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8.6LUTATORY.

IN again taking the editorial chair ef 8 periodical, to be
devoted to the cause of primitive Christianity, as it emanated
from' Christ and his apostles, custom, if nothing else, requires
us to say BOmething in reference to the course we e:x~ct to
pursue in its management. We have been so often and BOlong
before the readblg public in the capacity of editor, ~nd as a
contributor to our periodicals, that we deem it unnecessary to
Illy much on the subject. In our past efforts and labors for the
cause of Chl'iss,' our brethren and readers have the pledge of
what we shall endeavor to make our paper-only better we hope
tlAn anything of the kind with which we have had to do in the
past, as we trust that our experience has not been \'fithout its
effect in ou improvement, and as we hope to be always improving, both in writing and public speaking.
We expect to be ever guided and governed by the teachings
of the Hl.'ly Spirit, as revealed in the Living Oracles of Divine
truth, in all our labors for the:cause, as well as in our conductatid
.. life--by them, and them alone, as "the only' and eufficient
rule of the faith and practice" of Christians. Hampered and
bound by no written creed, and untrammeled by sectarian views
and feeli':lgs, 'le sh~ll submit all questions to the arbitrament
oCthe Bible, as the infallible criterion in their decision, eonvinced
I
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SALUTATORY
iJaat as long as we adhere to that, justly and fairly interpret.d~
we cannot err in our decisions.
The Reformation in which we are engaged, is not one from
Popery to Protest8r,tism, but from Protestantism to primitive
Christianity; and in aiding to carry it out, our great object
llhould be, the restoration of this to the world, in the gospel,
ordinances and laws of the Ch'u;ch' of Ch~ist, as left by the
apostles; and the suppression and eradication of all antagonistic
error, 8S' existing in the creeds and traditions of se~tarianism,
by which, the TRUTH of God has been suppressedandebliterated,
and the gospel of Christ, perverted' and nullified. With the
word of God upon our side and in our favor, we have nothing
to fear, while our lives are in the rigb&-all to gain and
nothing to lose.
As we are commanded to "earnestly contend for the FAITH
which was once delivered to the saints," we' expect to do so
with all qur power; and shall as earnestly oppose and expose
reli[liou~ 'TTOT, wherever found, whether among our own
brethren, or among those who, arrayed und~r sectarian banners,
are engaged in opPl?sing us, in our great and glorious work of
aiding in the restQration of primitive Christianity; nor shall
we hesitate, when necessary, or occasion requires, to carry the
. wILl'iato the enemy's country. But, figure aside, we shall
endeavor to •'cQntend for the gospel in the spirit of the gospel "
anft to treat the opinions and speculations of others, how much
soever opposed to us, or they may differ with us, with the
respect nd consideration we may conceive them to deserve ;;
and shall not reject anything from our columns, because against
our views, if not abusive, and if written in good stylll and lIi
respectful manner; reserving to ourselves, in all cases, the
privilege of replying. It is but right and fair, that bofh,side&
of every question, subject and topic in religion" sholiid be
beard, So that the reader can determine in, his own mind whicb
is ill the right, and sustained by the word of God. Our motto
ihall be the old one of the Bible Advocate, when,conducted,by:
\l8: :'Pr0ve all things, hold fast to that which is,good."
Buc.
lpeculati01ll outside of the Bible, wesballhaveJlothing to witll.
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--only to refute and expose them,' where calculated to have an
injurious effect, or to exert a bad influence. In short, it sha.ll
be our great aim to adTOC"ate
and defent the pure, unadulterated
truth' of God's ,rord-the- primitive, unperverted religion of
Christ-and
to disseminate its principles as far and as wide as
we can;' to confirm the faith of the Christian, and encourage
and strengthen him in living the Christian life; to reclaim the
back-sliaer, 'and bring him back to God and his duty; and to
convince the alien, whether infidel or skeptical, of the truth and
harmony of the Bible as a revelation from God, warn him of
the punishment of sin,' imd induce him to reform anti obey the
gospel of Christ.
"
. In addition to making our periodical valuable as a work of
reference, as to the matter with which it will be filled, and
worthy of being preserved and bou~d, we shalt' t-ndeavor to
give as great a VaT iety as possible,' knowing- that, in the language
?f some poet:
"'Variety's the very spiee of life,
That gives it all its flavor."

And in this age of railroads and telegraphs, we shall endeavorto make our own articles as short as possible, and enjoin brevity.
upun our correspondents, when we shall hate any--so. as to
concentrate thought as much as possible, and. g,i.•.•
e as gr.eat a
nriety as we can.
.
We shall endeavor ~o keep our. readers posted up on the
progress of the gospel and success,of the cause, by giving them
the usual religious news;, and to publish obituary notices of
deceased brethren and sisters, where sufficient}, well w-ritten,
and not too long for insel'tion; and, as we have said in our /
prospectus, to k.eep politics of every sort, and personal
controversies. aDlong brethren, calculated to engender strife and
ill-feeling, out of our columns-endeavoring
to render unto
God what is his, and leaving Cesar to take care of himself, and
attend to his, own, affa~rs.,
Such is the course we ha¥Q."chalked out," in oonducting
this periodical; and in conclusion, commending our enterprize
tp the patrona~G of the brethren and the people, we lea"e th~
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result ,ith God and them, invoking his blessing upon our
efftnte; and, to Him and the LaJ;llbbe the honor, the glory,
and the dominion fOl'e,verand forever!
JOHN R. HOWARD.TBEI CBlUBTIAR

RBLIGION.

Never was thl;lTesuch 3 moralp1lenomepon presented to the
world as tbat of i.be success of the Christian Religion. ' Tllat
a religion, whose Founder 'Wasofabscul'e birth and bis family
of mean condition, whose, poverly was so great as to render
him destiiutjl of all worldly, means, and who was pu~ to the
most ignominious death th:lt man could. (He, the punishment oC
the meanest criminal or malefactor; aud whose heralds, whose
chosen ambassadors, to disseminate tbat religion in tbe world,
were of the bum blest origin and most ignorant character; that
sucb a religion wilb, n4? considerations,. no inducements of a
worldly or secular character to commend it, but which struck
at the very root of the most powerful passions and cherished
prejudices of the human race; should at once take such deep
hold upon the buman mind; and so !loon obtain' such a wide
_spread influence over mankind, is a moral phenomenon the
most extraordinary ever witnessed in the world, and which
can be accounted for on no principles of human pbilosophy or
reasoning. Such was the Christian religion; and it was
because it was from God, and confirmed by miracle and the
fulfilment of prophecy, -that it so soon obtained such
extraordinary success and diEsemination.
It is that scheme of Divine pbilanthropy, for which the
world was in preparatien from the fall of man, and which God
was developing, for four thousand years, until the Messiah,
uin tbe fullness of times" should make bis advent into the
world. By prophecy and promise, in type and symbol, it was
shadowed forth and developed; first, in the starlight ofrevelation
under the Patriarchal Dispensation; tben, in the moon-light
of the Jewish Economy, reflected from its types and shadows;
until the full-orbed Sun of Righteousness, in the person of our
Lord Jesus Christ, arose upon a benighted and dying world,
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in his l>eams," shed his refulgent light upon

H, and irradiated it with his Divine glory!
Christianity is the perfection of peace on earth, good will
towards men, and glory to God in the highest Heaven. Never
was such a moral triumph 'on earth as that which was accomplished by its influence. Before it heathen temples went down,
heathen altars crumbled to the earth, and heathen philosophy
vanished away before its superior effulgenoe, like the shades of
the night, and the mists of the morning, before the beams of
the rising Sun! Men had .tried in vain to reform the world
by human philosophy, but it was growing worse, and more
ignorant of the true God, until his incarnation in man and
manife~t8tion in the person of Jesus Christ,' who, by the
offering of his own body on the Roman cross, and the shedding
'of his blood, made a sacrifice for the sins of the world, which
alone could take them away, and purify the world from sill
apd moral pollution.
Hence, the Christian religion; in its purity, as left by the
apostleil of Christ, is the only religion in the world that' is suited to man, adapted to his condition, and calculated to meet all
his wants and aspirations. It is a religion which, in conse,
quence of its spiritual and moral character,' and the capability
of the sacrifioe and sufficiency of the atonement of Christ in its
unlimited application, to llleet the wants of the whole human
race, the human lXlind can never outgrow, as it did the Patriarchal and Jewish religions, but whicA, as it is fitted for the
illim'itable progress of that mind, is adapted to it, in the highest degree of intelligence, refinement and civilization, to which
it can ever attain. Indeed it ,is to that Religion that the world
is indebted for all real civilijilation, which has only progressed
as that Religion has been received and exerted its inflqence on
mankind. We !!peak'of the civilization of modern times.
'l'hat of ancient times was only in proportion to the extent of
the knowledge and influence of the revelations:of God upon the
world.'
'

'rQ

see the influence of the Religion of Christ now on tht)
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world, in this respect, 'Wehave but to look at the condition
those nations, where that Religion is not acknowledged, a.
China, Japan, India, ~ersia, etc., and contrast it with ,that of
the United.States, Great Britain, etc. And we even see a great
and striking difference between those nations, wbe~e the corruptions of that Religion prevail and thoE'6where they do not
-at least to such an extent. Look at down-trodden, priestridden, Roman Catholic Italy and Spain, once the fairest regions of tbe globe; R1,lssia,where tbe Greek Chur9b'is but little, if any better than the Roman Catholic; Turkey, wher8
Mohammedanism is the religion; Romish Mexico, etc., and
compare them with our own country and England, and see the
vast difference !
'
The Christian Religion must be received in its original purity, in order to benefit mankind-as it came from the apostles
'of Christ, and was left by them. Nothing else will qo. Its
corruptions are often but little better -:5 an heathenism itselfsometimes no better. OUl: great object in tbe curr~nt Reform.
ation, is to restore it back to the world, in. its primitive, apostolic purity, divested ~f all human corruptions, traditions, appendages, etc. And not only must it be thus received,but carried out in its faith and practice-not only professed, but in
act and deed submitted to. The whole man, body, soul and
Bpirit, must come under the government of Christ, and tbere
remain. It is only thoS6 who take tbe yoke of that government
upon tbem; and then by patient continuance in well-doing,
Bee}rfor glory, honor and immortality, tbat will' receive .the
reward of eterllallife.
'J. R. H.l
THE SEVEN MISSIONS.
Connected with the first coming of Christ, and the es!ablishment of the
Christiall Relig,on, are seven important MissIons, which we design nolie··
ing and discussing in a series ot essays upon the subject. These are al fol
lows:
.
lst. The mission of John the baptizer;
2nd. The personal Mission or mini.tryof the Lord Jesus Chrisl l
3rd. The first mission of the Twelve Apostles;
.
4th. The :Mission'of the Seventy Disciples;
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5th. Thl! second Mission of the Twelve Apostles;
6th. The Mission of the Holy Spirit;
7th. The Mission of the Evangelists.
Arswe design this number for an introduction to the series, we shall lievote it to.a notice olthe circumstance of John's sending a couple of his
disciples to Jesus, to enquire whether he was the promised :Messiah, or
whether they were to look for another, as narrated in Luke xii. 18-30.Jesus had raised from the dead the son of the widow ofNain, as they were
carrying hill! out of the city on a bier, to bury him: and such was the awe
it inspired in the minds of the people, that it is said: "And there came a
fear on all: and they glorified God, saying, that a great prophet is riseD
up amon~ us; and that God .has visited his people." . And we are further
told that" this rumor of him went forth throughout all Judea, and through~
out all the region round about;" and that "the disciples of John showed
bim of aU these things." Now it was und-erthese circumstances we are
bid that" John calling unto him two of ,his disciples sent them to Jesus,
sayin~, Art thou he that should come; or l(!)()kwe for a!lother ?" In th,
account we have of the circumstance in Matthew. it is said, that "whell
John heard in prison of thl' works of Christ, he sent two of his liisciples,"
etc. And we must notice too a1lOthercircumstance here, that it was not
ur.ti1aftee John was cast into prison, that "Jesus began to preach, and to
say, Repent.; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand," and to perform those
wonderful miracles alld mighty works, by which he confll'medhis preaching, teaching and mission, and which spread his fame and character abroad.
Hence it \vas after he was cast into prison, that John first heard of them.
Now it may seem strange, inconsistent, and difficult to be accounted for,.
that John, after havin~ acted as his harbinger, baptized him, and borne
the testimony he did to his being the Messiah and80n of God, should now
become skeptical on the subject, .andsend to him to ascertain whether h.
was really the MesHsiah,or not, and whether they were to expect another'
But it is all eaSIlyaccounted for. John, in common with the whole Jewish
nation, not even excepting the apostlei of Christ themselves, was expectin&:,a secular MeSSIah,and a sl,lendid earthly kingdom or monarchythat the Messiah would take his seat on the throne of David and Solomon,
in Jerusalem, and there reign forever, (J;>hn xii. 32--34,) and tbat at the
inauguration of his reign they would be enabled to throw off the yoke of
the Roman government, and under his victorious banner be enabled t3
maTch on froUl conquest to conquest until the whole world should bl!'subjugated to his dominion. This seems to bave been the kind of MessiaII the
Jews were expecting, and the character of the reign of heaven he was to
inaugurate; instead of his being the spiritual deliverer that be came to be,
and by subduing the wicked and unholy passions of men, thus to bring
the outward world into subjection to !lim.
John being thrown into prison by Herod, and Jesus having eomUlenced
kit ministry Without entering upon tbis expected reign, it Wal no wonder

',le
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'that John became skeptical about his beinl\' the expected 'Messlah; and
mil\'hthave come to the conclusion that Jesus was at last only the Harlbinger of him Whllwas to come, and that he himself had been mistaken as
,to his own character or mission as such, as he had performed no miracleS
Ihimself, in cOllfirmationof it. None seeming to regard Jesus as the Me&siah, but only as a great teacher or prophet, this character of him migb't
(haveconfirmedJohn in the view he had taken of him.
The disciples of John delivered their messa'ge; but Jesus, as "in thal
(same hour he cured many of infirmities and plagues, and of evil spirits'S
'and unto many that were blind he gave sight/' instead of replying to his
·enquiry by an affirmative or nel\'ativeanswer, "said unto them, go your
'Way and tell John what things ye ,have seen and heard ~ how that the
'blind see/ the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dea/l
are raised, to the poor the gospel is preached. And blessed. is he, who'soever shall not be offended in me,"" It had been l"rediete.dof the Messialt
that he should perform such miracles as these, and that the poor should
-have the gospel pleached to them,; and Jesus points Johu to these evidences of his missio;J.,in .proO'f·cJf
his being the promised M~ssiab and Son of
<God.
When the messengers of Iohn bad le'!'t,Jesus began to 'talk to the assem~
bled multitude about John: "What went ye out into the wilderness for to
·aee? A reed shaken with th••wind?" ,Such was not 'the charader at
.John, who as a reformer had" come in The spirit md power of Elijah."He was not the man to give way to popular opiniou, prejudice, or censure,
and to be swayed to and fro like the srender reed before the wind 1 but his
:character, in denouncin~ the popular, proud and powerful Pharisees and
1:ladducees,llIl a "generation of vlper!," regardless of the conseq!lences it
.might bring upon him, and the wicked and haughty king Herod for his
.crimes, at the risk of losingbis personal liberty and bead, which it cost
bim; was more like the sturdy oak, which stands firm, resisting and un'yieldin/!,'before the force of the storm and the power of the tempest. Je8US continued: " But what We'lltye out for to see? A man clothed in soft
ra~ent? Behold ther which are gorgeously appareled, and live delicately
are lUkmg8~'houses.' Such was not the character of John. Instead of
beinf arrayed in fine linen and purple, .nd in the gorgeous robes and appare of royalty, his clothin/!,'was of the 'coarsest and cheapest character,
of camel's hair bound to his body by a leather~ girdle instead of a crims0"1
silken sash, well fitted for his oc~l1pation; and instell-dof feasting on the
luxurious dishes of kings and ~rilJking the finest and costliest wmes, he
~'came neither eating nor drilJking," and his fare, like his clothing, Wll9
of the simplest and cheapest character, "locusts and wild honey" from
the crevices of the rock S and instead of sleeping in a palace, he probably
bad the earth for his hed and the canopy of heaven for his 'Covering,in the
wilderness of Judea. Jesus continued further: But what went ve out for
to see? A prophet? Yea, hay unto you,and much more than a prophet.
This is be, of whom it is written, Behold. I Bend my messenger before
thy face, which shall prepare thy way before thee. For I say unto you,
Among those that are born of women there is not a greater prophet than
John the Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater
than he." John was not only as great a prophet as had ever risen, but
much more than one; for he not only predicted lhe coming of the Messiah
and near approach of the reign of heaven, but was his harbinger, the hon·
ored instrument in preparing the Jewish nation for his receptIOn and his
kingdom. But as be was never in that kingdom, but beheaded before itll
inauguration, the least in it was and is greater than John, as the least in a
.kingdomis greater as to that kingdom th8ll one who was never in it; and

SIMPLICITY OF THE GOSPEL.
a!,the knowledge, state, relations] privileges and enjoyments 'Ofa subject of'
€hrist, are so mucb snperior to tlJose enjoyed, by all the prophets whopreceded the establishment of that kingdom, as to render the least in it
£Teater than the greatest of the prophets, and even greater than the harbin-g~ of Christ.
J. R. H.
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SIMPLICITY OF THE GOSPEL PLAN or SALVATION-AN OBJECTION TO IT.

Among the objections to the Gospel plan of salvation, as reo
~ea1edin the Bible, for which we are contending, and that is
mck-'-named"Campbellism" by our opponents, which we oftea
be~r l,uged by them against it, is that of its great aimplicity.-·
For a man merely to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, re;>entof his sins and turn away from them, and be baptized on the'
confession of his faith in Christ as the Son of God, and on these'
.~Qlple, easy conditio'n!lreceiTe the remission of all his past sins,.
and be inducted into a state of conn'lnt relation, favor, and ac-ceptance, as his son and an heir.of Heaven-is
entirely too·
simple and easy, and will not do. They nev.er ask whether it.
ia.the teaching of the Bible-whether in accordance woith the1ford of God-which should always be the great arbiter, and
decider as to every thing of the kind-but demur at its aim-'plicity-" it is too simple, too easy, and will not do. on that
account."
The objection. is of the Bame character, or· kind as.
the question-involved in-the following:': '-' Nay; 0 man, who-.
art thou that repliest against God 1! Shal1'the thing formed sayto him that formed. it, why hast thou, made me thus 1"':"So as to this objection-it is one ag~inst God himself, for having
JJlade the tel'ms of remission, of SiOil,and salvation so simple,
plain and easy; though it had been-predicted that the way
should be ~op.lain that, "he that runs may read," and, "wayfaring men thoug)l fools'should not erl' therein," and though
Jesus had saidj "my yoke is easy, and my burden is Hght.":-"
It is but a,manifestation of the same rebellious, self-will disposition; that prompted Cain to reject the sin-offeJillg which God
~quired, and which the righteous Abel brought, and in its
,lace to substitute an offering whic,h God did not reqUIre; and·
which (disposition) led him eventually to imbrue his hands "'"
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his'hrotaer's blootl; and the same rebellious disposition thai
led the" Man of Sin," the Pope of Rome, to usurp the place of
Christ and his apostles, set himself up against God, and" chang.
ing times and seasons," to introduce a host of will-worship into
the church, from which has come that abounding in the different sects of the land, and which has led to the rejection of the
simple, plain Gospel of Christ, the demurring at its simplicity
pnll the introduction, in its place',of the "traditions of men," by,
which it is made void, and "of none effect."
Simplicity, plainness, perspicuity, are characteristic of the
word and works of God. It has been well remarked, by one of
the greatest religious men and writers of this or any modern
age of the werld, that, "one of the most striking evidences of
the divine mission of the Savior, was, that to the poor Ids glad
l
tidings were announced. A revelation not adapted to them, forfeits all claims to a divine original."
One of the distinguishing
characteristics of the Jewish religion; was, that it was a system
of burdensome rites and ceremonies, in contradistinction "to
which the Gospel of Christ is of the opposite character; and nearly
every system of sectarianism partakes!more or less of this Judaizing character, first emanating from Rome: and hence the
agonizing penitence of the mourning-bench, anxious-seat etc.,
corresponding to the Romish doctrine of penitence; praying
to God to pardon the sinner while in a state of disobedience,
corresponding to the priest's praying off the sins of the penitent,
etc.
We see this simplicity, of which we haTe been speaking as
characteristic of the Gospel plan of salvation, and have exam.
pIes of it, in several things and events recorded in the Bible;
attended with the most important results. What a simple
thing was it for God to speak the world and the Universe into
existence. But it was so. Notice the language: "And God
,aid Let there be light: and there was light," or," light there
was." Again," and God said, Let there be a firmament," etc.
And thus we find every day's creation prefaced. Hence the
Psalmist says most sublimely and beantifully: "For he spakta
and it was done: he cormnanded, and it stood fa1t." In the
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oase of the Israelites in the wilderness of Arabia, when on 80·
count ef their sinning they were bitten by fiery serpents, ""8
have an important example., On their becoming repentant, and
getting Moses, their mediator with God, to intercede for them,
and to stay the plague, the Lord, as we are informed,
commanded Moses to make a serpent of brass and'elevate it on
a pole, and told him it should come to pass thatev'ery one who
was bitten that looked upon it should be healed of the deadly
poison i and we are told it was p.o. Now what a simple thing
was tha~ of merely looking upon that serpent of brass, and oo'ing
healed of a deadly malady that perhaps no medicine could have
reached. We may suppose these diseased Jews debating on
the subject, somewhat after the mattl).er of our sectarian oppo·
nents about the remedy for sin contained· in the Gospel of-Christ
and some of them spurning it, and demurring at its ,simplicity;
" What I-cured by merely lookinlt on that serpellt of brass
yonder on that pole? It is too llimple a~thing, and I will have
nothing to do with it." Think you they would have been healed?
'Most assuredly not. And where lay the virtue ofthe cure, sec·
tarian reader ?-you who object to the Gospel plan of salvation,
on account of its simplicity-will you: tell me ? It was not in the
piece of brass, or in the mere act oflooking upon it; but in obedience to the command of God, Suppose the pohlOned Jew had
believed with all his heart or might, that he would be cured by
looking upon the brazen serpent, but had refused or neglected to
dt' so, think you he would have been oured? Most assllredlr '
1I0t. And so your "faith alone," without the corresponding
obedience required in the Gospel, will not ayail you 8 particle
more in salvation or justification from sin, than would that of the
diseased Jew; and is just as ineffective and worthless. Th
apostles received the favor of God and the apostolic office from
Clmst, not for •• faith alone" but for "odedience to the faitlt
among all nations, for his name," and the Gospel was ,. made
known to all nations for the obedience offaith."
An Assyrian nobleman, called Naaman, was afflicted with the
loathsome disease called the leprosy; and is directed to go to the
prophet Elisha, who, on his halting before the clo~rof 'his hum-
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ble dwelling at Jerusalem, with his train, -did not even go out
.a,e him, but sent him word to go and dip himself seven ,times in.
t~e river Jordan, and he should be healed. But the remedy was.
t(}Q simple and too humbling to the proud heart of Naamllon.--" But Naama~ was wroth and '!ent away, and said, Behold, I
Ulopght, he will~surely oome. o~t to me, and stand, and can
on the name of the ~ord his God, and strike his hand over th.·
p.!ace,and recov.ar the lep,er :~' just like these faith alone, sectarian opponents of the true Gospel, who demur at its simplicity.
~ is too plain and simple to do for them; but there must be.
much callmg,()Dthe Lord, and loud, vociferous praying to him,
81:! if he' was deaf al\d could not hear, and great excitement of the,
~imal passions and feelings, and striking and clapping of the
hands! Naaman asks: "Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers...
of.Damascus, better than all the waters of Israel? May I not
w8llh in,them, and be clean ?"-another illustration of these de-.
murripg opponents, who enquire, Will not sprinkling and plYler-~. do .for b,aptism, instead of immersion? The waters of Abana"
anft Pharpar were clear apd. beautiful, and, in the eyes_of Naaman, bet.ter than those of the turbid Jordan; and so sprinkling'
and po~ring are, in their ,eyes, nice and decent, and better than,
tbis, ~'indecent"" humiliating rite ofimJPersion.. But no, nothr
mK but dipping in the waters of Jordan will do, because it was
the cO'TTIjmandof God. ••So he turned, and ,wentaway in a rage."
:lut his servants were wiser than he, and rem«;)llstratedwith him:
"My father, if the prophet had bid thee d~. some great thing,
",ouldst thou not have done it? how much rather then, when
he saith to thee, Wash, and be clean ~
This b~ought refleotion to him, andfaita in what the prophet had said sprung up ill
hjs mind, and soon became strong enough to incite him to ac~on, and carry him to the Jordan:·" Then he went down, and
di~d him.self seven times in Jordan, according to the saying
of thll.mlloDof God: and his flesh oame to him like tbe flesh of.
little child; and he '\l:as clean." Where was the virtue of tb.
cure here ?'I l'fot intbe. waters of the Jordan-in
any medical
property. possessed by. them, for then all the lepers of Israel would
}laTedipped ~:th,eD;J,,;
a.l,ldJ)~~n.helJ.l~d;.hut iI,l.o~efJience, to, t~
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rtc1mmand of God. And so must the' sin·sick soul, covered with'
its moral leprosy, be dipped too in the water of baptism, in order
w be cured-to be cleansed from sin, because it is the command
()fGod~not on account of any virtues in the water to w~sh
away sin, but because it is there that, according'to the arrangement of God, the soul is brought in con'tact with the 'OlooU at
Christ, which alone can wash away sin.
,
As Jesus was passing a]tmg one' day, "he,saw, a iinan which
was blind from his birth ;" hud "he spat on thegrollnd,
and
made clay of the spittle, and he anointed the eyes of the blind
man with the clay, and said nnto him, 'Go, ,wash in the poolo:t
Siloam. He went his way therefore, 'and washed, 'and came
'Beeing," Now we can imagine sdtne'dfthes~'Opponents by, and
Teady to ~ay, Oh no, it is too simple. it will never do. But i'
'did do. There was no -medical virtue ~n the clay, 'or in 'the
water of that pool, to open the 'eyes of the blind; but there was
great virtqe in obedience'to the cOmmanli of,Jj'esus; am! that, il\
connection with the man'sfaltk, which 'carried him to the pool
and caused him to 'Wash his eyes in its water, resulted in hie
receiving his sight. Ana so as to obedience to the Gospel, i~
'order to pardon of sin.
Will the pe~le never 1earn wisdom? Why Wlil they COli.!
tinue to loo'k for 'God where he is not to be found? Why will
they expect hi'tl'lto meet with them, and bless them, where he
has never promised to do so·" Will they tearn no lessons of
Wisdom 'from the Bible, the soi\1rceand the great founta5n 01
heavenly wisdom? Whyqook fo~him in the great excitements,
'and noise, and confusion, of protracted, and camp, and other
nleetings, where there )s no promise of his being found, and no
'evidence of his presence?
Let them learn a lesson frolp the
clI:seof Elijah at Horeb. God commanded him to go forth from
his cave, and stand upon the mount. "And, behold, the Lord
passed by, and a ~trong wind rent the mountains, and break in
pieces the rocks before the Lord; but the Lord was not in thewind: and after the wind an earthquake, but the Lord was not
in the ·earthquake: and after. the earthquake a fire; but the
Lord was not in the fire; and after the fire a still small VOIOll:.'
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That was the voice of God. While he was not in the great
.nd strong wind, nor in the earthquake, nor the fire, he was i~
that voice, which indicated his presence. So now, while not
to be found in the stot'ms, and agitations, and nery excitements
sectarianism, .h~ is to be found in th~ "still sm~l ~oice» of
h:s WORD; and It IS to that we are to hsten, and obey what it
says and requires. The mercy of the Lord, says the Psalmist,
is " to s11ch'as keep his covenant, and to those that remember
his cemmandments, hearkening unto the voieeof his word."

0:

DUTY

Or CHRISTIANS

.-.

J. R. H.

AT THE PRESmTT CRISIS.

That a great crisis is upon our country at the present time,
jt is unnecessary to attempt to show, as it is well known to all ;
and that 'it is a most trying time upon men, is equally as palpa.ble. It is not our design, asitd0€8 not come within the sphere
of onr duty and the object of our paper, to sav anything about
she cause, or causes, of the present unhappy and lamentable
state of our common conn try. But there is something about
which we c~n speak, and of which we conceive it to be our duty
to speak; 'and that is of the duty of Christians, of the Disciples
of Christ, at the present crisis. We shall not attempt to decide
whether it is right or wrong for Christians to bear arms, in de~
fence of what they may conceive to be right, whatever that may
be. Vfe leave that between themselves and their God, guided
by his inspired word. But one thing we can say, and which has
always been our sentiment on the subject, and that is, that a
Christian can not volunteer, as it is termed, to bear arms. If he
does ilO at all, let it be by compulsion, the compulsion of the country, or of "the powers that be," and have the right and authority to demand it of him. It should not be voluntary, but involuntary, on his part,
But we counsel one thing, and what we conceive to be & mosi
"important one in these exciting times, and that is rrwderation.Weare
enjoined by the apostle, to let our "'moderation I>.
known unto all men." Moderalion is a Christian duty near akin
to temperance, and belonging to that class of Christian duties and
yirtues~moderation, not only in rererence to the exciting maio
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''ter!! of the present crisis, but in all things. Not only is it the
-duty of the Christian to act with moderation, but it gives hiIll1l
-great advantage over the man who is rash, precipitate, ani suffers himself to be carried away by excitementt;' as -it enables him
to act with discretion, prudence and justice-to take a caim, con·
siderate snd correct view of matters- and ,things, and to act -80-cordingly. We are also enjoined, "with patience to possess our
souls," and the wise man says;that "he who ruleth his own spirit"-who governs himself~s~greater than the conqueror of a
city.
-As the religioli we:profe3s is one of peace, and'in its spirit op_posedto war and bloodshed, we are bound,to use'all the -meane
'we (!anto promote pt;aceamong men-all men everywhere-and
tQrefrain from being instrumental in stirring up, or promoti~
strife and contention among our fellow-men, and pariic~la~ry
among our brethren-from
exciting enmity, 'hatred and 'dissenSion. The great Captain of our salvati'on waS Clilled"the PRINCiI
ofpeace ;" and his reign was halled'by a convoy of angels froDl
heaven, as to be one of "Peaile on' earth, good will among men,
and glory to God in the -bighestheaven."
IEvery _'Christian,
therefore, is bound bt the titre and c!iaracter of his Divine 'Master, who is to be his -great example; by the spirit and genfus of
his religion ; 'and by his _'dilty and obligations to liis 'bretliren
and fellow-'"men; to promote peace, -'union, harmony 'aria goodwill among men, as"much as witJiin'hiln;lies.
Nor is tbisall. 'Our religion' is one ·Of·toVE. 'Of such vast
importance-is thie.principle of it, that'we are told: "God is LO'Vlll"
-it is the verv name of (tod himsein-and
that "he that lo-veth is born of God," and "God dwelleth in him and he in God."
Now Bee the-peaceful character of love: "Love suffers long,
lIud'is '-kirtd--:.isn6t easily provoked, thinks no evil-bears all
thing's, MIIeves all thiugs' hopes all things, endures all things."
The spirit of love then, is opposed to war, and is one of peace ;
-and if as Christians we are actuated by it as we ought to be-love
to God and love'to man-we will oppose all war, anll endeavor
to promote peace among men, as much as in us lies'
Only let
Christians every where be actuated and governed by theprinci~
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pIes OnOTe and peace as they should be, instead of being cari'ieQ
away by the excitement and war-spirit of the day, as we fear
they too generally are, what a change would soon come over the
face of everything for the better! Brethren, let us consider well
our great duty at I.hepresent crisis; and endeavor to avert, as
far as we can, the ruin wilh which our once so highly fayored
and happy country, is now threatened I Let us consider well
the high position we occupy as the Church of the living God;
and let'us pray to him, earnestly and fervently, to put an end to the
fraticidal strife which is rending it to pieces, dissipate the dark
cloud hangingl over it, and.shed uponit the beams of peace, har·
mony and prosperity!

J. R, H.
I-I

~ransubstantiation Put to a Test-A

Catholic Priest Stumped.

While in South-eastern Miflsouri, a few years ago, we had
an incident related to us, in which the .Romish doctrine of
transubstantiation, the changing of the bread and wine of the
Lord's Supper into the real body and blood of.Christ by the
blessing of the priest, was put completely to the test, and the
priest as completely stumped and refuted. A very i~telligent
yo'~ng lady of a highly respectable Roman Catholic family,
~'rebelled" against the Church, and called the doctrine in
question, to the great grief of her patents, whereupon a priest
undertook her case, and to convince her of its truth. She at
length consented to believe it, if he would let her prepare the
wafers, amI then lafter consecratIng them, eat some of them
himself in her presence. Of course .he was ready to comply
with a proposition so easy of performance. He was to call on
• certain day, and did so. The wafers were produced, the
priest ~onsecrated them, and was about to put one into his
m0uth to eat, when she told him to hold. that there was arsenic
enough in one of them to kill him! Of course he refused to
eat them, not wishing to die. The young lady then remarked
tQ him, that if by his consecration of them they had been really
changed into the body of Christ, he could eat them with
j~punio/,
and thears~nic
would.not h'art him; Qut \hat his

SK~L'ETONS OF DISCOURSES:
refusal to do so, after learning it was in them, showed that he
did ;ot beli~ve the doctrine himself,
did \ not believe his own
,
teachings, and knew the doct;rine to be a lie. The priest was
completely stumped and could O0t say another word! So h...,reft her; and I think she eveJltually ~ecame a member of the
Chq,rch of Christ ; as tbe expulsion qf one fundamental error
frequllnLly apens the d.oar fo'r the depar,ture of all the others,
atld leaves the mind, dispossessed of ,them, open to receiv,e the
truth.
J. R. H.
,

I-I

SKELETONS OF DISCOURSES.

NO.1:
For the benefit of our young preachers, we propose to give
a series of skeletons or outlines of discourses, and as it will
be no disadvantage to our older ones, who sometimes require
variety, to interest their audiences, and as the general reader'
may also occasionally leal'll something valuable' from them.- .
We would admonish our young preachers, however, who may
be disposed to use them, in doing ,0 not to stick too 'closely to
our arrangements, but to use them more as ltinitJ than otherwise ;
and in preaching always to "be' themselves," as thi saying is
-not to be mere imitators of others in anything pertaining to
preaching, but to adopt a style and manner of their own, one
lfUJl.ural to them, and untrammeled by rules or precedents of
any kind; and· to always be in EARNEST, so 'as to make others
beliele and feel what they say.
J. R~ H. '
OPENING EXERCISES.
Read XIX Psalm, or some otherllppropriate 'one. Sing,
su.itable Hymn or Song from Hymn Book.
.
Prayer:

DISCOURSE.
O'N

EXAMPf:.ES OF FAITH.

Read Heb. XI, 1 to

6'01'

on to 10, or to Hi.

1., What gave rise to the expression in verse 1.,
X,-S5.to 3\,l,dpr;the l·~
•••

s..-eliapil.,

SKELETONS OF DISC0URSE~.
!!. Paul's definition of faith, in reference to that. Proper,.
rendering from th13 original, "the confidence of things hoped fOf,'
81ld conviction of things not seen :'.~ that
is" the confident,
9;tpectation we haye of receiving the things fol' which we hope,
-that
hope being based on the promises-'of God, (see verses.
30 and 39;) and the conviction we felll in our minds of the
reality of persond, events, things, etc., we have never seen,
from the testimany of the Bible. Comprehensiveness-of the
definition, as it embraces all. in reference to faith, past &Rd,
. future; and, ail it is an inspired definition, is infallibly correct.
3. By faith the elders, or ancients, obtained a good report r
~as Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, etc.,-were" 'borM wituess \

by God," as justified, and accepted by him.
Faith illustrated by our understanding from the testimony .
.of Moses, in Gen. I chap. that the worlds were created by the .
word, or commana of God, as when "God said, Let there b/it .
light, and there waEllig1?-t
.."
IS., IUuil.traWdhy, the .. offllring of .A,1;lel,wbQ,prompted by
hi~ Wth, in God,; oJillr.ed"the right kind of, sin-offering, a~,
animal.and ·itsfat, the kind God . required, which was more
excellent, or. better, than ,Cain's" who prompted by self·will,
and a wicked, rebellious heart, knowing what God required,
because he was a cultivator of the soil, brought an offering of
fI;uits of the eartb, such as God did not require. H~nc.e God
accepted Abels, by: consuming it on the altar (1tthe east of thi
garden of Eden, by the "infolding flame of fire," incorrectly.
·rendered. "a flaming sword" in the common version of th6
Bible. Thus God had respect to .A,l;leland pis offering, auq
n\>ne to Cain, which left sin lying at the door, or his sins
unpardoned. This is abundantly illustrated, in Lev. IX, 23"
-£f. .Tudges VI, 21, etc. 1 Kings XVIII, 1'7 to 40. Hence,
tl~elanguage of Paul here, in reference to 1he offerings of Abel,
a\ld Cain.
6. Case of Enoch, who was translated to Heaven on account
<?fhis faith.
tQ,

4.

7c._ T~et w hq,eo~~.u.~~.~(t2q-=-·w~Q.l>e.~eme.
tlie. ~\~~ip~esof. t'
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'Cl'iri~t,and his worshippers-must first believe in his existence,. '
which belief lies at the the foundation of all true religion! and ~
which catt alone be obooi-nedfrom his revelations to the world, .
()( his existence, attriOO.•es etc.
S. Accountability of man.,plledicated on a system ofrewarda .
and punishments)' showing that faith and obedience have, in all
ages of the world, been the two~great principles of religion.
9. Coming unto the·Lord - and· seeking him. Acts XVIIj
27. Mal. III, 7, Matt. XII, 28 •. How peop~e came unto·
h1m und.e-re;very,dispensation of religion, .and how they sought
him by keeping his ordinances, as above in the references.~·
Must 'come to where his name i'3 recorded. Ex. XX, 24.Name in the church now, as in the Tabernacle anciently, and!
must come unto that--connected with bapLism. the door into it.
See Luke XXIV, 45 to 48, compared with Acts II, 38. Acta.
X, 43 and 48. XXII, 16, 10. The city with foundations, the '
attaining unto which, the great object of all.

J. R. H.

SYNOPSI S OF THE GOSPEL.

Being fond of order, sys\em and method-in every thing, and'
particularly in religion-for we are told in..tb~ Bible that God!
is a God of brder-we have·always admired the· ••Synopsis of:'
the Gospel·'" -of Br0. Burnett in his preface to the one volume
edition of the. Christian Biaptut,' the first periodical published'
by Bro. Campbell,- the great pi.71ee~ w0rk in the current Reform.
-&tion, and which> should be in the hands of every disciple of.Christ, who can afftlrd it. We recollect that once, in the early'
part of our Christian life, we·were taken to task by the celebrat- -ed" Dr. John Thomas, M. D. not·.D .. D." as he was 80 fond,'
of-writing himself, of Virginia, for" !5egmetiilingthe G:>8pel,"
&8 he termed it; hut we could see no harm in it, as the Synopsis.,
<l-Ontailledihetruth, as presented, or found,' in the word of God,_
:ind that was enough for us •. Better to •• segmetize the, Gospel" .
than to'~ fly off at a tangent" from the Christian system, into •
the regicin of ili1aginal'y.circles and spheres, as did the renowned I
D.o~tor-into the infinity of airy speculation, andbeco~e bewild·,·

~l~<linit.! ; DAUQ....PQIAll.hUhe·Sy!10p§is.; .
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SYiNaPSIS' OF, THE GOSPEL'.

it is properly" A Synopsis of Divine Revelation," as denom ••·
inated by Bro. Burnett. God has given three Dispensations of
Religion to the world, sometjmes called "Ages," at the head
of each of which stands a prominent, important personage of the.'
human race. They were as follows:
1. The Patriarchal Dispensation, at the head of which standsAd~m.
2. The Jewish Dispensation, Moses.
3. The Christian DIspensation, Messiah.
Each one of these Dispensations had ita [I<l8peloordinances,', '
laws, prie8tlwod, etc ..
1. Th.e [lospel, or good news, of the first was proclaimed by,
God to Adam, (in Gen. iii. 15,) in the sentence pronounced on
tbe serpent, representing the DfYil, the head of false religion:
"And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and betw~en tby seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou
shalt bruise his heel." Here we have the promise of the Savior ;. ,
the [lospel in promise; and it was so regarded by Eve, as we
see from what she said when Cain was oOJ:n. Hence God told
A-braham; that "in his seed," which Paul sl1ys was Christ;
"all the nations of the earth should be blessed." The serpent
was to "bruise his heel," to be the cause of the death of Christ,
but lesus was to "bruise his head," to vanquish him and de- .
stroy his power. The law of that Dispensation, at least the
first law, was the positive statute not to eat of the fruit of the
"'tree of the knowledge of good and evil "-and the institutw'A
:was that of sacrifice-llnd the pl'iesthood that of Melchizedek.
2. The g08pel'ofthe second, or Jewish Dispensation, is to be
found (in Exodus iii. chap,) where God appeared to Moses, the
the head of the Dispensation, in tbe b~rning busb, and gave'
Lim the promise",the good news, to deliver the Jews from
Egyptian bondage, and give them' tbe land of Canaan,-the
<mJinam;e8and law8, those of the MOll&ic
law-and the prie8tho.od,
that belonging to the tribe of Aaron.
3. The gospel of the third, or Christian Dispensation, was
tbat.of Jesus the Messiah, (in Ac s, ii. chap.) and preached by
hiuP2Stles. to..all,the. Wlilrld.•. ~be p,qshive DrdiBance8, bap~~.~
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laws, those promulgated by the
Apostles for tbe government of tbe Church of Christ-and the
priesthood, that of the Lord .Jesus Christ, who entered Heaven
with his own blood, to appear in the presence of God for us, and
thus-became our High Priest, of whom Melchizedek and Aaron,
and the Jewish high priests, were the types, under those Dis.pensations of religion.
Hence the ChristianRe~igion'contains a Gospel, Ordinances
. and Laws. And in the scheme of the' Gospel of our Lord Jesus Chrigt to the world, ·it is divisible into three great departments, News, Commands ·and Promises: News to be Believed,
'Commands to be Obeyed and Promises to be Received.
T. NEWSto be believed, which consist of tlJ,ree great fundamentalfacts,
announced by Paul as "the gospel :"
1. That Christ died for our sins, according to the (Jewish»
Scriptures.
2. That lie was buried;
3. That he rose again the third day aecording to the Scr~ptures.
II. COMMANDS to be obeyed:
1. Believe on ~he Lord Jesus Christ:;
2. Reform from your sins;
3. Be baptized in order to the remission of sins.
III. PROMISES to be received:
1. Remission of all past sins;
2. The Holy Spirit the gift of God;
3. The hope of eternal life, to be obtained'by. perseverance.
Such is this SyilOpsis of Divine Revelation. To say that it
is the ~ork of chance, or a forced aw,\ngement, would be as
absurd, and liS contl'ary to Scripture lind reason, as to say that
QIe revolution of the planets around the sun, or the seasons, of
the year, or the constitution of man, are the work of chance, or
a forced arrangement of these things, existing only in the mind.
Taken as propositions, every part of this Synopsis can be abundantly sustained by the Scriptures of both Testaments, which
every where are in barmony with them, and testify to their
Uuih.. Let the ,good news, of these ,great facts be really ancl
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'cordially believed; these commands all be obeyed from -tIl\}
iheart; and these promises all he received and entertained,;
;inspired by this hope, and persevering unto the end; the reward
'will be eternal life.

'J. -R.·H.
PROGRESS Ol' THE 'GOSPEL,

Notwithstanding the great excitement in the country, and
'the,seeming absorption of the pulilic'niindby'it,
the primitive
19ospe1l!-ppearsto'be stea'dilYMd triumphantly progressing, and
'accessions to our ranks going on. While the wheels of the
'vadous sectarian cars ,seem,'in'many places completely clogged,
those of the grand c'ar of Reformation are rolling on in many
;places' allllOStas usual. The difference is easily accounted for.
Their systems, depending in a great degree on animal excite'ment, the moving of the passions, when these becomes tUrn~d
into political and military channel", conversions to them must
abate or cease; while the Gospel of Christ, beIng addressed to
the judgment and reasoning powers of the -mind, succeeds 'in
'taking captive the soul, by attacking the affections of the heart
'through the citadel of the understanding; 'ana thus 'brings the
\whole man, body, soul and spirit'into the captivity of the oDe-dience of Christ. The greatest triumph df the gospel we have
.noticed in our }lapel's,'and one of an unusual charaeter, 'is that
-of the month of February, in the 'island of Jamaica, 'West'Indies,
'under the labors and il)fluence of Bro. J. O. BE'ARDSl:.EE,
Our
, -missionary there, sent from the 'IT nited States, as reported 'in
the American 'Clzii$tian 'Review of April '9th. by !Bro. D. S.
13uRNE'J.JT,the-correspondingSecretaryof the Missionary society.
After 'large accessions in December lind Jall~ary, T3ro.'JhARDSLEEreports one hurdlred and ninety five additions 'for 'the month
of February. Such success is almost unprecedented in-the annals
dfmissionary enterprise; and is due underGodto the'}lrodlamatiol1
and exhibition of the pure Gospel, 'to 'honest 'hearts and undef'"
standing minds. As pecuniary aid :is neelle8. for this mission,
'under the circumstances in which this 'almost unprecedented
Buccess'has placed it, surely the brethren sho'1lld respond lUI
Jlromptly and liberally as they can, to Bro· BEARDSLlI:lI:'.
call ,
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land remit the necessary aid to Eld. D. S. Burnett, the Secretary
at Cinci.nnati, Ohio. Every dollar sent for him will be a help.
Bro. BEARDLEE'S
letter in the Review, (of April 9th.) is highly
lnter~$ting, and we invite attention to it.
We have always regarded this mission as of a far more important character than the·one at Jerusalem; and the result is
showing it, 'in the fruits of it already, though so recently established. rrbepopulation to work on i.n Jamaica is of a far different character from that at.Jerusalem; and hence the difference in the tres.ults.
I Bro. Burnett also reports some very favorable news from
Kans.as. "Bro. Hutchinson, in Lykins Co. has raised two
churches, one of 26, 'lnd the .ollher-of-31 members."
Bro. lBurnett says, if he had ·sufficient funds, "we
would stop no preacher, and Wee would employ. some new ones,
who <wantto work for low wages. We are turning many such
away, BFO •• J. J. TROTT,the indefatigable missionary among the
Indians, for instance." We \Verymuch regret to hear this.Weare we11acquainted personally 'with Bro. Trott, and know
him to 'be one of the w,orthiest and most efficient men we have,
and one of our most faithful and indefatigable preachers. Hi
is well calculated, better than any man we know Gfamong us,
as a missionary ·among the Indians. He ieft Midd~e Tennessee,
where he could have 'been well sustained, to preach the pure
gospel, the unsearchable riches of Christ, to the benighted Indians, and, in doi.Jg so, to submit to all the pr,ivations incident
to a li·fe..of.the kind, and will not the brethren 'BOW, by the contribution 'Of oa fe·wdoll8<rs,·comparati'Vely8;peaking, relieve his
wants, MId'keep him iin the 'field where he is '? We know of no
man among us who can fill his :place. should he abandon his
field. He was one of the six Methodist and other preachers,
who were imprisoned years ago in Georgia, for preaching to the
Indians when they were there, as he once told me. He left the
Methodists afterwards, and came over to us, where he bas been
preaching ever since. Brethren, come up to his aid, by your
contributions.
1. R. H.
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SOWING TO 'tHE FLESH AND SPIR1T.

Sowing to the Flesh, and Sowing to the Spirit.
Paul, in writing to tbe Galatians, (cbap. vi, 7, 8,) announces
, to tbem one of tbe, m<;>stimportant trutbs in all tbe word of God,
and which cannot be too deeply impressed upon the mind of.
, every Christian: tbat "whatsoever a man sowetb that shall be
: also reap. For be tbat ,sowefh to tbe flesh shall of tbe flesh
reap corruption; but he that soweth to the'Spil'it shall of the
. Spirit reap life everlasting."
These 'are truths of most solemn import, and of the most interesting character-of the deep, est importance to us as disciples of Christ, as they involve our
eternal destiny Jar weal or' for woe. They should be deeply
'impressed upon our minds;and ever kept before them.
"Fain would I sound th~m out so loud,
• Tbat all tbe eartb mig-hI hear"

Water does not more certainly flow down a declivity' by thG
of gravity, than that such will be the destiny of mankind,
..according as they sow. ;rn tbe kingdom of nature it is an invariable rule that "like produces like"-corn produces corn,
'wheat produces-wheat, etc., and it will be as surely the case in
reference to religious matters, that like will produce like-sow'ing to tbe flesh will produce corruption, and sowing to the spirit, life everlasting, as the apostle says. 'It is an order and a reo'
sult tbat nothing can reverse, either in nature or grace. And,
so important a matter is it, and so liable are persons to be de. ceived in it, that the apostle prefaces it with these words; "Be
not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever a 'man sow-eth, that shall he also reap." 'Be not deceived in a matter of
'such vital importance to you; and tbough you :may deceive
your.8elf, you cannot deceive God-he is not mocked in it.-'
And, if you do deceive yourself, by imagining tbat·you are on'
,the road to beaven, and will go tbere, while you are all the time
'''sowing to the flesh," by indulging in carnal pleasures and
gratifying your fle~hly and sensual appetites; in feasting, and
revelry, and drinkmg. and dancing, and gambling, and swearing;
and by cheating and defrauding, and avarice and 'Covetousness,
'and "such like," you will be fatally and awfully deceived; ana,
like the rich man in the parable, wben the night of death is over
with you, and tbe morn of the resurrection comes, you will
wake up in hell, being in torment! Oh then, be not deceived,
we besMch you.
1'beapostle bas cautioned. Christians not to be deceived in the~
matters; and in the prer.eding chapter he has told them that
"the works of the flesh are manifes!," so that there can be no
deception about it, and that they are these: "Adultery, fornit.lati<m,uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry,' witchcraft, hatred.
I force
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variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions" heresi,es;envyings, '
murders, drunkenness; revellings, and such like."" While the'
term "reve1lings" includes dancing, which is evidently aflmuch
a sin as any of the others above mentioned, and I'S much belonging to tbe works of tbe flesh, the expression, "and such like," .
includes gambling and every other vice of the ~ategory. So that
we can be at no loss whatever as to what tbese works or sins
are. At the close of the above extract, the apostle makes a declaration of the most importan t aud solemn character, and which,
sbould sink deep into the mind of every Christian, and cause
, him to shun these sins as he would the deadly bite ofa serpent: :
"of the which I tell you before, as I have also told you in time
pilst, tbat they whicb do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God"-tbe everlasting kingdom of Christ. Ar.e they
tben, we ask, fit for the kingdom or cburcb here? Most as,suredly not; and unless they 1'eform quickly and sincerely, '
sbould be promptly expelled from it. Notice what the Spirit
says by John, in ~velation, to tbree of the seveu churches, on
this subject. After commending the congregation at Ephesus,
for their patience and forbearance: ·"1know thy works, and thy"
labor, and tby patience, and how tbou canst not bear them thatl
are evil-and hast borne, lind ba'lt patience', and fpr my name's
sake hast labored, and hast not'fainted ;" he tben tells them that
he had somewhat against the church, because sbe had left her
first love; and t6 remember from whence sbe had fallen, and
refoi'm; and do the first works; "or else I will ceme unto thee
<]uickly, and will remove thy candlestick out of his place, unless .
. thou reformest." And to the church at Pergamos, in whic1- there was sin: "Reform, or else I will come unto tbee quicli:ly, '
and will fight against them [those guilty" of sinn"ing] with the
sword of my mouth."
And to the church at· Philadelphia:
"Behold, I ceme quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that
Jl.oman take thy crown."
.
. N ot only does the declaration of the apostle cut, off all those
, gl1ilty of these works of the flesh from the everlasting kingdom,
but it contains a salvo against Universalism, an arg~ment around:
w,hich its advocates can never get; for while they promise eternallife and salvation to all mankind, be their conduct and lives
what they may, irrespective of character, he affirms, in the most
p(lsitive and emphatic manner that such as do these things
'(shall NOT inherit tbe kingdom of God." This makes it as false j
as the hell, 'to which we fear it WIllbe the cause of sending so ,
m(l.nyof the human race!
(
This description of tbe works of the flesh, given by the apos-,·
tl",. ~ we h~ve q~o,ted, ~c.cQrda.with.what. the. Savior ~aidl while,,,
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en earth: "Ye shall know them by their fruits.
Do men gath~
er grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so every good
iree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bl'ingeth forth
~vil fruit. Wherefore by theirjruih ye shal1 know them."-.
The rule is as good now to judg~men by, as it was then. If
their fruits are not good, if their works are evil, they are not fit
to be in the church. And Jesus assigns all. such to the same fate
that Paul does: "E~ery tree that bringeth not forth good fruit
is hewn down, and cast into thefire." Again :. "Not everyonethat saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven; but he that DOE'DH·the
will of my Father which is in hea-ven." That will is contained in the word of Go~; and there is
.no promise t{) merefaitlt in, that, it matters not how strong and
heart-chang·iug that faith may be; nor how thorough and genuine, the repentanct by which it may be accompanied; there is.
no pl'O'TMSe to anytbing short of the obedience which the gospel"
requires, As it was the doer-sof the Jewish law and not the
mere hearers, who were justified before God; so it is only the"DOERS of the work," under the Christian system, who will be'
.blessed. Jesus says still further: "And then wiII 1profess unto them, I never knew.facknowledged] you: depart from me yethat work iniquity"-ye that do these works of the flesh. And
oh, how awful the sentence: "Depart from me ye oUl'sed, into
EVERLASHNG FIRE, prepared for the devil and his angels !"
We come now to thefruits of the Spirit, which Paul has presented in contrast to the works of the flesh; for not only.must
the Christian abstain entirely from all carnal works, but it is as
necessary, and as obligatory upon bim, to produce these fruits.
He is not permitted by his Divine Master, nor by the principles
of his holy religion, to lead an inactive or a lazy life, in reference'
to these things. There is no middle ground of inaction and neutrality between the doing. of these evil works and the producing"
of these good fruits; but the Cbristian must be determined, active and industrious, upon the side of the Lord, He is to use
his talents, whatever they may be, in the service of God, to pro-.
-mote his glory and the good of his fellow-men-must be "ready
for every good word aud work." Let him remember, that it,ist>hose"who, by patient continuancein WELL-DOING seek for'g}ory,.
honor and .immortAlity," will receive the reward of "eterpal
life." It is something here deserving our attention, that Paul
does not apply the same term to tbe productions or effects of the
flesh and Spirit; but while he designates those ofthe former
works, be calls those oftbe !atterfruit-a very just and appropriate distinction, a~ the termfruit has something in its meaning,.
~.oi. v~r.tue,or ~od.abOllt.it,. that. renders> it.not,atrictl~ anr

ECCLESIASTICAL BIG-HEAD.
)l'Jcable here in drawing this contrast, to the evil worksof the flesh;
He says: "But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, }ong"sufferingj'
gentleness, faith, meeknessl temperauce :" against which there IS no law.,
While the Jewish law pUnIshed those guilty of the works of the flesh, and
while they are forbidd\m'by the Christian law; and'while those j;Uilly of'
them will be punished accor.dmg to that, in a future state of existence,
there IS no law, neither Jewish nor Christian, against tliese 'fruits of the
Spirit.
By"faith"
the apostle' means fidelity or faithfu1ness,accordingto
the original; aJ\d patience, virtue, ~odlinessl brotherly-kindnes8, etc" though
not expressly mentIOned' hete', ate implied, and mentioned elsewhere,
We
need then be at no loss as to what are th~'fruits of the Spirit,. arid the great'
importance of producing them, as upon this will depend our eternal desti·
ny, The apostle does not' mean,that
we are merely to enfertain these'
principles in our minds-to
merely feel sentiments of love, joy, etc" and
entertain them in our bosoms~but
that we are to make a prattical'exhibition of them'in out lives, ar.d: to'show a conduct and character guided by
, them, to the over.coming and exclusion of all the dispositions and feelings
that lead to the won,s of'the fiesh, There must not only be love, but the
"labor of love ;" not ,only be faith, but the "work or faith ;" and thus'as
to all these other fruits of the S-pirit. Indeed the very term fruit, implies
something to be done: and themere fact of entertaining tllese in the mind,
without a manifestation of them in' our lives, and, a practical exhibition 0:1'
them, in our conduct, will be of no more avail towards our eternal salvation, than faith'without
works, according-to James.
Jr, in the languagc of
Paul, af-ler the quotations we have made from· him, "they that are Christ's
hav~ c;ucified'the fles~ with the af\ections and lus~s," to.become engaged
llgam In the works of the flesh, WIll mamfest an mconslstency of whlch
the Christian should never be gUilty; and will be a contradiction
to our
high and holy profession.
''If we live in the Spirit,"
as he continues,
, "let us-walk in the Spirit"-Iet
us show it by our daily walk, conversation and character.
And Jet us ever keep before our minds his solemn and
important
declaration:
"'They who sow (0 the flesh, shall of the flesh
reap corloption r but they who sow to the Spirit, :shall of ·the Spirit reap
I.H'E EVERLASTING." Again:"
WILli. in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill the lust o.f the fle,sh," An~ lastly: "Let us not be weary in well-doin(
for in due bme we bhall reap If we fawt not."
J. R. H.
•_1

ECCLESIASTICAL BIG-HEAD.

There i. a disease among horses called' the big-head, well'
known among all persons who have had much to do with horses,
and particularly if they have ever been clLeated by ahorse jockey,
and had a horse with the disease imposed upon them. It manifests itself by a swelling \)f the head, which increases unti}l
sometimes it becomes monstrous in appearance-it gets so utterly out of proportion with the body and rest of the membel'S'
'Ofit. The next manifestation of it is a stiffness of the limbe-,the whole system becomes diseased-and if the disease be Detf
'arrested, death ensues eventually. This is what physicians cal!
the patlwZ;;gJ/. of it,. the descl'iytion of. the sJml1toms-" (Ill. the-tW-

~
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ECCLESIASTICAL BIG-HEAD.
As the disease is very deep-seated one, affecting t4e bOD!ls
of.the head, and being an unnatural, morbid growth of them,
the rfJn1.edyhas to be a severe one-on the principle that 'bad,
deep-seated diseases require severe remedies. Nothing short
of cauterization, as it is termed-tlle application of the knife and i
caustic-will cure it; and sometimes it:becomes incurable, and J
the case has to be given up ..

I

Now there is an ecclesiastical disease of the same character,.
fo which preachers,. and particularly young preachers, are lia9le '
'-as among horses,. young ,ones are most liable to it-which so .
much resembles the horse disease,- that when a preacher becomes puffed up with self-importance. and self-consequence,.
and thir,ks that he knows more than any body else, as we say,
h!! is said to have the big-head; and wnen he becomes unusually
, so, he is said to have it very badly., The disease manifests itself in the same way as among hOrses"by a swelling of the head, _
, figuratively speaking, a puffing up of the mind, the seat of which
is, in the brain or head; followed, in most cases, by a stijfness
of manners and assumed loftiness of deportment.
The individullJ becom~s, transf~rp1~d into an oracle, in his own estimation,
which must be consulted il\ all religiouamatters of impqrtance, ,
,R!ld looked up to, ,and his· decision, which he is always as fond
of giving as he is of being consulted,. must be received as finaC
and conclusive" and from which there, must be no appeal.S):lakspeare, that great judge of human nature, as he is termed,
has very well described the character:
"I am SIR ,ORACLE;
And when lope my mouth let no dog bark.~.'
This is the more appropriate, as such charactel's are generally,
dog-matical, one of the chief characteristics of_the disease,
""hell of the ecclesiastical character.
And we are ,?orry to say that this disease is not confined en-,
tirely to sectarian preachers, but unfortunately now and then a ,
'case of it is to be met with among our own preachers-generally the" fledglings," who like young horses, are most subfect .
~.jt,.~~t.som,~.tiIA~!t.:wl\hay.~ Pl.l1~.,wlth.~ gase aw.ong }he",eMe,r
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'J'Orfion of them. though rarely, men who, like Demetrius, "seek
'{he pre-eminence" among the brethren; and such cases, like
old horses, too generally become incurable.
The disease, we must remark,' is 'not confined entirely to
,preachers, but there are various 'other kinds of it, as politkbl
big-head, literary big-head, etc. "Hence we hear it said of a
young man sometimes, who is very self-important and conceited,
that" he has the big-head badly." 'Ladies sometimes, but very
rarely, have it-like the same sex at\long horses.
The remedy, like that for horses, has to be a severe one to
cure it in people. They need a sharp, cauterizing application
occasionally, which they are generally pretty sure to get-have
to be now and tben "cut down," liS we say. The remedy for
the ecclesiastical form of the disease, is the application of tbe
" sword of the spirit," where it can be used, which, ifproperly
applied, hardly ever fails to effect a cure; 'and where that cannot be used-:"'where the patient will not admit its use-the case
is generally a hopeless one. Brethren endeavor to keep clear

.f this disease.
"ASK BROTHER MARTIN:"

A. friend of ours recently staid all night with'a' Baptist brother not many miles from this place; when a conversation
8prung up on what "the Campbellites' believed," when the
Baptist brother manifested great opposition to us, said we "did
not believe in experimental religion,'" and all that, the usual
slang of objections that you are accustomed to hear. Our
friend began to question him pretty closely, when he found that
he was not pORtedup at all, in either what we or the Baptists
themselves believed. At length he became so badly bothered
and tangled up, that he said to him: "Ask brother Martin, and
he can tell you what we believe." Now brother Martin wasthe
Baptist preacber: and that is generally the way with such perflons as this Baptist brother. It is the most ignorant amElngthe
different denomination~, those who know the least, and are the
worst posted up abfJut our sentiments, that are the most opposed
to.WI, the most prejudiced against us and in favor' of t1:.emselve8.

MISCELLANEOUS.
When they get bothered by others, as to what they believ~,.,
the reference is to the preacher: "Ask brother Martin, and he
can tell you"-not to the Bible-Dot to a "thus saitb the Lord,"
and, "How readest thou 2" but "Ask brotherMar.tin."
'1'hey
c.an't do as well as the Scotch ,collier, who, on being asked,
'Whatbe believed, replied, "I believe as the church believes."".And what does the ch.urch believe?" was the q.uestion again.
'The collier replied, "The church believes as I believe." "And
what do you both believe?"
The response was, "We both believe the same thing"-not,
"Ask brother Martin, and he can
tell YOll."

J. R. H.

,.-,
HOPE.
BY CH"-IlLI:S

SWAIN.

--'What is Hope? The beautious lun,
Which colors all it shines upon;
The beacon of life's dreary sea,
The star of immortality!
Fountain of feelings, young and \varm;
A day. beam bursting through the storm;
A tone of melody who~e ~irth
Is, oh! too sweet, too pure for earth;
A blosom of that radiant tree,
Whose fruit the angels only see;
A beauty and a charm, whose power
Is seen-enjoyed-confessed
each hour;
A portion of thl' world to come,
When earth and ocean meet the Jast
To overwhelming doom!
l

..-.

Sir William Jones on the Bible.

The celebrated Sir William Jones of India, one of the ablest
men and most profound writers of modern times, says of the
Bible:
"The Scriptures contain, independently of tbeir ciivine original, more true sublimity, more exquisite beauty, more important history, purer morality and finer strains both of poetry and
eloquence, than could be collected within the same compass from
ldl other books that were enl' composed in any age or idiom."

DE ~i.\PTIVI-TATE

BABYLOlnA.

For the ChrIStian Pioneer.
DE CAPTIVITATE BABYLONIA.
(tHE CAPTlVli'Y IN BABYLON.)

SIR:-With your ,permission i will offer some thoughts
'on the Jewish and Christian Captivities, comparing the two
t~gether, ana showing tlleir slI~ilarity to each other. I do tb,is
ilie mOI'e chee'rf'tilly because the great anti-christian Babylon i~
soon.to COIneinto remembrance before God, to receive the cup
of wine of the nerce~t of th~ wrath of Almighty God. Rev. xvi.
f9. Ancient Babylon was situated on the river Euphrates, and
was the capital of the Chaldean or the Assyrian em,pire, which
was destroyed by the arms o( Gyns, king of Persia, in the
day~ of Belshazzar, the son of Nebuchadnezzar the Great, according, to the prophecy of Daniel', ch~. v. Babylon signifies
confu!1ion, ming1ing, and as this ancien,t city had been a .noted
enemy of God's ancient people, the Jews ; enticing them to
idola~ry, and tS1"ll.nni~ingover them with' reJ.entless 'cruelty;
marching, their ar~ies into the countr.y, spoiling the inhabitants,
And carrying the~ captive il1to their own country, whe,re they
treated them a~ slaves, its overthrow and destruction 'became a
leading topic in thl! writings of the Hebre~ ~rophets long before the event took place~ Isa. xiii. and xiv. chapters-aleo
:Xxi.-xL xliii . .xlh'. and xlv. chapters, J er. 1. and Ii. c,haps.
and the Lam~ntallons of Jeremiah. It was founded by the
first descendants of Noah, 2~t34' years before Christ. It was
I
'
••.•
'
enlarged by Nimrod, .the grandson of Noah by Ham, 2000 B.
C. and in a manner rebuilt ab(mt 1200 B. G. by the ,Assyrian
queen'Semiram'is, the foandress of the city. It was by
Nebu~hadnezzar and his,daughter, ~itrocris, that it was brought
to s~ch a degree of lnagrrilicence and splendor, as rendered it one
of the wonders of the world. Jeremiah s~ys, ch~pt. Ii. 7 verse,
"Babyl~n has been a gorden c'up in the Lord's ha:~d, that made
, ,all the earth drunken: the nalions have drunk of her wine,
therefore the nations are mad. I will do judgme~t upon the
9raven irJ~age8of Ba~.rloii." S~ch is the, proph~\tic account
o,f ancient Bab.;'Ion; and these things, were all [ulfill~d ~othe vf!ry
letter. llabylon of old was a type of Antichrist, the Christian
nEAR
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apostasy.. It was the symbol of the Papal hierarchy, for such
is the explanation given us of this matter in the 17th. chapter
of Revelation. This church is the head of the grand apostasy
fl'olll Christ, and carries on _ continual opposition to him. And
with 'respect to all other corruptl churches, to which the name, .
Babylon may be app\ied, according to the· measure, of their"
conformity to her, she'is the Great Babylon. She is the Great.
Harlot, and mother of harlots and abomina,tions of the eartp,
instead of being the Spouse or' Christ, and the m.~tlaerof God"s.
, children, as she would have us belie,ve. The ..old and renowned,
city of Babylon was rem,arkable for Idol,Qtry.; so is mystical,
Babylon, the Great. chapter. J8. ~velatjon;,
QJd Babylon..
W8& a great ,persecutor of God's ancient Pllop~, the Jewe'; so .
is the lj.nti-christian apostasy. In France alo.ne it is computed "
. 1,000,000 perished. A-n eminent Gllrman writer computes,
·,that since Luther's R:flform,atiOLi
in the different countries of,
:Earope-, eince the year ~152Q,in fOJ'ly.:~yearstime, 40,000,000,.'
forty millions of persons we.re d6/iltroYlld,.nicknamed heretics, .
that is, Christians, the most holy" p~.re,and devout peoplje.on ..
earth. 'The Jesuits destroyed ~,OOO,OOO. In the Netherlands,
38,000 were destroyed. The Inquisition desroyed 100,000.
000. Besides an innumera,ble mu1tit~de of Wickliffites, Hu~ .
site.;, Lollards and others.
Old Babylon was a great enemy to the Jew~; so is Rome, 0 r-,.
modern Babylon to Christians. O~clBabylon was the mistress,
Of Idolatry; so is Roman Babylpn, the church of Rome. The.
Jews first lost their language, and then their liberty in old Bab-, .
y1on; so have Christians lost the pure speech of the lJible in,
modern Babylon. No, two sects .now spllak the same language
.religiuusly. The Methodistio dialect is not spoken by Presbyterians, nor do Episcopalians speak the lapguage of Pl'esbyteriMlS, and so on. God'/! people have lost their liberty in t~
Roman Babylon. Old Babylon was strongly fortified. So, is
modern Rome or Babylon strong in riches, in traditions, lI';)6CU,
Iations, parties, sects" creeds, oh~rcbes.
•
There are two ROrts of conquerors: one of the body, such as
.Ni~r.~d,
•Al~x~pAe!~ •B?napsrte
i, _th~. 9t!.l~!,~,so~i.en,slaYll,.th~,_~
,
.•.
~
~
'

m.ind, such as the inv~tors Of 8tlplt'~iOOl, faleereligion, :Pap$l;
and Protestant superstition. The elergy:<lfseets enslave the in;.
fautmind; theoile does it boldly, the other slylY:'one fotp'
chains for thebody~ the other for the·mind. Oh6ins gre ohllins
whetbel' !made of iron, gold .()rsilk.
One person enslaT.~ ,by
ferce, the other by 8ubtilty. OItl.Babylonwas
the throne of·
despotism: 8<1 is the Holy Oatholic Church anaber daughters>
-they enslavethe5nfants.
Old Babylon was proud, so istbe'
Boman CathQlic Cliutch.She
says, she sits' as a q\l~&nd'
8hall see no sorrow. 'Fhe object of Reme is to incre!&~'llr
pp~-er and d~U!;inion, and not her religion •• She th~~~"~.
universal dominIOn and sway: that which aMIent BabylOn watl .
to old Zion, or the Jewish Church, modern Babylon is' to the .
Ohristian CIi\lrch, the enemy, thepersecutor-oppresses,
en- .
slaves and conquers.
In the 18th chapter of theR&yelationof;.Tohn, wfl have It'
sacred ode, much resembling that which IBaiah composed;
on the fall of old Babylon, in the thirteenth and fourteenth
chapters of his prophecy. The subject of this New Testament
ode is the downfall ~nd deatr1iction of mystical Babylon, the
&Utichristian apostasy, in alBts ramifications through the Prot- .
estant sects and parties;8n event so fully determined in the"
OO1lnselsof God, and of such consequence to his glory and"
the interests of the RedeeImlr's kingdom, that the visionS and··
predictions concerning it are repeated. Let all who may eh1&ml8
to read these lines, listen to the merciful warning' which 000:"
gives-to his people in connection with thesecchurohes,to ()()'d'
Q1lt oftthem.
He calls us to come olit of "them as 'hf eal1&d'
Il.ottlJeome oat Gf Sodom before he rained fire and· .btirDetotJe' '
on it. "And Ie heard another voice from he"; '.pug,
qome ~l1t of her, my peop'" ·that you De, D0tpartakers of ber .
sins, and that you r,eeeieve notofber plague8~ for·hereina haw
reaehedunto beaven~ and· Godhathmaembered:ber"
iniqlli·'·
ties;"
Rev. 18: 4, 5. Some of God's people are in the Bemish Church, and her dallghters, the IPro.te8tatlt eeets-tlMJr-'"
are called upon to flee out of them, as Lot did 011' of Sod_ 111'''
iA.day~ of Y9ft ••,. G*t.uiew ••.mad&~JtbiJ.oNl·at-tlJt."""1ii

A;,·BUGGESTION.
th. Lutheran.R.for~aiio.,whenthouBallds
of the Lord's pro.-.
!ie, who, had been bo1ding,comlilumollW'ith
theOhurch
of
&we. became ()be<li~nt'to thiSCli.ll,' and withdrew from ,!!.II
conneotion witlnl1e wothefof harlots, and her daugh ters.
:Ely
A ltED~JWEDO,APTIVE.
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. JoIJ'J"l'SR FRO-,: '!lLl). BElI(, II[.,.~,
We cOllUl'fenq.
tl)..~following fJlQJD tha, pen of OUr able, de\VbeJoxed brQther"Elder BlI:~. H.SMITH, pfBrunswick .•
M
. is, so f/1.vorlloP,lyJrnowntom~st of our reader~ as a.
pt
, .. an4 If'1'ite:r,to t~eirattention. Brl;). Smith'f! sugges110. ,'ts )Vjthour hearty~pproval; and ~e shall endeavor, the
LordW1lling, 10 Pleet wit)l those who D)ay ass,emble at the designated 'place, which will be determin!ld on, as well as the exaci
time for the meeting, and announced soon,or in due time to
give sufficie}ltnotice,of it. We pope that tlie brethren, thrOl~ghOut the D istri~t will ~eC01~earoused on the subjeQt, a~·we wish
to see every congl,'egatiop.in it fullyrepresen(£d at the meeting.
Brethren, ,take the matter in bant:J,as soon as YPll can; make
your arrangements in good time
attend; 8J;ld g9 prepared to
elfect sl)mething:.
, J. It.
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'c BRl;>' HOW.uD I-Ther~ ,is a'I1 old sa,ing whieh has become
a.maxim : In..union t~re i~ ItrfJ1lgt.h.,c' This: is particularly true
with r~erence to united etfort: on tbec~patt ,of-Christians, in
pr.osperingthecauae of Christ,;, 'l'h.ere is among our brethren
in,"sa.n~ seQtions,l!o,wlloDto/~o.operati<m.;
counsel; union of effort.
1)~llu4Jl,.~or~~tothe TegielJ,of ~()unMy,iJl,wlii<Jh. we live. In
~hel' P'ir~~of! our··8tate,t~l'e,
are"regulilr ..Oo-operation
¥~~tiDg8, fOFthe purPQ6eo~Chtis!ianogre!ting, ,and devising
w,.ys ~nd means (Qr the> pW!Xiqls-tion,.o£·the Gospel. The
brethrenpf the· Congressional Dietrict" mn,braoing ,the·coun ties
oi,J>i~et Marion. LinQoln, Mongomeq, et~l. hate meti'.eg,ularly
fo~ years; ~~istedgreatlyin.tbeedueatioB.
of yourig:.m'en. for
tbe:ll1tnistry; and supplied the de8titlltepWleswitlj.preaching.
~s.s"ch a 'thingimplJlcticable in our lti&trio,?

Some seV'en years Itgo we 'Were regularly organized intcili
Co·operation, or, llistrrot :Meetirig,'With1l.atteringprospectsfbr
the accomplishment of much good. Nearly eTerycongregation
was repreSented;' and, with comtnendable spirit, pledged a 'sufficient amount ofmone.y. to j!ustain two travellillgEvangelists.
Accordingly, brethren HAUl' andWmGB'1'
'Were selected tx>
laoor within the bounds of the District. Their report sllpwS
the great good accomplished. Brethren, were stren~
and comforted; wltllderers i'eclatmed; .old eongtegationa.-..• iv'.
ed; new ones, organiaed y' and seores upon scores brougfit inll/T'
the kingdom and patience of our Lord ~Jesus .Ohrist.~· .But.
notwithstaudingthe success ot these brethren, whose labors
were an index to what might be accomplishd. the interest in
the Co-operation Meeting subsided; and at last, the whole !Iffail'
·aploded ! Several of the pro:miuentbretbren in the Co-operation left the country for other.fields of lI.bQr, aadit died out fO!'
want of proper care and nursing.
Now, my "suggestion" is, that ,we gQ into s',regular Oo--op'"
~rati'on, for the advancement ofthe.nedeemer's kingdom,of' as
many counties in this OongresaionalDistriet,as
wiH 81Jrflem
it; and let us, as soon as possible, uX,',upon semeconvenient
time and pla~e to organize. ,I would suggest the 16st of August,
or first September of as Ii suiiable time; and Lin,.eus,Macon Oity,
or som~ central point, easy of:access, fl~ the place. Shall. 'W'e
make theexperunent 2 The cause of trl1'th demand& it. Ibut
speak the knowledge of all ray preaching brethren, whe~I say
great destitutio'fl, ni~ts in o.ur Distriet. Hu,ndreds",d,;tbous,
ands are perishing for want of the "br~
oS l~~t"*,,, ihe
cries of "CO~~ over andhelprus,"aremore
thMl ~~81uespond
to, in view of ourJabors at home.. Let UB ~ what we ~.
We number iii thisDi~tricta,bQU:t"i'vetkousa,rul. What amigbty
hav:oothe u;nited strength ohhis army mig}ltmake in tpe ranks of
sin and error I The harvest,ill ripe, and onlyueeds a,!ew emQi~D,i
reapers to gather it into thlil grana,ry of t)le, Lord. :arethreo"
shall we permit tl1e lights of Zion to grow d~? .The Lor.d.'.baa
a large vineYllordaround us; lUl, bids' us go into it, and work~
H;e~. promised great,:eward. Let it be 0Uf' woriel whiWt.
<
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,.
II alB happy to &$f, that the calise
.:of Christ 3s in a measure restored to its fonnerstat\ls in this
,'Clity. Siooe the etort to reconstruct the eongre88uon was in.augurated, about .itlty persoDsbave }:>eenimlDeJ'sed,eOJDp1'ising
heads of families, and fine young penons of both 88Xes, in
about equal nnmbers. .The house of worship (the old,<me) 'hM
been remodeled, and is nO""as ~
as new, and much more
DOmfortable and commodious than ever. Four dressing rooms
have been added, and a beautiful baptistery cODstl'1le~d; and
the seats,which 'are tree,'arenotr w~nfilled with a large and
•• tel1tive audience. T~ list of white members MYer contained
~ore than 1400 Audred and Mty-fifU'f1fIiIm!S.
By the end ortbe
present year there Will be, if things'gb.on a8 'they have done,
,quite as lDal)y as in the' bMt da,aof
the congregation. .The
-oolor~ members w~re $Pganistd ihto a separate ehuroh; alid
·there 4JefOsaibly~
than;tIl!OA~
ofthemtogetll'eJ'Jlow;'
but .,.ew.tity
prRer.tbtemainwith
.If.
The gru~r nu.mbetol the ,61d~~
JiBV. returned to their
p!aoes,andnow valu$tleirprlvi~~highlr
than ~ver.
Peace and love abonnd liJDO'DgstitlS: and~
is nOt a meinbe:-that would not deny hiJb!ielfi~lRlY~1 mtlJel' tlianinnodu~
I}
question that mighteng9nder st.-ita.·. The' llnple~nt
past ia
for~n;
and the autlor of tlreetil is r8teiy ever mentioned •.
We have a fine Sunday School; '8 Bibl~Oiatsfor young men
ElIl Wednesday night ; and a m'eeting on Thursdllyniglit,for
the
t,(l()llv~~tiQnal Btu~y ofsQJI:)e portio:nof ,the New Testament~
fr
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, taken consfl.Outively; and for prayer. In this all participate,
who choose to attend; and the meeting is most pleas.ant and
profitable. No one asb captious questions; but a sincere deshe to learn is exhibited by every enquirer, male and female.
oUr sisters meet weekly in a sewing circle; and the proceedS of
their labors,are distributed amongthepeor, in addition to-whaMs
Ob,tain,ed fro,m the weekly contribution. 'which is sacred,~2.jte,."
",'."
poor, and whieh'amounts annually to,ft01J1.five to seven.
dr-ed dollius.&~
.,
Recently"we'have bad many additibns 'from amonget:the
. ciliiidTenof our members, who have now grown up;' and wb9
rejoice that theiHouse of thel Lord is again open to them. This
,Ulls the heiLrtsof their parents with joy.•••not only q,naccount of
the salvation of their offspring, but because whell they shall be
. called away they willleave·representatives behind. ' 'them in the
\ Ohurch of God.
We regret that some who''were seattered'abroad have, not returned.
They have either,-gone nowhere, or have united with
some one oithe denominational churches after the explosion.
But we have,reason to co thank God and take courage."
We
,praise his hOly name for the''Dlercythat he has shown towarda
us; and we desire to dwell in his House forever and ever.
Believe me very truly, and'in the Hope of the coming of the
lHoly and·lustOne •.'your friend and brother.
'

P. S. FA'LL.
--Remarks.

'We feel thauidul to' bro. FALL for the above lette~AI'i!eference to the condition of the congregation anilthe }.4l!'uee of
Christ in the city of Nashville. We are truly glad to learn
that the Church is eo tlourishing, and that the cause has m~aeurably recovered ,from the severe s~ock it received from ,the
.peculation, of 1. B. Ferguson, which Came near breaking JlP
the one entirely, and of completely prostrating the other,i-the
eirellinstances ofwhieh are no doubt know"" to many or moat
OIOllTreaders. This is bllt another example oftbeb~eti1hffactS of 'peCfdatio1&in religion, which seldom fails of being attend~
-ed. with the -most disastrous conse_quences! The congregation
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was originaJIyaBaptist one, ~nd i.~.,charge of bro. Fall as their
Jilft~tor,when, with almost' entire ~nani.IXI;~ty,with hardly", a
dissenting voice, they discardedsectarianisIXI, and came jnto
the curr:e~t Reformation. We . remember often 'he~ring him
preach in the.sarile hotisethey nO,whllre} and ,of which he
speaks, in the year 1829, when at 'Co~ge' at Nashville; and
we shall ever re~e~ber ",ith pleasure,)iis CJlear,distinct utt~e,
lucid and forcible, reasonintf •.and.e~l'nest,per"sul¥live
TJi~Ber. May the Lord spare his useftillife,for IXIany,year~ to
C9nle, and,presetve, him. unto ~is h~ve~ll' k,inK~oIXI:
! .yYe
have many pleMant reminiscences
th~ corigreg~ti~ th~re,i,n
the early part of .our discipleship, an~ after~ar~ when visiting that city occasionally-mjns:ledwith
thes~d rell~'c.d~ t~
I):lanyof the old members, whQSeliospitAlitiand social coDverljo9
w.e used to enjoy, are now no more on earth-uold
bro. )fosT<ER, bro. CUIBoRNE,anu others, wh6have gon'&to.their'reward
in. 4eave.n! Truly" blessed are the dead.whi(jh.die in the Lprd
-that they may rest from. t!~ij: Iabor~;aIld their works' dQ
follow them!'
After Fergus0l] l;leGametheir preac;Mr-bro.
FAIJ. having
left and ?one to Kentucky-thecon~r~~tion.b~il't
th~mse1ves
a r.plendld and much larger, hou,se, sal(rtohav~' been th~~argest
/ll'ld finest in the city, and were g~ttliig,aJori~(verl;Wen
and
harmoniously, when the introduction Ofliisapecutaiions
caused
an e;c}.Jlosion, the Ferguson party holding onto' tlie new house,
when a suit at law took plac~ in. refetence to the possession of it.
w1).ichlYaseVflI\tuall,rdecide<iin &ror of the,&01~rparty.,orthe
origi_elmrc'h,
they in the mean thqe Occupying the, Odd Fel- '
lows' Iran and th~ olHrouse" whicf!. ~hey'-,rentlld of thee New
School Presbyterians,"tbwIiom'
it'had. heen, dispo'sed.' of; and
which they iinany succeeded' irt~ettfug 15a«k,again; thfl1ew
bouse having been burn~d dqwn shOl'tf1aft.er,~hethad,gotteii it
by law, as above-whlltheraccid~tltallycirb1
de8i!Jn,nea~e th~
, ~der to infer. Having enjoyed' the servioes,ot'br6:F'ALJ, in
by-gone years; and'knowin~ him so well as a, man '"qfp'!et:l: arid
sterling Christian character, e.minent Bibli<l,alatt!li~mentB, fin~
~reaching abilities, and 80S a man in whom they could repOse aU,
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e\9nndence.•••.
in short •.as the man best suited of $ny ,they ao.u1d
get, to build up the congregation again, under the peculiar and'
adverse circumstances in ,which it was placed, ~nd restere the
cause back to·its former state.•••.lhe congre~ioncalled him back
to the old scene-of his labors; and the result has been most
happy, and fully justifien. tbem m tneirmost'8anglline
.ex~eta~
tions.-Wehope
tha4 the e»ample of this congregation,. i.n. ita
palt 1Ustory may serve; for 8> warning to aU .OlU' 6ongr~
of the·danger of speC'ldation in religion .and the disastro".
suIts to which it is calculated 1(> lead ,and inits,jl1"esentcolillitiOla
118l1oneJeample
for their imitation,w.hich may stimulate them to act'
likewise, as t@the SIlJXl'~ aourse of Christianduty and 1?enevolent
a.ction.
J. R. H.

>

For the Christian Pioneer ..·
CO.OPERATION OF GRUNDY AND SULLIV:AN
COUN'!'IES.

'PJ;AR BROTHER HOWARD. :..-As in union of effort. there is
strength and e~ciency, and .as the; princi,ple..of Jhe cO-6peratiQ1j.
of the ohurch~a of Christ is ODenow established amog us as con·
sistentwith the New T~stament, 1would l'€spectuIIy suggest a
co-operation of all the GongregJttions af C:j:Iristin the counties of,.
Grundy and Sullivan, Miasou;i; to beheld I10t
Lindley, GrundY'
Co. commencing on Friday 11 o'clock beCate theji.Tst bord.'s'
day in August next-to'take
into consideration such measures
and action as may}e deemed ~est to promote the w:elfare-oftbegreat cause in which we are all mut~alIJ e!1'gllged. Lest
Lindleyae the best point, because-, being ouihe line bee
.•
two counties, it is more centrally I\nd conveniently sithated than
.any point within this district·of country; where we have' a con·
gregation; and as a place. where the bret1:l1~en
meeting will be·
welcomed, taken good «are ofI and treated with kindness .. 0.00:
Christian hospitality. I reg:¥ed.sllcha q?~.operationas Pllrtie-·
ularly necessasy atthe present time;
for want o(concentratiQn,
and un.ion of effort ll.mong us, the c.ausejs pot in alat PrO,sR6~OIlS and I1Qv.ri~bingcondition, in ",hich it sbpuld J>e pl/¥led.;and·
as. it is important too for. tlle interchange of th~ught ·and .sen:ti~

.a~

. ment, and the promotion of kind andtrieadly feelings among UIf.
I hope that the Congregations in.these two oounties will take
'measures in time to ~ welltepNseDted by their delegdtes at
'the meeting. Ana. I-would tJso 8U~t to those atteading,:noCl
.~ neglec:>tto bring with theQl 1~8fiom their respeotive congregations,.authorizingthem
to act fer them.; uti also the ata·
'.stic, of each· congTegation, as to ;the DUtilbel' of members,
'blftlJ'oh'officers, etc. '·\Wewould 81so t·mvite the 'brethren ef
.:Iihni'and Livingston oountie!l to-meet .•Jld co-operate with Ufil,
'IOlithat occasion~ if they are so. ~o~,
and can coXl"Veniently
do
8O;••••BTethren,oneand·all.
·let li~ not fall to attend~ il'"our bro.
'"inWhrist,
":MARTINP1!lTERSQN.
t;~,.,~;;,~,,".~
Bemaks'.on the above.
'
We most cordially approve
the above suggesti6n of bro.
'Peterson, and seoond'it with all our heart; 1Uldwe hope that the
'brethen or eve1"!/ congregation in these tWo counties, will take
theneoessary steps in time to be weD represented at this ~eet,ingj8S they will have Mnpletime to make thier arrangements
'Mf@relit will take place. This !Iuggestion of bro. Peterson,
and the, one from bro • .&p.ithorlJruDswiok, both of which we
publish-in this number of our paper, coming from each one
.. witboutanyknowledge Of that onhe other, 8holrSthe importance of the subject, and the unanimity of intelligent brethren
1 in reference to thit interest of the cause.
We wish the brethren
to. keep each suggetion in mind; and prepare to act on both in
. time, for the r~sp4ctive meetings. The ~~Dg
at Lindley win
al~
agoodoceasion for fixing upon th-ePlace and'time for
hollhg the lafg~r co-operation lIleeting 'Suggested by bro .
. Smith.
As bro. Sinith ha&~Xlprotni8tng totmtke '\1S a preaching
, visit; ;(lan he not 1nake it convetiiellt to come then.! All,d as we
have'understood that·bro.T.!M.
Allen has had it in contemplation,to make It pre~hing ·tour tbroughthis JlOt'tion of the
State, call,he not also ,be with·us then? And tllere1i8 nobody
'we wOuld be more gratified to !lee' at it, than' bro. Jacob
Creath of Palmyra, Mo. Come, brethren, one lLnd all who
'-Cl}n:oome,and let us have'&.,good time or it, and ..enelong to
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be'remeDlbertd.
Let us; one and' all who can, hteet toge:thef
here then; andinihese times of political trouble, encourage
,snd strengtheneaehotlKlr slIwa oan.
J.•R. H •
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Death o~lder

Walter Scott.

:Ids our melancholy task to record the death of another one
··of the picneers of the current Reformation, Eld.

WALTER

SOOT1~

, a name that has been long, extensively and favorably known.,
OOlrbrethren, who haS'gone to join in heaven his old companionS
anit.fellow-laborers on earth, Elas.ThoB. Campbell, JacobCreittb,
senr. J. T.lohnson and'B. W. Stone, who have gone before him,
to theirr&Ward. ., Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord_
'"Yea, BjLiththe Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and
,their wOl'ksdo follow them." Bro. Scott, as we learn from a notioe of his 'death bi bro. John Rogers of Ky. in the Am. 01l:Nstiatf
:Review of May'7th;breathed
his last at Mayslick, Ky., on the
, 23rd of April, about 10 o'dook P. M.
The death of our brother di3mands more than a mere passing
,obituarynoti'Ce. Truly, as bre;'Rogers says, a great man in Israel has fallen. He msone olthose who were engaged in inaugurratingthe present Reformation, along with bro. A. Campbellimd
others; and was one orthe first llndforemost, along with them,
in the grellt religious'ID()vementof the nine teeth century, in sue.
cessfully urgmg the.plea for the .umon of all Christians on the
Divi.ne Plat»rm of the Bible; for the abandonmentohll
human
.oreoos; andal'eturn to lijlostoUc Chl'istianity ill doctrine and prae.tice. He waa;l6Jsoone of thenrst to preaoh baptism ,in otthr 00
the remission Of,sins,which had beenenuncia~d by bro. &tnpbell, in his Debate with McCaUa.
The disease of whioh bro. Scott died, as we learn from bro.
Rogers, was typhoid pneremonw; similar to that of which' bro. J.
T. Johnson died. He was about 67 'years old, and a remarkably young looking and vigorous man for his age; Like bro·
Oantpbell; he was, we believe, iI. native of SCotland, and a nephewof the celebrated n0velist, Sir Walt~r Scott, after whom he
WIiS probably named~ He was not only Ii sucoessful preaoher,
b1Jt also one of our best writers; and besides his labors as an ed..
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tor sad' contl'ibu,tor te/out"peri~roa)s; has l~ti two works ,beh mil'
him, his "Gospel RestOred,"a;nd,"The>Great Demonstration,"
liBmonuments su rpass1ng, 'any that call be made ofnmrbllY or
brass; and that will not o1l1y~t'petuite his name and fame, but
exert an influence forgood.:peihai!e!()): a~Bto Come.
We cQncludethis ohituary'notice; b{tIlefolfowing.from bro~
CllmpbeIl, in his Millennial.&r141t$w for MJ.y, who knew him:
rong .and well: "Next to ~y father he Wasmy'IDostcordial and indefatigable fellow laborer in theorigin and progress of the present
Refomation. We often took6o,~~eltogether
in Qur eJfor,ts to
plead and advocate the paraqWuiitJ'claimaof original and apostolie Christianit\'". His:whole heart waS 'in t~e wonk,. 1 He was,
indeed', truly eloquent in the whore, import oHhafword, i'8
pteading tlie claims of the Author ~~rounder or'the'Ohristian
faith and hope; and hl disabusing the inquifi!1g mind o(all its
prejudices, misapprehensions and 91'ror~. ,lI'e WM, f9o, ~oB:t
successfal'in winning souls. to tbe.aUegia!1<\8
o( the 'DlvineA-uthor'
and Founder of the 04ristiall, Jq.~tjtution" and in. putting,to,si:tence the caviJIingsaudobieotionsof, the model'll Pharisees' and
$adducees of Sec,tarianism.-He -w~, in, 4ispalmiest
,~ys"a
powerful and suecessfllla4vu,cate of the c!;ums of the ford Messiahonthe hear,t,and life of e\t~r$one, ~~o hlld recog,~~d his..
person andmission;,andesJlec1al1, upon ~hpS.e,whohad, in,theil'
baptism vowed eternai allegi8uCQ w,lljs' ado.rabl~, na~le.-He
without partiality oJl$n~itt in ~ia~rt
iQ1"lY h~maa pf,ling.
mallfully and lllltgJlanifDo~ly,"roclaimed,~
trUih, the whole
tt\l,~, andnoth!n~1>llt
thetrllth,so
far ~h Iln~tood
it,
ragardless
of hu,ffiI1on
~ppl&llS~,or
,.btJ.:D,:ta,noondemnation. He
""
".l"""
,,.,,,,.
liad a strong faith in the perl30n and':JIllssion, and work of the
Lord Jesus Christ. IIi.' 'ha(.1. ~i9hhope' ofoev.e.dastingiife,
and"of the inheritance ~noorr\lptil>}~,u,nd.etileda'lldanfading. I
knllw hill1'well. I knllw,!ljqt!Qng.,IJov6,d hilD much. We
m~ghtnot, indeed, ag~e in. eV$f,YPQin~ of expediency. ,.But
we nevel' loved eacho~her.lesil, ~~se
'W~ did not acqu,iesooin every Qpinion, &ndi.n,every ,.m~!!ogUre. By, the eye of iaith
al).d the eye ofhope, ,~hinks I'iell him in Abraham's, bosom.'"

J. B.. a,
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e acknow~ge our obHgation to tfle pubHsher of this W6l'k
fora copy of it, Seftt us by him. We had fortned a very favorableopinioo of it from the notice we-S8 'tV : recently in t~
American Oltristian &view; and on an examil1atlclUof it, have
had our expectations more than realized. It supplies a 4esideratftm that has long been felt in the religious' world., partio\1luly among our brethren"":"'the want of an interlinear transl ••
tion olthe Greek of the New·'1.'estament, accompanied uy a free
translation of the original text into English. It is published
serially in pamphlet form, duodecimo siie, with sprinted covet
to each number or part; and with a neat, handsome margin
around each; page. As (he refider can form " better . idea of
the work from the title-page (If it ~n the covet, than from any
descriptioll. of it that we Cllngive him., we here copy th1\t :" The Emphl\tic Diaglott:conta;ning
the Original Greek
Text of the New Testament, according to the Recension of
Dr. J. J. Griesbaeh; with an Interlinear 'Translation,
in
•which every Greek word is Literally and Grarinnaticallycon~
strued lUI it stands in the Book: 'a New Emphatic Version,
Based on the Literal Translation, the Labors of tlie most eminent Biblical Oritics and Translatorl!l, and the 'various Readings
qf the Vatican Manuscript, (No 1200 in the Vatican Library;)
together with Philological and Exegetical FootNotes,
and a
choice selection ofRefererrces ;to which is affixed an Alphabetical Appendix, oontaining all .the Geographical and Proper
Names oacurringiti the New Teslament; with difficult Greek
words and phrases critically examined. The -Whole forming"
complete guide to the correct reading and study of the Books
()f the New
Covenant. Geneva, Ill: Published by BltNJA.
WILSON.
Y. DCCC.LIX;"In'additionto
this there is on
the last page of each cover, the •••Leftersllnd PronunCiation of
~ Greek Alphabet';" with the aid of wmch, anyone who can
read English, can soOn learn .~ pron()un~ 'correctly ~very word
in the Greek Testament, the English of which he will find
pla* UB<Mll" it. in this edition; with all excellent free transla-
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tion in a column oo,theriglit. ~The firlit volume, published ili'
monthly parts~r ftumberS dlH'ing;tbe-past y-ear, extends from
the begitming of Matthew to Aota i:v.27;. and two parts, (13
and 14) ,under o~e fover, carries itl on,th~ year to Acts xxii. 23.
The priceofthefil:.at vol~, (12.p~~) embracing 384 pages.
(32<tQ each,) is $2·in advance; aj:uHor $~ more in, advance.
tb.e publisher DOW offers the~lWe
oftbework,which
will
C?nsist of about 500 pages f and: (he' whole ,Boc>k. to new Bubscribers, embraoing 884 ~s.
for$4in·a,dvanQe.-For
a work
of the size, this may be cor.eid.erej dear.tQ D)Auy ;~80ns;. but
to those who are aaq:l1Aint6dwi. the ~:trouble;andexp~lDse
.
of getting up sllch a wor" it will-be 'lcYw,' ~
The publisher has laid. tlieAti~i()Q world ·un,dM'g1leat-obligation to him,.cor,gettingup a W$rk, ~tl1uQ.b ..needed;and of
such value and importan~e; and,,,. would lib·to."
his work
l~rally patroniaed.. The tranalalifm, is'eHe11ellt;,.,and he has
Dot been intimidated freD1tranBlati~,.a1t.Ch :GfeeJJ. terms as baptizoo, metanoeoo, etc. as the fol19wing's~enll
of his·tJ'ansmtipnwill show: •• Howin th08edaynoppe~edJ()hn.theimmersel"
intlie-desert ofJlldea,publi<lJy auJ1.l1Jl.eing,,·~.form1 because
the Roy.al Majesty, of the hea~_!.,proached."
:Matt. iH;:, ,
1,2.) Again: U'Tllea,r,esorttdto him,J'erusalem. and all;Ju·
dea, and alltlie oo.nttyalongtli.e:'<lo~liaa. aDd :were immersed f
by him in theRi \'$ J o,rdan,.00'Ore_i. tl*r 8ins~" (Matt. iii.
t. '6)
&:\,4
-<ii,
•
As our readerswou1doo' 4~b+ ~to'st.
h.ow he rend~rt! .
the noted aDd muc~controv'~~'p,&8s8f1&}.n Acts ii., 88; con·
tll.ining the reply of ~"t.e)' OA,P~,."'eI.w
give it :" ADd
Peter said untothe.pl; liWorm"H4~t~b
of Y~Il. he imms1'aft:l in the name of Jesus. Chritt, loll,tl.t~/qrgiv~
of sins;. and
you will receive th~ gilt I?' the HoI1apil'.i:t.~'..•-'\Vie l~e such an
honest and fear~e98~laior;..
and·~ pope, ibat wilen,;he shall
have. finished his work.bew,i1L pulllililh,~i8~-an"latUm in a seperate volume; as we haV'8nodollbt i~~ill:be:fu);ly.qJ1&ltothe
famous revisUm of ~e Biblil U..The.wOlkwe
arenoticin~
will not find much favor witb.Paido~ptists,,in.ooD~q~Dce
of
_.tr4~14
..()f bapi~Of).~b\&t.it.is.one.o;dt.~llp~Jrj,en~aDLL

};,

our ownbrethr~nougb<Uoliberaj.ly
pa~ronize.~:-Tbe publisher
,sayun the QOverofthePecr.:No~ "Wesha)I ~I o~ligfld if
'sch one 'Yill. prQD)ptly renew hjs.or b,er 8llIJs!lxiption; and at
the&a~e til:n,e.·i{pOssible,send&new8ube~l'iber.
We have
been laboringfof ~belast two yearaunder th;e pressure ot,baa:d
times,but now, as prospects are brighening, we·bopeto,
see .
betterdJLys. Let all the, friendsot the IJiogMtidotheir best to
aid ~
We intend itlfuture to i¥ue it in p,'r~ of 60. OJ! 7~
~ges. once every thr.eemonths" Before the ,next ~rt is ieauM,
we hope to re-enter on OUll list $e.n~e
of eV8l'y.Qne whQ ~kes,
tbe IJiag/ott, so that we may:,know.,Jl,ow m~y oopi~ to prmt,
alJd what wetlave to de~nd upon ,for the p'Ilblication of the
r.4mainder oft4-e book.. Address as. uSUlll,
BENJAMIN WILSON,
Geneva, Kane Co. Ill;""••. We will say. to any,who may wish to procute the a~e
w<lrk, that we will.cheerftdly remit the price <$4) for theliNiO
the publisher, withtbeir names and ,address. , Other publica.
lions noticed in our next.
J. B'."lL

BRETBUN

OF IIISSOURI,

St7STAll'I YOUR OWl'f PAPBR.

Bl'etbren of.Missouri, read the following, ~d sustala ,Y<>Ub;
own paper. BAa. SMirK, of Brunswick, :M<).~arecentletUtr
to us after ~ying thaL he wnI become a constant contrihutor to "
our columns, and hopes to see the Pioneer in ellery Cbristian"
fa.mily in MissOUllitsays: "Why can ;we noi have an organ-in
Mi'Ssouri? W~ number some 40,000 in the State; • .' •.
We should have an effiQient paper in every State." l:Jetthe
bl'ethr~n carry out the suggestion by eX\Jlnd~ngour circ!1law:>n
as far and wide as they can, not only among our own members,
but let them induce every body they can to take it, whether with
•• or not with us, whether religious or not religious. Ollr eeotal'ian friends ought to take it in order toJ~~p posted up all t.o
our sentiments and progress; as a good JUDy of our membere
t&!,UU.<1.teAAth_~jr ,.p~p~rs, .in..Qrd.er W,kll~P}hwselvlS ~sted.-o.
I.

CII:ItISTIAN· 1'10 N:&'ERl
<upin l'e~rnee to them1 andiftheydonottake

andread o1!lrpaI*fS we will have' theadf~ntaecre ~Pt:liem, Bes!des. by taking
·aridfeading·ours.tney CAB see what we reallybeI.ieve, and wiH.
ootbe guiltyofmisrepresefitingusaa
they Be (fEtendQ. If only
dte in eight 01 these40,OOOmemberifwe~ave
in Missouri,
would take our paper, we could be weUsustainea: and could do
very well if only on~ in every tW61lty would Wre it ; but we
hope to do muoh better than that. ()ur brethranwill see by
tllls number of ollrl'aper" t'hatwe hav~begQnit,and
that we
•. a in earnest about furnisbingthttn with a gooil, 'Well printed
paper, one that shall be eVefr:Way,~rtbyoft~irsupport
.. We
lite determined, in \heee respeets.; ~ to be sllrpassed by any periodieal among us, oftha Bi.e.andprice)·8ndt\llwe.k,~.
sufIic1ent patronage to sutain us, in the ilJauguratiGf,*o~enter'~.
We areootermined, if possible, to merit thMr patronage,
;-,haU
U~ every effort in our power tG d() so..'Lettha
braththeir part; and" they mayol'eat assured. lJewill,dQ ours.
But as we e~pectto,issue
bu4a li¥nitedl~~rpf
copies, we
wOtlld say \0 those who want the p8JlllrfJioJJl-tbe com.IDencement, that thesoonefJhey, orde).'ittheget~~I';
and tl),at they
had better not' puJ off doing so, fflOlo~~,· OfJhel may fail to
get all the numbers.'
'
.
"i).
T. W.

'-:6
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'E:I!PIiA.NA. nON.

('~u~e'rJourpcospecfus,'lhatw'eexpeeted
to, cotnmenetl our
the isfOfMay;
June a(li.irthestrwepr'intecl. and sent out a
.ft'*~ce
capie with the date of MayupoIit '
t>uU1Fehave been un·
e,ltplldedly tQr(),w~~ack 110 in gettlog oJII',pl'intiug
at we have concluded to cbangethe dat.e,ifr~mMaxto. J.'~(;partic..
y WI the'Dumbertt
s~mtoutwe~e ou' .v~rrin(erigt pap;r~' and'~ota. fair sPecimen at all. It
wlll be no 1089't6oUr6ubscriber~I''Rb" will' get the.ir full set of numbers,
only 8 mOllthlater'll! d8t.~'
' , ;(' "

or

,

....

•
Wesend the prelll!lntDumlIer:ofthePiolleet- lilta speeim~n.to soMe'
whobatendtSl1bscribed for' it; trusti'ng that tMy will do so •tIlemstl!:Ves,
lIIIdti1,to~et liS many others to subseri1le for it as they' can.Breftl.~
il. help QS.' Moiley oon Ire relD.itteotellil by the maifat-our,ril!1t.
,,';' l
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'l'uilD'L'Ill 1t<roBD TIB GLOm:.-r~

To describe an event of slIch magnitude andimportanCle ~
the Deluge, by ;rhich oar .globe was overwMlmed with the Mstructive element of water, and buried beneath the waves 01 a
shorele88 ocean, isa task in which the pen of the writer, ,he m_
of the poet, and the pencil of the painter, must fall far shortoC the
reality...; an which exceeded in grandeure, sublimity, terror"
destruction any thing which has'C!vertaken place upon ii~,
ot since, or ever will again, until it shall be eanloped in
at the final destruction of theU niverse, ! It is a sublime 8181 t
to see one of our great rivers overflow its banks, and IiDiag ,.
wide-spread valley, roll on its resis~le88 tide of watei'8 'to 'ttae
ocean; or the ocean itself, tossed by the tempest, roll its Wiountain_
waves over its shores upon the land! .And it is a .t»lime, 88
, well as terrific sight, to see a large -city on fire, and thoedevouting element rolling on its red surges, in •• an oce~ loillame. /,
{rom llquare to square, and from street to street ~or l.CJ see.. 'tnado sweeping on with re~istless might, CurI,aWdalmoN"
.
cievable velocity; beadng aloft the siant trees ofthe (ore~ ~
feathers before the breue; and even lifting the evel'lasting'gn •
_He «-om the -earth I And it is a £ublime, as welt as Iilel'ocllo),y

a
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sight to behold the ruins of a mighty empire, like those of the
Roman, "the sad mementos f!)fits grandure past !" BU,t all
these, grand and sublime as they are, sink, into insignificancy
when compared with the event before us ! We are called upon,
not to behold a river overflowing its banks, but a whole world
overflowed !-not the ocean rolling its waves 0ver its shores,
but ,bQ el Jls
Jlipg lJl" !Jl tJaogiO,be
t t rnado
8w.e~1l,
f. 6,8
relt, b alf.orld,jwept v~ btlbo
ndle~ ,:ean of ~at~r' r-'-DOtthe ruins of a mighty empire.. but a
whole world in ruins r
'
".'1,
• I
tJius:d dj lfttl DBI:t1G:&.' II.,I
"'rllor such'S tremendous and awful catastrophe

this, by which
~ifu
\~~fman
famil}Q'forwhich it was created, there must bav,e been
8Om~great antt alteqnate cause ;' and m are left lIt.no los8 as 'to
~lwt it ,!as~. JY~,~fe infonne~ th.at ,t~e pro?imate or iml}lediate ca~se was fhe uvive,rsal corruption and depravity of mankind.
II .1 • a - It h r. ,
J
'" 'n'bl e: " A n d
Q 't..'
L4e. r,ong
an emp atrc n,guage
o.f tue.1.>:
t LIt
• k'e\-,oess,o
fA
I f (),
I
,
b'
h d
o'd,saw
a .fth'e WlC
man was
great' In
t e ea~t ,an
RI!'

a wKde world was overw be11fiecl. with wa't& and destr~6d,

'j

,J

dial ~v,ef'yiini' ination' of the, though ,s 'of hi a heart wasH'only
ev'1 con'tinuany.H J But there' muslli~ve been sonie prime or 'remote c~~se, by wllicn 'tbis corfuptiotiand depra~ity were broug'l1t
a~u~;, arid-Jweare' also left at no loss to ascertain what tbat'was:
lijons. ,,{God saw the daughters of men thai; th'ey were
(air; and they took th~m wives of all'wbich they chose," Here
.•.~ hl\ve the o~Fgin; tll6,prime cause of thi~ corruption and depravit~,i~'tlie'inJermarriage of the right~ot18 .n,d wicked~whicb
has"bee'n iO,opposition to the gov'ernment of God, unuer every
dislle~'~ation of religion he bas given to mll>n,and always attended wi,th-~v~lconsequences.' Some have supposed tba{ by the
, hpessi6n, "Soo~ of God," is meant the posterity' of Seth, wlio
hat! pre~erved the'p'ure,worship of 'GGd, with a eorrespondi.ng
}>u i~y of obaracter ; and t~f1t"by the daughters of men," are'
meant rbEl'femaledescendents'of Cain. Be thisas it may, it was.
»0 "'d6u~tthe iDte~marria.ge'of tbe true worshippers of God with
feinale!!'of a oharacter'estranged"from 'him, and devoted to the
¥inations'and
pteas\lre's Qfthe wori<i, l The results of't.hese' ~

...'.r~,

t'. .',
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pI '

terdigted-a,nd unholy matri~onial allia ces, w,ere soon.ob'lious :
t
" There
were I giants
In those,
days;
and also afte,!'that,
when
.
I
.
1
I
, (
•
. (,
th~ so~s of, God ca:me,lnU?l9rth~ d!1ugJ;1~r~of ,men, !,nd bare
'cpilo,rep. \\llto them, ~he~apJ.&,be.cap1e
mig~ti m~n, whiqh we~
fold, meq ofren<;>wn"-;-not only g~~tslin ~t¥-re, b~t ·W.vioj
~encl};an~ c'rime, fIlons~rs 'In v;ice and )Vickedne~s, .throlfglJ.
;whq/p,.~ttha.,t~arly age of th,e wo!ld w)1enbr~~ fQr~eprevaile~
~~r r~on, I~' the ~a~th was !il~ep.with viol.en9r'~'
,~he.latlgpageQf,t~IlIBjblel ; .
'.
,
, j
, ,Thus ;w;e
•.s~!lJltat f~om ~e remote begil\llipg of a singl.ll, 'lJ111
the first ever committed, the fi,>od-gates ~f vice apll,cr~
:were soon opened 'wide; and ,the fair face of ,a p,rimeva,l world
W3B converted into a scene of mob vioJence, ~o~, mi~etY and ruin,
~nd which ~nded, in tQ.llGestru<f~ionand desQlation pf a wor4l"
4iud the~l.most !lntireaqnihil.a~ion oftl;J.ehuman family, (or:wbjoh
;t wa~ or~a.t,ed1,The fountain of sin.once. opeped, soon widM~
inton. river, and th~n swelled into ~q ocea~ fof crime I, Map qollr
tinue~ 'to f'dd sin:oo sjq, and or\me to crime, untiL hiil injlJ.u,iji~
rose mountA\n high;,and calle~ down the wrath Qf hljaven, and
the vengettllCeof an oft-insultlld and 19P9sllffering I ~~d" ppqn
.bil.den).ijid head! " ' .
I
",
; I
, . ..' 1 ,I • How!fBE DELUGlI: WAS InkOUGHl'
ABOUT
' .
1

j.

"

1

;0.

: In' order'l.to se'ehY~'this WaS',dbne,it will 'be'necEissary for 'tis
to·\.Jtice thll sta'te of the globe and the atmosphere surrounding
., , before the occurrence of the deluge: ' From the ~ccount we
ha,ve of the' creation, in the book of Genesis, we learn that tbe
~lob'e ,wasat first "without form a~dvoid," a soft mass of yielding
Iat\et, {;Wi'tb,out
that form as to land and wafer it was afterwards
m~de ~ssUl~e, con~inifig -the miitMiils to be forined intd'earth
.
I
Ir
'
,
",
.,
rQck, eto.-:'ip wliicli mass, according to ,th~ mfiuence of the
attraction of gav'ity, the heavier patticles would gravitate to the
ente'r, 'a~d leav'e the walei,~~m the surface. Hence" darkness
cqvered th'e/dce of the""deep,"u'n'til the creation' oflight, and.", the
I • of God moved
".' upon. t h' eJace
I ~
Splnt
0 f th e'wa ters, ". In th e.separation ~f the earth from the{m. I ;Now wbeli Gqdcaused this separiltion 1.0take place, and the heavier particles to come to the surface

to

,

{J

•

•

•.'
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ia OI\ler (or the dry:j~a'to appeil',a tlacu~ wouldbe;1DAde,
fnto wbich tbe 'frate.~ wou1dru,,~ and fill it up: while they lVoulf.
~ __
Xl thein~rvepingspaces.
bt~~e tbe divisions of land.
and Corm .148, for the rlwrI alid .maller streams of water to
dischArge themselvtsinto,
*nd for 6ther wise purposes of
CreatOr. Hence/;th~ earth being th~ fill6d with 'UJater, rested
upouit and arched it over~ and was then; uitis
now, but.
mere sbell comparatively; and carried within' it then cU tbe seeds
ofits own destruction,'" •• ,it
w, in tbe Central fires of
theiDeited laWz, upoh ~';
lB, as we shall hereafter
,or to show.'
.... ~"''1C''
.
·lbe atmo6phere, bY witch;~~
must~v.".!Al?oun.
~eruen as now, and w~
•• 1/' /~mputatiOl\l'D_'.l"t.t'or
fit.
.
ilee in extent above the surface of .the ear~,t~:fA.,haT'
a vast, aerial ocean of moistUre. il) a dia8bf_~;~vi"'"
,,'/. . •. ",asit must have required"n imJDtm&e
amouat of moi$ture,
.,e caused an incessant rain of forty days and nights all
tOier the globe. That the~ was sucb an aerial ocean, we learn
tIttJm the account of the crealion,when tbe Lord, in the crea·don, upon the second day, said: ., Let ~ere be a fi~ent
.[ a division] in the midstof tbetoatm, andletitdividelhewa'.
tom the waters. And. GOdmade the Ii.rmament and divickd
';~''''''''
wb~~ were und«r the ,fir~enH
on ~he surface of
:~I~lr,
"
,water. whiah·werealxwe the firmament,"
QQtAAtt8riat, ....." which Be8qlSto
been a coJIecLion ot
~lver1
different from whllt Q\\r",
now.
~,' . Another circumstance of importan,
W. must notiC6
".ber.e, is, tbat there was no rain before.
.
.• ided in bringing
<onthe Deluge, as W'e are expres&ly 'idor_edt
"for tbe Lord
Bod bad .not caused it 4.0 rain upont~e earth.-And
there went
.up a mist '(rom the earlh, and watered the whole faeebf the
grotlBd. "-a "'por from tbesurface,caOsedby
tbe heat of the
~un'e.t'ays in the day, which. condensIng at night, silently and
indEiibly watered tbe ~rouDd-as tbe tnledor oftheeart}j being
lfil1e4~ith?Qater, instead of as now withfire, the surface wa13
muohmore fav.orable to the condensa~ion of vapor' upon it-as
{he increase of lhe cold in descending inloit towards the centre,

tn.

ade'..

"'14•
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6.,1l

mdthe immense pre88U1'eabout that, would cause ~CQftg,ltlliow,
of the water a.bout it into ice; 80 as to C"aU8e
,a condenwion ~f
moisture, from thel'P1ist," on the ,surface of the earth (si$i'rar to that wliich ,Witnow see of the moisture in the at~ere'
upon tbe outside of an earthen vessel, filled, with cool, or "joe
water.
FroDi the lJlention of ""ers" and tbe nece.ity of w~l' to man
and animals and even to tbe ground itself; in the ablence of
rain,we also jllStIy infer that the sur~
was abundantly sup>pl~' witbfountai1&8, or 8p~'or)f'irtgwater,
which, as there
were no rains to Sll'pply ",,'~uat 'haTe been red or supplied
from thitt great deep of central:w.""tbe
1hterbeing deprived
.r itault altd other impurijiQ, bytkratioti
thrOugh tbetirth
i~its passag8,nd rising to the sure. Onthe same pnneip14l'aait,
d. now in Artesian wells, as they aretermed-eo
that a
:'f
stant cif'ctd4tion of the water WMthus .lways going on.
the expression" thejountaim of tbe greatdup," 'Usedi
enoe to these.-Ry a (Mnge in the atmosphere, so, as, to preoi •
tate this great aerial ocean' into raw, called the "OlJflning of tbe
windows of beaven," in the figurative language of the Bible;
and the "breaking-upof these fountains of the great deep, "caus-'
fog tbe earth to become' disgorged of its ce.tral waters, and to.
cMlap16 or sink. down to>the Gent•••; t~e Deluge w..hrc>~t
about; and in no other way as we can see; rot wel1l1lB '.dt.!f'
moisture in the atmo8pherJe ~ fall in rain it:,-..ld not begin
',
•
!
cover even the 1
mollDWIlS..'
,

o".~'

.0.

,., •• a_BAT AU M')fA'"

Tbe.greata~olma&lbefore the Deluge, ewndtilg1otillnd'redf~
and !lometimes to almost a thousand' years-:-;.rendered ~ry
.t first for peopling the earth, and for the maturity of the inind,
as well perhaps as also of the body-no doubt eontributedgreatly to the corruptJon and depravity that overspt'e.,theearth;for;
in the language of Solomon: II Because 6entetur..AgainBt an .Vil
","orki81lot,ez6cufed 8peedily, thel'eforett.e heart of the: 1IQD8, of
~en is fl,lUyset in them to do evil. ft, ' Men.sin more desperately.
and with greater impunity, when they imagine d8!'tb to 'be'At .a
i"eM distance, than when nearer· and IDOre' ontain 'lQ IoUo••

,

tft!i'ffiLldniTAN1§Jn%' l1irtTm.

·64

" lt~~'ce:
ili~:"~:~aCt;::gV{h·.~t~th~·1~re.
'o~ ~a:n:w~s' a1>~re~ilite(1

~orti!',i~~reas~g
af~r't~e:rYe~uge~uii-

·;.:i~~:~RPu~tiQ~·pF,tlie

iiY'~iren~th' it~~'brouiZht«o~~

to" Ji'lhreesPbre

t~,"-~~ihi~olJi~al'l:I.:
':ii-ro~'~(~ir;;rXl·tir~:'"

<It-Of

'.;

,'<

;',

J

.,~

!~~

t:l·,(:e:~~·tut)
~, ..fY) fIJ:ifl

.
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THE SELECTIOlllOF NOAH.

;., In,t1le ,1I1i<lln 6£th';8.,,,idiHs'J!e~,,,.b<lnfl'ftl' ,jpicl:univ-eJ;sal
'Oorruptiu. _ dep~,hW~h
6dTere~t" f,W.th>likea deluge. ~,~•. wa8;but~II':~~
:,rdaIl,wd ,~~,~Uy ;" :aut
N~Mf)Wld:.g«aQe~~'.~~f~
..#fd.,1~;'.ff,li$ oPar",:wauu41l!&~e
~~IlI!,'~dJ,.eno&
~!~ltWtiiUl:
~,l*lt",ht;'l~.j?l&t~~liq.hi_~
·~.~ah
IWailieclfflitPL~'~pe.t~~
,,~,
...and
jbri1:.1$. ~eouti<>n.~bel~Bl""~~Jlt~~».~,Qne

~_mlmwasoot

eoo~glltlo;~~!i~iW~'

jj'~

l,V~

~4~vea
enough J~ftr to le8lfen:;tbe!ltM'l'1lpt'~',,"h::right .•
~.~
•.but'~11·~.ghi:Glfi.mankindj~.left;lpuNAJlcli~aco~~~~
tQpl!el>em!lth~ bumaatlradlh,!r_ l~tbUltiOl\.1: ,Ij And
God Iilllidi"tljNeah,!i}je,~d ~aIl ~a14:ie-comf).b.~,
m.EJ; ,for
the!M~th,;is'ifilled"iwi~h,ti<Mooe::.~rou~ tl1e"'i{th'ese~ntsi)
and...)btl.~t IwjIl ~twp.~tti:
·JJ,itlll 'he, eluth ;'1 ,$Dd,~in :
t' F!,lll;the, .:ve! liseen l1'ight~l~nJ (me,in Chit gen~raUon."
M~I~~hh&.',aBd
his faUiily;foad "yqlJWihh God,r-nd ,their se~i.~be s~.,
·)'i.'fi~
'F';
..', Hi;~!ld"i'il·fJ~.BtJnmIii&1
(jj ~N.hARK.,
G~d then commands Noah'W~;J)\irMfa
,..foi'tM preservation of himself and ~,fami~V8nd.h.
i".aas
he should in!JllI:~thim t~i~NJtpjt",'1~iJll&.lJJ~il.t.such
vaat:im~ta.n~'aIl
~OQatin~jon:o€:~,h.Jtai
•.
'. :$D,d,the-animftl
~reMioD,IlS man,ill l)oli~:Pable'Q~'Il~Jli6ingrlfol'
himself. he
lll&vesnothi~"totJ$ i1t\isdj)D:l\Q~.;J~ln;,foi: he ',wt:oDlypre~ri1>es.the {Qr"'Mld, :dlmelleio~"vb"1 4~tn: ,the;r~y materia/B-, of
ltbiQb. it.:;wati'to:." oonauu.e~j: iH.e"'I~:W), ~ •.Jt,~wiadopJ
~ ,God in.All:;:for, it is :said. ,'thatil-ih.\~t>,i.~etr~Qted~st6ND:f•.••
1$.•mRd. :tonati~~' the~ean, ~r~ tlL*~t,lolm.ddiw.en·
.iOO5dftbeBrk~ :.¥:weB4ethl't>
~:€!be~'d~ilS:
.~rJ
thing Aslle ~Ilckdhim.
fQr·iJ48 said4Il·,r.fer~
tQ h4n;

,TlIE:lJmun-GJ1:cf'NJ)11TSixm:rrliflt

•

•1:'Dhu,9id,:N~.Ht ;.,bGJdiagl"'all,tliaRGI:Jdaoe~~lqim~
gOldid;h6i"'1·"H8Dde!Ba~;llia_8pi8d'(fiII<tbflIH~W8.~;
~he'~etl.~ld.mpl.~l! of\1G'h,Jie:lfddtJ..p.~~d~
.J'Nbah,:H"'By jtitlrNoaht,iiieidg;.wiqll8lk :o!nlMOb efotip
n&t~
W;"et. Iil\:)'~ea,wtblieB~:p~~;
aeJiJtgllD'_.g
<1tlrig;ho.dtl81;l,by the:_h.itmW oolldi.a~

..roI.'1.dllJiand"l ••••
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THE S:rRIVINGOF GOD,'S

"'ira,)

SPIRIT WITH 'lHE.A.N1'E~i1Q,I!A_

'f1&\'Ittsl'lTJi'~ht
..ml.
"W'~"ti:M'tli~thi.vieiV !()rth4fD~1.~;~ Baia' 6'JN~ft~,1 ••Ny
$piHt';~ba1tp~ial~ay'~ stTiv~:With'''t.'tloJ&'tfhetlilsiji!lltrekB'~
f!!t:h~rdf&1.~\$lilll,I'b'e
llliUrlch~a'&irll: ~ntY '!~~${i' 1)'::NO'lfl~
&iu~)(}ot'fjth. slI.llf tefNbahJfaliPl1ettn\\j~IPIli1l8iynJ)~~
flbtliiNns;\~li~'alxmtion;or'tWJ:f$ifit!i~ilgW:en"tO"lw~ •••
tb!prdfi~f>~ati; tRe:re ar~iriiAtiy WI!o!dOtrl~nijiAa(;mr~
G'ga,dd~g!~t~~ 'fme'~tef'th(dleliii~f ~tYMi~i£.
tpat'eomesto 'tne; ~~; orJatcoifrtfilbffity;'lffllPMii~gO~
.
some' ~l:>sti$e~myMe14oJ.a:{ilittnt1ei'J::liml\ tnat <IffllJi'ij /J
SMa't6:it;h'e'm,~i l1~:s~ir~d
i!bttt\i1,'h~i~i~it!MI""ftOift¥t~.
hini'l1p,' and]l~ aaY(jf'gJ:'Il~e.'\fllrb:e"pa8t11r :Nlfw{o",lmijcPhdt·
was ilpeakiilgof the sphitu~l' men i iiji the>, 'Oo'Hn:ibililt \\cIittto:ii~
and his lallgult~ cannot be applied tJ'th~ ~ilf1i~t,~tuli ~!i~~
theSpiHt 'of God wa:s~in ref'etMoetothese :~~etf:anU~_
~wb'ether ,in 'th~~, o~,in,~b.a~~artd;
bo'W
Peter says of tMm:' "wlnchwer'e someti'mes'tlt86&llHent,-M\ijft
the, Iong....slftr~'riJng'J~~~d
it! :¢~days of No~ir;'''Whffi.tlt!i.ii1t
w.asl'repa~i~g;W~~if'·th~'God ··iN~fi'"hN:~iri~ IiliRP)¥io
tliOs~ thStobegl1linW.2..00n~qU'~tty·as 'ilie~"We~'l\W~~;
they n~vElr ha~ the ~Mt l~heSPMt~as: itrXb~~,llfl1o:i4·.apr~ac'Mr6highteousil&s;'~811dl'it ':wa~r·ttilia,'·iiitWgli.~
~r~al(hiIig~hat
by' th~Spittt phris~' fI~e~t aM 'jJt~ue~ti1i~

_m~

r~~'~t~~~;

~~~?si*~:btrgr~:n~r!~l~rri;~reJb:e:~l:~j$~~~:;:'
th~JD.,wMI~theN~was.buildirlg,; lind in'!r~sis~iigh'~1(pr~~.
ip~ they resisted.ih~Spifi~Ii~eth~'.r ~~s,fi',ihtHers;.la1$P~l
eJ! l;~ them by ~tephe~/#,lip'r~81~ied.the- '!¥i'rl'f\v1li&li'WiiSI~:
,'.-,~..

".

~~-ti. ;,:,:",,~

::-.,.,

•

;'('l!(,'

/1' .'

~,.;'t<·;h)v

It

mE' DBL116B'ABD:tTS .uTl~

the ·preflietabJ· ••••••

ibeit"""ilad_ tlJ.yreailted ~ ilt
,raabed." on' him. aDd~to"""JL"Jatlt·'NiJi,.
•• Dted·ibe.tedilUY"'.
W! ~l.8&ilinge""'f1daef.ng..eUffetib!
mercy QCGod•.•
H•.-·
•••.••••••••
IdJ*iih:bllt tbatall ehould come t&
~.-r
ia.,.ullfthem&
"Ddt __ I twent, yeAt8 to
re"'JJa.' JIIIilIri~di •.•• 1IJi".Juid, corrapted bisway .
~~

~~

w)e*thr...,,.,.-! •••

••......_u.
....
.'

.

".,

P~.:RJ'NoAII.

.•• N.••hia eaid tO~~i·?i~.~~O'n,1d~u.··
~.~rnrrom
tJv.te~!~_racter
ot b~~~i~cbiD~~
lle,preac,hed to them 't$ ,,,•.,,
YGO:d.~"lt;~ffMtwas
.ta~jaat;
and.tbat it....,
~ ~"~"~i:,~troy
~
aDd the wOi.'ld with a dehlge l.audh~. ~~d
a~
~if·,...h~g.
God w;ould n~t ~l'Il:~o,ecl
the''''~~.ashe
h~~r_ned
to do. This. we~nd. hf8·.a)'~
"lJetl1~ p}aA
Qt'\~J)~D8
g9 ••.•rnment as d~lared.b¥:, ~e~thr~b
~h~
prop1letlerem1ah: "At what instant lehan apeak OO1lcerning
&~.
~d80ucer~Dg a kingk~.iopl~k
up and-pulldoWD.
~to
dei&roy it; iC that natibnagain8(whom I ba.ve pronouJlO"
~,·Ifm&.frf1IA.Iluir~I,I will r~<Jtlieevil
I tho~g~t to-do
WJW"tJt~ ;,-thtat is, Iwill e~
p;urpou. for 'l1ch 16
~
..~e~iog
oC the terDl:r:qenI as l1sedin reference to
<ltW:~.~,.~ .• said of him, .W8eQ".-bout l04e8tr01 the
YQrld,. u it~
him that he .~. m!ffl~~n, ~Dd it grieved
1l,~'~i~~r~"-.~~r()nr
tOl\D;'
9(t~~r~tive
expre8810~
~
tQ ~,~pJefor"Jio,m
.•M:~,ll~~~d s~owiDg~e
~d.p~OIl,~
the ~ql, oCtb~~~t?fthea~dl.
~d"~he
~~. o~geCl-his ,P~Q)088 in reference to,
~,
•• he.did,n~$ ..c~
~tntQ clefltr9Y hiDl,butW
D«!W"

m,.

1,.•• ,

dete.rmbled, ~do SQ. '. 'Ye.~ve A ~~ri~iDtr;e~ple
ofth.se
~ill
t~,oaae otolOllahi-nd t~.~hievi~8.TheLord'
eau.d)li~~JDak.e ~heP98itlfe allei lI()Ie.nn aonQ~nceUleQt:
"1' et ror~ cJ.ys, 'and, l'ffiJ.ev~allan be Ov81'tht'olrJl. " .The
eftect If.,,Jike tba$ or ~ .•• ".thq'fake ~~ -'thepeopl~ o-ftha~
wickedanddevokd ~ty ! "So tbe _~pJe'6eluwd
.God, and
!irOclaimed a futrand pUf on aack:.cleihfrom the grea\estof

'l'rlE .J)~WP"4~'

;I~ .ll{'llI~y?li

.-

thftleftnlp
~;~o{
,~mu""'1fr~,~e::'~llpon
bilk
~e
to, the ~.in:,b,ish1lt;
and"p~~ W'JlttQrtlt~'to ltt
Ill .."My nligbtiJy, 0010000.," ao~tD ,":'~I'1\~e"~Y'ODefro.~
tvU way, .~CrQlJl,theyiolencethat
is inthe;ir,bands.
; ~p .
•• tell, ie 000., will tum and rep.~, and t".rn:;awayfrom, bis
fieree Ilnger. (hat we perish not.~' A.llcl w~ are wid that wbell
'~God ljllWtheir works, thlJ they turnetl. J:rom,tbfJ,r.~ VNJY''''
he "~
of the ~vil he aaid ha would. do. lUlJ,o. them, arad·
be did it not." ~e e?aDg.d.hi~;~ufPQS8optbeir~eronnation::
aDll had the antedtlW'lane re~orlJlll,lnthl!lllll!Dle manner, at the·
pnaohing of Neah, God ",o~J~'~?f~"~,
destroyed .the world.
lat theJ passed hi8pr~1~J)~,\)p~Jld
••and continued Oil,
"':their ,oourse of wiokedne-~~li()nto.
<lnd, doubtlessl,
growing ",~~e and worse every'daf, and more depraYed, 001'rupt andmlent.
No doubt they pointed the $l~r or acorn
lID
.. d derision at the faith,ful obi
..iNoah, while at hilkw~r. k,£pd
ridiculed bim, and made,lig,ht of his warnings, and!~ug.'to
scorn bis earnest and soleolJuntreaties 1 'But· amidst'
:tbe
llissuasiV'el!laround him, and the apparentiinpbssibility ~'of
tbings not seen as yet," be per$6vered tbiougn the long period
of this respite, in buiJdingthill huge 've88(/l and preaching rer·,
ormation ; but is not belitwed1totbe v(lr,. bWt!· Indeed, what to
them was to bring such a dehlge about.?'Therew88
no raiJ1~J1esea observed its aneient bound8-llnd n~ture conti_bed ..to
go on in her operati'ons as ft08l'ltbe earlie8t;~oTY orthe oId.6st
antediluvian, as if fiXedby an unaltel'ftbJe d~e¥ee!'= Thuepasaes
•.way the hUDd~"a8.d· twenlyyeal'8 of<respite; and the long ,
forbearanceoCG8dis interpreted ihto tbe supposition'atrd as8umuce that he will not, fro~hi"p"oora;!tination
inexeoutiog·
the threat, inilict the punishment announced by Noab.
ApPROA.CH .A1'ID,PaBVALIl:NOIl OP TJh D:sLUGB.

au

Aj l$1lgth the fatal.day arrives, and the. teni\)J,e judgment of

(104·is.about to)be'Rreoipitated upon a 8ur~ri~.guilty
and Un~re~.wj)rJdl'
God shuts Noab and his r.mtily in the ark.
IJ,llt ae~en.~ays more, and the Deluge will be~in. The morniQg,ofthat day when itbegan 0?8ned upon the world no doubt
UIca.$bator everyone that hd preceded it. Thesun rose a.,
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up 'hi's'slfiit~
tt~di&'DU'd.uJ96!bidll'dliJjri6tiffiW, lMJ~nuM
fil~(*a1;iri ffls~6fitiil:tl6~a ~tH!t!i~ifl'elnreI19, juetM"b&
h~f.iihfkyYlll&i~.mtortl.';)'~1i\~;~e~H\iYia~ie()ntihue>t()
_
atid~ dtfHi;! t<f;d~o« 'and~MeI;'t8,;n~~'aM'
ib~t& in~~l'''
r!«r.i;: '~u\'t'({G eliiJ.liiJ' 'nOt ''i&rl~ A?t>Jfbtte!<11iiilll>uM
·fpM'"
n6fu'~J~l1e~Hf
iJl'lipjltl~t'!I~ h~~~it'!ii
t1lift!dndeliSat~!.~
o'((~6'~e~i~Eii'ia\o'6~~lra\t~o~lfMl
fii<triaarerit;Han,lt
!\trerigth ')cI8u\¥sliegift ;t<> foth! ~ti(f If!oat:' A: plh~n6men:t>n 01

fli,~'~~~o¥~

~\~~~~~~\~¥~~h~«~
CI*~e~~1:~;~~
,~s~BJii

~1~.~,~~;~
.
h~~" M
Jj7te~~~;'!~farTce , '

,tioieti9~i~· oorh~BI~

'T~ilaet:l~g.;~~

vJ!3,:~iDi:;"~~1jiti?~,(~r~£ij~,' , .. ' ,'Jlt1r'~laha't!t~,.;6i-~'iUrtf"

Dlute'8fltOni~hDlerit:f
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f~

u,'t\.1~U1'iil&:tJntati~~'
'bj'

~() h a~(i '~"~ite'~rydi~~eg~eq"~b~,tas~' s ttp8rl~l'thlm'lattd
8tr~ tll~ir'niintr~ ~itt iful' it~''~rc~l,r ~f{ildw 'wbiila1 t~~y
ii~~e~,t~ i~prea?~irig 'pt~
6~n.~
::~~I(:~e~Wn~
",''ana~~ccept th~
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~ercy

of

QR~f:,h,u~~~I~~;ttis.tP0
la'~'r~i.~:!'fl:,j
,'C'Jl'u",'
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In ,the mf~;!i~e~~~~1'~~rc~nt,W~~;;'~.9o/P\d~~;a~~·W~§k,·

()(:~~',fflP.i!t~I~h.ut0p..~;,~~
~,t
J1lu8tbav~,r~q,ired,,~~/?l'yl~tu;W;~fri~tfl~~ :,~~~~nese,to
etl"!1lltil. *.~:lengtl1At*eb~~a

raHi forty <i.\ys andl'fody p~gh~:~~~l}lIiJeJ~~Uoy,~r ~h~,~odd,!
Stillth~1 ~UD!Jl.tl'ot.e ~~d_t~~m~,;awl~Wff~,lli~~I~R
~a~e, un·.
iil.ev.el'ytlly .~.~
i4.o~!4~g ~~,t);I~,!Q)iQ_~,d~r~~~ee,',' the
Waekn_rpf d~'~;'mvlt~J
~141,~,!?!40~~~,1VaB :ad4~~'
...,.'~lthelea1JD,b&fQ),!l:th,e
sffi~i'~:'i
~~~ p
iD,~e,t;
funetaLJlf1JU"""~ (l~ng~~
jf1-~ ~AAM~.~li ','; . ...}~¥;~~
yivi

'!m1ip~~

4,

ila6h,anllitQ1tthp.Jl~r!s!,lj~Ijj~g;~{~J
tF~mP.fFp;iR ~w,~rDR,~9,
Il:l\<\
from pole,w,~ ~~W~~I~ef~.rp,n~RP
"ft~f.lle~J.
until the v~ry,~.r~~~~l~})~y~\\tR;~~:~ig~}ri~!U; ,9,f elements
~bQve 1",.1,'pe ,,~W!~~y,o!.tfle,b~,~ve~,~ ie.let)OQ,ee, ~'OJD "it.s" I,ofty'

tlie;;Cit&~efo(~hVhAt't~il'ih"i;Jh~~~tn.

em,!;>~t)eJpept~'~~'

~p~t
,of hM~~,:~
'6p'ete~';~;':!¥,.r.+l~~;e~:"
ri!i~f~~~$,~~~;;'J
Co, Jqrty, ,;day~:~p,c1~rt:r
'pp~~eW~'Y'~:o.n~
~~a~,M.e<.t<
Dl~~IjS}~

tprJ:ell,t all, 9v~r~pewor14

o~~~~r~t
,

j :N,~~'
ie ,~.iB:~;;Bi\~}ne
;,,'!o~~fai.h~·

dee.:pre brp1{en uJl"~91e
'
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way every wli~re'; "ii1>llg1~J'to<w :(flsgotg~lfJot iiiinternal ws-teta,'~dtb ~tl~ etrirttg tHe;&~'ef\!'!l Andi~ ettrobl.ibe!tuillnllUesM' W6'ttiabbllftJe'11:le ~; :of"the'Writ~r ~ti tD" ~~
~~
Ptmtel' 'to~tjl1I:H 'Th~riv~rs'eV'li~
fil1~ ~f1k,.itlie;oe~,.i
il:ifehoT~;lUillakWrtteTSi'iselhigherafflIhighe:t't Th&MJrtg~
tOOU\i:riAiiB eHtnb'fChe liills'atid'fue'1m\ttnW~ ~JBafe1.1~butrtM
wte'fi{ 8fidiBaft~rthmn !"Oldmeit¥:}jeddht~itlJ:~
~jDi@t~s
'\ViflJ.'itifiiflfahi tbeh .•lI.rtns'; :the strong;! stalwartiand giga~(n
'With'oroWd'sbf lions, tigei'll/ilnd M~ib1lS'lteaB'iS!:<tij1"mHtgled
ptbtnisbuously toget~ri' cliIWb \jltd"{j~Bid!fO~~'fd~ng
Iwrrd
!MElty :' tllltil '&1\1 by on~ the1it'&:W~t'Wiiy
I the"water$~ov~
~theltoi>s;orthe bi'ghest-m~~~r&}i(is'Watlll':~rY'
wher~;
IIn(h.8bvnl~ oeeatl.lo}18:_I •••. ~ ~\Uld; ~iglobel
'
Ii, (, 'jJfri:. SALVAT!ON of/N:el''' ioUIlDi,n", ,AN'l.'1T¥PB.'. ;,
J;!utin.theDlidst ofthisWid&'-8pI,'ead:a~'.llivel!sallfdeSirllle.
tion-this "wreck oflllatter and the crush of worideJ/~th~,4rk
rides safelv~on t~e; ,~~~~~.:_ ,NQll,h ,~pl.
(,od, ,~d obeyed
~im! l\nqJva, ~o/e~witJ?, ~\~.~aI¥,~I~liwhi,I~.~~~
,?esom;?fl~~iver~~~~~tr,u~~ion~w.JJt (;n;~ra...~~thl~~s,.,di~o~~di?~t ,~~aj'
;";~~~:~
wo~ld!, Th~:ap()~qll Pe.ter't~n,~p~alpl?g 9t.~~s:~}hIDgS, ,a.tt~r
say~ng:th~~,,~'fe\f, ili,at IS el~pt .~oul~,,:'r~,r,E!i.sa.ye~.,
RY wate~~'
in, t~e :;Lrk,,says that" the like figurl3' ",4~reun~o the antitJ/PIJ]
even ba.~~i~Wd?th now' saYle by t~~ i~,~~rrec,~i~n,9.fChriat--;noHhe p~t~inga~ay the filtll of th~,fl\~~h!~'i.~~;arewi~~ or<llIla,?~e, ',' but the answer, [see~ing] qfl\.g()od ~ns~~e\tt;?e
,t?w;ard,~
God "-implying,~~e.:p,~t~ingaw;s)' ofthe~lth of the,Rqn~ci~.~c:~
from the guilt ohin, py having our sins washed awayin'6aptism by the blood!6fOlitist. Tli~t is;as:NolI'h' believed God in
referende, to th,eD'eluie, pu:t hie t.fWlt in him,: 8J1d:.oollylll him;
in builiingthe arkas he had commo/Me:! hitn,;sQ;allthose,wl1o
b,lieve,on the Lord Jesus Christ with an·the"heal!t.; repent.oI
their ilinsandriform from them ;eonfe88 befdrll;J.\li811,that
'tJesus
Christ i8 the Son ofGodl'and.o~G0<4J>)1\(hei'tlg
buried
ltith Cluist in _ndby 'baptism; ,will be 6411eei,H1>D1,!all'tbflb'
~t sins; and introduced into ast&t6 .of faVorl ,a.coe;pta~ ~JMi
covena.trelation. widl him ;. as J eauttsa.y•.: ,I; H;e .that .belilWu
!loudis baptized shall be saved/',::
';.'
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nut suppose Noah. ~ qoA~~~ ~.' the form of .the arlk
1f,()llldb.ve~lt, ~tter~1}a~ ,the ,~JiDl.Dsiolls.pre8Cribedby the
tordthat it w~d bl.'~ ~,~~rtq~Ye
p1~de it not 8OIongand
"id8r,ot~;~
tall" o,/.~rJsolllJto
have cbanged its form
io,&ny wa1~gd ba(lpJlilt itacoording11 ; ,Of A~col1oluded
t~t lOme other~t,rialth~"g.opbe1;
J!i~d," (qj~ to be our
cypress;) would hav;e.been b4t~;;&Qd b~ built itacoordingIy; think you, b,e would. bave ~.Jl4¥ed?
.BY. DO.~ns---no"
.yen if be blm built i~p~oi!lflr:~ing
to the. Corm com.
manded, but of a ditijlrent.~~~i,God,mu8t.ah,a'8.be
obey.
eel as he oommands"or:~
. ., .' 1,if ~.ited
and"
t j and
when he commands peoplet
.tiaed, p~...,
. ltliag
will Dot do-nothin~but
nutMUtoH. "See'''.ia~~.¥oae8,
-hhat you make e.er7 thiog\.soooi'dw8<t.otae pIImI ah6wn you
in,$he mount."
TSI

Aax

A.TrPB OJ"TBJi:'OStrBCH'oJ'CiunsT.

From'the typical character of the salvation of Noah 'and his
bily in the Ark,ill,reference to thatoftbeanenfromsin
bybaptism, the Ar~ becoinesa lyPI of Ih~Chrch of Christ,by enler •.
ing into which he is ilavedfrom sin as :N'oab 'WaS from' the water of tbe DlluflI. And as outs'ide 0( the Ark there was no sal·,
~tion from the de~trl)CtiGnof the Deluge,86out8i~
of the.
ehurch tber.e ianQ prtm"i" of ~lv~tion from ain.· And as there,
were no cMldrefiin the Ark, so there arelione in tbe Church •.
S~ah are the tX.nical(I~oflie"betneli
t*ttro•
1:-lll, .A'Nllnn.

OJ!

TUI: .~~~

••

I'n the gl'eM \IlOIIHll41 of iaspiradon, the'&rhle, in whiC'h lIN.
llan the account bhh~Beluga, we him! fheanlloUllcement 0('
Anevent in the (utore be a far grander, sublimer and more aw"
ful ch_ract8r. grand, terrible 8ndnblime a8~
have .seen that
was-the deat~
of the world b;rFtaJl-by
a Deluge of'
Fire I We1ftr~ there that a day is corrri.ngwhen th~re shaUi
he conjlafll"al£on of the Universe;· and w"DtheworId,wrap.
peel'in flames, shall be surrounded by. and envelopedizu ahore •.
.lass ocean of burning, boiling lava:'"

a

· ,. when

wtlllJll!d j~

lIam"

thertalms ot~ther f:1Ow."

At the subsidlngot the water80fthe l>eltlge, the earth "hleb
'before had arohell dver the eentralwatersand relted upon them,
'having eol1ap~asnd surlk down in a mass to the center, fire' in
:tbe fonn gflJtlflted or molten larta, produced by' some change
'oC'tnlltiti~1'i11the internal parts of the ~as!l,seems to haveiaken
'the p1aee'of 'tbese central waters, with whioh it was filled before
'tJ1e':Deluge,'sndexpanded the earth out again; so that the globe
is.DOw;as it was 'then, but a me~ ,shell, resting upon this great
Reep of central fir,es; and. ~t'fi~~:within it Ii the seeds of· its
'own destruction."
This h~tiee~'lbundaDtl1 demonstrated in
~erA1"'·18:
. ... .. (".
1st. It has been aseertained'by repeatetl experiments, made
in dift'ereutparts of the worIa, that in descE'nding into the eartll
towards the centre, the heat increases, after getting below tb.
influence of the atmosphere upon its surface--,n some placles
in a greater, and in others iii a less degree, but-on an aNNlgf
all over the world of about a degree to every forty or iflyfeet.
Added to this,' is the opinion of some, A. Campbell among the
number, that the crust of the earth i8 c:ionstantly becoming
thinner from the melting off olthe under side, where in contact with this lava ; and of otbers that the oil now 80 extensively
found in oil wells, is produced by the action of this nre on
stone coal'-&ll it is of the same character &8 the coal oil-in a
similar way to that in whioh the coal oil is produced from ie,
'by the action of heat in expellfng the gas, and the conden.
lUon of this into th1oil.
indo Another argument for the existence of tbis great <:teep,
'Or internal ocean, of fire, is that deduced from volcanOes, which
are found in almost every part of the world~in almost every
<lOuntryand latitude and on several islands in the' ocean.
Some of these, as Mount Vesuvius in Iialyatid Mount Etna in
the island of Sicily, have according to lhe~ijll8ofauthentio
biMory, been burning for upwards of three titi.sand
years;
llnd must therefore be supplied from some f~exhaQsti'ble S01lWle
of this character; as, if {rolDmaterials irl \heir 0'Wtl bosoms.
iJ.ey must have become extinct long RgO. These volcanoets'eem
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;:",~O;r;tW9i:'~itiau~~ttir a)loetl~j'
"Nh~Y'!Afe ,wWi'llglyj~~p.t~f
~'"T"fb.at,.¥t,
'they.smw1wimng;t9 ~Uevtltjt"M'~.fthl1tr btY,MhflAA'w.¢!pC~,$4,~
Ileav.It.WBi'e of, pldl,4M 4h~lltltb.~IflD~iJlg ~v.ti,qfj ib~!· :w§W
aBdiinJJthe watet~ wheUl~
~EJ ,lWQrl« ,~bAtljhen!'WII.il",pemg
-ove.&'Wed with:w1itel',petiahttd."
ThAYl J;'~~, :tP:,b:eli~v;~
rQ1~t
6lEffl'liOr:ld
;Was IJreated ~YI t~ l1l'~·()f ·,<;4>11,'''QqQr.ili~gi()tJ,o.,ep,q(Jowut in Gen~s
~)auki 'Ahefl'~ft141
b,: .atDAl1pgf!, ~r~fP
_r8tw..!~~r:aui!~oolltili¥'»~;
.~':tM·Jiltfta:v;t\~s:;o$M.
>,~
e81,th.:\thi&ll:are\BOW" by. the,.
lP;()a'd,I"'e i~pt,~n,:,f.lt9Te,,?if·
'il-Vd''''.m£ a~ainstthe '~J •.f,judgJnft1\t,.~~, IJlElrd~ti<lllj~
ungodly men." Here we are idormed positively~nUPtl(~~~,
is ito be:destroyed: ,by~;
r andi hy'i h,o'jflg tJhe el~JDll~t,,;Qf its
'future- destructiolkwitbih Hi! abdiq !it~l;a.t~illpher~. M. v(ElI~~
shown,dt is.aaid,10'Qe kqM in 8torliand ~~Il1'lW~iWolt9.thi~.:Il~struction by fireJl"jGoo.i!who~JJgedtt~
"~WQijph~re*;&\)~
beluge so as to cause a unwersal rain of l1Iaterj:oan'just as easily
change it now, so as tobringi:a, -tainof'iirei all.db-rimstone as at
the destruction of Sod&nr·~a~!:!fo#O~l'~~~'1te~~Jhe
element.
shill! ,melt lYjitn, fepTeJ1t.he~t;:~"and.~11. br.~a~~p:.~.t!:?~t(lin"
of ,Q)e,gre1lttQ.~ep,0f,fieriyJara'it~~:~qfcqn~,8,.~P'/~S)O!br~~,~~
a,,l)elug~)if,'FIJJ,"'; wqic.hwill\n9 d~ubtge,tb? l3~',.
:.:",;;.
,!O~ ~,mt~tremeIj.dou,ss . ;lelle,\wlll.~~at be,; )Vhenelt~4 hl~l
tq\'shall\qutsJP.~ke ¥esl1v,iu,s; ;w~e~t~eearQ1' ,spall ':POijfifl~t
i~s ~lv6AA,O(ljquid.*,e,; wpen ,~heatwosPlle~~, ~Olf~l,n,g~W~
& ~r;f ,1f'Phlge ~hAli,gloww.ith .hea,t.l\~e 110 'P-,i~~tytu~n~~e !
(Min ~i~~

"O,~r e;,pd,i~ $!a.nde\l.l'and,QuLw~r¥i!ol)/ireti;

"",

. Tbelll!l0$cleJ :eay.si~at ", tPEl'Lprdis ,nQt; 8m~ , CAJ;I,~pi}1g
his promises,181'uQlne m.eu~n,t fllll,Ckp~ij~~M' t4;~8e!iIj~4.~~~,
w1Jq'8ban~nqulire :wh~~' i&~he'pro~i~~'Pf.iH;,~pg,
18~~ipg
that all things continue.$.8 ,theywere~tJw.~:,h~.~
J;l()t r.Elg~ffl
time:M we 'do, :as,lIrithbjIl).,atb9P&,l1tIl<l
y~~tS,~r~·I¥l·Rp.~,~i,·,~d
o~ !day! aa.,ath0l\l8ah.dy~s,,~n,9Ile eter~LiNO:w..,..-hut~hat, he
.~is lEmg-:-eriering tQ:\lEr,wa1'4.l~ot..willi~~hat~lI.l ~uldpe~.

'lah, but (1IataDshould"c!(;me to'reroJ'nila(ion~" Uence we DJa't
'be Jivingiu "period 'off'tlpik, •• were the antediluvians ·for~a
:huradred and twenty; years; ,.•• But the day of· the Lord tfUl
'c'orM," continues the'apostle, and H' BIt Ii thief in the night;. in
'the which thebeaveis shall pay away ,witb a great noise, 'ad
"tbeelements 8halhne1t with fervebt.hat.
theeatth
IIlso 'and
'the works that are therein shan be . burned up.)} It wiD tab
'·dlCi world by surprise, as did the Deluge. UeU(le said Jesus
.,rhUe on eartb, in relerence to' his 1leClOnd
'ceming :., •• But as
~dteday8 of Noahw •• , so shitll.18o the ClOfI1lng
of the Son Of
"man be. For as ill _be ""~tbe
~
they were eating
"and drinking, marrying aD4~gi.i1ig'"' IUrrfage, until" &he day
that Noah entered into tbe •• ,.d"
_ U~\the 600tl
A~e
and took tbem all aw'Y ~'«) also shaH, the" ••• , ·of ~
'80n of man be,"
But the true oburohM Oh!riat., tr ~iDg
,ali .-intaiDing the character ehe fight, and go 6. watch..
sbe e•• t
.bould be, will not be found otf of her guard, and taken 'by
,surprise ibut will be ever ready lor her Lord.
,
" .And when the waves oUr.,.
.Bpi,. tl¥! earthshall1iU,
The,Au shall ride tbe - offtrt,
, Then rest' on Zion's tiill." '

""&eing then," eays the apOstle, •• tbatan
these things
shall be di880n'ed, what manner of persons ought ye to be in
all holy behavior and godlinesS, looking lor and hasting unto
the ~ay of God, whe~eintbe !teil:""" being on fire shall be dis~,
and the element, ,"all "uit with fervent klflt. It That
~awtJl period, 80 fa•.•surpassing tbe .Deluge of water in its
grandeur, terror, and destruction; when tbe waves of a shoreless ocean of fire sha11ro11round the globe; and the whole a~
m08phere shan glow with a heat far'surpusing that of the hottest furnace ;is every day drawiilg Dearer and nearer; and
even the il1~l!ntion (If tbeJrlillenniu:m will be but oomparad.-ely short.,\lIIn view or all these things-of
this awful oontlagration of the world and utiiver8Bo,this tremendous CODvulIltollol nature, II wars of elements and wreck of worlds."
'the pomp and splen_ 'Of earth shall pua."'-r lerever,

"'her.

;PAUL'S L:t:ARNING. ~n'd "like the baseless fabric of a vision leave not a rack be, hind," t;he Qe4m8 of hope beam brightly upon the Christian,
· and the light of heaven streams in a 11000of glory upon his
· enraptured vision, for the apostle continues: :, Nevertheless ft
(accQrding to his p'romi~e, (in Daniel) look for a ~w 'heaven
~nd a '1ltW eartk wherein dwelfeth righteousness!'
And then
· "folloW'shili admonition, which we woUld do well to take to oui·
-selves: "'Seein~ that ye look for sucb things, be .DILlGEl''1l 'that
ye may be jOftM ofliim'in peace "'W1THOUT SPOT and BLilMEa88."
~Let us, like the saints of,old, ever be found walking in all
the ordinances, and c~mmandments of the Lord blamelessly,"
. ad -'s<standing:pe,fectand'cQUlplete'Fn tbe"Whole will of God.••.
,
.
,J. R. H.
.
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'Paul~ LeamiDg,

.

'AmQJ;lgthe many errors in the ': religioils world," and thelF
"name is'legion," Is that of· PanPs 'being a learned man, in the
'~urrent acceptation of the term, 'wlsein 'G~eek and Latin lore,
!;as.well as that of the Hebrew langtlage. ·W~know n..othow the
"idea could have "riginated unless froin what he said, in his djlfence before the·\Jew4sh ~ouncil, that be was brought up in
tJerusalem, "'8t the feet of (Gamaliel, and taught aec~rdin.i the
;~perfect manner of thet law Of the fathers," \lnd from hil:lmaking
'8,quotation··frGmjr'~ree'k;poet at Athens, which might. have
,tbeen su.ggested·to him at the moment by the Holy Spirit. He
.'::was·learnedl.in'the '3'ewish law, the Psalm!! and the Prophets,
''uD\JsuaIJy .~ ;'but as to Greek and Latin learning, and Egyptian
'''''Wisdom;iWerlrllveno reason to belive that he was $ny more learned
.lthan the'ignorant fishermen or' Galilee. Indeed there was nt>
·'need to:Paul of this Gentile iearnin'g 8S the Holy Spirit would
>suggest, as to thelle thing,s,. to th~ apostlea, and from the great
ilbatl'ed of the Gentiles, no probability of it. And we can a18Gsee
f<theuseleasnes5 of it!to him, from the manne)' in which he con~
detns "the wisdom of this wortd"~ As to this learning, Paul
was, like the otlier ap'osdes, "an·eartben 'yesstft, that the excellency might be.o~ God, and not of men,"
II
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PE'tER'S CONFESSION
For the Christian Pioneer.
PEI'l'BR'ScoRPEesIOl'f.

,~

BY B. B.S.

, ,"""Thou art the Christ, the Son o!the Living God."-.Matt.15::16;

•

Attention is called to ~hecontext in which the above extract is
, found, embracing the language from lhe 13th to the 20th verse
iDclusivel We have ail acknowledgment of the fulfilll!errt of
prophecy; a bold assertion from Peter, that realities have taken
the place of types; all attestation of th. great fact, and the-much
looked for time, when the substance could be viewed in lieu of
~he shadow. For many hundred years prior to the uLtera~ce of
this language, God, through the prophets, had been directing the
attention of the people to the officeand mission of the persoD here
mentioned. Immediately succeeding the transgression" of ourfirst
parents in EdeD,the goodness, mercy anu beneyolenc afthe great
God, moved him to a divine ar~angement for man's redemption
from the penalty infliclecl ; for while listening to the several excu.
sasof Adamant! Eve for transgressing the law, he turns to the
tempter,and~Y13: •• I will put enlniLy between IIlee ant! the wo'man, and ~tween thy seed and herlle~; it shall bruise tlty head,
and thou shall bruise Ai8 heel."
There is, then, in this lan,guage a promise and a re~edy ; these center in o'!r Lord Jesus
Christ; and from this time types and prophesy point to Him.
The visions of the prophets were constantly directed,to the contemplation of the Lord Jesus Christ leaving the c.ourts of Heaven and the throne of his-father. and appearing on earth; and
by a voluntary sacrifice ()f his own life, to atone for the sin of
the world-thus creating within the hear1s of all a hope of immortality, and makingligbt the dark valley and shadow of qeatht
It has been asserted that Cbristianity is a system; that it ~.re- "
"Bentsan assemblage or tllill~B, or facts,consummating in a reglIlar. harmonious entirety' ~ that there al·elinks of mutual dependenciss, forming one entire chain. This, then, is a syste'm ~
, ~d we haye no objection to'applying the above strictu.res.. which.
\

,',J

..•.
"" t1~.'.
. ·'W..• 8~,
to Obristiatlity .. :If,,&~ave bll.·OIl. ' .. tW
~ty
a flY--. '1;tbe.~.f\WI"~,_s
IP_S'<WeIl!l·.
'In its q&~ ••.•
t as ~e appl~1Q-lltlf -J4,all 9tbeJ;'~_
.•
.In'thefi~t~Jt
~ ts~liE!Q.ed;'tbau~eIlY SY8~:~
JL. fum~tll
pri~k,;,~bich
ts,its ~1l1l., ,.~~~,
Of, l~~.
Tbisprt.cipleIPust
bet •. ~. ·oftbe.enijrt 8Iij)6r.lltrucm~_
fr_,~biCheverythil)gpert,a,iIIi~to
it ~ust,p'~ed,.
~~W
.ih.,;peat4itieu1tr
in. ,pres~g- the 't1'U~\1(lfanY8Ys_,~
.iji,e-;1:Iiiliidof
anot.her,ie, to CQnvi<?t s~cb.l&t mind of4the;uath
et·. ihelealling, prineiple. ill' the sYS~1 FQl'manT'~
!~
&Y8t~·of ,".A~tron()my!i'.'
.1hatt~.~veB1y
,ibedJJeally revQlvedfrom,East t-. \!est, as tbey,ap,pear ro~ .. ~ijl
'.YE!te~wasb&iiedu~
tli~ sUpposed principle ~~.~
88l'QI."as
stationary, andtb.ecet).~~ofJJ1.()tio.~. ,Hajithe
prl~~ipUlbe.n
,tme, the theory '1fould havebeenoo:rtect~ bU~theCoperni&n
f30ystem reDioved,the; i'rin~iple,aJ;!d .Donseq,eB~y ~betJ.t801'yu:p~
on'which:the forPi~'1Val!Jlt\sed, wI:'!' falae.T,J1ialatteuYlIteIJ),
which is held to. be the:
one, uuiintaiju! that
""evolution-of.the h~ve1Jly bo~iesil';)~ eas1 to ~~t,i8inOO~'quence of the f'Ml revolution of the~th~westt.q.~
;~n.
thattbesun
is the greatcenteI:>arQ~lld If'h.ich~pl~~8revolve. '.The leadmg~rineiple •. tben, 'oftliepl'es&~t SY~DI.(jf
Astro'nomy is, 'that the su.n'is the·' 00lBDl0tl0&lltel'•. '~r •
.thisprineiple,andtbe·preseilt'syjlie!Uis
d••.troyed~: 'ad~it it, f,
tmdy~u concede the t~y,
that i"traetioni; gravi~ion, ceJl.tr~p.
etahBd.centrifugal forces exist; and..,thattheearth. And,;.Uthe
p1!IniltB ~vo1v~ aroundit, and be.rrow their light ,~
,ter
.ir<>m.itflra.ys~
.
T>hisbeillg tr1le inacientifi.c, systems" ~iij..th~ sa_It. 'apply
iu religio.ussystems ? ~t UiJ see•.. :MahQln~tal,li$ul,ia. UYlllll$
ofreligion,; there must besomecal(ile"lloutoe .()r,Ql'igin " .of,$bis
J'sligion-some;}eading
principle upOJl~whiehtbe,s1ij)el'lltru!lq,.re
.i&'well1'ed;somllbasie otaotion ;: .8OUleth4~' ....•. .: whiQhJ"~
,fto.wh~,tbe
wholesystem procee4a ...•.•..
~.' .~n ·iJjtAi~.i ••.•
it$,leacling f~ur.e, upou:wh4lhrests t1:¥ltJ,t4()f~.t~~~
~
"",ith.tbetbeory ?,It.is,that ~·wa;t,a~t.(,j;Gp,J
Btl$ietWs;and<y~ b.eline 'eY9~,;.iAi:Qo,f~,~ctJ<l.j~~
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',system ; you believe that the Koran is -true, and that:it· teacaM
tbe way of life. You bave only to receive as true the leading
,principle, and yeu must· DeOeBBarily
believe all minor mattelIS';
whioh are only so many Batellites, revolving around the gr_
·oentral principle, that Mj,holllet was JfPropbet. Disbelieve tbis.
"and you BecesBarily disoredit the "Whole theory. The same "
,may be applied to the religious system called •• Mormonism,"
-Believe the central idea in that system, that Joseph Smith :was
a prophet of God, and you must' beli",e the system; disbe'lieve tbis, and the entire fabric ~ns-4be tbeory is false. Again
bere is a system ofreligion caned! OMitlianity, and if we can find
,·thecentra/Idea, the leading 'principle;aU oth~r truths connected with tbe system are subordinate to this one, revolve around
'it, and borrow their luster-andlight from its rays.
Let us go back and remw the .anguage ,commencing with
ihe UJth verse. Our Sanor'il!"With his disoiples, and he was
·aware that the miraclesM bad wrought, together with his genraJ demeanor, hadwrOf1ght'~ feeling-of aMious inquiry in the
minds of the multitude and he asIred~ "'Whom do men say
that I, the Son of man, am"!" 1j1he reply is: "Some say that
·thou art John the baptist; sOD!e'\Elias; and others Jeremiah, or
one of the prophets." 'The only explanation ,that can be given
to the reply is, that the doctrine'Of Pythagoras, styled Metempsychosis, lVas....
prevalent a~ that trme; ,and although .John the
.1l8fl6ist'
bad-been beheaded, some believed his soul had passed
into the '-bOlly - of Christ; while. others believed the soul of
Elijah had entered him; and ethers believed the soul of Jeremiah had taken up its abode with him; and others, still, be.
lieved him to be in possession 6f the soul of some other prophet.
-After our Savior had elicited and received an answer to his in''quiry, as to what others thought of -bim, he asks h:s disciples:
•• But whom say ye that I am ? And <Simon Peter '811swered
'and said, Thou art the Christ the Son of th&>livmg'God:" ·JeeUi!l-immediatelyanswered: ••Blessed art tholt '6imea, llen of
.Joflah, for flesh and blood hath not revealed it '1l1l00 ,tIMe, hut
my father which is in heaven.~' A question of.some importance
.~.been raised here, as tb the place and time; when .God ~
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~aled the fact:
Peter, that ('!brist was hill Sen~ We areaware tbat God declared Christ to be his Son<in·the hearing of
Peter, six days sfterwards, at the transfiguration-; but the time
of tbis conversation was before that event. This circumstance
is brought forward to<prove tbe direct implll'tation of the Spirit,
in informing Peter of the truth of his" confession. This idea,
is based upon the supposition that Peter was not upon tbe banb
of the Jordan to hear the voice of. God~hich proclaimed Christ
to be'his Son, immediately after the baptism of our Savior. ,~
1IS see if the'direct Spiritual theory can.(}laim a support, for the
Nason above' given •. '.Dhequestion is, was Peter present at the
baptism of the Savior. by John?! We rMd, commencing with
the 15th verse of the 1st chap. of Acta of' .Apostles: "And
in those days PETERstood llp in tbe midst· of the disciples, and
said, (the number of the. names .together' were about a hundred
and twenty.) Meu;and brethren; this scripture must needs
have been flllfilIed, 1I9lhich·tbe,Hbly. Spirit, by the mouth -of
David, spake beforll oonceming Judas, which was guide to the
that took Jesus. For he- WftB numbered with us, and had ob.
tained part of this ministr]- Now this man purchased a field
with the reward of iniquity; and, falling headlong, he burs,t
asunder in tbe mtdet, and all his bowels gushed out. And it
was ~nown to all, the dwellers at Jerusalem, insomuch as that
field is called, in their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say,
'The field of blood. For it is written in the book of Psalms,
Let his habitation be dflsolate, and let no man dwell therein;
and his bishopric let another take. Wherefore of these me.
which have cOlI!panied with us all the time that the Lord
Jesus went in and out among us, lJeginning from the l1aptilm of
John, unto that'same day that he was taken up from us, must
one be ordained to be a witness with us of his resurrection."·
Evidence, then; is positive, that Peter was present at the bap.,
tism,of John, and it was then and there, at the baptism of Jes1l8;
~en the latter" came up out of the water," that he heard the '
'\lOweof the Great Eternal-a voice that broke the silence that
had reigned for ysars ;. a voice, the scund of which proved.
that. colllIQunication was still had between heaven and earth ;.,
1
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a voice that echoed and re-ecboed-deelaring:
"This is my'
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
But let us hear our Savior further. After Peter had made
the confession, which elicited a bJeSlling from the Savior, tlie
latter says: "And I say unto you, Thou art Peter, and upon
ilW rock I will build my church, and 6 gates of hades shall
not prevail against it." Now, here arises a question: Upon
what did Christ purpose to build his church'/
The leading;
principle, the grand, central ideaof the Roman Catholic System,
is, that the Church ~as to be reared upon Peter, and that there
...are successors to Peter. Hence, the presumed infallibility of,
the Pope, who claims a direct succession of authority and
infallibility from Peter. r
Destroy this leading principle of Romanism, and the prop to
the system is taken out, and the entire fabric falls: for this is it~
distinguishing feature. To sustain this lheory, Romanists qU01e
the above verse. IJefore this text can be pressed into the suprt of this leading principle, it 'must be shown that the term
•• rock" (pet1'a) has reference to Peter (Petros.) That there
is no reference is obvious, even in the ~ngJish text-the one is of
the masculine. gender, rw~ile the' other is of the neuter gender.
Nor will an appeal to the original text help the theory; Petros·
is masculine, while Petra is feminine. Evidently, then, the
"rock," spoken of by our Savior, upon which he was to build
his Church, could not refer to Peler; yet, this is the central
idea ef Romanism. In beleiving it w~ cI'edit the teachings of
. that system; to reject it, we denounce " the reign of the beast
upon which the woman clothed with scarlet col9r8, sat; decked
with gold, precious stone and pearls, with a cup in her hand"
full of the abominations and filthiness of her fornication; drunk..,
en with the blood of the uints, and with the blood of the martyrs;
and the inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with
the wine of her fornication; and upon her forehead is written,
.If MYSTERY,
BABYLON
TBJ:G:alUT,TlfEMOTBBll
OFBARLOTS
AND.ABbMniATIONS
OFTBJ:EARTH." Here, theu, is the line separating
Romanisls from the so-calledProtest8nts of the present day.:"
The latter deny the affirmation o£the formerJ that the Chur~
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of Chrl.~t was reared upon such poor, frail, perishable materials
as Peter. The question, is, what is the nature of that foundation.
upon which such a structure is reared, that even the powers of
hades shall not be able to prevail against it ? The language of
Paul, 1 Cor. 8: 11, is to the point: •• For other foundation,
<lan'l1Oman lay, than that is laiu, which is Jesus the C~rist."*
The mighty fabric, therefore, of Christianity, is su;pported by a
fact-:-the fact that God anointed Jesus-it rests as a foundation.
upon the tntln, that Jesus is tlu ~on of God. This is the leading principle, the great oentral idea, of our most holy religion;
believe this truth, !Lodyou have bel~evedevery thing that is necil8sary io ordei· to salvation; all other facts and tFuthsrevoltt
around this great center of the Christian syste~, and borrow
all their power, splendor and light from it. From this point we
ilurvey the entire length, and breadth, and highth and depth, of
the vast field of human red,emption spread out before us; and,
holding, by faith, this truth, our conceptions grasp the many
subordinate truths, facts and promises, our souls feast upon the
delights of hope, and we are' enabled to quaff with joy from tha
many streams which dow from th~s fountain of life. Destroy
this truth, and what remains of Chl'istianity?
Darkness envelopes our nature; hope is banished; the grave is cold a~d
dreary; th~ ,fature unknown; heaven a cheat! But with our
feet planted upon this co rock," we can bid defiance to the pow-ers of darkness; hope raises our drooping, we~ry spiribl; the
terrors of the grave are dissipated; the bright .future is knowJI.
and full of glory and honor: and heaven our eternal hom~the
co rest for the people of God."
By faith in this soul-permeating,
heaven-born trutl}. our eyes neeu not gaze vacantly over this
.clod of sin and death; we can raise lilem toward the skies;
our vision can penetrate bey on!! the heavens above; we can fAlat'
away the blue veil over our heads; journey beyond stars, plan-,
et8 and systemS, until we banquet upon the bliss, grandeur ll!1d
glory, surrounding the throne of the Yost High God I
(to be continued)
,. This is the text of Stepkens" Beza, 'and Elzevir •
•••• ,
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CHRISTIAN 'CHARACTER
IMPORTAlICEl

01' TBEI FORJIIA'T!OIf OF' CBRISTIAlf't'
CBARAC'.rEIR~. ,

The idea of a great many peo}>leabout g:etting to 'heaven is,
that if they can just make their'escape from hell~if they 'just- .
••get religion," as it is tenned; or will obey . the gospel,jpefore:
they die, it is enough-and they wiJl,
admitted into heaven;
and be as glorious and happy there alJ any, as those 'who have .
been Christians all of a long life, and served God in the most.
faithful manner. Fatal. delusion I-false· hope !-destructive
notion! We know where, at least in part, it had its origin.from the misunderst!lndiilg of the paralJll8 of the laborers in the
''Vineyard and prodigalls son-neither of which has the most dis,'
tant application to, or bearing upon, the subject. They were both
spoken by our Savior in reference to the Jew6 and Gentiles.The Jews were the laborers in the vineyard, who had ,co borne
the burden of1he day;" aud,the Gentiles tlrose who came in at
., the eleventh hour," or tho "eleventh hour men." The
Jews who had so long, for so many ages, beeD the chosen, pe.<
cu1iar and highly-favored' nation of God, and 'endured so much
persecution, affliction and, su1fering on that acoount, expected
to still occupy an exalted position among the· lIa.t.ions'and onesbove them all. Hence .they were <:.fended. because the Gentiles,
who had been called at the eleventh hour, shou-ld occupy as
exalted a position in the kingdom 0( Christ as they, and be as
highly rewarded. This is the true application of that parable.
And in that of the prodiga~i son; the Jews were the son who
had been always with the Father: and the Gentiles,. ~ho onee
had the knOWledgeof God and lost it, as Paulshowil in. Rom. i.
1,..,23, but whe were made partioipaBts equally with the Jews,
in ·the..feast upon •• the fatted calf;" or ..blessings ·of the. gospel;
3t ,which the Jews became offended, lias the son who had beeD
always with his father; were the other son..
)
'Fhe PlisUllderstandil1g.and misapplic'ation of these parables,
alld the consequent idea 80 popular in the\'llOrdl, tha~ just so.
persons can have the assurance of the pardon of sin before death,
oJ' think from·some qha!lge of feeling or otherwi&e.that they ar.
J]:'rdoned, and accep.ted'o(' G9d, i~ is suffioient:, and theY}'i1lJ
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entllr"lieaven and be'just8s happy and sliine just as brightly a8 .
the best saint that ever 'lived! Such is a fatal delusion; and no,'
doubt has been the cause of thousands gQing to hell in the '
lIelref that they' were going to heaTen ! ' It has' caused them to"
die "with a lie in their mfttbS'!" .•••.and bas caused thousands,
to put off repenting Ilnd 'b6Coming Christians until' ,the last ,l
ho~r of their lives !~to,give their whole lives to the Devil, and ,;
'Whenthey come to die' offer the fag-end Of them to Gbd! ' Welldid the English writer STERNE say z'" A\ death-bed \'epentance·iii a weak'and sle'nder plank to trust our -all 'upon ;" as it:will,'
too generally BItEAx,-andlet the one de}>endirig-on it: down into'
the laKeof fir'eand brimstone, wide yawning to receive the pro- ol'8stinating ~nd firially impenitent !"
Lllt us now see what the Soriptures' say upon the Elubject. Not;
only do they'teaoh that "God is no respecter of persons," but'
thathe ••will reward every'one accorditig to his works." If this will '
be flO; 'and we knoW-itwill, then there will not only be a diference "
in the happiness and .glory of Christians in heaven; but those who'
have no good works to approve them, 'will reoei ve no 'reward; .
and where is there any time onny opportunity for the perf<5rm' '
anoe of good works on the bed ofdeilth ?'BysucltW'oTb we mEari"
those done by the Ch'ristian; and the person' must become one' .before he oan dO'.them. Paul pMnlyteaoh'es;there-will'besuob
'
a diference. After showing that the body;whioh is'''sown,''6r bu'"
ned, "a natural body," shall be "rai'iied-' spiTitual body," as,,"
fa'rexoeeding the natural, as the stalk'surpasses the seedthat'pro-'duoed it, he says:" Tllere is one glo'ry of the sun, and another'"
glory of th", moon,' and 'andar-other glory 'of the stars, for one,'
star diferethfrom another in glo'ry. So'also in the resurrection"'
oEthe dead "-there
will be as great a dijf~rence.· And if" they',
that be wise ahallshirie as the .brigntest of the firinament; and·l
they that turn many to rigbteousness as the starsforever andever;'~ ,
(,Danl x i-i .3, ) will tbose that are not wise, and those who turn,
but few or none, shine as brightly ! 'If they wtll; then there is:nO: .
meaning in what Panial says! '
'
If God is no respeoter ofNrsons, he is' a respecter of cM.racier;::
1~, II in every nation he that' fearshmnnd wOlksrighteousnes$"".'
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will be accepted of him, " and no others. And now we are, gO!')'
iog to announce a great and important truth, and one amply
sustained by the Scriptures-one that has frequently been an-,
nounced before, but we wish here to emphasize upon it, such
is its importance and that is, that wiLhout the for~ation of a truly ,
Christian chal'acter no one will ever.,·
heaven, much less en-/
joy its happiness and glories! The idea ~ilb too many' people
is, that if they can just enter heaven, just get in, it is sufficient~
and they will be as happy as the happiest saint there. Again,
we say, fatal delusion! . Suppose yon could enter heaven with
all your sins upon you,' iLwould not be heaven to you, but a
hell, as you would be utterly unfitted to enjoy its happiness and
glories, and would be miserable in its pure and holy society!,
Remember the parable of the man at the wedding without
the wedding garment on, who was taken, bound hand and fQot"
and" cast into outer darkness, whel'e there will be weeping
and gnashing of teeth." You musl not only believe, repent,
confess, and put on Christ in baptism, but mnst become clothed
with the garment ofholilless and righteousness. When Jesus
comeslhe second time, and the ,nal,,'ivge of the Lamb takes place,
the Church, his bride, is lo be "clothed in fine linen, clean and
white-which is the RIGlITEOUSNESS
of saints." When men become lawyers, they enter a law school, and go thl'ou~h a course
onegal study and training, to prepare them fOf the legal profession; when they hecome physicians, they enter a medical school,
and go through a comse of training and discipline, to fit them
for the medical profession; and when they become soldiers, they'
enlist in the army, and unde~'go a sys~em of drilling and training; hut when they wish to get to heaven, they too often think
that if they will enter the Chmch that is enough, and they will '
be sure of heaven! Alas! alas! pOOl'mistaken, deluded mortals,
who are under such a supposiLion! No, you must/m'm a character for heaven, or you will never enter it, or enjoy its bliss and
happiness. Let me impress this upon your minds, deeply.
indelibly, impress it upon them •
•, Fain would I soul\d it out

&0

, That all the eartb miJht hear~

loud,
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That is the v-ery object of your entering the church, the school
of Christ, our Great TEACHER, that ·as his disciples or learner&
we may take lessons of him ; and thus 88 good scholars in hiB
school become trained, disciplined .and prepared for heaven.
Listen to his voice: "Come unto me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 'l'ake my yoke upon you
and lemon oflolB;for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall
find rest unlo your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden
is ligh t." Do you ask of me, how you are to form that character?
How does a man form a character for honesty? by being hones~ \
and living llOneslly-bowdoes he form for one sobriety? by being
sober, and living soberly-how,
one for punctualily? by being
punctual in his dealings and living in that manner. A character is not the result of one 01' two alllions of a man's life; but
tbe sum or'aggregate of ihem. In order to form a cltaracter
for heavenl you musl possess the disl)osilion, the be:ut, the mind.
of tbe Christian, of Christ. "Let Ibis mind be in you which
was in Chlie.t Jesus."
You must diligently, attentively constantly sluely the word. of God, to learn bis will in o;der to do it
-must always bave your mind imbued with its precept!>and examples ; as this, with constant, dili~·ent wate/ting, amI 'earnest,
fervent prayer, is the only thing tbat will keep your mind exorcised of the evil demons of the world, the demons of aval'ice, of
anger, 'of war, of politics (and this politicial 'd~vil is a very bad
and busy one, ) ofambidon, lust, env.y, gambling, dancing, etc.
as they are legion" in nnmber. You m·ust altend punc~ual1y
and regularly upon. all your duties of every kind.
Youmust add loyour faitb, courage, know:ledge, temperance,
patience, godline~s, bl'otherly-1indne'3s, love; so as to "have
an ent;·o.nce ministered unlo you abnndanlly into the everlasting
.kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Cbl:i~t."-must
•• work
out your'~ eternal" salvation with fear and trembling;" and
••persevere in well-doing, seeking for glory, honor and immortality," that you may be rewarued wilh eternal life. In sbort,
you mustendeav~r to be ever found" walking in all the com-' .
mandments and ordinances of the Lord blamelesaly," and
,. etanding perfect and complete in the whole will of Go~." ,In
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conolusion,. rememMr that ·{m~.\arecalledan.dbut
few Ch6' •..•
~
en "-that "the l'!ICeis,not always to. the switt and the battle
Letuthe'e{orefearilest
•• promise'
to the strong"-andi:c"
.ing left us of enteling,jnkY h.l'est'~"':"the r68tremaining for.
the people-of GOd-~' any'of ,."".
ouIdseemto come shorto!>
it"-"'foI',ifthe""'ordspGkelt
_gets waS'stedfast,'and
'
'every'transgression" and dieobetdieneoe·uceived a Just recomPfln8eof reward;-how shaH'WlIl1tmzPerif
__ neglect so great salvatioJt-" as the eternal 88lv8tion ofhea~?1
Lastly: •• Ble$8ea
are they.·that DO his comman!lrn.mt,,. th.t they ll'lay have a
right! to-the bee -of life, and;lpay enter.throDg}1the gates. intOl
dle oity/'
J,,' Ro' H •.
I ••
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KtJLBS.I'OR '''ACIDIJl$...

The followingwfti6h we clipped sev6ral~1'IiI'agO/and lint in
Ol1rScrap.Book" is as applicable Dcnr as then, arid ml?:r. be.useful,
to a good many preaahers,andwill
do none ·olib.tIl any harm
to 1s0b$erve.
b Be very euteyoll UnJei-8tiind' the text yourself, befor.eyou
attempt to make athats 'uaderstand itl.
!!. Be animatad--:,lIe empblrtic.Qd1rtinoe'youf
hearers that
you are in earnest; but'do 1)ot iQ6Ul~tWrjtWguients byextrav.
agant appeals to the·pastliOD'switJ1oue:enlight~tiiDgth~iT minds.
3. Remember yo~are placed in'd1eptdpit;to·t6lJch.St.udy,
therefore, yOllpsubjeae:thotol1ghlyi, and do not'follow--Tight or
WTong-stale commefl.!tatorw. 1'lJi,nk.f()f'·yo~1'B'lf, and when- you
bave new thQughts,obmmnn~te
them:. even if tlNly do tread.a
Hhle uponthet()es
oit"'other e~p08itOrs.At
the same time a
pf88cher should not'a~'tobe
original, merely for the sake of it•.
4. Approaoh your Iflubjectat'o'llce, and ouluwf.
. 5. Study to be elo~uent •.•..i{ yOll haV'e pO'W'ersof oratory,
improve them.' But let tbean-ieal a6eotation be banished from.
the place.·

•..
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The way of the wicked isan abominatiQIl unto the Lord: bat
~

prayer of the upright is his deligltt.-Provero,.

"EUBOGY ON THECHRISTLA.8

NAME.

,"jq

, ~T:.;"~'''AMEI.
~The following e~.on
the'chriatian, nadle is the finest we
Tbaveever met with, .trr.i•••yauthor.
How a man who can
18u'S,'writeabout it, '.li,wear a •• BCftwian Appellation. which,;vit~
tttltlly s~pplantsit, is,what, •• cannot· see. ~It is ftoom Barne!'
:Note8 .otl the NewTestament;a~NelVSchOOl Presby terian, froM
bis note on Acts xi.H. '~i'!:1lO0n'beoameall/We ofreproach;
and'ha8'1t~ttally been, in-sIlages sinee,oby the wicked. ,the 'gay,
the licentious. and the ungodly. It I is. h<>Wever,an honored
name: 'the most honorable app~nation thatcau be conferred on
II mortal.
It suggests at once to ,aCh,istian the name ofbia
great REideelIler:the idea of our intimate relatioll to him: and
the thought that we receive him as our chosen Leader, the source
of our blessings, the author6f our salvation, the fountain of our
joys. 'It is the di-stin[f4ishing name olall the redeemed. Itis
not that 'we belong to this or that· denomiiJ8tion: it ianot that
our names are connected with high and iUustrious ancestors: it
is not that~they are reoorded."in the books ofh8161ds:it is Dot that
theystamlihigb. in courts, and among the gay,'Bnd the fashionable, and the rich, that true honor is conferred/()n men. These
are not the things that gw&diBtinctionand,peculiarity
to the
followers' ofthe'1tet!.eemer. .It is tl1at that tbely are CBRI8TIA:NB.;
that this is their'peculiar name; thlitby this they are known;.;
that this at onee suggests th-eir 'Character, their feelings, thek
doctrine, their hopes, their'jofil.
'.rhis binds them all together
-a name which' rises above every other appellati&n; which
unites in one the irthftMmnts of distant nations and tribes of
sooiety, and places them in most important respects on a comlmim level: and which is s'bondto unite in one familyaUth()se
-who love the Lord Jesus, though dwelling in' different clim813.
speaking different languages, engaged in diffe'rent pursuits ill
'life and occupying diatantgraves at~eath~ He who lives aceording to the import ()fthis name is the most blessed and emi-newof\mortals.
The name shall be had in rememberance whell
the n&n:1es(Jhoyalty shall be remembered-no .more, and when
the appellationS.ofnobility shall cease to amu8e or~ dazzle tM
\world/Y
'.-;
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.ll'heDtst 1tJiasioil •that 'Will/~p,
Olll' 8,ttetltion, ill th~ ef Jopn the
Baptizer or itIlmmer ; 'so called tro,mbit~Uwhich
:wasthat ofbap,tizior
~ people, and ut as II Krtaame, l8,hasbeeu vainlJ'Co~tended ,fflT,withellt
lIly.authority from the wMd ot' God. 1u eoolleetiOl!with this, his office,
he occupied the importllRt one of Hlll'bil)$'erofthe MeSliab J and 111'18
not
,')oly u great a propMt as bad:everappeared in the .world,but, on account
Of tbis office, was grelter than~IlYof thi,propbetsJtbough we have the
,ingula:r anomaly, that the le48t in the'kingd:>Df~ Heaven waSlfl'eatfer
~banhe, as said by Jesus, and as wI! bave 'alre!!04y.explained.,Cinnpared
with the other prohets, who had,preeedlfd lii-IP,.:rohnwas as the Vla4ter OD
'Ihe Bridegroom comp~ed to the guesls,or·mamagecompan.y.
We will notice in the lil'stplace, ~e p~ediefion of ,.MalaChi,in refere1lce
10 John as tbe h.u,rbinger of Christ. Malachi was tbe last one of the long
line of Jewish prophets, "fho preceded John. Relived about 400 years
before the coming of Christ; and his lugnage &bowstbat God was then
~bout to elose the canooof prophecy until tbe appearanee of John. We
give tbe prediction, which was quoted in part b~Qur Savior: "Bebeld, 1
will send mY~UfI,ger,and he shall prepare tbe way before me; and the
Lord"whom ye setlJr, (the 'Lord JeBUllChrillt,)sl1aUcome suddenly to
his temple, even fhe meisenger oftbeeovenJl1t,whom ye delight in; behold,
~e shan come, saith the Lor'del lIost$." (HaL ,iii. 1.) 'rhen follows
the prediction of tbe d$truction of kru$alem'llndtbe wicked Jews, by the
Romans, for rejecting- the Messiak, orucifying him, and for the crimes of
11Ienation which had bleen8Olong,aecumulating and now been 'Conaumated by this telTible erime;whiI1l1he\vrath of •God ,had been slumbering
in hislong-slUl'e\'ing,an41aecnmlllatinl in hil#fotbeeralJce'l Ourcomtilents
OD this prediction we .WillreservelU1ti1we cqme to that of our Saviour, in
ourarticte on his Missibn.
As the JeWs ha:dperverfelitkele;wof Moses,andal~stentirely
nullified it by their traditi,tnl8l1d theirseetarianism, as we shall see, there
follows a last injllnctioll in reftminee to it: ,.-Remembei ye tM law of
Moses, my servant, whicb I eotnm.nded hixqin Horeb for all Israel, witb
tile statutes and judgmellts ; "then th~ cl08~gp!'8Sage of the prophecy
containing tbe prediction of the coming of John, under the character OIl

,,;

SEVEN :MISSIONS.
Elijah the proplref, his ~t prtltOtyPi!l'". Bebbld, I willlil!nd you Elijah,.
the prophet before the coming of tbe great and dreadful day of
of the Lord "-tbe destruction of Jerrtsalemby the Romans--", and he
IIhaUtnrn theheal'tiJ of the fathers to the children, and of tbechildren to
their fathers, Ie$tlcomeand smite the earth with l\ cune."
Elijahw"alt
the greatReformer of the Jewish nation, lind resto~er of the law oockto
its originalme~ning arid design; and John was to come" in the ilpirit and
power of }:jijah."
Now inortledo comprehend fully the design and object of .rohn's mis- ,
sion, in connection with the fnl/il men! of .the foregoing predictions, we
\ve must take a view of the conditiOli oe the Jewish nation at the coming
of Christ. We find that they were divided into religious sects and parties,
in reference to the laws and institutions of the Mo~ic dispensation, at hiS
ftr8t coming, just as Christendom, or the professing disciple$ of Christ
now are, just before his 8CC07ldcoming; which cannot be very far oft'. As
there are 'ltOW the Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, etc., so there were
then, the Phal'isees,Sadducees, HeJ'odiaens, etc., anll as these Jewish sects
bad "made void the law" of Moses by their traditio'M then, as charged
upon them b:\' our Savior; so now have these" Christian" seCtsmade void
the gtMpel,by their traditio1l8 of justification by faith alone,in:fant baptism,
the mourniug-bench,etc.
As these rewish sects had null ffiedthe ordinaces
,and institutions of the law, by the "traditiollS of the el,deI'S;" so have
the Protestants sects as ~omplefel.vnullified Ihe gospelplan of remission
of sins and salvation, by the" tradit'ions of the fathers," ottather Wesley,
father Luther, father Calvin, etc.
One of ·the most important things 'of the law which they had made void,
and one fraught with the greatest evil consequences, was that commandment of the Dt'calogtte, which enjoined upon children the honoring ~nd
suppol'tingot their patents, and obligated thelD to do the same:' Hence
we hear Jesus d(!nouncing'them fortheir conduct in l'ef~relicetothis:
" Full well ye reject the com'manqment of God, that ye may keep YlXl~ ow,.
tradiH01'-f. For Moses said, Honor tby father and thymothel'; and, who·
ever curseth father or moth er, let him die the death "-let him be stoned
to death, which was the punishment required by thelaw-"but ye say, If
a Dian shall say to his father or mother, It is Corhan, that is to say, a I\'ift,
by whatiJoeverthoumightest be profited by me: he ,hall be' /fee "-free
from his state of minority, and froiD supportillg 'his patents-" an'd )'e

luifer him \iOD1(Ireto do,aught f~r his fatheurhis

mother, making the

Iword tlf God of tI01It e1l'ed through yout tradition, which 1e have deliver.
"ed; andnklftY ftC1&t1&ilig,.do yii;';, ~Mark, v ii.9,13.)
Now the naturaleonlleqlJence of thusmaklng void,tbis, .commandment
~hhe law, obligating .hildren to -respeqbami support their parents, and
";11 elC!lmptipgthem from.tbe punishm"l\t of ciealh fotthe clime of cursing
'them-of "wishing any ,mischief to' bi!fall thelD, or \using any kind of
malicious,reviling speeches, which argue a'colltem1Jt of itheir parents," aa
Cruden defines it-w~ to incite ••diso~e4ient a.ndrehelli~ps ,spirit in the
cl1ildren, 1II wellllS to cause ,them tocalt off tb,eir Ii8tentsf~om ail care
,and s\lpport by them"during th~ir, minotity,(wjlich .~tendlld to 30 yeats
, of age,) when it was duethem, and intpeold.age 6f,tl,u!i~parents~.Whenit
was needed; and in this ,way to'ali$ii.te the bearts ,of eac~ fronl"theother.
Hence John, as W1l have seen'frORlthe proph~f of;~al~i,wasto
restote
. the law back to its trllP ,meanillgllod ',reaMesJgt" and reform tjle people,
as Elijah had done; lind, tbus ,to 't~~e
hearts. of tbe parents to
the children, and of tblt cbildren to their par,ent~i" or ~be Lord would
come and" smite tHeearth ,with a curse1' ltt'nee.the great burden of the
"preacbing of Jobnwas,r.ifoNnaHOB,as ~e o{iginal'word for" repentance"
·'S.ignifies.
.'
.
~From all these I:ircu~stances, we 'catl"S!le'!hegreat necesllity of rtfor, mti1ion, and of a restoration- of the hlw 8;Dd•institutions of Moses back to
'ttleir originalmeanirlg aoll.design, in ordert9prep4~ethe Jewish natiolt,
for ttle recl!J,tion'ol tbelfessiah ~.an_\l,re~onin&frQmthe typical c;h.aracMi<ifthat people and disp~nsation; the analogy .beJween the condi tiono'f
things aJp011i thl!m. and ;of things!!o"" among us; and the real ~tate of the
world now 10 reference ~otbe.CbristiQn religion.; we can .seejust as great
need now fQr a reform~on, in order,to restore that religion haEK t~ its
primilive,purlly, and its ,ordinances to t~!lir original meaning and d~sign,
and thJIIIprepare tire <i:ib,utt;b'fort~ s,cond c:oJDiItgof Chri~t. Such a
one, we rejoice to sayJhasben inaUgu.ated, and is ~progressing'Witb a
'rapidity unparalleled in the annals 6f .tlie ~h
Of CIi:rifi~ncre;the days
'lof the apostles.
.'
. ' .
,
Such being lhemission and offiee,.of~Jolfnjllls,we'ltave shown, in refer·8nc.eto the Jewish natioD, Mattb~w in !hIS narratWe, aftt'r saying that he
ClJllll" preaching in the wilderness of. Jude(l,:Reform YE:,for the reign of
•••• Vtll is at hand," says of him : ":F Jrthis is he !bat was spoken of h1
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the prophet Esai'all, saying, The voice of ol:e'.!ll'Yipgiil11ie,ivildei1less,Pr•.
pare ye the way' of the Lord,make for him 'a strait pasBalte." His rlress and
his food are then described : ."And the same John had his ralment of camels's hair,anda leatheam girdle about his loins; anclhismeat was locusts and
wild boney.;'His
clothing was not orlly of thepfail¥lSt,cheapestand sim,.
plest character, but admirably fitted for bis occupatiOr1;hencethe'mention
of it here; lIB he'could'baptize for anylimgth of tilDe,without the wa.tei'.s
adhering to hill clothes, or 'could Bhakeit all off 'when he came out; while
the leathem,.girdle not only connnel his loose Jewish dress around hiD),
but was(a;great BUppOttto his back; in havlng to stoop so much when -baptizing and raising persons out of the water. His food was not only
of the plainest lind cheapest quality; but'alsb ~ell suited to his business,
as the wild honey WIIS not only nutritious, but from'its medicinal charetteI', was one of the mOBteffectual preveiltives1'roIll taking cold, to wbicb
his employment, by causing him to ibe so much in the water, greatly exposed him; while the'locusts also might have possellsedsome medicin-"
,aswell as nutritious qualities. 'Hence we'call seethe reason why the writer is so particular,in mentionin~lohn's clothipg anI! food.-As the Jew"
ish people had to refOrm Mfore they Were prepared, to receive Ch~ist,~
can see the reason why repentance ( reformation) is sometimes plllCedbe.
fore faith, as: "repentance towards 'G'ld, and faith in our Lord Jesus
Christ;" and why lesus preached: (, Repent, and lIelieve the /1;ospel,"the
/1;oodnews' concerning the near 'approach of his kingdom; and not because
3t is the /1;ospelorder of conver$ion, in whiCh'faith always precedes repentance.
:Now inOl'der for John to 'prepare the Jewish nation for the Messiah, it
was necessary that there should be introduced by Divine authority, a new
institution for the remission of .ins, connected with the reformationre:.
quired; as,the offerinp;s under the Jewish I~w were intended for anoth~r
purpose '; failed to meet the exigencies and demands of the case; and the
Jewish religion had become so perverted, and its aqmmands ar.d requirements so 'completely nullified and' supplanted by the" t-;aditions of men,;'
Besides, remissi9n of sins under the law, though real was only prospective,
and not adapted to the occasion and the circumstances. This new inshtl1·
flon introduced by John, was baptism in order to the remission of sfns.
It was predicted of him, when a child, by his fat~er Z••chariah, that he
sQould "be called the prophet of the Highest;" and ~hou~d"give the
knowJ~dge of salvation to his people, by the remission of their sins;" and
"E'
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&I he "fI~ac~4
Ih~'~.J:Oh~ol'Dl.tion,
in order toth., remiuion, of
sina," (as correctly J}JIdere4£r,m the Greek,) be himself could give this
knowledge in no other way J {~ by thus receiving the remipsion of their
sin,sthey were saved. from !lJem,.and il hepre¥hed it, consequently he
J'l'actised it,or bapti:o,ed~he peopl.,cin IIrder to it. And as John snd to
th\,:peoplel "IiJ;\deedbaptize. you [Grk.enJ in "ater (eis] into relorma_
ti~n; but he that comllthafter me ismigh,tier than,!,
_
•
•
•

he..~lraJlbaptize you (en) in the Holy Spirit lllId(en) in lire ;" he baptized
lhepeople into a state,ol reformation.' Be.baptized- III 'l1rder to remissi(ln of SIm, and intoretormation ; an'd thUs ,f{ made ready a p~Je pte-pa1'l!dtor·theI..ord," .

W$

read of lio!orm.ra at baptism, as used by John.~Welevq
Qlat b•.
ba!>ti,~ the people iii Jordan "confessJngtbeir lins;" and that he said to
them, thaHhey. should, bdieve on him that should come atter him, th••t is,
on_Ch~istlesu~~"~o that the qualification wbictr he required wall con.
fessionot sjns, and 'faith in the Messiah .to come.
~'
bapt,ism,ot,the H~I;ySpirit, ot whicb h, spoke, was entirely miraculous, and took place en thed.ay ot Pentecost, at lerusal~m,at the o~ening of the kingdom otChrj~tto the Jews ,and at the house of Cornelius,
the Roman Centurion, ~t Cea.areaPbilippi,when it was opened to the Gen.tiles. Thl! baptism or nre occumid at the des~ructionof Jerusalem, by the
Ro,mans,andr.0l1sistedof the consumingby:fire of Ihflwicked and rebelliQus
Jews, in the cOl]flawati"n of tbat devoted city. Tbts is,what John called
"the wrath JO~!U1le,"or impendili~ veD~aDce"trom whicb,on tbe one
hand, the'y wer.e ,!arned to !l~~alJe;,
,bys.rbmittibg to his baptism. and tbe
lIear ,approach ot".t~e reign iJfheav«i was the motive on the olher hand;
w~le the'Rolll~~ow~'~~tbe
a"~ttberoots
of the tree, tbdewish,
nation, ready to~~tit down, whet;!the proper time sho.uld come. The
Christians we~e the.ftr~~.,produeilig' good fruit, Which,wers not to be
deslr?y,~~,and we;e,lhe wheat .~ ~ gathe~ed into the garper
satety, as
th~y all made their e$~~ wb~ntbl!city wa,~destr.yed.,
WfI,come now,!n the ,last place, to'showthat the bap~sm of 10hn was
madE'obli(ato~.upon!hltwb4?le_JeW;ish n.atiOfl,and was,DOt.a mere matter
, of.choic~'wHh them,to be 8~bm,ittedto at tlleir option, or let alone with.
otr~i/lcurringthe pen~itY.'of disob,~4~,ence.:'Wea~gue the obligation of
submiting to it as folJows:
.
.,.
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.L::rbe J ~ws, ~

'Rell~all

man~ind, ,were God's by' crE'at,ionand prea-
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i!l'Vation; and therefore under.obligation to.submit to"linyordinance, in.titution, odona of government he IlIight see, fiti'iiI hia Wisdom, to impose upon them.,
2. They had entered into a solemn COv&lfant with God at Mount Sinai,.
confirmed by t4e most awful sanctions ,and dedicated with blood, to ·be
his chosen' and peculiar people, .nd to receive any lliw or ordinance frl>m "

~.

.

3. The command to submit to the baptism of Johq was positive, authot-,
itative, and a~dressed to all. His preaching of the" baptism of reformalItion in order to the remission of sins," :was addressed to all,and was an
inseparable adjunct of the reformation be announced.
4. But we have positive testimony on the subject.' At the coqclusion ot'
the remarks of Jesl~s about John, afterthe two disciples he sent to Jesus
had ,left, we are informed that "all the peop\e that heard him,and tlle '
ptlblicans,justified God, being baptized. with the baptism of John. But .
tire Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of C.od against themselvel, ,
not being baptized ofbim."
This'is,decisinon th!l.point. We arethul<
particular, because we intend to show, in the course: of' tbis series, by the
sa~ parity of reasoning, that the baptism of· Christ is ~qually' o.bligatory
on all mankind;. and that, in refusing it, they: equally reject the counsel ,of .."',
God against themselves.
J. R.o H.
0

I_I

There's Beauty ~_,

Wh ••.

There's beautyo'er all this delectable world,
Which slumbers in darknes8t.llnd wakes with tbe light; '.
There's· beauty when 1I\0rnhath her banner unfurled, ..
Or when stars twinkle out frQm the depths of the night. ,.,
There's beauty on ocean's 'vast, verdureless plains,
Though lashed intI' IUIy; llMulled into calm;
Tblft'e's beauty on latld'in its thousand domains,
Its cornfields of plenty, its meadows of balm.

o God of creation I these sights are otTbee,
Thou surely hast made 'them for none but the 'tree I, ,.

1--'

W'trman,

Not she with ltait?i'ous kias ber Savior· stung- '.
, Not she denied him with unlloly tongue; .
She, when Apostles' shrank, could dan~r brave,_.
Last at his crossf;and earliest at his grave.

mE BOOK OF REVELATION.
'THE!iBOnX 01' B&nI.ATIOJ!f ..
!Its pedtfmponolleeto the' (Jh>u'rch of Ohri8t
--Thebook of R&Vll:LATION~IllOreprQperlytermed the ApOCALYPSE-is one of tbemosthnpol'tattt to the 'Church of Christ of
allthebooks of the IBihle. ' , ,tt has 'been I well termed the great
fittl/ljW(Yp/iecy of theChul'ch ;·as itool1tains its fortunes-the
predictions cOl1cern~ngihfrom' the Jjrst promulgation of the
Gospel .do.w,ntothe end oftime. .And"at t4e ssme time, there
is no 'beakin the Billie s91'ittle llnderaUl~d.; sElfull of mystery
and obaollritr to the general reader,;andab,Q'llt 'Which there hl;ls
been sneh.a contrariety of sentiment, ~llch a diWersjty of opinion, and so many inconsistent,.eontradiet6rl
and ,conflicting
theomes lQHuterpretation ! Yet it ;wasde~~~ed to !be read and
nnder-atood ,; and a ble88in,pis pronoun~d, both at ,hs,commencement and close, those that read and :under&tand it, .and keep
jts s~ying:s. ,Showld not th~n every, Chtistian tead'and ende~vOT to understand this 'book;? Most assuredly.
Taaid the Dis<iiplesofChrist1n doing this, is our Jessgn int~e 'pr~sent/article; and we shall endeavor to show wbythis
book is so little
und~rstood ; and then give a synop,8i8()t its predictions, in
chr()Dological order.'
,

on

But we must 1I6mark,in t}1e1i1'st. plaM; that. John draws
largely on the predietions andsfMbo.Jic language of the Old
Testament prophets,: particular]r OttEzekiel~ and that a knowledge of the writingsqf the~, is De~ssary.to properly understand
this book; and, in the secoBd place, it is of importan~e to notice the analo!l'!! betw~e11this bOok and the prophecy M Malachi;
8S it stands, in this resp8et', to the Church of Christ, its future
fortunes and destiny,lthe' ~lose of the Christian Di~petisation,
the Second Coming ofOhriF!t, and the introduction of the Millennial 'era; as the pl\ophedy ofKal.<iid t~ the1ews, the close of
theIrdispensallion,theififttooming of Christ,and the intr.oduction
of the Christian era. As M~(Jbi w.astIHllilst one ot the Jewish
prophets, and the eanon of Jewish,prophecy closed with him;
so John was the last :one of the "ChriBtin prophets, and the
canon of Christian '!lr?phecy closed with him. As the Jews
were enjoined in the prophecy of Malachi, at Its close, to ob-
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EMrTethe law ofMoses~' it$ statutes and judgments ~ so at&'
Christians, at the 'Closeof Revelation, to ebserve the command.
mente of Christ. , .Andas,the Jews had' the promiae of the'
first coming of Christ, in the last chapter of "Malaohi ; so have'
Christians the promise of his 8~cond ooming,in the last ohapter
of Revela'tion. This parallel' between the propheoy of Mala.•'
ohi and the Revelation of John, we do not remember to' bave
ever seen notioed any where before; but it is a true and strik·'
ing one Iand shows, that the Lord Jesus Christ will just as
oertainlyand really oo~e thesecond,time to 'earth, as predioood
of him, as that he,came thefi1'st time; and his ooming will be;
just as palpable, and as .distinotly seen and known.
We will also remark here, that however interpreters may'
differ about this book, the1 all agree substantially aboutth$
design of it, and th&t its genet'aI objeot iR, to encourage Christians in time of perseoution and trouble, by showing to them the
present &ndlinal rewards of aMthefaithfm diseiples o~ Christ ,;
and to exoite them to vigilant watchfulness and prayer, by exhibiting the terrible punishments whieh await all the enemies
efthe gospel of Christ. As the prediotions 'in reference to th8'
first'coming ofCbrist, weregil'en and repel\ted by the successive
Jewish prophets, for the encouragement of the Jews, the typical
people ot God in referenoe to the Christians, in times of persecution andafllietion; so are those in' reference- to-hi~ second
coming in this book. And as the Jews were-typical. and their
iMtitutions and worship, Jerusalem and the temple; typical,
Babylon typical, their captivity typical. eto. hence lhe
language of John in Revelation, and the use he makes oftha
fiWlrative language of the Jewi6hprophets,
to-which we have
referred.
We oome now to the main reason why, aooording to our OOn ••
ceptions, this book of propheoy is not understood as it ShOll\d
be, and the failure in assigning to the fulfihnellt ofitspredietions
the events in history to whioh they belong. It is beoause it is
too generally Vliewedas oonsisting of a series of oonsecutive pre"
diotions, meeting their fulfilment in the ord.r narrated; as th.
Seals first; then.th&, Trumpets, then the Vials, and 80 on; in-
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stead of a series oflPa'l"alkli""" ~I"" parallal Visions, as itreaUy
is, tWQseries of which, ,-the Trumpets and Vials, ara'.lmos'
identical, 88 qaube! seea.' ',With .this view of it, we present the
r'!&dar,first, with~~.•yMp8i,ofits principal ~ivisions, as divided into~Visions_first. premising that iti8 divisible into four
grand divisions :,tbe Visions of tbe Seals,of the TruJ;tlpets, of
the Vials, and of the Church-and, in the secl>nd place, a narration of the promipent e~ents preclictedin tkeae· Visions.
1. TB~',VISIONS.AND Tams ORDSB;
,
1. The Vision of the Asia,tic PersecutioD."'-Chaps. i. ii. m.
~. The Vision,~ the Seals ; giving ,a general view. of the
most prominent eraf1'·ibreference to thEl"
fortunes of the, Church,
and events connected 'with these; commencingw,ith the 'first.
promulgation of the, gospel in its purity, -and extending down
t,O its final triumph~t the Millennium.-chaps.iv,
v; vi., vii.
3. The Vision-of the Tru~pets.-chaps.'viii.
ix. x.xi.
4. The Vision of the Yials,or Censers.-chaps.
xv. xvi.
with the connectedchaps .. xvii. "J:Viii.~xix.
These two Visions'are nearly idehtical,fJ.s the reader can see
by comparing them-the trUfJtp'et,'an instrumen t used in ancien t
warfare, in summoning troopstobattIe, and gUiding them by
its sound;. showing the 'military or civil bearing of the events
predicted; and the cen8er, thli instrument for burning incense,
Showing their religiClu8 or eccle8ia8ticalbearing.:both •• describ.
ing the inflictions laid upon the persecutors of theChurcb,
beginning from the .stablishment of the Inquisition, and closing
with the final ruin of PopedojX1in the triumph of Christianity."
.5; The Vision of the Ohurch; as connected with the thre&
eras of Pagan persllcution,P~pal
persecution, and the catastrophe of her oppressors and persecutors.-chaps.
:xii. xiii.
xiv.
.
.6. The Vision of~he. Restoration of Primitive Christianity,
and the Overthrow ofSpirit'QalBabylon.-ehap.
xviii.
7. The Vision of the 8econdComing of Christ, and the Triumph of Christianity ; including the Univ6r8al War; the aubfle'I'8Wn of all human government, polity and powe:r; and the
deitruction of all sin and sinners frOUltheurth.-ehap.
xix.
f
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, S.The Vision of the Millennium; including the' binding of
Satan; the inauguration
and pr:evqlen'cIJ of the Mill~nnial e1'&;
the'loosing of Satan, and 8econd.grand apo¥tt!CY, (the Roman
Catholic being the .first. )-chap.
xx. l~ 1Q.
9. Vision~f the liew Heavens andthe New'Eartl!; inclu.ding
the New Jerusalem, the capital of the New Eartl:l.~haps.
xii.
xxii •
•This 8Jloopai8 embraces tIle. principal ,divisions of this .g~at
book of prophecy. arranged by us into!, .series of'Yision~
which (book) is of such VIliStimportance to Christians,the
Chut'ch of, Christ, and the world; particularly at the present
time, when the Popedom is so near its end---when "the 8lgl¥!
of ·the times" are becoming so ominous alld significant-and
when we are. so rapidly ap~roaching'the
ter~ination of the
Ohristian dispensation j.
,
':According to Croly, (in his "NJvr'ifnterp-retation oftJ1eApoelypse,") this book "includes in the moat diJ.:ettmann,arall'
those 'great events :which make the fra~-work. of History
since the first age of Chr~tianity ." .•.••But as ~~ m.erely designed
in thill arLicle to prell8nt flo synoptf~of
it, we defer Ilny':remarkll
.1'
on it in detail for future numbers of our papllr. With this81lnap8is before his mind, the student 'of prophecy, who has a sufficien.tacquaintance with general-history and the Old Tes~en'
prophecies, can easily see the events to'whwh the,' predictions
already fulfilled apply; and cali' ascertain, by comparing together the predictions, event~, and the chronological dates, at what
point we. now are, in these parallel visions; which we desigll
ehowiug in some future' articles upon this book, .8ivin8~ brief
view oftheprediction~ already fulfilled; and taldng aglaIice at
those yet in the. future. We here give what Croly. says, in
his New Interpre~tion ofthe Apocalypse:
"The remainder of the prophecy is future, and of course be~
yond any exact interpretation.
But it contains the most unqu4liltionablepredictionsof ev~nts, to the magnitude and fierceness of
whose havoc of the power,. the institutions.and .the li'vesof mankind, all the past inflictions are triy~l. It.is fully prediotlld th.,t
. ",here shall'.be a iucluen revivatof Ath.isJD,s'll,perBtitionianllri~
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'ligious violence~~ng llpon the European nations until they'are
inflamed intouni'IJel:8a(war.
All the, elements of terror and .rU'in shall be roused;Protest\\~tp
Ipr~tive
Chl'istilmity]shal!
be persecuted; f01?ery:, [RamanChatholicism,] a{ter a m0mentary triumph, utterl, dllStroyed; in a general shook of kingdoms.
C9DSum,matedby sqlne vast and palpable.dereiopment of the Divine Power, at once protecting the church, and ~xtlDguishing.
il\ remediless and boundless devastftioll,. infidelity, fWdidolatry."
The signs of the times are begining to point mo.re and more to
this petiod as any clplI8observerof, dlesejJig~sAlld£lftpe opurse
of events can see., Alrll8dy, is the distan~,..<l19udbegining to
gather, and the low :n:lUtteringsof theawfwl,thunder
begining
~ be heard in the dlstantce I We' find this tp'.lat war. ,the last
of earth and the winding up of all its lYals,_which~y
equal.
in its cruelty, havoc, and d~structio.n, all,the wars of thewodd
in the aggreiate, ifnot surpass them l--:-predicted noJess than
four times, near the close of :the.fO\lr.greatVisioJ1s; of the Seals.
(ltev. v;i. 1~-17,)""'"":"ofthe Trum~ts. f~. 15--19,)~f
the
Vialsor Ceusers, (xyi. 12-21,)-ofthe.Ohureh,
(xix. chap.)
_I' each time," say&Croly, "with some added terror; and the
last with the mostQv~rwheJmingaecumulation
of the images
of, individual anll ~ionall'llin •. '.It ta)tea successively the language of the prophets eX'JIltingovert.
fall of the great and opulent cities of,the. &$t. the broken scepters, the spoiled wealth
and burning palaQes and.temples of, Tyre and . Babylon ; ,and of
th8Still stern den-U,lleiationsover the ~rimes ofJerusalem; the
images of wild and sudden, iuvasion,andhopeless
battle, the
!nass ••
the, confiagratioll,Jhefinal crush of polity. power and
name. Even, the ageQcies of nature are summoned ,todeepen the
predictiol\; earthquakes and subterraneous fir£!,lightnings and
ponderous and fatal ~il.And
in the midst of this chaos of
bloodshed, fire and ti!mpest, towers the form of the AVll:.NGER,
flashing with terrible lustre; croWDed:and~rmedwith the wrath
of Deity against a world that has for so many ages of long:suffering resisted his Spirit. worshipped idols, and enslaved)lis
ll'O,ple-God, a COli'$U1dING,FIRll:l_It
is further declared thaj
• ~,;oatastrophe is now approaching haUl by hour ; lhe

[014,:1;
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THKBOOK' OF REVELATION.

,.

8t

French Revolution standing a8 the last great event before it:
with but a [compal'atively lbriif intel'Veningpeliod, occupied by
Providence in preparingllnd leCuriitg the Church in spl'eading,
the Scriptteres·;and in giving a·last opportunity to the unbeliever and idolator to accept the truth of God?'
Hence the .ApocalypsEfassumes the rank of "a Warning, of'
the highest and most pressing character, to all men, in the
entire range of human society "-" a great document addressed
to the mighty of thE'!earth; Wisdom calling out trumpet-tongued
to the leaders of national: council> . the descended Minister of
Heaven, summoning for. the last time the nations to awake to.
tJI'eperil already darkening over their heads, and c,ut themselve.8
loose from those unscriptural and idolatrous faiths, with which
they must otherwise go down; the Spiri(of God commanding the·
teachers and holders {If the tl'uefaith toprepare by the cultivation,
of their powers, by a vigilant purity, by a genvous and hallpwed courage, for that highserv;ce of God and man in which
they may so soon be called on to act, and perhaps to suffer;·
and proclaiming to a]] men alike the infinite urgency of redeemiilg the time be-fore the arrival of a perioa, that to the whole,
world of idolatry, European and barbari&n, shall come with 8
civil ruin, of which t1:.el!ubversion of Jerusalem was but a type;
and with a pkysical DEsTRuonoN, that can find no parallel but
in the inevitable fury of the Deluge! "-Such is the book of
Revelation; and do we not see that very preparation nQlWgoing
on in the true Church of Christ, in this current Reformation.!
Most assuredly we do ; and let it be continued, incre8!led, and
persevered in, until the Church shall become fully·}tepared,
It as a Bride adorned for her husband,"
clad in the snow· white
vestments of purity, holiness and righteo~sness-that
Christ, "
when he comes at the Millennium, " may present it to himself a
glorious Church, not,having spot~ or wrinkle or any such thing;
but that it should be hqly and without blemish."
.

•

1-'
law is a wise

J. R. H.

Whoso keepeth the
son: but iJe that is
p.apion of riotous lII,enshalIl,eth his f~~her.__Prpverbs.
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For the Christian Pione'er.
A SBCI'ARIAl'f' QUJBB~B EXPOSED.

PLUSANT HOME,'Qru~Co.
Mo. June, 13th 1861.
• BROTHER
HOWARD.
:-.As 'the sectarians are sometimes stranding a few of our young brethren, "'With the fo'Uowing.question:
'" If baptigm is for the remiBBiou'ofsins; uyouconteDd, and you
-thus get into Ohrist, how do yonbbtain pardon and get back into him', when you have committed tiin afterwards?" .I will offer
a few thoughts on the subj-ect.These quibblers take for granted, that every sin whichaman commits,puts him outof Ohrist!
Oonsequently, on that theory.,--which will hold'M 'Wellin refer.e.nce to sectarian conversions-when theyein they must praJl
themselves back into-Ohrist again andagainevery time they sin,
which accounts for their" getting religi(ln "so:often ;'the '8ame
person" getting religion," in some cases, every y~r ;' every
time the camp,rmeetingcomes around, and thenlo&ing it'bttfO'l'e
the next! After they have gotten religion" in the fir~t place,
by praying at the anxious-seat, or some place else, they then
" faU from grace. " Then the sameremdey must be resorted
to again, .thanhey first used, according to tbis! Many of them
do honestly" err, nm knowing the'Scriptures nor the power
of God;" that is, n@tknowing the ,Gospel of Christ which is,
"the power of God unto salvatio'utoevery ol1e that believes."
To illustrate the true theory of 8alvation and expose this q nibble,
I will in the first place, take up the prace&8 by which a foreigner
becomes a Gititen with us, .in our once happy'land.
He ~t hears of our country and nation; secondly, he believe.
what ~~ars;
thirdly~ he leave80ebind him all things that he
cannot take with him to this distant land, and latids on our shores;
and, fourthly, he 8wear8.allegiance to our country, its laws and
go.vernment;when he becomes allrtizen; But hetafterwards com_
mits a crime against onr lawl!,'andconsequently becomes a 8inner against our goverllment. N()w BC,cording to the' position
OUrsectarian friends make out for us, this man becomes ajiJrei~r again by his crime, and must again take the oath of allewhich position we never ha've tllken,andnever will take.
() .. 'position is this ; that the mlMl'did not be~
,a fou.bnQ1'
0'
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again, but only a,tranagm8Qr; and let h~m forsake hie evil praotice, pay the perialty the'law inflicts for the crime, be honorably acquitted, go his way, ani do so no more lest a greater
evil befall him.
We will now make' the I\pplicat~onof the illustr';'tion. ,all
persons who have not btl'en legally adopted into the kingdom of
Christ, are loreignersto him and that, before being adopted.
They must first hear olfthis King and his kingdom, before they
can believe in him and his reign. Rome. x. 14: "How shall
they;believe in him of whom they have not heard 1" Second, they
must believe this grand/truth relative to the Son of God; John'4:
23: "And this i!Shis eommandment, that we should beli;ve on
his Son, "etc,
Third, they must 'leave such of their friends
and relatives as will 1'10tleave all, and submit to this ,King.
Luke 9 : 23 : " And he said to them all, If any man will come
after me, let him de~ himselfand,take
kis,crosB daily and
follow me'." Fourth; they are then baptized into Christ," and
arise to'" walk In newne'3S of life." Roin, 6th chap.
They are now cititens of the kingdom, and never before; arid
if they sho\lld be "over-taken ina fault," and commit sin
against the King or his subjects, they must"hear the .law of
pardon and obey that, as given by the authorized agent of the
King, Act 8: !2: "Repent therefore of this thy wickedness,
and pray God if :perbaps the thought of th1'heart may be forgiven the6;" and again, 1John 2:,1: "1£ any man8in we
have an Advocate with the Father, Jesu~ Christ the righteous;"
aM, 1 :9: "If we confess our sins, he is tilithful and just to
( forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from alIiunrightebllsness."
-More anon.
~ARTIN PETERSON.
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The most dangerous errors.
"No errors are so dangerous," says Lord Brougham,"as
tbose false theories of morals which conceal the bounds between
righttand wrong; enable viae to trick herself out in the attire
of.Virtue; and hide, our frailties from ourselves, bythr_.
a.&l'ound them the' garb of-profound wisdom",'
'"

9t

DOWN UPON THEM.

DOWN t1PONTHEM ..•.S 'l'IIEY DESERVE.
The Bible .Advocate· of Cari'ollt<:!n~Illinois, edited by OUl'.able
and worthy brothel', E. L. Cu.s
down upon some politio9
r~ligious papers, condlWted by men identified with our brethrim, and professing to be engaged ill the same great cause with
us. I Br(). Ci'aig says ~f them: " We have ev,er regretted the
fact that the "Lumi nary" iI;ltroduced the subject of.anti-alaver,y into its columns, and there-by lowered itself and its dignity
to the level of a mere political sheet. We were nGt prepared'
either to see the "Ch~~I!,
IntelligenceI''' take· the strong
g"l'ound'it has on the sl.l1>jectof seceSi;ion. W13"havefor some ..•
time said w.e would not ,recognize any paper as a oo-worker, that
, will pollute its pages by an espousal oLthe government or of the
secessionists. This is the buisiness of the seculal' press, and
not ours. Whenever preachers of the·gospel, or editors of religious papers, introd~ce political q/lestions into the pulpit, 01'
into their papers, they desecrate their calling, whether dODein
the North or in the South; and all union-Iol'ing Christians
should discountenance all such men,; as they are calculated to
create schism in our ranks. All these·&xciting matters should
be kept out of our papers, and all wise editors will do this."
We (an most cordially endorse the above as the proper course
to be.pursned in reference to such papers and preachers as those
Nlferred to by bro. Craig; and had prepared'an article in which
we had eXfJr813sedsubstantialIy,the same· sentiments, but the
above will supersede the necessity of publishing them. We
agree with him, that aUOhristians who love the union that should
exist among the-ohildren of God, should discountenanct>aIJ such,
as they are only calculated, as he justly remarks, to produce
schism in our ranks.
'We also have the pleasure to ,know that bro. FRANKLIN, of the
. .Amertcan Chri8eia1f, Revf.eUJ., in articles- published ftom time to
time i!l,'that paper,. is equally down UpO!1all such papers and
Pr~h~ll.
We copy. the following fr()m the Review of. April
ti~~," and commend it to the attention of our readers and
~~t~lD;
"Never, in Ol,l.rday, was the· cause in more danger
~(8ufferitlg than at the present tim.e. Never W$B there a great."

DO~

UPONTHEM.-
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man

er demand for every
of God tostl\nd aehis pOst and take care
of the fold of Christ. Nev~l!l'asthere atimewhen it was more
important for the children o.od
to stand side by side,work
shoulder to shoulder, and go hand in hantl, than at the present.
We should pray more, read th1lBible more, preach and. exhort
more, be more liberal and make greater e€orti;l than ever before
to convert and save the w(}rld. We should be prepared for
living aud dying, for pl'oSflerity and adversity, for war and for
peace, for this world and the world to come, not bowing what
may befall us. All thi1'lgsearthly are in uncertainty.
There
is no sure foul'ldation but Christ, and nothing certain for man
to lean upon ht his religion. We have no abiding cily here.
This world is not our bome. But we have ahome, asare rest
for the people of God. There is a kingdom not of this world.
a government that cannot 'be shaken, and a King whose throM
shalf stand fOl'ev'er."-Let our brethren keep th€B'ethings proparly and constantly impresB'ed lIpon their :/ninds, and they need
have nothing to fear, whatever the times kay be, but will sail
safely over the sea of life, and gain the haven of eternal bliss
in safety.
J. R. H.

~
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lIT We would commend the BIBLEADVOCATE,
CarroHon,
111., and the EVANGELIST,Davenport, lowa, edited bybr().
Eld. A. CHAfTER'l'ON,
to the~patronage of our brethren every
where, as sound, ably conducted periodicals, and well worthy
of their support. The price of each is $1. per year, in advance,
and they are weUlVorth it. We are ever ready to cordially
greet them as worthy co-laborers in the cause of Christ.

J. R. H.
KNOWLEDGE.-It is not knowledge alone, but
impregnated

knowledge

with religion, that tells on the. mass of so.,ty.-

"We have no faith," says Dr. Chalmers, "in the effi~i~~'l-~'
8Ohools of any kind, in building up a virtuous

""a \";:.,,~
i

'(londitioned peasantry, so lQng as they are dissevered J1',6m"."'~
.

lessons 4)fChristian piety.""
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·EXTRACT FR0M
LElTTElR

LETTERS.

F~OM ElLD.W. W. DUGGER.

Our beloved brother, Eld. W)' W ..·Dugger, one oftheIWortb.
iest brethren and most efficient p chers we have in the wester~
part of Kentucky, with whom,we have enjoyed a long personal
aoquaintance, after speaking of the great·,war excitement among
tbe people, and the ruinous effects it was.having upon the com
mercialand financial interests ofths country, says;
FARMINGTON,
Ky;, May bth; 1861.
DUR BROTHERHow.&Rn~.
.•.
'*
.•.
.•.
.•.
Amidst this storm I am
still holding up the banner of the Cross, inviting the people, in
the midst of the down-fall of the kingdoms of e~rtb, to cast
their destiny in one that wiII!ltand forever .. I never saw a more
general effect produclld on a congregation.tban was on last Lord's
day, in contrasting the kingdoms, of this w-erld and. their destiny with the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. Bro. Howard,
you are engaged in a laudable enterprise,.· in agaim, unfurling'
your banger, in ,pleading for tbe religion ,of the Bible.
.•.
"
"
"
I will submit you prospllctus to the
brethren, try to do what I can for your paper, and, if successful, you ~ball again hear from me soon. Let me hear from you
again. Your brother and co-laborer in the work of tbeLord,
W. W. DUGGER.
n-Let the brethren generally" try to do what they can," like
bro. Dugger, particularly in Missouri, and we will SOonsucceed
in getting a good-ci.rculation" bad, unplopitious and discouraging as tbe times are. Our consolation iSI that they cannot con.
tinue as they are, always, bl1'tthat the '1lxcitement must calm
down and die out·at some time.
J. R. H .

••••

Whither shall I ga from tby spirit? 'br whither shall I flee
from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there:
if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I take the
wings of the morniug, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the
eea; even there shall tby hand lllad me, and thy right hand shall
hold me. If I say surely tbe darkness shaU,cover me; even
the nignt shall be light abollt me.-.D<lvid.

r
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EXTRA.OTFROM
LETTER

LETTERS.·

PROM ELD. L. T. MORRIS,

OUl' belov.ed and devoted brother, Eld. L. T. MOBRIS,of ,.
Harrison Co'. Mo" addresses 8 a most encouraging letter, from;
which we exira6tas follows: ,
BJl'tHANY,
HARRISON
CO" Mo., MAYl1~h, 18tl1.
DEAB,BROTHER.HowARD:.•1:ic
Nothing hag,ever occurred, that gives me greatetJpleasure
than what I havejiist learned from your letter and prospectus accompanying, that you are about to start a" Monthly," devoted
to the noblestofca',lses.-. "., •.
'* •. Brother Howard,
labor with tongue and p.~n,(or the permanent, substantial and enduring good of poor fallen humanity; and tbough you may fail to
realille an adeqate recompense for such labors on earth_
"what then? is the reward of virtue bread?"-yet
great shall be
y6ur, reward in Heaven. Nor shall what I can do be wanting, in
a.nd about Bethany, to extend the circulation of the Christian
Pioneer-a title apposite, for much pioneering yet remains to be
accomplished, in order to the restoration and eatablishment of,
Christianity, in its original, primitive, native simplicity and purtty, as it emanated from its FOUNDER,
ere it was cOl'l'upted by
sectarian rubbish and lumber. I bid you God-speed. I.
mo!>theartily wish you abundant and complete .success ; and I
believe you willhave it. I shall try' to. show my faith by my
works'
".
'*
'*
"
'*
I hope that much
matter c~lculated to quicken devotion, and p~omote and strengthen practical god,liness, will enrichen its pl\ges. Practical errors
ats more pernicious than-doctrinal delusions., Therefore while we
aim at the extirpation of the latter, let us not neglect the removal
of the former.. It seems to me, that it is more important to '
teach the Cbristian how to. live than iustruct him how t9 think •. _
, To think right is well, to do right is better.
Yours iIt the Lord,
L.,T. MORRIS.
Remarks.

Another letter of encou\'agem8~t to go on with .our paper.
Bro. Morris is right in what,he says. We intend to pay par- .
(icular attention to pract!F,zl'eligion, kn,owjngthat IP.S .pest tll,-",
o

os

'THE

G'OSPEL HERALD.

ory in the world is worth nothing without corresponding prac·
tice. " Theory for the ph ysici~ but practice for the sick" is a
most true maxim, and as much tltJn,ee1infl needed as regards ~
practice oheligion as iu reference to the theory of it. But we
shall endeavor to pay at tention to both, as we find that they may
need it.
J. R. H.
I-I

A NOTICE IN THE GOSPEL HERALD.

We most sincerely thank our able and worthy brother, Eld,.
REESJ ONI£S ed-itorof the Gospel Herald, published at Manchester, Coffee Co. 'l'enn. for his kindly n(ltice of 001' paper; and can
return the favor, as to tbe Herald, withal! OUT heart. We know'
bro. Jones wellpersollally, having enjoyed the hospitalities of
his house, his companv and -converse; and -know him to be one of
'.our best men, -and aMest and worthiest writers and preachers.
The Herald is a weekly paper, at $2 per ,year, in advance; and
we eanrestly commend it to the patronage of the brethren.

J. R. H.

.

THE GEM.
'

This is the title of a semi-monthly juvenile periodical, pub •.
'lished by .J.UIES CHALLEN& SON, Philadelphia, of which we
bave had' a number or two sent us heretofore. It has the,
right name, for indeed it is a literary GEM in every'respelJt; as
to its matter, typography, and illustrations, and worthy a place
<>nthe parlor table any where, as it is one of the most beautifully printed periodicals we have evel' seen. Messrs CHALLEN
-&.
SON are becoming the first puhlishersdf the country, as to neat·
ness, correctness and elegance of typography , and.the excellence
'Oftheir pUblications; and are not surpassed, if equalled, by any
publishing house in the eas
The GEM is a juvenile periodical:
8fld should find its way into every; family. Its articles are oU
chaste, innocent, morc'llcharacter I and well calculated to entertain, amuse and instruct the youthful mind. It is much
better to place such publications in the hands of the young, than
the literary trash so much of which is afloat in the country.
Take it, as it wl1lcost you a mere trifle.
Terms.-lOO copies, $12; 50 copies,$7; 25 coie!:, $1; 10
copies, $2; 4 copies, $1; 1 copy, 30 centFJ,
J. R. H.
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THE, OBUaCR OP OIIlUST IDJJ~IBJ).
A. DISOOURSE-By TBB E~I'l'O"

'

•

Thou art the Christ the,Son of the Jiving GOd.-PE'l'Ell.
Upon this rock I wih build my Church, and the' gates of hades shallllot
prevail against it.-JEsus CHllIST..
"

In these words from the testimony oUlatthe'W, we hBvetlte
'mQstappropriat~ introduction,~rb:!lPEl' which. we could have
selellted forthe discQurse before us..W eh~ve in theUl tbe
language of our Lo~d J eS\1SChrist, in referenQe-to ,~he.fou7lda·
tion and perpetuity of his, Church-the
King!lomh'e-eame to
,establish on earth ; ~nd lV;pichis deRtineel,in i,ta ptogre~;~nd
ultiUlate triumph, ~osu~(jede" all <>ther".dqUlinionsjRnel 'to
become the ~t uniV~raa~Jlmpireot tlle,'Worttt,i for, in the language of the prophet Dllaiel:, u,T~'lkiJlgdoJ;ll,an,~t~ domin-

•.

ion~and, tbe greatne9B of, the k,ingliqE1 '11, ,~cie"r
..,th,e,~hO,.leheave",':,',
shall be given to the saints, of ,the !lost nigh, who'*!Jtin,g~om,.,
shall be an everl3Sting Idngdogl, and at dc:i~~~s shall serve
and Qbey him."
',,'
r:rhedeclar~tion of the SaYior.,whiehwe 'have I}U~ted.¥,the
beginning of tbis disc~rse, w~xq.ade by ,him,., as <,wale." '
fro~, th,e con~e~~on., ill, reference ~~;,th~,(Jo1l/e~~ of ih~ ~ ..
, tl~ ~~J:j.~pJ1'totbe
i"!luirYW'~i~h Jesus,tru~~ ofbl$lp~

I·

THE BE"GINNING:
CORNER
; ~*
tIes: "Whom do men sar that I the Son of man am ?"-and'
who, guided by a revelation from God, as the best fitted and
most appropriate of all' the ap«>etles,to take the lead in opening
the kingdom of heaven, ~o J'ew and e:entile, anticipated the
others in the perc~tion and confession of the great, cardinal
truth of the· Christian~ religion, th~t JES'lfSCHRISTIS THE SON
Of GOD.. llt was upon th~ grltfid andall .•.comprehensive TRUTH
enunciated by Peter, in his answer to Christ--;-which stands
out irt>such b~ld relief in the New Testament-that
Jesus declared he would build his Church; as upon a rock foundation"
and that the" gates of hades," all the powers and machinations.of the unseen world, "should never prevail aga.inst it;"
bu't that it should continue to exist through all future timeamid the origi.n, progress and decay of a11'other systems and
organizations, whether civil,.lltlclesiastical, political or philosophical; acd;amid the riee, existenae and fall of republics,
kingdoms an& emJ?ires I,
A.nd we find that, in accordance with the prediction of Daniel and the prophetic declaration of the MESsr.&H,his Church
was founded updn this ROOK,by his inspired apostles, whom
he commissioned and sent forth as hiil div:jnely authorized ambassadors and ministers plenipotentiary to the world; and having fully organized antcompJetQd it inev.ery respect and particuliu-leaving nothing concerning. it to human legislation or
expediency, for. after-times-they: left it undivided and uncorrupted. 1t was at fi)'st a unit, in the aggregate as a general
body but onI!-" one body," filleda{}d'anima.ted by"one Spirit," th,eHoly Spirit, as its Guest ; and of; which body Chri~t is
the Head, the g~at "H'eadof the Church,'" and" Lord of the
Spirit," as its dis~enserf. and his dlscipleSo the members of
that body; which, thRugb. divided into individual congregations, yet c6nstitute~butone
general body.," th~ CHUROH
of
t,he li.v;ingGod, the piltarandground of the truth."
:But eighteen hundred years'have rolled away' ; and' how. is it
now? Look.abroad over Christendom;. and. see what a contrast
it presents to what it wasilhenl Corruplion,~erversion
and
vaunion. hav.e been doing. th~ir sad work for thirteen long cen-

THE~EGINNING

OORNER.

furies or more; reverse and disastrous change" schism and diTision, have been tbelamentable result ; and instead of toe one
Church of Christ, as left by the apostles, there have been and
now are more nearly a "thousan~ and ,me"
these sectarian
ehurches, all claiming to be the Church of Ch1ist,or branches
of that Church!
This is indeed an age of" churches," all claiming t0tbe" or
thodox,",in their own self-styled language-all profeilsing to
be founded on the Bible, and appealing to its authority to sustain their dogmas; and aU busily engaged in making proselytes
to their respective and variant systems, and ia rivalling each
ather in power, influence and number; and, we may add, all
imbued more or less with the carnal, political and military
spirit of the world! Such is the confusion in this Babel mixture of ecclesiastical, not Biblical, denoD,lillatiof.ls;,and so variant, contradictory and inconsistent a.re they, with the Bible, with
one another, and in their own" articlesof faith, rl that t1;lehonest and sincere enquirer after the truth of God, is frequently
greatly perplexed, and at a loss to;know to what" denomination"
to attach himself, or what" church," t,@'" join; •• and sometimes almost in despair: and generaJly aims to find the church
he conceives to be nearest to the Bible, thou~h Jreq,uently the
furthest from it, and containing fewest of itslife-g,iving truths!
Why not endeavor to find the true, Chnrch of Christ at once,
the one founded on the Bible itself, and enter into thlij;? since there must'be a trtlJ8 Church somewhere; as jesus declared that" the gates of hades should neve~ prevail against it ~"
and as thatalolle is to triumph, and all others to'wane away and
be·utterly annihilated !-Butjust here arise two questions- UPO,}
this subject, of great importance involvmg a most interesting ..
enquiry ~ 1st. Where is the true Church now to·be jound ;
and, 2nd. How shall we be enabled to reco!ftliz13'and: mentify
it, !lIS the one ooIl$tituted, organized, and left by the apostles?
:Now this is the ~reat objectof our discoUTse-,and to that
subject we-shaN now direct our a:ttenHon, Web'egin by pre"
lnising that there were certaJn, m,arKs 0'1 identification of the'
true Church of' Christ, by which it could be easily recognizeil.

oJ
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, and readily known in the days of the apostles-marks
made by
them and as indelible as the Living Oracles of Heaven, in
which they are to be found; and as unchanging and unchangeable as God himself from "hom they originated-marks
now
t.:>be found fn the. New Testament, as plain, distinct and
. fresh as they were when made: and where the~e will now apply, that is the true Church of Christ: and all other" churches
are spurious, mere counterfeits, not to be found in the Bible;
or, ifthere, only as predicted emanations of the great apostasy,
the Roman Catholin Church, whose features they more or less
bear, and the marks of identification with which they possess
in a greater or less degree-the "mother and mistress of-all "
apostate" churches, " who are her daughters, grandaughters,
and their progeny or offspring.
It is impossible for all the different sects, the self-styled
" evangelical denominations, " to be the Ohurch of Christ, as
they are many," their name is legion," and that is but ONE," one
body and one Spirit;" nor are they branches ofit, as they a,ssume
to be, for that never had and never can have, any of these sectarian branches. Branches they may be, and no 'doubt are; not
of the Church of Christ however but of some other body from
which they originated; perhaps of the parent trunk at Rome;
at least most of them!
IMPORTANCE

OF THE ENQUIRY.

This leads us to an examination of the different marks of identification of the true Church.of Christ,ln order that it may be
recognized, and we-may ascertain where it is ntlw to be found.
Th'e importance ofthis enquiry will be obvious, when we consider that the Church of Christ is the only divine institution on
earth-the only one that,has Christ for its Author, and the
sanction of his inspired apostles-the only one where remission
ofsms, the indweJJing of the Holy Spirit, and a, state of favor,
mercy and peace with God can be enjoyed-the
only place
where persons can be trained and prepared for Heaven, and
form that character which alone can qualify them for admission
. inlo i;t, and thi eIJjoyment of bliss, happiness and glory in
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the mansions Qf irnJl1ortality-the- only place where the Lord
has recorded hislUMlIl, inscribed upon the door of entrance into it; and out8ide of that Church thtre are no prOfltises, of any
of these blessings and privileges-nothing
but a state of alienation from God; banishment from his presence; and condemna •.
tion to everlasting- punishment I "He that believeth not is
conde",!,me.dalready "-in a state of condemnation; but, "He
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved. "-These
remarks suffiiciently show the great importance of our subject;
of endeavoring to ascertain where the t;.~ Church of Christ is
to be found; which can only be done by an application of t.he
MARKS of identification
to the various eclesiastical organizations
claiming the character.
MARKS

OF IDENTIFXCATION.

The principal ones of these are about twelve, consisting of
the fwlowing :1. Constit,\tion;
1. Origin;
U. Tel\lll5of admjssion;
~. Perpetuity;
9. Organization;
3. Name;
J o. Independence;
.•, Creed;
11. Worship;
5. Unity;
12.
Government and dis6. Catholicity:
cipline.
Now the Church which can show all these, 8S in the New
Testament, can lay just claim to being the true Church of
Christ; and the -church not in possession of them, is~iither
th6 Churh of Christ, no~ any branch or part of it, it matters
not what hi'll' name, claims or pretensions may be; but is
nothing more than a mere sectarian organization.

1.

ORIGIN;

In discussing the origin of the Church of Christ, a%,-amarl;..
of its identification with the apostolic Church ....•.
as "beginning
at Jerusalem" on the day of Pentecost-we discard the theory
of a regular sU"ccession of cburche6 from the days of the
apostles to the present time; and contend for the identity 0,(
the manner of origin. And here we must bestow a passing nQ,.
~. on the assumptions made by sectatli\l\ or~aniYltlons of th~
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Episcopal chal'fcter~slyling:tbelDs~lves,
byway of pre-,emi .•
neDce, "THE Church ",~n tha,tdennitemanner
iIriplyingthM
there 8renoltther true Ch~hes;
in their vain and futile attemp~to trace themsel.ores back. to the days of the apostles, in
order thus to id~tifrrl the'l!1selveswith the apostolic Church, to
which they frequently bearrscarcely a particte of resemblance,
in any of their essential features'! Sllchattempts are as futile
and absurd as that of apostolic 81tcC6ssio/tr'inreference to their
ministry, claime:d.by them; and never fail; where undertaken,
to Garry the "ChUfCb,1i 'Claiming Buch descent, back inlo
"Spiritual ~bylon ;" as it is from her that they have generally emanated~a lineage by nomean s desirable I The truth is,
it matters not' how old a church is, whether thirty years, or threIJhundred, or how young she is, as to her constitution and organization-as tbe great test is her,.MARKsof identification, by
which to establish her claim to being the true Chur<ll of
Christ.,
That Q/'iginated,.s
we have already shown, in the days of
the apostles, and was founded by them; while all others began
in after agelilyand were founded by fallible, uninspired men,
without any divine authority wbatever. The Cburcbof Christ
was founded by the apostle Peter, under a special commission
from the Lord Jesus Cbrist, as we have seen, (Matt. xvi. 13
-19,) comprehended in the promiseoC the" keys of the kingdom of heaven," which invested him with the authority-the
oth~,!postles
"standing up," and concurring with him.
and' tlius giving their sanction to his "reaching and acts on
the occasion-and '&ega,. at Jerusalem, according to the general commission given by Jesus to all the apostles, as recorded
by Luke: tbat" repentanoo and remission of sins should be
..preached in" the" name:of Christ,- (more cOrrectly, reformation and remission <Jf sins by his atethority,) "among allllations, BEGINNING AT JERUSALElI ;" while aU other" churches,"
all these sectarian denomjnations, w~re originated and founded
by other and unins,piredrnen, &Omeof whom, as Henry VIII
king of England, were of thEl most wicked and profligate
character; were without any divine authority; and beg6U llt
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them in re.cent times,
and some of tb:em~ven in our own day!
But such wereJthe corruptions of~e ChristIan l'eligion for
ages.; 'such' was the influence of false systems as.,suming to dec
rive theinmthority from the Bible; such\}lElperversion; misapplication, suppression and obliteration, of its divine truths:
that·th~e marks were well nigh lost sight of, partICularly those
by which the primitive Gospel is to be recognized, al!l~identified as that preached by the apostles. These, last designated,
were the three great marks of FAITH,REPENT·ANOE'andBAiPTISM
in order to the remission oj sins, in the OTiginal an~scriptural
import of these terms, andw·ith· .their true o~ect·~d. real d~
Bign.-But we can, perhaps, oetter illustrate this ·bya circumstance which occurred severa.l years ago, in the western contry, in reference to the:findingand identifying of the " Beginning Corner" of 'ltn old survey of military land, from which
circumstance our discollrse takes its .title ;8Rd the i:llustration
drawn from which we lll'eenabled the' be*r to Us&, from
having ourself once been a practical8'Urve'!loT~
In very early thnes, before the settJementof the western
country-perhaps
before the beginning of ,the present century
--many thousands of a0res oUand were taken up under .author- .
ity from Congress, '\}.yindividuals in Virginia and North Carolina, incompensat.ion for military services rendered the country
during the Revolutionary war. The mooner of"' locating " th,ese
la.nds, as it was termed, 'if.asas follows ;-a comer was made,
termed the "beginnimg ~~er," on some tree, 1:>Y making three
MOpS in the bark with Ii. hatchet, one abo'Vethe other, facing
some one of the four cardiaalpoints
East,West,
North or,
'Soulih, and then another row 6fthree chops was made on the
game 'wee, facingaBother one of the {lardi.nalpoints, so as to be
at a right!tJlf/{Ile with thefi,rst row. For instance, if one row
faced EaMt,theetoor must face North or south, so as to beat
3. right angle with it.
Lines were then run from the tree,lin
the direction facing the ,chqps, to 'certain distances ·eaooway:
and then corfiers again made, in the same manner as the above,
then lines run again at right angles from each of' these two
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corners, until they met,or (J closed" 8S it is termed, at another point or tree, where a last corner was made, diagonallv opposite the 11fstor" begidng corner "-including
within thelJe
angles and line_, a traC't onand, containing a certin amount
ol acres, in the form~fa square or parallelogram, (oblong,) as
might be most eligible.
But none except the firs«, or •• beginning comer" was, at that
time, m.ed
as above; wbiohwas done in order to iientify
the tract' of land at a future day .TI1& II survey," as it was
termed, had always to call for a certain tree, with these mar1c3
or chops tIl>GIn
it as the beginning coi-ner;and to render the finding' and id/Jfitijicatiooofit certain, the trees around this cornel'tree, were also marked with chops facing'it and called" pointers," because pOinting to it, as it were. The finding and idmtifying of tHis corner tree, were-neceesary to the identification
of the land, and the sube'equent possession of it. It was no.
unfrequently the case, that another tract of land adjoining this,
C8'Iled .for this particular tract and its beginning corner;
and then, sometimes, another calling fc>rthat; and anothe.r ;
a.nd so on; until there were sometimes several, thus adjoining
~achdther,connected together and with the first-forming what
was termed a "ohain 'J of "grants" or surveys, from their
being thus linked together, 8S it were; and in that case, the
beginning corner of the first tract, was oalled the" key-corner, "
M when found and identified, it unlocked,
as it were, the
wkb~, ,and served.as a c~ue, by whiQhto find'and identify all
the others. Sometimes It was the oase, where many years
had elapsed after the making of 'theoorner, that this beginning
corner was very difficult to find, requIring much searching
and close examination-as
I know from experience, from
having'spent hours at a time in searohitfg for these old cornera
in West Tennessee~and sometime'S the aid of some one ac>qnainted with it, whIm made or subsequently, was necessary
in Ol'der to find it.-Such was the oharacter of the case before
·us. which we have seleoted for our illustration, for the proper
'understanding a~d ap'preciatloI1o.fwhich we have made the
'foregoing remal,ks.
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It was the case of an old Revolutionary soldier, in the State
of Virginia, who held a claim for ollf of these tracts of land, in
Wilson county, in the State of TenneslIee. Living in Virginia,
he had suffered it to lie neglected -for a long time, until after
the country had become settled up and covered over with other
claims, made by more recent entries; when at length he came
out West, in order to make some disposition of it for his own
benefit. But when he came to search for it, he could po where
find it~the section of country in which it was called for, being
covered by other claims-and he could fiind no one to show or
inform him where it lay! With his" pateut " in his hands, callIng for a certain tree as the beginning corner, in a designated locality, he examined again and again, but to no purpose, as it
could no where be found! What was to be done? He was about
to sit down in despair, and relinquish all further search for it,
when he fortunately heard of a man near Nashville, who knew
wbere the corner was, and could show it to him. Hope springs
IIp in his bosom on receiving the cheering intelligence, and
joy beams upon· his countenance! He immediately goes for the
man, engages his services, and brings him to the section of
country.
They then go to the designated locality, and commence the search. They finS.the tree called for as the corner;
but no marks upon it I They examine, hut vines, and moss, and
parasitical growth, have so grown, and entwined, and wound
&round the trunk, and covered it over, that no marks can be
found! They fall to work, however and strip it of these, when
behold! there are plainly to be seen the identical marks, the
cmginal chops in the bark, as made there at first. Joy springs
up in his heart, an.d animates his mind at the glad discovery!
The long-sought-for beginning corneris found at last; the land
identified; and his claim establisher!. !-But his land is covered
over by other and subsequent claims, and in the occupancy of
othe't's, who claim it as theirs ; and, in vindication; bring up their
~:tle8. One had mades corner and runouta tract from it to suit
his own pllculiar views and convenience in reference to such
things; another had made himself a corner, and run out a trsclt
to suit himself: another had taken the corner of the first one as
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key corner, and run out one; and another had run out one ad~
joining that, and calling for it ; and another, and another; until, tract added to tract, thee/had covered over the old soldier's
survey! What is now to be done ?-since they all contend that
tlteir titles are the best; and refuse to recognize his title at all,
alledging that it is falf':eand spurious, ,aad lIot the original one!
Here is the original and real claimant; anLhis land clearly
identified;. but all claimed hy others J Will they relinquish
their clai~s now, as false aud untenable, a,nd purchase of the
rightful OWnel",and settle down andliveujpon his tract? By no
means-no, they all r·ise up inarms !\gainst the old. soldier;
call him all sorts of hard names; villify, and abuse and slander
him; and contend against the clearest, .and most conclusive ev~
idence, thatthe;y are the rightful owners, .and have the besttitIes! There is a general combination against him, to.put him
down and oust him! The cry is raised .aginst him, that he is
trying to take their land trom them; that his claim is a falBe
one, and theirs the :f/enuine; and all this! They say that he is
mistaken, and falsifies about the beginning corner ~ that these
marks on it wilJ not do, and are false ones; that they are not
the same ones made there at first; and use aUsRch language as
this! He h~s to institute suits o'ejectmeut, to try their citles;
and they all go to law with him, in thefaoo of the clearest and
most conclusive evidenC'-6in his favor, in the vain and futile hope
of establishing and .gaining th€ir own claims, by perversion,
misrepresentation, or in any other way, that will offer them and
their well-paid lawyers * any hope or chance of success! But
the testimony is produced in court, that these old chops are the
true and genuine marks, and this the original, beginning corDel'; and suit after suit gc;>esagainst them; their claims are invalidated; and the old survey isestalXished to their utter dismay and complet discomfiture!
We come now to the application of this illustration to the f'e&,tcration of the ancient Gospel and primitive Christanity; and
never did an illustration fit any thing better, in almost every
:'8

-This part of the illustration fits well, as the Jewish lawyers were the
pr{)totypes of the clerg.y of the sects, who are the" lawyers" for them.
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particular. In that part of the commission recorded by Luke,
'we hear Jesus saying to hil~apostles: "Thus it is written, and
thusitbehoved
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the
third day; and that repentance [reformation] and remission of
sins should be preached in. bis name, among aU nations, beginmng at JERuSALEM." Uere then, to use Qur illustration, is the
BEGINNING
CORNER of the Christian Dispensation.
It was made
by the apostle P:s:'I'U,!It the cityoflerllsalem, on the first Penteoostafrer the resurrec~on and ascension ofthe Savior, by the au·
thority of the Lord .JesllsChrist ; and in accordance with the
general commission in Luike,just quoted, given to all the alosties, and the special one giV'ento Peter, to open the kingdom
of heaven, fulfilled by him on that day. He then and there
made tbe ,three marks necessary to a legal corner, on the old
Jerl'l.salem trunk, (to carryon our i1lu~Lration)l-aith"repentancc
and baptism.
First mark, FAITH-produced in Peter's hearers by,hls di~
course-as
"faith comes by h'6aring the word of God "-----evidenced by the expression; "when they heard this:they werelcut
to ike heart," which is also e:xpressive of their deep penitence;
and evinced by .the question they asked: "whatshall we do?"
Second mark, REPEN'I'ANCE,
correctly rendered REFORMATION
-when
he commanded them to" repent."
Third mark, BAPTISM"in order to remission of sins"when he eommanded them to " be baptized" in the name of
Jesus Christjor tM .1·emission 'Of lIins."
,These marks were then visibly and plainly made, so that all
could easily see and understand them; and there were none
then, nor for cent'llries afterwards, who displlted them, or the
rolidity of this beginningoorner.
But in the lapse of ages they
were well nigh lost sight of, and came near being entirely oIr
literated! The parasitical growth of error,sllperstition and mysticism; and the inventioIl'B,corruptions and traditions of men;
OI'eptby:slow; degrees, like the winding of a serpent, and twined
and wound around the old Jerusalem trunk,and covered it over.
until the old marks were obscured, and almost entirely lost
:sight of and forgotten!
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Some" taking advantage of this state of things, the oonse"
quences of the great Roman aPQstaB1, to foist in their own innntions, speculations and opinions, upon the Christian religion, and to change its tenets for sinister purposes to suit themselves; and others having made fruitless searches for the old
corner; they began, each one, to make a new corner for h imselC,
and to run out a corre8ponding tract on the old survey, adapted
to their own views, notions and opinions; and to subserve their
o'wn interests, and the sinister and corrupt purposes that some
of them had in view.' In process of time,other tracts were run
out in accordance with new corners, or in correspondence with
preceding ones, until, tract added to tract, they had almo~t entirely covered over the old survey-each one claiming his corner to be the original one I The ROMAlII'
CATHOLICS
were the
first trespassers 011 the old survey, and made the first new corner, and ran out a very large tract. This trespass upon it,
opened the way for others, as is often the case with such things;
and the corner they made became a key corner, not only for another tract, but for Rchain or connection of them, in the secta!arian churches that sprang from that church, which claims
to be" the mother and mistress of all churches;" and also tor
a connection of chains, originating from these.
The EPISCOPALIANS
then made a corner from the Rorn.an
Catholic, and ran out a tract resembling the Roman Catholie
in many of its features. The METHODISTS
then made one from
the Episeopalian ; and at first ran out one large tract, the Methodist Episcopal Church; then from this. 'as a key corner, ran
out several other smaller tracts; and then divided the old trac'
between the Church North and the Church South.
The PRESBYTERIANS
then made one in connection with the
others, and ran out at first one tract; when their corner also
became a key corner,from which they ran out several other
smaller tracts; and then divided their first tract between
the Old School and the New School; and recently again (in
1861) divided between the North and. the South.
The BAPTISTS
made a cornerl; but " ran past J.erusalem,"
not to J~richo, but to John the Baptist in the river Jordan"
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and thO'Uglttthey had made their corner there j but were mistaken, as they made it at the wrong time and place-in modern· times and in Germany, as Menno was the locator; and ran
out one tract at first, and afterwards several from this key corner; as the" Seventh Day Baptists "the"
Tunkers," the
" Regular Baptists," the "Missionary Baptists" the" Two
Seed Baptists," etc. etc.
And thus on with all the other sects or denominations.-But
none of these began at the right corner, or made their corner
at the right place.
The beginning corner of Roman Catholicism was made at
ROME; the beginning corner of Episcopalianism was made at
LONDON;that of Methodism, at OXFORD,England; that of
Presbyterianism, in SCOTLAND;
that of Baptistism, in GERMANY;of Lutheranism, at 'WITTEMBERG;of Calvinism, at
UENEVA;and so on, through the long catalogue of sects and
parties in Christendom: none of them began at the rigltt place.
But the beginning corner of the Gospel of Christ-of pure,
apostolic, primitive Christianity-was
made at JERUSALEM:
" BEGINNING
at JERUSALEM."
Not only were the beginning corners of all these sectarian
parties, made at the wrong PLACES,butlllso by the wrong MEN.
The beginning corner of Romanism, was made by the emperor
JUSTINIAN;that of Episcopalianism, by HENRYVIII; that of
Methodism, by JOHN WESLEY;of Presbyterianism, by JOHN
KNox, of Scotland; of Baptistism, by MENNO,of Germany;
of Lutheranism, by MARTINLUTHER;and thus on t& the end of
the long catalogue of these sectarian denominations.-But
the
apostle PETERmade the" beginning corner" of the Christian
Dispensation-'-of pure, original, uncorrupted Christianity-as
we have shown, by a special commission from the Lord Jesus
Christ himself, as we have s~en in the promise of the "keys
of the kingdom of heaven" made to him by the Savior white
on earth.-None
of these sects began at the right ~ifM or
place, as we have shown, nor were commenced by the rigM
men.
The apostle PETER,anq. not .Alexander Campbell, made the
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beginning corner of the· Chttrc-l!tof Christ. A. Campbell only
acted the pare of the man, in the illustration, who· soowed the
beginning emmer of the old survey, and brought the original
marks to light. A. Campbell exposed and tore away the human :;tdditw.nsand appendag€s, the traditions, mysticil3m and
error, wi.th which the marks on the.Tel'usalem trunk, the corner of primitive Christianity, had become eovered over, obscured, and hidden from the view of me.n; and identijied it by
the originUJlmarks as the true one, the same one made by Peter.
And this is the reason why there is such an outcry against
Alexander Campbell j and why he 1'3so much opposed, abu8ed,
misrepresented and villified, by the various religious parties,
who have made thei.r corners, and run out their tracts on the
old suney!
They well know that the identification of the old
corner for which he is contending, will be fatal to all their
claims I-that if that should ~tand,( and it will stand,) they
will have to give them all up, and "abandon the gllound ,) they
have thus unlawfully taken~(like
the men in the illustration,
who h&d to give up, the land)-the
men-made, fallible, contradictory, inconsi.stent, corrupt systems they have espoused!
Hence the gre'lit excitemea,t and contention throughout the
length and breadth of the lllind,consequ~nt upon this Reformation I-the great opposition to this iaentifier of tbe old corner,
and those3lSsQciated with him !--the debating, declamation,
and discussiol't, every where over the country!
Had Alemnder Campbell made a new corner, like the rest.
IJ.ndrun out a flfJW tract on the old survey, according to the
compas~ and the chart 0€" (j)rthodoxy," (as self-sty led by
them, )so as not to have interfered with the claims of others,
he would have-been hlliiled as a good ortlwaox neighbor, and
weltlomed into the sectarian community!
But he was guilty
of identifying the old corner; arid in this conslsts the great
" head and front of his offence," for which he and his brethren have been so much proscribed; for, as we have remarked,
if this old corner shall stand-and stand it will, as the evidence
is all in its favor, and against the other claims-they must all
be abandoned! And if the ~ccupants of them refuse to abide
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6y the dectsion of the court of the apostles, intbifl world, with
the Living Oracles of Divine truLh as evidence, the Apostles as
the Court of Judges, and the LORD,JEsus CHRISTas the great
Chief JuRtice--and the Judge of all the earth will do right;"
there is a bar before which they will have to appeal' in another
world from which there wm be no appeal, and the decision of
which will remain unreversed throughout eternity, where
they will be non-suited forever ,.
And, as finding and' identifying the original and beginning
corner of the old survey, did not constitute the man who found
it tbe locator of the land; so tbe identification of tbe primitive
Gospel and the· true Church of Christ, does not make Alexander Campbell the inventor of a new system, or the founder
of a new party, in religion. This he has always disclaimed
and disavowed, in the strongest terms and the most emphatic
language. He has been only the humble, but the great instrument, in the·hands of God, in restoringl'rimitiveChristianity
to the world, as it vas left pU're and uncorrupted by the apostles, and as i,t came completed and perfected from their hands.
The sectarian occupants o~ the, new tracts on the old,Gospel surv.ey. have tried in various ways, to sbow that these
marks made by Peter, are not the true marks of the old corner,
and; aeause Alexander Campbell of making them; but it has
been proven by testimony the most indubitable, that they: are
the identicd ones made by Peter. Some have endeavored to
prove that there was bu,t one mark made on it by: him, and' that
wasfiaitn alone; and they accordingly made but one cliop on,
tbeir tree; but this would not do, and was not sufli'cient to oonstitute aleg,al corner. Others again contended tbat Peter made
only two marks, faith and repentance; wbich were all' that were
neGessary ;; and they made but two chops on, theirs. But·
neither of these conners will do; as the taw req:nires three
chops in all cases, the country over, to constitute a legal and
genuine corner ;. and to be a laufit1 and' acceptable one, and
stand the test in the court of the apostles an.d the supreme
court of Heaven, it must have these three. Hence one chop
will not do; and two are no better tban one; and accordingly

Ht

MUST HAVE A HUMAN CREED.

Peter made tltree, FAITH, REFORMATION,
and BAPTISM
for tM
remission of sins.
And as every corner must have its pointers, to point to it
and show where it stands and is to be found, and that it is the
true corner, so tbis has its pointers. It has thirteen, corresponding with the thirteen·apostles, (includi.ng Paul, who was
"the apostle to the Gentiles,") who always point to it as t.he
true and genuine corner; and never to any other.-Every
corner that lacks these three marks, or anyone
or two of
them, or has more, 01' others than these, is net the right corner. To begin at such a one is to begin wrong; and consequently there is great dapger, in such a case, of running wrong
and in ending wrong. "Take heed." "Be not deceived."
"So run that ye may obtain."
The Church now that can show this first mark of identiji- .
cation, ORIGIN,is the true Church of Christ, all things ~lse
being equal. or having all the other marks necessary to establish her claims to that character.
(TO DE CONTINUED.)

.-.

CANT GET ALONG WITHOUT A HUMAN CREED.

Because we discard all human creeds, and refuse to have
any thing but the BIble for our creed, our sectarian opponents
who adopt human c~eeds, tell us tbat the Bible alone wont do
--that there are so many different opinions about what it con<;ains,and such a diverSIty of sentIment in reference to its
teaching, .that we cant make it apply--and that it is impossible for a.church to get along, carry out its principles, and make
:an application of discipline to its members, witbout written'
rules and regulations of some kind in addition to the Bible.
Now'itmaybe necessary for a sect to have such a creed, and
;theycannot.get along without one; for the obvious reason,
,that all sects'contain much that is not in tbe Bible, which is
,df human origin,and <for~hich there is no Divine authority;
ana leave out of tbeir systems a good deal that is therein couIt,ained. Such being th,e case they are compelled to have creeds,
',ttndcant get along witbout them. For instance, the doctrine
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justification by faiih alone is not in the Bible;' but being
in the Methodist system, they would have no authority for it,
if it was not embraeed in the Discipline. And so asto;th'eir
ministry, their Circuit Riders, Presiding 'Elders, diocesan
Bishops, General and Annual Conferences, etc. which, as
they are not to be found in the Bible, must be embraced in the
'Discipline; or they would have no authority for them! The
same is the case as to things found in the Bible, which they
have discarded, as baptism for remission of sins, for which
they have substituted the mourning":'bench system; for which
omission and substitution they would have no authority, if they
did not have it in the Discipline! So aleoas to several otber
things there which they have discarded. We could take up
the Presbyterian system and Confession of Faith; and show
that they cannot get along without a human creed.
But it·is not thus with the Church of Christ. As webave
all that is contained in tbe Bible, to be guided and governed
by, and as we reject from our religious faith and practice e'Very
thing for which we have not an explicit command, a clear
precept, or a plain example. we have no need of a kU'lTWn
creed. As the Bible contains all the authority for what we
believe and practice in religion, it is our "only and sufficient
rule of faith and practice."
And this being the case, we
have no use for human authority in the shape of creeds,~in religious matters; and no 'need of appealing to them, either as
to what we practice, or what we do no~ practice; for whatever we have no auth/)rity for in the Bible, we have no use for
in religion.
But, say the advocates of creeds to us, how is it p<>ssihle
for you to get along in your religious matters, without having
written or published rules and regulations to be governed by?
What have you got to hold yourselves together; and how can
you arraign and try members for sinful and disorderly conduct?
All very ealililyan!\wered. We have the word of God, the best
of all bonds of unioB, to hold Ull together--one far superIOr to
all your creeds-and if it held the primitive Christians together, without any human creeds, for three hundred years after
()f
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the days,of. the apo$tles,certahHy it ought to be a,ble to hold'
11'8 together now ;. since it'is the lame word as it was then, and
has lost none of itl:tpower; A'eto the discipline of the Church,.
tryiugrmembers, etc; lV~ never have any difficulty. Our Elders <»' Bishops-of which there was-a plurality in each one of
the. aooient congr~gations-have the ruling. or government 0('
the Cburch ;..and when members Me g.\l.ilty.of sinnh.g in any
way, or disorde.J'ly.conduct, h is their. business to. attend to .
the case, arnI.reppl·t to the. congregation. Eor instance,. if &,
member. has ooenguilty. ofgetting.drun", we are commanded
to withdraw. from, OF exclude him, which done, his case is dis.posed 'of, and. he falls bac~ into the kingdom.oii Sa-unl, where
his conduct places him.' But should. he, .on .heiQg-.seen,about
it, evince sineEl'Nljl8nitence, and reform, we ue' cQUlmanded to
bear with him, or restore him tOo.our confidence. Should a .
member be guilty. of du.ncing, it is re1Jelry" or. "such like,'"
anddisordel'ly conduct..; aQd we· are commanded to ., with.drs/ from .every broWler.(pr sister either). that walketh disorderly."
So as to swearillg, defrauding, gambling, etc~
whether speciiiedparticularly.o.r n~, in .the word of- God, we
know.how and where to class all such offences ;.and never
have the least difficulty, about the treatment or discipline 0(':
members for them. Suppose one. member offends against
anotber?
Our Savior has laid :dow.nthe rule, and we go by it.
(Matt. xviii. 15.-18.): And if the brothe.r. offended against,
hasthe.·right kind ,of spir.it, he will. forgiv.e the other; ,as tne
apostle:says :: ":Forbearillg one another, and fo.rgiving one'
another, if any man have a quarrel against any :_ev~n.as ChriiOt
forgave yli>u,.8o.alsodQ ye ;':' and:. "if ye forgive not men
,heir thein trespasses,. neither will your Fatherforgive yoUlf
trespasses."
&tuth. is the law.. So we never .have any difficulty in the government of the. ChulI:ch, and the discip~ine of
members.
But, say the advocates of oreeds, "our creeds ale. accordingtothe" Bible, and contain what is in it." If they. contain.
what is.il'.lthe Bible, whele is the use for them ?-since
web;tYe.h all.iu..rhe.B.ible 1. T.herajiJ. uone,llnd we mi~~t as welh
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take the llible at once, and better let the creeds go •• to the
moles and bats," along with the human traditions And false
Qoctrines they contain ! !fthey are ~Uaccording to the Bible,
then th'\t must be one of the most contradictory volumes .in'
the world-a complete bundle of contradolCtion8lIlld. & ,erfect
mass of absurdities-as these creeds ya,ry from each otherae
wide as the antipodes! For instance, the Presbyterian creed
teaches the eternal and unconditional election af the saint and
reprobation of the sinner !-the Methodist creed teaches point
blank the reverse, free grace to all, and the possibility of apostasy I-the ITnyrersalist creed teaches the final salvation of
all mankind, irrespective of cOLdition or character I-and the
other creeds teach the reprobation and eternal punishment ..ot
the wicked and finally impendent, in hell! If, therefore, the
Jaible is consistent with itself, all these creeds cant be according to it; and we think it very doubtful whether any of them
are-at least in all respects, or all their features. Another
thing in reference to these creeds, and one of the most important and objectionable, is, that they virtually 8ullplamt'the au.thorityof the Bible, by requiring a compliance w.ith their own
requisitions, to the exclusion of its teaching, whereJt happens to conflict with them; alld ill- thiS way, exalt the wisdom
of man above that of G{)d !~81 characteristic of the •• man of
sin," or Pope of Romlt, "who opposes aild exalts himself
above God "-being
the- father, the Pope or papa, as the Roman Catholic Chureh is "the motl.er and. mistress" of aU.
apostate" churches."
We are informed, in. the' New ':Ceatament, that God "has
given us," in his word, •• all thing[i tbat pertain unto life andi
godliness, through the knOOlledge of him. that hath called us to·
glory and virtue;" and that "all-Scripture given by inspiration of God, is profitable>for doctrine, for reprouf, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God
may be perfect, thoroughly. furnished unto all good works.'"
Now, according to the first of these quotations, we have no
use for creeds, since we have every thing necessary fur us in
the Bible ~ and, aceording,to .the second, theI must contai.w.

everything in the Bible, and neither more nor less, or they
will not do! This gi>vesus a dilemma for creeds, with two
horns, one of which they %Dusttake-so that there is no place
or use for them!
In fact, they are an insult upon the wisdom of Heaven, since
they virtually cast an imputation upon it, by making the Bible
ineffective and insufficient for the faith and practice of the
Christian!
& far from uniting Christians together,-which
is one of the pleas urged in their defence-they
only tend to
separate them, and keep them apart! So far from keeping
heresy out of the church-another plea urged, in their behalf
-they introduce, and perpetuate it! So far from furnishing
rules of discipline, drawn from the Bible, for the gov~rnment
of the Church, they discard them, and introduce in their
place the inventions and traditions of men! 'They are like
the iron bedstead of the tyrant Procrustes-those
that are too
long, or large, for them, in mind, must he lopped off and trimmed downto make them fit; and those that are too short,
must be stretched to make them come up to the measure!
The Bible, the principles of the Christian religion, are adapted to ihe unlimited progress of the human mind-to its constant growth in the favor and knowledge of the Lord Jesus
Christ-but
these creed8 restrict and hamper it, and say to it:
" Thus far shalt thou go, and no farther;" and are calculated
fo make men rest satisfied with sucb formal service to God, and
superficial attainments in religion, as will make them fall short
of heaven and eternal life ! They are systems of tyranny over
the human mind; and the man who subscrihes to them, surrenders up all his independence of mind in religion, and becomes the worst of a llslaves, a slave to ecclefliastical and spiritual despotism! The only real free and i~dependent man in
religion, is he who, discarding their authority, and throwing
off their shackles, surrenders himself up, body, soul and
RpiJit to the Bible, and takes that as his only rule of faIth and
peace, in all matters pertaining to religion.
" He whom the TRUTH makes free is only free,
And all arE' SLAVES beside."

J. R. H.
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and a published Creed-Baoll f

While in Harrison County, last year, we heard, on some
two or three. ocasio~s, that our brethren had be~n charged with
having a written Creed, and a published Creed-Book. The
charge was made by a Methodist preacher, away down yonder
below where we were; and we were strongly solicited by some
good brethren in that county to write a notice of the charge for
some of our papers. The'" Bev" Mr.-sald
that Mrtold him, that he heard Mr-say, that he had it from Mr
--,
who heard it from Mr-,who
got it-the Lord-knows
where I-that "tbe CampbelIites had a creed ;" but only a few
of them had it, and it was kept very close and secret rAnd
again, recently, we have heard the same charge re-iterated in
somewbat the same way. Somebody heard sonrebody f5ay,that
somebody else bad it from somebody' who had lieenit; and tbat
it had the words" Christian System" on the outside, but the
word, our" Creed," on the inside! Now that book very probably bas the word" creed" or •• cre-eds." somewhere on its
pages, but used in condemnation of human creeds; and we
have seen, in tbe preface or introduction, where bro. Campbell utterly discards and repudiates a:Uhuman creeds, and distinctly discards all intention of writing the Christian System for
that purpose; and we know that there is nothing on the inside,
on the title-page, or any where else, indicating, in the most remote manner, that it is our creed-book!
:NowI here propose:
to give anyone my note for athausand dolfars, payable One day
after date, with as good security as any in the country, for one
copy of the Christian System, or any other book that is published by the authority of the Church of Christ, that religious body
to which we b~long, professing on the title.-page to be our
Creed, and. as accepted and adopted by

U8,

as a religious body

-we mean the title-page published along with the book when
it was printed. and not printed afterwards and foisted in, in
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place of the real title-page. It was also reported, in the la8i
case to which we have referred, that the book was very costly,
but few had it, and they kept it veryswretJy_
If the Christian System, it is not costly by any means; but few may have h,
it is true; bitt we know they '<lontkeep it seereted, for they
would like for as many to read it as possible. (We will tell our
readers here, -that they need not believe' every thing they hear
Mr. Somebody, or Mrs. Nobody say about us; as they too
often tell whatihey hear, -andnot what they know and have themselves E'een.) Certainly these sectarian opponents do not know
what it takes to make a cre-edfor a religious denomination; and
that it must have the sanction of, and be adopted by, the whole
denomination; as the Methodist Discipline, and the Presbyterian Confession of Faith.
Bu t be it known unto you, ye sectarian readers, that We haVtt
and the best in the world, for it is an infallible one.
Itcame directly from heaven, from God himself; and is one
acknowledged and adopted by all of us. It is one with which
all your creeds-your little calves that you worship 80 much
-your idols ofpaper and ink-cannot begin to compare ! They
are 00 more in comparison with' it, than a feeble rush-light,
or a twinkling taper, is, compared with the SUN! We have
some of them right before our eyes now, as we write. The
title-page on three of them reads: •• The HOLY BlBLB, containing the Old and New Testaments;" and on three more,
it reads : "The NEW TESTAMENT
of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. " These are our creed-books, and all that we acknowledge. You may'go now, and proclaim all over the land, that
we have a OREED
; but be eertain to tell what it is; and dont go,
and make a mistake, and say that it is the Christian System ot
A. Campbell! We have no objection, if you will only tell the
Cl CRUD,

truth, and not misrepresent us, as you are so much in the hab-

it of doing; and we th:nk too that, if you will cousult yoUI'
own real and eternal interests, you will adopt the I'me creed •
.and go along with us, and "we will do you good."

l.R.a
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For theCbristian'Pioneer.
PETER'S CONFESSIOB.
BY B. H. S.

,(concluded.)
"Thou art the Ghrist, the Son of the living God."-Matt,'16

;'1"6.

We have seen that the great central truth in Christianity;
is the Messiahship of Jesus; that it is a truth which vitalizes
and stamps divinity upon the entire system; that he is the Alpha and Omega of our holy religion. This truth men must
believe in order to remission of sins-" he that believeth not
shall be condemned."
If such momentous issues are involved upon the condition of believing, it is of the utmost importance that we know what it is God commands us to believe.
'We-may get some clue to lead us through the labyrinth, by
eonsu1ting the commission of our Savior: "Go yeinto all the
w()rld,' and preach the 'Gospel to every' creature; he that believeth [the Gospel,] and isbapti'Zed shall 'be saved. But
whlit,'is the gospel"! Paul gives the information, ,in 'I/Cor. 15th
chap. that the death of Christ for our sins, his 'burial and resurrection, constitute the'Gospel,or facts of tbe'Gospel. But
the question arises, Do we believe that Jesus Ohrist is the Son
of God, .as when we believe the iGospel"! 'Is the belief of one
the belief of the other? We refer to the last and !!nd verses
John,'2~nd ·chap. "And 'many other signs truly did Jesus
in the presence of his disciples,which are not written in this
book; but these are ·written tha.t -ye might believe that-.ksulf
is the (Ghrist, :tlte .Son of God, and th1l.tlbelivieng ye'might
haveJife through his name." :Again, '1ifohn 5 :'1-''4~"Whosoever belie.teth that Jesus is the Christ 'is born ,[,begotten]
of 'G6d,-who
is :he -that-overcometh the 'world, but he that
believeth that \fesus,is the Son of God." lIt will be conceded
that the phrases, ••shalllbe saved," "have life," and, "overcometh ·the ,world;" are equivalent, having one and the same
meaning. We then have, He that believeth the Gospel, and
is baptized, shall ••have life "_These are written, that' ye
might.believe the Gospel, and believing ye might" overcome

or
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the world"- Who is he that shall" be saved," but he that believeth that Jesus is the Christ? If these premises be true,
it follows conclusively that the belief of one is the belief of the
other. The propositions, then, are identical; for things which
are equal to the same thing, are equal to each other.
Our position is, that whatever God commands lIS to believe,
we must confess, in order to salvation, In proof of this affirmation, we quote Rom. ,to: 10: "For with the heart man beIiev~th unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation." It will not do to say, that all that is
necessary, is toooofess, or profess, Christ in our liVJlsor actions-all this is necessary-but
the .confession of which the
apostle speaks, is to be made with the mouth. It is an open,
public confession in words. In further confirmation of the
importance of this confession, we refer to the language of our
Savior, Matt. 10: 32' "Whosoever, therefore, shall confess
me before men, him will I confei!s before my Father which is
in heaven." How different.is th.ls from the theok>gicalgauntlet,
through which "candidates fo·r baptism" ,are compelled to
run, by some, Of all of the so~caUedO1thOOo:l:yt Jesus says,
W4osoever shall conj6ssME.
Yet strange to tell, the" candid,te" employs from five mjl/utes k»half aD hour in confessing himself: in entertaining the c()ngregation with a recital of
the heavy clouds of darkness whichJoo~d in his horizon for
days past, and the time, place anll elrcumst\lnces, when his
visiOll was bright, and his thfaldOln {l'om sin secured; ooncluding with an expressi<>nof h<>pe.thaI, he haa a hope! Thus
the moment a person has a "hope/' he has a Ohristian experience-the former is the,c~u8e, while the latter is the efect t
This is reversing th,e order of the apostle, who says. "tribulation w<;lrkethpatience, and patience experience, and ezperience [work~th] hO}le."-How inconsistent are the populart'IaChings of the day, of those who, though they ~ny that the
Church of Christ is reared, upon Peter, never require of one
who. wi,shes to add himself as, ~ia1
to this great spiritual
buillling,tobuild upon ~e only foundation of .the Iltrueturetb4t J~lUl Clu:istie t4e~JI. of God... We WQuld .iaa tJw. Ul.I
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Protestant world would raise higher the wall of partition, or
dig deeper and wider the ditch, separating them from the man of
sin, the Pope of Rome. We wish that those professing Christianity, would cease to build upon humanisms, for by S6 doing
they are affiliating more with Rome than Jeruealem-more with
the Pope than with the Christ. If we would but unite upon
the Bible alone, believing that it thoroughly furnishes us unto
every good word and work, and is a sufficient rule for our faith
and practice; if we would but unite ~pon the confession made
by the Ethiopian nobleman, and required by Christ; if we
would but unite on the only foundation; if we denounce Roman
Catholicism; then would Christians meet and mingle their
voices in sweet melody and harmony; then would Christianity
accomplish a triumph over all false religions; then would usher in the Millennium of peace, which the Gospel contemplates,
and which Christianity inspires.
But, says one, this confession is too simple! That it is simple, we grant; but oh, how comprehensive!
The simplicity of
the plan of redemption commends the .religion of Jesus to the
weak, obtuse mind of man! The slow and jeering finger of
scorn, is often pointed at this confession. "Simply believe
and confess that Jesus Christ is the Son of God," says the
sneering semi-infidel!
They little think that they are aiming
a blow, which, iftheir bitterness with precision of aim, could
give it sufficient force, would empty into the hearts blood of
our Religion! They little think that they are grasping the pillar which supports th, temple of our God; and with herculean strength, Sampson-like, they woulrllear away its only prop,
burying in the ruins the hopes and heaven-born aspirations of
our race; and rearing in its place a towering column, upon
which would be inscribed," Infidelity Triumphant !-Chl'ist
an Imposter !-Heaven
a (1heat I-Christianity
a Fiction!"
Like the silly bird. that cleaves the air with almost lightning
speed, is supposed to soliloquize : "I would gofaster; and were
it not for that air which impedes my progress, at what a rapid
rate would I travel!"
Little dream mg that the very thing he
condemns; is that which sustains And gi,ve4him JJWtion! TAite
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away the belief And confession of Christ, and tell me what remains! Do you wish evidence of its powed
It was the belief and confession of this great trU'«h, .that distinguished ,the
friwds and foes of Christ, in the days df'old. \[t -was-this that
caused the cruel death of apoedes ! Aye, it was this confession that nailed our SMrior to the cross. -De you wllnte'Vidence
of the grandeur and comprehensweness of the tr.uth,.which we
must believe and confess? .8e~8Ithe Anointed,the SQn'Q! Godt
Take each word, and plael it in the scale of human thought,
and tell me what it means-what it comprehends ? 'fhis Jesus,
if the Son of God, this God must be the God of the Bible; the
·Creator of all the unnumbered worlds, that whirl and bl~ze ill
.all their glory around his th'1'one; the star-decked canop;y of
heaven; the erratic comet; ,the meteor's glare, as it leaovesits
'bur~ing track across the areh that spans our world; ;8re ·'bu~
the symbols of his greatness, .the wOl.'kmanship of his .hands;
-while the lurid lightning's flash, that stripes with golden tint
,the angry cloud, is but a faint expression.of his 'Vengeance, and
,the awful tones of thu.nder that follow, are lilut aprelllde to
,that voice, that ere long shall echo and re-echo, (rem land to
.land, and from sea to sea, declaring that" time shallJDenemore!"
Do you say it is an unmeaning confession ? .oh, what a mistake! Jesus has declared, that it is upon the truth .confessed
the Church is reared.-I>o yOll say that this confession does
not embrace enough? How m u<lhmOI'e lW~\)ld~ou have it embrace? It IS the point upon which all things e18e revolve. It
is the highest key-note in ever;y anthem ~ung by angels or men.
It is the dazzling star, that guides ~s to his divinity.
It is the
.consummation of types, the goal of the prophets,and the full fru4ti()n of our hopes. It is the sum of our existence, and the sure
guarantee offuture glory. It stands in the midst of God's innumerable truths, shining in peerless attraction as the great
light whence emanate the beams of divine love to 8 lost and guilty world. The objection that this truth and its confession do
not embrace enough, must fall, when we. take into our vision
the vast field which they sliney.
Indeed, our finite miuds and
.nt ~isiolUl, cannot fully explore the boundless area contem .•
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plated. It will only be when et-emity dawns, that we can grasp
the magnitude, and concervedftbe incident grandeur and glory. Talk about their not'berngenoughin this confession ,! Oh,
how insignificant aIte ·tlre formalities commonly employed I
The questions asked, -the ans;;rers, whether voluntary or extorted, are too narrow, too contemptible, to place side by side
with this truth which alone we confess. We want them to ,pub.
lickly acknowlel.!ge, that Jesus is the Messiah, their Prophet,
Priest and.King·; with the divine assurance, that he wi:ll own
;and confees 'Us, before his Fatherand the holy angels.
For the ChrIStian Pioneer.
VOLUNTEER PREACHERS.
BRO. HOWARD :-1lately received a le-tter from911e of our
preachers-I
will not say in what State or region of country,
whether North or South, a8 it makes oodifference--in
which
he says that he " very much beHaves that the ullterests of our
common humanity would be served by upholding" the side
on which ha was, " at all hazards; and I dOl1btnot," he continues, "but what I would ha'Vebeen a;volunteer, if I had been
unmarried."
Response.

Now my dear brother, will you i.nform me how" the interests
of our common humanity " are served,rin brother's staining his
hands in,a 'Brother's blood? There ~a difference of opinion
eKisting between the people of the North and South. Butwhy
quarPel about It '!~Why murdeorone another about it? The
true 'Christian spirit, and the only right spirit, is expressed in
the !language'Qf Abraham to Lot. To paraphrase it, and change
the parties, [ would say; Let there be no ,strife, I pray, bewen the North and the South, for we are brethren.
Is not
the whole land before us? If there cant be harmony, let the
one take the left, the other the right. Gen. IS : 8, 9.
But again. You say: "I would have been a volunteer it
I had been unmarried." Volunteer to do what? You, a min~ter.nfi1h6 Gospel of Peace, volunteer to shoot down and bay"
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onet your fellow-men, your brethren, your kindred!
Shame
upon you, brother!
If I did not know you so well I would not
write thus; but, my dear fellow-laborer in the vineyard of the
Lord, would you descend from the pulpit and shoulder the
murderous weapon? Now brother, suppose I were to" volunteer" on one side, and you were to volunteer on the other
side, and we were to meet upon the battle-field!
You migh t
fire upon me ; but,Oh, could I imbrue my hands in your blood?
Could I send the leaden messenger of death through the heart
of him whom I love as a brother; with which I have labored
in the promulgation of the Gospel; with whom I have
spent many hours as a friend and class-mate; and between
whom no hatred ever existed! No! God is my Judge, I would
not, could not do it ; the musket would fall from my hands;
and.if you did not kill me before I could reach you,I would throw
my arms around your neck, and embrace you as a dear friend and
brother. My God! has it come to this? That men of the world
should thus talk and act, is no wonder; but, Oh I to hear a
CHRISTIAN,and
especially a minister of the meekland lowly J etlus
talk thus, unmans me. Tears now blind me as I write, when
I think of the cause of our blessed Savior! Do not desert
the Savior, bro H.; but while the country is mad, let us talk
with reason to the people, and endeavor to diffuse a spirit ef
love, harmony and forbearance. While there is so much talk
about rebellion against the Government, let us show the consequences of a rebellion ~gainst the Government of the Great
God; while others are enlisting volunteers, at the South and
at the North, for this unnatural, fratricidal war, let us enlist
volunteers to serve under the great Captain of our Salvation;
while others are talkini ahout their banners, under which to
rally, let ua unfurl the the banner of King Immanuel, and invite all to rally beneath its folds! Never was there a time
when such an opportunity presented for tbe Church of Christ
to cover herself with glory! Sectarian preachers are taking an
active part in these demonstrations; their tramp is heard in
the regular "drill," while upon their shoulder is borne the in
strulIlent or cleath! What a sad commentary upon the Gospel
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of the Son of God! His mission is thus repudiated-a mis
sion that gave glory to God in the highest. heaven, peace on
earth, and good will to men. To what an "open shame" is
the Savior placed, when we see those who profess to be under
the benign influence of that Spirit which is the bond of
peace, leave their position in the pulpit for the ranks of the soldier; and lay aside the " sword of the Spirit, " and take up the
carnal weapon of death !
We go where the greatest excitement pre'Vails,and commence
"protracted meeting: and not unfrequently great good is done.
The course of our preachers and brethren is beginning to attract
the attention of the world; and when the smoke of battle clears
away, and reason assumes its sway, the people will bring in
the verdict, as to what people possess the Spirit of the Lord
Jesus Ohrist. May the Lord keep all his people secure from
harm, and give them courage to withstand the temptations of
Satan,
B. H. S.
I_I

BIBLICAL CRITCISM.
c.

There 81tall he time no lonf/er."

This expression OCCllrsin Rev. X. 6; and is one of those
awkward renderings of King James' translators, which so often
occur in the common Version of the Bible; and has given rise
to an erroneous interpretation of the passage.
The angel, with one foot upon the land and the other on the
sea swears that there shall be no longer delay," in reference to
the finishing of the mystery of God, (in the next verse,) and
the infliction of his judgments upon the wicked inhabitants of
earth.
J. R. H •

.--

From The Milan Farmer, Mo.

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

This denomination of Protest ant Ohristians sometimes called
the Reformers, whose founder and chief defender of their theologyand church policy, was Rev. Alexander C'lmpell, of
Bethany Virginia, has never allowed political dogmas to be
taught either in the pulpit o~ by their ~eligious press, so far as
known throughout their entIre connection.
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There is in that Church, we are informed, no sectional strif ••
Each congregation constitutes an independimt Christian assoeiation. And,theyhave no common ecclesiastical judicatory, to
which individual congregatioDSare amenable, or by whose laws
they are controlled. Their only creed is the Bible as expounded by the ministry, and understood by the laity. It is certainly a matter of note-worthy commendation that this denomina •..
tion of Prorestant Christians has to this time escaped those·
confl.icts of opinion upon political subjects, which have disturb.
ed and divided mos~ other denominations.
We imagine that the peculiar government and organization.
of that ch1l1'chmay, to some extent, llave contributed to this result. Bn,nthe great cause of such unity must be found in the
faet, that, by common consent, the pulpit hSW-8wisely and
steadily ignored all topics of a merely civil-or 1l0litcal chara8ter.-MQo, State Journal.
Remarks on the above:.

We give the above a place in our columns, as showing the
advantages of our position in religJon, and the vantage ground
wo occupy as the Church of Christ. blacknowledging no creed
but the Bible, and by a strict adherence to its teaching in all
things pertaining to religion. But we must beg leave to-correct
a fewinaccuracies of the wnte,. We do not profess to be Protestant Christians, bllt those of the primitive order, and; ou r
Reformation is one from Protestantism to Christianity;. and
while we acknowledge Alexander Campbell as a co-laborer, and
as one of our· greatest men ,. we d~scard the idea. of his being
our "founder," as we acknowledge none but the l10rd Jesus
Christ as being the Founder of the Church to ",hiGh we belong,
or rather his inspired apostles. It is not so much our "peculiar govemment alldorganization'" that hav~ contributed so
much to our unity as our adherence to the teaching of4 the
Bible, in its " letter and ~pirit," which leads us to ignore all
speculative questions and political dogmas, as contrary to it,
schismatic and disorganizing in their tendency, and calculated
ttj,flreat~di8cord, and.foment.divisions amon8. brethren.
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We are truly glad to see that our position is beginning to be:
generally<appreciated, and to attract such general attention;;
as it shows, the wisdom and, policy of'!"it. Let the brethren.
generally., and,our editors and preachers in particular, continue to adhere to it as they have been doing, and we have nothing'
ro fear/; as tbey CMl see from the articI~ abeve its wisdom and
propriety,. and the adva,ntages we are reaping from it. Let
tile brethren con~i.ue to discountenance every preacher who is
guilty of introducing the subject of politics in·the pulpit, and
withdraw their ·patronage from every periodcal among.us, in
the columns of which poJitics are permitted to be dhcussed ;.and
every thing will continue to go on right. A's we have said; so'
wesay again. that we will refuse to aCKnowledgeevery,- such;
prffacher and paper as a co,labor.er and co-worker in·th,t.cause.
J••"R. H.
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A talented, zealous and~devoted brotper of Mi~soU:ri,whose·
reputation as an intelligent, able and efficient soldier. of Jesus
Christ is;known ex-tensively among the brethren, has been enlightening and admonishing. the brotherhood on the subject or
Christians going. to war,.in the Evang~list and the AmIJrican
Chistian Revisw. Had we the room to spare, we would like to·
give the whole of.his articleft to our readers; as his positicm is
oertainly the correct one. As it is, we will have to content
ourselves with a few-,extracts. He lays down the folLowinginterrogatory propositions, and replies to them:
"SlwZl Christians. talu-part in this-war. that it/. now. raging!
Will we bej ustiftable in. so doing.by that' Book. which is tojlldg'us .in the day cif. eternity 1.
"On~ thing. is absolutely certain, and, that is. that nothing.
short of a precept or precedoot from-Christ, Of the apostles can
give us the warrant which the oolile demands .. If we go into·
this war, con trary to the will and. word ,of. Christ, .the blood of'
the slain w-illcry out against us, and the curse of heaven will
.11 upon us. Do the will and word of Christ then justify it Y'
l.:Qresume that there is nO-IDoredec.iaivemethod ofdeterminin.g:;
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what Christ would have us do, 'Under given circumstances,
than to enquire what he himself would do if he occupied our
place. Ifhe were alive among us now, as he was in Judea,
and teaching in either section'ofthe country, what would be
his conduct and his advice ? To ask this question is to answer
it. No man who knows his history; who knows that at his
birth exulting angels flhouted, "Peace on earth,and good will
among men; " that his name is the Prince of Peace ; that" when
he was reviled, he reviled not again; when be suffered, he
threatened not," can for one momen t doubt that, if he re now
he would once more say, "Put up thy 8word; for they that
take the sword shall perish with the sword." It were not less
than blasphemou" to suppose that he who taught us to love
our enemies, and to forgive as we would hope to be forgIven,
would liOWtell us to butcher our kindred, or urge us to battle
'Vith his prayers. But he is our Example, and if we take not
up our cross and follow him, we cannot be his disciples.
"But the inspired Apostles are also our example, for they
followed the footsteps of their Mallter. Suppose, then, that
the twelve were all alive to-day, and here in ou country-six
of them in the South, and six in the North. Would they, like
the hosts of sectarian preachers on both sides, be urging on
their brethren to the war? How degrading ig the though t!
And yet the men who claim to be succe88or8 of the Apostlel:l
are openly, before heaven and earth, exulting in this impiety!
. The soul of one who has been taught by Paul and Peter.
sickens at such a sC'ene,and well does he know, that he who
wrote to the Christians in the city of Rome, who were groaning
under the cruelty of Nero, "Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place to wrath. If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink," would nnw say
to us, "Be not overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good."
He knows tbat, unless Peter has greatly changed for the worse
since he left the body, he would still urge us to "bepiLiful,be
courteous-not rendering railing for railing, but contrariwise
blessing, knowing that you might inherit a blessing. For he
that would love lil'e,and see good days,let him refrain his tongue
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from evil, and his lips that they speak no gaile. Let him el!ehew evil, 'and de) good; let him seek peace and pursue it. For
the Elyesof the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are
open to their cries; but the face of the Lord is against them
that do evil,"
We had prepared an article on "the crisis" embodying
llubstantiaHy these sentiments; but this isso much better than
any thing we can write on the subject, it will superse de the
necessity i)f publishing it; ¥art;cu!:uly as this brother has
such weight of character, wh-ere he is known.-We
cannot,
however, forebear adding some editorial remarks in the Evanpelist on the subject ~
"I del1ght to contemplate something cheering amidst all
this gloom; and I lind it in this:
The spirit of our Brothtn'hood in different pal·ts of the country, is assurance that we
shall be less injured by this fiery ordeal than other religious
communities. War sermons abound in the pulpits of the denominations North and South; with us it is different. I have not
yet heard of any war preachers among us. 'rhere may be, but'
their number must be small. In this, it is true, we are liable
to censure. We are liable to the accusation of not being true
(0 our country, or the State in which we live.
Be it so; but
at last, what can save a nation from ruin?
Let Christians
know that God reigns, and does his will among the inhabitants
of earth; that he punishes, and, sometimes destroys nations
for their sins. The salvation of a nation is suspended 011 the
righteous people that are in it, more than upon all theimplemments of war and un terrified soldiery which it can command.
Sodom would have been spared for five righteous persons:
-Are there not enough of this class to save our nation?
Brethren, let us be patriots by being Christians. Saints are
the salt of the land; let not the salt lose its savor. Let us
look to the Church for hope. God has destroyed nations, but
he never forsook his people. He destroyed Jerusalem, but he
saved alive the Christians of that city; and, he made them
ministers of blessedness to the world. There is yet to be a
great time of overturning.
The faith of Christians before
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the: dawn ofa brigllterday will be sorely tried. Happy wiU
they be wQo w.ill consider themselves not of this world, even
as their Lord was not of this world. When this storm shall
have passed,! hope for a grand harnst of souls into the Church.
I think the;eople will be humNed, and better preparEd to reclaim the gospet than now; and if we remain faithful in thehumble Christian ca~ling, we may ileeabundant reason to praiBQHim who has ever made the wrath of man to praise him,"
By giving these extracts, wenot only show our own position
intheee maLters, but our readers can see how the brethren elsewhere stand upon them; organizations of the country, North
and South,. are torn to pieces by them, and in hostile and deadly array against each other-the members of the same sect in
each section-we are still a UNIT. Brethren,let us continue to'
pursue the slime Scriptural and wisecourse, keeping" the unit!!,
oft~ Spirt i1fllthe bo-oos of PEAOE," and all win keep welL
May the Lord preserve all the holy brethren from the evils of
temptatioll, lmt0> hiti Heavenly Kingdom l

J. R. H.
From the N. Y. Chronicle:
BOW TO KEEP A MINISTER.
MESSRS EOOTORS :.-In your last, yon published the advice of
Squire Grab-well to any persons anJiious of !Jetting rid of a
minister. And as it has been our province in one or two instanees to see said advice adopted,and to witness its practical working, we feel called upon' to aad our testimony' to its excellence,
and can assure our friends who have got a good minister that
they do not want to keep, that S~uire Grab-well's advice is
infallible.
As an offset to, it, however, we feel disposed to olier- to
them Rev. Joseph Broad-hints' farewell sermon to Hard-case
Church, Poor-prospect Plirish, Know-nothing Co. TextU From which if ye keep yourselves,
ye shall do well. Fare
ye, well," Acts xv: 29.
My friends and brethren, there is no necessity for mllDY
introductory remarks to my present discourse. 1have lived
and labored among you, as y01lolknow one wkk year which
811BDl& to me to have been almost a quarter of a century.
I am
now abou-tleaving you, the reason.~.for which are known to mo!(J.
of you, but not needJ.u1hllre to be mentioned. I have dODljl
could under th.e ci.rcumstances for you w~e,
a!id.

_.1

now' I rejoiee that I seecH my duty to go elsewhere. I #i11
leave you, still wishin'g. your welfare, and notiCing a feiffthingli ,
from which if ye keep yourselves, ye shall do wen." Of course
in the first place you need another minister; and'!' hope v'ou
will soon have one: a pious, honest, faithful, humble, earn~sfl;
«good minister." But I beg you wHlnQthal'e special prayermeetings to ask God to "send you a man after hiB own head",,"
and then reject bim if he does not happen to be good'rooking,
learned and eloquentasyou personally wish. From this impiety
you must keep yourselves; it is tempting God.
II.- When God gives you another minister be itetermined nor
to kave any quarreling,JJitlt him. You know your influence in'
this community has long been on the wane; until now it is almost lost entirely, and all on accoli'nt of your frequent <tuarrels:
among yourselves, and with your ministeTs.You know you had several, and strange to say they were aB
" first-rate" fora little while, and then one thought them to be,
too much this, a.1d others too much that, until you had to apply to Jacob Grab-well, Esq., for advice, to getrid of him when,
of course, one after another, off they went.
IlL-Keep
your minister in-iteM; not to the butcher or grocer, or tailor, however, but keep him in '!!Oftr debt, and nevel'
allow yourselves to get intoMa. Sell your grain,pawn your hor:"
ses, live ()D one meal a day, and that corn bread and potat()6S,
rather than consent to be in your minister's debt. Pay him aU
you promise and always as soon as d'lte Some churches assume too much; they booome the minister's bankers, and often
put him to a great deal of trouble and inoonvenienfle and even
eQst, with plenty of humiliation, by not allowing' him to be
his own executive. I once knew a minister who hllodto pay a
serious interest on a necessary debt, for more than one year,
because the church" kept back his hire. " This was shameful"
robbery-cheating Jesus Christ!
IV -Never be guilty of treating him meanly. Despise '3mean action any how, but eSi>eciaUy,and under any circumstance; towards a minister, who you believe to be a good m~n.
lhwiy be his misfo.rtune not to suit you exactly, but hmayal-
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so be the very oneto suit others. There are some persons who
ought ,not to be suited, their ill-will is a better recommendation
to any ministel' than their praille.
V.-Ifhe
should,even give anv of you serious offense, d() not
begin right off to speak disparagingly of him, and to insinuate:
.\ He iOta good preacher, if he was only Hagood out of the pulpit
as in it-only a little more sociable-if you knew him as well as
I do, "&c. Instead of this, go to him and talk, the matter over
in a Christian spirit, and pray together, and you will settle the
whole thing. Let it result as it may; 'be sure to treat him with
due respect, as "your servant, for Christ's sake." Ministers are
under no obligation at all to be your servants, and be cuffed
aboltt by you any more than other men except,as they submit
to it, •• for Christ's sake."
There is a strong propensity in church members, whenever
any misunderstanding arise" between their ,minister and them
to take for granted that the poorminiilter is the only man
among them that is capable of a misunderstanding.
VI.-He may possi~ly be from ,another State or country,
where he may have bel'll)used to somewhat different habits
and manners than are common among ourselves. Then do
not eV€flastingly keep telling such differences, and implying
that his ways and manners are so much inferior to yours, for
this is very galling. Moreover, he may as sincerely think
that '!lour waya and manners are about half a century behind
the times. Such things are too common ill country situatious
where the people seldom, if ever, journey abroad beyond sight
of their own chimneys.
VII.-Remember
his wife and children, if he should have
such. "A good wife is half the pastor." ,I knew a church
once which, for a time, lavished their favor upon the minister,
but always forgot he had a good wife and some children. Ministers always take pains cheerfully to excuse apparent neglect
of themselves; if their wives and children are treated kindly.
VIII.-If
you can give him anything beyond what you
agreed, do not make public talk of it ; it is very humiliating to
anyone who has got a due amount of self-respect, and especially
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more thll.n'heknows he hal5
really'received.
This is gloryfying your benevolence at his expense. Sometimes it may happen also, that he has losses, and
you may aid to re:und them; then do not try to make the impression that you have done more than you really have. That
you should. refund! the whole fully, is no doubt; your just and
religous duty" because all he is and has is for your service;
his very salary is the same, it is merely his bare living to serve
you. Whilst you are making money he is Bot paving a cent a
year' Why not? Because he is" your servant for' Christ's
sake." If his own, he could make money asfastas you. Besides, in' this respect, he gives more to the cause every year
than any half dozen among you. Eupposehe is by profession
a lawyer, or doctor, or many other things that mIght be mentioned and at which he could realize, perhaps, twice as much
yearly as you give him, see then what by way of ,self"denial
he contributesannualy to your cause in serving you. Say
you give him $600 ,or $700 a year, ami at his own calling he
could make tWIce that amount, then he gives annually twice as
much as the whole of you. Then never tell what you do for
him boastingly. It is yourselves that are under obligation, not
he.

to hear that you'have gi~n him

IX.-Know him every where, and know where he lives. Do
not be everlastingly finding fault that he does not know his
members, and does not shake hands with them wherever he
meets them and inquire after the health of all the little ones ,at
home," if you take no pains to make him acquainted with you.
Many other important things I might caution you against" from
which if you keep yourselves, ye shall do well." But I have
said enough for you to think about all at once, especially with
a view to put my suggestions into practice.-If any other thing
need to be said in conclusion, it might be thus: "Pray for him,"
Pray for him. " I do not mean the mere verbal matter oC
course, about "thy ministering servant" but pray for him always; if you do not, you ought not to be ,profited by his labors,
and will not.

I now say, "Fare ye well."
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For the the sublimity of its style, :the grandeur ofits subjects, and the tremendous issues,in:volved in its predictions,
the bQokof Revelation cannot be surpassed, among all the books
written by the pen of man, whether inspired or uninspired.
ltbears the JOOstunmistakable'marks of inspiration"'-of being
the production of the Spirit of God i-as no uninspired man
could be the author of such a work, partioularly at the age oitha
world when it was written ; as it is,as amere oomposition, so
far in advance ofthatage, and in its views of the future, addapted to the greatest progress the world can make in letters,
refiDement and civilization; and as so mauyof its predictions
have been so exactly fulfilled, and that hundreds of years after
they were made, according to histqry, as we shall endeavor to
show, in the course of this interpretation.
The first Vision, that of the Asiatio perseoution, contained
in the first three chapters, we shall pass over without many remarks. The apostle John, the beloved disciple of Christ and
last survivor of the apostles,is oondemned to death at Rome, and,
thrown into a caldron @fboiling oil, comes out unhurt, his life
being miraculously preserved, perhaps. partly at least, for the
,very purpose of writing this book-being put to death figuraavely, as was Isaac, when offered by Abraham.
His enemies,
finding that they oould not destroy him, banished him to the
barren and inhospitable isle of Patmos, in the eastern vart of
the Mediterranean sea. Seven Churches of Asia Minor, made
80qu3mted with his banishment, having a great affection for
the beloved old apostle, co-operate together, and eaoh one sends
a messenger, a delegation of seven \\ltogether, termed
in the common Version the " angels" of these ohurohes, as
the original of ibe term "angel," (Greek angellos, )means ' a
messenger, to minister to his wants there, and to receive suoh
instructions as the SpirIt of God may s,ee fit to oommunioate
to these congregations. This persecntion we have predicted,
(Re~. ii. 10) as the " tribulation for ten dfVJ8, " a.day in prophecy standing for a year; altd tM prediction is collfirmed by
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bistory, in which it is called" thetenyeal'Bperseeuiion.,"
be-ing the first great persecution of th& Chureh of· 'Christ. To
prepare these churches for this persecution, seess k be-the object of the address to each; and the whole pr9pheey is addressed indirectly to the seven, which, as 9.0 doubteooh was flunished with a copy, would ensure its preservation for the
Church, in after ages, while each would receive what was addressed to the others.. And there aTe two things worthy of
our attention here; not only have we an illustratiO'B.of the ~
and principle of co-operation among the ancient congregations of
Christ but we find that the apostle had his visions on·tM
-Lord's day, showing the sanctity of that day-as we ,find that
it was generally on that day that the Savior appeared to his disciples after his resurrection, anG.on that day the Holy Spiritd.eBcended from heaven, on Pentecost; and, second, the injunctions to perseverance, at the close of each address to the seven
,congregations, sho,wing its great importance ill orlkrto inherit
immortality and eternallife.-But
to proceed wit~ our inter;pretation.
INTRODUCTION

TOTl'IE

V IsrON

OF

THE SEALS.

But we must firs t notice the vision of the apostle, introductory
to that ofthe Seals, as necessary to understand them well. He
sees heaven opened, and hears a voice, as of a trumpet, speaking
to him, and saying: "Come up hither, and I will show thee th.'
things that must be hereafter."
!He says that he was" immediately in the Spirit," and" saw a throne set in heaven," and
'One sitting in it. After describing this august Being, the
Lord God, who had taken his seat upon his throne, that his
-servant John, who on earth was the "beloved disciple" of his
Son, might have an audience with him, after the custom oftha
moIIarchs of the East, he says:
"Round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the'sellbl
I saw four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in whitt' r3,imenl; and they
had on their heads crowns of gold. And out of the throne proceeded lie:htnings and thunderings and voices: there were seven lamps of fire burnibir;
before the throne which are the seven spirits of God."
•

Here we have twenty-four elders," the elders of Israel,"
~Iresponding to the twelve~triarehs
and twelv.e apostles;
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while theyare also eqtlI!\iI
ilft n1ttinbuwith the twenty .•..
four priest.
of the courses appointed! ill' tle Temple service, twO' for each
tribe, to offer _upthe sacrifices and supplicatiousof the Jewish
people, (1 Qhron,. x;&:iv.)while the God oflsl'ael, ashe appeared
to Isaiah, (chap. vi, ) and Ezekiel, (chap. i,) is upon the throne,
"in the develop ment of the Seals, a course of Providence refutin
tothe Christian Church!'
We are not to suppose from' the
mention here of" the seven Spirits of 6l-od.,"which, in another
place. are said to be "sent forth into all the earth," that God
really has that many Spirits, as Paul says "there is (me ~]lirit,"
but seven being a Scriptural. number used t() denote eempleteness or perfection, it means the Spirit in its perfeetion and omnipresence. We see bere the splendor of God on his throne
•• imaged by precious stones, a habitual emIWemof aU that
is mO'Stmagnifficent and luminous!'
The" rainbo"l' is probably expressive of the Divine mercy. exercised in the act of
oovenantandprotection."-The
apostle thenproeeedf:l again:
. And before the throne there was a sea of /{Jass· like unto crystal: and
in the midst of the throne, and round aboul the throne were four beast.
full of eyes before and behind.
The fi,rst beast was like a liou, and the
second beast like a calt, anil the third beast had a face as a man, and the
fourth beast was like a fiymg eagle.· And the four beasts had each of
them six wings ab,JUt him; and they were full of eyes within:
anil they
rest not day and nij1;ht, saying Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almig-hty,
which was, and is, and is to come. And when those beasts give glory and
honor and thanks to him that sat on the throne, and worship him that
liveth forevep anilever,tbe
four and twenty elders fall down before him
that sat on tlie throne, and worship him that liveth forever an ever, and
c'ast their crowns before the throne saying,
Thou art worthy,O
Lord,
to rece~ ve glory and honor and power: for thou hast created all thinga
and for thy pleasure they are and were created.

The throne appears to·have had the " sea of glass" as the
floor of heaven beneath it, and to ha.ve been supported by the
~.four living beings" or eJcistenees, which is the proper rendering of the original, UJoee, instead of "beasts;"
which, with
their bodies under it a.ndsupporting it, and their faces outward,
are saidto have been in the midst, and round about it. 'fhe
upression, u sea of glass clear as crystal" is emblematical of
• the purity and holiness of heaven and the throne of God. The
.~gl&8sysea," says Croly, "is a natural and usual image of
kanguillity, signifying the perfect pel'Ce of the Church, w.he••
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it shall stand in the 'presence of God." Perhaps it may imply all these., He says of the beasts," that, "from the frequent Sctiptural contrast between animal life and hfe of.the soul
(p8uchee and zooee) tbe latter should be rendered" Imm.ortalities." The Cherubim, the Elders, the Sea of Glass, etc. used
in Revelation, are emblems t'tken from the Temple, which
shows the typical character of that and its appurtenances.
These four living beings are all emblematical of things pertaining to God, his throne and worship, in connection with huma n
aflairs; and as they are all used in the Seals, it will be well
here to notice their meaning; as it was by one of these" beings" that the apostle was summoned to come and see the opening of each of the first four Seals. Thelian, then, as monarch
of the woods and the king of beasts, is emblematical of dominion, authority, and government in general. Hence Jesus is
called "the lion of the tribe of Judah ," and, "the King of
'kings, and Lord of Lords."
The calf, or more correctly the
" ox," standing under a throne as one of its supports, symbolizes firmness, endurance, strength.
(See Provo xiv. 4.) The
" face of the man," is emblematicalof intelligence, wisdom,
mind. And the' •• flying eagle," symbolzies power, force and
rapidity of execution; the term" flying" being added to giveintensity to the meaning of the emblem. As emblematic of the
Divine government and administration, the lion would signify
that He who sits on the throne is the Ruler over all, and that
his dominion is absolute and entire; the calf or ox, would denote stability, firmnesfl, perseverance; theface of tbe man, that
the operations of the government of God areconducted"with intelligence and wisdom; 'and thc "flying eagle," the rapidity.
celerity and promptness, with which the commands of God are
executed; the vigorous, powerful and rapid accomplishment of
His designs; and the protecting care which, by his providence,
He extends over those who put their trust in him-the whole
denoting dominion, stability, wisdom and action, as the four great
l'ILLARS of the government of God.
The" six wings," which each of these "beings" hlldtwenty four in all, corresponding to the number of th41 elden
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...-denote; that in heaven there .is the utmost promptness in excuting the Divine commands: .like the Seraphim" (Is8. vi. !it;)
two covering the face, te denote profound reverence; two, the
lower part of the body andket, to denote mode8ty; and two to
fly with, denoting the rapidity with which the Divine comm!lnds are executed. The" eyes," of which they were full
around and within,denote the. universal vigilance and uuremiting watchfulness, of the providence of God.
As these emblems occupy such a conspieuous place in th.
Vision of the Seals, we have deemed it best to give an explanation of them, by way of introduction to our interpretation, and
the things connected herewith it, particularly of those relating to the throne of. God, before we take up the Seals, which
we expect to do in our next.
J. R. H.

, .•.,

THE CHRISTIAN PHlNEER,
BRO. HOWARD :-The
Pioneer, no. t, has come to hand;
and truly a respectable paper it is. It will compare favorably,
in size, price, contents, and mechanical execution, with any
monthly of our brotherhood, so far as known to me.
As I had promised to give you an occasional article for its
pages, (in case the publication went on,) I fHnd myself under
obli gation to get up something of the kind now. And I can
think of nothing just now more suitable as the theme of a little
article, than the title you have given your paper-THE CHRIS"'IIAN PIONEER.

Names wereorigina:lly besoowed as indicative of some leading
characteristic of the thing named. If this was the intention
in the naming of your paper, we may'look for it, out some distance in advance of the main body; for I believe the word Pioneer was originally used-almost, if not altogether-as a military term, to designa.te tha.t portion of an advancing army,
whose duty it was, to opeDand level the road, throw up breastworks, sink mines, etc. This is an· hQnorable, and at the
same time a responsible, part of the service. Much depends
upon the faithful, judicious service of the pio~r corps, in a
military mOV.eDl,ent,
especially in an enemy's land. May w.
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ever find the " Christian Pioneer "true
to .itsllelf-assUJJ;\ed
aHits
responsibility,.in the van of the Christian Army I~ay
operations be undel'the immediate eye, and according to .the
orders, of the Gr~at King, whose name and service it. ,has assumed. But the success and value ofpioneer operations, art
greatly dependent udon the promptness .and efiiclency. with
which they are 8upportedby the m~in body in the rear. And
he-re ! would turn my address to the brotherhood i-of :Mili'souri especially-who certainly will not faUto supply the" material aid," necessary to its successflll1y accomplishing the object of its mission •. Surely theforty thousand brethren, esti.mated as the strength of the. Missouri brotherhood, will not
let such an effort fall to .the ground. Where are the AlIens,
the Creaths, the Palmers, together with the mighty host of
younger men, whose efforts in the evangelical field have mad~
Missouri vocal with tbe shouts of triumph for the truth, in
many a well contested battle field, and have swelled the ranka
of the brethren from hundrE\(]s to thousands, within, comparatively a short time? If each evangelist in the SlMe would
make one public app(lal for the paper, I have no doubt asuffi"
cient subscription coold be thus obtained, to put the question
of existence-or
ratber .subsistence-out of dispute. Try it
brethren, and see how good it will make you feel.

B. K. SMITH.
Near

INDIANAPOLlS,

Ind., June 26th 1861.

NOTIll.-While we thank our bro. Smith fer this article, and
the compliment he pays our paper, we do not lay claim to superior intelligence, abilty and influence to our brethren of
lCheReformation press, or assume a position above them; but
,only to Ibelng an humble co-laborer with them, in the great
cause, in which we are all mutually engaged. We hope that
our Evangelists and leading bl',2thren in Missouri, may lake the
hint he gives them, in exerting themselves for the Pioneer jand
not wait to see how it will take among the brethren, or if it
will sucoeed, before tbeytake hold, and lend a helping hand
to it ; or our scribes wait for it to obtain a good circulation

1&0

NOTICE IN THEEV ANGELIST.

before 'they will write for it. The way to make it succeed and
obtain a good circulation. is for them to go to work right 'away
for i t~and do aU they can. Then it will be sure to succeed.
In an effort of this kind, too many act in this way. But we
have the consolation to know that the brethren are w:eUpleas- •
eel with it every where it has gone, and that there is one here
and there at work fol' it in earnest, whilJh we hope will inciw
other~ to ••go and do likewise."
J.,R. ~.

NOTICE IN THE EVANGELIST,
The 'June number of this excellent periodical, which w~
have before noticed, published at Davenport, Iowa, and edited
by Eld. A. CHATTlI:RTON;
with Dr. J. W. Cox,of GlllSgOW,
Mo., assistant editor, has come to hand, as elegantly printed
as usual, and filled with an edifying and interesting variety of
matter. We most sincerely th'\nk bro. Chatterton 'or his kind~
ly and fAvorablenolice of the Pioneer, and can reciprocate it
with aU r heart as to the EVAGELIST,
which we regard as one'of our soundest and aDlest papers. Bro. Chatterton says that,
as the EVANGELIST
circulates in tbose parts of the country.
where tbe Pioneer will obtain tbe largest circulation; "we advise all tbose persons wbo take the EVANGELIST,
and do not pay
for it, to cut our acquaintance, take tbe PIONEER,and pay for'
it like ChristiaDs. Those read-wliat-they-pay-for ones may take
both papers. Bro. Howard will see tbat we are slightly selfish." So say we, as to tbe paying ones; and as to tbe ncm-,
pa.yi1l!J ones, just let bro.' Chatterton turn them over tous, to collect what they owe him, to help us along;~
as we are "new beginners," and needful of all the funds
we can get. So he will see tbat we are a little si!1jish too..
-But, pleasantry aside, we think it shameful for them to take
JUld read the EVANGltIAST
without paying for it, these hal d times,
.when both the editor and publisher of a paper need aU that is
,due them, to enable tbem to meet current expenses, and keep
their paper going. Such dues are generaUy small, and almost
.any person can rai~ them; anll we say,let them" fork over" at

CQ'U~~

;rOPHRI~IA:N~.

~,

..,.",baftbeyow.e.,.;HePcethe
impr.ot\l;D.c!l
of p«1/rnen,t.i1l,.~.,.
~
fora. paptn' ."e~ if it. n\\rrow~dow.~ Hs.oircul,atioD~,.• few pll:vin.v~~bsef\bllrt!are pet~r than a l().nglist. of fUm-1)tIJ··
iIJQ. ; aDd it. rillAsaviJ:tg~f alllol!S(ls OJl'that soore •.
J. ,R. ·Il.

4 ri.IW, WOane

QE'~P~'l'41''l'CPUNSJJX.
TOCBB,ISTI4~S.

"JIe,tkatkatk

earfJf{}aea'f, let him hear."

Christians are. the divinely coneititutedinstrumentalittfor'
the conversion ()f t.heworld.The
ChUi'chof Chri:!t is charged
witbthat important office; and' her members are .the salt.of thit
_lib.rid
the light of the world ; and should so act,'underaU
the '.divetseand varied circumstances of life, wheTe they are~
wherever they may be,. and in, whatever sitliationplaeed, thllt
the world by them maY'both iee and be saved ; otherwise.~
light .whidh: th~yare commanded to let shin~bMore me~"ilt
darkened, and the '8l\vorwhioh tBey are commanded to.possess,
islost~ 'andth8y are then fit only,toi'be ca9tout •• trod2deJt'
unde.r .foot of men." (They .shoul~!not engag~.in tb~f~atri<iiaal
war In our land, one'rtherstde,eitber
by usmgthelllniJuence
topenuade'otherS
toce'lilist,or by enlisti.ngthemselvell;fol'
they will thus extinguish .their light; and destroyldl the ea..•.iDg'infl!1~ncethey-ever 'had, 80 farM tht\ther Bidefrom ,them'
se1ves.\s' concerned; and not a single oouversion. a1Mngtho!Jt
of that'ilide., whiohever it is, can be effected by them, or their
coinciding brethren, durlng'thecontinultnce of this war; and
tlleir influenoe amongithem for all &fter"time; will be greatly
crippled, or'destroyed~"
We speak as unto wisemen;jJldg.
ye wh3twesay.'" and," think us not your enemybtlcause:"
tell. yo. the .truth."
War. is murder, wholes.urder
•.i*
~be'made
out l\ny thing, else ; and he that alayetli>hia
brotli~' is ,a ·murderer like' Cain ~rand y.duknow that.·~,·lIOmut'-'
dererbatbeternallife'abiding
inhim.")lt.
Dl&tterlJDovwbetAler
he'slays tbebrother With hIS ow·nbands,"or.per$uad9aiOme
otltcellleto do-it, the aCl~isthe same. Listen to whattheapolPo
tIIl,~~&aYs
abotlttbeorigin of ,war: ",' From wlienee come,

If
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war's

and fighting, among you? com8 they not hence, even of '
your lusts that war in your members" Ve lust, and have not:
ye kill and desire to. hne, and clttlnot obtain: yefightand flJar,
yet ye have not, because ye alll: not. Ye ask, and receive not
because ye ask 81Iliss, that ye may consume it upon your lusts."
Such is the character of '/Dar given by an inspired apostle; and
we ask how can a Christian take part in, or encourage it, consistently with his profeSsion, and withoutsil1'ning? We answer~
he cannot do 80.- We most heartilY' adopt the language of our
very estimable brother, Eld. J. W. McGarvey:
"Brethren at the North and at the South what say you''!'
Shall we be able, when this 'War is over, to meet each other in
council again, and be able to say that not one Christian has
enlisted in the armIes, or fallen in the field, by the consent of
anyone of us ? That we have warned lUldentreatedall to pursue the things that make for peace, and are free from the blood',
of all men? God grant that this may be our privilege. H
will be glory enough for one generatIon to transmit to posterity.
For one, I pledge myself to t~is work and shall redeem that
pledge to the last. I~
In conClllsion, we have taken the stand we have on this war
question, in our paper, after dull' deliberation and thorough
investigation of the word of God on the subject. Every day
of experience conTmeee us more a.nd more of its correctness'
and propriety.
D. T. W.

J. R. H.
BAPTIZUfG OU'!' OP mnuB'!' t

I

Because we contend that according to the teaching of the New
Testament, persons on becoming Christians must be baptized
into Christ, into his body the Chure-h, and that baptiBIDis the
deor by which persons enter the Church, we are- told by some
of our opponents, that when our members apostatille·,to·be consistent we must haptize them out'of Christ to get them out o(
the Church, and back into the world I-that they must go out
by the same door they come in at. Very well. " A good rule
mus work both ways;" They contend that persone. ~t intO.

SHORT ARTICLES.'
Christ:by £aib," faith Qlone"~that they must 6elieveinto Christ.
Now accol'ding to the theory they have made out for us, when
their members apostatize, to get them out of the Church and
back into the world, they must believe oUt of Christ, as they
must,go out by the same door by which they eome in! And
as they haTe to lotie their faith in order l.O aposliatize, how are
they to get them out, since'whe~ their faith is gone they cannot
believe out I-and must go out by the same door t Verily,
they will have to let them stay in, Finae on their theory for us
they cannot get them 'out I So they will have their chnrch full
of apostates and sinners, mixed up along with the good; and
it will be like the heaven of the Univeralists- indeed it will be• Universaliet church!
They should be willing to take a theory which.they make fol' us, and to acknowledge ~ rule of their'
own manufacture. If they refuse itsapplicatioq> to themselves~
they will be compelled to ~rop it in reference to us. If theyre. fuse to measure their own corn by their own bushel, they
IIhould not expect to measure ours by it I

J. R. H.
SHORT ARTICLES •
. Multum in parDO, "which being mte~reted," iB mud!
matter in short space.-Our Text .

in little-much,

. A prominent and beloved brother of this State writes us a.
letter hi reference to the PioMer, containi~ some excellent advice, for which we most sincerely thank hiJa,.and shall endeavor to profit by it, hoping our correspondents m8Y do the same.
He says: "Cemprise your thought.s in a BIDalleompass. Let
us have 840rtpieces and hard argu1Mnts-what the Romans can
multum in parvo. Long-winded pieces "in break down any
paper. They are not read-they are hat?d. I have seen some
pieces nearly as long as a President's message~ and nothing in
them but "ioo." We shaH most certianly en~avor to profit·.
by our brother's advice. We must eonfess to having" sinned ,r
.gainst it. as the e~pressiop is ; but we intend, after one or twopieces more, which required treating at some length, to haVE!'
our articles MoTt; and hope oIJr oorrespondents will do tb•.
MIlle.
.
J. It. H.

LECTURES OF A. CAMPBELL.
UCTURES

AND ADDRESSES OF ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.

We call attentioD to the followin~ letter of James ChalleD &. Son, which
annouDcesthe publication of" the Lectures,AddressJls." etc.,of President
A. CampbeIl, of Bethany. We understand that the entire work has bee!!
carefully revised and w:il1soon~appear. It will be one of the most popular
and powerful productions of thl' gIant intellect which has given it birth,
u it embodies the finest thought and grandest themes upon which he has
pondered during lite. MallYcalla have been made UPODBro. Campbel,.
to briDgout in book from his popular lectures, and we are asmredjtbat.the
?olume will not only be produced in the careful and elegant style which
distnguish the publications of James Challen &. Son, but will become a
.tRndard and permanent work in the literature of our country.
.
Orders with. the ca8h will be received at this office, or at thfl house of
publication iDPhlladelphia.
D. T. Wright.,
PHILADELPHIA,MAY21, 1861.
BRO.WRIGHT: We bave in course o( publicahon the Lectures, Addresses, etc., of Eld. A. Campb"lI, delivere~ bel'lre popular assemblies,
during the last thirty years of his lire, on subjects of vital importance and
'great value, and which at the time met with extraordmary tavlOr from tho~e
who heard them. They embraced a wide field of subject, matler ar.d argumer.t, embodying the mature thou~hts, solid reasonings and rdlection.
of one of thegreat original thinkers of the last half centu'y, whose influence has been so extensively felt both in tbis country, and in Europe.
This work Is regarded as the clu!fdoeuvrt of all his numerous works;
and to show the author's estimate of Its v'alu'!,he has delayed its publication to this late period of his life, and has dedicated it tl\ his dearest earthly object of alfection- . truly Christi aDwife. The work, will, «ontaiD
the foIlowing lectur..,
: The Anglo-Saxon Language; Amelioration
of the Social State;
nsibilities of Men of GeOl\lS; Supe'rnatural
Faets ; Destiny of our Country; Woman and her Mission; Capital Puni'shment; Address on War, on Life and Death; Moral and Intellectual Culture; Baccalaureate and Missionary Addresses, etc, etc.
The volume i. a large super royal octavo, containing 640 p~es, printed
on super-caleDdered paper, from perfectly Dew type prepared expressly
tor this work.
'
I~ wi11have, besides a list of topics, a full and copious index of the
.u*ct matter found in the eritire book, for the benefit of the studeDt aDd
the geDeral reader. It wi11also be embellished with a superb and original portrait ot the author just finiRhed,and eDgraved by Butlre, of New
York, from recent and approved photolrraphs by Hill and olhl'rs-wortb
the price of the book. It will be sent by mail, po~tpaid, at $2.00 pel'
cpoy. Orders, with the cash will be received.by JYMESCHALLE.N&. SdJf
Philadelphia; or D. T. WRI'lHT, Lindley, Grundy COUDty,Mis.ouri.
f
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'l'HE JEWISH'l'ABERNACLEI
SE~VICEI
TYPICAL OP 'l'BE CHRIS'l'IAN INS'1'I'l'tJ'l'IO:N.

We learn from Paul, who "9asbeen very appropriatelyternie'd
." the inspired commentator of the Old Testaml\Ht," that the
whole Jewish r,~ligionwas a system oftypesan~ s1ul.dowa,adumbrating the Oh'ristian institution; and wllsiri~pable thel'*!fore of perfecting the consciencEls of those who (1~mpliedwith
its service and requisitions, as to tbe remis*,pl'i of sins and the
removal of tbeoir guflt ; there being no realremission undedt,
but only a prospective pardon of sin. ~ul says: ., For tbe law
baving a shadow of good things to com.; and not tbe very image [or substance] of tbe thing-s, cann~vel' with those sac,rifiices which they offered year' by yeareontinually, make tbe
eomers thereunto perfect!'
But the apostle is more definj(e
tban this, in another place, where, in sp'eaking of the "fit'st
tabernacle," be says: "Which 'Yas a figure for tbe time tben
present, in which were offered both gifts and ,~rifices,
tQat
could not make him that did the service perfect 8spertaining io
the conscience; which. stood only in meats and drinks, and di.vel'S washings, and carnal ordinances, imposed on tbem [t~
.Jews] until the time of R:J;:FORMATION;" or, the introduction of
tbe 0hristian system of religion, here called the" reformation,"
as it is elsewhere termed" the faith." Again I •• For the law
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made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope did"
..:...the hope of eternal life in hea'IJen, of whichthec01t1itry of
Canaan, the promised land of the Jews, was a type, and the
Jews themselves a typicaJpeople; and hence called the "1srM)
of God."
Such being the typical clmracter of the Jewish reLigion"
we find in it types of the most important things pertaining to
the Christian religion, and particularly of its characters arid
ordinances. We find this correspondencehetween the Jewish
type and the Christian tmti~pe to be as close' as that between
the glove and the hand, the mould and the" casting," the.
printer'S type and the letter made by it. The Jiewish institu<tion is the shell, and the Christian the kernel or fruit. Sucb.
is the cI08eneSBoHhe eorrespoudenee- between the· two.. With,
this analogy before the mind, we will nOwproceed to an examination of the Tl\bemacle-. This, with its surroundings and!
internal arrangements, wnsisted of the eoolosure of the Outer:
Court, in ",hioh and surrounded by it, was the Tabernacle,.
which was di.,ided into the Holy Place and the :Most Holy
Place o.r Holy of Holies; eacb one of which had its appropriate furniture, each piece-of which was typic81 of something;
belonging to the Christian institution; as we shall see in niaking
the application. We would als~ do well ~ notice here, tbat
not only did the Lord show :Moses, in the mount, the pattem
by which to make every thing, but was so very particular
about it 88 to eharge 11im,in reJerence to every thing: •• Se•.
tbat thou make it accordin!l fu the patteT1t shewn thee in the
mount." When we look at the typical charaderfll the different
parts and articles of the Tabernacle, we can see the reason of
this particularity.
Now as these things only" BelTed unto the·
example and shadow' of heavenly things "-the
thioBgsof the
Church of Christ and of Heaven, both represeated, as we shall
see, in tbe Tabernaele--as PRI says in the sa... connection
-if God was so particular,we say, in referenee to the mere pattern or shadow, are we to suppose that He would be lells so AS tot
the mbstance itself, represented by this, and that he woul<l
leave the things eQ1'leerning.it to the whims and caprices ofU&lr

•
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inspired. co,rrupt,fallible men, to be chl\nged, observed, let alone,
or vAried,to suit their own falleies,notions, or interests? By no
~eans.Suoh a supposition would be a fatal delusion, and lead
wruino\ls oon~equ~noes in reterence<to man's spiritual welfare
here, and his eternal' destiny hereafter!
When God gives cOmmands and instl,'uctions about any thing, He must be obeyed ac90rding to the command or injunction; else there is no
pr~mise, or it will be forfeited! The principle holds through.out the V niverse of mind and morals: Thll-t to change, modifyor abrogate.any law, rule, ~nstitution or command, requires
IiLnauthority as high as that which instituted it; and, in the case
of God, as to any thing:ae has instituted, the same authority.
-But to prace.ed.
THE

TA.DERNAc~lI:.

This was an oblong structure, the whole length of which, as
made by ~oses according to the pattern of the Lord, as shown
him in the mount, was about fijty five leet, llnd the breaqtlt and
lleight of it, about ,eighteenjeet.
The length e:¥:tendedfrom east
to west, with the entrance 01' door to it II.tthe middle of the east
:end as delineated in theaccompaning representation, which the
reader can see. It was constructed of pillars and boards of
chittim wood.,...-the Lord prescribing the very material of ll-1I,
,!!.ndleaving nothillg to the wisdom of Moses-as he did in the
case of N.oah and the ark-.-overlaid with gold,. with curtains
01' hangings of fine m~terial, and elegantly wrought
needlework"':"" t.tw first, or inner covering vf fine linen, splendidly
, ~mbroidered with figures of cherubilD, and ItlUcy....work, in
scafle~. purple and light blue "-comprising
also the vail. which
will be de'scribed after 'awhile. Over this inner covering was
$lIother made of goat's hair which was spun by the Women of
the camp; and over this covering was still anothe.r one, of
nuns' skinS dyed red; andover that,yet allother one, the fourth
AI'. o.UtermOsLcovering pf tahash skins.
These curtains, after
cQvering, orrath~r forming the l'oof, hUllg down by the side!!
and west end of the Tabernacle-,thoseoutside being calculated
to protect the more cQStlyone within; while the whole compined to render the 'I'abernacle impervious to rain, and saf$
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from the injuries of the weather. The whole waSBOconstruc~d
and fitted together, with sockets for the pillars and taches or
loups for tbe hangings, as to be taken apart and put together
again; and thus made portable, and capable of being removed
from place to place, as the Israelites had to change their camp,
in their BOjourningsinthe wilderness of Arabia. For the fO'l'm
or pattern of the Tabernacle, as shown by the Lord to Moses
in the mount, the directions for its contsruction, its division8,
furniture, etc. and the arrangment of all, the ~eader will consult
Exodus xxv and xxvi chapters, where he will find a narration
of an the particulars in detail; and for the making or construction
of it, with the particulaTs, according to the pattern, see chaps.
:xxxvi to xxxix of Exodus. The Tabenacle was divided into two
rooms, or divisions, one called the Holy Place, and the other,
the Most Holy Place or Holy of Holies; which we shall now
proceed to describe; remarking first, however, that in the Temple of Solomon, the two rooms, though of the same relative
proportions, were of course much larger; as thearrangment in
that was stationary, and as the number of priests to officiate in it
bad become much greater; and as also the size of the Temple
building required larger rooms to correspond with the size of
the Outer Court and balance oftt.
TUE

HOLY PLACE.

This was situateu in the front part of the Tabernacle, next
the door or entrance, and occupied ,about two third8 oftbe
whole'space inside, being about thirty seven feet in length.
It contained three important articles of furniture: the goldaen candlestick, with its seven branches and seven knobs or
lamps, one on the top of each, on the left side of the room
from the entrance; the tableof shew bread, witlt its twelve loaves,
six at each end, on the right; and the golden altar of incen8e,
fronting the entrance, and immedIately before the vail, separating the Holy, from the Most Holy Place; at which place no
doubt the vail was rent from top -to bottom, at the death of our
Savior. Let the reader see our representation of the Tabernacle
for that structure aud an thase; the use and typical cha:ructer of
all which, we shall give, when we complete the description (if

tpo
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aU. For a descriptiQJl Qf th~ pattern of this part of the Taber1'1&Ole,
its ftwniture; and tlij! arrangement of it, see Ex. xxx.
23-39; for thetahle and candlestick, xxvi. 35-37, and for
their position, and the hanging for the door, called by Paul the
fi't8t vail; and for the golden altar of incense, and its position.
chap. xxx. 1-6; and for the making .f all, according to the
pattern, chap xxxii. 10-2'.
YOST HOLY PUCK

This occupied the back part of the· Tabernacle, from the door
or entrance to it, cotllprising about ~ third of it, and was about eighteen feetlong. Itwasseparate~ from the Holy Place by
the ,econd vall,. hanging which, according to Josephus, was
" embroidered by needle work, with all sorts of flowers, and
interwoven with various ornamented figures, excepting the
forms of animals." It contained, according to Paul, "the
golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with gold, wherein was the golden pot that had manna,
and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of the covenant;
and over it the churubims of glory shadowing the mercy-seat."
As both the Holy, and Yost Holy Places are included within
the Tabernacle, we have no separate description of each given
in Exodus. For the pattern8 of the vail and furniture of the
Most Holy Place, and the position of these, see Ex. xxv. 10-,
i2, and xxvi. BI-34;
and for the making of all these, according to these patterns, see Ex. xxxvi. 35, 3S, and xxxvii. 1-9.
THll:OUTER COURT.
This was • large open enclosure, ( open on top, ) inside of
which the Tabern.cle was situated, consisting of an area or
court, about one hundred. and fifty feet long, by about 8eventyfive feet in breadth; and the height of the enclosing hanging or
curtain was about ~inefeet, ( three yards, ) half the height of
the Tabernacle. The enclosure was formed by a plain hanging of fine twined linen yarn ( or thread,), wbich seems to
have been of an open or network texture, so that the people
without might freely Ilee the interior. The door curtain was
however of a different texture from the general hanging, as it
Will a great curtain of "fine twined linen, e~broiQ.ered \Jith
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blue, purple and scarlet; and is described in pred,sely the same
terms as the door-curtaiti of the Tabernacle itself. The door
curtain of the court was fllrnished with oords, by which it could
be drawn up or aside, when there was occasion for,the priestS
to enter; and the curtains of enclosure 1rere hung upon sixty
pillars of brass, standing on bases of brass, but with capitals and
fillets ofsilver, with hooks also ofailver, to which the curtains
were attached. The entrance to the court was also at the east
'~nd, opposite to that of the TaberDlLcle. This court had two
important articles of furniture, the brazen dar of burnt eiferlngs, and the laver, which two stood between the door of the
'Court and the door of the Tabernacle,as tbe reader~an see byTeferring to our Jepresentation, the laver standing between the latter and the altar, and near the door of the Tabernacle. For a
description of the pattern of the Court, see Ex. xxvii. 9-19,
and for the makin!l, xxviii. 9-20; for the pattern of the inazen altar, xxvii. I-S, and the making, xxxviii. 1-7; for the
pattern of the laver, xxx. 18-21, and the making, :xxxviii. 8.
For the positIon of these, see also these descriptions, and our
representation.
SERVICES OF THE COURT ABD TABBRNACLE.

The Jewish hi!lh priest and the comnwn priests were the
~ciaters in the services of the Tabernacle. Paul has well degcribed this, in his account of the typical character ofthe Tab4lrnacle and its services, in his epistle to the Hebrews, (ix. 6,
7.): ••Now when these things were thus orc:Wned, the priests
went always into the first tabernacle, [the Holy Place,] accomplishing the service of God. :8l1tinto the second [the :MostHoly Plac,e] went the hi!lhpriest alone once every year, not without blood, which he offered tor himself and for the errors of the
people. " We have not the room here to describe the preparation of the priests, their dress, enrobing, anointing, etc. which,
ho~ever, is not important to our purpose. which is the same as
that of Paul, to show the typical character of all.
SERVICES OF THE BRAZEN ALTAR AND THE LAVER.

Before the priests could offiicilite in the Tabernacle, or "accomplish the servi<le of God," they had first to make an otfer-
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ing of acertaio, prescribed character and in a certain 'manner,
~pon the hrazen alta,"",and then wash in the laver. This was indisp!'ln8ably necessary, as we learn from the following after the
account of the laver: "And when they go into the tabernacle
6f the congregation,they shall wash with water tltat they die not."
This offering alld was}jing belonged to the services of the
eourt, before going in to officiate.
SERVICES

IN THE TABERNACLE.

The services in the Holy Place conais,ted in thoae pertaining
to the table of shew-bread, the candlestick and the golden altar
of incense. Morning and evening the seven lamps of the candlestick had to be lit and dressed by the priests, (Ex. xxx. 7
8,) and their ligbt kept perpetually burn,ing, as no ligbt from
without was admitted; and morning and evening they bad to
burn incense upon the golden altar, before the vail. On every
Eabbath tbe twelve loaves on the table of shew-bread had to be
eaten by them, accompained with the drinking of wine, and replaced by other fresh loaves.
The service of the Most Holy Place was performed by the
high priest, who alone, as we have seen, entered it once a year,
with blood to offer for his own sins and those of the people.
TYPIOAL

CHARAOTER

OF TIlE

TABERNAOLE,

•

ITS COURTAND SERVICE.
We come now to the typical application of all these, to persons
and things under the Christian dispensation. And first, as to
that of these different places. We find that tbe Outer Court
represents the world,the state of the alien or sinner; the Holy
Placeoftbe Tabernacle,the Ohurch of Christ; and the MostHoly Place, Heaven itself: thus representing' man as first in a
state of nature; then in astate'of grace or favor; and lastly in a
state of glory; or, as in the three kingdoms of nature, grace and
glory.
TYPIOAL

CHARAOTER

OF

THE PRIESTS

AND HIGH

PRIEST.

The priests under the Jewish law were typical of CHRISTIANS,
who, in' consequence, are called, "kings and priests unto
God,') 'and, " a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices.
aciJeptable to God by Jesus Christ."
The high priest was typ-
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iC/llof CHllIST,who is caned'" our great High Priest," and,
" the High Priest of ourprofe.ssion.
The brazen altar, in the Outer Court, or rather the sacrifice offered upon it, watl typical of the offering or sacrifiice of
the body of Jesus Christ, on the Roman cross, for the sins of
the world.
The laver, which Wal'l· placed between· the brazen altar
llOd the door of the Tabernacle,
or rather the washing of
the priests in it, was typieal of Christian BAPrISM~wllich,in consequence is called the washing [loutron, bath] of regeneration."
THIl: OFFICIATING OF 'tIlE PRIESTS AT BOTll~
ITS 'tYPICAL CHARACTER.
As the priests,before they could enter the Tabernacleand
officiate acceptably to God in that, had first to offer a sacrifice on
the brazen altar, and then wash in the laver; '>0 those.who become Christians must first have FAITilin the sacr{ftce of Christ
as the great sin·offering for the world, alld then be WASHED'
from their sin" by the blood of Christ, in the "Vaters of BAPTISM,
the laver of regeneration, before they can enter the Church, typified by the Holy Place of the Tabernacle,and officiate acceptably in that.
In the Temple of Solomon, the laver was called the
brazen sea; and was so large an d contained so much water, that,
like a baptistp.ry, the priests could get into it, and wash all over
-being
thus more cOIllpletely typical of Christian baptism,
which is an immersion of the whole body in water.
TYPICALCHARACTEROF THEFURNI'IUREOF THE HOLYPLACE.
The golden candlestick, with its seven bowls or lamps, was
llo type of the perfect
LIGHTof the revelations of God, contained
in the BIBLE; and of tbe illuminating and sanctifying influences of the HOLY SPIRIT, in the Church;
of which the "pure
olive oil," by which these lamps were supplied, was a fitting
emblem.
Seven is a "acred number, much used in the Bible,
denoting perfection; and it shows here a perfect light and complete illumination.
We have a beautiful allusion to'the candlestick and olive, in the prophecy of Zechariah;
"behold a candlestick all of gold, with a bowl upon the top of it, and bis seven lamps thereon, and seven pipes to the seven lamps, which
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are upon the top thereof: and two olive trees by it,. one upon the
right side of the bowl, and the other upon the.IeCtside thereof"
-the
Word and Spirit of God-the two anointed ones that
stand by the Lord of the whole. earth. Again, in Revelation,
(~I.3, 4,) whele they are called ,. the two witnesses," and
" the two candlesticks."
It is,a fact worthy to be noticed here
that all the light the Tabernacle received inside of it, was from
the golde.n carldlestick, as it could receive none from without;
showing that all the divine lightin the 9hurcl~ is received from
the Bible, and that it received none from nature, or the world;
and what is called{ •• the light of nature," in reference to the
being, attributelil,etc. of God, and his will and character, is
no. lightat all; nothing but darkness; and that which is claimed
for it, is not inherent, but only reflected from the Bible.
The ta1Jle oj shew bread was a type of the LORD'STABLE,
which belbngs to the Church and is in that; aod the bread and
wine upon it were typical of the bread and wine of the LORD'S
8UPPB:R,
emblematical of his wounded body and shed blood.
And the goldeff, altar of incense, before the vail, or rather tlle
incense burnt upon it, was typical of the PRAYERS
of ChristianE',
or the saints of God. Hence the references to this prototype in
Revelation, (v. 8,):" golden vials [cenBers) full of odors,
which are the PRAyerS of 8aints"-as the censer was the instrument for burning incense. Again, [viii. 3,] in which there is
direct reference to' this golden altar and its typical application:
"And another angel came, and stood a the altar, having a golden
censer; and there was given unto him much incense, that he
should offer it with the PRAYERS
of all saints upon the golden
altar which was before the throne. "
TYPI04LApPL):CAIlON
OF ALLTHESEARTICLES.
As the priests had to dress and light the lamps of the candlestick morning and evening, and keep the light always burning; so should Christians, their antitypes, read and study the
scriptures morning and evening, especially the heads of families, and keep their light always burning and shining. As without this dressing of the ll'mps and supplying with oil, morning
and evening, they would soon have gone out, and left the Tab-
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ernacle in darkness, so without this oonstant, regular, diligent
study of the word of God, the light of Christians, and light of
the Chnrch, will BOongo out! Oh, what neglect is there hete
among Christians, how culpable,attd how cold and dead do they
become-too often only" having a name to live while theyare
dead! "
And as when the priestB dresBed and lighted the lamps of
the candlestick, they offered incen.'16upon the golden altar, that
itB smoke and odors might ascend up before God, aBmost agreeable and acceptable to him; so when Christians thus read the
word of God, replenish their minds with it, aud receive the
Spiritual influence it imparts, they should let the incense of their
prayers arise to God, from the aUfl,r of a pure and sanctified
heart. And what a mournful neglect is there here too! Let
them be aBsured, that if they wish to stand accepted before
God, and be alwayB ready for d~ath and the second coming
of Christ, their prayerB mUBt thus regularly and habitually
ariBe before him; or they will become cold and lifeleBs!
And aB the prieBts on every Sabbath eat the loaves,that wer~
upon the tableo! shew-bread, called sometimes" the loaves of
the preBence," along with wine which they drank; so must
Christians, on every Lord's day meet together in the Church,
the anti type of the Holy Place of the Tabernacle, and eat of
the bread and wine of the Lord'B Supper, upon the Lord's Table
-to carry out the prototype. This is just as necessary and obIigatory upon us as any thing else enjoined; and a neglect of it
as culpable, and aB certain, if peraisted in, to result in Bpiritual
coldne!ls and death! S~ys Jesus,in reference to the sacrifice of
hiB body: Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink
his blood, ye have no life; and BOwe would Bayof, partaklllg
of the Lord's Supper: that except you eat in faith and regularly the emblems of his broken body and shed blood, you cannot maintain your Bpirituallife, but must ultimately los~ it f
It iBa positive institution, and its observance is enforced by a
positive command of the Savior, of the most endearing and tender character: "This do in remembrance of me; for as oft as ye
,at this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show forth the Lord's
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death till he come "-tbe' second time,. when his presence.
and tbe banishtnent ohin from the earth, will render its fur~
ther observanoe unnecessary. As its observance is positively
commanded, it is necessary to inherit the blessing promised;
"Blessed are they that DO hiseommandments, that they may
have a right to the tree of life, and enter thropgh the gates in.
to the city," of the New Jerusalem.
We wish it to be noticed (IS a matter of great importance
here, that as the table ofsbe'w-bread, the golden altar of incense,
and the golden candlesti'ck, were all in the Tabernacle, and belonged to that,and were participated in,by none but the priests;
so'the Lord's Supper, Prayer, and the Reception of the Spirit,
are all in the Church of Christ and belong to that, and those
in it. Baptism is an ordinance outside of the Church, in the
Outer Court, and by which the kingdom of Christ and the
Church general, or" militant," is entered; but both prayer
and the Lord's Supper are ordinances belonging to the Church
lind in that. And as after washing in the laver, the priests
had to puton the priestly robes or garments and be anointed
with olive oil, before ministering in the sanctuary, or Holy
Place; so must those who become Christians, after being
washed m the water of baptism, put on the .rob'es of holilJeRs
and l'igbt~ousness, and be anointed with the "olive oil" of
the Holy Spirit.
TYPlCAL

CHARACTER OF TilE MOST HOLY PLACE.

We have shown that the design of this was to represent
Heaven. As the high priest entered this once a year with
the blood of animals to offer for the sins of the people and
himself; so, as we bave quoted,Jesus, our High Priest, en.
tentered Heaven with his own blood, to appear in the presence
of God for us. The mercy-seat and tbe cherubim overshadowing it wilh their wings, indicated the immediate presence of
Goel, the 1'lace where he had recorded his name, and where he
was to be met, and interceded with. The Most Holy Plaoe
was also typical of Christ, in whose body God dwelt, and manifested himself, and who,or in whom,is our mercy seat. Hence,
with this in his mind, Paul says to the Hebrews, who were
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J eWl! and accustomed

to the temple and these~hingR': "Having
therefore, brethren, bol(lness to enter into the holiest [the Most
Holy Place] by theblood of Jesus, by a new and living way,
which he bath consecrated for us, through the vail, thatis
t@
say, his flesl.; and hav,ing an High Priest over the house of God
.[the Church, as the JewisJl high priest was oyer the Tabe.rnacle ; ] let us draw near [the Holiest a.Jd God's fhrone] in full
assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil
conscience,
[hy the blood of Christ,] and our bodies ~ashed
with pure water, [in baptism, the water of purification ;] or, in
other words, ha~'ing our consciences purged fwm the,.guilt of
sin, by the b100<1of Christ in baptism.
CONCLUSION.

Such is the typical character of this arrangement
of God,
in which we have adumbrated by the most beautiful and appropriate types 01' symbols, the world, the Church, and Heaven, with the Christian plan of salvation.
Let the reader notice,
thatj(dtl. in the sacrifice and atonement of Christ, as typified
by the b"azen altar, and baptism, as' typified by the,laver, are
both necessary in order to enter the Cburch of Christ; that in
tbe Cburch there must be the constant and diligent study of
tbe word of God and the imbuing of tbe mind or soul with the
Holy Spirit of God, typified by the golden candle-stick;
there
must be daily, constant, habitual prayer to God through Christ
our Mediator, typified by the golden altar of incense; and that
there must be a regular attendance to the Lord's Supper, -on every Lord's day, typified by the table of shew- bread: and, lastly,
that as the prielits had to p~ss through tbe Holy Place to reach
the Most Holy Place; so persons must pass through the Church
of Christ, in order to reach Heaven.
This is the way of Christ;
and, "Christ is the only way to God, None other can be found."

J. R. H.
!ClPf

ltF It speaks badly for either personal or family religion.
when you can write your name in the du&t on the old family
Bible!
H.
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LETTER PROM REV. &EO. L. LINDER.

RINGO'SPOINT,Mo. July 9th.

18U.

:eROTBERHOWARD: During my last transient visi:t to.
your town, Bro. Wright, a highly respected friend of mine,
very kindly tendered trie the perusal of the- O'hristian P!oneer,
for the term of twelve months. I, of conrse, accepted. He'
also favored me with the back numbers, which I carefuny rolled up, gave a place in my side poe-ket, and carried home. ]
have since carefully noted their contents; and am much
pleased with the Christial)cliarity, (i. e. love,) which is manifested in quite a. number o.fthe articIes therei:n contained. In
perusing your Salutatory Address, I was much pleased at
finding the following language: "We shall not reject aDYthing'
from our columns, becauseagaiDst our views; if not abusive,
and written iD good style and respectful manner."
As to our
being able to get up an article in good style and a respectful'
manner, you shall have to be the judge; as we are not competent, having never before intruded upon the rell.ding public,
with an article from our pen. But if, upon examination, you
find that the merits of this article are not sufficient to warrant
its publicflotion,just give it a place in the refuse drawer; and!
oblige yours, etc.
BRO'1'HER LINDER TO BRO'l'HER PETERSON.

[HIS REPLYTO BRO. PETERSON'S
ARTICLE.]
On page 90, of number two" we find an artic1e introdueed
A8 folloW8: "A Sectarian Quibble Exposed;"' and signed.
:Martin Peterson. Now bro. Howard, it lias 1!l0' turned 0Ut.
that we have been permitted to form a sright acquaintanee with
that brother, having' met him t""ie&at Wintersville. Mo. And
we think enough of his tempetr. to. presume he will not think
bard, if we should giTe his article a passing notice. He starts
off by admitting that we "sectarians," ( as he is pleased to call
us,) are sometimes &trandinga few of your-he
had better said.
brethren, without making any distinction between young and
old-young brethren, with the following question: "lfbaptism
is for the remisaion oi sins, as. lOU say, ( or contend, ),Bndyou.
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thus get into Christ; how do you obtain pardon, and get back
into him, when you have committed sin afterwards?"
He
then proposes to offer a few thoughts on the Elubject; and starts
off by intimating, that the doctrine which we "quibblers," as
he styles us, have i;nbibed, concerning the effect which sin
produces upon those who have been inducted into Christ, when
they fall into it, is untrue. We are led to infer, from his language, that a man may sin against God, and yet be, and remain,
"in Christ Jesus."
How utterly repugnant to the whole tenor of Scripture ! And, in sight of resson , how absurd!
What!
8 man.be of the Devil, and yet in Christ?
Shame itself would
bide its face from such a position! My Bible teUs me, (Prov.
14; 34,) that" sin is a reproach to any man." And again,.
Jesus said to the impotent man, (John 5: 14,) "Sinnomore,.
lest a worse thing come unto thee." From which it is evident
that there is, at least, some danger attending this thing of sinning against God, no matter by whom, or under what circumstances, the sin, or sins, may be committed. Again, sin is
the primary cause of a great many dire effects; the first, or
primary one of which is, spiritual death. Hence says the aposIe: "You hath he quickened, wh6 were dead," etc. Now,
bro. Howard, it is a demonstrated fact, that the same cause,
willl invariably produce the same effect. If then it be true,
that sin is the cause of aU the spiritual death, which bas been
effected, since the day of its inauguration by Adam; it is also
unquestionably true, that the same C8llSe,when brought to bear
upon those who have been ind\1cted iato Christ, will produce·
the same effect, i. e. spiritual death. What relative position
do those, whom you I\re pleased to style foreigners, sutain toGod? Answer: They are out of Christ. What state are they
in? AIls: They are dead in trespasses and sins. What state'
are those in, who, after haYing been introduced int? Christ, sin
against God? Ans: InasJlllueh as they are laboring under the
effect of the same cause, they are undoubtly in the same state~
If then they are in the same state, what relation do they sustain to God? Ans: Unquestionably the same relation.
But perhaps he may.take the position. w.hich one of his breh.t.-·
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rantook not long since, when pursued closely by the writer, upon this same issue. Restated that the effect of sin was invariably the same, i. e. death. And that the man who sinned. af.
ter having been:made partaker of the divine nature, became dead,
but hot quite so dead as he was, prIOr to his transition. We
say, he may take this position-we know not. It is for him
to elect his own course. But there are a great many passages of Scripture, which may be bl'Ough t to bear favorably upon this issue; among which are the following: (Rom. 8; 1,)
There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus."
What! no condemnation to them, and yet they
sinners in the sight of God? What profound logic. What cogent reasoning. There is a rule in all languages, that where
there is an affirmative, there is a negative implied. And hence
we may understand the apostle Paul, as saying, that tb03e who
are out of Christ are condemned. Here Paul says, there is" no
condemnation to them which are in Ghrist Jesus."
In Exodus
20: 7, we read: "For the Lord will not hold him guiltless,
who taketh his name in vain: from which it follows, tbat the
man who is in Christ, and not condemned, is no swearer; or,
if he was, he would be guilty, and his conscience or heart
would condemn him; and God, who is g)'eater tban bis conscience, would also condemn him. But we are also taught in
the Bible, that he who is guilty of one offence, is guilty of all :
from which we would infer, that he wh0, after having passed
from death unto life, sins against God, by violating any of hiB
precepts, meets the same fate that he does, who is guilty of all.
But I mllst bring my article to a close. I will cite a few
more passages of Scripture, and then I am done for the present:
( I John 3: 5, 6,) "And ye know that he was manifested to
take away our sins: and in him is no sin. vYh0soever abideth
in bilpsinneth not," etc. John is here teaching u". that the nll.ture of Christ is so holy,
not to admit of any tbing sinful or
unholy, being brought into" or in contact with it. He further
shows, tbat if we wish to remain in Christ, we must refrain
(rom sin. He does not say, as would bro. Peterson: ••vVholloever sinneth not t1V0,three or four times, abiJeth in him: "

as
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far from it; but he declares emphatically, that whosoever abideth in him, (Chritlt,) sinneth not. Again, he adds, (verse 8,)
•• He that committeth sin is Of the devIl." We Will now ask a
question, and leave the brotber to answer it. Will he do it?
I wot not.
Question; If one sin does pot place a man out of
Cbrist, about how many does it take ?-and of what character
must they be, to put him out ?-I have now written. all that I
deemed necessary for the present. My object in writing is to
elicit truth, banish error, and meliorate the condition of mmkind generally. May God ~peed the time, when the scales of
ignorance and superstition shall fall from every eye; when error shall become ashamed of its deformity, as exhibited in the
light of trutb, and bide bebind an impenetrable veil; when truth
the lovely Goddess, shall sit enthroned on every beart, and shed
her fragrance there; and when those tempted bearts sball send,
in aspirations, up to God, on wings of1oveand praise, the fl agrance on them shed by truth, and earthbeoome acounterpsrt
-ofhell.ven,
More anon.
GEORGE L. LINDER.
Remarks.
As the remarks in the preceding communication, are directed
to bro. Petersoh, and it consists oca criticism upon, and reply
to his article, alluded to in it, we shall leave him to reply to it in
our next number, giving him the same number of pages, in reply as bro. Linder bas oc{)upied here, ifha desires that many.
But we must here admonish our controversial correspondents, to condense their thoughts as much as possible, a" we
shllll be compelled to limit them to about .two pages of 0\11'
paper, which wilJ be equai to about the same number of foolscap paper closely written. Were our paper a weekly sheet,
we would have more space at our command; but.being a monthly, and limited to a certain number of pages, only 48 at most,
we cannot spare more tban abouttwo for controversial articles,
publish necessary matter, and give· a sufficient variety; and
wilJ have to restrict such articles to about that number. Indeed,
we shall be under tbe necessity of cutting our own articles
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down, to shorter length, for that purpose.- W e wiII ;add
for the information of distant readers, that bro. LINDER is a
young n;lini~ter of the Methodist Protestant Chureh-hardly
twenty on~ years of age-of quite promising abilities. We
like the mild. kindly and Christian spirit in which he writes;
which is the only kind of spirit to effect good in controversy.
The object too which he avows, is a good one-that of eliciting truth, eradk1aitingenor, ano. thus ameliorating the condition of mankind, which, and not victory over an opponent,
should be the object of all controversy, as errOl' is always
llUrtful, but TRtrTH beneficial-" great; mighty. above all things,
l'nd WJLL.PREVAtL."
J. R. H.
•-1

THE UNIVERSAL WAR,. ITS DESTRUCfIONAND THE REPEOPLING OF THE EARTH.

It is now, we' believe, becoming generally admitted, tbat. aceording to predictions in the book of Revelation·, there is to he
l\ universal war, at the close of the Ohristian Dispensation, and,
just before the Millennium; and that,in its destruct,ion of human
life, it is to far surpass any destruction that has ever taken place
in the world; as it is to result in the utter extermination of all
the wicked and corrupt, all but the righteous, from the face of
the e'l.rth! It is to be accompn,nied, says Oroly, "with s'
civil ruin, of which the subvers-ion·of Jferusalem was but a
type; and with a physical Ii'ewruction, [of human life,] that can
Hud DO parallel but in the inevitable fury of the Deluge !"
Each of the two great Dispensations of religion, given by
God to man, which have passed away, have come to a dose
in violence. in toe destruction of the wicked and opposing-and,
llave terminated in l,belr lilJstruction, on the one band. and the
salvation, or preservation of the righteous, on the other!
Before we notice this, however, let us lake a glance at the antediluvian age, which appears to have been introductory to the
PalriarchafDispelisation,-a
sort of prelude ta it-and not a
part of it, as too generally supposed. In that age, all the
Offerings of sacrifice to God seem to have been made at the
entrance to the Garden of E-len, on the East, where God had
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stationed living angelic beings' oalled Cherubim, one on each
side, wit,h six wings each-as, represented by golden figures,
at each end of the ark of tbe covenant, intbe Most Holy Place
of the Tabernacle-two of the wings covering tbe face to de~
note reverenc:e; two covering the lower parts of the body and
feet, to denote modesty; and two to fly with, to denote promptness and celerity in executing the commands of God. These
Chenrbim at the east of Eden, with the "flaming sword," or
an infolding flame of tire, al ways playing there, were, it seems
not only to guard the way to the tree of life," but to denote the
place where God would meet with man, called "the presence
of the Lord," and accept his sacrifices, by the Cherubim's
consuming them with this fire, if of the right kind and offered in failh by the right kind of character, as was the case
with Abel's; while Cain's was refused, and left unconsumed,
because of the wrong kind, and of his infidel, self-willed and:
wicked character. Here the" Sons of God" no doubt brought
theirs, untilled away from God, by intermarrying with wicked:
females! And: here nO doubt, after all of them had deserted
God, pious old Noah and his sons continued to bring theirs,
until tbey entered the ark. Hence we read of no building of
altars by man before the Deluge.-:- We see from the Bibk
tbat this antediluvian age terminated in violence-in the destruction of all tbe wicked b-y the waters of the Deluge; and:
the salvation of the rIghteous Noah and his family!
God commanded Noah to take into the ark clean b€asts by
pairs of seven, six more than the others and than were neces·
sary to perpetuate the species; for two wise purpQ!:i€s: first,
for sacrifice; and, second, forfood, when he should give him permission to eat animal food, afler the Deluge.. Noah then built
an altar, and offered sacrifice upon it ; and was the first man,
of whom we have any account that built one. He then and thereinaugurated, the Patriarchal Dispensation, and wilh lim it began. And by placing the bow in tbe-cloud, God gllvl; him a
token, not only of his mercy in sparing the world frum another
Deluge by water, but also of his seal and sanction of that
dispensation. As wine was also neeessary in the worship et.
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G{)d,in typ~fyin!l the bloodo! "hri!li, to whom, as the promised
seed. " all sacrifice pointed, Noah planted a vineyard, but unfortunately in using it, perhaps for the fil'st time in his life, de.ceived probably in its strength, he drank too much, and was
made drunk !-This Dispensation of religion continued on
through Melchizedek, king of Salem, (where Jerusalem seems
to have afterwards been built, ) " priest ofthe MostHigh God."
Abraham ,Isaac and Jacob, the three conspiouous and chief patriarchs, the twelve sons ofJacob, called the fathers and patriarchs,
slid on down to the time of Moses; when it ended in violencein the destruction of the wicked Pharaoh and his host, in the
Red sea, after a series of the most terrible judgments of God,
upon the Egyptians; and the salvation, the safe deliverance, of
the Israelites fl'om them aU !
Here ended the Patriarchal Dispensation, after an interregnum, from the time the children of Israel left the land of Goshen, in Egypt, until the giving of the 1aw. At mount Sinai,
amidst one of the grandest and most terrible displays of the
lightnings and thunders of God, the Mosaic 01' Jewish Dispensation of religion was inaugurated, and began. It continued
on with the Tabernacle worship to the time of Solomon, when
it arrived at its greatest splendor, in the worship of the TempIe; which was continued, with a seventy years interruption,
during the Babylonish captivity, until the coming of the Kingdpm of Christ. It terminated in violence, and the destrnction
of Jerusalem and the wicked Jews; while the disciples of Christ,
admonished by his warning, were saved,by making their escape
to the mountains of Judea.

There ~as an interregnum of fifty

days, between the death of the Jewish DispeoE!ation, with that
of Jesus 'Christhim self, on the cross; and the day of Pentecos t, when the Christian Dispensation was inaugurated-not
with the lightlling, and thunder, and terrors 'of mount Sinaibut the descent of the Holy Spirit from Heaven on mount Zion,
in Jerusalem, with the sound of a mighty storm or "rushing
wind," cloven tongues as

of

fire on the heads of the apostles,
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And their being empower¢d to speak in all the languages oCthe
earth.
That Dispensation, through the pre-determinatioll and
providence of God, has been continued on, through an the vicissitudes of ti:me and the chan~s of the worl~, for eighteen
centuries, until the present time; when the Gospel of Christ
is going forth again in its primitive pllrity and power, and the
Church is preparing for the time of trial and" the day of bat'·
tIe," for the last great conflict, and the mighty ordeal through
which she will have to pass, to purify her from the dross of unworthy members, the •• wood, hay and stubble" which have
been built into the" house" of Christ, which will be consumed
by the fires ofpersecution, and" the Sprit of" God's" mouth!"
The Christian Dispensation is to terminate in violence too,
and a destruction of the wicked, far more extensive and terrible
than any that has preceded it! History has ~iven accounts of
the destruction of human life and the shedding of human blood
in wars; of its destruction by . famines. and pestilenees
and earthquakes; the recital of which fills the imagination with horror, and absorbs the mind with terror; but all
these accounts dwindle intI> insignifficance, when compared
with the destruction of the universal war! The most terriffic
agonies of nature ; earthquakes, volcanic lires, ponderous and
fatal hail; have been summand by the pen of inspiration, to deep.
en the prediction and impress it upon the mind; but all, at last,.
can give but faint conceptions of it !
In order to have any thing like a correct impression,let the reader take a view of the number of inhabitants now in the w6rld.
According to a recent computation, there are about twelve hu••
dred millions! NoW of these there will be, at the highest cal. culation, not more than one hundred millions that will be Ohri,ltians, with their families-perhaps not more thanfiftymillion8,
if that many--as the number of the righteous,at aUthese great
destructions of the human race, has always been comparati·vely
sman. At the Deluge. it was only eight I-and at the destruction of Jerusalem, probably but a few hurulred, while about
a MILLION of Jews were destroyed!
These destructions
ofpast times are terrible enough; but nothing to compare with
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that of this. universal war, .tow hich from the expressions in Jhe
19tq eh1\p.of Revelation,lD reference to the Lord Jesus Ohrist,
that he " t readeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath
of Almighty, God," "out of his mouth goeth a sharp
sword that with it he should smite the nations," " he was clothed
with a vesture dipped in blood," etc.-will
beadded, the severest judgments of God, that have even been inflicted upon the
world! For the causes will be sufficent to ,call them down,
when, after ages of forbearance and long suffering, the triple
influences of Infidelity, Romanism and Jesuitism,shall inflame
the word into this universal war, with the political and military powers of the world, against the Ohurch of Ohrist, and endeavor to exterminate it, when the Lord;"shall smite the earth
with tlte rod of his Ill:outh,and with the breath of his lips shall
he slay the wicked,"
For the horrors· a~d the terrible destruction of this great
war, let the reader imagine •.if he can, the slaugltter of at least
ELEVEN HUNDRED MILLIONS of human beings! !--for allare to bi
destroyed but tbE;true Ohristians and their families-tbose in
possession of the spirit of tbe martyrs, for such will be the character of tbe Church, when she will go into the Millennium!
We can also form S0me idea of the destruction that will take
place, from the account of it. in the 39tb chapter of Ezekiel, in
the figurative language used there; in which it is stated, that
the implements of warfare left, after the destruction, will bi
sufficient to last those remaining alive for fuel, ,vevenyears, without cutting any from the forest; and that it will take seven
m~nths to bUl} the dead! I And John (Rev. xiv. 20) says
that the blood shed will be up to the horses bridles, "for tbe
space of a thousand und six hundred furlongs! " Now as eight
furlongs mllke a mile, this will be a space of TWO HUNDRED MILES
in extent, that the blood of the slain will be deep enough to come
up to the bridle of a horse !l This would require the deaths
of at least a thousondor eleven lwndred millions of people! The
destruction at the bat,tle of Waterloo, great as that was. would
be but a mere trifle, the blood shed there but a drop compared
with this! And yet, if there is truth in the word of God, the
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We bave shown elsewbere, (in another artiele) tbat tbe earth
will be restored back to its primeval slate at tbe Millennium.;
'lnd that there will be no death during Millennial period. As
tbe population of tbe earth at its close, will be so great that
it is compared to "tbe sand of the sea for multitude," it will
take the thousand years to re-people tbe earth, from the comparatively small number of people left alive, after the war is
over-~itbout
tbe occurrence of any death during tbe Millennial period; as, with tbe usualoCCllrrence ofdeath.sat the present period of the world, it would be impossible for the earth to
bec0me re·peopled to such an extent--so as to have a greater
population than it has ever Qontained-one probably of FOUR ,)1'
FIVE, or it may be even SEVEN THOUSAND MIr,LIONS J-which
last
would not be more tban about seven to where there is one now;
wbich population the world can easily contain; particularly as
the earth will be restored back to its primitive condition; and
as, too, in the comparatively small country of China, there is a
popnlation now of about (<Jur hundred millions!
As to a literal resurrrection of tbe martyrs, at the beginning of
the Millennium, there is no such thing taught in tbe word of God,
'rhe idea bas arisen from a misu.nderstandingof the figurative
language in Revelation, tbe taking of tbat literally, wben it is
figurative. J obn says,he "beheld the souls [not the bodies] of
them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the
word of God," etc, and" they lived and reigned with Christ a
thousand years."
He is speaking of the revival of the martyr
spirit, wbich has been lost to tbe Church, and is to be revived
when sbe passes through the ordeal of persecution and trial,
through which she will have to go, to purify her before being
prej1ured to enter on the Millennium; and it is this that is to
., live and reign" in the saints" with Christ a thousand years."
'fhis is is evident from his immediately adding: " And the rest
of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were expired-there should. be no revival of the wicked spirit, which
will be, as it were" dead," Satan being bound and powerless,
unLil the expiration of the thousand years, when, as the account
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contiuues, he is to " be loosea out of his prison, and go out to
aeceivethe the nations,", etc. Aftel' the resurrection of our Savior, as we are informed (Matt. xxvii. 51-53,) there was aresurrection of body, as "the graves were opened; and many bodies
of the saints which slept arose, and came out of the graves after his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared
unto many." l'herewas a resurrectign, of boay then, and there
will be one of soul at the Millennium; of body first, and soul afterwards; as "that was not first which is spiritual, but that
which is natural ;.andafterward that which is spiritual."
A
·literal resurrection of the martyrs then would be inconsistent
with what Paulssys, who represents all the dead saints as rising at one and the saIne time (see .l: Cor. xv. 52, and 1 Thess.
iv~ 16 ;) and also with the idea of the general resurerction, repre~nted by John, (Rev. xx. 12, 13,) as to take place afterwards.
Besides all this, and which is not the !'east consideration, the
saints are to be raised with spiritual boiies (1 Cor. xx. 44,)
and tbere will be an utter want of homogeneousness, or fitness,
between their bodies snd the world, which will not be adapted
to them, in any way; and will not until renovated by fire, and
made a "new earth." .
We cannot close tbis, without remarking, that in this univer.
sal WQ!r and the infliction of tbE,terrible judgments of God up.
on a wicked and disobedient world, the CUURt:UOF CHRIST,from
all thllt we can learn in Revelation, will come off safely, protected by the providence, and, perhaps special interposition of Godi"
terrible as may be the ORDEAL
through which she will have to'
go, which will be necessary to purify her from impure, unworthy, unfaithful, and disobedient members-to purge her from
t~is aross-while every sectarian organi~ation will share the
fate of the beast and false prophet I-but the true Church, victorious over all her enemies, will go into the Millennium with
. CHRIST at her head, clothed in righteousness, "fair as the
Bun, -clear as the mOOD, and terrible 88 an army with banners '"

J. R. H
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VtN"DICATION OF' 'rIlE PIONEERt69
A. VINDICATION or OURSELVES ANn TlRl
csmsTIAN
PIONEER.

As we have oflate been the subjects of much misrepresentation and censure, on !tccountof some' things published in the
Pioneer, we deem it necessary to make this vindication of
ourselves and our course.
And what has been the cause of all of it? Merely because
we happened to differ ftom some others, on the subject of
Christians going to war, and took the liberty of expressing
that difference; which we did in an earnest, but mild and
Christian spirit, without in the least attempting to dogmatize
over our brethren on the subject, or to censure and condemn
them-a right connected with the freedom of the press, which,
as religious journalists, is guarantied to us, as well 85 to all
other citizens of our common country, by the Constitution of
our common Union, which we all so highly regard, and by
the laws of that Union, a right duplicated to us also by the
Constitution and laws of Missouri. Hence while we yield to
none as good and obedient citizens of our Union and State, we
claim the same privileges as others.
In fact we have never pretended to exercise any authority
or control over our own members on the subject, as they themselves well know, and can bear us witness. We merely gave
them the teaching of the Scriptures, and our own advice on
,the subject, which we had the right to do, and conceived to be
our duty; and then, as we said in our first number, left them
to act as they please, and the matter between them and their
God, to whom they, as well as we, will have to render an account of all our actions and conduct, in this as in all other
matters, at His judgment bar. If any of our brethen think
that they can enlist as soldIers, or volunteer, and fight in war,
stand acquitted before that bar, and receive the plaudit, " Well
done, good and faithful servants," oC course they ate at
perfect liberty to do so, or not, as they may choose. But
as for ourselves and those agreeing with us on this subject, as we wish to clear ourselves of the bl{)od of all
men, and to follow' the precepts and example of the Savior
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and hiaapostles, as revealed to us in the word of God, we cannot conscientiously do so. That is the difference between them
and us. It will be revealed at the judgment bar of God, who
is right and who is wrong in this matter; and we have no fears
when we come to stand before tbat,none whatever, as we sball
have a conscious recLitude to hear us up, and sustain us. We
would also here state wbat is perhaps known to but few of our
readers; that there is a clause in our State Con~titution, which
exempts us as ministers of the Gospel, and all our brethren
who bave conscientious scruples on the subjeet, from bearing
!lrms and performing military duty. And surely this clause
gives us as breLhren the privilege of counseling together on
the matter,
The Millennial Harbinger, edited by A. Campbell, Bethany, Western Virginia; the Amencan Christian Re'lJiew,
by Benjamin Franklin, Cincinnati, Ohio; tbe Evangelist,
Davenport, Iowa, by A. Chatterton; the Bible Advocate, CarroHon, Illinois; by E. L. Craig; in short, every paper publishedalld recognized by our brethren, both North and South,
have come out, and are now coming out, in even stronger
terms than we have, against Christians going to war. Nor is
this all; but nearly every prominent preacher and writer
we have in. this current Reformation:
A. Campbell, W. K.
Pendleton, Dr. R. Richardson, R. Milligan, Benj. Franklin,
A. Raines, T. M. Allen, P. S. Fall, T. Fanning, B. K. Smith,
B. H. Smith, Dr. J. W. Cox, the two Haleys, M. E. Lard,
J. W. McGarvey, D. S. BUlnett,!. Erret, S. E. Sheppard,
Dr. W. H. Hopson, A. Proctor, F. R. Palmer, J. Creath,
and others, a complete host, including almost every preacher we
have of any note, in every State oftha Union, from A. Campbell
down, are with us and a.unit on this question.
We are asked, If Christiansmust not fight, who will be left
to d(jfeud the country-a question founded in infidelity! It is
a virtual renunciation of confidence in the protection of God!
It is the righteous in it that preserve any nation. Five rightrous persons would have saved Sodom, Had not Nineveh
speedily become righteous, it would have been destroyed.
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After the ChristianslefL Jerusalem it was soon destroyed by
the Rom,1ns! And it is tbe righteous now, the true and
genuine Chris~ians, that are saving tbis country, and in
fact every country, from that destruction, by the Lord,
which will any how, at no distant day, perhaps in a few.
years, if not sooner than tbat, take place according to prophecy;
and tbat, as we are assured again and again, will find the
world unprepared, and tal,e it by surprise, "as a thief in the
night," even when they are crying out, " Peace and safety"then, says the apostle, ., sudden destruction cometh upon them,
llnd tbey slwll not escape!"
But tbe truly righteous, the real
Christians, bave ever been protected and preserved by the
Lord; and will be again.
Brethren, we speak to you wbo are trying to hold out faithful
to 11iscause,-there
is a period of perse,mtion predicted a" yet
to come, and it may now be near, if not almost,upon us! Ob,
then, let us try to live faithful to tbe Lord, and to be found of
bim " walking in all his commandments and ordinances blamelessly."
But to return to our subject. We find tbat whenever th,
Jews went to war witbout consulting tbe Lord, they were always defeated; which shows to us the great importance of always obeying Him, and never going into any tbing without
we have His positive authority, in command, precept or eX'1.mp]e. And we find that David was severely punished for numbering the people, without consulting the Lord!
Hence' w.,
llre commanded: "Whatsoever ye do in word or deed do all in
tbe name of the Lord Jesns, [by his authority] giving thank~
to God and the Father by bim."
A few more words as to the great bugbear question, If Chri~tians must not fiight, who will be left to defend the country?
Judging from the manller in whi<Jhmen are every where voluntpering, there would llever be the least lack of men, to do the
£ghting,as tbel'eare always many more volunteers than any
nl\ed or call for. So the question is easily answered. Nor is
this a1\, nor the balf. Tbere is something of far greater imporlance than this. Were all, or even a great majol'itv, of the
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people, real, genuine Christians, of the primitive order, such 8!J
they were in the days of the apostles, and for two or three centuries afterwards, there would be no occasion for war, no dIfficulties between people and nations, and consequently no waras will be the case during the Millennium, when, as we .learn
from prophecy," they shaH beat their I5wordsinto ploughElhares,
and their spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shalltbey learn war any more."
Oh, what a glorious period will that be, when there shall be a
universal peace, and all men shall be brethren, and love as brethren!
"When LOVE in one delig-h1fulstream
Thro:lgh ev'ry bosom flows,
When union ,weet and 4ear esteem
In eV'ry actIon glows.
Love is the gaMen chain that biuds
The happy souTsabove,
And he's an hell' of heav'n that finds
His bosom glow with love."

Oh, how should every true Chritsian long and pray for such a
period !-and what a glorious change would it be for it to come
now! Lord, hasten the day-" even so come Lord Jesus,
come quickly!"
Beloved brethren and sislers,who are willing to stand up and be faithful to the Lord, let us watch and
pray, and continue to meet together to observe the ordinances
of the Lord's house, oli every Lord's day. Let us persevere
and hold out faithful to the Lord; and a glorious reward will be
ours! one ifinitely above all the rewards of earth.
,. RiChes above what earth can grant,
And lastilJg as the mind!"

As to our paper, its design is religions-we
have kept it
clear of political and secular subjects, and intend doing so.The professedly religious papers of the land may fill their
pages and columns llsmuch liS they please with political, secular and war articles; but, God being our helper, we do not intend that ours shall be devoted, in any way, to the discussion
of such questions as these, which belong entirely to the secular and political press of the country; but to the objects for
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which it was started, and to which it is devoted. We are
not pOliticians in any ilense, nor do we Ewerintend to be, nor
do we wish to be represented as such. Weare determined to
steer clear of all poltical subjects and controversies; and leave
them to those to whom they legitimately belong.
We profess to be ministers of the" gospel of peace," and
we conceive our mission, as well as that of every true minister of Jesus Christ, to be one of peace,as
our Savior was
"the Prince of PEACE," and his gospel was announced by angels from heaven to be "peace on earth and good will toward
men; " and we believe that, according to his teaching and
that of the apostles, the mission of every true Christian is one
of peace. We may have to suffer for these thingE!at the ,hands
of wicked men, and may even have to lose our lives; but we
are told to " fear not them who can kill t4e body, and then
have done all they can do ; but rather fear him who can cast
both soul body into hell; yea, fear him."
Weare told in the las.tdays perilous times should come; and
indeed they seem now to be full of peril to both Christian and
sinner. How important then to be prepared both to live and
to die! These are trying times both to Christians and the
Church of Christ!
We' learn that on one occasion, our Savior said something
offensive to his disciples--though it was TRU'fH, as was every
thing he said-and
that many of them walked no more with
him! So it seems to be the case now. Many, every where
seem to be turning back from walking any more with him 1from walking in his commandments and ordinances."
Oh, how
painful1to see them forsaking the Lords'house and the Lord's table ; and going back, Ifs it were, into the weak and beggarly
elements of the world!"
Now is .the time of all others, that
Christians should be faithful to the Lord, and stand up to him
in the performance of their duties. They should not let persecution, and what the world and men may say, drive them away
from Him and his house and table-else they are not worthy of
him! Whosoever, says Jesus, loves any thing of the world,
even life it self more than him, is not worthy of him ! Desert-
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ing the Lord,s house andbis table, has been truly said to be
one of the first steps towards apostasy; and where persisted in,
hardly ever fails of ending in that, spiritual death, and at last to
everlasting banishment to hell!
Perhaps this o1'dealmay be for the good of the Church. as it
will show who are for the Lord and who are not; and will purge
I'nd sift her of dross and tares; so that when we come to reorganizf, which we will have (.0 do at some ti;ne, we will have_
Il'purified Church. We are truly sory to see brethren let political and secular matters have more influence over them, than
the religion of Christ, which should have precedence of every
thing else! From all that we can see and hear, tJw brethren
on both sides, in this political and military controversy, arll to
blame, for taking the active part they do--usiog language and
pursuing a cou~rseoffensive to each other; and thus alienating
their feelings from each other, and destroying that union and
harmony which should ever exist among the disciples of Christ.
Brethren, for God's sake, and in the name of all that is good
and sacred, do forbear with one another, drop all these thiogs
lind cease from them, if you will save the Church of Chl'lst, aod
be saved yourselves! 'We have a right to our private opinions
on all suJ,jects, it is true, but let us try and not give oftlmce
to each other in expressing them. Better never say a word
about them than do this. Let us remember what the Savior
says as to whomsoever shall offend one of the least of his disciples, that "it were better for him that a millstone were han€('ed
about his neck, and he were drowned in the middle of the sea !"
Do let us lay all our political, secular and military differences
aside, for at least one day in,the week, the LORD'SDAY; and let
us devote that to Him, meet around His table as brethren
should, in love and harmony, and bury all ill feeling and all an.
imosity ; and then try and keep them buried forever! The
brethren suffer themselves to be influenced too much by rilen
of the world, and carnally-minded prof-essors, who are constantly trying to drag them into one side or the other of this exciting controversy!
They will have to resist this worldly, outaide pressure, whilJh h~being constantly brought to bear upon
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them; and as freemen of tbe Lord, 'be independent of it all, and
stand up bravely for Him and his Gause, like true soldiers of
the cross, and qnit ourselves like men. ., Of whom a man is
overcome," says the apostle, "of the same is he brought inoondupe."
And so of any worldly, carnal principle or influence.
V>l e are rejoiced to know, tbat in the midst of this_desertion
of the Lord's house and table, tbere are some, there are afew,
who seem resolved to hold out faithful; and how bright will
the characters of all such shine in the future, wben tbis trying
state of tbings shall have passed away! How consoling will
it be to them to know that tbey held out faithful through this
fiery ordeal! The Lord said that he had a "few names in Sardis "-so has he here and elsewhere! We would say to tbem,
let us continue to meet together every Lord's day around His
table, let what will take plrwe, and whatever may be the conaequences. Now is the time, of all others, that we should try
to live closer to God, and nearer to the word 0fhis grace. We
should preach more, and exhort more, and sing more, and
pray more. Bretbren, we are afraid, that we do not pray
enough. "Watch and pray," says the Savior, "lest ye enter
into temptation."
We know not at what hour the Savior
may come-the time may be very near, and it cannot be far
oft-we know not when death may come; and, Oh, if either
should find us unprepared, it wil\Ibe better for us had we never been born I We are told that his Goming sba\J be as a
.,
snare to all who dwell upon the earth!
Let it not comd upon
us unawares. If we should be found engaged i.n what he has
not authorized, or living in neglect of his ordinances and
commandments, there will be no hope and no mercy for us!
And should deatlt overtake us, in that condition, it will be the
same I We are commllndecl',that" whatsoever we say or do,
let it be in the name," or by the authority, " of the Lord Jesus
Christ, giving thanks unto God and the Father by him."
Should tbe Lord come now, at any hour, how many of the congregation at Lindley-how many of the congregations elsewhere
-would be 1'eady for him? Ab, it is awful, it is painful, to
think how feU) there might be-if we are left to judge by tb.e
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fruits we see them bearing, which are too often any thing but
the "fr'ltitof the Spirit !"-We are afraid that we do Mt pray
as we should "for our rulers and those in authority," as we
are commanded, that" we may lead peaceable and quiet lives
in all godliness and honesty "--in sh6rt, that there are too many
who do not pray at all !-but let day after day, and night after
night, pass OVEJr
their heads, without ever letting a single giving
of thanks, a single petition, ascend lip to God! Oail they thus
~xpect to get to heaven ? No, never! A pl'ayerless Ohristian
is an anomaly, that oan never enter heaven! If we would wear
the crown, we mnst bear the cross. "No crOBS, no crown ;"
and the more and greater the crosses that are borne faithfully
and patiently, tne brighter and more glorious will be the crown!
If the Christian religion is worth any thing, it is worth every
thing, and deserves every sacrifice we can make for it!- W e
have now performed what we oonceived to be a serioUfl and
solemn duty; and we have done it sincerely and fearlessly.
Brethren, let us all be able to say with. pious old Joshua:
"Let others do as they may, as for me and my house we will
serve the Lord." The favor of our Lord Jesus Ohrist be with
All those who love him in sincerity and truth!

J. R. H.
D. T. W.
CORRESPONDENCE FROM BRETHREN.

ENCOURAGING
LETTERFROM

BRO.JOHN F. M. PARKER,

SNACHWINE,
ILL, JULY~2 1861.
DEARBRO. HOWARD: I have seen the July No. of the
•• Pioneer," and am welJpleased with it. "The Deluge and its
Antitype" is undoubtedly one of the deepest, and olose~t reasoning things, it has been my pleasure to peruse for a long time.
The Pioneer is just suoh a periodical as the oause needs at
present, in this Western oountry. And when we see the storm
gathering. and that the signs of the times are so ominous, we
ought not to leave any thing undone, that it is possible 'for us
to do, to secure the salvation of those, who are yet in a state of
rebellion and transgression against God. Though the world is
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in darkness, and many in the Church are asleep, and have DEI
'Oilin their lamps, .and have failed to put on the wedding garment, yet we are assured that Jesus moves on, and that ere long
HE will appear the second time without a sin-offering, unto the
salvation of those who look for Him, and are watching,praying,
and preparing for his coming .
.Oh! whatan important theme is this to all the world! W}Jat
a wonderful, grand and terrific scene is soon t(l be ushered in
upon a surprised, wicked and guilty world! How cheering is
the thought, tbatamidst this universal conflagration, the humble child of God can rest secure!
Go on then, bro. Howard, with the Pioneer. Agitate these
~mportant topics; and may you bave abundant success !-I am
'With much respect yours, in the assurance of immortality.
J. F. M. PARKER.
We are much ob1iged to Bro. Parker for the preceding
Letter, and his subscription to the Pioneer. Postage stamps
will suit us as wellas any tbing else, where small notes of good,
'Current money cannot be obtained. Gold is the best of any otber currency, in small pieces, where it is secured well in a letter.
We can furnish plenty of back numbers. We hope tbat bro.
Parker, and all our otber subSCl'lbers, and partICularly those
prominent brethren, to whom we are sending the Pioneerwith'Out their ordering it, will use their efforts in procuring us subscribers, and extending OThrcirculation; as they can see the unportance of circulating our periodicals, in ordel" to keep our
brethren from tbe evil influences that are being constantly
brought to bear upon them, by sectarians, by wicked aJ<d
designing men, and by "false brethren," who are proving
recreant to tbe cause of Christ.

J. R. H.

It was a beautiful thought of the Psalmist, and an insirped
one, that he would hide the word of God in his heart, lest
be should sin aga:nst him.

H.
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As we-penned the a·rtiole which has created so much sensation in tbis-immediate community--Bro. Howard adding only
It few
seni~mceS...,-1Ve
feel the force of tbe opposition to it,
more direotTy upon ourself. And truly may we say, tbat never in our life have we felt ourself 80 fully identified with tbe
Savior as intbis instance. In the article referred to, and which
was published in our last number, we advised Christians not
to go to war; tbat war was murder, wbolesale murder, and'
tbat "no murderer hath eternal life abiding in bim." Since
which we have been the subject of much abuse and many
threats. It is said tbat tbe oou;rse we advised would leave the
country defenceless, none to protect it ; and,therefore we ought
to be stopped. And some have even gune so far ail to threaten
our officeif we issue such advice again, Now to all such we say,
in the language of an apoMtle: "We ought to obey God rather
than men." 'We have taken upon ourself to speak in the name
of the Savior, and cannot now, in this hour o£ triaJ, prove recreant to our undertaking.
There is no truth more plainly established in the teachings of
tbe Sa,vior, tban that he himself tlmgM before us, with bis
ow:, lips, while here on earth, the very same that we have
~augbt upon thi6 subject. When he Came, the Jews were subjugated by the IWmans, who were then their great enemies, and;
galling under this yoke of a foreign power, they were impatiently awaiting tbe day, when their military strength should be'
sufficient to tbrow it ofl', and again a"Bume their independence.
Such was the condition of the Jewish nation, when the Savior
began his ministry; and if he Laught as we have affirmed,
non-resistance, that his followers should not fight, not even in
defepse of their own coootry, to save it fl'om a foreign foe, we'
should naturally expect, to find the whole nation rising up
against him. For from the beginning, n'ltions had gone to war"
lind the Jews had done their part in this bloody work; and
surely the Savior would not h'ivebeen suffered to teach a doctrine, so diametrically opposite to the sense of all nations,
witbout a rebuke, without arousiiJg.lhe most powerful feeling~
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of the nation. Now such is the fact of the case; he taught it, and
did arouse the nation to its very center, and a great council
was called to put a stop to it. Yes, it must be stopped! just
as is now said of us, it must be slopped. See John xi. 47-48:
" Then gathered the chief priests and Pharisees a council, and
said, What do we? for this man doeth many miracles. If we
let him thus alone, all men will believe on him; and the Romans will come and take away both our place and nation." Let
our young men of war belfeye this "man," and this they
will do, if we let him thus alone, and" our couJ.try will be defenceless, none to protect it," and the Romans will come
and take it. Such was the reasoning then, such is the reasoning now, and s111ch
will always be the reasoning of those who
do not properly u:ndersta:nd the Sa,vior's mission to this world.,
The miracles the Savior did, gave credit to h~B teaching and
were the means of many believing on him, and in proportion
to the number that believed, was the military strength of the
nation weakened. Hence this mave, this council called to stop'
it. Never were there two cases more similar, than that of the
Savior and our own; and. stra.nge to say, among those'opposing us, are some of the brethren!
Blit we are encouraged by
the example of the Savior when they pressed upon him to takE!'
him, he was tnt6 to his doctrine, what he had taught with his
lips, he acted out in h:s life; he offered no resistance-indeed
he forbade it; telling his Elisciples that his kingdom was not
of tbis world, else then would his subjects fight. ~ut his kingdom is not from thence, therefore" put up thy sword," said
he, ., for they that take the sword shall perish by the sword.'"
What a lesson: r and what an example! When he suffered hethreatened not; when he war, reviled, he reviled not again.,
but committed himself to him who judgeth righteously.
Ani:!.
how faithfully did his holy apostles follow his example. In a!};
their persecutions, afflictions anti sufferings, they threatened not.
but true to· the spirit of their Master, they calmly submitted to
their fate-. Being reviled, they blessed; being persecuted,.
they suffered it; being defamed, they entreated. Not a single
resistance, save- that of the apostle- Feter, at the betrayal of hie;
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Master, was ever made by anyone of them. Not a hand was
moved; not a word was spoken; but, as sheep, dumb befor&
the shearer, they opened not their mouths, but committed them"
selves unto Him in whose cause they were called to suffer;
aQ.drejoiced that they were counted worthy to suffer such
atHictioDs for his sake: "For," says one, " Our light atHiction which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory;" "the sufferings 0 f this
present time are not worthy to be compa,,red to the glory that
shall be revealed in us." The same apostle gives us a long list
of worthies, to encourage us, who" had trials of cruel mockings
yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment; they were stoned,
they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with the
sword; they wandered in sheepskins and goatskins, being destitute, atHicted and tormented; of whom the wodd was not
worthy; they wandered in deserts, and in mountains, and in
dens and caves of the earth."
Not a single intimation of resistance; but to the contrary in another place he says; "Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto
wrath: for it is written, W"engeance is mine; I will repay
saith the Lord. Therefore, if thine enemy hunger, feed him;
if he thirst, give him drink, for in 80 doing thou shalt beap
coals of fire upon his head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good."
The Christian's mission is a mission of Peace, not of carnage
and death. Their Lord is called the Prince of Peace. At his
birth, Angels shouted Peace. And his followers, from their
character-Peacemakers-are
called the children of God. But
their faith is now being sorely tried, and many we fear, will
fall through unbelief. Oh, how sad tbe thought, that any
of the dear brethren should leave the Savior!

What are

all are the pleasures of this life, compared to the joys of the
life which is to come?

What are all the honors of tbis world,

compared to the honors tbat God will give to them wbo honor
his Son?

Trust in God; follow the example of tbe Savior;

and he never will leave thee, nor forsake thee.

You are rapid-
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CIRCULAR FROM PREACHERS IN MISSOURI.
To all the holy brethrer. in every State, grace and peace from God,
our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.
The undersiglled, your bretbren
in the Lord resIding in the State of Missouri, in view of the present distress which is wringillg a'l our hearb, and the dal'ger which threatens
the Churches of Christ, would submit to your prayerful
consideration
the following suggestions:
1. Whatever we may think of the propriety of bearing arms in extreme
emergwcles, we certainly cannot, by the Npw Testament, which is our
only rule of discipline, justify ourselves ill engaging in the fraternal strife
now raging in our beloved country.
To do so, therefore, would be to incur the displeasure of our blessed Lord and Savior.
2. It is 0ur duty, in obedil'Hce to many injunctions of Chnst and the
Apostles, and in compliance with the last prayer of our Savior for us,
to remain, as we have thus far so happily continued, a upited body.
But
this cannot be, if, in accordance with our prejudices and political opinions, we join in tillS deadly strife. Is not the" unity of the Spint in the
hond of peace" more to be desired than all that could possibly be gained
by such a strife, attended, as it must be, by the loss of this unity, and the
reign of passion ill our hearts?
3. Knowing. as all history teaches, and as the experience of many
cf us can testify, that act!ve military service almost invariably destroys
the religious character of Christians who are drawn into it, we cannot
discharge our duty to Christ, if we see our young brethren lushing into
this vortex of almost certain ruin, without an earnest and affectionate
remonstrance.
4. If we remain true to this line of duty, not allowing the temptations
of the times, however enticil'g or however threatening they may be, to
turn us aside, we shall be able greatly to glOJify the name of our Lord
who is the Prince of Peace.
For we may present to our countrymen,
when restored to their right mllld by the return of Peace, a body of
Disciples so closely bound by the word of God alone that not even the
shock of civil war, nor the alarm produced by religious systems crumbline: around, could divide us. Bow rapid and glorious, in that event
would be the subsequent triumph of trU(h throughout the whole land
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This heavenly triumph is clearly within our reach.
If we fail to grasp
it, how unworthy we shall prove ef the holy cause we plead!
5. We are striving to restore to an unhappy and sectarianized world the
primitive doctrine and discipline.
Then, let us pursue that peaceful cour,e
to Vl'hich we know that Jesus and the Apostles would advise us, if they
were living once more and here among us. Let us, for .Jesus' sake, endeavor in this apFopriate hour to restore that Jove of peace which he
inculcated;
which was practiced by the j!;Tl'at botly of the Church for
the first three hundred years, in an utter refusal to do military service;
which continued to be thus practiced by the true chllrch throughout the
dark ages, and which has been so strongly plead by many of the purest
men of modern times, our own Bro. A. Campbell among the number.
6 We condude by entreating the brethren every where tf) study exclusively "the things that make for peace, and those by which one may edifyanother."
And "the very God of Peace sanctify you wholly," and
"the peace of God which passeth all understanding, keep your minds and
hearts through Christ Jesus."

B. H. SMITH,
T. M. ALLEN,
J. J. ERRET,
E. V. RICE,

J W. COX,
SAML . .JOHNSON,
R. c. MORTON,
H. H. HALEY,
.J. K. ROGERS,
T P. HALEY,
J. D. DA \\ SON,
LEVI VAN CAMP,
J. ATKINSON,
J. W. McGARVEY.
NOTE: There are several other well known br~thren in the State
whose sentiments, we have good reason 10 believe, accord with those expressed-above, but whos ••signatures we have thus far failed to obtain.
I
subjoin this explanation. lest from the absence of particular
names, any
might infer an opposition to this address.
J. W. M.
ReMARKS.- We copy the following editori a1 remarks on tbe
above,from the American Oldstian Review,in place of our own,as
tbeyare so much better expressed tban anything we could say:
" All conscientious brethren desire to know the will of tbe Lord,
touching their conduct, especially ill a matter involving sucb
momentous responsibilities as the one· in trod uced above. Brethren, it is good to listen to the advice of good men at all times,
but especially at such a time as tbe present. We hope the
brethren will listen to the advice of these good men, who are
making such active and prayerful efforts to save the brethren
from ruin, in the midst of the general wreck. If we err at all,
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let it be on the side of safety. We do not desire to be an ultraist, but we do desire to present sound advice to the brethren
and such as shall be acceptable to the Lord, and we do desire
above all things that the brethren may not be ruined. It is safe
for 'Christians to avoid the controversy. It is safe for them not
to 'bear arms-not fight-not kill. No one bas yet undertaken
-to'prove tbat it is a sin for Christians to refnse to bear arms.
No one bas attempted t<?produce a commandment from our
Lord to bear arms-tofigbt-to
kill our enemies. No one has
yet attempted to show that the Lord will condemn us, or that
we will be lost because we did not volunteer, bear arms, fight
-kill our enemies. Be careful my dear brethren; you have
but one life to live, 'but one heaven for which to run, but one
soul to besRved or lost. Make sure work for that, and trust to
no deceitful, deceptive and sophistical reasoning, nor to mere
impulses of excitement, passion or ambition. Be certain that
you stand on safe ground. Do not forget to call on the name
of the Lord for deliverance, in this awful day of trial."

,

7
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CO-OPERATION MEETING, AT LINDLEY.

.ltfinute.~01tlte Fou.rtlt Congressional I>istrict Co-operation oJ
~lteState of Missouri.
According to previous announcement in ,the Cltristian Pioneer, a number of Disciples from the con~regations of Christ in
the counties of Grundy, Sullivan. &c. met at the town of Lindley, in the County of Grundy, on Friday, the 2nd day of August 1861.
The following preachers were present: Eld. B. H. SMITH,
of Brunswick, Mo.; Eld M. PETERSON,of Grundy Co; Mo.;
Eld W. M. DOWNING,
of Grundy Co. Mo. Elds1J. T. WRIGHT
and J. R. HowAuD,of Lindley, Mo.
The Meeting being opened by prayer. on motion Eld B. H.
SMITH, was called to the chair, as President of the meeting;
:md Eld J. R. HOWARDchosen Secretary.
'On motion, the following brethren were uhosen as a committee to drAWup articles of Co-operation.; Elds. B. H. SMITlJ,
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D. T. WRIGHT.andJ. R. HOWARD; to be submitted to the ne;li
meeting of this body.
There not being a full attendance of Delegates, the TIllmeS
were omitted for the present.
On motion, the meeting adjourned until to-morrow morning,
10 O'clock. A. Y.
SATURDAY

MORNING,

3rd' DAY OF AUGUST

Meeting met pursuant to abjpurnmentand opened by prayer.·
Minutes of the preceding meeting were read and opproved,after
which the Committee apointed a.t the previous meeting submitted the following;
Artic!es of Co-operatioo of tke Disciples of Christ, within the Bounds of
the Fourl h Congressional Districl of the Stafe of Missouri:
ARTICLE 1st. That this Co-operation shall be known by tbe name of
the FOURTH CONGRESSIONALDISTRICTCO-OPERATIONOF THE STATE OF'
MISSOURI, as represented above.
ARTICLE 2nd. That it shan consist of Delegates from the Congreg-ations of Christ in the aforesaid bot:nus or District, chosen by their several cong-regahons.
ARTICLE 3rd. That the officers of this. Co-operation shall consist of a
President, and Vicp.-Presidents, one from the Delegation of each congregatiOI: represented in the Co-operation, a Secretary, and such other officers
ae may be deemed necessary by the Co-operation-all
of whom shall bechosen by the Co-operation at their Annual Meeting-s; and the said Co-operation shall also have the power and privilege of choosing such Committes as they may deem necessary to carry out the objects of their
meetir.g.
ARTICLE 4th. That It shall be the duty of the said President to preSide
over the meeting of the said Co-operation,
and in his absence one of
the Vice-Presidents:
and of the Secretary to keep a true and faithful record of the proceedings of the said Co-operation, at each of its Annual
Meetings
ARTICLE 5th That each of said officers shall hold his office from one
meeting to another of said Co-operation,
and until his successor in "ffice
is electerl.
ARTICLE 6th. That the objects of this Co-operation
shall be those oii
devising ways and means for the advancement of the Redeemer's Kingdom within the bounds of this Cong-ressional District:First:
by the employment of Evangelists or minigfers to labor in the
cause of Christ within said bounds, particularly in the destitute portions
of said District;
Second: to aid in tile education of young men for the ministry; and~
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Third: in contributing to the necessitIes of the poor and dE1ltitute saint~
lind for such other objects as they may in their wisdom deem expedient.
AR'ICLE 7th. That this Co-operation shall meet at such times and places, as may be agreed upon at each meeting.
The President then made some apporopriate remarks on these A"ticles,
showmg that the design of this meeting wall to form a nucleus of Co-operation around which might hereafter be collected thE' elements of Co-operalioll on a larger and more extensive seale; when they were pre,ented,one
lit a tIme. to Ihe meeting-, and unamm,msly adopted.
The following Vice-Presidents
were appointed:
1st. J. FARLEY, of
Union congreg-ation,
Grundy
Co.-2.
A. F. MCCORMICk, FortI's
Sch901 House, Grundy Co.-3.
Bid. D. T. WRIGHT, Lindley, Grundy
Co.-4.
A. JOHNSON, Brunswick, Chariton Co.-5.
HENRY Roy, Carrolton, Mo.-6.
Dr. M. C. HAWKINS, Ca'oton, Mo.-7.
Bro. BLAIR,
Monticello, Mo.-8.
JOHN WOODS, Glasgow, Mo.-9.
Wm. RUTHERFORD, Huntsville, Mo.-lO.
Wm. PE~RL, Macon City, Mo.-ll.
JAS.
TERRILL, Vnneus, Mo-12.
J H. SHANKLIN, E'qr. Trenton, Grundy
Co.-13.
O. d. BENNETT, MIlan, Sullivan Co.-14.
B. ELLIDGI':,
Elm Grove, Putman Co -15.
J. GIRKING, Daly's Grove, Putman Co.16. E'd. Wm RE •.D, Middelbury,
MereI' Co.-17.
JOHN C. MeCLEI.LA~, Princeton. Mercer Co.-18.
M. A. THAXTON, Chillicvthe, LIvingston Co.-10.
Bro. BROWN, Browll's School House, Linn Co.-ZO. JOH!>
BOYLE, Pleasant Grove, Livin/{ston Co.
The following were then appointed as an E {ecutive Committee: Brethren Will. PE <RL, Macon City; W. D. STEWART, Trenton;
Dr. J. W.
C'X, Glasgow; DlI. M. C. HAWKINs,Canlon;
M. A. THAXTON,Chillicothe; to whom was afterwards added on motion, J. R. HOWARD, Undo
ley, and B. H. SMITH, Brunswick.
The duties of this COl/lmittee were
then explall1ed to be those of employin~ E/angelists
to labor, selectin/{
brethren to read Addrsses and Essays at the next meetIng- of the Co-operation, selecting the place and time of said meeting, and all other bUisiness
connected with carrying out the objects of the Co-opelolion.
On motion
adjourl1ed ullt,1 2 o'clock Saturday evening.
SATURDAY

EVENING,

AUGUST.

3rd.

Met pursnant to adjonrnment,
the President in the chair.
:\feetin~
opened by prayer, when, on motion, brethren STEW~RT and THOMAS of
Trenton, were invited to take seats with us in the Co-operation, allli partIcipate in the proceedings.
On motion, Reports were handed and given in as follow, :Congreg-ation at Trenton: Gl'Undy Co. 3 Elders, J. H. SHNRLIN, B.
ENGLAND, and W. D. STEWART; 2 Deacons,FlcKLINTHoMAsandJAs.
TALBOT; no. of members---Ford's
School House, Gr'lr.dy Co. 3 Elders, Wm. DOWN NG, A. F: MCCORMICKand J. C. TACKETT; 2 Deaeons, 13. M. FORD and A. F. DOWNING. no. of !!lambers, 34 in all, 31
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males,21 females.
Union &ltool-HO'Ust, Grundy Co. 3 Elders, Wm.
KENT, Wm. 1l. ELLEDGE and J. FAIRLEY; 2 Deacons, M. RALLS and
JOHN WREN; Minister, RId. M. P~TERSON; no. of members in all 38,
males 12, females 26; meet on the 2nd Lord's day in each month: congre~ation organized on Octl. 9th. 1859, with 12 loembers.
Lindley,Grundy
Co. 3 Elders, R. M. SHARP, E. L. WnrTERs and Isuc
E~MORE; 1
Deacon, J. H. HluL; Ministers, Elds. D. T. WRrGHT, J. R. HOW<l.RD
and Z. S. HASTINGS; no. of members ill all 140, meet every Lord's day.
On motion the followin~ Resolutions was presented by Eld. B. H.
SMITH:
1. Resolved, That in the OF!alsTuN PIONEER, published by Eld D. T.
WRIGHT, at Lindley, Grundy Co. Mo. and edited by Eld. J. R. How·
ARO, we reco~nize a valuable auxiliary to our cause in this State, and the
'brotherhood at lar~e; and commend it to the patronage of our brethren,
and will exert ourselves to extend its circulatiou.
2. Resolved, That the unhappy conditHlIl O'f (')11f country calls
most profound re~ret; and that in view of the strife now existing,
constantly implore God to stay the work of earnage and death;
',our example and influence endeavor to diffuse into the hearts of
low men a spirit of kindness, forbearance and ']<ilWte.

for our
we will
and by
our fel~,

The ti,·s! Resolution was proposed, seconded afld carried unanimously;
and the se cond one, after considerable discussil!lrl in its favor, was also
ocaJried without a dissenting vote, with the heartiest approbation, and the
almost entire concurrence of the whole audience.
MONDAY

MORNING,

AUGUST.

<&th.

The Co-rtperation, pursuant to adjournmont on Sahwday evening, met;
and, after being opened by prayer, and, the reading of the M,nutes for
Slturd.v by the Secretary, proceeded to buisiness.
OIl motion of Ed W. D. STEWART, Elds. B. H. SMITH and J. R.
How ARD were added to the Executive Committee.
On motion of Eld. W. D. STEWART, the ftJollowing Resolllitions Were
proposed and adopted:
1. Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be published i:: the
" Christian Pioneer," published at Lindley, Grundy Co., Mo.; and in the
" Ame,'ican Christian Review," published at Cinciunati, Ohio; ilInd in
the" Evangelist,"
published at Davenport, Iowa.
Resolved, That wilen this meetin~ adjourns, it adjourn to meet wih the
eongreg-ation at--,on
Friday before the 1st Lord's day in Aug-ust, 1862,
e>r at such time as may be designated and appolllted by the Execntive
Committee.
On motion the Co-operation then adjournetl nne die.
B. H. SMITH, President.
J. R. HOWARD, SecretarY.l
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CO-OPERATION ADDRESS.
To the Brethren composing theGongregatio"s of Christ, in the Fourth
Congre,siunal District of .Missouri.
DEAR BRETHREN: Having- been selected by our recent Co-operation
Meeting at Lindley, a~ alternate of bro. B. H. Smith, to make.a short Address to you, through the columns of-the Pioneer, I now enter upon the
task, with, we trust, a proper sense of the importance of the undertaking.
You will see from the publication of the Minutes of our Meelinl'{ that
we c@ncluded to make our Co-operation a Ililore extensive one than was
at first contemplated;
ar,d to include the wHole Conl('ressional District
within its boundaries.
Seeing wh~t has been effected by co-ope-a6on
in this n'striet, in past
years, the great good Ihat has been effected ilil the convers,on of sinners
to Christ, the streng-thening arId confirming of the brethren in the faith,
and in the ell tension of the Redeemer's kingdom; and considerinl'{ the
wants of the Church and cause of Christ, Ihe need of laborers in the field,
and the deficiencies in the congreli"ations and amon?; th~ brethren, in ref••rence to the organization of congregations. teachinli", discipline and gov-emment of the members, we concluded to enlarge our Co· operation so as
to embrace the whole of this Congressioll!\1 Di,trict, and to name it accordingly;
which, as you will see, we have done. We concluded to
make our meeting the nucle'l,s, around which to g-ather an the elements of
co-op ••ration in the District; so as by a proper concentratiol'l of mean B
and e!fort, to elf"ct what cannot be done sing-Iy and by individual congregal ions, and secure that union of effort, necessary for the success of al)
great and laudable enterprises.
We hope therefore, to have your aid, your ellforts and your prayers, in
this matter, to aid us in carrying ant the greal ohjeet~ we have before us.
As when ~ Israelites held up the hands of ;.\Ioses, the armies of Israel
pI evailed over their enemies; so we hope that you will hold up our
hands, while en~aged in this buisness, and the hand. of our preachers in
proclaiming
the word of life and salvation.
Belloved brethren, we have made a good beginning in this matter-one
indicat ive of tile gTeat good thdt may be etfect~d by Jl'l1Operand timely offort-and
let u. not surrer th~ great work in which we have engaged
to fall throngh, or be retarded, by want of effort and perseverance on our
part.
W e hav~ put our hands (0 the plough-let
us not look back, or
drop them from It, bnt do all we can for the cultivation of the great field
that lies outstretched before us. We have put our shoulders to the wheel
-let us roll on the car of Rpformahon
and primitive Christianity over
our.broad prairies and extended plains, until it shall reach evey portion of
them!
While the difTer~nt religious organizations of lhe country,having
engaged in the poli:ical excitement .,f the day, whkh is threateninli\' 10 ahoorb every thing, are rapidly becoming secularized, let us share as httle
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III it a~rossi ble, and endeavor to hold on to our ground and mamtain dnt'
position, until the storm shall have passed away; and then we will be in
a better position, than ever to advance the cause; as we shall have b('~n
tried and found faithful.
We must ., let patience have her perfect wo rk,
that we may be perfect and entIre, wanting nothilll!'."
'The times are iii"
deed trying .to us, both as individuals and congregations-the
love of
many is waxirg
cold, many are leaving their first love, and many falling
away!
Let us like Abdiel endeavor to be

--"

faithful

found

Amonll' the faithless"
But this, so far from dampening our ardor in the cause of Christ.
checking our efforts, or relaxin/\" our exertions,
should on Iy nerve us the
ffi'Jre fQr exertion snd perseverance;
as we loook for our reward beyoncl
this life, in that world which shall never end, where happiness shall be
without alloy, joy Ul,fading, alld bliss perennial!
., All o'er those wide, exteuded plains,
Shilles one etel nal day!
For God the Snn forever reigns,
To scatter night away!"
And now, in conclusion, you sec the work in which we have enll'aged,
its im\'ortance, and what we desigu to be accomplished
by it; and it remains wilh you whether it shall be presecuted and persevered in to a sue'
ce'sfnl consummation, or not. Let us firm'y resolve upon it, and say it
shall be done; enlta!!e in it at once and with all our heart and might; and
leave the result w,th God!
:May the favor, mercy and peace of God the
Father; the love of the Lord Jesus Christ ; and the communion of theHoly Spirit; be with you all.
Amen.
J. R. H.

ORDINATION.

According to previous arrangement, on Tuesday morning.
the 6th day of Augmt, J 86 t, tbe last day of our Co-operation
meeting, our wortby and promising young brother, Z. S. HASTINGS, of the:congregation at Lindley, having shown himself
to be qualified for tbe office of Evangelist, "a \Votkman ap·
proved that needetb not to be ashamed," was duly set apart to
theoffice of the Christian ministry, by fasting, prayer and
the laying on of hand,~, according to the praclice of the apostles.
-Elds D, 'r. Wrigbt, and R. M. Sbarp-of the congregation-and Eld D. W. Stewart, and mytlelf assi"3ting. May
h~ long live to be useful in proclaiming tbe gospel'gf Christ [
J. R. H.
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At a mee1ing at this place.(Lindley,)
by bro. B. H. SMITH of Brunswiek, Mo. assisted a part of the time by bro. W. D. STEWA.RTof Trenton, comm~ncing with our Co-operation meeting, qn Friday before th.e
1st. Lord's day in this month, and closing on Tuesday night succeeding,
there werefoUl'additions
to the cause of Christ, one of them, "\V. A.
LA.HE, E3qr. of Milan, one of the most intelligent and wJrthy citizens
of Sullivan Co. The other three were ladies.-We
feel that we can hardly speak in too high terms of commendation
of bro. Smith, both as a
preacher and writer; as he is certam Iy one of the ablest men we have,
for his age and experIence; as well ag one of the worthiest, botb as a
man and a Christian.
We feel under peculiar obligations to him for hie
unremitting exertxons for the Pioneer, in commending it, and obtaining
subscribers for it, wherever he has had the opportunity, as well as furnishing us with articles from his able pen. A few tlJore such brethren,
among our preachers, and we would soon obtain an extensive circulat!on.
For the last six or seven years, bro. Smith has rarely failed to visit and
preach for us here; and the Lord has generally blessed his labors, as
well as at almost every place where he has gone. At this his last visit
to us, the Interest of tbe people in his preaching increased to the last,
as was manifested by the large and attentive audiences that constantly
atrendl'd.
We feel that, in speakirlg of him in such high tel"l~s of commenda1ion, we are not giving him any undue prominence, but only as he
deserves; and that it is a debt we owe him for his untiring exertions for
the cause and for our paper.
May he long live to be a blessing to the
cause,in winning souls to Christ!
We learned from bro. STEWART,wbile
here, that at a meeting of ten days cor,tinuance, held by him at Bethany,
Harrison Co. beginning Oil Friday before the 3rd Lord's day in July,
there were some forty four additions to the cause, which may be consid .
ered as great success under all the circumstances
of the times. Bro.
Stewart is a youn~ pro claimer of very promising abilities, ratber extraordinary for his age, and quite a Boanerges.
The readers of the A. C.
Review, will recollect his success at Bethany, the summer of last year,
an account of which was given by us in that paper,-as
we conceived
11im deserving of the commendation we then bestowed ItpOn him; and
we feel gratified that he is sustaining himself so well, as an able pro·
claimer of the Gospel.
We feel much obliged to brethren L. T. Morris and W. A. Allen of
that county (Harrison) for the interest they are taking for thePioneer
there, and the efforts they are making to obtain us subscribers, and extena
our circulation.
We would like much for bro. B. H. S~1rTH to mak.e
a visit to Bethany, as we feel confident that he would not only effect
much good for the cause at that place, but would procure us a handsome
list of subscribers.
We resided there a gootl portion of last year; and
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we feel an interest in the progress of the cause there, and in the citizens,
and believe that a prop~r effort made there would result In obtaining for
us a good list of subscribers.
J. R. H.

,~.

EDITORIAL ACCESSION.

At our urgent and repeated solicitatioDi!, Eld D. T . WRIGHT;
the publishe" of the Christian Pioneer, has consented to hecome associated wi~h us, in conducting the paper, as joint
editor in its mangement, still retaining his position as publisher. While this will involve no change in it, it will he an
accession that will be gnlitifying to all ou'r readers who are acfluainted with him. As the most important part of the duty of
an editor, is in making' selections of proper matter for the
columns of a paper, while oro. 'Wright cannot be surpassed
in this, he also wields l\'8 able a pen as almost any of our
writers, in the composition of editorial matter. Our respective articles will be over the initials of each one of us, as heretofore. Hereafter all communications for the paper will be
addressed to us jointl,y, to Elds. HOWARD'&'WRIGHT,Lindley,
Grundy Co. Mo. and to the Publisher as usual.
JNO. R. HOWARD
LINDLEY,Mo. August. 16th 1861.

CORRESPONDENCE

DOVER,Mo. July 16th 1861.
DEARBRO. HOWARD:
*
*
*
"" I rejoice
to see you contending for peace. It is the cause of Christ, and
he who·works for it will not lose his reward. It is, however.
A dangerous work.
I have been at it with all my might. but
not without much abuse from wM:fike spiritB, and the alienation of lflany friends. Even some of the brethren IliPe turning
their backs upon me; and the Lord onTyknows what: the result
is to be! I have enlisted, however. under the bannerofPEAcK,
~r the war of life; and I hope to prove a faithful soldier.
Remember me t& bllo. Wright. Your brother as ever,
J. W. McGARVEY,
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Remarks.

Bro. McGarvey wHl Eee, from our "Vindication"
in our
present (Sept.) no. that we have become placed in the same
situation with himself-he for p7'eaclzing his sentiments on the
fimbject, (and perhaps too for publishing them, in the Evangelist
and the.A. C. Review,) and we f0r publishing them in the Pi@neer, embracing also some of his writings on it,from these two
papers. It has too, to us been 31 dangerous work, as far a8
threats have been concerned-we
have also had much abuse
be~ed on us from the same kind of spirits-had· the alienation
ef friends-and also even had some of the brethren to turn
their back!'!upon us- but like him, we have enl.d
for life,
in the army of the great Captain of our salvation, under the
banner of peace, f0r. the war of life; and, the I.ord being our
belper, we hope to prove faithful soldiers. If Cesar's folks
\Vould let us alone, and attend to their own buisiness, we shonld
not have so much trouble. As to these deserting brethren,
we can only say, as Paul said of Alexander, the coppersmith,
t. the Lord,rewa,r.d them according to their works," as we are
assured He will all mankind, when they come to stand before
His judgment bar. They maJ yet see the day, when they
will come to regret their course!. May the Lord be merciful
to them!
J. R. llIl.
LETTERFROM>
Eun. JOHNC. WALDEN.
LOUISVILLE,
Ky. July 22nd. 1861.
DEARBROTHERHOWARD:
*
*
*
'Vhen I
think of the long years you have diligently labored, (without
remuneration,) as a pioneer in the West, battling with tongue
and pen, in the d0wn-trodden and mU'ch despised cause of our
dear Redeemer ;. when I think of the greatness of the cause,
the opposition WIth which you have met, the sacrifices you
have made, the noble battles you have fought, and the bnlliant.
victories you have won, in, overcoming the errors of the age,.
and plan ting the standard of truth amid the belligerent elements "
of seetl}rian strife; ah, my dear brother, when I think &f all
this, and I might add more; when I think ofyeur perils; ( soxne-
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times amongst false brethren;

>. your journeyings on foot, amid

heat and cold; suffering, hunger. and thirst, and sickness, and
disappointments,often-*

*

*

*

your bright.

er hopes of greater usefulness in the future.
*
*
*
The self-sacrificing disciples were the ones mostly honored by
our Savior and the primitive Ohristians.

Let us not then grow

weary in well-doing, for in due time we shall reap, if we faint
not. I have written some articles for the Pi()neer, which I
will review and forward soon.
In has.

Keep out of the war excitement.

J. C. WALDEN.

your brother,
:Remarks.

It is truly refreshing ll.ndcheering to receive such a letter as
the foregoing, from our beloved bro. Walden, and it encourages and stimulates us with renewed zeal and energy to press on
in the glorious caUie in which we have embarked, the greatest
and best cause in the world, and in comparison with which all
earthly, secular causes, whether political, civil or military, sink
into insignificance and nothingness!
We have known bro
Walden long and well; and we know' him to be, not only one
of our best and ablest preachers, but as one of our best men
aud Christians.

A long and intimate acquaintance

with him,

cherished by the closest ties of brotherhood and friendship ,endeared him to us, more perhaps thltn almost any man living!
And we know well too his many. great and unwearied labors
for the cause, and his sufferings and sacrifices for it.

We are

glad to hear bro. Walden has some articleR in preparation for
the Pioneer ; which we know will be good, and which we shali
take great pleasure in publishing.
That the good Lord may
spare his life for many years to come, and bless him as well aB
all the holy brethren abundantly with all spiritual and temporal blessings, is our most earnest wish and prayer!
J. R. H.
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PA~T II.
thou art tbeChrist, the Son of tb. livill~ God ":-,,PXTE!\.
Upon tbis rock I will build' myChqrch, and tbe gates 01 hades shallhotc
p-evilil against it.-JEsus CHRIST.
'

•••
II.PEB"-tITY.
;, On tbis rook," (" 'fHOU ART.T¥IIlCSRIST, TBBSoN OF THB
LIVING GOD,") said Jesus to Peter, "I:will build my Chul'<lb,
a&ldthe gates of hadess-k9,llnever 'prevail against it,"
Nor
have they ever prevailed.over it, Il{)t' will they ever prenil,
wbile time shall'last.
,', The mouth of tbeLordr""bocannot
lie, "hath spoken it." The powe~sof tbe uueeenworld,' p.rsecution, corrup~ion and divlsiQ.n,opposit\onofevery
kind and
eharacter, have been arrayed against it. to put it dow""but in
vain; as It haa continued to exist on, in .s(nue form or other,
through all the cbanges and vlciilflitudes of earth. Infidelity
has lI.ssailedIt Ineveryway it could, to subvert and destroy it,
but in vain •.. FrOlu every: ordeal to which it h8ll been subjected,
it has come forth stronger and brig"hter thaq . before. Lib
pure g'bld which comesfottJi. brighter andpur,rfrorn
the' 6l'\leib1e, when tested byfir~,'i>o has.tlulpure gold pf God's wow,
._e out brighter fl':>m ~verytrial;' and i~ is ~P?n this WOIUl,
with the great trlUh oonfessedby Petel1, _as the eornero:'S!o.••,'

tM
•••

THE BEGINlfING OO~"
the Church of Christ is based ••• upon an iDUDovablemad

•••• riDg foundatioa.
ADd aldaoagh it •• predicted of it, that it sbould be .•
half • time:' or 1260 yeatS, in 1& 8tate of
~
perhaps partial corruption, yet it has never become
estiact; but_ alw.y. eontinl«ld to e~ist iJ!,tlODle8t;\te or con~
ditioD. AdtscoDUDeneement it was in a.stale of purity, as rep~
feeented by tlaeemb1em of tbe "'1l1kitelwr,e" in the first Seat
of. bno\: of:BeveJation ;'De.J:~ io a state of perllecutitm, ••
~fIld
in the seeood Seal. by the "red'horse," indicating
1JltJtJtUW; tben for a long time io a state of depression, and
perhaps partial corruption, from tbe Roman Catholic apostasy •
..,.._nted
by'the "lJltult borse:' the emblem of corruption"
i.n. tlaird Seal; afier wbich ca1Qethe reign of Atheism and
Finch Infidel·Philoeophy. grolringont
of tbe abuses and
eorruption of ftJigion caused by Romanism, represented by
the ., pale horse" with Death upon bim,-" pale:' being em-

··time.limes,.

blematie of the absence of all religion. Under the influence
of the :Be/onJJation of Luther, the Church began to emer~
&om the mists and smok. of Spiritual Babylon j, and has now,
ie tlDu enrrent Reformation, become almost entirely clear 01
its eornaptiMIs; and sball be again in a stale of purity, as we
iod indicated by the emblem of the "' wkite horse," tbe ,econJ
tiJDe. (in .&e\". ~iL 11,) and obtain a universal triumpb at tbe

~
We h•• e in .11tbu, the atlempts of the Devil to destroy tb.
Ohureh. He fintt attempled Io·destroy it by per,eeutiAm, bu •
•• • led. as" the blood of the martyrs became the seed of tblt'
Ohvch." and it increased more rapidly than ever. IIis nex~
auempt •• wdestroy .it by etJrruption, and tbe long, dark
DC tile Boma. Catholic apostasy ••• tbe mystery of iDiqui~
., •••tookp~ j but Jindinghimlltlt about 10 be foiled bytbeBdmudon of Luther, be aimed by a grand coup·de·mai~
•~
_te,.-troke
ot policy. at , tbe Frencb Revolution.
-wipe out the :knowl~dge of God {rom the world. BatHed iD
".uempt. hit ket retort h•• been to tbe divi.i<m of th.>
~
•. ~ priaoi1'~ of the JUsim ~ "divide and eoA-";

.t

.
'I..,'',
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quer," and, "a house divided against ilself cannot stand i"and
a multitude of hostile and rival8ed8 have arisen. But he is al·
so destined to be foiled here; as the true standard ofChrie~
tian union has been reared, the banner of Christ unfurled. and
thousands from the world and out of these sects are rallying to
toit; and the Church, with the primitive Gospel in its faithaad
practice,and the apostolic order of things restored,is destined liD
to go forth in original purity, and in the irresistible power of tbe
Lord of hosts, to the achievement of a uni.ers'l.l triumph, and
Satan is to be bound down in the abyss of the bottomless pit for A
thousand consecutive, years, and a seal set upon him, I!O that
he. "shall not go forth to deceive the nations,"
Here, then, we have the second mark of indentilication of
the true Church of Christ, I'EBPETUUY ; and the Church tbM
can establish a well founded claim to this, in connection with
all the other marks, or baving every thing else equal, is the true,.
apostolic 0hurch.
.

III.

NUll.

We find tllat the Church of Christ is known and recogn~zed·
in the New Testament, by such appellations as these: "Church
of God," and" churches of Christ."
Jesus calls it "J£y
Church;" and hence we may with propriety call it theGBAcK
OF CHRIST. The New Testament does not authorize, recognize,
or in any way sanction, party, or8lcta'1'ian names; as, •• ~
man Catholic Church," or" Episcopalian Ohurch," or "Meth~
odist Church,., or "Pre8byterian
Church," ot "Baptiit'
Church," and 80 on; .which are nowhere to be found there or
recognized in any way. All such names, as party appellations,
o1'8ectarian .dlstinctions, are not onlyunauthol'ized,
but ccm-,
demned by the apostlell, and ranked by them among the II workt
o! the fie'h."
(See 1 Oor. i 11-13 iii 1-4.)~AiId
we find
the disCliplesof Ohrist called Oh'1'idian8 u their only dmt»Mtaational n&lM; and that the New Telltament dOllS not authorize .•
recognize or sanction, in any way, lIuch nAmes M "Romo
Oatholios," or" Episcopalians," (It "Methodist8," 01' •• Pre'byterianll," 01' 1/ Baptists," and 80 on, &S namell or hi8 dletip~ i

Mil, on tbe lame prin~lpl., lbtl

Il't

equally cond,mnK· b-l
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the apostles.
Now the Churcb is represented as the Bride of Christ; and
when he comes to earth the second time, as we learn in the
New Testament that he will, (Rev. xix chap.) to be ttnited
to his Bride, at the inauguration of the Miilennium, will he
oWn any of these bodies claiming to be his Bride, which he
finds wearing any names but bis own, but that of the Husband? Most assuredly he will.not :' but will reject every· one
of them! Hi" Bride must have no carnality about her; but
m\lsl be as a "chaste virgin," that he may "present her to
himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or
any such thing; but holy and without blemish."
The Church now which can lay just claim to this third mark
of.. identification~that wears the name of Christ to the exclu8i~n of all party or sectarian names; and whose members refuse to wear any other names but those of Christian, disciple
of Christ, etc. such as are to be found in the New Testament;
is the true Church of Christ, if in possession of all the other
marks of identificll.tion.
.

IV.

.

.

CREED.

Such documents askuman creed.~; 3S" Disciplines," " Confeasions of Faith," " Articles of Faith, " "Abstracts of Doctrine," etc. '¥ere totally unknown to the apostles; never permitted by them in any way; are contrary to the "letter and
spirit" of the word of God; and have no authority whatever.
indeed not the least shadow of authority, from the Bible, but
are subversive of its authority, by the influence they exert in.
opposition to its true principles, over the minds and conduct
of men; are full of human traditions, corruptions and evil
tendencies; foment discord, disunion and divbion; and tend
to supplant that Divine volume, by their human, uninspired.
unauthorized legislation; and usurp and nullify the commandments and ordinances of God, by assuming the authority they
exercise over the minds and consciencies of men. These
written and published crt/eds virtually" add to," and "take
from," the Bible; 'lnd cause the framers aqd holderil of them
to. incur the Divine malediction for so doing; pronounced ill

THE 13EGI1iNING CORNERthat Volume against those wbo are heaven·daring, and pre.
sumptuous enougb, to be guilty of it, tn the face of high
Heaven and God's inspired word!
Tbe primitive Christians bad no otber creed tban the Bible,
nor did tbose who lived for ages 'lfter tbem; a.nd the affiirmation we so often bear, that tbe Church of Cbrist cannot get
along wltbout such a creed, is not only falsified by this; but
is an imputation against the perfection and sufficiency of the
Bible, and an impeacbment of the wisdom of God! The
Bible alone, without the aid of a fallible creed of any kind,
kept tbe first Christians united tog-ether for three hundredyea"s,'
kept out heresy; and was all sufficient in every respect to
perfect tbem in holiness of life and Christian character. And
if tbe Bible alone was sufficient for tbem the11"it is amply sum·
eient for us now j and we have no need of human creeds.
The Church now, wbich bas no creed but the BIBLE-whoM
motto is: "The Bible, tbe Bible alone, and nothing but th.
Bible "-is, all things else belllg equal, the true, primitive,
apostolic CllURCHof CHRlST.
V. UNITY.
Another mark of the genuine Cburch of Cbrist, is its UNI'l'T.
It was but one, a unit, as to its general body. Jesus calls it
•• MY. Cburch," thus implying that it could be but one, a unit ;
and not" churches," in the plural, Wherever it is mentioned in the New Testament, whether in tbe general or abstract it
is only a8 one:
•• There is one body and one Spirit" that belongs to tbat body and no other "-'IHH: Church which is hi.
body," definitely and but one-" by one Spirit we are all baptized into one hody "-" we have many members in ONEhody"
-" now tbere are many members, yet but ONE body "-"You
are
,.lIE body of Christ, and members in particular,"
etc. Henoe
the Church is composed of ONEgeneral BODY, and not many
" sectarian bodieR;" aDd had no sectarian" "ranches ;" and it
is impossible for it to have any of these consistently with the
word of God. How would a cedar tree look, with here an apple branch, and there an oak branch, and yonderapeach branch,
and there a hickory, and one of cherry, another of maple, and Ie
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~ '1' How Odd, unnatural and grotesque would it appear I
And how would the old JERUSALEM
TRUNK
look, wiUl a Romaa
O4tluilie branch, au EpisclYpalian: branch, a Methodisl branch
mrking off into several others, a Presln,;terim! branch forking
off in the ~me manner,a Baptist branch, and so on! What au
odd, Jieterogeneous appearance would it presen~! But it never had, never can have, never will have, any of these" branches!' Branches they may be, as we have said elsewhere, and
doublless are, but of their parent, the Roman Catlwlic trunk!
This mnTYof which we have been speaking is also one ofthe
fll/Wks of identification of the true Church of Christ; and the
Church that has it, in connection with all the other necessary
DIlU'ks,is lliat CHURCH,wherever it may be found.
VI. CATBOLIOlTY.
The Church of Christ is catlwlic; not Roman Catholic, nor
(ked: Catholic, .but CHBJSTIAN
C/ltholic. The term "catholio"
1D8lUJsuml1ersul; and the Church of Christ is the only true
~,
or universal Church. All others are sectarian par, ties; partial, imperfect, and destined to fall, perish, he overtbown, and utterly annihilated; while this i~ to pTfWail ulu••• telyover every thing, and every where, in livery Climeand
laud of the world!
This CA'lHOLTCIrr,
as we have described it, presents another
0118 of the marks of the true Church, which she must possess,
8loag with the other marks of identification; and implies the
. ~sal
Church of Christ.
VII. IJlDEPENDElicK.
Another DIlU'kof the true Church, was ita indepe~.
The different oongregations of which the Church general was
~posed,
wele entirely i1Uleptlfldenl of each other; as regarded their ecclesiastical polity, or church governmellt, the man~nt
of their religions affairs, etc. Sometimes they CO-lYp#(YIlal' with each other; as the congregations of Macedonia.
Acllaia, Corinth, etc. (Rom. xv. 25-27. 2 Cor. ix chap.)
ia making a contribution to the poor saints at Jerusalem, and
-.dmg by Paul as their messenger; and the seven churches
of Aaia. in 8eDdi.lg to the relief of .lohn on tbe barren isle ()f
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Patm08 by a messenger fromeaehooe; bat ••• ~
were always for definite parpoMS"aud without 1IBlIlDg-r ••••.
Gee of their independence as iadifldaal eoD~
They had. ne sneh bodies as •• GeHnd Co~·''''
•• Aunual Ocmferenoos"-" Geoend' Asemblies:- •• ~"
and sectarian" Presbyteries" -Episeopd_ ••Co1wa"'"
-'Baptist •• .Associations," ete. Colord it oyer God's heriltllp,.
The New TestameDt is an alter stnmger to anI neh eee~
Ueal bodies as these; and there is DO nthoriUy ~er"
them in the DiMe, either diroot or infeRIl~og
Wg1Delr
than that of uninspired DWl; ud dley are to be ~
by all tmeChrislians.
A Church to be the true Church of Christ;. •••.••••
this markofideBtitiea~a'S
••ell •.• :&llhe()IIbn:~
to
~ti(ute
her sues; aael!lJ the,excluimtof eTery tJamgimIfoa.
eistent with anyof these marks. Agaiast dell. •.•• due ••
of hades shaD.uever'PrM'ait.
'

VIL CowtiWiJd.
As aU lUlIlOOimld bodies of ~
reIigiou ••••
,..,..
deal; all kingdoms, empin!S and "l'llbln.;
hweaOOUil ••.•
'ftOS of some kind, io llOOOrdanee with .hieh tine IIa1n lift) ••••
to govem them; so h8s the ell.reh of' Chria1,'ill5 C'otmsdIt1ldlM
(00, .hieb may be elassed wiab iteodler maab of ~
The llome dispensation had its eo.fiUutiols, ill due_ ~
«tUJtlments of of the Deealogue, "writtea CN1 •••••
of"""in accordanee with ••hieb «he len1l kw •••••.•
ftIe
kiogdoUl, or Chu.reb of Christ, bas,i18~
W'IIida is ••
to be fOllnd io II ••Discipline:' ••COD••••
of FlIIilllill/' «••..
mao creed-book of any lind, whieh. lIS we haft ~
•••
tlDalltborized by the word of God; blatD 1I'Inat" ienIIe'4.
~.um, as reoordedin the Mir"goepk ",«,~"
Katthe ••• lfark, Lake and lobtt.; aJ1of.Bnieh itt ••••
,. •••.
gether. to inelude aU the items of eonft'" ad. due •••••• ify
pen by lesus Cohis apoRtes: ._hieBn •••••
tia ••
.eommissiooand tine ~
of tIDeCID1ImIlofChid •••
.one of dles'e. four writers ~
0IIIly l!lO •••••••
_
.••••
••••• ofdleeom ••••.• _ ••••••••.•••••.•••••
f11r•
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ry to his design.. It was in acoordanoo with this constitutiQ1t,
that the apostles made all the laws of the Church; and it ilJ
in accordancA with it, and the law of pal'don, announced by Pe~
ter on Pentecost, that the alien, or foreigner, to the government
of Jesus, must become lL citizen of his kj,ngdom and a member
of his Church.
This con.vtitution forms the eighth mark of identification. of
the true Church, (according to our arrangement,) which she
wust possess, as well as all the others requisite, to be such;
and it is virtually rejected, as well as the laws, government and·
allthority of the apostles, by all "churches"
acknowledging
creeds, alld that have the heaven.daring presumption to legisl,qJq. for the Ohurch!
IX. TERMSOFADMISSlON.
The next one of tbese marks, to which we come, is that of
the terms of Admission into the true Church of Christ, with
which the alien or sinner has to comply, to become a member
of it. These are: faith, repentance, confession, and baptism:
in the order here presented, and with their Biblical import, design and application.
1 FAITHin the Lord Jesus Christ, as the promise.d Messiah,
Son of God, and Savior of the world: and in his death as the
great sm offering for the woIld.
2 REPENTANcE-a" reformation towards God," the result
of this faith and of penitence for sin, evinced by forsaking siD
and amendment of life.
3 CONFESSION"
with. the mouth before men," that" JESU.
OHIUSTLS TaE SONOF GOD."
4 BAl/TI~M-being an imme'/llsion in watfr, emblema.ticalof
Jhe burw.l and resurrection of Christ-" in the name of Jesus
Christ, in order to the remission of sins," and" into the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."
Where any. of these terms are not expressed in the word of
God they are implied; and aliens were addressed with them,
according as they were in possession of, or were lacking in
any of them; and commanded to .obey such as they had not
.Iready cOJJlplied with. Faith produced a change of hear&..;
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reformation, a change ·of conduct; and baptism, achange-of
state.
The Church now which requires all these terms qf admissitnt
into it, in the order here presented-which is that of the Bible
-and with the design here given them, and for the pUrpfJS8 implied by them--is the true Church of Christ, eyery thing elee
being equal, or possessing all the other requisite marks.
X. ORGANIZATION.
Persons admitted into the Church of Christ, according to the
preceding terms of admission, were consliluted 1>.ythe apostle&
into congregations j for the teaching, discipline and government
of the members; and for worshipping God, by attendingto th
ordinances of his house. Thus constituted, tbese eongregations were tbell " set in order," or organized, by the appointment and ordination of certain ofticers; who consisted of tkrHclasses only: 1. Bishops or elders; 2. Deacons and Deacone,.
,es,o 3. Evangelists, or preachers of the Gospel, as the term in
the original (Greek )implies. These three classes are all thah
:\I'e required by the wants of the Church; and all that &re
rilcognized bv the New Testament.
1. The BISHOPSor elders were selected by the members of
tbe congregation from among themselves-such
as were in
the possession of the necessary qualifications-and were then
urdained to their office, by the Evangelists, with fasting,praye,'
and tbe laying on of hands. Their dU'JI was to teach and ovel'lIee the congregation, and administer the discipline required in
the New Testament; as they are the executive otJj;cersof th •.
Church, to put in force, and execute tbe laws of the Kingdom
of Christ. There was generally a plurality of them in each.
eongregation ; and they could exercise no authority over til.
members of any other congregation than the one to which
they belonged. Collectively they formed the Presbytery or
Eldership of the Church.
2. The DEACONS
and Deaconesses were chosen and ordaitred in the !lame way by the Evangelists; and their duty was to
attend to the secular or temporal affairs of the congregation;·
•• attending to the wants of the poor, the sick and afflicted;
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pt'oviding for the Lord's Supper, disp8m.ingit to the memben;
f.or the necessities of the house of worship, ete. They were
'the treasurers and almoners of the Church; and there •••
.generally a plurality of them in each congregation, whose duties were confined to the one to which they belonged. In
their collective capacity, they formed the Diaoonace of die
oongl·egation.
8. The EVANGELtSTS were selected by the congregation;
and ordained in the same way, by the Bishops or Elden.
:rheh' duty is to prea~h the gospel to the unconverted, tab
their corifessions and Qaptize them; form congregations and
organize them; and set and keep the churches in order.
Collectively they form the Mini.stry of the Church.
The New Testament is not only an utter stranger to .llontUi
,See' and Diocesan Episcopacy,
sectarian Presbyteries, Buioprics, Deaneries, etc. but also to Romish and Episcopalian
' .•,Bishops" and" Archbishop~,"
" Priests," •• Rectors,"
" Deans" :lud " Prebendaries; " Methodist •• Bishops:' ••Pre-siding Elders," "Dtlacons,""
Local" and "Circuit Preachers ;" Baptist" Pastors; " and, in short, to sectarian oftieeflJ
and ministers of every kind and grade.
The Cllluch now which has the New Testament orgatlita'lion we have been describing, is the true Church of t)hrist.if
in possession of' all the otlter marks of identificatiou.
XI. WORSHIP.
Aecording to our arrangement, the UJOrship of the Church is
tbe next mark to which we come. The congregati6ns organized as we have been describing, were in the habit of assemIbingtogeth~ron
ellery Lord's day, acccording to apostolae
practice, as we lean, from the New Testament and church history, for the purpose of attending upon the" doctrine ,. or teae1ing of the apostles; to the "breaking of brMd:' or Lonr •
.Buppet'; the " fellowship" or contrilJutimJ; and" prayen;"
and to ,inging, of course; and, in short, to aU public religiou
exercises pertaining to that day, comprising the instructing aDd
training of the congregation; &Ctso!. devotion, praise aDd
thanksgiving; the preaching of the gospel. etc. iu all .hiob
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they acted in aCIJordancewith the teaching and example of tll.
apostles, as reYealed in the New 'restament; discarding all
.nll·worship and partial obedience as inconsistent with the wor.d
of God, and condemned by it.
The Church at the present time, whose worship is in accOl!d~nce with this ancient order of things, can justly lay claimliO
the chaTacter of the true Church of Christ, if in possession o~
all the other marks of identification, necessary to constitute hel'
liuch.
XII. GOVERNMENT AND DISCI1'LINE.
These two are so connected that we include them both to·
gether, as the twelflh and last mark of idp.ntification, according to our arrangement.
They are to be found in the New
Testament, which is the creed· book of the Christian, and in
language so plain and definite that he need be at no loss on
these subjects. This contained all the laws and. rules which
the primitive Christians had, or that they needed; and by it
they were governed in all cases of discipline. To that, and to
that alone,was always the appeal. In that volume, particularly
in the "bookof Acts and in the Epistles, we have all the laws,
rules and principles for the government and discipline of the
Church of Christ, laid down so plainly and definitely, that,if
.e will notice properly we can make no mistake, and be at no
los8 in their application; and to that volume we are always to
look; and to these we are bound to adhere, to the exclusion of
human creeds and authority.
The government of the Church of Christ partakes of thea-"
Domalous character of a monarchy and a republic-an absolUlA
monarchy, in which the Lord Jesus Christ is King and his word
law; and a republic, as to the administration of its organiza.
tion,choosing of its officers, discipline,etc. Its institutions are
positive in their character; and admit of no change 01' modifica-\ion by human authority; while its precepts, examples and prin~
61ples are perfectly adapted to its subjects; fitted for all cailes
of discipline that can occur under it, whatever may be their
'Character; and suited to their infinite progression iu the diviDe
life, in the knowledge and favor of Christ, and in virtue, ho-
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Iiness and happiness.
The Church which has this government and discipline, teo
the exclusion of all human creeds and every other kind and
form of church government, is the true Church of Christ, all
things else being equal; and the church which is deficient in
this, as well as any of the other marks of identification
have presented, is not that Church.
The Church in possession of all of them is the true, genuine,
apostolic CHURCH,against which Jesus declared" the gates of
hadel!lshould never prevail ;" but, in ~pite of all opposition, and
the efforts of men and devils against it, it shall ultimately come
off universally triumphant; while a!lother organizations of th6
ecclesiastical character, whatever their name,pretensions or age,
are to perish and to be utterly annihilated! " "The mouth of
the Lord hath spoken it;" and He has declared by one of thlancient prophets in reference to the Church of Christ, that no
weapon formed against Zion shall prosper, and that every
tongue that shall rise up in judgment against her, she shan
condemn; and we see it verified at the present day.
CONOLUSION
We have now given all the most important marks by which
the true Church of Christ may be identified and recognized.
Wherever they will apply that is certainly the true Gharch;
the only org<tnizationof the kind on earth that has the sanctIOn
and approbation of G,od ; that will stand the fiery ordeal that
is coming; the only one that will prevail and triumph.
when all others shall faU and become extinct; and the only
one that the Lord Jesus Christ will own, and receive as his
Bride when he shall come again to-be united to her, and enter
upon' his Millennial reign on earth, fOl' a thousand years of
ainless happiness and glory.
But itmay be said to us-and if not eaid, will no doubt be
thought : "You have unchurched and unchristianized every
church in the land but one, but your own, and consigned tl1em
all alike and without exception, to the disapprobation of God;
disownment by Christ; and to utter extinction and annihilation I" Now, if 80, it is not we who haTe done it; but it ha&
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been done by the word of God, and all that we have done. has
been to show it and poin L it out. If they are in possession of all
the marks of identification, necessary to constitute them the
~rue Church, it is out of our power to unchurcJl or unchristianize them, nor do we wish to do so; but if not, they stand
condemned by the word of God. And, a!:lwe have shown, if
they lack these marks or any of them, they can very easily become the true Church, by acquiring them,llnd by divesting
themselves of every thing inconsistent with them.
The Church in possession of all these marks, to the exclusion of every thing incompatible with them, that claims to b.
the true primitive, apostolic Church, has taken 'high ground in
religion-the highest on earth: and her character should correspond with her position.
If such a Church is no better than the sects around her-perhaps not as good-in temper, piety, good works, the practic.,
of Christian duties, and keeping the ordinances of the Lord's
house; what will be the inducements to unite with her, or the
benefits of being one of her members?
What advantages will
Ilhe possess, by having all these marks, If her pretensi6ns amount to no more than a mere profession, a mere external conformity to the Bible? The heart, and life, and character
must all correspond. Let it not be said to us : "'Wherein dQ
you excel ?"-but let us really excel. We should be indeed "a
peculiar people, zealous of good works," and punctual in obeying all the commandments of Chrisl,always endeavoring to ha,'.
and maintain" a good report of those without," outside of the
Church. We should endeavor to avoid every thing inconsistent with our high and holy calling, and calculated to bring
reproach upon ourselves and the Church, as her character is
dependent upon the conduct of hel' members; and let us be
found living in the daily discharge of every duty required of
us. We should be "living epistles read and known of all
men;" and be found" walking in all the commandments and
ordinances of the Lord blamelessly."-Then
will the Church
be " clear as the sun, fair as the moon, and as tel'l'ihle as all
&rmywith banners "~_'Ithe pillar and ground of the TRUTH.
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Such must be tbeoharacter oftbe Church of Christ, inordel' to be prepared for entering on tbe glorious era of the Millennium. Before entering upon tbat, she will have to pass
through an ordeal, according to prophecy, that will try her as
with fire j consume all her dross, and purge her from all that
is impure, corrupting and sinful; completely purify her; endue
hermentbers with the martyr spirit, which is to "live and reign
with Christ a thousand years;" and make bel' indeed and in
.;ruth the Bride, the LAMB'S Wife, the CnuRcH TRIUMPHANT I
I_I

IMPOa'l'ANCE OP·PRAYSR.

We have been for sometime past intending.an article on the
subject of prayer, which we are fearful is entirely too much
aeglected among our brethren, judging from the many evidences we daily see of its neglect by them. Brethren, that
will never do. You mURt rouse yourselves, do better and.
come up to the full measure of your duty here. A prayerles8
Christian is an anomaly t If a brother or sister, who bas
obeyed the l50speland put on Christ, habitually neglecls this
great duty aM-dexalted privilege to hold converse with God in
prayer-they"
have a name to live while they are dead," the
«form of godliness, but deny its power," by their conduct in
this matter.- We have prayer, praise, supplication and thanksgiving, all spoken of in the Bible; and though they are all included in the term" prayer," and come under that head, yet.
they are not perfect 8ynonyms, and do not mean exactly the
same thing; but there is a distinctive difference, with shades
of meaning, between them all. We will therefore notice the
difference at some future time, and here confine ourself U)
prayer. Montgomery, in his hymn on prayer, says:"Prayer i!the sou!'! ~incl're desire,
Uttered, or ullexpre~sed."

Now wbile we CBnsubscribe to tbe first line, and can add

to

it, tbat if it is not the sincere desire of the soul it does not deIlerve the name of prayer i we cannot endoree the sentiment
embraced in the last word of the second line, 118 we canno~'
oollceive of prayer unexpreeeed. If it is not expressed h it
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both'ng more than a mere wish or thought, according to our
conceptions of the character of prayer, as described in theBible. We nev~r read there of prayer not expressed, nol'
have an example of it! It may be in a low, inaudable whisper, like that of Sarah, when Abraham "entertained angels
unawares,'" but it is neverthelel;<s expressed, as they discov.
ered by the movement of her lips. Let anyone point us to'IIi
single eXJ~mpleof prayer not expressed, or a semblance of au·'
lborily for it, and we will give it up.
.
The very term prayer im!,lies an utterance of the wishes and
desires of the heart or soul; and bow can we utter any thing
by a mere thought, wish or desire?
The idea is absurd.
Let anyone conceive of prayer nofexpressed, if they can.
We might as well taik of seeing a thought with our eyes, or
eating a wish !
There are three important conditions of successful prayer,
~he omission of anyone of which will render prayer nugatOly.
1. We must ask in faith. "If any man lack wisdom," says,
lames, "let him ask of God who giveth to all men liberally.
and upbraideth 1.0t. But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering."
He must allk in confidence not doubting whether be
will get it. "}'or let not that man think," continues the apostle, "that l.e shall receive any thing of the Lord."
2. He must ask according to the will of God: •• And this is
~he confidence that we have in him, that if we ask any thing
according to his will he heareth us;" that is, we must ask for
liuch things as he has promised, in his word, or we can haveno assurance that he will hear us; and our petitions will be in
nino A great deal of useless praying is doue in tbis way.
3. We must be found keepin~ his cemmandments:
An<l
whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep hi,
commandments and do those things that are pleasing in his
sigbt."
It is then in vain to pray to God, while living in rebellion or disobedience to him, though we pray according ~
hi8 will. The prayers of such a person is breath thrown
away, a8 for any good they will do him I
This involves the eharaoloerof the person prayinr. Prayu
II
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is an ordinance belonging to the Church-to th(')se within itand was typified under the Jewish dispensation by the golden
altar in the tabernacle, before the veil of the most holy place.
And as the priests, who served in the tabernacle, typified
Christians, they are called" a royal priesthood," and" kings
snd priests unto God," to "offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."
Henee Paul says to the
Hebrews: "By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of
praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips, (in
prayer,) giving th'lnks to his name." God does not therefore, hear the prayers of the alien, or sinner, and will not bear
them until he obeys the go»pel, and enters into the Church of
Chdst. The Jews understood this well-better
than our
modern sectal'ians, who direct the sinner, while living in disobedience and rebellion to God, to pray to him! Hence said
the blind man: " We know that God heareth not sinners; but
if any man be a worshipper of God, and doeth his will, him
he heareth."
And what is worse than all, and the greatest
absurdity, they instruct him to pray for faith before he haa
faith to pray with I-like placing a vehicle before a horse, in
order to make him pull it I
Let Christians remember, that, according tQ the Bible, they
cannot neglect to pray with impunity-that
if tbey neglect it
they will be almost certain to lose the true spirit of the Christian, and become cold, formal and dead to all real religion-or'
lukewarm, and of such God says that he is ready to spew them
out of his mouth! As the priests, in the Tabernacle service,
burnt incense on the golden altar, evening and morning, soshould the prayers of Christians rise night and morning to God
from the altar of their heart'!. Prayer must not only be sin~
cere, earnest, fervent, but it must be habitual-there
must lw
stated times for it-or it will be neglected. As the neglect of
the Lord's supper is generally one of the first signs of aposta-By. so the negle0t of prayer is one of the first evidences of spit'.
·itual decline in the life of the Christian: and too often of spiritual death! Let him therefore beware how he suffers its neglect to come upon him, and guard against its approach I
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The injunctions to" pray always," to " pray without Ceatl~
iT!g," to "abound in prayer," and similar expressions, show
the importance of habitual prayer. We cannot close this better than in the language of Paul to the Ephesians, who, after
exhorting them to put on the wbole armor of God, concludes
whh the following: "Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all per"
severance and supplication for all saints."
J. R. H .

••••

THE EVILS OF WAR.

\Var is an evil, in whatever light we can view it. as mustbe
and is universally acknowledged,and tbat by all parties and on
all sides! It is a great evil, a mammoth evil, the evils of evils,
and, " full of evil."
We Apeak of war in tbe general and in
the abfltract-war witbout particular reference to those en~aging in it, on either side of a war. If ever it is a" necessaryevil," as sometimes termed-and
we doubt tbe exiRtence of 11.
necessary evil of any sort-it is still war, and still an elljl. ~Y:ou
may modify it as much as you please, and strip it of every ugly
feature you can-still it is war-and its object is to kiU, and
slay, and take human life-that which man cannot restore baek
again! How true did Byron say, in bis reflections on a human skull:
" Can all that sageor sophi_teverwrit,
People this lOllley tower, this tenementrefit?"
AI~s! never-none but the Lord Jesus Christ, when he
shall come to wc/lkethe sleeping dust of the dead, with" the
archangel's voice and the trump of God," can reanimate it, and
" people the loneley towel''' with the departed spirit!
All tile
implements and trapping~ and pal'llphernaJia of war, are for the
taking of lluman life! The sword, the cannon, the musket,
the rifle, the bayonet, the revolver, are all for tbe work of
death!
Well has war been called" grim-visaged; " tor it has no beau·
tiful, no lovely, no attractive features about it! All its glare,
and tinsel, and glory, are mel'etl'iciuus and ,not real-like a skele-
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ton gaudIly dressed and painted. but which at last i~ only It
skeleton! Let us look at the evils of war,and review its miseries, and we will find it to covet' the darkest pages of a nation't)
history, red with blood and black with misery, cl'imeand mournIng! Rooort HaH, the great writer of England, says that th&
number slain outright In battle, are the least part of the deaths
{rom war-that more die from diseases incident to it, eJiposure
to bad weather and unwholesome ail', bad and unwholesome
food, and causes of that character, than are h}\Jed in battle!
Added to this are the miseries and the sufYerings of the wounded, besides all that endured from disease and the other causes
we have mentioned.
AU this is conuned to the camp, the army and the soldiers.
'l'here is another view of suffering on account of war, which
is, if anything, worse than all this, because so much more
extensive, and affecting so many others. After a great battle,
in which thousands have faUenon both sides, let us visit the
homes of the fallen, and oohold and hear what we shall meet
with there. See depicted in the faces of the widows and th~
orphans, which have been made, the agonized hearts, and
hear their screams and their cries, the)r sohbings and wailings,
on receiving the news of the dealh9 of those near and dear UDto tbem! See the flowing of theit, tears, and he--lrtheir Boulpiercing shrieks, caused by the bercavement of llllsbands anel
fathers I-enough to melt tbe stoutest heart, and fill it with
melancholy sadnes9! Tbis is bad enough; but tbe misery
does not end here. There i9 afterwards the struggle to be un-'
dergone and endured in the great battle of lile-the privations
and suffering in consequence of being deprived of tbe stay
and help and solace of a husband and a fatber! But this i>J
not all--there is yet more to come. There is the grief and agony of parents, in being deprived of their children, often tbe
Btay,fsupport and solace of their declining years I-and thator
brothers and sisters, in having tlle ties of close relationship
ilnapped asunder by violent and untimely death !-It
has
bf'en very aptly said, that "in peace children bury their parlI1I18, bUl in war" the reveille takfls place, and" parents bury'
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their children! II
But there al'e still more evils of war in tbe perspective--'Btill
more suffering behind. Follow along in the track of the combatting armies, and view tbecountry around their encampments,
and you see destruction and desolation reigning every where!
farms and villages and towns destroyed. and fields and plantations laid waste by the" ravages of war!"
It is the path of
the hurricane and tbe fire combined, in their destructive and
desolating march! But we arE,not at the end of its evils yfot.
See buisiness paralyzed and stagnant; manufac~ories stopped
and their wheels and macbinerylying idle; commerce cripplel1
and destroyed; all the material interests of a country prosth\~'
ted and ruined; the depreciation of the value of property,tl'"'
millions upon millions of dollars; and the necessaries of life becoming scarce and dear, and the means to obtain them with, a!l
Bearce and difficult to be procured!
But we must go still further, for we have notcome to the end yet. To support the war,
and pay i:s expenses, enormolls and blll'densome taxes must
be levied, and imposed upon the people, to be wrung out of
their ltm'd earned labor, which they have to meet and bear, in
addilion to all the other evils of war, which we have enumerated! Burdened down with as much as they can bear, still
other and heavier burdens have to be imposed upon them!!
We might stop here, bllt there is another view to be taken
of the evils of Will', which is by no means an unimportant one.
It is indeed one of great magnitude, because it shows its evils
on a country afler a war is over-evils which a generation can
hardly effiice. It is the demoralization of the soldiers lefl
alive, which they carry with them to their homes and into 80ciety, to infect and demoralize that! Accustomed to a camp
life, and to the society of their own sex entirely, to the exclu6ion of that offemJle .•, with its refining and softening jnfluen-·
ees. they tbrow off these salutary restraints; and too generally become dissipated, profane and immoral. Such is weH
known to bave been the effect on the soldiers of the H.,volutionary war; and is too genel'ally that of all wars. This is one
among the 'Vorst features or tbe ~vil13of war.
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All this is enough. We will not pursue the picture any fur·
ther. It shows war not only to be an evil itself, in any view
that can be (aken of it; but full of evil, evil continually and
nothing but €vil, in short, an almost ~nfinite evil! Before this
view o{ it which we have been taking, all its gildings and trappings vanish away, and leave it exposed in all its horrid deformity! As we remarked in the outset, we are not speaking
of any particular war, but of war in general, war every where
it exists, and lImong and between all nations. And as family
quarrels are said to be the worst of all quarrels, so civil war is
the worst of all wars-when brethren of the same nation go to
war, against each other; the tenderest ties that bind men togeth·
er are rudley snapped RFlunder; and the hand of brother is raised
against brother, son against father, and father against son!
As the greatest sweets become changed to the sourest vinegar,
so the tenderest and dearest affections of human nature become
changed into the deepest rancor, the bitterest enmity and deadliest hatred !
With all these evils of war before our minds, should we not
pray for peace and labor for peace? Oh PEAOE, thou' sweet,
angelic being of the imagination I-thou beautiful and lovely
thought of the mind I-with beaming smiles of love and joy,
and face radiant with angelic brightness I-how joyfully would
we embrace thee, and love to see thee with outstretched pinions,
visit our beloved, but now unhappy country, spread thy wings
once more over it, breathe upon it tHy balmy breath of love
and good will, and fan the heated strife and burning rage, with
thy cooling and gentle breezes of serenity and repose! With
what joy and gladness would all hail thy coming! Let the glad
news, that" PEACE itt made," be announced; and exclamations
of joy would burst forth from ten thousand times ten thousand
hearts, all over the land, until the very welkin would ring with
the notes of rejoicing, from one end of our natIOn to the other!
Brethren, we feel hopeful of the future. As the darkest time
of the night is just before the dawn of day; so now the bright
morning of peace may be near. Anddo we not perceive the first
faint streaks of its light, as it
approaching?
Let us then
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hope for the best,hope on, hope ever, and put our confidence in
the great Ruler of nations, and Controller af the destinies of
men, knowing that we repose it in an Almighty arm that can
shield us from evil and harm-in One who has said, "I will
never leave thee nor forsake thee ;" and again, "I will be with
thee in six troubles, and in the seventh I will forsake thee
not "-being assured, tbat "tbe Judge of all the earth will do
right."
We h~ve enlisted in the army of the PRINCEof PEACE,
the almighty Captain of our salvation; and confiding in Him,
and yielding up ourselves to His guidance and d.irections, as
contained in the New Covenant of His will, let us, as true and
valiant soldiers of tbe cross, like Timothy, "war a good warfare," so tbat, when He comes, we may be ready to meet Him,
and be welcomed by Him, with the plaudit, " Well done, good
and faithful servant, enter thou into the joys of thy Lord."
We are assured by the apostle: "For yet a little while, and
he that shall come will come, and will not tarry;" and In connection with tbis, what is of great importance to us: "Now
the just shall live by faith: but ifany man draw back, my Boul
shall have no pleasure in him." But of you, dearly beloved
bret.hren and sisters,who are endeavo~,M in this trying ti.
hold out faithful, and wbo continue to meet with. liS in the hou",
and ar0und the table ot the Lord, while ~rshave
de8erted,
and are deserting Him, leaving the ranks of His\.tu:my, and
turning their backs on bim, in the hour of peril ail'a danger
-ot you we can say, as the apostle adds: "But we are not of
them who draw back UNTO PERDI'IION;but of them that believe
to the saving of the soul."
And when we come to cross over the dark Jordan of death,
with the· "promised land" of tbe heavenly Canaan in prospectIve on tbe other side, we can exclaim with Paul: "I have
fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have.kept
the faith: henceforth there is laid up for me a <mOWN of right~OU8ne88,which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me
at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them that love
his appe&ring."
J. R. H.
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:NO. III.
THE

VIRION OF THE SEALS.

The apostle sees in the right hand of Him tbat sat upon the
throne" a book written within and on the back Bide,sealed with
seven seals." TblS was not a book, in the usual meaning of
that term with us, a number of printed leaves bound into a
volume, but a roll, or bundle, of pRrchment writlen upon,
which was tbe form of the books of the ancients. 'fhe term, i~
the original is bibUon, "a written volume or roll," f!'Ombib/i08. "the inner back or rind of the papyru8, which was anciently used instead of paper; hence, a written volume, or roll,
book, catalogue, account." Hence the origin of our term paper. from papyl'US-r,jJyr, paper; llnd Bible from bib/on, which
means tIle Book, or Book of books; as Jesus is King of kings,
and Lord of lords. 01'1 its being "written
within and on
the back side," Barnes says in his note on the passage:
"!twas customary to write only on one of the paper or volume, for thlt
sake of convenience in readll1~ the volume as it was unro!led.
If, III
80roetimes was the case, the book was in tt: p same form as books are now
~f
leav~s bound together-then
it was usual to write on both sides ot
t~eaf,
as both sides of,&"pal\'e are prllltcd now.
But in the other form
it was a very uncommon thing to WI ite on both SIdes of the parchmentIt is"not necessary to snppose that Jotllt saw both sides ot
the parchment,. as a'was held in the hand of him that sat on the throne,
that it w~*ritten
011 the backside
he would infer that it was written in
the usual manner on the inside."

As to the sealing, tbe ancient manner of sealing was by bringing the edges of tbe book or roll together, uniting them with
wax, (sealing-wax,) and impressing tbe seal on that. Barnes
says:
The fact that there ~ere seven .teals-an unusual number in fastening 1\
volume-would
naturally attract the aUention or John-•
•
•
It is not stated in what manner the seals were attached to lhe volume, but
it is clear that they were so attached that each seal c1o~ed ('He part of the
volume, and that when one was broke •• and t~'e portion which that was
dosigned to fasten was unrolled, a seccond would be come to, which it
would be I.ccessary to break in order to read the next portion.
The out·
er Beal would indeed bind the whole; hut when Ihat was broken it would
Dot giye access to the whole volume unless each successive seal Wall
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'broken.
•
•
•
•
IIow these were arrangeil John doe.
'Jot say. A11that is necessary to hI! supposed is, that 1hesever. seals wert
put successively upor. the margin. of the volume as it was rolled up, 80
that each opening- would extend only as far as the next seal, when the
unrolling woul,1 be arrested."

John then bears a strong Rngel pl'Qcll1imingwllh a loud 'Voice:
••Who is worthy to open the book, and to loose the seals tb'ereof?"
And wben it was found that no man in beaven, or on
~rth, 01' under the eartb-no one in tbe Universe-was able to
do it, the apostle wept mu.ch; which, with his extreme solici"tude, sbows the unequalled importanee of tbe plOphecy of tb.
eeven seals; whicb embraces the whole course of Christianity,
from the time of its first establishment to the end oftbe world;
and wbich is apparentl}' alluded to by Daniel, who, at the clos.
of bis vision, is commanded to "shtH up tbe words and seal the
book, even to the time of tbe end," the close of tbe Jewish dis
pensation.
But tbe apostle is told to weep not, for," behold, the Lion
of the tribe of J uda, the root of David, bath prevailed to open
the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof "-the Lord Jesus
Cbrist, who was descended f.'om Davidatlto his fieshand is called
the Lion, bel1ause the lion is the king of bellsts and monarch oC
the forests; and thus becomes the emblem of bis kingly power
and authority; as He rules over the IIni,'erse. as tbe lion over
tbe forests, and all events are under his control. He is called
the" Lion of tbe tribe of luda," because he was of that tribe,
And f!'Omthe prophecy: "J uda is a lion's whelp; from the
prey, my son, tbou art gone up: he stooped down, he couched
as a lion, and as an old lion;" and tbe prophecy in turn, might
have had reference to the Messiah.
The apostle then says ~h!ttin the midst of the thone, ete.
stood a !.iamb as it had been slain, havtng seven horns and
seven e~wbi,-,h
are the seven spirits of God sent forth into
all the earth."
TIle lam" was the prototype of tbe Savior, as
the great sin.offering of the world; " homs ,. are a customary
Scripture expression of maje'lty and power, and ••seven" a number implying perfection; and the" seven spirits" are emblem·
H
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atic or significant of the perfection of the one Holy Spirit of
God: the whole implying the Omnipotence and Omniscience of
the Savior; and the throne being. subsequently called "the
throne of God and the Lamb," implies his sharing these, a8
~en as Universal Dominion wit4 God, his being" God manifest in the flesh." The Lamb takes the book, and after ascriptions of praise from the" beasts," and the elders, and thousandif
ofangels, He proceeds to open the Seals.
THE FIRST SEAL.

And I sawwhen the Lambopenedone of the Seals; and I heard as it
were the noiseof thunder,one of the four beasts, saying, Comeand see.
And I saw, and, behold,a 1lIltit~ horse: andhe that sat on hirohad a bow;
allda crOW'll wasgivenuntohim: and he went forth conqueringandto CORquer.-REV. VI. 1,2.
The first beast, the lion, the emblem of conquest and dominion, is the one that here summons the apostle to come and see
-a most appropriate emblem, as it is the triumphs of the
•• Lion of the tribe of Juda," contained in the Seal, and whiuh
may be one cause of the mutual use of these emblems here.
This first Seal contains also an emblem drawn from ancient
warfare; the horse being the animal used in war, and the color
white an emblem of victory, but also here particularly ofpurity,
victory and purity combined. The" bow," peculiarly an oriental weapon, refers the triumph in this Seal to the East, to
Asia, as the country where it is to take place. The" crown "
implies general and acknowledged supremacy.
While the horse
here implies a system of religion, the Rider is the Head of that
system, to make a close application of the emblem.
A new system of religion, the Christian, is to take its rise in
the East, in Judea in Asia, of which the Lord Jesus Christ is
to be the Head. It is to go forth at first in its purity, as indicated by white, the color of the horse; and soon to predominatQ
universally. Accordingly we learn from history. that such
was the influence of the Gospel of Christ, when first proclaimed,
confirmed by miracle and prophecy, that before the superior
power and influence of the Gospel, heathen temples went down
and heathen altars crumbled to the dust!
Such was the com·
plete overthrow of Paganism by it, that Gibbon, the great hia-
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()rian, says that it was" perhaps the only example of the total
~tirpation of any ancient and popular superstition."
'raE

SECONDSEAL.

And when he had opened the second seal,
Come and see. And there went out another
or was given to him that sat thereon to take
they should kill one another: and there was
-REV.
VI. 3,4.

I heared the second beast say,
horse that was red: and po'\"peace from the erth, and that
given unto hiu. a great sword.

The apostle does not say he saw a horse, as in the first Seal,
or a horse went out, which might. imply.that the first one was
entirely superseded by the second; but that" there went out
another horse," implying that the first one was still on the scene
of action, and to continue there.
The beast which here summons the apostle to the opening of
this Seal, is the moschos, which should have been translated the
bull, (instead of the" calf,") the emblem at once of strength
and sacrifice. The red or fire color (purros) of the horse, also the col01 of blood, the falchion or "sword," and the declaration against the peace of'the earth, all imply great shedding of
blood and destruction of human life! A persecution, or series
of persecutions, were to be instituted by the infidel power of
Rome against the Christians; and such was to be the slaughter
of them that their blood was to be made to flow like wllter, and
in rivers! It was an attempt of the Devil ~o extirpate the
Christian religion by persecution; but' the "blood of the martyr$
becam-a the seed of the Church" and the more they were persecuted, the more they increased; until it was relaxed, to be reived again, in, if any tbing, a worse forID, in the next Seal.
THE THIRD SEAL.

The prophecy of the Popedom, or of Roman Oatholicism.
And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast !ay,
Come and see. And I beheld and 10 a black horse: and he that sat on
him had a pair of balances in his hand.
And I heard a voice ill the midst
of the fom beasts say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three med'ures of barlpy for a penny; snd thou hurt not the oil and the wine.REV. VI. 5,6.

The "living creature," tbat summons the apostle to soo
this seal, is in "the likeness of II man," the emblem.of intelli-
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genoe and sagacity; and accordingly it announces the rise of
great power or influence, sustained, not by the sword. as in
the preceding Seal, but by the instrumentality of the mind.
It is a prediction of the rise of the Papal or Roman Cathoio power; and this characteristic marked the rise and growth
of this power. By the exercise of superior subtlety and knowledge, it rose abo~'e the barbarian sovereign ti es of Ihe time.
This distintion llad already been predicted by Daniel, where
he characterizes tIle Papal sovereignly as the little /tnrn, tba~
was 10 rise among the others, and speak great swelling words;
" Beh )Id, in this horn were eyes like tbe eyils of a man."
The color of tbe horse, block, that of darkne8s and nigbt,
is characteristic of a period of great ignorance and corruption of
the true religion, and also in reference to every thing else concerning human morals and intelligence, which characterized
what are termed tbe ,. Dark Ages" of the world; when Romanism was at its zenith and \'n its greatest power and prevalance! And it is well hown that a favorite maxim of that apostate church bas been and still is, tbat "Jgnomnce is th.
mother of devotion." 'fhe" pair of balances," in tIle original zugos "It yoke," implies a system of severe positive ordinances, of oppressive ceremonies and pri vation and of religious
prohibitions and impositions, among which was the yoke of
celibacy imposed on their clergf, aU of them more severe than
that of the Jewish law!
The blaek horse was tberefflre aptly emblematical of Roman·
ism, while the rider snits well the Pope of Rome. The voic,
from the midst of the foul' beasts, that of God, marks the prediction, not only as intrinsieally important but as directly affecting the persecution of the true Church of Christ by that
apostate power·
The expression" a measnre of wheat for a denarius," the
eighth of a bushel for seven pence, while the ordinary value
of the whole bushel was thqt, is a figuraLive expression imply.
ing the great scarcity of the true religion and its advocateR,
occailioned by the prevalence and perseeutions of Romanism.
"Wheat," in the New Testament, is an emblem of the rnl
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disciples of ChrL>t, the true people of God; and its great scarcity in tbis Seal, the fewness of them during this pEJriodof corl·uption. ignorance and persecution."
"Barley," an inferior
grain,implies men I)f an inferior degree of Clll'istian knowledge,
while tbe injunCLion to hurt not the oil and the wine, two articles more valuable tban either, has reference to the more conspicious communities or individuals of the faitb.-Croly says,
in reference to tbis seal:
" There shall he a period f ignoranee.
It shall be merked by the impostion of a system of onProus and oppressive observances.
It shsll be
introduced by milita y means; lut shall be sustained and aggrandized
by me"tal.
During its influeuce the holders of the faith in purity shall
be few.
n,tl there sh,,11 be a crowd of seclari,'s, approaching in varioul
degrees to the true sbn·lard.
Of th e 'Church, the most dl5tinguished
portions, or indil'idu ,Is, sh;lll b2 exposed to pers'clltion."

We bave
the Church
he resol'ted
the Roman

here the second attempt of the Devil to destroy
of Christ. Failing to deatroy it by persecution.
to corruption,. and hence the long, dark night of
Catholic apostasy, as indicated in this Seal!
1'm:

FOURTH

SEAL

Tlte propl.ecy rif tl.e (old) Frenclt Revolution.
And when h~ Iud ,'p~ned the fourth sell, [ he l(.J the voice of the fourth
beast saying, Come and see. And r looked, and behold a pale horse I
and his name that sat Oil him was ninth, aod
[HadesJ followed him,
And power was I!:;ven unto them OVC!" thefuurth part of the earth, to kill
with sword, an~! with hun!!cr, and with death, and with beasts of the
earth.-R~:v.
1'1. 1,8.

n,u

The summoner of the apostle to see this seal. is the Eagle,
the emblem of rapidity and fierceness of execution; the favorite standard of conquest alld rapine, even in our own day;
as it was not only thaL of the Roman Empir'e, in ancient times,
but of the French, in our own timeil, both of the empire of
old Napoleoll Buonaparte, and also, we believe, of Louis Napoleon's. The "pale horse," (Greek cldooros,) denotes the
livid color of corruption, and the absence of all religion.
"Death" IS used in Seriptul'e, to dellote thc extinetion of
moral principle and the absence of spiritual life; as, "de~d in
trespasses and sins;" and Christ is declared to come as tb.
"day-spring," to give ligltt to those wbo sat in ,. the shado w
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of death."
"Hell, or hades, means here the grave; and
" Death and Hades following" the horse, implies a great destruction of human life, accompanying this state of things.
Hades may be used here too in reference to the old French
Revolution, that" dellth is an eternal sleep." The" fourth
part of the earth," is an expression that is remarkable as being the only instance of such a divsion being used in the book
of Revelation. " Beasts" imply a state of savage barbarity!
We have in this Seal the prediction of the old French Revolution. In reference to it, Croly very justly says:
" There shall be a period of havoc, arising from total moral COif uption. .The doctrIne of the immortality
of the soul, and a God, shall
be abrogated; death and hell (hades) shall be the creed and the impulse
of the time. The war shall extend over one quarter of the globe fEurope.]
GreatJslaughter in the field shall be accompanied by various and
extensive misery and desolation."
All this is well corroborated by the history of that awful pFriod.
In
1789," the French Revolution began.
It was excited and sustained by
the singular corruption of church, court and people."
In 1793, "the
Republic began.
It declared that death was an eternal sleep; that Christ·
iar.tty was at> imposture; and that there was no God !-In the same year it
became military, raised the nation in arm8 by the Levy en .7l[aase, [Ievyof
the mass,-of the whole nation, as soldiers,] and declared hostilities against
Europe.
Its civil and fureign wars, under both the Republican and Imperial governments,were marked by slaughter exceeding all within memory;
lind still more marked by the misery which they inflic'ed on Europe, ill
the shape of tyranny and insult, the waste of private happiness, and the
iacrifice of the materials

of renovation."

This was the third attemp~ of the Devil against the Church
of Christ, in which he tried by a coup·demain, " a master stroke
of policy," to eradicate the very know ledge of God from thll
earth I-but as signally failed! With these tour principal Seals,
which reach down to our own times, we stop for the present
Dumber.
J. R. H.
I-I

It is a bad sign to hear a person always speaking ill, finding
fault, or talking dispargingly about others!
As "from the
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh," it shows to~
generally what is in the heart; and such persons are apt too
aften to judge of others by themselves.
H.
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For the Christian Pioneer.
OUR SAVIOR.

The seal which God placed upon man, when he called him
forth to life, was His own bright image. Mysterious and sublime creation! The last and noblest of all God's wonderful
works!
On the evening of the sixth day, when the radiant
Bun of heaven was casting his declining rays over a new-born
earth, and while all the harmonious strains of nature were blending in one long and sweet chant of praise, the Omnipotent Architect of all these celestial and terrestrial beauties, steps forth to
crown: his work. And now behold him, as forth from the dust
of the earth He calls an image, and breathing into it the breath
of life, MAN stands forth to receive the submission of all inferior
animals! While he surveys the gorgeous decoration of his
natal home, the aromatic flavor of ten thousand tiny flowers, is
wafted around him on the gentle breezes. He lifts hIS wondering eyes to the heavens above, and feasts his gaze upon the
starlit beauties of the upper world.
But amid all these wonders and beauties, man finds no sui.
table companion, no bosom friend, in whom he (Jan confide;·
While a deep somnific repose wraps his faculties in sweet forgetfulness, God forms WOMAN as an help-mate for man. What noble intellectual and moral beings are these! Is it possible that
man is capable of knowing himself, and realizing that "the
greatest study of ma.Jkind is man?"
What an inexhaustible store of love bas our Father, who pro,..ides for the comfort and happiness of his intelligent creatures '!
The very garniture of the earth shows with what care and love
Gur heavenly Father attends to the wants of our nature!
After
man falls from a state of purity and bliss, God forsakes him
not, but breathes into his ear a sweet promise, " The seed of the
womlln shall bruise the serpent's bead."
This we consider Ii
faint adumbration of a coming Savior. Long centuries after
this announcement, we hear the sweet and seraphic bard of Israel break forth in dulcet strains, "Unto us a child is born, uo.to us a son is given, and the government shall be upon bill
shoulders: his name sball be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
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the mighty God, the everlasting F dther, the Prince of peace."
What appellations are these I 'fhey belong to no other than
the Son of God, OUI' Saviol'.
Ah, what a gift!
Pause!
Oh
PAUSE! ye nations of earth, and contemplate this celestial villi·
tor.
What prompts the Father togive up his only Son?
Love
to man, poor, f~l!en m.tn, What an ever memorable night WaB
that in which the Swiol' was hom!
We may go baek in our imaginations to the vineclad hills of
fair Judea;
and while the lovely moon, decked in all her royal splendor, rides in tJ'iumph through the skies, ten thousand
etars light up the concave heaven.
The shepherds reclining
beneath yonder clump of trees, behold a star of ullusal splendor,
not one of nature's COllstant companions, but called forth for
the special occasion.
They follow its course until it stands
over the place where rests the infant Savior.
Man may pause
while he gazes upon this ehild of unearthly bea'Hy, and ask
himself, why this humiliation
on the pal't of God's Son?
Would not a personage of less dignity answer the purpose!
Only he who spake as never m:tn sp'tke would suffice!
Love
to man !lrompted our heavenly Fathel' to depl'ive himself of a
beloved Son's society, and send him forth on errands of mercy
to Hi •. rebellious creatures!
Such men as Aristotle, Bacon, Pascal, Milton, Howard,
Washington and Napoleon, always have had a multitude of ad·
mirers.
It is hardly necessary to add, that the constituent
elements of greatness in such extraordinary
characters, are capal>'!e of being exhibited in a variety of interesting light,s.
They
are like those large bod:es, which cannot be seen from one
point.
The genius of a great poet, philosopher,
01' statesman,
requires much deep and clear inspection to fully comprehend
it. Such a mnster spirit as that of Luther,
must be close)y
studied-in
fact, to understand it the soul must be fired by
kindrell impulses.
But compare the most prlffound and beau·
liful sayings, that have ever been attered by ;;;an, with the sublime teachings and admoilitions of our Savior; and while the
latter rise in our estimation at each sueceeding
investigation,
'he former nnally become stale and insipid I We heal' our peer-
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less Master say. •• Come unto me, all ye tbat weary and are
heavy !llden, and I will give you rest."
These words are laden with love, pure celestiall.OvE, whose gentle distillations caus~
the drooping spirits to revhe;
and, with subdued hearts, we
are ready to exclaim, "Was ever love like thi'!?"
Whether
we closely scan the tellching of oUr savior, 01' gaze upon his
acts, the same idell impres",es itself upon our mind-His
mission was one of love.
At one time we hear his sweet, but authoritative voice commanding demons to depart from their victims; and turning himself about, he folds in his affectionau.
embrace the ten~er child!
Again. he converses wilh a company of heavenly visitants, rehearses to them in glowing terms
his mission of love to fallen man; and while their adieus still
Bound in his ears, he heals a lonely pilgrim of a loathsome levrosy!
His pathway is thronged
with admirers-the
sick, the
blind, the deaf, the dumb, and all afflicted persons, gather around him, to receive relief f!'Om all their woes!
A thousand
joyous voices proclaim to the supel'cilious
Pharisees, Jesus of
Nazareth passes by!
"He who received the homage,ofangels,
and had all their legions at command, sees wealth in the tribute
of a sinful woman's tears, and fnds the sweetestmufiic
in th.
dying thanks of a guilty malefactol' ! " Universal philanthropy
did not impair bis sensibilities
to the sweetness
of private
friendship and social intercourse."
. Nor'did the awful responsibilities of his great missionihinue'r
him from the disf;barge of
filial duty; but with the certain pflspect of a cruel death overhanging him, he tenderFyprovicr'f's
for a motber's
com ford
Witbout a labored effor~, be portrays to our view a cbaracter
the most mangnificent:
I;with' unostentatious
simplicity he mingles bis tears with lhos$ of the bereaved Martha;
or repels th8
boasts of the proud Jewi~h R~tbbi. Consciolls greatness invests
him, not wilh haughty mien, but with graceful tenderness he
turns from the adulation~ of th~ throng, to ,wipe the teal' or
sorrow from the eye of ~;"ief oppressed
humanity!
"In hiB
character met t)-e whole'onstellation
of 'virtues:"
but overpowering sentiment softe '.ed and subjected, ,them all to it~elf"
-one
all-prevailing
law governed and' guided
his actioD&-tbat law waS LOVE!
S.
Trenton, Mo. August.
1861.
r"
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YOU ALSO GO AWAY?"

"WILL YOU ALBO GO AWAY?"

When at Church on Lord's day, and looking at the comparatively few brethren and sisters who met around the table to
commemorate the dying love of the Son of God, to what there
used to be when.the tide ran smoothly and before this hour
of trial came upon us, I was forcibly reminded of the languagll
of the Savior quoted above, " will you also go away?"
He
had spoken some things hard to be understood then, and many
of the disciples turned back and walked no more with him.
He turned to the few that remained and said, "will you also go
away." They answered and said, "Lord to whom shall we go,
for thou hast the words of eternal life ? " Ah, to whom shall
we go, if we leave the Savior? '1'here i$ none other upon
earth among men, nor in heaven above by whom we can be
saved. A~ay from him, all is darkness and despair. But for
the hope he has given," who could endure to live, or who
could bear to die?"
It is this h~pe that "when days and
years are past," and our toils anxieties and cares are over, we
15hallsee the Savior, with our Father and God. How ennobling
the thought and the truth, that Jehovah, the great I AM, the
Almighty, is our Father and our God, and that we are his children; and th0ugh we may be obscure and forgotten among
men, yet we never will be forgotten by Him. He will never
leave us nor forsake us. He watches our outgoings and our
incomings; He marks our every step, and even the hairs of
our head are all numbered before him. His eyes are always
over us, and his ears are ever open to our prayers.
He sees
every thing we do and hears every word we say; even the very
thoughts and purposes of our hearts are open and known
unto him.
He loves us. H'l made this world f9r us, and is now fitting
up heaven itself with glorious mansions for our eternal abode,
"whl're we may live together in peace, and forever behold the
face of our Father and our God. 0 the glory that shall bi
revealed in us! when these eyes shall behold our Father in
heaven, who will wipe all tears away! and wben these feebli
'foices of ou 1'8, though they may be bushed in death before that
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time, shall join in saying" Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth; let us be glad and 'rejoice, and give honor to
him." Yes, we should be glad and rejoice now, and give honor to him by walking in all his cornmandmente; aud of'dinances
blamelessly. For says an apostle, "T,he sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be comparM to the glory that
shall be revealed in us." And who, in view of this, can go
away from the Savior? Nay, my brethren, but let us like
Mary,abide at the feet of the bles!>edJesus. Let us hold on
to that good part that shall never be taken away from us; ann
be assured that" all the good and the wise in Heaven's estimation
are our friends and are upon our side; and what:is ~orethan
all, our Redeemer and our Heavenly Father are upon our side "
and our intimate friends, and st«nd ready ,as soon as the struggle
is over, to put the crown upon our heads. Let these re1lect·
ions nerve us on to the contest, inspire us with new vigor and
courage, and cause us never to despond amidst trials anddifliculties, never to go away from the Savior, by neglectin~his
worship, but to faithfully serve him in,all ;his ordinaces, f6r He
is our Portion, our Strength and'our Redeemer.

.-.

:Q. T. W.
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"WAR-NOT A CBRIST~N'WORK."

.

Dr. Eliot, editor of the CentralOkristian .Advocate, St.
Louis, Mo. in a Discourse on ., Loyalty ,and Religion," published recently, in the Missouri Republican, of that city, says
in it: " War is not a Christian work." Never was there a
truer sentiment uttered-one more in acordance with the teaching at .Tesus and his apostles as recorded iu the New Testament!- Solomon says that, " A word fitly spoken is lIke apples of gold in pictures of silver." So we may say of thi'l
sentiment. We are told by some poet, to
" Seize upon good where'er tis found ;"

and we m:ty say of this sentiment, that it deserves 10 be printed in lettp-rs of gold, put in frames of silver, and bung up all
over the land! It deserves to be committed to memory, by,
every real ChrIstian, and kept always before bis mind!

WAR-NOT
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•• War is not a Christian work." We do not want a better
uninspired text to preach from! It fully justifies us in every
positioji we have taken, and in every thing we have said, on
the subject, whatever else Dr. Eliot may have said and
taught upon it. ~is very comprehensive, and embraces every thing about, 01' upon it. It contains just enough, and no
more, nor 110 less, than it oU!5hl. If Dl'. Eliothas fully comprehenued it, in all its lengtlJ and breadlll, in all its Leight and
depth, then he is bound, to be cl?~sistent, to oppose Christians.
going to war. Accollling to it,he cannoLjustify it in any way,
shape Ol'!pannel'.
.
.
" Wac,is 'noL a Chrislian"Ql'k."
Then Christians cannot
; Qejustified in engaging ill it, Jmlet' any circumstances whalevt(. If this is true-and it cannot be di~puteu-wllal right can
e.,Christian have in doing so ?--wuel'e can he get any authority for it from the woru of God?
"War is nota Christiai.t work." Then what right has a
CijHstian to enCOUl'a,'jeotlt.e1's in engaginci in it ?--or aiding, or
abetting in doing so? Is net a Clnislian just as culpable in
doing this, as if he were to .engage in it himself? Where is
.there·'3ny dtfferen~?
,tWar is not a christian work." Where did you learn this,
Dr. Eliot? In the :N:.ewTestament, of course-in the teach·
ing and lhe example!~f Jesus and hisaposlles.
There is where
we have learned it. ~:Batthe di1l;t.renceu.elween you and us is,
that we practice what we teach', and you do not. You are by
this like you are by your Discilliine. That teaches baptism
for remisslOn of sins, regeneration by a birth of water and the
Spirit, elC. whal we teach; but while you acknowledge it as
your creed, you will not,p1'octice these things, while we beliel1e
and practice tbem, because taught in tbe New 'l'estament.
" War is not a Christian wOlk." Then if the Christian engages in it, does be not engage in that which is un-Chriijtian,
and of course sinful; and does he not of course, by so doing,
renounce his profession as a disciple of Christ, cut himself off
from the Church and body of Christ, and' become identified
with the world? He Gertaiuly does all this. if there is any
).,
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meaning in language, in conduct, and in the word of God! "If
&ny man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his"-"It
isa fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God."
"War is not a Christian work."
Christians, remember
this, and beware of engaging in a work tha~ is not Christian,
consequenlly sinflll and wicked; and ill dofng which you renounce your ~llegiance to Christ! Remember, ". you cannot
serve two masters" at tIle same :time, " God and mammon ;"
and 'Christ and Cesar, as to engaging in war. Look at those
professing Christians who have engaged in it, or enlisted as
soldiers, or who have imbibed the spirit of war; and see the
mournful fruits! See them losin~,all brotherly lov~ and t af·
fection; their minds warped and perverted, and filled 'with hatred, enmity and misrepresentation; forsaking the assembling
of themselves together, and the Lord's house and table,a!td,
going back to the world!
Such:are the legitimate fruits; from
which may the Lord save us all, and preserve us to his heavenly kingdom I
Dr. Eliot says moreover, tllat war is an epit: ",War is not a
Christian work,and the time will come for its abolition, as.for that
of all other social wrongs and evils." We woule! attd that It
is not only: an evil, but it is a monster, a'., gigantIc evil-,-the
evil of evils-the fruitful source of other' evils, of attendant
evils, almost innumerable.
It is evil, all evil, and evil continually. Paul said that" the love of money is the root of all
evil;" and we see that mixed np prominendy in war.
But has a Christian any buisness (not any i'ight) in engaging in that which is a wrong and an evil, ll.S Dr. Eliot here
says? Where is the authority for so doing in the word of
God? If war is a wrong, an evil, and not a Christian work,
is not the argument forChristians not engaging in it, increased
three(old?
Most assuredly.
Paul says, "Be not overcome
of evil, but overcome evtl with good;" and we are commanded to abstain from all appearance of evil. If then war is an
evil, Christians are bound to abstain- from it; and .cannot engage in it, under any circumstapces-in
any war, or on either side in a war. We might quote Scriptures here almostin-
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numerable, to sustain our position. Jesus says, that when he
shall raise the dead, they shall come forth, "those who have
done good to the resurrection of life; but those who have do1UJ
evil to the resurrection of damnation," and an awful damnation
will it be! Now if war is an evil, those who fall in battle, or
die engaged in it, will be resurrected to everlasting damnation
in bell! What an awful doom! War as a wrong is equally
as bad. Says the apostle again in reference to this, " He that
doeth wrong shall receive [punishment] for the wrong he hath
done: and there is no respect of persons."
So then if " war
is not a Christian work," it is condemned by the word of God;
if it is an (fIJil,it is equally condemned; and if a wrong, it is
no better, and in every view Christians are prohibited by the
wordrif God from engaging in -it; and do so at the peril of their
souls!
J. R. H.
I-I

REPLY OFELD. MARTIN PETERSON TO
REV. GEORGE L. LINDER.

DEARSIR:-In the September number of the Pioneer, I notice an article from yourself, in which you propose to give my
article headed, "A Sectarian Quibble Exposed," a " passing
notice." I regret exceedingly that one so conversant with
"profound logic," one so very familiar with" cogent reasoning,"
could not be indu~d to make a mOre profound bow, and treat
with more aourtesy, my exposition!
I excuse your passing
notice, however, for the time, as I see you cloO\e your article
with the significant announcement, " more anon." You are
right in the idea you tried to convey concerning my" temper ;" and in reply, I would say, I " think enough of yonr tem
per to presume that you will not think hard if I should give your
article "-my serious consideration. I would also state, that
I shall not use bro. Howard for a battery, behind which to fire at
•
you.-I am glad to find that you have thrown off the shackles
of restraint; and that, unlike your Wintersville experience, you
set aside" the advice ·of older brethren," and come out in an
open field for a fair fight. I do not suppose it ever occurred
to you that" I have got you just where I want you"-"
the
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bait tMk." And now, if the old Jerusalem piece, used by the
apostles, charged with "s40t and sheW' from the magazine of
Christ and the apostles, and driven by the Holy Spirit, should
do execution, recollect that you volunteered for the war, and
must abide the issue.
The position yo)1assign us in the following statement, is by
no means the one we occupy: "
are led to infer from his
lan,guage, that a man may sin against God, and yet be, and remain, in Christ Jesus."
With this view you are immediately
worked up to a feeling of horror, which finds vent in the ex·
pression: "How utterly repugnant to the whole tenor of the
Scriptures!
And in the sight of reason, how absurd! What!
a man be of the Devil, and yet in Christ! " It seems also that
your Bible makes this man of straw exceedingly hideous, and
its deformity inexpressibly horrible! You say, " My Bible telli;!
me, (Prov. 14: 34,) that sin is a reproach to any man." Now
it is within the range of possibility, that you have a book in
which is found that sentence. I acknowledge that I am not in
possession of such a book-at least I have never. before seen
the expresion. My Bibles!\ys, (Prov. 14: 34,) " Righteousness exalteth a nation but sin is a reproach to any people."
There is a great difference between the expressions" any man"
and "any people!"
In all charity I will say that I do not believe you misquoted that passage designedly; but there lurks
around my mind a painful suspicion that this slip is but a
sample of a large amount of slips, which you slip out in your
discourses.-But
I have said you create for us a position entirely foreign to our view upo'n this subject.
do not teach
that" a man" (that is any man) may sin against God, and yet
be, and remain, in Christ Je~us. You seem not to £omprehend the distinction between the state of the sinner and that of
the Christian; and what John says of habitually sinning, you
apply to the single sin of a Christian. No one can possibly
mistake yow' theory. According to your theory, a Christian is
perfectly free from sin, and must live so, or he will fail of
heaven. With you there if!no such thing as Christians being
" overtaken in a fault," without being "aliens from the com-
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monwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants or
promise, having no hope,.and without God in the world!"
Such is the legitimate ref'ult to which your theory leads youone which would cause every Christian, unless he can live perfectly free from sin, to fall short of heaven!
John is addressing his brethren wIlen he says: "If we say ~lje lwvpno sin, we
deceive ourselves, and tbe truth is not in us,"( 1Johnl : 8 ;)and
he immediately adds; "If we [Christians] confess our sins,
he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness."
(1Jobn 1 :9) Again:" If we say
[at any time it may mean ]that we have not s;nned, we make him
a liar, and bis word is not in us," (1Jobn 1 ; 10.) Once more:
"In many tbings we [Christians] offend all," [James 3: 2.]
Will you observe that the aposlle does not say ltave offellded,
but he uses the present tense-do offentl.
You are very unfortunate in yom attempted quotation of Hom.
S: 1. You quote this much: "There is therefore now no condemnation to them which arein CbIistJesus;"
and again wonder seizes upon you, and with uplifted hands and amazement
depicted in your countenance, you exclaim: "What!
no condemnation to them, and yet they sinners in the sight of Gud !
What, profound logic, what cogent reasoning!"
I once read
of a very distinguished character attempling lo quote Scripture
to sustain himself. I tefer you to the case: Matt. 4: 6. This
personage made an attempt to quote Psalms 91: 11, 12, but
lfft 'Jut a very important part, the employment of which places
a very different construetion upon it to that quoted by this personage. By accident you have fallen into the same mistake.
Had you given the entire passage, you would bave found no
comfort.in it for your man of stra.,w: "There is therefore now
n) aonc1emnationto them
which are in Christ Jesus, who walle
'Jot tJjtet' thejle8h ,but after the Spi1'it,"
Is not the opposite of
the Qxp1'2ssiou, "walk not after the flesh," etc. an expression
of contim!p!l sin? We know suoh a man is in condemnation,
and not;11 Christ Jesus .
.But I wish to notice wbat I conceive the most plausible of
your lli"gumenls, and upon which you seem to rely wilh great
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confidence. You say; "Sin is the primary cause of a great
many dire effects; the first or primary one of which is, Spiritual deatlt," etc. 'l'he first chuse here is, to my mind, rather ambiguous; but I shall reply to the entire senlence, under
the impression, that you are trying- to prove that Adam died a
spiritual death which was the effect of a cause, and that cause
was his sin. Now, in the entire .argnment which you make,
the conclusion you a1'l'iveat must fall to the ground, if your
premises are fallacious. You take for granted the very thing
which logic requires you to prove! From an explession in
your article, we would suppose you were a p,·ofo'llnd logician,
and competen t to pass upon the most cogent ,·ea.soning. If this
be true, you need not be told, that you were required to prove
the premises from which you deduced your conclusion. I demand tIle pl'oof, that sin was the cause of that" dire effect"Spirilual death; nay, I demanu the proof, that Adam died a
Spiritual death. Now my dear sir, here is a fail' issue, from
which I hope yon will not slll·ink.
'
•.
Did you observe that you fail to tell how a 1>erl:.'on
gets into
Christ. Yom question asked towards tIle last of your article,
may be, in yOUl'estimation, very searching, if not stranding.
1'0 my mind, it is exceedingly silly, irreverent and impertinent. But I will answer, by asking anolher. ':Pellus, in the
lan.qu(lge of the New Testam.ent, wllat it takes to place a person
in or into Christ? "I leave the brother to answer it. Will he
do it? I wot not." It is manifest, that according to your
theory, a person can neither get in!o nor out of Christ!
You are very anxious, as you express in the close of your
article, that" errOl' shall hide behind an impenetrable veil."
I do not fully endorse the sentiment. I want errol' to stand
forth in its naked deformity, knowing that it " ceases to be
dangeroul:.', when reason (and Scriptme) are left free to combat
it." Very l'espectfuIly,
MARTIN PETERSON.
Grundy County, Mo. Sept. 1861.
-----tl_
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When the righteous are in authority, the pople rejoie~: but
when the wicked beareth .rule the people mourn.-Solomn.
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LETTER.FROMALONZOATKINSON.
The following letter. from bro. ALONZO
ATKINSON
of Iowa,
will be read with interest, as indicating that Christian love
and affection which should exist among the disciples of Christ;
and by which, wherever they. may be, however widely separated, and by whatever circumstances surrounded, they are bound
together in a uni.on closer than any, than all earthly ties can
bind them. Bro ATKINSON
will be remembered by many of the
brethren of Missouri, as among us last fall and winter, acting
as agent of the Evangelist.
J. R. H.
KNOXVILLE,
iowa, July.25th 1861
D. T. WRIGHT-J)ear brother :-1 have seated myself for
the purpose of -writing you a brief epistle, which I trust will
serve to "stir up your pure mind by way of remembrance."
How pleasant it is to exchange thoughts and feelings with those
who are,near to us, and especially those who are of the same
mind and hea-rt,·whospeak the same things. There is no privilege of the kind that I appreciate more highly than that of
communing with my kindred in the Lord. And why not?
Our interest'3, both temporal and spiritual, are one, our faith
on~, our hOp6one, our love one. How closely we are knit together by the triune cord of the gospel; entwined so closely
around our hearts that no hand but that of death can loose it ;
and that only for a brief while, for,
"Love is the ~olden chain that binds
The happy souls above."

I have thought much of late of my pleasant tour through
your state-of the many happy meetings that I attendt=-d-the
host of kind Christian acquaintances formed-the
numerous
eX}Jresliionsof friendship received-the many pleasant fire side
greetings-the
many presents at parting-the
"farewell and
God bless you," from noble souls!.. Yes, I think of all these
things, now that I am far removed from those with whom these
pleash~ scenes were enacted. You were all good and kind to
me; and I shall notrforget it. My travels through Missouri
will constitute a pleasing oasis in life's desert way, around
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which memory will ever delightfully linger. Well do I remember my sojourn beneath your own hospitable roof; and the
courtesy shown me by the members of your Christian family; I was wearied of travel; the winds of November blew
cold; for many miles my way lay through the unbeaten snow;
tired and cold I came to your !louse-hence·I could more fully appreciate your efforts to contribute to my comfort. How
pleasant it is to the way-worn traveler,to find at the close of day,
some quiet, snug retreat, where he may repose, that new vigor may be imparted to his tired body! I rejoice that such green
spots are to be found, strewn along the pathway of life! And
if it is so pleasant to find a place of rest from the day, how infinitely more blessed, at the close of life's pilgrimage, as the
night of death steals on us, to find a harbor of eternal repose,
where we shall rest from our labors foreyer! Blessed prospect I-how it inspires our hearts I-how ,Itbears us up, amid
the conflict of this life of tears and death!
"A home in heaven !"-whata joyful thought,as the poor man toils in his weary
lot! Blessed home for the Christianl' We hope to reach it,
when done with time!
.
B'Jt I do not wish to be tedious. Many have, been the
changes, bro. W.· flince we parted!
Since then the bla~k cloud
of civil war has darkened our horizon!
Our land is in an uproar!
The battle cry is heard in every village, hamlet and
city!
The roar of 1I,rtillery,and the clash of steel; the piercing cry of bleeding, breaking hearts; are borne to ollr ears,
on every passing breeze! The very ground that I travelled on
but a few months since, is now the scene of bloodshed!
How my heart aches, when I contemplate such a scene!
Brother against brother, thirsting for each others blood!
Great God, what a calamity has befallen this once happy,
peaceful country!
And if this is the beginning, what will the
end 1e! It does seem to me, bro. W. that the strong a~,of
God has been uplifted to imite this nation, on account oril~.
wickedness! In our pride, mad ambition, we have wandered far
from God; and now He wonld teach us a lesson pf dependence
and humility. Lord, our trust, our hope, our all is in Thee!
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Save us, or we perish I Give us wisdom to guide us in the
right way I
I have read with pleasure the first No. of the Pioneer.
I
rejoice that it ureathes tIle spirit of "peace on earth, good will
to man." Such are but the breathings of my own Ileart. Go
on, brethren; and, may God aicJ.yoll in, the noble undertaking.
You have chosen" the good part."
Never give up. Come
what may, let your voices be 11ea1'(1,
speaking PEACH: by Jesus
Christ. Our highest interests, the interests of humanity, are
bound up in the progress and success of tile cause of Christ.
Shall we desert Oul' post in time of danger?
And shal1 we,
who profess to be a Bible people; WllOhave labored ardently
to effect tIlat Union for wIlich Jesus prayed; who have thus
far stood shoulder' to shoulder; shall we now catch tlle wild
sphit of partizan zeal; and tllereby relard the progress of our
wel1-begun work? God forbid! What!
Run a geographicalline through the kin~'d0111of the Lord Jesus Christ ?and hate, and kill the children of Goel across the bouudary?
Divide the J.•orel's botly !-Hi~ people anayed in hostility!
Never!
I repeat it (and wish thaLall the earth might hear,)
ReVer! no, NEVER!
Than1>:God, there is no Nort11, no Sou tIl, no East, no West,
in Christianity!
As reveale(1 to us in the Testament of Jesus
Christ, we are all members of one fi\mily. "United we stand,
divided we fllli !" Let us be true to our trust. As children
of the light, let us a,..spireto live above the smoke and noise of
war. And then, when tIle conflict is over, we will present the
grandest spectacle the world has ever witnessed !-demonstrating the truth, for whicll we have long contended: that the
WORD of God is able to unite Christian~ nndel' any and aU circumstances. For this let us all labor: and God will bless us.
He knoweth the way of, the rigbleous, his ears are open to their
cries,.
I love my country and all ber institutions, love bel' tdcolored
flag; but I love the Savior, His cause, His people, mfinitely
morll. I bave enlisted uuder His banner,crimsoned with His
blood; and I am determined to die fighting his battles! I
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care not wbat otberll may do or say; as for me, I have chosen
my coul'se, and nothing moves me. Our Christianity breathes
the spirit of PEACH:;and to disseminale its peacefnl principles
shall henceforth be my conslant employ. I love my brelhren
North, and Sonll1, e1>.erywhere-I
might die for them; but
not one of them shall die at my hands. Bl'ethr en, as long'-as you
preach Christ, RO long as yon are engagep in fiighting' tbe
Lord's ballles, 11erei, my 11earL,my hand, my sympathizing
prayers. Bnt when yon llave turned aside to engage in the
work of lhe Devil nnd bad men, then our pallls lie i,l opposite
directions. As CHRISTIANS,
I will dare spenk in Y0ll\'behnlfas politida.ns I have no defence to make.. Oh, may tl1esedark
clouus ere long be dissipaled, and peace be reslored to Oll\'borders! Remember me kindly to YOllrwife anrlllanglJier-also
to otl1el' friends, whose names and faces I still remember. I
may never £ee you more; but 1 will ofLbe neal' JOu in my spirit
wanderings. And oft will you all be remembered, in my feeble
petitions to our Father in Heaven. May his cllOicest favors
rest upon you all, is the prayer of y01l\'bro. in Cln'ist,
AL01{ZO ATKINSON.
LETTERFROMERO. JOHNMCGHEE,
We have recently received a letter from our beloved brother.
Eld. JOHNMc GHEE,of EOll\'bon Co. Kansas, I!nd formerly of
Illinois, which breathes the truly Chl'istian spirtt; and which
was refreshing to us to realI, while it also excited our mind to
deep sympathy wilh him, on account of the lrials and sufferings
through which he had passed. We make some ex'racts from it.
-He says:
RAYVILLE,KANSAS,July 4th 1861.
"I have been away from this p1ace,[Rayville, ]some considerable time. ever since last fall, and, owing to the political troqbles.
have not been about milch since my l'eLurn.
* ,. ,. * My bretbren here are very mucb in my own
situation. They are very much given to tbe Lord; and endeavor to live to bim in this trying time. * * * * I received
your Prospectus tor your paper; am highly pleased with it.
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and will present it to the congregation, and do what I can for
it. '* 4i' 'It '/< I pray the Good Master will shorten the days
of our affliction; and restore our country to peace and prosperity once more. I will take the Pioneer with me,[ on a trip he
Expected to take into .Missouri and in K'ansas, ]and use my best
endeavors to get subscribers. I wish to see it in everyjarnily.
I hope that every b,rot1rerand sister will do what they can for
its furtherance. I will try, dear brother; and may the Lord
bless your endeavors; and keep you blamelessly until he comes.
'/< '* 'It 'It
My dear brother, I have passed through a trying
time, since I last wrote you from this place. I hope you will
pray for me, that I may prove faithful to my Master, the few
more days allotted to me, by the course of nature, here on
earth. I hope I shall see you yet, while we are sojourning
here. I should be glad to meet you, and our old brethren that
yet remain, who began early in the current Reformation, before we cross the Jordan of death and enter the promised land
I sometimes think, if you old brethren would appoint a place
to meet, say in your section, or any other place thought to be
most convenient for the greatest number; aud before Wfl cross
over, pray with and for one another, exhort, aud give each
other the parting hand, its effect would be salutary. Perhaps
it would cheer many a heart; and when the sun of life sets,
happify our so.uls; and might urge us and our younger brethren to greater diligence. I must conclude, by wishing you
jQy, peace and comfort, while here below and eternal felicity
in Heaven above.
JOHN McGHEE.
We' are pleased with the suggestion of this meeting; and
hope that we may have it at as early a day as the troubles of
the Muntry will permit. Weare pleased too see that bro.
McGh ee is determined to take hold of the Pioneer, and do all
he can for it; and with what he says about it. Let other
preaching brethren do the same; and we will soon have a good
circulation, hard as the times are. Now is the very time the
brethren ought to t~ke our periodicals the most, and read them
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the closest as well as their BIBLES(the Bible in particular,) in
order to keep their minds fortified against the evil influences
of the time'l, and to sustain the cause of Christ: as their price
is generally small, and the money not hard to raise.

J. R. H.
LETTETFROMDR. M. C. HAWKtNS.
CANTON,
Mo. July 18th 1861.
Eld D. T. WBIGHT,Lindley, Mo.
])ear Brother :-Received several Nos. of the Christian Pioneer, edited by bro. John R. Howard.-I am constrained to say,
as a matter of encouragement, that I derived more knowledge
of Christianity from the Bible .Advocate and writings of bro.
Howard, than all other sources combined; and by them was
awakened from the dream of Methodism.
* *
'It
:k * Dear brother, I maintain another Union-one
not affected
by political idiosyncrasies-one not dependent upon geographicallines, or forms of government-but
upon faith in Christ;
for in Him we are all one. Please accept my thanks for the
PIOneer; and warmest assurance of brotherly affection.Respectfully and fraternally yours,
M. C. HAWKINS.
Remarks.

Such assurances from such a source as bro. HAWKINS,who
is well known throughout this Congressional District both as
a candidate for Congress last year and as a man of great ability
and intelligence, are indeed encouraging,and calculated to stimulate us and urge us on in our labors for the cause: while we
have to regret our unworthiness of the encomium he bestows
upon us. It is always a matter of consolation to be the subject of approval, by a mind so highly appreciative as his; and
the more so, when we reflect that we are laboring for no earthly remur,eration or consideration, both editor and publisher,
and at a sacrifice of time and money! But we live in hopes of
better. times and more cheering prospects •. Let the friends of
our enterprise continue their exertions for us; and enlist all
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tbe brethren they can for it; and we will succeed. From some
brethren in the State we Lave nothing to hope or expect-only
they will not {)ppose it, or speak disconra~iog]y of it to others
-and to sllch we are under no obligations.

J. R. H.
PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL.
CHILLICOTHE,Mo. Aug 23. 1861DEARBRO. WRIGH1': 1 havejust closcll a meetIng; at Pleasant G;'ove
meeting house, in lhis conllty, in the neighbol'llOOd of bra, Jno. W.
Boyle, with eight additioll~, all hy confession aud baptism. Bro. Wil- 1.
mot was Witll me, and assisted in the meeting.
Your B,o.
B. H. SMITH.
Our thanks to bro. Smith for the subscribers and mOlley'sellt Ug with
the above.
D. T. W.
In the absence of reports of the success of the Gospel, to any extent as
yet, from our correspondents, we have concluded to slve a synopsis of
additiollS to the con;~r('gallOns, compiled from Ollrexchanges. Aud we
would here remark, that we shall be thankfulllo the brethren for such
reports, as well as fOl'letters fl'Omthem on the condition of the COllgrega1;1ons,in their various localities. We had commenced making oul a calculation of additions from the Jlme'l'ica1l Christ lim Review, for part of Ju!y and Augnst; hut the following' compilation by a correspondent of that
paper, in the issue of August, 20th, will supercede tbe necessity of it. It
is the report lor July,
1564.
Additions from the world (mostly)
27.
"
"
Baptists
18.
Methodists
1.
"
Lutherans
"
1.
Old Chl'isiian Older
9.
";,
United Bl'etbrell
" •Universalists
2.
" Presbytel'lans
2.
"
" New Lights
9.
"
"
" Restored
8.
26.
By letter

"
"
"

Number of additions for July, 1861
"
"July,
1860

1667.
1648.

Increase over 1860
19.
Thus it wiII be seen, that not only is" the Bible and the Bible alone,"
to the €x('\usion of all creeds, parly names, etc. the ground and the only
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on which all fl'om the seds ani! from the world can unite in one

body in Chriet-the
only real basis of Christian union-but
Ihat 1he truth
of Christ, raidy, fearlessly "nd earuestly pl'<.>scnted,will contiuue to exert its inffuence, notwithstanding the war excit<.>ID<.>nt
in the country, which
seems like it will absorb atmost every tltin~ else; for we see m these
reports an aetna I ~aill over the same time la,( year, when lite country
was eutil ely at peace !-wnile seG!(1l'iiwisrilSPCInSevery where l'apii!ly on
the decline, amI being sWallowed IIp by it! While lhis shows its c(1j"/Ialify,
and that it is not the religion of the BII.>!e,it shows lhat we have the lrue
Christian sy~tem; "for great is the truth, alld mightY above all things,
and will prevail."
The Evangelist,and Bible .I1dvOl:atefor August, and the Millennial Harbingel', for Septr. report hl all, 252 additions
J. R. H.
I-I

NOTICE OF PERIODICALS.
BANNER OF 'rHE FAITH. This is the name of an old p('fiodical,
"designed 10plead the religion of Jesns Christ;"
devoted to (he l'estoration of Il1'imiti,'e Christianity, as to lJe found 011 the pages of ihe New
Testamenl;
and published at BRlGHTON, Canalla West ; the first three
nos. of volume 1.::;th. of which we have receivei!, ille first nO. consisting
of 50 pages, and the other two of 32 pages each. It is edited by Elll. D.
OLIPHANT, assLsted lJy H. T. WOOD; very well printed, with colored
printed clIver; and lhe NoS. before HS ,ll e Jill I'd with a variety of well
written iuteresling and edlfying articles.
We have long been wtlll acquainted \vith the name and chl!cl'aet~r of: hro. OLIPHANT, as an editor
and a pionecl' iu the cause, in Canada ani! the British Possessions of
North America; and can unhesitatingly commend his perodical to brethren and others, who wish to take a g'ood religious paper from Canada,
a specimen of which they can see at our room.
Indeed the lp.n~th of
time the Bannel' has been publishing, fifteen years, shows that it must be
a good paper, to he sustained that long.
Bro. OI.IPHANT has labored
long, and done a g)'eal del'd fOl' the ranse, in Canada, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia; and deserves well of 'he brethren.
We shall take a
pleasure at any time, in commendiu::\ his paper, and fllrwarding subscriptions for it. 'Ve wish him continned success.
Terms: ONE DOLLAR
per year.
All communications alld exchanges to be addressed to the
Editor BRIGHTON, C.
J. R. ~,

w.

CHRISTIAN CITIZEN. This is tbe title of a new weekly religiou~
paper the first 4 Nos. of which we have received in exchange nl1Iblished at
Olney, Flom and Bridgeport, !Ilillois: A. D. TAY~OR, Editor and Proprietor; A. W. MACE, Conductor;
and C. J. WILLIAMS, Printer.
It
is weil printei! on a mediuID sized sheet; and as far as we,have examined it, appears to be filled with an interestiug variety of well written
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articlcs. The terms are $1. 50 per year itt advance. All communications
to be addressed to the CHRI8TIANCITIZEN, Olney, Richland Co. lll.
THE WEEXLYBIBLEADVOCA
TE. We call attention to the Prospectus
of this paper, on the 4th. page of our cover. It is to be published, as
will be seen from that, by bro. Craig & Boyle, who are at present conducting and publishing the monthly ..Bible Advocate; and will we doubt
not be ably conducted. For terms, etc. see the Prospectus.
Bnt there is one feature about the Christian Citizen.and the proposed
weekI'/{ Bible .!ldvocate, to which we do most strenuously object; and,
that is the mixing up of secular matter, as war and sl'cular news, Congressional news, agricultural mattl'r, etc •with the religious. It may and no
doubt will, be a commendation'to many, and make a paper more popular
with tile majority of readers j but it hardly ever fails to injure such a paper
and neutralize its religIOUSinfluence; and no consideration of a pecuniary or aggrandizing ~ar'acter should induce'our editoriafbrethren to thus
secularize their papers. If a paper profess to be a religiotts one, let it be
so out and out, in every thing. The brethren are secularized enough already, without making them more so. Let the subject of religion, in
our papers, be divorced as much as possible from the tbings of the
world,andk~t separated. The course of the.!lmerican Christian Reviev,
is the riglif'one on this subject, and should make it a model for our other
weekly papers; which, if they would succeed in doing good, and gaining
the favor of the brethren, must pursue the same.
J. R. H.

NOTE ON THE

W A.R QUESTION.

We have, as we conceive, published enough on the subject of
Christians engaging in war; though the question is by no
means exhausted, yet we 'think we have said all that would be
profitable to say at the present. We have presented all the
necessary ar_ents,
and sufficiently warned the brethren;
and any thing more would be unnecessary and superfluous. OurpaperlJeing a monthly, new subscribers getting the •
ltack numbers, will get all we have said. We reserve to ourselves, however, the privilege of replying to any .attacks that
may be made upon us, or on our arguments; and, if we think
proper, of reviewing and answering the arguments on the other side, if at any time we choose to do so.

J. R. H
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SIN AND ITS Rl;lMEDY.

A

DISCOURSE-IlY

THE EDITOR.

And it came to pass, as Jesus sat at meat in the house, behold, many
publicans and sinners came and sat down with him and his disciples.
And when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto his disciples, Whyeateth
your Master with publicans and sinners?
But ~hen Jesus heard that, be
said unto them, They that bp-whole need not a PHYSICIAN, but they that
are sick. But [{Cl ye and learn what that meanelh, I will have mercy, and
not sacrifice: for I am not come to call the righteous,but sinners to repen.
tance.-Mntt.
ix. 10-13.

The evil and remedy of sin, as connected with man's present
well-being and involvin~ liis eternal destiny,are among the most
important and interesting silJjects, that can engage his attention and elliploy his moral and intellectual powers.
CHARACTER OF SIN.

We do not allude particularly to the sin of Adam, the temporal punishment of that by physical death, and redemption
from it by the resurrection,. but to the many personal sins of
his descendants, the effects and consequences of these, and the
remedy for them : We mean sin, in i[s broadest sense and most
extensive signification-as including not only the overt acts of
men, but as extending to their thoughts, motives, words and
lIctions.
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SIN' AND ITS REMEDY:
IMPORTANCE

OF SIN.

To conJimp.late the importance of sin, and properly appreci~.
ate'fbe r.dy
for it, it is necessary. for us to see what was lost'
to man by its introduction, and the consequences resulting
from it and which it has brough tURon the human race; as it.
ll!ll!.

'<.Brou~htdewth into the w071d;.
With all our woes! "

TE~lPORAL
DEATH,
Had temporal deatlt been the only injury sustained by tb
human family, in consequence of Adam's sin, awful as that·is
it would have been light compared to the various, mul~ifold and
t~lIggravated evils that bave 69wedfrom.it!
WHA'!" AnAMLosT.
Not only did Adam by. his offllnse lose Eden with all its
blessings and happiness,'and the moral iinage of God in him
become defaced'and 6bliterated"; not·only did he forfeit to }jimselfand to,his posterity all the blessings and privileges of a
primeval world; but along and dark catalogue of sins, crimea
andmiseries..har'& ensued in conseq?ence !
CWiSEQjJENCESOF SIN,
Could alUhe. sins of tbe human falDily, committed, since
tbe introductiooQf sin, be 'FeeQl'ded,the world could hardly contain the volumes!
Could utterance be given at once to all
the groans and cries occasionedhy~iI),i\ would not only make
the earth itself almost tremble tO~Rf()enter ; but might resound
throughout the solar universe,''iDithere were a. medium of
sound to carry it!. Riv~rs and seas of tears, and oceans of
blood, have been m~de to fl\)w, on ·account ot sin! Earth has
been strown whh the bones of her children, until she has been
•. mighty charnel house, a universal grave I.
Could all the pain and misery caused by sin, be felt .atonce by
the human family, it would absorb .them in such suffering, as
can be but faintly conceived by. the imagination!
Could Wfl
ltssemble in a single group, and bring under our close inspection, all the miserable beings, who have suffered on account
of sin; could W!l bare !';T0p;erconceptions of, tbe quantum of
r
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mIsery endured by the wbole group; could we with one glanc.
behold all tbeir writbings and contortions; could we contemplate through tbeir sighs, groans and tears, the keenness of
tbeir pai'ls and tbe bitterness of tbeir sorows ; could we then
behold them turning pale in sickness, cold in tbe icy arms
of deatb, and sinking into the grave; we could then
have, in some good degree, a view of the malignity, the enormity, the horrible nature of sin!
CONSEQUENCES

OF SIN IN A FUTRE

STATE OF EXISTENCE.

But terrible as all this is, it is nothing compared with the
"wful consequences which sin will carry into a future state of
existence!
The misery endured here on account of it, is
nothing compared with that interminable pain and woe which
the sinner finally impenitent and disobedient., will have to end)ue, when soul and body he shall be cast into h611.;-into the
lake of fire and brimstone I-the SECONDDEATH.! All the
pain he endures heI;.e,in this life, great as that may be, on ac.
count of sin, can afford but a faint conception of the misery
which he must endure in hell, and that eternally and withoutend! The tongues of angels must liil in describing it and
fall sbort of the reality while eternity alone can suffice ttY.
exhibit its terrilDle r.eality!
ENQUIRY

FOR

A RFMEDY.

But is there no remedy for tbese awful evils of sin? :lathere no W&yof averting that everlasting pain and misery and
deatb, which await the transgressor, standing in a state o~
l\lienation to God and condemnation, which he will incur by
his own personal sins and offences? Condemned to everlasting punishment, he would ransack the world to obtain such iii'
r:emedy!
PATHOLOGY
OF SIN.
But we must understand the pathology.of this moral disease
-its symptoms and their order of taking place-before
w.
can apply a remedy. This iil-3ti necessary to its cure, as the
knowledge of the pathology of any physical malady is to th.
physician, who, to use another medical term; must understand
welt its diagnosis in order to know how to apply his remedy.
'I:his. as to sin, consists of five points:
1. T.he love of sin ;.
2. The prattire of sin;
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'3. The state of sin;
4. The guilt of sin; and,
5. The power or dominion of sin.
This is the order of its pathology; as it is the love which
leads to the practice; the practice induces the 8tate; tbe state
is one of guilt; and tbe guilt leads to the power or dominion
of it. Before proceeding to the remedy, we shall discuss each
one of these points or symptoms, in the order here presented.
I•

THE

LOVE OF SrN.

This originates, not in tbe total hereditary depravity and
corruption of human nature, as the advocates of Calvinism
and the abstract operation of the Holy Spirit, (which is essentially the same,) would have us believe, but in the seeds of sin.
sown by Satan in the htlmanheart;
and which lead to the
perversion and corruption of the faculties and powers of man.
Adam and Eve were deceived by a lie of the Devil's invention,
who suggested to tbem that God did not mean what htl said,
in the penalty annexed to the command he gave them, not to
eat oftbe forbidden fruit. Men sin because they love it;
whicb refers the love of sin to tbe heart. 'fbis makes the love
of sin thefirst point in its patbology. Sin is a feal'ful malady;
it gives tbe passions the' control; blinds and and obscures the
spirit; 'imprisons it in the walls of flesh; in:ests the. soul
with a moral leprosy; and renders it unfit for heaven and the
enjoyment of its happines and glory.
~.

THE

PRACTICE

OF SIN.

The pmciice of sin gener'lJly results from its love-from the
evil affectionsof the heart. "When lust is conceived it brings
forth sin." The desire to be wise, 'caused Eve to eat of the
forbidden fruit. The Jews rejected the Messiah, with aJI his
mighty evidences, because they loved the honor which comes
from men. The practice of sin origlJ]ating and operatin~ from
the love of it, constitutes it properly the second point in its pathology. Like pbysical maladies, sin becomes more dreadful as
its symptoms increase. While the love of it generally affects
the subject of it alone, the practice involves him deeper in it,
lind extends its effects to others. The love too becomes more
confirmed by the practice. "Men love darkness rather than
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light hecause their deeds are evil." "For out of the heart
proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornicat;ons, thefts,
false-witness, blaphemieN;" and ail such like evil practices, alii
the plant springs from the seed.
3.

T~E

ST.TE

OF SI1'/.

The consequence of the love and pl'actice of sin, is its state.
which makes this the tltil-dpoint in its pathology. Man becomes a .~innerin charactet' and slate; an enllmy to God by a
wicked heart and wicked works; a rebel against him, and an
alien to his government: "He tbat believes not is <Jondemned
already."
It ·isa state of alienation and sepsratiOlj,from God;
of spiritual and moral death; of condemnation to eternal mis.ery; to an everlasting destruction from the presence ("Ifthe
Lord and from the glory of his power!
Snch is the state or
sin, exposure to all these; and from which therQ· can be no
escape but in the way pointed out in the gospel of Christ.
4.

THE GUILT OF SIN.

It is a state of guilt as well as one of condemnation. Guilt
belongs to the state of sin, and is the first thing in it; as the feel...
ingofitsprings
from a sense of condemnation. Hence itis
properly the fourth point in its pathology. It belongs to the
fear of punishment; for take that away and guilt ceases. It is
8 sense of self.disaprobation for doing evil, in consequence of
the penalty annexed to crime, and of incurring the displeasur&
of God and loss of his love and favor. It has a most deleterious and baleful effect on the soul, as it palsies the energies or
the human spirit; makes it a victim to the groanings and
stings of conscience; destroys its peace and happiness; and
creates a hell on earth in the bo~m!
By it sin acquires a
greater and more fearful power over the soul! Itproduces
that fever of the moral system, indicated by the thl'obbings
of the pulse of conscience!
5.

THE DOMINION OF SIN.

The conseqnence of the love, practice, state and guilt of sin,
is its DOMINION or power, the fifth point in its pathology.
Its approach may be· imperceptible-its invasion of the soul
.Qft 3nd noiseless! It may whisper peace and security to its
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Tcitim, and may lull the sinner into quietness and repose, but
it is not the lesB to be dreaded; for its ravages are progressive
and effects most deleterious!
Like the consumption, sin is a
flattel'ng disease; and only lulls its victims that it may acquire
a greater dominion over them! It is like the vampire bat,
which, while it is sucking away the heart's blood of its sleeping victim, keeps him in repose by the cool and gentle fanning of its wings 1 The voluntary incurring of guilt, greatly
strengthens
the desire to repeat the act; and thus it involves its victim 'again and again!
.
Sin has a pollutin,ll influence. One transgression necessarily
leads to another;. and the power of sin increases in an exact
ratio with the overt acts of the sinner. But half the temptation which induced the first act, will be sufficient to impel to
the second; and half the temptation which induced to a second. will lead to a third; and so on, until the man becomes a
habitu'll sinner: and thus the power of sin increases in the
same ratio. as the need of temeptation diminishes!
This dominion of sin acquited by habit, is a most fearful thing; as it
d.estroys all spiritual life, and frequently makes man a demon
in carnate! The injury and weakness which man's animal constitution sustained, in consequence of the fall of Adam, have
given'sin a dominion over him, which otherwise it never could
have acquired. Paul-has well described this dominion of sin,
in his epistle to the Romans, in the case of a Jew under the
law, (chap. vii.):
Having ascertaiaed the patholo,llY of sin, it now remains for
l1S to nnd a REMEDY; and where shan we go for one?
Let us
examine the human systems of theolOflY, and see if we can find
one in any of them. And first. let us examine the five pointlJ
of Calvinism-as thel'e are just five points of sin, as we have
seen-and see how they will apply. We give them as we find
them in Buck's Theological Dictionary, one of the most impartial and popular works of the kind.
THE

FIVE POINTS OF CALVINISM.

"1. They [Calvinisfs] maintain that God hath chosen a certain numlIer of the fallen race of Adam in Christ, before the foundation of the
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"Yorld, unlo eternal glory, according to his immutable 'purpose, and of
bis free grace and love, without the least foresight of faith, good works,
or any condition performed by the creature: and that the rest of tnankind
he has pleased to pass by,and or~ain to dishonor and wrath, for their sics,
to the praise of his vindichve ..!justice.
"2 They maintain that though the l1eathof Christ be a 'm(lstperlect
sacrifice, and satisfaction for sins, of infinite value, abundantly sufficient
to expiate the sins of the whole world; and though on this ground the
~ospel is to be preached to a11mankind indiscriminately; yet it was the
will of God that Christ, by the blood of the cross, should efficaciously
redeem aU those, and those only, who were from eternity elected to salvation, and given to him by the Father.
"3. They mllintain that man-kind are tota11ydepraved in consequence
of the fall of the first man, who being their public head, his sin involved
fbe corruption of all his posterity, and which corruption extends over
tbe whole soul, and renders it unable to turn to God, or to do any
thingtruly ?;ood, and exposes it to his righteous displeasure, both in
this world and in that which is to come.
"4. They maintain tha t all whom 'God haspredestinated'unto life,'h"
is plt!ased, in his apointed time, effectually to'call by his woret and Spirit out cf that state of sin and death in which they are bV nature.
"5. Lastly: They maintain that all those whom God has effectually
called and sanctified by his Spirit. shall neverllnaly fall from a state of
,;race '

These are the 'ceh~hratedfive points of Calvanis'tn,Whiab 'C81vanists would have us believe is the true gospel of Christ'!
Now, without stoppi'lg here to controvert them and show tbeir
inconsistency with the word of Hod, let the reader take tbem,
and compare them, point by point, with the five points of sin as
we have given them; and where, we 'ask, is there any remedy
in them?
What is there in the doctrine of eternal personal
election and reprobation, to dilstroy the love of sin ?-what, in
the second point to destroy the practice ?-in tbe third th.
Itate ?-in the fourth, its guilt ?-in the fiftlt, Its power or dominion?
If they fail in destroying the first point, the lope of
sin, they contain no remedy; for here is the very cause,the
fountain, of the disease, ill which all its ot'her symptoms
or points originate; and which, if not destroyed, will)eep up
aM. the symptoms.
Transpose and arrange them as you
may, and sti1l there is no remedy in them I
From this ealtreme (for extrems,beget extremes) let us go to
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the other ; and try the five points ofArmin ianism for a remedy
which we also give from Buck's Dictionary.
FIVE

POINTS

OF ARMINUNISM.

"1. That God from all eternity, determined to bestow pardon on an
those whom he foresaw would persevere unto the end; and to inflict everlasting punishment on those who should continue in their unbelief, and
resist his divine succors; so that election was conditional, and reprobation in like manner the result of foreseen infidelity and ~rsevering
wickedness
"2. That Jesus Christ, by his sufferings and death, made an atonementfor the sins of all mankind 1D general, and every individual in particular; that however, none but those who bplieve in him can be partakers of divine benefits.
"3. That true faith cannot proceed from the exercise of our natural
Rowers, nor from the operation of the will; since man, in consequence
of bis natural corruption, is incapable either or thinking or doing any
good thing: and that, therefore, it is necessary, in order to his conversion
and salvation, that hp be regenerated or renewed by the operation of the
Holy Ghost, which is the j\"i.ftof G'ld through Jesus Christ.
" 4. That the divine grace, or energy of the Holy Ghost, begins and
perfects every thing that can be called good in man, and consequently, all
good works are to be attributed to God alone: that nevertheloss this
grace is offered to all, and does not force men to act against their inclinanations, but may be resisted and rendered ineffectual, by the perverse will
Of the impenitent sinner.
"5. That God gives to the truly faithful who arp regenerated by his
grace, the means of preserving themselves in this state-ihat the regenerate may lose tr&ejustifying faith, fall from a state of grace, and die
in tlieir sins."

Not stopping here either, to controvert these points, and
show their inconsistency with each other and the Bible; where,
we would ask l\g~in, is there any remedy in them?
Compare
them also, point by point with the five points of sin, and see!
1,'l:~J:Spose and ~rrange them too,as you may, still there is no
r.~dy in thel»; fur they cQntain none!
~tween these two extremes. of Calvinism and Arminianism.
and em.br3c~d by thelll, i,s.every; system of human divinity;
oQfl~ining IIjore Or less of the points of each, 3'l they may hapJijtu to approach, and run into the one or the other.
There is
therefore no remedy in them! Where then shall·we find a rem~ f~ sill? ~he !iliuner, c.QlI.demnedto eternat WOe. llull de-
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struction, would give worlds, if he had them, for one! There
is one, thank the Lord; and it can be had" without money and
without price."
It is to be found in the GOSPEL
of Christ;
and no where else.
JESUS CHRIST is the great Physician; and furnished
with the whole Materia Medica of Heaven, He has proposed a
remedy in the Gospel, sufficient to heal every moral malady of
man; and which has never failed, where it has been properly
applied. and according to his prescription as given by the apostles. This remedy, like the disease it is fited to cure, consists
of just five points, each one exactly corresponding to one of the.
five points of sin, and like them, following each other in th.
proper and natural order.
THE FIVE POINTSOF THEREMEDY
1. FAITHin the Lord JesuFl Christ;
2. REFORMATION
towards. God;
3. BAPTISMfor remie.sion ot sins;
4. REMISSJON
of sins; and,
5. The reception of the HOLYSPIRIT.
We will now present the application of these, in a series of
propositions," and then proceed to discuss these points and propositions.
THE PROPOSITIONS.
1. F AJTHdestroys the love of sm ;
2.. REFORMATION
destroys the practice ,.
3. BAPTISMdestroys the state,.
4. REMISSION
destroys the guilt,. and,
5. The HOLYSPIRITdestroys the dominior•.or power of
sin.
The reader can easily see that this arrangp,ment is not accidental or the .result of human design or invention; but that it
is the arrangement of Heaven, as revealed in the Living Ora.
cles; and that it fits as completely as the glove to the hand;
and is as completely adapted to the cure of the disease of sin.
We will now consider these points and propositions, in the order here presented.
Rropositton First:
FAITHDESTROYS
THE LOVBOJ!' SUi.
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The faith to which we allude, is the helief, with all the heart·,
that JESUSCHRISTIS TI!'ESON OF GOD,upon the testimony of
apostles and prophets,as revealed in the Bible-the promised
Messiah and Savior of the world. This testimony was written.,
and the miracles con'firming it recorded, tbat tbose to whom it
was addressed" might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God; and that believing, they mightbave life through his
name." This faith has been well defined by Paul: "the confi ••
ilence of things hoped for, and the conviction of tbings not seen ;"
and the person who ob!ains tbis faith, receives every tbing re'tealed in the Bible concerning Ohrist, in reference to bis incarnation, offices, cbaracter, death for sin, resurrection, eto.
It was upon the great cardinal truth, which.is tbe object of
this faitb, that Jesus declared he would" build his Church;
and that th~. gates of hades sbould. nat prvail against it;" and
and the public CONFESSION
of this truth is required of every
one,having this faith, who would become his disciple; and is
all the confession tbat is required of tbem.
Thisfaith
is to the moral machinery of the soul. what the
mainspring is to the watch, in putting andconti.nuing- all the
otber pans in motion, in their connecli0n wi.th that and each
other; so this faith, when associated with all the principles
and influences, with which the gospel inspires the individual
who believes with all his heart unto righteousness, excites his
mental faculties, rouses his moral powers, puts them all in
motion, and propells bim forwared and opwared in the road of
obedience to God. Faith i£ sometimes compared to a telescope,
in making visible the invisible; and in placing at a point apparently near the observer, objects that are afar off. Such is the
office of faith, in the Spiritual system. As it is "the coviction of things not seen," in reference to the past, and" the confidel'lCe'Ofthings h<"pedfor," in reference to the future,it enables
us whh the" eye of the mind," throngh the medium of th~
revelation of God's word, to contemplate the things revealed to
us in the Bible, by placing them before tbe mind in Bll'chamanner, as if the things believed were actually seen, or the events
-expected taking polacein our view ; and causing them to ner·!
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of the whole man; an d hrings the tboughts, the imagina.
"tion, the words, and the actions, all into the captivity of th
obedience of Jesris Christ. Hence it destroys the love·of sin
and changes the heart from the love of sin to the love of God
and holiness and heaven!
Proposition Second; REFORMATION DESTROYS THE
PRACTICE
OF SIN.
According to the common Version of the Bible, this
proposition should read; "Repentance destroys the Practice of
Sin," but as the term repentance has come to mean mere sorrow
for sin, in its general acceptation, and the original (Greek)
means reformation 01' amendment of life, we have shaped our
proposition in accordance. Hence it does DOtmean mere penitence or sorrow for sin, which must precede it ; but includes the
idea of turning away from sin and to the Lord-a"
reformation
towards God," preceded by "faith in the Lord Jesus Christ."
Paul has well expressed it: "A godly sorrow works a reformation unto salvation not to be repented of." We have a good
illustration of it too, in the first gospel discourse ever preached-that of Peter on Pentecost. We are told that his audience were cut to tlte heart by his discourse, which is expressive
of their deep sorrow for sin, and enquired what they should
do. They are told-not to be penitent, for they are already
as deeply sorrow for sin as they can be-but to "Reform,"
as they had both believed and repented. This reformation must
be Oneof heart also, as well as of conduct and character; and
is well expressed by one oftbe Jewish prophets; "Let the wickedforsake his way, and the unrighteous man his tlwughts : and
let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon
him; and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon."
Hence,
the wicked are cOJ)lmanded to "cease to do evil and learn to
do well;" and, to "break off their sins by righteousness;
and their transgession, by turning to the Lord." As this
reformation is a ceasing from sin, of course the practice of
sin is destroyed by it. We have a striking illustration of it in
the case of the Nenevites, when Jonah was sent to announce
to them the ~ntendeddestruction of their city, on aeouDt of
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their wickedness. We are told that they" ',elieved God," arid
reformed; and that when he •• saw their works, that they
turned from the evil of their way,' he changed his purpose
concer~ing the punishment he had threatened to inflict upon
tbem, and spared the city,
Proposition

TAird:

BAPTISM. DESTROYS THZ STATE

OF SIN.

By baptism we mean the immersion of a penitent believer on
Christ," in the name of Jesus Chriilt," and" into the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit," emblematicalof
the burial and resurrection of Christ. As by
faith the love of sin is destroyed and the heart changed; so by
baptism the state of sin is changed and destroyed. When'the
believer is baptized he passes out of the unpardoned, into the
pardoned state (Actsii 38. xxii. 16; ) ont of the unsaved, into
the saved state (Mark xvi. 16. 1 Pet. iii 21. Tit. iii. 5; ) out
of the unjustified and unsanctijied, into the justijiea'and sanctified state (1 Cor. vi. 11 ; ) 011 t of the unregenerate, inlo the
l"egenel'ate slale (John iii. 5. Tit. iii. 5; ) in short, from the
state of asi nner, an alien to God and a rebel to the government
of Christ, to one of aClleptance, favor and covenant relation
with him. 'fo illustrate: When a foreigner takes the oath of
allegiance to our government, he passes from the state of an
alien to that of a citizen: when persons are married, they pass
out of the sin.qle into the married state: and so when they put
on Christ in baptism, their state is changed from that of an alien to a citizen of .his kingdom; and they are then married to
Christ. (2 Cor. xi. 2. Rom. vii. 4. )
Pl'oposition

FourtA :

REMISSION DESTROYS THE GUILT OF SIN.

We have said so much in reference to the guilt of sin, in our
notice of that point of its pathology, and of its polll.lting and
palsying effect upon the soul, that it IS unnecessary to add
much here upon the subject. Not only is the Church as a
body, •• the body of Christ," represented in the Scriptures as
tbe Temple of the Holy Spirit, but every Cliristian is; and as
the character of this Holy Guest is inconsistent with the guilt
of sin, this must be removed from the soul of the penitent
believer On Jesus, by the remi66ionof sins,in order to its re-
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eeption; in other words, the guilt Qf sin must be destroyed b,
remission. This is effected by the blood of Christ; as: "without the shedding' of blooll there is no remission;" "we have
Ifedemption through his blood, the forgiveness 01 sins;" "are
justified by his blood; "and, it "cleanses us from all sin."
llut in order for the remission of sins by that blood, it must
come in contact with lhe conscience, which it does when the
penitent believer is baptized, as tbat is the ordinance appointed
by God for that purpose; and God can just as easily wash away
sins in the waters OfBAPrISM,
by the blood of Christ, as on
" dry land," at the anxious-seat; or the mourning-bench,
or in
II pen of straw misscalled an " altar! "
Now let us look at the
Scriptures on the subject, and we will see that it is in, baptiJam,
He thus wa8hes them away with< the blood of Christ. Jesus
shed his blood for the remission of sins in leis death, (as we
learn in John xix. 34,); when "one of the' soldiers with a
spear pierced his side, a~d forthwith there came out BLOOD and
water i-showing
the union of the two, in the remission of the
alien's sins. Now to come in contact with that blood, he must
get into Christ's death: "so many of us as have been baptized
into his DEATH;"
as also into, Christ; "IN whom "-not out of
kim" we have redemption through his blood, theforgivenes,
of sins;"
and, " by one SpIrit we are all bapti~'ed into on.
body," into Christ; and, ., as many as have been baptized in10 Christ, have put on Christ."
Proposition

Fifth<:

THE HOLY

SPIRIT

DESTROYS

THE

DOMINO

SIN.
We have shown that the oonscience must be cleansed frOIn
the guilt of sin, hefore the reception of the Holy Spirit.
H:ence that is never represented as taking place before, but ai,
ways alter baptism:
"Repent, and be baptized, ellery one of
you, in the name of Jesus Qhrist,. for the remission of sins,
and you .~hall receive tbe gift of the Holy. spirit. "-"
By one
2pirit we are all baptized into one body, * * * * and
have been all made to drink into one Spirit."
And we see
from the Scriptures, that without the reoeption and indwelling
Ji. the Holy, SRirit, sill.will.con.tinue to han dominion over. th.
ION OF
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person; and that nothing else-no separate moral or mental
power in the Univenle-can
enable him to resist its PQwer.
Paul says to the Roman Christians, who had received the Holy
Spirit:
" For sin ahall not have dominion ov~r you: for ye are
not under the law, but under grace "-" the Spirit of grace."
Again:
"For the law of the Spirit-of life in Christ hath made
mefree from the law of sin and d~ath.' I And·again:."
Now
if any man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his.
And if Christ be in you, the body is dead because [as respects]
of sin; but the Spirit is life because of righteousness."
Thus
the Holy Spirit destroys the. dominion or power of sin, by
dwelling in the ChristilUJ ; and sin cannot have dominion over
him, while that Spirit is in him, and he is under its inflnence.
Hence Christians are called the temple of God; forthe dwelling
of the Spirit: "Know ye Rot tbat ye are the temple of God,
llnd that the· Spirit. of Goddwelleth in you.? If any man deftl.
tbe temple of God,. bim shall God. destrQY ; Jor the temple of
God is boly, which temple ya are." And, again:
,. And
grieve not the Holy Spirit of God whereby ye are seald unto
the day of redemption."
In the last place, and as subsequent to these points and
propositions:
The Resurrection will destroy the Punishment
of Sin, temporal death, inflicted for the transgression of Adam, by the obedience of Christ, who.-" vanquiihed death,
andbroug)lt life and.immortality to light through the gospel."

.... ,

J.R. H.
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Military greatness, on account of its glare, its attractions, it&v,ictories, its glory" falsely ('\0 called," is too apt to be admired
by men more than the real greatness of goodness, and benevolence, and philanthropy.
Dr. Channing, in his Essay on tb,
Life and Charaoter of Napoleon Buonaparte, shows that wbile it
by no means rlOquiresthe highest or.£ler.of talent to attain the
greatest military fame, military greatness is really the lowest
tH all the orders or forms of greatness. Dr. Humphrey says:
u, Such men as Aristotle, Bal:lon, Pascal, Edw~rds, Milton...
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HowlmI~WaShington, and Napoleon. always have had a multitude &hdrnire'S, arid. they always will ha~e."
Butthe greatnMs6£si.lch men sink into nothing compared
with that oHM LORD .fEsus(JnRlsT ! After reciting the name
of each of-these men/we can say of our Savior, with him,
when he' Was'speaking .of. Sol6'monand others, "Behold .a
treater ·tban Solomon
here. I' So we can say, •• Bebold a
greater than Aristot!e~ here;" ora greater than Bacon, Napoleon, Washington,' Howard, etc, The gl'eatnessof our Savi6rwasthe gr.eatness of God himself, for 'He was" God manifestin the.flesh.." It· was tllil· greatness ()f infinite love, and
goodiiessand ho'liness. Behold his character.
Harris in his
I' Great Teacher," says of him:
" Like tb'e Almighty Father, sustaining the worlds, yet
stooping to succorrthe falling hird: heone moment conversed
with celestial visitants, and the next he listened to the 'lispin~
of infimtpraise; or meekly bore the obtuseness of his disciples.
He who received the homage of angels, and bad all their legions at command, see's wealth in the tribute of a einfu! Woman's tears, and finds the sweetest music in the dying thanktl of
aguHtymalefactor.
Ha"iIlg driven demons from his presence
with an awful rebuke; he takes up 'little children to his heart."
Agllinsays Harris;
" In his cbAiacter triet tbe whole constellation of virtu res,
each one made briguterby
contrai'lt: but one overpowering
sentiment softented and subjected tbem all to itself; one all
pervading law gave unity \\ud harmony to bis most opposite
actions; interpretmg alIbis words and looks; preventing him,
even in' the.most cl'i,tieal·situatiqns, from being at val'iance with
himself, or falIi,ngbelo\v his-professed object-and
that senti~
meut,tbat law, was LOVE."
Such is·the character of Jesus, and while we admire it, and
" feel our bosoms glow with love," with tbat divine and heavenly feeling, how consoling, how cheerillg' to nS,to be able to
call·him~ourSAvron.

is

J. R. H.
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For the Christian Pioneer.
CHRIST BAS COMB AND WILL COME AGAIN.

"I will come again," are words which fell from the lips of our
blessed Lord, while he was,consoling his disciples with the hope
of heaven; and from them we get the idea that our Savior had
already come once. And from them we also get the idea thllt he
will come the second time. Now both these ideas are correct as
we will find. We learn from the scriptures that a little more
than eighteen hundred years ago, on a certain occasion a babe
was born of the virgin Mary, in the town of Bethlehem of Judea;
and was wrapped in :swadling-clothes and laid in a manger.
May we ask who was this babe? We read the narrative a lit~
tIe further and learn that there were shepherds in the fields,
in that country, who kept watch over their flocks by night;
and while they were watching their flocks, the angel of the
Lord descend>: upon them, with a glory which encompassed
the shepherds; and they were very much frightened! But
the angel said unto them, " Fear not, for behold, I bring you
good tidings, of great joy, which shall be to all people. For
unto you is born tbis day, in the city of David, a SAVIOU,
which is Cln'ist the Lord."
At this point the question arises, how shall we know that this babe in the city of David is
the Saviol?
Read the "sign "-"
Ye shall find the babe
wmpped in swadling-clothes lying in a manger."
Dut more" Suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God, and saying, glory to G0d in tbe
highest, and on 'earth peace, good will toward men." Hence
this babe in the manger is the Savior of the world, and th\1'8
makes his advent into it :-thus the Messiah comes. Thus
the King of kings and Lord of lords is born.-A new era ill
affairs is about to take place!
But before this new era takes
place, this Savior and king has a uoork to perform. Hence he
said while praying to his Father, just before he was betrayed, " I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do;"
snd hence it was that John the baptist came, according to
prophecy, in the spirit of Elijah, as the lterald of this new
era, to prepare the Jews for the reception of it. But what
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was the work our Savior came to do? He came to teacn.
From him we receive our knowledge of that part of Christianity, which rests upon his authol'lty ; and we accept his teaching as true, and upon his authority alone. Why?
Because
he is the Son of God, and this being true, his teaching or doctrine is true; foJ' the son of God cannot err. Therefore the
Savior stands to us as our great Teacher. Reader, read his
sermon on the mount, and see if he is not a great Teacher!
And as we read those verses beginning with the word
"Blessed," let us ask ourselves, Are we " poo:r in spirit?"
Do we "mourn?"
Are we " meek? " Do we "hunger and
thirst after righteousness?"
Are we "merciful?"
Are
we "pure in hecl1't?" Are we" PEACE MAKERS?" Do we
bear persecution',"for righteou8ne8.~'sake?" Have we that forbearance which characteri:l.<.edour Savior, when" men revile us
and persecute us and say all manner of evil ogaiusi us falsely,
for the soke of Chl·ist ? " 0 let us be faithful to our great
Teacher!
Let us learn of him, " {01' he tallght ~s one baving authority."
Hence we may rejoice and b€ exooeding glad, f()l' if we are
butfaitliful and tnle disciples, great will be our reward in
heaven! Jesus sta1;lds, together with the Father and Holy
Spirit, as the architect of the Chrir>tian religion; and we bear
l1im say on one occasion, when speaking of the faith, " On
Ibis rock I will build my Church."
Hence we see he is to be
the author of a church-the
founder of a kingdom; and this
kingdom was to be founded in his own blood! Hence it was writtell of him, " He was led ~s a sheep to the slaughter."
Consequently he was taken by wicked hands and crucIfied! Upon the Jt,oman cross he hangs!. Reader, behold him there!
He is about to finish his workof suffering! Hence he cries" It
is finished! " He dies! A soldier pierces his side, whence
blood and water immediately- issuEJd!. Thus tbe blood is shed
in which tbe g~.rious kingdom of the Son of God is founded.
Our Savior is taken from the C\'OSS and buried. He bad told
his diseiples, that on the third day he would rise again; and
so it was. On the third day the Savior rises and shows him-
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PJelfalive to the apostles, by many infallible proofs, being seen
by them forty days, and speaking of the things concerning the
kingdom of God. And now we see him for the last time as.
sembled with the apostles. He gives them their commission,
to go and teach alIna/ions-yes,
go and teach. I have taught
you, and now I commission you to go and teach. Go proclaim the gospel. Go make known the Jaws of the kingdom,
which is founded in my own blood. that I shed upon the cross.
However, tarry at Jerusalem until you be invested with power from above.
After the Savior had commissioned his apostles, he blessed
them and was parted from them, and carried up into heaven.
Reader, let us in our imagination accompany the Savior to heaven, and as we pass through the aerial regions and approach the
gates of that blessed abode, we hear all the angels who accompany the Savior, break forth in the words of the Psalmist:. "Lift
up your heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in. Who is the
King of glory?
The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord
mighty in battle. Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; even lift
them up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall
come in. Who is the King of glory? The Lord of hosts,
he is the King of glory."
Thus the King of glory enters
lleaven, as Mediator between God and Man-as Mediator of a
better covenant than that formed at Mount Sinai: and as the
rightful King of a new kingdom. Now let us leave the portals of glory, and descend to earth, and see~what has become
of those whom the Lord had commissioned.
We find them tarrying at the city of Jerusalem faithful tll'
their charge. And when on the day of Pentecost they were
endued with power from on high, we see Peter, who seems to
be the spokesman on the occasion, and to whom the Savior
had given the keys of the kingdom, standing up with the elev.
en, making known the laws, the terms of admission into. the
new kingdom, the Church of Christ. Here we find the beginning of the reign of Christ. Here is the commencement'of
the new era we have intimated-here
the door of ilie Christian
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dispensation was thrown open by the apostle Peter; and it
is said that about three thousand souls were added unto them
....,..threethousand join the ohurch ! What a meeting! Reader,
the door of this dispenstion stands open to-day-the
Church
of Christ is reared-its foundation is the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner-stone.
Would
you, if you have not, enter this kingdom?
Then make a.
proper beginning-begin at Jerusalem-learn
the terms of admission and accept them-take the Bible aR your unerring
guide, Christ as your great Teaoher-be
his disoiple, and
learn of him.
We now come to the seoond part of our subjeot,viz: Christ
will come again. We have seen that the Savior has come to
earth, that he taught, died, was buried; arose from the grave;
ascended to heaven, and now rules and reigns as our Lord and
King! But he is ooming the second time; and it is consoling
to know, that he is now in heaven, preparing a place for us ;
and that he will come,again, and receive us unto himself, that
Iwhere he is we may be also I-We love to read of the second
coming of our Savior-we love to meditate upon it. It is a
delightful theme to dwell upon; and in these perilous times of
wars and rumors of wars, we cannot but cry, Savior, come
quickly.
Even so, come, Lord Jesus!
But we know
not the precise time of our Savior's coming.
No, no
man knows-the angels themselves do not know of that day
and hour!
But we do know that he will come again, for he
has said so, and he cannot lie. Weare also taught the manner
and purpose of the second coming of our Savior.
THEMANNER.-The Lord himself shall descend from heaven,
with power and great glory, accompanied by angels, and with
a ,hout. The archangel also shall repeat the shout, probably
in these words:
" .Aris6 ye dead, and come to judgment! "
The dead in Christ shall rise first, The trumpet shall sound,
and allwillcome to the throne of Christ-the
vile bodies of
the dead in Christ being made like unto his glorious body!
Then tllose who are alive, shall be changed in a moment, and
made immortal; and all shall be caught up together to meet
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the Lord in the air. Next" we may suppose," says Dr.
Clark, "that the judgment will be set, and the books opened,
and the dead judged out of the things written in those books."A separation will then take place. Those who have washed
their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb,
the righteous, he will set & his right hand, and the wicked at
his left.
The eternal states of all are thus determined.
Those upon the right will be accepted by the Lord, and taken
to glory, and be forever with him: while thoE'e upon the left,
will be told to " depart! "...;...hence banished from the Lord
forever!
Truly this will be the great day of God Almighty!
THE PURPOsEs-The Savior is coming, and he will bring to
light the hidden things of darkness, and will make known the
counsels of the heart.-All things we do which are not seen
by men, and all the desires, intentions and motives of our
hearts, will be made known, in the great day of judgement!
Reader, remember that, in the great day of judgement, countless millions will appear before the Savior. Those who have
servt:d him will be accepted and and rewarded. Those who
have not will be condemned and punished; yes, "Vengeance
will be taken on those who know not God, and who obey not
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; who shall be punished
with everlasting destruction frQm the presence of the Lord,
and from the glory of his power 1" While on the other hand,
the Savior will be admired by all the saints I-we read his doings and sayings, and admire his perfections. We wonder at
his amazing condescension incoming to earth the first time, and
dying for the sins of the world! But when he cl:>mesthe
sec'Jnd time in all his glory, our present admiratioll and wonder
will sink into insignificance. In reference to this we might say
with John: "Beloved, now are we the sons of God; and it
doth not appear what we shall be; but we know that when h.
shall appear we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he
is." When the Savior comes the second time, he will complete the salvation of the saints! Yes, he will come to those
who are look ing for him, the second time, without sin unto
salvation! 0 let us look for the Savior I-let us watoh alld
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us

pray I-let
be ready, for we know not when he may (lome!
But if we are onlywatohfll1 and ready then,
" When the Kne;of kings comes,
When the Lord of lords comes,
We shall havil ajoyful day,
When the King of kings comes."

Yes, our bodies shall be delivered from the empire of death,
~nd united to their souls! Hence the saying," Death is
swallowed up in victory. .0 death wherds
thy sting?
0
grave, where is thy victory? " Thanks be to God for such
a ltalvatiQn-:-a salvation which is complete I-and the very
highest of which a~y. being is capable. Amen!
Even so,
come, Lord Jesus!
Z. S. HASTINGS •
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THE SILENT' CITY.

How many thrilling associations are crowded into the mind,
as we gaze upon the last resting place of departed ones! How
many reminiscences of bygone days appear once more in panoramic view before our wondering vision! Let us, from a
suburban position, contemplate the scene that lies before us.
What a city is this! We see no broad thorough·fares, crowded
with a living,moving mass of human beings! The sound of the
anvil is not heard. The tradesman's busy hum is hushed. No
ponderous car is seen to rattle o'er the stony street. Silence
reigns supreme. No mighty works of architectural skill relieve
the monotonous view. Here before me are many tenanted
abodes but no sound do I hear from any. Though the bright
sun has mounte~ high up in the blue sky, yet still there is no
sign of life and activity. While I ponder upon the scene,
my attention is attracted by a slow and measured step
in my rear; and turning my eyes in that direction, I behold a long and solemn moving train. In front is a gorgeously decorated hearse. and immediately behind it follows a long
train of finely ornamented carriages. I draw near that I may
be a faithful witness of what passes. The lid of a coffin iii
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temoved, and before lIle I !;leethe features of the delld. .M- .
tel' many mourning friends have gazed for the last time, in
thi~ world, upon the expressionless face, and imprinted th~
parting kiss upon the bloodless ~ips, the body is gently lowered.
into the tomb. Another traveller from time to eternity bas
become a resident of "The Silent City." A rich man passed from earth,and left his wealth behind. The train moved off,
and I was again left to reflect upon what I had seen. This man
leaves a companion and two children to mourn hili!loss. But
bow different their condition from that of. many others, by
whom they are are surrounded.
They are luxurating in ease,
while others are groaning beneath a pinching poverty. But
the last week I saw this same rich man thrust from beneath
an humble covering, a widow and six fatherless children, because she failed to pay her monthly dues on rent. Yet he
goes to church,and with solemn visage ftsk God to have mercy
upon the poor widows and orphans! The Scripture teaches me
that, "Pure religion and undefiled befOl'e God and the Father
is this: to visit the fatherless and the widows in their affliction, and to keep one's self unspotted from the world."
Oh! how much the lesson here taught is unheeded by the
world! How many sighs and groans would never be heard, if
those professing to be Christians would but live in accordanc,e
with what is taught in the above quotation!
But my revery
is again interrupted by the approltch of another train, but not
so long nor so dazzling to the eye as the former. Instead of
the costly horses, the coffin is borne by foul' men. Instead of
the long train of costly carriages, there followda few mourners
on foot. As the covering of the plain coffin is removed from
the face of the dead, I behold the now inanimate form \)f her
whom the rich man had rudely driven from shelter a few
dRySbefore! Sickness and privation have had their effeQtupon her wasted form; snd she too has found a resting place in
"The Silent City!"
Again I am left alone in .the city of the dead
" What is life? 'tis but a vapor,
Soon it vanishes away! "
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And is it possible ?-Yes it is true that there is a common
level! The bodies of the rich, as well as of the poor, become
food for worms! Then go, vain, pompous grandee! the day
is fast approaching, when your head win be as low 8S mine!
But, Oh, sweet thought, dear hope, "Bleseed and happy are
they who have plirt in· first resurrection ! "
Rosedale, Mo.
FLORENCE.
EaTth to earth and dust to dust!
Here the evil and the just,
Here tile vassal and the ki'n/;,
Side by side lie withering r
Here fhe matron and lhe maid,
In one silent bed are raid r
Spirits of the ransomed just,
Earth to earth and dust to d:Ust
-CROLY,

NEAR I'U:LFILMENT OF IMPORTANT
PROPBElCIES .. &BCOl'fD COMING OF CHRIST
" Coming events cast their shadblvs before."-Sir.

W. &ott.

It seems to be the opinion of persons of intelligence and
discernment, students of prophecy, well read in the Bible,
close observers of passing events in the Old and New Worlds,
and watchers of " the signs of the times," that we are on the
eve of the fulfilment of some of the most important prophecies of the Bible; and of the occurrence of ennts of the
most extraordinary and astounding character, which may ultimately shake society to its foundations, and revolutionize the
politiea}, moral and religious world I-that the great political
and religiO\ts eart/;,quake, predicted in Revelation, may be at
hand, or oot very far off in the future!
Indeed, the vastmilitary preparations-the general arming of the people-the migh ty
accumulation of the munitions of war-the breaking aesunder
of the bonds uniting nations-in both the Old and New Worlds
-seem to have a significance greater than the casual observer may be disposed to give them; and to pomt to something
ominous in the future-dimly dsscried and looming up in thft
distance, like a giant spectre!
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In this age of railroads and telegraphs, which seem to have
given a new impulse to every thing, events transpire and
changes take place, with a rapidity and quickness, never dreamed of in the vast and that have no parallel in the history
of the world, Hence it is an age of revolution, in religi01l,
politics, and every thing else; and events that used to require
the slow progress of ages to bring about, now transpire in less
than a generation, and even in a decade. Hence events, ttat,
according to the usual course of things, once appeared far off
in the future, may now be near, even at the very doors; and
may come upon us before we are aware, and find us unprepared
for them!
As regards our own condition, in connection with these
great movements ltnd transpiring events, we all believe, and
with just reason, that the providence of God has been over us
l\8 a nation, in the achievement of our independence, and in providing in this western world an asylum for the oppressed of all
nations, and a secure home and retreat for religions and civil
liberty; and we cannot believe that he will now desert us in
this our hour of adversity and need; but that, as he can bring
good out of evil, and cause the wrath of man to praise him,
he will yet overrule all these nationltl calamities and troub!es
for our good and his own glory-if for nothing else, to show
us that no human government or organization is stable, secure,
and fitted for the progress and perfection of man; and that
there is no permanent safety and security in any government
but that of the Lord Jesus Christ. It may be too that all thi8
is to chastise us as a naf.ion, for our crimes and sins, our ingratitude to God, unthankfulne'ls, and allUse of bis blessings;
so lavishly poured out upon us, and of the great privileges we
have been enjoying! Welearn from history,and from the Bible,
that God punishes nations as well as individuals, on account of
sin and ingratitude;
and we cannot expect to be exempted.
And we learn that ingratitude, or un thankfulness, is among
t.he worst sins of which a nation or a people can be guilty.
But to return to our subject, that of the approaching fulfilment of some of the most important prophecies of the Bible.
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NEAR FULFILMENT OF PROPHECIES.-

The idea that the Millennium will be introduced by the gradual1
peaceful and general spread of the gospel~the universal diffusion of the Christian religion-until
all ehall become Chrstianized, and it shall cover the whole worlJ.-is, we believe,
now being generally abandoned, as inconsistant with prophecy.
It is now becoming generally admitted, that, according to
prophecy, there is to be a universal WAR before the MilIenium-a general contest of the most sanguinary anq destructive
character-,-compared with which all former wars of l.he world
are trivial, and which, in its character and destructive effects,
may surpass them all in the aggregate!
'£his great war is
predicted no less than four times, in tbe book of Revelationat the close of each of the four parallel visions of that bookof the Seals, (Rev. vi. 12-17,) of the 'rrumpets, (xi. 1519,) the Vials, (xvi. 12-21,) and of the Church, (xix. 121, )-each time with some added terror, and the last, " with
the most overwhelming accumulation of the images of individual and national ruin!
We are now no doubt living in the interval of tIle fifth seal,
consisting of a (comparatively) brief intervening period, between the (old) Fr"nch Revolution, (in the fourth seal) and this
great, universal war-" occupied by Providence in preparing
and securing tbe Church; in spreading tbe Scriptures; and
in giving a last opportunity to ~heunbeliever and idolater to
accept the truth of God." And, we ask, do we not see that
preparation now going on in tbe true Ch arch of Christ, in the
current Reformation which was inaugurated some tbirty years
ago, and is now progressing and extending whh such unparalleled rapidity ?-making ready for a period which, in the languag-e of Croly, shall come upon the world" with a destruction
of which that of Jerusalem was but a type, and which can
find no parallel but in the inevitable furry of the Deluge!"
(See 19th chap. of Revelation, and 38th and 39th chaps. of
Ezekiel.)
As our Savior, at his first coming, had his lwrbinger to prepare the Jewish nation foJ'him-to"
make ready a people prepared for the Lord"-so now before his second coming, as the
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"Wordof'God,"(Rev.
xix. 13· )he has a preparation making for
him by themnrent Reformation, the great object of which is to
restore pTimivive Christianity to the world in its faith and practice" 'and to prepare the Church of Christ for that great period., by " making ready a people prepared for the Lord."
A.nd let it here be noted, that all this preparation for his coming, like that for death and eternity, must take place before.
When be shall appear, as predicted of his coming. the period of
respite, of the long-suffering and the mercy of God, will be
over and past!
'1'hose who neglect it till then will be too late!
Tbe guests invited to the" marriage supper of the Lamb,"
will bave taken th'eir seats, and the door closed on all without.
Hence;
"Ble88ed are they wbich are called to the marriage
supper of the Lamb." The Bride, the Churcb, will be ready
"al'1'ayed in fine linen clean and white; for the fine linen
is the rigllteou8ne88 of saints," All must bave on tbis wedding
apparel; and those who do not will be cast out, "into outer
darkness where will be weeping and gnasbing of teeth." (See
tbe parable of the marriage of theking's son, Matt. xxii. 11-13.
Jesus is the King's 80n--the marriage in Rev. xix cbap.) Wben
Jesus came tbefirst time to earth, it was on a mission of mercy. He was" a man of sorrows and acquainted witb grief;"
so poor be had not wbere to lay his head; despised and buffeted
and spit upon; and finally died tbe most cruel and ignominious of all deaths, to save the world from sin, its consequences
and punishment.
But when be comes tbe second time it will
be as an all-powerful and triumphant CONQUEROR,
on a mission
of vengeance upon his enemies and those of the Church, and
followed by the armie:; of~ beaven-as we see in the 19 ih
cbapter of Revelation. It will be a war of victory and extermination, tbat will end in the complete discomfiture of his
enemies, and the universal victory of the Church; the distruction of all sin and sinners fr0m the face of tbe earth ; and the
inauguration of the glorious period of the MILLENNIUM!
Hence tbe language of prophecy in reference to his second
coming. When be ascended, the angel said to his disciples,
~ tbey l;azed after him, and a cloud received him out of their
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Bight: i'this same Jesus which is tllken up from you into
heaven, shan so come in like manne1' as ye have seen him go into heaven." And said JesuR himself, when asked by his disciples what 'should be the sign of his coming 1 "And then shall
appear the iftyn of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall
all the tribes of the earth mourn, when they shall see the &n
of man coming in the clouds of heaven with POWERand great
GLORy"-for "every eye shall see him."
It will be sudden
and take the world unprepared and by surprise: "For as the
lightning come~h out of the east, and shineth even unto the
west, so shall the coming of the Son of man be "-in the east
first, and as sudden as the lightning. Corresponding with all
this is what we find in Revelation in reference to his coming:
•• Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him,
and they also which pierced him: and all the kindreds of the
earth shall wail because of him." Why shall they wail?because his coming has takea them by surprise,and unprepared t
and he has come to take vengeance upon them! Hence at the
close of the vision of the Seals, at the overthrow of all human
dominion and government, (in Rev. vi. 1!'l-14,) under the
figures of the darkning of the sun and moon, falling of stars,
earth· quake, etc. the apostle says: "And the kings of the
earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and the chief cap.
tains, and the mighty men, and every bond man, and every
free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the
mountains; and saId to the mountains awl rocks, fan on us
and hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and
from the wratl. of the Lamb: for tbe great day of his wratl.
is come; and who shall be able to stand? " It has found them
unprepared; the time of the mercy of God is passed: Jesus
has come for vengeance; and what will they do ? Destitute
of his favor; bereft of all hope; despairing of his merey
and roused and urged on by the dragon of Infidelity, the
false prophet of Jesuitism, and the beast of Roman Catholicism,
they will orgnize their armies, combine together, and make
war against him, hopeless liS may be the contest!
These three
influences or P9wers were seen by John, (Rev. xvi. 13-16,
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at the close of the vision of the Vials, as "unclean spirits like
frogs," that were to "go forth to the Kings of the earth and
the whole world, to gather them to the hattle of that great day of
God Almighty "-" into a place called in the Hebrew tongue
Armageddon."
And again, at the close~of the vision, ( Rev.
xix. 11-21,) after seeing heaven opened, and Christ making
his second advent, with the armies of heaven -followiog him;
a sharp sword issuing out of his mouth, with which to smite
the nations; ruling them with It rod of iron, and treading
•• the wine press of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God,"
he says: "And I saw the heast.q and the Kings of the earth,
and their armies, gathered tOflether to make war against him
that sat on the horse, and against his army." The result will
be, as we learn in the same connection, (Rev. xix. 20, 21,) the
taki ng of the beasts and false prophet, and the casting of them
alive into a lake of burning fire and brimstone; the universal
destruction of the wicked and alien world; the complete expulsion of sin from the earth; the overthrow of all human
government, and erection in its place ot the government of the
Messiah the binding of satan and end of his power; sud the
inaugu ration of the glorious era of the MILLENNIUM!
God
has determined the overthrow and end of all human dominion
and government, and the establishment in their place of those
of his Son, as the King of kings and Lord of lords; and it
will be so, as certainly as He exists.
Amen.
That this terrible, this awful period to the alien world, living
in sin and rebellion to the government of Christ, will take them
unprepared and by surprise-when the long-suffering of God
and the offers and period of his mercy are passed-is evident
from the following, near the close of the book of Revelation;
" He that is unj ust,let him be unjust still: andhe which is filthy,
let him be filthy still: and he tbat is righteous, let him be
righteous still: and he that is holy, let him be holy still. And
behold, I come quickly j and my reward is with me, to /rive
every man according as his work sball be "-ae the period of
God's mercy is past, and the time of his.vengeance come, let
each character remain as he is; as there is now no pardon, UG
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favor, no use of reformlltion, to the impenitent and:disobedient,
whose doom is fixed; and as the righteous will be aeeepted and
and saved, and obtain his reward. Hence Jesns says that his
eoming will take the world as did the deluge the antediluvians:
" For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the
day that Noah entered the ark, and knew not until the flood
<lame, and took them all away; so shaJl also the coming of the
Son of man be." That coming has never taken place yet, but
is still in the future; and will not take by surprise the true'
Christian, who, living in the faithful discharge of his duties,
is watching for the appe-arance of his Lord, who" to those who
look for him shall appear the second time wiLhout a sin-offering
unto salvation."
As we know not when this period will arrive, and as it may
be near at hand for aught we know, let us be prepared for it,
and let it not take us by surp1'ise, as it will the thoughtless,
wioked and disobedient world. Let us read rightly the signs
of the times, whioh ate becoming omipous and full of significance. There Were to be "wars and rumors of wars;" and
neVer has there been a period when they have been more rife,
or suoh has been the case more than at the presen t !'YS- ation was
to rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, and there
were to:be famines, and pestilence, and earthquakes in variou&
places; and all these things have taken place, and are now perhaps more rapidly transpil'ing than they ever have been! May
we not then say with the apostle: "the coming of the Lord
draweth nigh j" and with the Savior, "that it is near, even at
the doors."
Let us then heed liis admonition: " Watclt therefore; for you know not at what hour your Lord doth come ;"
Rnd: ., Therefore be ye also ready; for in such an hour as ye
think not the Son of man cometh}' and again: "what I say un·
to you I say unto all, WATCH."
In the language of the apostle Peter: "But the end of all.th:ngs is at h(,lnd: be ye therefore
80ber and watch unto prr,yer. And above all things have fervent LOVE among yourselves."
Walkin~ in all tbe commandments and ordinances'oJ·ilie Lord blamelessly; a1lid stan.ding
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perfect and complete in the whole will of God; let us gird on
all the Christian armor, keep it on, and ever he ready to entel;
the ranks, under the great Captain of our salvation, when he
shall come. Even so, come, LOl"dJesus. The favor of the
Lord Jesus Christ be with all the holy brethren and sisters.

J. R. H.
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BACKSLIDIl'llG Al'llD APOSTASY.

We shall not here discuss the possibility of apostasy, as it is
so plainly taught in the New Testament, that there is no need
of doing so. We will only remark, that to remove all danger
of it to the Christian and to render it impossible, the mind and
nature of man would have to be entirely changed from what
they are. The same faculties, abilities, etc. that render man
capable of being religious, of becoming a Christian, render him
liable to apostatize. Deprive man of the liability to apostatize,
and you deprive him of the power of becoming a Christian!
Some Christians are a good deal perplexed in mind, in teference to what Paul says on the subject of apostasy. In his
epistle to the Hebrews, after exhorting and admonishing the
Hebrew Christians:
"Let us hold faEltthe profession of our
faith without wavering; (for he is faithful that promised:)
and let us consider one another to provoke unto love and to
good works: not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some ie ; but exhorting one another: and
so much the more as ye see the day approaching"-admonitions
which we would all do well to take to ourselves and to profit
by them-he says, on the subject of apostasy. "For
if we
sin wilfully after that we have received th", knowledge of the
truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain
fearful looking for of judgment and of fiery indignation, which
shall devour the adversaries;"
(Heb. x. 26, 27 :) and again:
" For it is impossible for those who were once enlightened, and
have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of
the Holy Spirit, and have tasted the good word of God, and
the powers of the world to come; if they shall fall away, to
renew them again unto repentance [reformation]; seeing they
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crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put him to
(Heb. vi. 4-6.)
From Paul's saying
that if Christians thus wilfully sin it is imposible for them to be
renewed again unto reformation, these good brethren and sisters are disposed to infer that if Christians happen to commit
sin wilfully, in the common acceptation of the term, there is
110 hope for them, and no chance whatever
of regaining the
favor of God! This would be awful enough; and should
cause them, to shun sin as they would the venomous bite of
the viper! But such an inference as this, is based upon a
misunderstanding of the real meaning and design of the 'apostle; and results from not considering the scope and drift of his
arguments and remarks, Now we know,as well as learn from the
Bible, that such a thing as utter sinlessness and ab~olute perfection are not attainable in this life-whatever
some people
may say about sanctification and Christians becomin~ perfect
here. James says: "In many things we offend all;" and
John: "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in us ;" but that: "If we confess our
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse u8from all unrighteousness."
Every sin a person
commits is wilful, in the sense of being voluntary.
Now to understand Paul,(;n Hebrews,) we must notice well
the design of the apostle, in that epistle. The infidel Jews
were constantly endeavoring to draw away the believing
Jews, trom the faith of Christ into Jud~ism; to induce them
to apostatize from the religion of Christ to that of Moses; and
Paul tells these Hebrews, that if they wilfully renounce Christ,
and become habitual sinners, as they were before, there was
no other sacrifice for sin; and that it was impossible for such
persons to be brought back, "to renew them again to reformation," as they had thus" crucified the Son of God afresh and put
him to an open shame," and nothing new could now be presented 'to tbem to take hold of their minds, seeing tbat the
gospel of Christ had been exausted upon them.
Such we understand to be the meaning of Paul, in these passages, when we take into consideration the design and scope of
an open shame,"
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the whole epistle. There are some passages in the first epistle
of John in reference to Christians sinning, that have to be UDderstood in tbe same way. John says: "Whosoever is
born of God dotb not commitsin," tbat is, does not habitually
commit it and indulge in it, as the sinner does, llnd .as the
Christian did when in his alien state; and he then gives the
reason; "for his seed [the word of God] remaineth in himunder the influence of this "good seed," which has been
soWn in hii:1mind, he does not go on habitually in sin-" and
he cannot sin [habitually] because he is born [or begotten] of
God." John continues;
"In this the children of God are
manifest, and the children of the devil "~the children: of God
by not habitually indulging in sin, and the children of the devil
by doing so. Again:
" We know th~t whosoever is born of
God sinneth not," doe.s not go on habitually in sin ; "but he
that is begotten of God keepeth himself "-from sinning habitually-" and that wicked one toucheth him not," We can
also see here what is the" sin unto death," :>f which the apostle speaks, in this connection; and that it is the great sin of
apostasy: "If any man [any Christian] see his brother sin
a sin which is not unto death, he shall ask, and he shall give
him life for them that sin not unto death. There is a sin unto
death [apostasy:] I do not say he shall pray for it;" as prayer would avail nothing' in such a case; i nothing, where the
Christian wilfully, and with his eyes open, turns infidel, and
renounces Christ; but" a certain fearful looking for of judgment, and of fiery indignation, that shall devour the adversaries," And tben Paul continues; "He that despised Moses'
law died without mercy under two or three witnesses "-was
stoned to death on their testimony in reference to the offense" of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye shall he be
thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of God,
[has thus despised Christ and his gospf'l,] and hath counted
the blood of the covenant where with he was sanctified an
unholy thing, [sepal'Qted from his aina,] and hath done despite
unto the Spirit of grace?"
'rhis brings us to the subject of backslidin[J, which is quite
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different from that of apostatizing.
The backslider is a Chris';
tian who deef!not renounce Christ, and cast away his confidence
i~ him; but one who has unfortuuately been led away from the
path of duty, and sedllced by temptation or the operation of
circumfll.ances, into sin; and who can be re-claimed again, and
brought back into the path of duty. But it is a condition against falling iJto which the Christian should be always on his
guard; as it often leads the person into open rebellion against
God, and the renunciation of Christ and his religion-in "hort,
into the awful state of apostasy! Hence the many admonitions
to U!atcll: " Watch and pray, lest ye entel' inlo temptation,"
eic. James speaks of the backslider, when he says:" Brethren, if any of you do err from the truth, and one convert him
[reclaim him back to Christ,]: let him know, that lle which
converteth the sinner from the error of his way shall save a soul
from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins." From tbis we
learn, that should tbe backslider die while in that condition, or
never recover from it, the" second death" will be his awful
doom-eternal punishment in the lake of fire and brimestone !
Ob, how cautiou!', ho,wparticular, ihould every Christian be,
about sinning!
Howparticular should he be in g'uarding aginst
every approach to it, and to "keep himself, 80 that the wicked
one touch him not!
The life of the Christian is a constant struggle in battling
against sin. He has to' maintllin a constant warfare against the
powers of darkness. Paul has well described it in his epistle
to the tbe Romans, in the case of a Jew under the law, whom
he personifies: "to will is present with me; but how to perform that which is good I find not. For the good that I wO'lld,
I do not: but the evil which I would not, that I do. "--" 1 find
then II law, that, when I would do good, evil is present with
me. For I delight in the law of 'God after the inward man:
but I see ;moth~r law in myme%lb:el's, warring against the law
of my mind; lind bringing n:le:1lftoj81t'Ptivil~'to the law of sin
which is in my members.'O:'I'4v-~'?cl)~dintln that I am! who
>:?,p
.
shall deliver me from the body of thistle'a'lib?" He then thanks
GOtFlhat there was a remedyf'olDildn th~;gospel of Christ; "1
,j
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thank God tbrough Jesus Christ our Lord." And further on:
" There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are
in Christ Jesus; who walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit. For the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, hath
made me free from the law of sin and death." The Christian,
therefore, is not in a state of condemnation; but, by his obedience to the gospel, in submitting to the law of pardon-" the
law of the spirit oflife "-announced by the apostle Peter, on
the day of Pentecost, when he opened the kingdom of Christ to
the Jews, he has been introduced into a state of pardon, favor,
acceptance and covenant relation with God; in which he has
G<Jdfor his Father, and Jesus Christ for his elder Brother and
Mediator.; and when he is so unfortunate as to fall into sin, if
he WIll sincerely repent, pray to God through Christ for pardon, and forsake his sins, be has the assurance of God in his
word, that they shall be forgiven.
But the more his soul is imbued with the Holy Spirit of
God, which he receives when he obeys the gospel, and which
IJe must endeavor to retain by diligent studing of the word of
God, prayer, and a lIfe of obedience to God, the less will be the
danger to him of back-sliding and apostasy. Oh, then, let us ever strive against sin, and do nothing to ,. grieve the Holy Spirit of God," and cause him to depart from us. " Let the same
mind be in us that was in Christ Jesus,"-"
let Christ dwell
in OUI'hearts by faith "-and, in order to Ihis, "let the word
of Christ dwell in us richly and in all wisdom; teaching and
admonishing one another in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual
songs; making melody in our hearts to the Lord." We
will merely add in conclusion, that one of the great ad.vantages
of the gospel of Ohrist over the law of Moses, is that it is a
system of mercy and pardon. The law condemned to death
without mercy, those under it; but the gospel contains a plan
of forgiveness for offences for those under it, when they are so
unfortunate as to fall into sin. But more on these subjects anon.
MILAN, Mo. Septr. 24th 1861
J. R. H .
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The tongue needs a bridle,like a horse, to restrain,and guide it
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TBE·DAY. OF SMALL THINGS.

There is a day of small things, as well as one of large and
important ones; and weare taught in the Biblenot to despise it.
Zechariah, the prophet, speaking of the la) jng o~ the foundation
of the second temple at Jerusalem, by Zerubbabel-the
type of
the second, or present Church of Christ-says:
"For who hath
despised the day of small things ?', The beginning was small,
a mere foundation, but it was not to be despised, though tbe
superstructure to be erected on it, might be far inferiol' to the
first Temple, the splendid edifice reared by Solomor,; and so
long the admiration of the world; but it was to possess a glory that the first Temple, with all its splendors, never had; for
the long promised Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ, was
to come to it; "and the Desire of all nations shall come:
and I will fill this house with glory, saith the Lord of
hosts."-"
The glory of this latter housesba11 be greater
than of the former, saith the Lord of hosts ;'; "and the Lord,
whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his Temple, even the
Messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in. '
While thefirsjTemple
was a type of tbe apostolic or first
church of Christ, tbe second Temple was typical of tbe present,
or second Church of Christ, as we have said. So inferior was
the second, to the first Temple, that it is said, some of the old
Jews, who bad seen the latter, wept on beholding it! Had
they known of the glory with which it was to be invested and
which should cause ido eclipse the first one, they might have
dried their tears, And although the present Church of Christ,
the current Reformation, may be as far inferior to the apostolic, as the second Temple was to"1he first, it is destined to
have a glory as far surpassing it as that; for when the Lord
Jesus Christ shall come the second time, he will come to thi8
Church, as "the Bride, the Lamb's wife," his betrothed,(aw
we see in Rev. xix chap.) which is now making ready for him,
when she is to be arrayed in wedding garments, " clothed
with fine linen, clean and white, which is the righteousness of
saints," to be united to the BrIdegroom, at his second advent.
When ALEXANDERCAMPBELL
first formally enunciated the
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doctrine of baptism for,'tMf'emi8,wn of sins, in his debate
with McCall~though
it had fQr ages been in the creed books
of the Sects, and wasadtnitt.ed by nearly all the principle reformers, Biblical critics. commentators, etc. but never put into practice by them-little was itthoughHbat it would so BOon
be preached tbrollghollt the length and breadth af the
land, &fI the apostolic plan. of: reIllission and justification
by faith, and be so rapidly and universally rec'..eived! Yet
it was so. And when, with a few fellow disciples (not
followers) he; in ·conjunction with his venerable and sainted
father, constituted and organized the ·first congregations af
Christ, in reality as well as n&me~in these United States,
little did they think, that by the yeal' 1861, the disciples
of Chri;t would number three hundred thousand, or half a
million
It was" the day of small things," but not to be " despised."
Almost every thing in religion and nature, has its " day of small
things," at its incipiency or beginning. See the diminutive
size of the mustard seed, and how. large the plant that grows
from it. Like unto that, said Jesus, should be the Kingdom of
Heaven-small at the beginning, but increasing and expanding
in its progress, until eventually" the little stone cut out of the
mountain without hands," shall fill the whole earth I Look ilt
that gigantic oak, whose roots extend far and wide in the earth
and its branches stretch athwart the sky, while its trunk resists
the most powerful tempests-it was once a smail acorn, but it
vegetated, and grew on from day to day, and from year to year,
until it become what you now see.
When MARTINLUTHER'P~tested against the sale of indulgences, and blew the trumpet of Reformation, little did the Papal
Hierarchy think what would be the result, from this attempt
of a single bold and daring spirit! Little did they dream that it
was to be their death·knell j and that it wae. to result in their
weakening and loss af power; and finally in the camplete averthrow af the Popedom! And little, perhaps, did Luther himself think af the mighty ·Reformatwn he was inaugurating, and
the tremendous results that were ta fallow fram his efforts!
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He saw a mighty evil--aIlenorlllous sin, 'fraught with the great:'
est mischief and the blackest crime--andhe had the moral courage to oppose and denounce. it, in the face of a priesthood of
almost absolute power, a1Jdat the peril of losing his life! He
was determined to make;aneffort to stay the tide of corruption
that was threatening to oVerwhelm the world, and sweep away
the last vestiges of realleligion from the earth, and it was successful. It WilS his Ie day of small things," and not to be" despilled."
Every man who has risen to a well-earned eminence and distinction, has had his aay of small things, when he began; ana
had he desPised it h~ would never have attained to the elevation
to which he arose. Every great invention and discovery has
had its day of sml\ll things. It was a small thing, fo; W I\tt or
Fulton to be noticing the movements of the lid of a coffee pot,
by the escaping steam, while boiling on the fire before which
he was warming himself; but be here got the idea of the steam
engine, that has wrought suoh a revolution in the applioation of
motive power to machinery. So of the disoovery of the electric
telegraph, and almost every other great disoovery, by whioh
mankind have been benefitted.
Periodicals too have their day of small things, their beginnings, whioh are not to be despised, where the design is a good
one and the objeot of a laudable character.
As we are heflining the publioation of one, it is our day of flmall things. Let
it..not be despised; but let our enterprise be encouraged by
the subscriptions and efforts of our brethren, so that it can be
sustained, and we hope to acoomplish important results. Our
great objeot, as we have said, is tot to mulct mooey; or we
would have gone at almost any thing else, as all know, who
know any thing about the publioation of periodicals; but it is
to do good. in that way ,iii whioh we can most effeotually serve
the cause of Christ. And If we can make enough to pay
the expenses of the publication, and sustain us in conducting
it, we shall be satisfied.
J. R. H.

....

,

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.
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TlUl APOSTLII .AND
PROPHET

FOtm'DA'l'ION

or '1'BB CBt1RCS.

Paul, speaking of the Church of Christ, says, (Eph. ii. 10
" Now therefore ye [Gen tiles] are no more strangers
and foreigners, but fellow citizens with the saints, and of the
household of God. : and are built upon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief
corner stone," etc. Having always regarded the praphets l:ere
spoken of as those of the Old Testament, we had been unable
to see why the apostles were placed first and the prophets afterwards. And this diliculty was increased by the same order
being noticeable again in Eph. iii. 5, where Paul, speaking of
the mystery of the union of Jew and Gentile in one body, in the
Church of Christ, says: "which in other ages was not made
known unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto his holy
apostles and prophets by the Spirit," etc. But last winter,
a beloved and intelligent brother proclaimer of Grundy Co.
Mo. (Eld. MARTIN PEuasoN) suggested to the writer, that
these were not the prophets of the Old Testament, mentioned
here but of the New; when it became obvious to us at once
that he was right. This view is confirmed by the last paElsage
quoted-that
the revelation of the mystery predicted by the
Old Testamant prophets, was made unto these New Testament
prophets-"
now revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets." As the apostles were the ambassadors and ministers of
Christ, by whom the Christian Institution was to be "set
up," of course they would have the precedence of all the eXtraordinary mini!lters of the Church, and rank first; and as
these prophets were classed with them as a part of the found·
ation of the Church-"
Jesus Christ himself being the bOttom foundation stone "-they
must have occupied a position,
not only next in order, but much superior to anyof these
other officers.
We find this same order observed in another place in this
epistle, (Eph. iv. 11:) "And he gave Bome, apostles; and
some, prop/teta; and some, evangelists; and some, pastOrs and
teachers," etc. I have Bpokenof these RS . extraordinary offi'lO,):
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cers, by which I mean 'tha~ they were ·of the miraculous
character, ami not inten,d$d to ~ continued; in proof of
which we will merely quote some of what immediately
follo\Vs, "For the pel'feciing.o( the saints, for the work of
the nt,inistry, for the ed~fication of the body of Christ: till
we ,llcometo
the p.nity of the faith, .and of the knowl~dge of the So~ of God," etc.-except evangelist., and teachers, \Vhich we find continued, the latter in the b;shops or elc;lers, an i~portant qualification of whom is that he i, be apt
to teach."
We find the term prophet used inthe same connection and
order, as we are speaking of, in 1 Cor. xii. 28: "And God
hath set sOtpein the qhurch, .first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers., after that miracles, then gifts of healing,
helps, governments, diversities of tongues."
These prophets
being .named by the apostle as a part of the foundation of the
Church of Christ, along jointly with the apostles, gives them a
peculi!\r position, and a higher one than pastors, teachers, evangeliet, or any other class of these officers; and will make it
worth our while to examine closely into their character, which,
as we will see, gives them that position, and a rank next to the
apostles, . Though let liS, in the first place, notice thatfoundalion a little more particlJ,larly.Paul
s,ys, as we have seen,
that the ,Church" is built upop the foundation of the apostles
and prophets, Jesus Christ, hims,fllfbeing the chiefcorner-stone;
in w~oDl,all the bupdin~fitly fr~lIled together groweth unto a
holy. tem.ple in the Lor~, h etc~ It is generally conceded, we
believe, that the Jews, in the figurative lapguage bere used,
constituted (,>nesideof the building, and the .Gentiles the other, unit~d t~gether i'n on~ body 01' bujlding by' Jesus Christ, as
the cor~!lr,qr bottom fO,undationstone. The apostles being the
foundatioq of t4e Je~sh side, according to the figure, the
prophets Would become thatof the Gentile side; and thus the
Ch~rc,h would be built ~pQn the two.-The
following from
~arn~s' N,otes on the New Testament, (which, by the way, is
'In the whole the most ~aluable commentary with which we are
acquainted,) shpws the character of th.ese prophets:
"Thill
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word properly means topredictfutl,re events, but it also means
to declare the divine will -; to interpret the purposes of God; or
to make known in any way the truth of God, which is designed
to influence men. Its iil'st meaning is to predict or foretell future events; but as those who did this ,were messengers of
God, and as they commonly connected with such predictioos
instructions and exhortationsin·regard to the sins, and dangers, and duties of men, the word came to denote any who
warned or threatened or in any 'way communicated the will of
God; and even those who uttered devotional f'entiments or
praise. The name in the New Testament.is commonly connected with teachers. Acts xiii. 1, " There were in the church
at Antioch certain prophet.~ and teachers, as Barnabas," etc.
xv. 32. " And Judas and Silas being prophets themselves," etc
xxi. Ie, "A certain prophet named Agabus,"
In 1 Cor. xii.
28,29, prophets are mentioned as a class of teachers immediately after apostles, "And God hath set some in the ohurch; first
apostles, seconly prQphlJts; thirdly teacherll," etc. The same
class of persons is again mentioned in 1 Cor, xiv. 29-32, 39.
In this place they al'espoken of as being under the influence
of revelation, " Let the prophets speak two or thr68, .and let thfl
other judge.
If any thing be revealed to another that sitteth
by, let the first hold his peace. And the spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets."
vel'. 39, "Covet to prophesy, and forbid not to speak with tongues." In this place en·
dowments are mentioned under the name of prophecy evidently in advance even of the power of speaking with tongues. Yet
all these were to be subject to the authority of the apostles. 1
Cor. xiv. 37. In Eph. iv. 11, they are, mentioned again in
the same order: " And he gave some apostles; and some prophets ; and some evangelist; and some pastors and teachers,"
etc. From these passages the following things seem' clear in
relation to this class of persons. (1.) They were an order of
teachers distinct from the apostles, and next to them in authority and rank. (2.) They were under the infll,lence of revelation,
or inspiration in a certain sense. (3,) They had power of
controlling themselves, and)f speaking and keeping silence as
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they chose. They had the power of using their prophetic gifts
as we have the ordinary faculties of our minds; and of C01:1rS6
of abusing them also. This abuse was apparent also in the
caReof those who bad the. power of speaking with tongues.
1 Oar. xiv. i, 4, 6; 11, etc. ( 4.) They were subject to the
apostles. (5.) Thflywere superior to the other teachers and
pastors in the church.
(6.) The office or the endowment
was temporary, designed for the settlement and establishment
of the church; and then, like the apostolic office, having accomplished its purpose, to be disused, and to cease. From
these remarks also will be 8(\en the propriety of regulating this
officeby apostolic authority ; or stating, 8S the apostle does here,
the manner or rule by whieh this gift was to be exercised."
The reader will pardon theBf\·long extracts, as we c:mcei ve
that the importance of this office bas justified us in making
them, as we wished to set it clearly before the mind; and
to show why these prophets were placed by the apostles, as a
part of the foundation of the church, without whom that
foundation would ha ve been incomplete. 'fhat it was not
the prophets of the Old Testament, we think we have shown
clearly and incontrovertibly.
In fact, how the Ohurch 01
Ohrist could have been built in part on them, we cannot see;
/lS, in that case, the foundation ""ould have been laid before
thecorner·stone (Jesus Ohrist) was, who had to come into
the world, die, and rise from the dead, before He could become II the head of the corner !" And, as we have seen, the
great mystery of the union of Jew and Gentile in one body in
Ohrist, was kept secret from these Old Testament prophets" the mystery which hath been hid f!'Omages and from generations, but is now made manifest to his saints "-" unto whom
it was reveled ths,t not unto themselves, but unto 1t8 they did
minister,"etc.-"which
in other ages was not made known unto the sons of men, as it is now reveled unto his holy apostles
and prophets by the Spirit; that Ihe gentiles should be fellow
heirs, and of the Barne body, and partakers of his promise in
Ohrist by the gospel."
J·R.H.
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REMISSION OF SINS. '
NO.1.

In all ages of the world, since the introduction of sin into
'it, and man has become exposed to its penalty, tbe subject of
remission of sins-how to escape it!!guilt, avert its punishment,
and secure the favor of God-has been one of the greatest
importance to him. Nor bas God left him in the dark here,
to grope his way in doubt and fear, but with every religion be
has given to man, bas connected institutions of remission, by
complying with which in faith, and on reformatIOn, man can
'have clear, indubitable evidence of pardon-the assurance that
his sins are blotted out, and he is regarded by God as justified
from them, as religious, and accepted by him.
Remission of sins is regarded as a matter of such importance,
that Luther, the great Reformer, said that the doctrine of justification was the test of a standing or falling church'-that,
if
right here, she was hardly apt to be wrong in Rny thing else;
1tnd if wrong in this, she was hardly Rpt to be right in any thing,
as far·as the order of heaven is concemed. Luther was tight,
as both history and observation abundantly prove. A misconception, or perversion, of God's institutIOn for remission, deranges and throws into disorder andconfusi<m the whole order
of heaven, in conversion and regeneration.
We have an example of this, in every sectarian syf'tem in the land. They have,
with hardly anexcept,ion, all the items of conversion, but have
the order ot Heaven perverted and wrongly arranged; and the
result i3, that, in consequence of this, they nullify it" to all
intents aml pUl'poses,"· as far as the justification of the Christian system is concerned. As we have made t~e affir,mation,
we shall endeavor now to make it good, by adducing the proof.
In the 'first place then, justification consists in God's aoquitting
an individual of his sins, in consequence of a change of heart
01' mind in him, reformation of conduct and character, and his
then submitting to the institution of-remission which God bas
'appointed for tbat purpose. Now tbe order of conversion,in the
Christian religion, is first, faith in tbeLord Jesus Christ; then
reformation towards God ; then confession with the mouth that
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Jesus Christ is the Son of.·God; and lastly, baptism in the
name of Cbrist, and into the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit,;in order to the remission qf sins. Now
let us try some of the sectarian systems by this, and see how
they agree, or rather disagree. We will take the Paidobaptist
first. Their order is, first, baptism, then rpentance, then faith,
and then remission of sins: comple tely reversing the Gospel
plan, with the exception of one item, and the omission of one [
-completely proving our affirmation. Let us take the Baptist
system next. That consists of, first, 1'epentance, then faith,
then remission of sins, and lastly baptism-thus transposing the
the Gospel order, and leaving out one item I-again proving
what we have affirmed. All this has come from misconception and misapplication of the Gospel plan of remission or justification !
Now how repentance should be placed before faith, when
there can be no real, genuine repentance without it-without
its antecedent existence, is •• the mystery," as we say-that
which it is difficult to account for; and we expect that the
advocates of these systems will be equally at a loss to give
any plausible Scriptural reason for it! It is in this as Paul
S3ys in bis epistle to the Romans. about" calling on the nams
of the Lord/'After
saying that "whosoever will call upon
~he name of the Lord shall be saved," he then asks: ;, But
how shall they call on him, in whom they have not believed ?
-and
how shall they believe, unless they hear ?-and how
shall they hear without a preacher ?-and how shall h"lpreach,
except he be sent? " And as " he that believes and is baptized,
shall besaved," and Paul himself waR commanded to "arise,
and be baptis~d, and wash away his sins, calling on the namfJ
of the Lord;" the order of Paul here is, first, sending the
prl\acher-then
the preadting-then
the hearing-then
the
faith-then
calling on the name of the Lord in baptism-and
as the result of all the washing away, or remission of sins, and
salvation from thllm.
We suppose thaUhe reMon for thus placing repentance before faith, in these sectarian systems, is because of its occur"'
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ence thus in such passages as the following: "Repent, and
believe the ~ospel"-"
repentance towards God, and faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ," etc. Now, if this is the reason-and we can see no other-that we are to take the items
of conversion, in the <lrder we find them in the text, any and
every where, it will make a rule of criticism utterly at war
with all just rules of interpretation, and that would make the
Bible inconsistent with itself, and play havock with its real
meaning!
The reason for the occurence of repentance before
faith in these passages, is easily given. Both Jesus and Paul
were addressing Jews, who had to repent (reform) towards
God "efore believing on Christ. John the baptizer preached
to them to reform, and to believe on him who was to come, 8S
we learn from Paul, when he baptized the twelve at Ephesus.-But we are not to wonder at the like of this, of which
we have spoken, in the advocates of a sectarian system,
which, as we have seen, so completley reverses and transposes the order of the gospel.
J. R. H.
I_I

DOOM OF THE COVETOUS MAN.
-"

nor covetous man who is an idolater "-

Paul, in writing to the Ephesians, speaks of certain c-haractel'S, who, he says shall have no " inheritance In the kingdom
of God and of Christ," among them the" covetous man, who,"
he aftirms, "is an IDOLATER." Barnes, in his note on the passage, has well depicted the doom of such a one: "What a
doom awaits the covetous man! He, like the sensualist, is to be
excluded from the kingdom of God. And what is to be. his
doom? Will he have aphtce apart from the common damneda golden palace and a bed of down in hell? No. It wiill be no
small pal't of his aggl'avation that he will be doomed to spend
an eternity with those in comparison with whom on earth, perhaps, he thought himself to be pure as an angel oflip;ht."
If
people would properly reflect on what Paul says else whel'e, that
•• we brought nothing with us into this world, and can carry
nothing out ;" on the pel'ish(/bleness of every thing ear(1)ly; tIle
mortality of man; and on the doom which will most certainly
await the covetous in afutltl'e state of existence and from which
there can be no escape, ther would certainly be less, covetous,
if they could be soat all. Let the awful doom be remembel'ed !

J. R. H.
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STATE MEETING,
From the American

Christian

Review.

MINUTES OF T~~ MISSOURI STATE MEETING.

BRO. FRANKuN: The brethren in Missouri were notified
through the REVIEw,sometime !lince,tha~our annual State meet·
ing would convene in Columbia, on 'fhursday the 28th of August. Owing (0 the excited state of the public mind, and to act~
ive military operations then in progress in our State, obstructingand endangering the highways of travel, the attendance W'\s
sD;1all,and the meeting did not organize until Saturday morning. Nevertheless our interviews wel'e pleasant and profitable,
and a work was begull which we humbly trust will continue to
grow until it shall have the s~'mpathy ar.d enlist the active en~rgies of the entire brotherhood in the State, and, under the
bles$ing of the heRyenly Father, become the means of accomplishing much good. A brief abstract of the proceedings i~
furnished below.
SATURDAY,
AUG. 31. 9 O'CLOCK A, M.
The meeting was organized by calling Elder T. M. Allen
to preside as Chairman, and J. K. Rogers to aetas Secretary.
The Chairman, after an appropriate opening address, read
tbe 72d Psalm, and prayer was offered by Eld J. H. Haden.
The following names were enrolled, viz.: Eld. J. H. Haden, Glasgow; Wm. Truitt and R. B. Naylor, Mt. Pleasant,
Howard County; Eld. A. Wilson, Paris; Eld. J. T. Brouks,
Mexico; Eld. P. K. Dibble, and Drs. Smith and Martin,
Fulton; Eld. T. J. Marlow, New Bloomfield; Elds. J. D.
Dawson; W. T. Lenior, Thomas S. Elston and J. K. Rogers,
Columbia.• (the m~mbers of the congregation promiscously attending and participating in the exercises ;) Eld. T. M. Allen,
Bethany; Eld. J. O. White, Dripping Springs; S. T. Bush
and R. Robards, Red Top; D. W. S. Crump, Friendtlhip;
and J, B. Fenley, Millersburg, Boone county; McSwain, from
CalifC'rnia.
On motion of the Secretary, a committee of three-Elds.
Dibble, Wilson and Dawson-was appoimed to prepare and
present business for the meeting at the afternoon session.
Elds. Dawli!Onand Dibble entertained the meeting with sbort
addresses. Adjourned, to meet at 24- P. M. Benediction by
Eld. A. Wil~Qn.
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AFTBlUlOON IESSION.

Reading of the Scriptures by the Chairman. Prayer by
p~ K. Dibble.
The Committee appointed to prepare business for the meeting, submitted the following:
1. ResQlved, That the Annual State Meeting of the Christian church in Missouri ,be, and the same is hereby, changed into a State Missionary SocietYi to be denominated the Missouri
Chrstian Missionary Society.
2. Resolved, That we recommend the appointment of a
committee to draft a constitution for the above Society, to ,be
presented at the next annual ml'eting,or at some prior one called
together by the proper authorities of this organization.
3. Resolved, That we further recommend to the preaching
brethren throughout the State to lay the matter before their
congregations, just before the next annual meeting, and request
them to send up by their delegates what funds, in ready money
or good subscriptions, can be l'aised, in order that the Society
may have a basis on which to commence operations aLonce.
4. Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be published in the varions religious periodicals taken by our brethren
in this State.
A.

WILSON,

J. D. DAW,SON,
P. K, DIIlBLIi:,

}
,

. Com.

The above report wae unanimously adopted.
In pursuance of the second resolution, Elds. T. M. Allen,
J. W. Mcgarvey and A. Proctor were appointed a committee.
On motion of Eld. Dibble, it was ResQlved, That when we
adjoul"ll, we adjourn to meet in Fulton on Friday before the
first Lord'fClday in &pteruber next.
On motion of F. T. Russell, a vote of thanks was returned
to the Baptist and Methodist Churches in Columbia, for the
tender of their houses of worship on Lord's day.
Adjoumed.
Benediction by Eld. J. H. Haden.
T. M. ALl.EN, Clw.irman.
J. K. RoGERS, Secretary •
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BRO. WRIGHT: Please state in your next issue that correspondAnts will address me at Columbia, Boone Co., Mo., instead

of Trenton.

W. D. STEWART.
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THE GREAT CENTRAL TRUTH OF TaE
OHRISTIAN RELGION.
"Thou I\l't the Christ, the Son of the living God," says
l>eter, in reply to the interrogatory of Jesus, when he asked'
hill disciples, U whom do men say that I the Son of man am?"
-and says Jesus, in l'eference to his reply, Upon this rodt
I will build' my Church, ,and the gates of hades shall not prevail against it." The question was not asked by Jesus, in order to ascertain the opinions of the Jews "bout him; for as
•• he he knew all men, and needed not that' any should testify
of man, for he knew what was in man," he was well acquainted with their opinions and sentiments in reference to himself;
but the question was put to them to elicit from one of them the
very answer that Peter gave; as it was necessary that sOme
one of them should take the lead in:opening the kingdom of
heaven to the Jews and then to the Gentiles; and Peter was th,e
best fitted of all the apostles for that (lffice. Hence God revealed
the great truth to him; and he anticipated. the others, in tn.
perception and confe8sion of it.
Ever.y system of religion, whether true or false, must halO'
• c~ntr,"idea, upon which it is based, &lil a corner-stone, a8 the
II
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gt'eat center of attraction, around which, as around the center
of gravity, 'all its principles must revolve. Remove this, and
the system falls, tbe !3uperstructure crumbles to the ground!
The great central idea \)f Mohammedanism is, that, " there is
one God, and Mahomet is his prophet.;" of Romani~m, that
fhe Pope of Rome is the successor of .Peter, infalible, and tbe
Vicegerellt of Christ Oneal,th; of MorQionism, tbatJo. Smith
.was tbe prophetofQod
; sndlo on. Take away these cen\..
.
tral points, and these false systems all fall to the el'l\th. IT nder
the- Mosaic system of' religion, the great central truth was the
m*!I of God, "the Lord.)our God is one God;" and under
the Christian system, as we have seen, that "Jesus is the
Christ, the Son ot' the living God," or, as more briefly expressedl that" Jesus Christ is the Son of God,"
Hence as the sun is the great center of attraction in the
solar system, Jesus is called" the Sun of righteousness"
.tbat should arise upon the world to those who loved the
name of God, " with healing in his beam"!," to irradiate a lost
a~dbenighted' world, with his vivifying Hght. It is around
this great center of attraction in the spiritual system, that all
pure., holy and gracious affections of the human beart revolve,
and it is from this center that all the light of that system beams
and is diffused. Remove tbat center, and soon "darkness
would 'cover the land and gross darkness the people," and the
world and Universe come to an enri!
It was upon tbe great TRUTH enunciated in Peter's confession, that Jesus declared he would Luild his Church as upon a
rorck foundation, more firm and immovable than the" everlasting granite," and tbat the gates of hades should never pevail
against it-that all the powers I\nd machinations of the unseen
world should uever i.leable to overtb row it. Nor have they,
nor will they ever be able to destroy it. Eigbteen hundred
years have ,rolled away, and it bas oon tinued to exist, amid the
orgin, progress and decay of all otber sy"tews and organizations, whether civil, ecclesiastical, political or philosophical;
3/1d ll~id the'rise, existence and fall of republics, kingdoma
lIond empires!
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II.

Founded upon this rock, iofidelity has'assailed the Church of
Christ in vain. Persecution, corruption and division--opposition of every kind and character-have been arrayed against
it, to put it down, but in vain; as it has continued to exist on,'
through all the changes and vicis,situdes of earth. From every
ordeal to which it has been subjected, and out of every trial
through which it has passed, it has come forth Citronger and;
brighter than before. Like pure gold, which comes out brighter and pUrer from the crucible, when tested by fire, so has the
Church come forth from all her trials-like
the sturdy and
giant oak of the forest, which the tempest only causes to strikt
deeper and firmer foot in the earth!
" Like some taU clift that rears its,awful form,
Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the storm;
Thoug'h round its base the rolling- billows spread,
Eternal sunshine settles on its head! "

Like the eun in the heavens, which has continued ever sine.
the creation to pour its light upon the world without being
darkened but once, when the Sun of righteousness was darkened in death, when the material sun .veiledhis face to keep
{rom beholding the scene, so has this great central truth continued to shed its light upon the minds. of men, intercepted
only by the darkness of their infidelity, ignotance, deprlwity
and wickedness. And it will continue to shine, until the whole
world of mind shall be irradiated from pole to pole of the t:tlobe!
'fhe belief of this great truth has A. tfll.nsforming influence on
the mind and soul of man, which no other truth in the Universe possesses; as it imparts Spiritual life where none bot
animal and intellectual life existed; and invests it with the attribute of immortality; and thus elevates it to the seraphio
beings who, basking in the eternal light of God, burn around
his throne!
Letting-down the e:olden chain from hig-h,
It draws man upward to the lofty sky.

It takes man up out of the slough and mire of sin and depravtiy ; places his feet upon "the roc~ of ages; "links him to the aogtlls aod archangels and the hierarchy of heaven ; elevates him
tQ the fellowship of the" spirits of just meR made perfect aDd

tile generallUlli$mbly and chQr(lih of .~~ first. born. ii;l, heaV4D:; "
and bindllhimw. the ,hrQne o~ lhe iDVisible God!
But it lanot enQ.ugh tomerelyoelim tllistruth, importaQt.e
that is. It must not Gnly e~ist in, taft beart, and' there exert ita
tl'ansforming influence upon the so"l, but iLrollst be confflssed
with the mouth beforem81l-it
must 1;ind utterance wit~ tM
tongue. Jesll8 says: .~Whosoever, therefore shall oonfesa me
before men, him will I eonfessberore my Father which is iD
hea:ven. But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will
111,180 dell,f before my Father whiob iain heaven."
And the
refusal, or the negleqt, of oonfe&!!ingOhrist is equivalent to dtnying him. }4anyare ashamed of Christ, an<\ thus asham,ed
to confess him! Of such Jesus says: •• Whosoever shall be
ashamed of me and of my words, of him shall the Son of man
be ashamed, when he shall oomein his own glory, and in his
Father's, and of, the holy angels."
But let U8 hear Paul on
both the faith and th,. ~o~fession what he terms •• the word of
of faith." as faith comes by hearing of the word of God. He
tells the Roman Christians that it was •• in. their mou~hs and
in their hearts; and,then tells them what it was: •• That. if thou
shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus "-that Jesus i,&
Lord, or Jesus Christ is the Son of God-" and shalt oelieveiq
thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead thou shalt
bfl saved. For with the heart man believeth unto righteou~ness, [justification;] and with the mouth confession is mad,
unto salvation. For the Scriptllre sahh. Whosoever believeth
0\1 him shall not be ashmeu ; It that is, who ever really believell
upon him will not be ashamed to oonfess him.
As some kind of oonfession or profession in reference to the
Christian religion. is generally considered, conceded and required by all to be necessary, many seem to regard this good,
old confession, that" Jesus Christ is the Son of God," so allimportant to be made;aB we have seen, and made as necessary
a condition to pardon and salvation as faith itself, as unnecesllIorynow and to be dispensed vith-as too simple and easy to
be. Dlade-and contend that they are at liberty to require something else, what they term a •• Christ.ian experience," a mu~"
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.,., by the way. for it. :isreanythll e~periepce of -a~imzer in b,~minga
Christian ontbeir theor~! We can very easily rp.~t
~his, and dispo&e of ,it. We have tJhown that this good c9"n~seion 'W/lS .required by ~~L~po.s,tlelil.
to w.hich we could add the
!'ase of the Eunuch.as ~ illustration ofh and of Tirp~,
who, Paul pays., "confe~da.,good
conje:ss.ionhefore many ",\tness ; " and now leqhe.m sbow usa ,single authoxity ill the word
of God for¢ispensil1U with it. or f9r 8uhstitu,ti1l,fl .ny thing el~
in,ts place, or a single case, and we willllocknD~l~dgethat
~yare
right.
'rIley may think it anindifferentmatter
about making this
eoofession, or that God has left it optionary with men, buq!lt
us, in conclusion, can their llottelltion to a Jactof the utllloilt
importance to them, as wen as to all rpanldnd, whether belieyirlg or infidel; and that is, that if .tlley do. not m~ke that C()ll"
fessi()n in this world, they will have, itto do in the world ,~
.cpme, when they come to 13tapdbefore the. bar .qf God, and thl+t
too on their knees, and when :L wHlavlloilthetq nothhlg,Jnref.1"&nce1ohappiness in heaven, but to their own condemnation,!
Spl\&king·of the exaltation of Christ, .Paul saYs: "Wqe.l;efqrAJ
God .also hath highly eX,altedhim. lU).l1 givenrhim-8, nl'me which
,is above every name: that at th~ Jl~m~ .of J6SJ'S /lVfl/7 k~
ehould bow, of things in heaven, and things itl~l'~b, and thing.a
11lider the earth "-thus including 4U-" "nd that epery tpng~
~hould conjes8 that Jesus Christ is Lord, tp th,e glory of
the Father."
Again, in the most positive and emppatic lapguage. confirmed by the oath of the Lord, and noti!Je t4" QQ9-nection: "for we shan all stand befor~ the j~dgment se~t f)f
Christ. For it IS written, As I live, saith. the Lord, every k1t~
.hall bow to me, every tongut shall confe8s to God. So thea
.ery one of us shall give an account of him,self to God."
Yea, when Jesus shall take his seat upon that" great whitthrone, from whose face the earth and th~ heaven shall f\~
away." when" the dead small and great stand before God:'
and " the books shall be opened," and Ie the dead judged out.
~those thillgs which were written in the books,according ~
~r
'Works"-think. Oh think, that if you have refused or
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neglected to confess Christ in this life, and to obAyhim bysu})mitting to hi!?government, and your n3me is •• not found written in the book of life," that you will have to bow tbe knee and
confess to him then; and receive the awful sentence of condemnation: •• ])epart from me, ye cursed, into EVERLMTING FlRK,
prepared for the devil and his angels! " Think, Oh think, of
the awful fate of eternal banishment from the presence of God
and the glory of his power! Think of the contrast, which wi.ll
add to your miElery-that of having for yOUl'companions, deyils and the wicked and vile, the abandoned and abominable of
earth; instead of the company of God, and Jesus, and the pure,
and holy, and righteous!
Instead of joining in tbe sweet and
lleraphic songs and praises and antbems 01 angels and of the
redeemed in heaven ; you will bave to mingle your cries and
lamentations with tbe bowls of devils, and tbe waiJings and ,
eurses of the damned!
Instead of walking the gold-paved
lltreets of the New Jerusalem; you will have to ro]] upon the
fiery surges of the lake of fire and brimestone!
Instead of
quaffing of tbe water ofHfe from the stream issuing from beneath the throne of God and the Lamb; like tbe rich man in
tbe parable, you will plead for a single drop of water to cool
your parcbedtongue! Think of all these things. and neglect nol
any longer to confess and obey the Lord. Remember the uncertainty of life, the certainty of death. and of a resurrection
and judgment after death I-that
this brief life is all the tim.
in which you have to prepare for heaven-and that if you neglect this preparation. it is better for you never to have been
born! But if, on the other hand, you will believe with all
your beart upon tbe Lord Jesus 0hrist; repent of yoUi' sins,
and reform from tbem towards God; confess before men, with
the moutb, tbat ••Jesus Chris~ is tbe Son of God;" and 0'bfZptized, "in tbe name of Jesus Christ." and "into tbe name
of the Fatber, and of tbe Son, and of the Holy Siprit;"
you
will receive the remission of all your past or alien sins. be saved
from: them, •• receive tbe gift of the Holy Spirit." and be introduced into covenant relation. and a state of favor and acceptance with God; and. tben if you will persevere unto death, i.
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a life of holiness, righteousness and obed;enc~ to bim, will ~_
ceive the great reward of everlasting life, happiness and glory
~yond the grave! That such may be your happy deatiny,
reader, is:r;ny most sincere 'prayer I
J.B. H;
THE SEVEN MISSIONS.
2.

THE MISSION OF CHRIST.

INTRODUCTION.

Jfhe stcona mission to which we come, is that of the Lord
Jesu~ Christ, which includes his ministry upon earth. W.
learn that his mission was, like thefirst one he gave his apoetIes, not to the whole wodd, but confined to the Jewish nation;
and accordingly we find tbat in the performance of his mini&try he never transcended the boundaries of the Jewish nation
but once, and that was his journey in Samaria, the reaSOliSof
which we will see before we are done. Paul says of him, in reference to his mission, "that Jesus Christ was a miois:er .of
the circumcision [tbe Jews] for the truth of God, to confirm the
promise!! made unto the fatbers [of the .TewishDation:] and that
tbe Gentiles might. glorify God for bis mercy; as it is written,
for this cause WillI confess thee among tbe Gentiles, and
sing unto thy name."
Christ exercised bis office as the
Messiah among the Jews, for the purposes which Paul bas
here specified.
"He was born a Jew; was circumcised,;
eame to that nation; and died in their midst, withlOuthaving gODe himselfto any otber people "-for
the purpose of confirming or establishing tbe truth of tbe promises of
God. And hence he remained among the Jews, in the exercise
ofbis ministry, to show tbat god was true, who had said that
the Messiah should come to tbem; and to demostrate that the
promilJes of God should be fulfilled. Hence the proclamation
of the Gospel, and the kingdom of Christ, wele to' begin
at Jerllsalem, in accordance with prophecy; and llen~
Peter said to the Jews, in his discourse at the Beautiful
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of the Temple: " Unto y?U first, God, having raised up his So,
Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning away everyone of yon
fi'OlDhis iniquities:" not raised him up from the dead, but the
.xpresion is used in the sense of the propheoy and promis~ o.f
Voses. quoted by Peter, on that oooasion: "For Moses truly
said unto the fathers, A Prophet shall the Lord your God rai"
up unto you,iike unto me ; him shall ye hear in all things, what
80flver he shall say unto you."-By
Paul's thus admitting tha~
~he Messiah was tM mmister of the oiroumcision, he oonceded
all that the Jew oould ask, that he was to be peouliarly their
Messiah; and by prophecies and promises from the same God,
lle .shows that the Gentiles were to partioipate equally with,
.~ Jew-a, in the bles6ings and privileges of the GOf:lpel,ed te
~~u~ly
the people of God; as he says elsewhere: "Is :he
the .God of the Jews only? is be not also of the Gentiles'
Fte, of the Gentiles also."
HIS

CONFORMITY TO THE

LAW.

As the personal Ministry of Christ was to the Jews, and
•. the law remained in foroe as long as he lived, until he "took
it o\ltof the way nailing it to his oross," we find that he oonformlld to it as a Jew, to all its commands and requirements.
¥ long asbe lived, and taught his disciples to do so, until on th
oroill he said, •• it is finished," when both expired together.
In fact, he was the only .being in human form, (we oannot say,
M4l7UZn being.) that ever lived, who completely kept the law,
in:eYe~y respeot and ail to every partiole of it; and fulfilled it
illJ.sense in whiohno other Jew ever did or ever could; ••
be:w.&sthe great antitype to whom as the great and on.1ysin-off~ring of the world, all its saorifioial offerings pointed for.wlird,on whom that law oentered and terminated, and who was
\U(nd of the law forjustification to everyone that believes;"
HIS

MINORITY.

As the Jewish ~t:iod for minority, lasted until thirty year.
of age, we see Jesus, though the &n of God, his" only begQ~~n SQn.(andnott he son of Joseph who was only bis repuIled~ther,) remaining" in subjection to his parents," Joseph
_.1'811 as Mary, and IVIlI)working at his t~de with him, that
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.r &oarpent6r,

until he was ~hirty years old. Then he lea•.~.
them to enter upon his great work, his ministry among the
Jews. But before he can do that, he must be q,ualified by &
submission to the baptism -of hiS' harbinger John; the formal
reception and anointing of the Holy Spirit; and the formal acknowledgment publicly by his Father, speaking from :heavtll.
"This i6 my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased."
WAS HE SPRUKLED TO MAKE HIM
A PRlEST?
And here comes up a question-,_ which has been' broached
and advocated, ou the one hand, and contested, on the other:
tbat Jesus was baptized to initiate him into,the priestly office;
and tbat as the Jewish priests were sprinkled to initiate the •••
.into their office he was sprinkled when he was baptised; and
that, therefore, baptism is correctly administered by spri'ftk..
lmg. Now it can be easily proven that every part of this proposition is false-the major, middle and minor members of Hand therefore the corollory or deduction must be so too. In,
Exodus xxviii. 41, we have the preparation for entering on the
Jltiest's office. The Lord told Moses, he was to make them
priestly garments'and put on them; "and shalt anoint them,
and con_~ecrate them, and sanctify them, that they may mini,""
unto me in the priest'S office;" but not a word about eprinklillg:
and we challenge, we deny, any advocate of sprinkling for baptism, tosbow a single place wbere a priest was sprinkled to
initiate him into his office! It cannot be done. In Numbers
~iii, 5-7, we have the ceremonies for the Levites, in which
we have sprinkling, but, the Levites· were not pries ts, but only
\beir attendants; and we expect that it is here our Paidobap.
tist friends have made the mistake, and thus bhtndering over
\be word of God they have made other mistakes. Paul's testimony on this subject is deCIsive and conclusive. He no\
only says, tbat our Savior was of the tribe of Judah, "a tribe
0( which Moses spake nothing ooncerning priestbood;"
but
h. says in tbe most positive terms, that "if he were on eartb h.
ehould not be a priest;"
and he gives the reason: "seeing tbat
there are priests lbllt offer gifts according to the law. But they
400tradict Paul, llnd say that h. should be, and that h. 19'''
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one! The priest of the Jewish law was only the typt of Christ;
but ~hey confound type and anti type together, by making Jel!us o,ne! Besides, the high prie8t~ and not the comon priest,
was ,typical of Christ; and thE>yblunder again, by making him
the anthype of the latter! Jesus himself told what he was baptized
"Thus it becometh us to ratify every institution."
It w~~ to ratify John's baptism; and his being baptized in the
Jo rdan, is the stron~t'st sort of prt'sumption against sprinkling,
which could have been performed on the bank, without going
into the water, or somewhere else. Indeed, if lle was bap'tized, alias sprinkled, (for it is an alias tbat doe's not belong
to the Bible,) to induct him into the office of priest, JeruS3141m:at the Temple, and not the Jordan would have been
the appropriate plaee. And the expression, •• as he came up
out of the water," or more correctly, "as he arose:from the
water," is decisive proof that he wasimmeresd, and notsprinklid.

io~:

HIS

TEMPTATION

OF THill DEVIL.

Jesus is baptized, anointed with the Holy Spirit, and formally'declared to be the Son of God by his Fatber; but he
D,otyet prepart'd to enter on his ministry.
He has to undergo a temptation of the Devil, when, if be resists it successfully,
he is prepared to enter upon it, with every approval of hill
Father. He prepares himself by a fast of forty days and nights,
which,wbile it prepared him the better to witbstand his severe attempts to put bim to the proof and seduce him from
his allegiance to God, exposed him the more to his first assault.
And in his withstanding these temptations, what an EXAlIPLW
have we for us to follow, in successfully resisting his temptations, when presented to us. We see the Templer, like a skilful
getieral, aiming his temptations. or making his assaults, at what
he conceived to be the weakest points, in the Savior's character. But Jesus is well fortified against his assaults at every
point; and by using" the sword of the Spirit which is tll.
word6f God," he successfully resists every temptation h.
offers to him, and comes off victorious over him,

i.,
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TWELVE DI'ClPLES.

As He had come to vindicate the goverment of God ana
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jU9tify his ways to man; to bring back man from his rebellion,
and, reconcile him to G0d; to magnify his Jaw~ and make
it honorable ;aTJd to establish on earth a kingdom of truth,
justice and righteouness, in which all men, of all nations and
languages, could eome together; he chooses for himself twelve
disciples. one corresponding with Mch of tbe twelve patriacha
of the jewish nation: in order to qualify and prepare them, durin~ his own personal ministry, to be his witnes8es, tIle beralds
of the religion he came to establish, and to set up his kingdom
in the world. And as.after his ascension from earth ,tbey were
to be inspired and taught by the Holy Spirit, and empowered
to work mimeles in confirmation of their teaching and mission,
he selects tbem, not from tbe learned and wise men of earth,
but from among the humble and ignorant fishermen of Galilie;
that,as Paul says, "the excellency might be of God and notof Ull.'
And before sending them forth, on tbeir first miseion, he prepares them by adiseourse,(" the Sermon on the mount,")that,
for wisdom and pudtyofdoctrine, has no equal among the productionsof men !-But here, as we shall consider their mis8iQ.
teparately, we must leave them for the present.
'
CONFTRMATION

o~'HIS

MIQSION.

Not only was b is very conception a miracle, and his birth aooQmpanied by supernatural manifestations, but miracles accompany him tbroughout his whole ministry; from his entrance
upon it to its close, and his resurrecdon and ascension to heaven. Indeed, they are the very insignia of his office, the proof
and confirmation of his mission. They are performed by him,
not fur a mere display of supernatural power; not to get him
lame and honor, for these come unbidden and unsought by him;
lIOt for malevolent purposes and to revenge himself upon hi.
enemies; but to create a life-giving FAllH in llim. and to relieve
diseased and afflicted humanify!
We find that hll has alway.
one great and grand object before him, one vast And mighty
purpose, the salvation of a lost and dying world; and UpOtl
that every thing centers, and of tbat he never loses sight. If
he changes water into wine, it is to add tu the harmless pleasures and innocent hilarity, of a marriage feast, and to product
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1qMk. in h~ disciples

i if be opens the eyes of the blind, it i8 til'
give them the blessing of sight, and induce and increase thi.
j'af,th,' if he unstops the ears of the deaf, it is that they may
enjoy the blessing of hellring, and that the people may helieve
upon him; if he heals the sick, and maklJ5 whole the lame,it
is to restore diseased and crippled humanity to health and soundness, while faith in him is created and confirmed. Even the
:rery dead, at his bidding, leap into life, and rejoiee relatiol18
&.!ldfriends, while their hearts are inspired with faitb, in his
,millsion and character ,as the Son of Go~i. The raging storm
. acknowledges its divine Masler, and sinks into a calm, and the
teDlpest·tossed sea owns its Lord, and its waves cease to ron;
while faith exclaims, "What manner of man is this, that eveD.
the winds and the sea obey him?"
Such were tbe works with
.,..h;ch Jesus confirmed his mission -such
"as no other man
ever did." Hence John says, after recording several of his
most noted miracles: "Many other signs truly did Jesus in
the presence of his disciples, which are not written in this book:
but these are writ!.en that ye might helieve tbat Jesus is the
Christ, tbe Son of God; and that believing, ye might have life
through his name."
HrsDEATE!
FOR THE SINS OF THE W ORL».
Oue migbt think, tbat a man like Christ, "who did no sin.
neither WitS there guile found in his mouth "-who " was holy, harmless, undefield, separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens "-"
who went about doing good, aDd
healing all that were oppreBFledof the Devil "-and
who performed such wonderful miracles, evincing that God was with
him-one might think, we say, that such a being as this would
4scape the censure, condemnation, and vengeance of all meo.
whether good or bad; and would be hailed every where 33 a
friend and benefactor. But they know not tbe malignity of
Satan, •• the spirit that works in the children of disobedience ;"
and the deep cotruption and depravity ot the human heart.
which could overlook all his miracles amI his works of good;
~raign him; carry him through a mock trial; and condemn
.)~IUto die; a death, at ooce the most cruel that could be intliA~
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~,and
the: most disgraceful that could be endured-tbatf),f
\he Roman cross-and,
as if "adding insult to injury,".
suffer this death between two malefactors, who expiated
it for real crimes!
But such was the C,ase. And while it dietracted nothing from the guilt of Lis murderers, it was carrying
out the purposes of God, in thus permitting him to die, a sae~
rifice for tbe sins of the world, without which they never could
have bee1'lforgiven. A pure and spotless OFFERING,One
typified by the Paschal lamb, was needed-an offering for ein of a
human body, in which the Divine and human natures were
united-and none but that of Je.EUs, "the Lamb of God',"
would do. Hence his death, when it could have ben prevented by the interposition of his heavenly Father, was suffeted
to take place. And in it, we find the same resignation to th •.
will of God, that characterized him during Mslife. " Not my
will, but thine be done," is the expl'es£lionof it. And his phi .•.
Janthropic spirit, his presence of mind, his filial love, and his
absorbing zeal and desire for the good of man, never forsake
him to the last moments of his life! While hanging on the'
cross, his affection for his mother causes him to make pmvis .•
ion for her, when he should be gone, by pointing her to his
beloved disciple. who, in his absence, would be a son to her,
and commending her to that disciple's care; and near his, last
moments, wbile suffering the most excruciating pain, and seoffed and deried by his enemies, he raises his eyes to heaven,
and in the imploring accents of mercy, he utters that memorable prayer: "Father, FORGIVEthem, for they know not
what they do." He expil'es--tbe spear of a Roman soldier
pierces his side, and opens that fountain for sin, that is t&
cleanse the world from all its moral polution-and his body
is committed to the tomb of Joseph!
HIS RESURRECTION.
But it lies not long there. If his death was necessary to expiate the sillS of the world, his resurrection is as necessary to
bring man back from the grave, and usher him upon an everlasting existence. Without his death there could not hav_
been his resurrectieIi I fur the one was necessary to the ather ;
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and if his death was necessary, to relieve man from tbe guilt
and power of sin, his resurrection was as necessary to release
him from its effect and punishment; to vindicate the character
of Jesu!:'!from its imputation; demonstrate the truth of his claim
to being the Son of God; and make VOId the false accusations
of his enemies, on which he was put to death. Hence Paul
says, that he was" declared to be the Son of God with power.
according to the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the
dead." The Holy Spirit, by entering into his dead body, animating it. and raising it to life, authenticated all his claims, and
demonstrated him to be the Son of God.
AN INTERREOlWM.
And now occurs an tntermission of about fifty days, or rather forty-nine. the square of seven, seven weeks of seven days
each. between termination of the Jewish economy and the commencement of the Christan dispensation-and interregnum-in
which there is no system of Divine government on earth, and
nothing for the guidance of men in religion, butfaitlt and obedience. in refernce to the moral principles of the govenment of
God, which are of eternal obligation-in which interim, we
find Jesus meeting with his disciples, generally on "the
first day of the week," the day of his resurrection," un·
til the day on which he was taken up, after that h.
through the Holy Spirit had given commandments unto the a·
posOes whom he had chosen. Having, before his death, promised them the Holy Spint, to take his place; to be their ComforteI'; to bring all his teahings and every thing necessary
concernining his earthly life and mission to their remembrance;
W " show them things to come ;" to "take of his and show i'
unto them; " to guid them unto all truth; and to empower them
to work miracles in confirmation of their mission; he. now
closes with a general commission to them,embracing all the world
HIS

ASCENSION.

His work on earth is now completed; and borne upon clouds.
attended by invisible hosts of angels, he wings his way from
earth to the- Courts of Heaven and the Royal Palace of the Uaiverse, where he is crowned King of kings, and takes his Beat

HOSPITALITY.

~OS,

upon the meditorial throne, at the right hand of bis Father,
to reign, until be comes the second time without a sin-offering
unto tbe salvation of those who look for him. Amen. Even
ao rei$n and come, Lard Jes~u!
J. R. H.
1-0

USES AND ABUSES OF HOSPITALITY.
The apostle Paul, in his admonitions and injunctions to.
Christians, in reference to using hospitality, places as great
strass upon that as upon almost any Christian virtue; and the
true Christian, who has the Spirit of Christ, and who underISlands the principles and commandents of bis l'eligion as h.
ongbt-wbo is in possesion of that love to bis brethren, by
wbich he should ever be animated-will
be kind and bospitable, particularly to his brethren. It is bere tbat the golden rule
comes in with all its force," Do unto others as you wonld
have tbem do unto you." Wben we are travelling, strangers
perhaps in a strange land, how cheering and refreshing is it to
go to a brother's house, and have bim greet us with a hearty
shake of the hand, aud welcome us to [he hospitalities of his
house, telling us to feel ourselves at borne, and showing us
by bis actions and conduct, that he is in earnest in what he
says. This shows that he is a genuine discipl'l, and has tbe
true Christian spirit in him, whether he lives in tbe North or
South; for the real Christian is tbe same every where, whether in Iceland or Africa, Greenland or South Amarica. Paul,in
exhorting Christians to hospitality, adduces the case of Abraham, wbo in entertaining a couple of strangers one day, "enter
tained angels unawares, the same two whom tbe Lord sent to
Sodom, to warn righteous Lot to make bi~ escape from it.
And there are brethren, with whom we have met during this
trip, to whom we were entire strangers, as bro. Kimers of
Centreville, bro. Sevy of Walnut city Appanoose Co., bro.
Robinson of Lagrange, Lucas 00., bro. Plllughe of same Co.•
and bro. Ashby, of Clarke Co., Iowa, whose hospitality and
kindness we here record, and shall ever gratefully reJPerpber.
Truly can we say of them," hungry and thirsty" and tired \hey
took us in, mado us welcome, and to participate in the best

they had. Christians should remember what the Lord Jesuit
Mys on this subject, and that he also says, whosoever shalt
give nothing'more than a cup of cold water to a thirsty disciple,
in the name of a disciple, shall receive a reward for it. How
much more then, when he gives him food to appease bis bunger, and a lodging place at which to rest his weary limbs, afnlr fasting and being fatigued!
But as every good thing is capable of being abused, tbere is
all abuse of hospitality, which we have frequently Loticed, duting our life as a disciple of Christ, not only in Tennessee a.d
Kentucky, but in Missouri, and heard it complained of in Iowa. It is the imposuion,-for
we can call it nothing e18ewhich brethren practice on other brethren, who happen to live
at a place of meeting, or near it-particularly
where they meet
on every Lord's day, to attend to the ordinances and worship
of the house of God, which brethren should do every where
they can, as it was the apostolic practice; but which, alas!' is
too much neglected!
'l'hese brethren, out of courtesy and
politeness, ask these brethren not living at the place of meeting,
to go home with them and take dinner, and they go when they
live near enough to easily go home and get their dinners, and
could take others with them! We heard of a case of this kind,
¥lot very long since, where-will it be believed ?-forty, yes,
(orty persons remained and eat dinner I-and most of these
perons could easily have gone home to their dinners. !<'Qrtunatly for the kind sister, who lived at the place of meeting,
(for hel' husband was not a disciple,) this did not often occur,
as it was but seldom she bad meeting at her house. But it was
a shameful inposition of which people should not be guilty.
And a brother has just informed me that he has fed as many
3S seventy five persons at one time, when having meeting at his
house, many or most of them could easily have gone home for
tbeir dinners; and sometimes a whole congregation, when he
had a meeting at hisbduse ; and tbis, "time and again!"
It
is outrageous-a burning sbameand a disgrace-for a brother
to be so imposed on! It bas been so particularly hard on hi.
wile, who has had sometimes to be up cooking until after mid·
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At some places and towns, where the, bretuNl'nJlKe'f
every Lord's day, and prepare ditiner on that day, it keeps~be
sisters, like a camp meeting, cooking anthe time, and "gTteB
them no chance to go to meeting tbemselws!
'Now we would
say to these good sisters, do all the cooking for your Lord's day
dinner, on Saturday, get nothing extra, a.ldliave IlOt.bingtO
prepare oli Sunday, except perbaps to warm a little cOffee, or
make a little tea; and go to meeting; and you win soon ceaa'e
being imposed on in this way. But brethren, who live riellJ'enough to go home and get their dirrners, should not impoSe ill
the manner of which we have been speaking, on those living
at the places of meeting. Brethren, ~od()ing, try and not
., sin" so any more, but go home to your dinners.

J. R, H
CLARKE

00., iowa, Monday, Octr. 17th 1861 .
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:From Lindley, which we left puT,bursday
evening, the
19th of Septr. 1861,ou a preaching tOl1finto Iowa and IUinois, and for our health, in compauy :with o~r .sou, Wm. B..
Howard, we went to Milan, iu Sullivan Co. Mo.,' Here we.arrived onFriday evening, and remained, partly on ~count of
the rain and for the roads to Eoettle,until Thursday morningafterwards, enj,)ymg the hospitaItieeof our truly worthy and intelligent bro. WM. A. L&NE, and hie as truly amiable. worthy,
and in telligent lady, sistel' LANlI:; who did every thing in tbeir
power, (0 render us comfortable and pleasant, and ,ourbriehojourn agreeable. While there we delivered. some three dilicourses, to as attentive anti well behaved au<iie\1Ces118 we hal'e
ever seen anywhere, but witbout any additions. FromMiIan we went on to bro. Elledge's in Putnam Go., bEing sent
part of the way on horseR; by the kindness of bro. Lane; btlt
were disl\ppointed 'in not finding bro. Elledge at home;' and al'!
there was no prospoot of his retul'n for'I\' d~y or two,: after
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remaining all night, we pursued Qur trip into Iowa, on Friday
J!W'riUingtpawil1gthrQuglUh&little village of St. John's, ·th&
QOu/tty$lat ofDQdge Co. :Mo. before it was united to PutU.IIl; ~nd ~nthe evening, tbr.o#gh that of Genoa,inlowa.
NotWJly was (berl;!tp ba.{leen apercepti~l&ditrerence.
in tbe
farms, houses and ill'lp1'Q1iementso{tbe col1ntry. on crossing
.the.Stllt.eline into Iowa, it} faror 0.£ the citiz.ens of that State,
but therewasaa perceptible l)!. state of quiet. peace and securiHy, no.t io be found in Missouri;,and which no doubt caused
;many person,s-to leave the l~tter fo-r the former State; while a
gpod ma9cybaYe been driven a"",y, on account of their politica;lsentiments. But ·Wl! are gratified in saying, that such has
not beell the case about Lindley;a~d in Grundy and SuUivan
counties.
We continued our tour on to the beautiful and flourisbing
town of Centreville, in Appanoos Co., the county seat, where
I was disappointed in not meeting with bro. ALoNz.) ATKiNson.
I then remembe-red hearing him when he was, at Lindley, say
I think, that his fat11erlivedin that county; and I heard of an
old 'gentle~en of that name there. As it waEl Saturday, I
would have been willing to' have remained over Lord,s day
"'TIdpreached, as th'ere is &sIriaFIcongregation of our brethren
there'; but we learned that their preacher, bro. E. E. HARVEY,
had become the captain ofa compa.ny, which he had raised,
and had gone to the war [-and tha,t the cause of Christ was
almost C'.ompletely deadat CentreviJle [ So after enjoying
-the hOl!pitality 0$ bn".KDMES there, we left for Walnut
-City,abeut
8·cmi!$8 distant, north-west,
in the direclion
ofCha.riton,
tbe county seat of Lucas Co. Accordingly
we went out to Waln\ltCity,
a quite small place. hardly
a town, where' the brethren have built themselves a commo{tious church-house, and -have a larg-e congregation, scattered
however over a eonsidera.hle section of counlry. We went w
t;be lrouse of our preac1lel' there, bro. J. C. Sevy, who most
cordially 1'eceived us, Ilnd. whose kind hospitality we enjoyed
unlil we left. But we were 'entirely disappointed in having
pl'caching.onLord'a day ,a.sit rR.inedSO constantly that we could
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Dot have gone to meeting, much less get an appointment cireo~

lated; and bro. Sevy was prevented from attending,an appointment he had some few miles off. He ill a young and promising
preacher, having been.a disciple only about two years. BUll
as we concluded to remain until Tuesday morning, we got all'
appointment as extensively circu:lllited8S we could for Monday
night, when we ad,dressed a small, but most attentive congregration, on the Salvation of Noah a type of the Christian Salvation, and, as we think, to their satisfaction and edification.
On Thursday morning we proceeded on our tour; and the
evening being rainy we had a most disagreeab]e and fatiguing
walk through the water and mud to Lagrange, in the edge of
Lucas Co. where we enjoyed the hospitalities of our very kind
and agreeable brother, JAMES ROBINSON, £0.1' the night; The
nextday we went on through the handsome and flourishing town'
of Chariton, the county seat of Lucas, and pursued our jOTlrney until near nightfall; but were detained, where we stopped
for the night, the whole of Thursday by the heavy rains, which
fell in torrents. Hearing of bro. PLOUGSE(pronou~ced PLEW,)
on the oposite side of a large creek, called Whitebreast, some 6,
or 7 miles distant, we started on Friday morning for hi!!'
house, but the creek was so swollen by the rain, when we came
to it, that we had to turn our course and go by a bridge some
7 miles above, so that we had to travel all day, and go about
20 miles to get about half a dozen ! We were most cwdiaUy
received and kindley welcomed by bro. Ploughe, whom we
found to be a Kentuckian, by birth and raising, and It nteran
in the cause of Christ, as well as one of the oldest settlers in
Iowa, having been living in the State nearly 20 years. He was
once in affluent circumstances; but has, like too many of our
preachers, become impoverished by his toils and sacrifices.
It is a burning shame, that the brethren should suffer these old.
brethren, who have spent so much and been spent in the
cause, to thus languish and pine away, in their old age, when
in their power to relieve them, by contributing to their nece!lsities of their means, which they can easily Bpar~, without baving to give thE}m much Ir).o~ey! It is ,to be hoped that we
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may nave ariformationbere, as well as in other things. Bro.
,ploughehas
gone .through heat and cold and exposure;
but appears to be as full of zeal for the cause, and as anxious
for its progress and welfare as he can be. It is the great theme
upon whioh he delights to dwell, and to recount over his past
labors and adventnresinconn~ctionwith
it.
"
From bro. Ploughe's we came on through the little town of
Jacksonville,.in the edgeof Clarke Co. about a mile further, to
the house of bro. MILTONASHBY,another one of our preachers, where, on Saturday we were most kindly and hospitably
received, and where, we are now sojourning. My health is
greatly improved, the disease of the heart having almost entirely left ~e, which causes me to think that it is nervous, and
not organic, as I was fearful. The Lord be praised for all his
mercies, and his 'Vondel'ful works to thElchildrin of men!

J. R. H.
CLARKECo. Iowa, Monday, Oct. 7th. 1861
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At the conclusion of my former number, we had arrived
at bro. ASHBY'S,one of oUr preachers, near Jacksonville,
in the e~stern part of Clarke Co. Iowa. Never have I met
with a more cordial reception among entirely strange brethren. As it was early on Saturday evening, Oct. 6th, an appointment to preach was circulated as extensively as the
time would admit of; and at night I addressed a small, but
most attentive audience, on the great theme of the Christian salvation. On Lord's day I went with bro. Ashby
about 5 miles south to tbe little town of Ottaway, Clarke Co.
to an appointment of bro. MARKROBBERTS,which bro. Ashby
had agreed to fill for him, while he could attend another oni
at another point; but the high waters from the recent heavy
rains, had so swollen a stream which bro. Roberts had to cross,
that he could not go, and h~ came to Ottaway, where I had
the pleasure of making his acquaintance.
But I being a new
preacher in the country, had the discourse to deliver; 80 I
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addressed a s'mall but 'very attentive audience, as mauyas a
school-house could hold, on the Beginning Corner, to the
evident pleasure of several of them ; but a few Methodist
friends could not stand the fire which was poured into the citadel of Methodism; and after the bursting of a shell or two
retreated !--but I continued on as though nothing had happened.
We concluded to l'emain a week at bro. Ashby's, in order to
attend a meeting of bro. French's and bro. Ashby's about 12
miles north, near bro~ OTEYJAMES, in Warren Co. preaching
every night, except one, mostly at bro. Ashby's house, but to
small audiences, as the people were too buisy, day and night
working up their sugar cane, to turn out much; and never
have I spent a week more pleasantly anywhere. When we left
it was like parting wi th one's own family, or near relations so
great had become our mutual attachment! Ho"Vforcibly does
the lines come over my mind, in one of our hymns, in reference
to that Christian family, and parting with them:
" Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love;
The fellowship of kindred minds,
Is Vl,e to that above."

And' again, which is trull to the letter,
" When we asunder part,
n gIves us inward pain
But we shall still be joined in hearl,
And hope to meet again."

For two or three days before we reached bro. Ashby's we had
been vainly endeavoring to find out bro. Dr. H. H. Mitchell's
precise location; but here we learned from a young man present where he lived, so that we were no longer at a loss to find
him. On Saturday morning we left for bro. James', but were
disappointed. in not having the company of bro. Ashby, whose
domestic buisness did not admit of his going; and after we
got there we were again disappointed in not meeting with bro.
French, (who lives near Oceola, the cotmtyseat of Clarke Co.)
as he failed to reachth~re, though his own appointment: Sowe
had it to fill entirely, and preach every discourse; but this we
did not mind, as we were becoming accustomed to it. So on
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Saturday night we addressed a sohool-house full of as attentive and well-behaved people as we evar met with. We must
say it, to the credit of the people of Iowa, that, take them generally as far as we have gone, we have never met with a better
behaved or more attentive people at meetings, or a more appreciative people, than they are. On Lord's day we addressed a
very large audience at the house of Mr. MOSESCLARK,a sonin~law of bro. James, as perfecta gentleman, in every respect,
as we ever met with, as well as a very intelligent one, both
rooms of his house being filled with the audience. We spoke
to them in the morning on the subject of the Salvation of Noah,
its typical, and antitypical character; and at night to fully as
large an audience on that of the Jewish Temple and Tabernacle Worship typical of the Christian' Institution and W orsip.
As we concluded to remain until Thursday, we preached again,
on Monday night at the school house, to as large an audience
as it would hold, on the last two verses of the 20th chapter of
John.
Bro. James, as we learned, had been an "Adventist,"
to
some extent; but, to our great satisfaction, we found he had
abandoned the speculation. This speculative absurdity is generally a shoot of the" Soul-sleeping" stock. When a man
becomes a "soul·sleeper," the next thing he becomes is generally an" Adventist-as one error in religoin, as well as in
almost every thing else, generally acts as a sort of ,~entering
wedge" for another., We 'found ourselves a few days ago, getting into the soul sleeping region-not from any somnific effect it had upon myself, but from what we could see and hear.
When a preacher becomes one, the next thin~ is for him to proprecure and stretch a large tent! 'Hence you will hear that such
and such a preacher has turned Adventist,anderected a tent !--of
Shortridge's tent, Hull,s tent, etc. In Knoxville here, they
have gone sO:far as to form a considerable society, called a
"church," and to build a large frame church-house; now nearly, finished. This Sadducean error is destined to die out,
perhaps to give place to some other of mushroom growth!
But we do not know that these preachers, once identified with
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are much worse than some of those who have !been ' oar~
ried off with the war excitement, i\ud have, quite preac:hjJ)~
Christ and him crucified to preach up,war,and somet$ ellll~
as soldiers, and become commmandeJ's:of men un,der. Ces,arJ·
Now we yield to none sentimel)taUy in our. devoti(i)D.to~ur U;n~
ion, the greatest and best hllman government on.ea,rth" in 0Jl/.'
humble estimation, and in our desire to see jt re-establhl'h,ed
and restored back to its ~riginal form and purity; but,. tbe
Lord being our helper, we are determined never to make t~t
pulpit or the press subservient to the war eause-neV,Elr to,d-eaecrate the pulpit, where we may minister, or prostitute tpe
pen we may hold to sllch a purpose!
Every Ohristias pl'~ch·
er should ever have betore his mitnd what Paul says to J'jm~
othy-the solemn. lWld important charge he give!? ~im~ inPll:e
of his ~istles. .1 wish that every Christanpreacher,
every
where in our country, could have it BOunliedin his,earsc~u·
tinually, when he feels a hankering to be min,gling in political
and military matters.

'US,

" Fain would!

sound it out SP loud

That all the eart~ might hear."

Hear it, all ye " war preachers ;" be admonished by it; let it
sink deep in your minds; and learn "Yisd.omj'Jtom it:" I
charge thee therfore before God, and Lord Jesus Christ,wlw
shall judge tbe quick and the dead at his appearing and his
kingdom; PREACH THE WORD; be instant in season, out of
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering
and doctrine: " and now the reason: "For the timewlloome
when they will not endure BOunddoctrine; but after their owu
lust shall they heap up to themselVes teachers,having itching
ears; and tbey shall tUfn away their ears from the truth, and
shall be TURNED unto FABLES." That time has come longsmoe;
and now is. Again says Paul: "For 1 determined not to know
any thing among you, save Jesus Ohrist,and him crucified l!.•.••.
Christ and the cross of Christ, or the Ohristian plan ofSalvati09.
From bro. James we came on to the handsomeandplesBant
little village of Pleasantville, some 21 miles, passing,thropgh
the little towns of Hammonsville and Sandyville,aau enjoyed:Cor
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the night the Christian hospitalitity of our good old b roilieT
1OKD.llf, at pleasantville, who 'is greatly afflicted with paralysis
. ofilie tongue and throat, So that he is deprived entirely of the
:'pdwer of 1lpeecb, n6t being abte to utter a single word!
He
ean hear aswclll .'as any person, and has the use of his body
and limbs: but has to make known his thoughts and desires,
with a slate and pencil, and by signs, like a mute!
He was
veryanxiouB 'for me to remain Q few days, and preach; and
fain would I have d(}neso, had we not been somewhat compelled to come on. But I am determined, the Lord willing, to go
book the~e, and preach; for·the sake of the good old brother,
thecause and brethren there.. On Wednesday we came on
through the flourshing town of Knoxville, the county-seat of
Marion Co. about 8 miles northeast, to .bro. Mitchell's near
the road to Pella, and not very far from the Des MOiXl8e,river,
where we were received with a most hearty welcome, and soon
made to feel almost as if we were in Lindley again,
As we
expect to tarry with him a few days, and preach at night at a
school house near, and have made this number of our Notes
so long, we defer further remarks until our next.

J. R. H.
Atbro. Dr.H. H. MITCHELL'S,
Iowa, Oct. 17th 1861.
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WQ;RTHY OF OUR ATTENTION.
Get. Gamble, the recently elected Provisional Governor
QfMissouri,hasa passage in bis, Inaugural Address, that is
well worthy of .the attention of every professing Christian in
the land. It is,as follows: "Sofa!' as 1am concerned, I assure you that it shall be the very highest object-the
sole aim
of every officialilC'tof mine-to make sure that the people of the
.state of Missouri c:m worship' their God together, each one
feeling that the man who sits in the same pew with him, be-cause he .differs with him on political questions, is not his enemy. that they may attend the same.communion and go to the
\ same·Heaven." This is our sentiment on the subject-that
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differences of political opinion should be no bar to our communion and worship-as we are all bound to the sam. Heaven
and soon to enter on the same eternal existence, where none
of these political distinctions will be known or recognized.

••••

J. R. H.

THE OBTAINING OF ESAU'S BIRTHRIGHT
BY JACOB.
1"'. Under the heading of" A Question of Casuistry," the Presbyterian Expositor of Chicago, has one of the best articles we
have met with on the subject of the obtaining of Esau's birthright by Jacob, the account of which we have in Gen. xxvii.
8,29-38, and xxviii. 2, about which so much has been said ,and
written, and which, as the written remarks, "has caused much
pllrplexity in the minds of pious people,.and given occasion for
much infidel objection and abuse." The circumstance is this:
"1acob obtains the patriarchal blessing by deception, at the
urgent solicitation of his mother-a
right and (as the event
'howed) by wrong means."
Now the question is, "can such conduct be justified? ,.
We reply, no, according to the principles of right and wrong,
AS revealed in the Christian revelation.
But there is one thing
we know, that as far as the agency of God is concerned in the
affaIr, as to what he did or approved of, it is right; and as far
as any sin is concerned, or complicated with it, it is chargeable upon the human parties involved. " The Judge of. alI the
earth will do right" in every thing, and, " Let God be just,"
though it should make" every man a liar."
Adm:tting such conduct not to be justifiable, the writer
asks : "How then can we reconcile the confirmation of the
blessing, both by Isaac and God himself, with right, 8ndtruth,
31'd holiness?"
In answer to this, he remarks very justly:
"Jac~b h<ld fairly purch;sed every thing to which the birthright entitled Esau; and was therefore, on this ground, enti~
tied to the blessing. Esau was violating his own contract, and
doing wrong in endeavoring now to secure it for himself. He
had sold it, and was yet attempting, without the knowledge of
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Jacob, to secure and enjoy it for his own benefit; " and we han
no idea that Isaac knew any thing of " Esau's voluntary ?"ausfer of his right to Jacob," 1\8 ,both parties would have been unwilling to have acquainted him with it, from interested motives.
-'-The prediCitionabout it, in Gen. xxv. ~3, does not make it
amount to a decree of God, any more than any other prediction,and, "as Rebekah's mind was set upon securing this to Jacob,
God did not make a special revelation of it to Isaac, but left
its accomplishment to means, or. causes, which human skill,
foresight, or desire, might devise, without suggesting or controlling thes6 means." Hence," God does not interfere with
the operati0n of second causes where they seoure his ultimate
purpose; nor does he prevent the effect of these causes upon
men, operating as the result of their own agency or conduct."
The conclusions then to which we come are these: ., The
fJnd itself was right, according to
*
*
*
the
eon tract between Esau lind Jacob. The accomplishment was
left to the ordinary operations of second causes bearing upon
that point. Whatever of evil or wrong may be seen in the
mode, is to be traced, not to God, but to men. 'fhe best of
men may use utterly wrong means to effect a most lawfulend "
-refuting the Jesuitical argument, that" the end justifies the
means."
To this it may be added: "That God did not approve tbe
, means, is evident from the trouble and difficulty, which result~d both to Rebekab and Jacob;" as; •• They took not counsel of God in securing their end; and while they accomplished
God's purpose they nevertheless did it by means of instinct,
with troubles and sorrows."
And as Paul, (Hllb. xii. 16,) calls Esau, "a profane person, who for one morssel of meat sold his birthright,"
God
" so permitted the use of such means as to make. them the oco&sionof accomplishing two other ihtportant ends: "1. Th.
defeat of Esau's purpose to secure clandestinely what he had
openly despised by selling to his brother;"
and ~. "To prevent Jacob from taking a wife from among the Canaanites;
and for this purpose of sending him away to Padan- Aram

THE IWCX.
w b~re be migbt marry one wbo knew sometbing oftbG trUG
God."
To tbis we may add, in conclusion, that, as Paul says, "The
times of this ignorance God winked at, but now commands
all men every where to reform," he overlooked things then, under that dispensatiol!l of religion and in that early age of thi3
world, that h~ would not now {Jassby-particularly
where it
was in the accomplishment of his great purposes. And in this
case, all the sin was with mankind, while God, " who can
bring good out of evil, and cause the wrath of man to prais~,
him," used these transactions for a wise purpose.

J. R. H.

For the Christian Pioneer,

THE ROCK.
BROTHER
HOWARD
:-Having promised you an occasional article for tbe Pioneer, aud been hitherto too much engrossod
with tbe multifarious duties tbat have crowded upon me, to
give more than a brief complimentary notice of the first No" I
now seat myself to pen a few though~s under the above-caption;
which you may give, without note or comment, to your readers;
or reply to if you choose; allowing me the privilege of rejoinder, if I think it necessary. (Excuse this long introductory
period. )
The positions about to be taken in this article were substantially put forth in the first discourse I ever wrote out for publication. It was first published in the "Christian Journal,"
at Harrotlsburgh, Ky.-afterwards re-wntten and published In
the" Western Reformer," Milton, Ind.; but in both cases badly corrected by the proof reader-a duty, which I trust you
will not neglect. Twenty odd years of study and labors in the
ministry of tbe word, have rid me of a good many crudities
which I then entertained, on various subjects of christian doctrine; but on this point, they have but served to confirm
in the exposition then given. I now reproduce -it-not however, in the form or style of a sermon ;-hoping it may assist,
rather than embanass you, in establishing your "Beginning
Corner."

m.
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" On this rock will I build my church; and the gates of hell
(Hades) shall not prevail against it." Matt. xvi'. 13.
My position is, that rock alid not church is the' it' against
which the' gates of hades' should not prevail, according to tho
Lord's language in this passage.' As a mere question of 'English Grammar, lam aware that a stiff argument might be maintained on both sides; yet, the soundest rules of construction, I
think, would bear me out. I am not sufficiently versed in
Greek, to attempt a grammatical analysis of the original text.
I am assured however, by those who know, that the following,
is by no means inadmissible as a rendering of the original
Greek of the text: " Upon this rock-against which the gates
of hadeR shall not prevail-will I build my church; and I will
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven," etc.
The whole context shows plainly, that the Lord here alluded
to the assurance given in, Isa. xxviii 16: "Behold I lay in
Zion, for a foundation, a stone, a tried stone. a precious corner
stone, a ,qurefoundation:
he that believeth shall not make haste."
"Blessed art thou Simon, son of Jonah; for flesh and blood
have not revealed it unto thee; but my Father which is in
heaven."
When? where? and how? did the heavenly Father reveal
this to Simon? Evidently when, on emerging from the baptismal waters of the Jordan, the heavens were opened, and the
Holy Spirit, in bodily shape like a dove, lowered down and
settled upon the persoll of the Redeemer, and the voice of the
Eternal from the vaulted heavens, proclaimed aloud, "This is
my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." Simon, as one
of John's disciples, had seen and heard this whole transaction: [not, howevever, so as to identify the person on whom the
Spirit descended, as appears from John, ii. 35-42. It would
seem that the crowd was so great, that many who witnessed
the baptism, and hear~ the voice, were at too great a distanco
tQ identify the person upon whom the manifestation was shown.
Among' the disciples of John, who were thus crowded off,
were the two sons of Jonah-Simon and Andrew. The latter,
and another disciple (not.here named) were with John, when
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Jesus passed along, some days after his baptism, and John pointed him out, saying, "Behold the Lamb of God!"
Thee.
immediately followed him; and, perhaps the next day, Andrew
•• findeth his own brother Simon, IWld saith un to him, We have
found the Messias ; which is being interpreted the Christ!']
But to return: This announcement from the heavens, was
evidently the laying of the stone in Zion for a foundation.
Jesus announces his' intention of building his church on it.
But before the process of building oommences, it is to become
a rock-immovable;
for 'it is to be a" tried stone, a PRECIOUS
CORNNER STONE;
a SURE FOUNDATION."
The laying of
the stone is one thing; its trial, and triumphant establishment.
quite another. The laying of it consisted, simply in the announcement of the proposition from the skies, " Tltis is my beloved Son, in whom 1 am well pleased-" Its trial commenced
with the forty days temptation in the wilderness; was carried
on, by the combined powers of men and devils, through the
whole course of his publio ministry·-but with sign~l discomfit,ure to its adversaries in every contest; and was at last triumphantly closed, by its victory over the "gates of hades;" in his
resurrection from the dead. He was" declared to be the SON
OF GOD with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by
the resurrection from the dead." Rom. i. 4.
Here then, I affirm, is the complete fulfillment of our Lord's
prediction-that"
1'he gates of hades shall not prevail against
it." This entitles the proposition to the character of an immovable rock. The powers of the unseen world have been exhausted in a vain effort to subvert it, but could not prevail. ,Truly
may it now be called" A sure foundation;"
and "He that
believeth shall not be put to shame."
This view of the passage, relieves us at once, from all th.
difficulties attending the effort to trace out through the dark
ages, the existence of a living, visible, organized, church of
Christ, out side of the Romish or Greek communions; both of
which are evidently apostacies from the original fOUlidation.
While there have doubtless, always been, individuals-perhaps
more in number than those whohad,not bowed to the ima~
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of Baal in the days of Elijah-standing
U>pOl'r
this f011ndaliol1'r
ever since its establishment, they baye, like-the faithful ill'
Elija.h's time, been scatteredahoutas
fiJgitiive&aud wanderers
u.pon the earth-destitute,
afflicted, tormented; and as to visible, ecclesiastical organization)' nbt capable-for sottle centuries
as I think,-oC satisfactory identification. As to those little
s6cts,wbo through the.darkages
the Papacy, resisted the
grosser abominations of Popery, it must be acknowledged that
they feU far short of preserving aU the traits necessary to identify them as the true church of Christ.
But,according ,to the view here taken, though all mankind
should have forsaken the Lo,rdand his truth, and the last vestige
of a true church, perished from the face of the earth, it would
not effect the veracity qf the LOl'd'sword,or make the" foundation" any less sure. It would still be a lJurefaundation,
to
which, witl:. the greatest propriety, the e-hildren of men-after
centuries of desertion-could he invited to rally; assured that,
the foundation has successfully withstood the gates of hades,
no harm can possible come to them who take refl1'ge on it, and
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remain tkere.

Indeed the essential work of the current Reformation has
been to uncover, from the sectarian rubish of ages, this" precious corner stone," and invite the children of men, both from
tbe wodd and from Seetariandom, to become stones, as Simon
did, by "confessing with the mouth," this' gre~t central truth,
and @tanclingupon it as the only sure foundatiJo'lfj, either laid, or
to he laid. Simon earned the the sir-name Peter, or Stone, by
making this confession. So did aU ,the dlisciptes of his day, as
he affi.rmiil1st Pet. ii. 5: "Ye also as lively stones, are built
up, a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to €lfferup spiritual
sacrificies, acceptable to .God by Jesus Ohri&I:." Sinner, will
you earn the title in the same way, and. enjoy the safety of this
immovable fou.ndation ?
B. K. SMITH.
Near INDIANA~OJ,IS,
Oct'r. 5th 1361.
I_I

The evidence of our loyalty to God is our obedience to him;
"by this we know that we are in him."
D. T. W.

RENISSION OF:SINS.
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REMISSION OF SINS. NO.2.
We have seen and noticed the great imporil'n(Jflof the doctrine of remission 0.( iiins...,.-.of
havmg the assurance .oLpard9n,
sndof our acceptance with God as his children and 4,eirs,
" heirs of God and joint heirs with ChrisL"-in order to our et<.•
joyment of his favor, and of the blessings and privilege" of tbe
Kingdom of Christ: and we may add, that in proportion to
the clearness and indubitableness of this assurance, which
must be based upon the word and promises of God, and of his
acceptance by hIm, will be our enjoyment of all thElSe, And,
as we have previously observed, God has not left us in the
dark here, to grope our waYlllong in doubt and uncertainty,
but, with every system of religion he bas given to IIlan" in
every age of the world. has given him institutions or Ol'dinances of remission, by complying with which in faith, and witp
the proper dispos ition and char\lcter, tbat he has the a"surance
from his word, the evidence, that his sins are blotted out, and
he stands justified from them b,efore God.
But we,must her~, while on this, subject, notice a very important distinction necessary to be made, from the omistlion of
which much misconceptionltUd' misrepresentation bavetaken
place; the order and harmony of God's plan of ,remission and
justification, have been perverted: I;tnd confusion, disorder
and inconsistency, as well as the contradiction of his word, and
nullifying of his commands, the res,ult. It is a simple, but
at the same time a very important distinction; and is tbis:
that remis~ion of. sins always takes place with God, and the
knowledge or evidence of it, with-man. It is man who has
sinned against God-, and who has to be forgiven, and God whp
has to lay dpwn the terms of pardon, by complying with whic4
he:is fo!'given,and thUB obtains the evidence ef pardon, which
is in God's inspired word,and based upon his obedience to him
according to that. For illustration: here isa father wh0se
son has rebelled ngaillsthim, becomil.an alien to the di~cipline
and government of his family, ,and been guilty of offences.of
a gra\'e and serious character; but whp, like the prodigal
son, bas become repentant,llUd desires tQ<bef~.giyen and re-
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caived back into the family: The father, filled with parental
love fer 'him, resolves ;to'forgive him on his compliance with
eertainconditions,w,hi-ch he .makes known to him. Now it is
e"sily seen that the pardon must take place with the father, in
his mind; and that when the son complies with the conditions,
he has theevideme of his forgiveness in his father's word and
promise, or inhi$ obediellce to him according to these.
Th-epardon ofsirr, and justifica~ionfrom it in the sight of God
are matters of such de,ep importance to the human family,
particularly' when connected with the reception, of man into
covenllnt relation with God, and a state of favor and acceptance
_
him -;.'that he bas .not suspended it on' the varying and
deC'ptive test Of a mere cbange of feelings the fruitfulsonrce
of S() much fanaticism, and wild and blind enthusiasm, doubts
fears, etc.-but has made it dependent on his obedience to the
gospel of Ghrist, in an. ordinance which he has appointed for
that, purpose.
: Ii,), .
Under the Patriarchal and lewlsh Dispensations, before the
coming of Christ, sacrifice was God's ~nance
for the remission of sins; and since his coming; Christian oaptism is that
ordinace for the alien: the former as the prototype, pointing
forward to the great antitype; the sacrifice of Dhrist for the
sins of the world; and the latter, as emblematicai, pointing
to the burial and resurrection of Christ, for Our jnstification
from sin and release from the grave; as he "was put to death
for our offences, and raised again for our justification."
Not
that there was any intrinsic virtue in either-the sacrifice or the water of bapti~m to takeaway Sih of themselves; as Paul says of
the former: •• For il is not possible that the blood of bulls and
or goats should take awaysin~ ; " and in reference to the latter,we must say with the apostle: "the bl@odof Christ cleanses
fromaH sin," Il.l'ld, •• he has wasbedns from our sins in bis
ownblood."
But the offering()f sacrifice under the Patriarchal and Jew;sh,Dispensations, li>&S absolutely necessary, according to the appointment of God, to obtain remission by virtue
of the sacrifice of Christ, to which it pointed, and to'have the
\
assurancetthe
evidence, of pardon; and just as absolutely

REMISSION OF SINS
and indispensably necessary is it to the alien to God, to bebaptized, in order to have these-affirmations which we make
without any fear of successful contradiction from the Bible,
and which are capable of abundant proof from its pages.
We find that sacrifice seems to have been instituted by God
himself, immediately after the transgression of our first parents, their expulsion from the garden of Eden, and the introduction of sin into the world. We infer this, !it'st, from the
necessity of it to remove the guilt of sin, and thus enable man
to form and maintain a character for holiness and fit communion with his Creator: and, second, from the fact that God
clothed our first parents with the skins of animals, which must
have been slain for sacrifice, as man was not permitted to eat
. of animal food until after the deluge, when the first permission
was given to Noah, with restrictions.
And as there must have
been a place for making these offerings, and a personage or
personages, in the character of priest to attend to it, we have
the/means too of infering these. 'Ve learn that when God expelled Adam and Eve from the garden, he "placed at the east
of the garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flaming sword which
turned every way, to guard the way of the tree of life." Now
thc correct rendering of the original fOI' this flaming sword
turning every way, is said by good Hebrew scholars to be a.
" flame folding back upon itself," or a" bright infolding flame
of fire," which seems, from the expression, to have been always burning, or flaming up in that infolding manner; while
the Cherubims were winged, angelic beings of a particular
character-not
mere ima.qes of theBe, as in the Most Holy Plaee
of the Jewish rrabernacle or Temple, but real, living beings,
placed there,ts> guard the way to the tree of life, to indicate
the place of the imediate presence of God. where his name ill
recorded and where he would meet with man, and accept his
sacrifices and worship; as in the Most Holy Place refered to.
where this was the case, and to which(l'emple)the Jews bad to
bring their otl'erings and sacrifices. And it is probable that thes.
Cherubims, at the entrance to the garden, officiated in receiving
the sacrifices of our first parents and their immediate p08teri-
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ty, the manner of offering and receiving
which we conceive
to hllve been as follows: they brought them, laid them upon the
IIlter, or place of offering, and if of the right kind, such as
God had prescribed and required, and they were offered in faith
lIud with the right diRpositiou of heart and proper character,
they were consumed by this fire of the Lord; but if not they
were rejectd, by not being consumed.
That such was the
eBse, we shall endeavor to show, in onr next by illustrations
from the Old Testament;
as also how God had respect unto
Abel and his offering, while he had none unto Cain and his,
how Abel obtained witness from God that be was righteous,
etc.
J. R. H.
I_I

For the Christian Pioneer.

A REPLY

TO

"VINDICATION
OF
AND THE PIONEER."

OURSELVES

STEAMER,on the Ohio, 27th Oct.

1861.

EDITORS OF THE CHlHSfIAN PIONIJ:ER: My attention was
this morning called to your "Vindication
of ourselves and of
the Pioneer,"
and though the boat is too unsteady
to write
welll cannot let its principle statement pass without an immediate contradiction, as it must work mischief as far as the influence of your paper extends.
On page 170 you enumerate
most of our papers and say that "every paper published and
recognized by our brethren, North and South, have (has)come
out against Christians going to war."
This is only partially
true.
In those papers both sides have been published and ad\'ocated.
Some pilpers negative your statement flatly as the
Christian Record ..and others, and the Harbinger cannot be induced to advocate your views now, by any of its numerous
I(litors.
You further enumerate some twenty three, " with a host of
others; including almost every preacher we have of any note, in
"ery State of the Union from A. Campbell down, are a unit
ltD this subj ect."
Now you are without the record, " from A.
Climpbell down," in a huge number of those p!U'ticulal'ized and
Il~l p:\rLicularized.
I know some of these preachers"
of noti "
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in botb armies as officers and saw one of them, Col. Garfield, Col.
42R., O. V. U. S. A., speaking ill our mostgloriolls Missionary
Meeting in Cincinnati three days since, with his regimentals
on, and ~everal other Christian Soldiers were present in uniform.
You are at fault again, a~ several of those named, and
the writer is one of tbem, believe tlult we are bound by the
law of God, of honor and of tbe land to be subject to tb.
powers that be, tbat n)w bear the sword, in the call lO rescue
our country and all good order from an armed confederacy,
and save the principle of free representative government
from
ruin; and that Paul in Rom. xiii,. threatens us with damnation,
if we refuse.
Of those named olle has written and extensively
circillated a pamphll\t, advocating this view of Christian
duty
and you shall be furnished with a copy as &oon as possible.
Seueral of those whom you mention are positively misrepresented by your statement.
The whole body of Christians with
which we ~tand, is now being assaild by the press, in consequence of such unwarranted
statements, as you have made.
'l'bis state of the case, led to the introduction of a resolution of
sympathy with those brethren of the Army of the U. S. now
III the field, on the 24th, in the American
Christian Missionary
Society, in tbe largest meeting it ever held, and though Bro.
Burnet raised the point of order, that it could not be ellleriaine~
by the Society;
yet the whole concourse, in a recess of ten
minutes granted for that purpose, Bro. Burnet in the Chair,
passed the resolution without dissent, by a rising vote.
A.
Campbell,
W. K. Pendleton,
John
Smith, A. Rlines,
B.
Franklin, Isaac Errett, Elijah Goodwin, S. E. Shepard of those
you name, and 800 otbers were present.
I wot that through
ignorance you did it. but it has appeared in the Cincinnati pa_
pers at large. and I was there to see and heal'. Now I demand, as
a Cll ristian, the publilJation of this hasty statement
in your
first issue, tbe only act of justice you can do in the premises.
My name will be given to tbe Editors but withholden from til.
public, fur reasons that are my own.
War is terrible, but the MceRsity is more terrible, and th.
authorities whicb G·Jd has ordained, not by a secret, but by •
public decree, bear not tbe sword in vain.
ONE

OF tHB

URN.
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REMARKS :-Bro.
Howard who is absent on a preaching tour,
will reply to the above as soon as it meets his eye; but as that
may be some time hence, we beg to be indulged in a word just
here ourself, as the charges are of a very grave and serious
character. This is beyond doubt the most warlike demonstration we have yet met with from any of our brethren; and it
will certainly convince the most incredulous of the genuine
orthodoxy of its author, in the old school of Mars, the God of
war, notwihstanding all our former statements to the contrary.
We confess our surprise as well as our profound regret at
the spirit pervading the entire article, and the more so, as it
comes from one whom we have for many years, highly respected and loved much, for his zeal and devotion to the cause of
Christ. But we patiently submit and entreat, knowing that
here unto are we called.
We have chosen our course, and we are determined, God
being our helper, not to be thrown off the path of duty, as
pointed out to us in the unerring word of God. L~t others
do as they may; enlist, volunteer, fight and kill to their hearts
satisfaction, we are determined that no man, woman or child,
either North or South, shall perish at our hands, much less any
of the deal' ones for whom Christ died 1 \\Ve are determined
by the help of God, to steer clear of the blood of all men, and
try to so ac t under all the varied circumstances of life in which
we may be placed, during the continuance of this war, that
when it is over, we may be able to meet with the brethren,
both North and South, and be able to say that not a single human being has faJlen by our hands, either directly 01' indirectly.
The satisfaction of such a hope is more ennobling and encouraging to us, than the popular laudations of all the warlike people in the land.
But while such is our position, we claim to love our government with all its free and noble institutions-the
best huma.l
g.lVernment, in our humble judgment, the Sun ever shined
upon, as much as any of these brethren whom we have so
much offended, and we are as devoutly attached to it as they,
and as ardently desire its preservation and perpetuity as they
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possibly can. We are just as loyal as they are, but differ as to
how we may most effectually serve our country and secur.
its union, and the perpetuity of its free and glorious instituti(}ns,
that we and our children may live and lead a quiet and peaci.
ble life in all godliness and honesty . We hold that we can sub~
serve the interest of our country, and secure these great enda
better by being christians alone-that the safety of the U uion,
the preservation of the Government depend more upon the
faithfulness of the righteous in it, than upon the strength of
its soldiery and the amount of its arms. If the Christians, now
scattered throughout our government, would but return to their
allegiance t~ him, who sits upon the throne orthe Universe and
rules among the armies of men on earth, and humbly ask his
interposition in behalf of our national troubles, just as sure and
as certain, as he possesses all power and authority in heaven
and earth, our war would cea~e, our troubles be removed, ORr
tears dried up, and such a shout of " Glory to God, PEACE on
earth, good will among men," as would go up from earth to
heaven, would make even the angels around the throne rejoice.
But these brethren differ from us, and put their trust in the
use of the sword, and the strength of their soldiery, and the
amount of their arms to save the country, depending upon God
to bless them in the use of these means, that they may be successful in conquering a peace. Here is where we and they
differ. They call upon God to bless and prosper the work of
their hands, "terrible"
as it is !-the destruction of human
beings! whom God sent his Son into the world to savel-murder !--wholesale murder !--it is nothing less 1-" terrible" work
indeed, as our brother says, and yet he, with others, calls upon
God to bless and prosper them in the execution of it, that they
may make sure work of this "terrible" business!
My lips
could not move, my tongue would cleave to my mouth, my
speech would be dumb, in making a prayer like this; The
shrieks of the dying, the pangs of departing life would unnerve me !I could not! I would not pray! And what the
Lord has said by his holy Apostle James, would stare me in
'he face: "From whence come wars and fightings among you?
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fome they not hence, even of your lusts that war in your memo
bel's? You lust, anu have not: you kill, and desire to have
and cannot obtaiJ : you fight and war. and yet you have not,
Decause you ask not. You ask and receive not, because you
ask amiss, that you may consume it upon your lusts. You
adulterers and adulteresses, know you not that the friendship
of the world is enmity with God? Whoscever therefore will
be a friend of the world is the enemy of God" James, iv. 1-4.
But when we look at this "hasty statement" a feeling of
sadness and sorrow comes over us, in reaclingthat " in consce·
quence of such uwarranted statements as we have made, the
whole body of christians with which we stand, is now bemg
assailed by the public pre~s; and that this state of the case, led
to the introduction of a resolution of sympathy with those
brethren of the Army of the U. S. now in the field, on the
24th, in the American Ohristian Missionary Society in the
largest Meeting it ever held."
If the remedy here applied does not prove more injurious to the
body than the disease it was intended to cure, we shall be most
happily disappointed. We should never seek the applause of a
wicked and corru pt world at the sacrifice of the bod y of Ohrist.
Men may be politically wrong, and religiously light, which is the
case no doubt with mallY of our brethren.
Hence the u)'gent
necessity of guarding against the introduction of political issues
into the church or our other christian organizations, gotten up
for the spread of th~ Gospel, in bot~ of which the unity of the
brethren is paramount to every earthly consideration~' The
neglect of this is an insult to tbe Great Head of the Church,
for says an Apostle," when you sin against the brethren and
wound their weak conscience, you sin against Christ."
'fhere
are many brethren who from a conscientious political difference, will take exceptions to this move, and feel and become
estranged from the great body of these good men that made
it. These brethren in the sight of the Lord are as precious as
ourselves, lind how many of themmlty turn back on this ac'
fount and walk no more with us! Howimportant for the word
to be in our hearts and in our minds, and that we watch and
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pray. Offences will come said the Savior, but woe unto him
through whom they come! better for that man if he had never been born! I can but feel sad ! We have stood up side by
eide, shoulder to shoulder, in the cause of Christ, some of Ull
now for over a quarter of a century, and under the blessing of
the Great Head of the Ohurch, erected the banner of Peace,
and thousands have rallied under it, and sought refuge in the
fold of Christ, and shall we now, in the evening of life, after
we have fought the battles, and borne the burthen and heat of
the day, see tbat banner rent in twain and trailed in the dust 1
"0

God! Our hel p in a~es past,
Our hope for years to come!
.Be tholl ollr guard, this trying hour!
And bring us safely throngll.

With rapture then shall we survey
Thy providence al\d grace;
And spend the remnant of our days
In wonder, love, and praise."

What harm was there in advocating Peace, or in representing
our brethren as advocates of Peace, tbat tbis fearful move
should be made to check it, for that is the head and front of
our offending? With our beloved Bro. Franklin of the Review,
we said and we Ray again. Speaking of the brethren, he says,
ee It is safe for them not to bear arms-not
fight"":"not kill.
No one bas yet undertaken to prove that it is a sin for Christians to refuoe to bear arm8. No one hilS attempted to produce
a commandment from our Lord to bear arms-to fight-to kill
our enemies. No one has yet attempted to show that the Lord
will condemn us, or that,we will he lo~t because we did not
volunteer, bear arms, fight-kill our enemies. Be careful my
dear brethren; you l\ave but one life to live, but one heaven
for which to run, but one eoul to be saved or lost. Make
sure work for tbat, and trust LO no deceitful, deceptive and
...••••••
sophistical reasoning, nor to mere impulses of excitement, pas~n 01' <tmbition. Be certain that you stand on safe ground.
Do not forget to call on tbe name of tbe Lord for deliverance,
in this awful day of trial."

REJOINDER.
But our brother now forms an exception to thiB, for he says
that he and several of tho'3e whom we have named, believe \hal
Faulthreatens us with damnation if we refuse. He does not
states it as an opinion or an inference, but incorporates it into
his faith as a part an parcel of what he and several others believe,and says they believe it. Well, fortunately for us, we
are not to be judged by men. " Because God bath appointed
&' day, in the which he will judge the world in righteousness by
tbatman whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto all men,in that he hath raised him from the dead."
To that day we make our appeal and there submit our cause,
and we have no sorts of fears &s to the verdict in our case on
that day.
But we must explain whywe made these" unwarranted statements" in representing tbese brethren as agreeing with us,
and all being a unit upon tbe question about christians engaging in war. We formed our jndgment from the Review, the
most extensively circulated paper, we presume, among our
brethren, lind is, we believe, tbe medium of a general correspondence between tbe brethren at large, touching the great interests9f the Church; and to August, when our" Vindication was
penned, (though it did not appear until September,) so Jar as
the brethren had then come out upon this question, tbe general
tone of tbeir articles did lead us to this conclusion. Some of
these brethren named, it is true, had not, as 'VeIl as we remember, said a word upon the question yet, but from the general
tone of what was written, we made our statements. Brethren,
in all chrietian kindness we assure you that it was not our intention to misrepresent you; and we trust that you yet possess enough of that charity

which

"beareth

all things,"

to

bear with us, and forgive.
And as to what we said about our papers, they shall speak
for themselves in the following extracts. Remember, we saiathey have come out, and are now coming out, showing that
their general bearing was toward tbat point.

REJOINDE~.
We commence with the American Ohristian Review, edited
by Eld. B. Franklin, at Cincinnati, Ohio. In the issue for
the 18th of April, is the following, under the head:
WHAT

COURSE

SHALL

WE

PURSUE.

1. Many of us have spent the main vigor and energies of our lives in
eollecting a great brotherhood under Christ,and in an effort to restore ttie
pure religIOn of Christ to the people of this generation.
Our success ha3
been most glorious, and we have triumphed through our most gracious and
merciful Lord beyond all our most ~anguine expectations.
We have
gathered from four to five hundred thousand souls from the world and the
conflicting parties around us and united them on the foundation
of the
Apostles and Prophets, Jesus ~he Christ being the chief corner-stone.
These are now scattered in all the States and Territories belonging to the
Government, or the Union, as we used to call it. A quarrel has been inaugurated that has resulted in a rupture, and qay involve the country in
war. If this shall come to pass, what shall be our course?
8hall we
hol,1 on to original
Christianity,
refuse to fight and kill brethren-the
purchase of the blood of Jesus? or shall we adopt modern religion and
hold that the Lord is on this side and that,he is on that,and turn in to slaying our brethren,and thus send thousands of those who have been cleansed
by the blood of Jesus into the presence of God, with their han,Js stained
with the blood of their brethren?
Let us pause here and study; let us
be careful what we are about, for we shall all give an account of ourselves
to God.
2. Brethren, this is not our quan·el. We, as a people or brotherhood,
did not manufacture it. Individuals among us, a very few of them, contrary to the desire and advice of the great body, have contributed to the
manufacturing
of the quarrel.
But for these we are not responsible, as
we have constantly remonstrated against their course from the beginmng,
and, as a body, discountenanced it. They, with many of the religious
parties around us, have done their utmost to manufacture the coming conflict and precipitate it upon us. The quarrel is their quarrel,
and If it
shall result in fighting, the fight shall be their fight. We have had nothing to do in manufacturing the quarrel.
It is not our quarrel.
If it shall
result in fighting, the fight shall not be our fight. .We can not always tell
what will or will not do, but we can sometimes tell what we 'viii not do.
There is or.e thlllg, however things may turn, or whatever may come, that
we will not do, and that is, we will not take up arms agllinst,fight and kill
the brethrw we have labored for twenty-five years to bring into the kingdom
of God. Property may be destroyed, and safety may be endangered,or
life lost, but we are nnder Christ and we will not kill or encourage any
'body else to kill, or fight the brethren.
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3. We as a people are not a party 10 this quarrel, or in it, and we ought
not to become a party to it. I.et us keep the church free from it, and at
soon as it is over we can all proceed again, or at least so many as shall be
spaled.-We
must leave individuals free to thil,k and act politically as
they think proper.
Meanwhile, let 0111' most fervent prayers ascend to
Heaven for peace. Let us cot,tinue to preach, to convert and save mpn,
let what may come. Let brethren continue te mee: and worsnip.
Let
us sustain and defend the calise of God with every po wei.
May th.
Lord keep us from falling and giv.e us !\l'ace for our dd)' and trial.

Eld. A. Chatterton of the Evangelist, published at Davenport, Iowa, says in the June number, page 320 :
,

For the information of Bro. McGarvey and others, I will say that none
of the brethrpn in tbis vicinity have enlisted; and so far as 1 hear, very
few in other places.
I have had cnnversation with some of tlie leading
brethren In Iowa, and they express their convictIon that the cause 01
Christ is of pal'amount importance, atlrl that it becomes us to use increased
vigilance and labor to sustain the calise in these times of trial.
I delight
to contemplate something cheering amidst all this glo~m; and I find it ir.
this: The spirit of our Brotherhood, in diff'rent parts of the country, is
assurance that we shall be less injured by this fiery orl1eal than other reo
ligious commllllities.
War sermons abonnd in the pllipit, of the denominatIons Norih and South; with us it is differellt.
I have not yet heal'd 01
any war preachers among us. There may be, hut their number must bll
1m all.

As we have not the copy of the Bible Advocate before us,
from which we make the following ext"act, we quote from the
Pioneer, page 92. Eld.. E. L. Craig, says:

"w" have ever regretted the fact that the" Luminary" introduced the
lubject of anti-slavery into its columns and 1here-by lowered itself and
its dignity to the le\'el of a mer~ political sheet.
Wp were not prepared
either to see the" Christian IntelligenceI'''
take th e strong grolllld it has
on the sll~ject of secession.
We have for somet,me said we would not recognize any paper as a co worker, that will polute its pages by an espousal of the goverllm~nt or of the sece~sionists.
This is the buisness of the
secular press,and not ours. Whenever preachers of the gospel, or edtiorl
of religiou. panel's. introduce political questions into the pilipit, or into
their papers, they desecrate their calline:, whether done in the North or
in the So nth : and all union-loving Christians should discountance all sucb
luch men, as they are calculated to create schism in our ranks.
All thest
exciting matters should be kept out of our papers, and all wise editon
will do this."
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The Jfillenniurn Harbingerfor J uly 186 t, pages 405-10, has
the following from the pen of Eld. W. K. Pendleton, one of
its editors, under the heading:
A PLEA
FOR
PEACE,
It sef'ms that, so far, very few are found pleading for peace.

The
rage for shedding human blood is running madly through the laml.--Nearly all the religious papers have caught the epidemic, and are breathing
forth the most terrible exhortations to th~ soldiery to strike boldly and
well in the work of carnage.
The pulpit nng, with the clarion notes of
war-sermons, and the ministers of the Prince of Peac~ have,in many cases,
become the panders t,) the bloody Moloch of war.
What must we think
of this'? The solaier of the cross lays down the weapons that are not
carnal for those that are :-the man who would shudder at the thought
of infliding- a delib~,rate private JIIj-.ry upon his fellow-being,
is going
forth, in studied and artful preparation,
to perpetrate the widest public
ruin that fire and sword can execute; he who has taught others to weep
with those that weep, is marching eagerly to wake in many a q\Uet home
the voice of wailing and woe, and to .pread the pall of a gloomy desolation over wide regions of unoftending people.
FlI'l; and sword-desolation and death-carna>:e
and bloodshed-inhuman,
brutal, bloody, barbarous war-these
are summoning their furies to rally in the dread work
of social and inhuman murder, and what shalt be the cry of the people
of Chri~t?
Shall we render a blind and implicit obedience to the madTIess that riots in death?
Shall we give up our right to reason, throw
conscience prostrate at the feet of power-abandon
the right to think-for"et that we are Chistians-obey
man rather than God-beat
our plowehears into swords and our prul,ing-hooks into spears-study
war instead
of peace-labor
to send men violently and pl'emahlJ'ely to hell, rather
than snatch them a,brands from the burning!
Shall the spirit of Christ
or the spint of satan rule in our hparts!
How can we hesitate-what
can bewilder our jUdgment-whO
"hall absolve us from our duty?
What answer do our feelings give to the call of war?
Can the heart
of the Christian be in the work?
Does he S.\ mpathize wilh its reveuge?
Has he a taste for its cruelty?
Does he enjoy the cries of the distressed
-exult
in the agonies,of the wounded-takdt !;ght III tne carnage of the
baltle field-or
gloat, like a demon, on the marred and mangled forms of
the brutally murdered victims of contending fury?
Can he rise from the
earnest prayer that his whole nature may be adorned with all the graces
of the Spirit-go
from the trat,quil pleasures of the family altar, or the
peaceful comlTJllnion of the public sanctuJry,andfeelthat
the fierce strife
and struggle of grappling foes, thirsting for each other's blood, is a work
fit for his cl\lling, or congenial to his heart ~ 0, my brethren!
let us sit
down upon the plains of Bethlehem with the watchmg shepherds, male-
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its quiet and cloudless sky, and listen to the cry of the angel, who came
with the proclamation of "~ood tidings ot great joy to all people," till
we catch the spirit of the Prince ot peace, and fill our souls with the
power of his divine compassion ;--an,{ then let us look upon the warring elements of the field of mortal strife, and ask the heart, subdued by
the love of God, and recconciled by the sufferings and sacrifice of Christ,
if it can take pleasure in the cruel spectacle, or part in the bloody work.
Is it not horrible to think, that we have been at I\'reat pains and expense
and peril to make a widow and an orphan!,
to leave a happy home desolate!- To send tender Christian hearts mOllr01n~ about the streets, wailing for their dead-our
victims!
To look behind us and to see the
green meadows trampled into dust-the
wavin~ hal vest-fields, ripe for
the sickle, crushed beneath the fBet of an infantry, the hoof of cllTalry,
or the heavy wheels of rollin~ artillery-the
cottage and its happy flowers a desolation;
hamlet and villa~e and town smokin~ in ruins;
the
magnificence lind wealth of cities sacked and in ashes; and all heartspoor, loving, suffering human hearts, like our own-bleeding
with the unutterable woe, aud none to comfort them!
Christian Brother, can you
lend your heart to a work like this!
No. A nobler calling is ours:
"The goodness of the heart is shown in deeds
Of peacefulness and kindness.
Hand and heart
AI e one thin/!;" with the /!;'ood as thou shoudst be.
Do my words trouble thee? then treasure them:
Pain overgot g-ives peace, as death doth Heaven.
Allthin~s that speak of H',aven, speak of peace"
What IS the business of war?
It is to kill human bein/!;'s. This is
the deliberate calculation.
To this end look all the preparations.
The
rifle and the musket, the bayonet and the sword, the bowie knife,
the revolver, the cannon, the cartridge, the practice and the drill of the
~oldier-all
these are in~eniollsly contrived anu elaborately executed to
do weiland surely this one end aim of the battle.
Is not this a serious
business? is it not an awful business? prima facie, is it not horribly
wicked business?
Without some high absolving reason, can it be right?
Is it any thing less than wanton, wholesale murder?
that will cry unto
heaven in the day of judgment against the soul that is guilty of it? If A
take the life of B, except in pure self defense, it is niurder in the eye of
all civilized law and punishable as such.
But it is not a crime because
civil law declares it to be such,-it
is a crime because the curse of God is
upon it-and
though the erring and often blind judgment of man shouldacquit the murderel of his deed, it cannot wash out the stain from his conscience.
It will remain.-In
the book of God's remembrance it is writ
ten, and wi1l forever stand.
But I will be asked, are wenot commanded to be subject. to tbe powers
that be ? to su.bmit to every ordinance of men?
Yes to be "subject"
arid to "su.bmit," but not blindly obey and execute things forbidden by God,
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and the moral obli/!;ation of which does not rest on human autnorily.
We canuot enter into the discussion of thIS intricate question here, but
practically, in our country, the difficulty with the good and conscientious
man is very small. Clearly there are cases in which we may not obey
man,and equally clear it is that each one must decide the case for himself.
But the good man will never pervert the principle to justify him in rebellious turbulance, for this is condemned by the Scriptures, and if the law
will not respect a hl/!;h and disinterested consci"ntiousness
in its sovreign
reverence for the express will of GJd, why, then, let him patienUy submit and suffer. He has the example of Peter and the other apostles,"
when they answered to the council "we
ought to obey God rather than man," (Acts v. 29.) and the same God who" opened the prison
doors and brought them forth," will take care of every good man still,
who is actuated by the same tender and fearless reverence for his will.
But we live not in such lawless and voilent times. The war to which
we are called is a war of volnllteeTs. No man is forced to go forth ill this
work of death.
He is left to his own judgment, and if the people to.day,
were under the influence of a humane christian conscience against the fratricidal strife-we
would have no war.
I am satisfied that, if the people
would but say so, our rulers would gladly lay down the sword, and restore peace to the country.-Surely,
then, when the question is so solemn
and awful a one, as the right to engage In the wholesale and indiscrimin.
nate killing of our feilow-beings,
and the christian man is left to his own
free:choice, whether he shall enlist in It, or not, he ou",ht to pause long
and hesitate much before he WIll throw the weight of nis influence or the
might of his arm into the scale of cruelty and death, it may be of injustice
and murder.
If a life taken in this war be a crime,the guilt will rest upon him whose
hand is the willing instrument,
We incline to lhe opimon, that this
would be the case no matter how imperious might be the call to armsno matter if even the soldiers were impressed and forced into the servicebut surely will it be so, now that all service is voluntary-a
free will offering to the God of of war.
0, my christian brother, think of it! When
you shoulder yoUl musket and equip yourself with all the instruments of
death, ask yourself have you the right thus to take the life of your fellow?
who gave you the ri~t?
What has your brother done that you may shoot
him ?-Has he stolen your property?
can you murder him for that?
Has
he differed with you about political government? can you not part in peace?
If lle fall, then all human governments will be alike to him ; if he survive, will he thank you for your perilous and bloody benevolence?
I alll anxious for the peace of Zion. Let not bn,ther meet brother in
battle.
Let not two christian souls perishing by mutual violence, goingdown to death, frantic wilh the rage of mortal combat, hope to rise to the
climes of celestial peace from such a sti"lIgIe! There is a nobler work
for the people of God. All over this land, there is sail enough to saHI
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It if only It have not lost its savor.

Who will be recreant, now, tbat the
erisi~ cillls again for the old martyr-spint, which once ShllOk the bloody
foundations of imperial Rome, and which still might grapple with the
.pirit oj' war and cOlJq:ler for the world a blessed peace; for
" A p~ace is of the nature of a conquest;
For then b01h par:ies nobly are subdued,
Andneither party loser."

We fear our brolller does not read as lle sllOuld. or he would
not bave said, that" tbe Harbingf'r eal,TJot be indueed to advocate Jour views now, by any of its Tl umerous editors."
If
he means that tbe Harbinger has {'hanged ils position, sinee the
above, be does us injustice in trying to convict us of unwarranted statements.
But he says bis is a •• hasty Sl11(f->ment,"
and we tbrow tbe mantle of cbarity over it, knowing tbat it ia
such.
This completes tIle list of most, if not all our p!lpers now
published in the Union, so for as we are informed at prpsent,
excepting tbe Christian Rf'col'd, which we have not 11!Id tbe
plf'asure of seeing since we bf'gan our publication;
and we
now submit our case to the brethren, as to our criminalitv.
Read the chargf's, brethren, and read our remarks and extact~,
lind we will abide by YOllr decision.
'''hen we took up the pen
we tbought that a few lin€s would suffice till brOlher Howard
could see the charges, but the increasing interest we felt in the
matter as we began to write, is our apology for their length.

D. T. W.
TEMPTATIONS

BY ELD. JACOB

OR TRIALS
PATIENCE.
CREATH,

AND

OF PALMYRA,

VIRTUOUS

MISSOURI.

He tbat eats of the bread that came down from heaven,
yields not his love to those things to which the devil tempts
him.
Trials are overcome by patience and meekness.
What
is patience?
A glad and willing fluffering of t1'Oubles and
arnictions.
'rhe patient christian does not lDurm'.ll' at adversity. But rather praises and thanks God at all times, like David.
Wieked men always complain and grudge in adve.rsities
and flee tbem as much as possible. For while they are unmeas~rably given to earthly tbings, they are depl'ivedof the true hop.
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of e verlaB!ing thingEl. Theyonly
find Bolace and comfort in
earthly thingB, for they have no taste for spiritual and heavenly
things.
The soul of every person in this world cleaves either
to the Creator or the creature.
If he loves the creature, the
love of God is not in him, and he will go to death with that
which he 10\ eSt Such love in the beginning is travail and folly, in the middle it iBlangor and wretchedneBs, and in the end
it is hate and pain. He that truly 10veB his Maker, willingly
refuses to love the things of this world.
He has sweetness to
speak to, and with his Maker: it iB refreBhing to him to think of
his Father and his God.
0 God, thou art'my God, early will
I seek thee.
He c103seB his ouler BenseB lest death enter by
the windows, lest he be unprqfitably employed with any vanity.
OftentimeB he iB visited WIth slanders, BcorningB, reproofs, and
despisings.
Therefore it is necessary for him to take the shield
of patience and to be ready to forget and forgive all wrongs.
and to pray for the turning to gbod of them that hate him and
hurt him.
No man knows whether he is strong or feeble, unlesB he be
tried when in prOElperity.-Many
men seem to be patient when
not tried aJ'ld impuned, but when a light blast of injustice and
correction touches them, presently
their mind is turned intq
bitterness and wrath, and if they have one word againBt their
will, they return two for one most tel'l'ihly.
0 my Soul! come
not into ~heir council!
The darts of the enemy are to be
quenched with the meekness and sweetnesFl of Christ's love.
Do not give way to trial, be it ever so gl'ievous.
For the groater the battle, the more glorious the victory and the higher will
be the crown.
Happy is the man saYI!Ithe apoBtle James, that
Buffers trIals, for when he is proved to be true he shall receive
a crown of eternal life. Flee aB much as you can the praises of
of men.
Despise favor worsnip. and all vain glory, and gladly sustain and sufier, enmities, hates, backbitings and slanders.
And so by evil report lind good report;
by !ribulations and
crosses, cellse not to press forward towarrls the heavenly Kingdom.
'When we are tempted, troubled and tried, let Uf:. think
upon the remedy our Savior has prescnbed in the Gospel.
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•• Watch and pray, lest you enter into trials."
He does not
say pray that you be not tried. For it is good and profi table
for good men to be tried and troubled, as is proved by what the
prophet says: " To him tbat is tempted and troubled,says God,
I am with him in tribulations, I will deliver him and glorify
him." Let no man think that he is holy because he is not
tried tempted and vexed; because the holiest and highest in
life have the greatest trials and sorrows. 'rhe higher and lofti~r the hills, the greater and stronger the winds are there; so
m~ch the holier and purer are QUI' lives, so much the stronger
and greater are the temptations of the enemy, and so much the
greaferhis efforts to overthrow us.
When God suffers his children to be tried and tempted,he treats
them, as a mother treats her beloved child, when sheleaves
him alone, and hides herself, and suffers him to cry. Mother,
Mother, so that he looks about, cries and weeps for a while, amI
at last whell the child is ready to be overset with troubles and
weeping, she comes again and clasps him in her arms,and kisses
him and wipes away his tears and careSiles and comforts him.
So our gracious Father suffem his beloved chIldren to be tempted and troubled for a time, and withdraws 11issolace and protection from them,to see what his children will do: and when they
are about to be overcome with temptations and troubles, thell
he defends them and comforts them-with his Spirit and favor
and promises.-And
therefore when we are tried and troubled,
and find our strength fails us and is gone, let us cry Father,
Father, as-" child cries after the comforts of its Mother. For
he that prays ~evoutly, shall have help to pray oiten, and his
heart shall be established in God, and he will not suffer his.
child to be whirled about. The Devil is conquered by.,constant
and devout prayer, and becomes feeble and without strength
to them that are strong and persevering in devout prayers.
Devout prayer of a holy soul, is as sweet incense which drives
away all evil savors, and enters up by odors of sweetness into
the presence of God, like clouds of incense from fields of Arabian spices:
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I' am Alpha and Ome~a, the beginning and the and, the firatand 1M
last. - Rev. xxii. 13.

.u-

There has always been something inexpressibly gl1lnd,
HOleand elevating, to our mind, in these words of the Lo1'4
Jesus Christ, pronounced by him through the beloved disciple,
John, afLer he had entered into his glorified slale and been iDvested, with all authority in heaven and upon earth. As alpAo
is thefirsl letter ot the Greek alpbabet, 'k and omega the last, including all the rest between them, so is our Savior' ••• he .firs,
and the last," •• the beginning and the end," He ••who is, who
'was, and who is to come, tbe ALMIGHTY."
Such is Ole
character of,Christ, as given him by John, speaking of Aim
by-the inilpiration of the Holy Spirit. So fal' from being a mer.
man, he is not only e,xalted to '" position above man, ba' 10.
ene infinitely above the highest angels that surround ab.
&hroneof God-to one equal with that of God-in
shor&, te
&hatof God himself!
To understand a.ll this,and to properly appreciate liis charM• From Alpha I!ad belli. the fir,t two lehers of the Greek ~
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ter, we must consider, that Jesus bad not a llUman scul or mind
like man I but that he was the union of God an~ man, of the Di·
vine ~d human natureb, which were combined in his person.
To eoJPprebend this still better, we will remark that alLhough
.we reject the term" Trinity," because it is not a Uible term,
being!linfav~r o~ ~"pure speech" and opposed to the '~langu,~of 'A.~h,dqll,"•.•.••
d every thing of a Bahylonish character,
yet we believe the Trinitarian hypothesill is true, and taught in
ijieBible, oiinaccordance wilbits teaching. God is l'epl'esenfed,.Lbere a8 atriune Being, consiSling of God. his Word and his
Spirit, y~t but the one JEHOVAH, which is his proper name,
as coll8idered, in his tJN,TY, apart from these relative terms.
Says Jobn, this same writer, (of Rev,elation.) in one of his
'epiStles :"There
are three tbat bear record in beaven, the
!!~t~er, the W ol:d and the Holy Spit'it: and these three are
'ONS/' And even admitting this to be spurious. as contended
tor by many, yet "tl;e doctrine of this triunilY is to be found
...asewbere in the IIble. God always had his Word, and al~ays bad his Spirit; and yet there iil but the one God. This
~y be,'andno doubt is, mysteriQus-to mllny minds; how three
'can' thus exis~in on,: and, on that account it bas been rejected
brmany,b~ca~e-alleged to be above human comprehension,and
contrary to human r.on.
But it should be suffident forus,that
it istaught-t'i1'the Bible. In illustration ,man himself is a triune
being, consisting 'of body, soul and spirit, as we learn from
Paul, (I'Thes. ".'l31) : "and I pray God your whole spirit
anlhoultUtd'bbdy'be preserved blameless unto the coming of
''Our L610d Jesus Christ;"
these three, and yet there is but the
>""'*Dttui~ 'By his spirit or mind he is connected with God anel
"Mf~18.';"bfh'8 soul or animal hfe, with the animal creation,;
utl;b~,bi$nbod.y, with the earth from which he was taken';
andlff\bMflt'these tbree he would not be man; 38 God with''OU:';'~'thrl!e of which we have been speaking, would not be
Jehovah \' ..It was thus, as to society in unity, that man was created intbe image of God. 'Let the reader ,notice well the language (in Genesis) in reference to his creation, and he will see
\bis': :uAttd God said, [to the Word,] ~ttJ'8make man in oua
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tmage, after OUR likeness; and ret them have dominion," etc'.
and then we are informed: "So God made man in hi!! own
image, in the image of God created he him: male and female
created he THEM.",
And now notice the language thaffoJIo,ws~
after the account of the creation of woman : "'fherefore shaO
8 man leave his father and his molner,
and shall cleave unto
his wife: and they two shall be ONE flesh." Here we have Wrst
society and unity, as to God and the Word, these two and yet
but OlliE; and then society and unity as to man, created in his
image, male and female, but "one flesh." And we lllsohave
an allusion to the subject by Paul, who, in speaking of the union of Christ and the Ohurch, after enjoining husbands to
love their wi\'es as their own bodies, and saying that we are
members of the body of Ohrist, of hi's flesh and o.fhis bone's,
says; "For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother.
and shall be joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one
flesh. This is a great MYSTERY; but l' speak concerning
Ohrrst and the church."
. With these three before the mind, Goo, his Word and his
•
Spirit, af! the one Jehovah, we are prepared to consider the rell,l
peri;onality and character of the Lord Jesus Christ, proper
conceprions of which we conceive to be very important in l'eferance to his divinity, an his sacrifice for the sins of the world
as the great sin·offering wbichalone can take them away. It
was the Word, (Gleek Logos,) which became incarnate in the
person of Jesus Ohrist, and which was his soul, as he had not
a human soul like man, as 'we have said; and the attributes of thinking and speaking, which we find ascribed to that
soul in him, we find to be asoribed to God himself. John say,l:I,~
in reference to his incarnation:
" In the beginning was' tbe
\Vord, and the Word was with God, and thtl Word,was GOl/o.
'fhe same was in the beginning with God." And then: •.•the
Word was made flesh, [became incarnate,land dw'elt~ffiong
us, and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the 0I1lybegutt~n
of the Father, full of grace and truth."
Raving God as his
only Father, and woman as his moth~r,he wa~ the Son of God
~f.dthe Son of man, being thus aunio'n of God and man in
c
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the same person. As he was the only being in human form
who had God for his Father, or was thus directly his offspring, he ililcalled ••the only Son," and" the only begotten
Son of God." Hence the angel. in announcing his conception
and birth to his mother, said:
•• The Holy Spirit shall com.
upon thee. and the power of the Highflst shall overshadow
thee: therefore also that UOLY THING whioh shall be born of the.
shall be called the Son of God." Adam was the son of God
by C1'eatioll; Jesus Christ, by a begetting.
Paul, in that beautiful climax, (in 1 Tim. iii. 16,) speaks
of tbe incarnation of Christ as a part of the mystery of godliness: "And without controversy great is the mystery of godIiness:
Gud was manifest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit,
seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the
world, received up intn glory." And Isaiah, quoted by Mat-/thew, in predioting him said:
"Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bell1'a son, 11,11<1 they shall call his name, Emmanuel,
which beinginterpl'eted is Gud witlt us." Jesus was therefore the
manifestatIon of God in the flesh. lIence his pre-existence as the
divine Logos or Word, and the manner i~ which he spake of .it :
" Before Abraham was I am ;" and God calls himself "the
.I .ul and the discription we have of Christ in that state, under
the lIame of wisdom. in Proverbs viii. 22-31 ; as.he is called, •• Christ the power of God.." And in the creation we find
God designing or planning by his Word, and executing by his
Spil'it; "God said. Let there be light"-"
God said, Let
there be a firmament"-"
God said Let us make man," etc.
and. " the Spirit of Gad moved upon the face of the waters"
__ " By his Spirit he bath garnished [furshed] the heavens,"
This incarnation of the Word in the person of our Savior,
presents him to us as the Son of God and promised Messiah,
in whom dwelt '1 all the fulness of the Divinity bodily;" the
" image of the 'invisible God;" the •• effulgence of his ~lory
and exact representation of his character," by whom" were
aU things created, that are in heaven and that are in earth. visible and invisible j who is •• before all things, and by him all
things consist;" and who "is the head of the body, th.
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.burch: who is the beginning, the firs\·born from the dead;
that in all things Le might have the pre·eminence."
The expressions of inequality with his Father, usetJ by our
Savior, 8S; •• My, Father is greater than I," ••the Son can do
nothing of himself," ••I can of mine own self do nothing,"
etc. have reference to his human nature: 'Vhile such as; •• I
and the Father are one," "he that hath seen me hath seen·
the Father," "I am in the Falher and the Father in me,"
etc. refer to his divine nature, and imply their unity.
No other offering fOl'sin would have done but that of the
body of the incarnate Word-no other atonement would h~ve
sufficed or served to reconcile offending man to his offended
God. The punishment of sin being'infinite, the atonement
, must be so too, to be sufficient; and hence it must be the body
of the infinite Logos, who was God manifest in the flesh. Hence
Paul, after saying that it was •• not possible for the blood of
bulls and of goats to take away sins," continues: •• Wherefore, when he cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice and offerings thou wouldst not, but a body hast thou prepared me.'
All the offerings for sin, ever instituted by the Lord before,
from the offering of righteous Abel at the gate of Eden, and
1hose of Noah, Melchisedek, AbrahalIl and tbe patrIarchs, te
the Paschal lamb and the sin·offerings under the Jewish law,
were all typical of the great sin-orffering of the body of Christ,
who •• once in the end of the world," or Jewish' age, •• appeared
to put away SiM by the sacrifice of himself," and were all
pointing forward to him who, •• when he had by himself purged
our sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty OIl
high."
And from the time t1lat man fell from his primitive state,
down to the appearance of Christ in tbe world, we find him to
be the great burden of prophecy. First we have him in the
promise of the seed of the woman who should crush the power of ••that old serpent the Devil;" then, of the Ehiloh to
••••.• tiowllom "'the gathering of the people should be;" neXI.
llIeStar to rise out of Jacob and the Sceptre to come out' of
~l:
then, the prophet like unto Moses. to be raised up from
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•,~(mg the people, whom they were to hear in all things ~"thQ
beginning in the first faint streaks of the light of the m@rning,and,
then becoming brigliter and brigbter until the rising of the fullorbed Sun of righceollsness upon the world, and his culmination
in his meridian splendor and glory !
And not only do we find him typified in.sacrifice. but by ~ev.
eral of ,the mObtimportant personages and characters tbe world
bas ever produced. The first man Adam we find to be a typee
of Christ. who is called the second Adam, as standing at the
bead of the human r\lCII,and whose disobedience involved all
his posterity in sin and death; while Jesus Christ stands at
the" head of the resurrected as the" first born from the dead, "
and tlie •• first fruits of tbem that sleep," and by hi" Gne
act of obedience, at the bead of the redeemed from sin and
eternal death. Melchisedek was a type of Christ as to bis
priesthood. in his not receiving it by inherItance nor leaving it
by descent to another; Christ being thus" a priest forever after the order of Melchisedek, without beginning of days or end
of years." Moses was a type of Christ as a prophet, as mediator between God and the Jews, and as their captain or commander, in leading them out of Egypt across the Red Sea, and
throu~h the WIlderness to the borders of tbe promised land of
Canaan; and thus Christ is a prophet to his people, the mediator. be tween God and-man, and the great Captain of our salVAtion,in leading Christians out of the world through the water of baptism into bis Kingdom, and to tbe grave, the confines of the heavenly Canaan.. Joshua, whose name is Jesus, or
Savior, w",salso a type of Christ in conducting the Jews, th.
typical people of God, across the Jordan into their inheritance,
tbe promised land; 80 Jesus conducts the Chrstians across tbe
Jordall of de'lth into their promised inberitance, the Canaan of
Beaven. David was a type of Chris~ as a king or ruler, as in
that respect he was" a man after 'God's own beart," in reigning over and ruling God's chosen p60ple, the Jews; so Ohris'
r~igD'3over Christians; of whom the Jews were tyical, and who
are 'cli.lled•• kings and priests unto God," and, " a chosen gent,ration, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people."
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Solomon, too, was a type of Christ, 8S to the peacefulness ~f
his reign and hid wisdom; so Jesus is the" Pl'ince of peace~"
all'wi-;e, and in him are" hid ~Il the treasures or" wisdom and.
knowledge."
Aaron,the high'priest under t'heJewish.law,w.as.
a type of Christ, who is the .l€reat " HiJh Priest of our profee,
sion ;" and liS the Jewillh high pl'iest enlered the Most H~y
Place of the Tabernacle, once a year, with the bloooiof anima~,
so Christ enlered heaven with his own blood to appeal' in the
presence of God for us; and now" ever liveth," having taken
his seat on the mediatorial th •.one, at the right hand of God,
" to make in terc:ession
for
.
. us."
When I.he time 1'01' hi,- advent approaches, we see the angelio
host and the hierarchy of heaven conslantly on the wing, wit4
messages and despatches from the throne of God to earth.!
Gabriel, the archangel and chief messenger of God. is dee·
patched frOlDthe royalcol1rL of heaven, to the Most Holy Plaqe.
of the Tabemllcle, in the Temple, whe•.e Z~chal'iah. the. high.
priest, is buming incense before Ihe Lo•.d, to announce to him.
the birth of a son, John, who is to be his harbin~er, to prepare.
the way before him; and again GabJiel is despatched to the
city of Nazareth, or. a far more important e•.•.and, toai,nounce.
his conception lind bil'lh 10 his VIrgin mother, Mal'y, whom be
hails as "highly favored lind blessed among women. And
when his birth take" place, it is announced to shepherds, on tho
plains of Bethlehem, watching theil' flocks on the night of its
occulTence by the angel of Ihe Lord, in the midst of Ii flood of
glory allying, to them: •. Behold, I bring you good tidings of
greatjoy,which shlill be to all people: for.untoyou is born this
day in the city of David, a Saviol', which is Christ lhe LO,rd; "
when 8uddeuly IIppelira multilude of the IIngplichost," praising
God,and saJing, Glory to God in the highest,and on earth peace,
good will toward men: " making the welkin of heaven sound
with such music as h"d not been heard since the creation,.
when the morning !llllrs'sllng together, and. the sons of God
shoy.ted for }Jy." What joy, and aCClam-llions.and shouting~,
and songs. lind praiiles,mu3l the •.e have been in the court o(
lleav8n, in the Pu1ais RO'JIale of the U niv~..." at the birth of.
II
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God's only begotten Son, the incarnation of the eternal Logos
ill him!
Nor is this all. A new SlAR of surpassing brightness and splendor, makes its appearance in the blue concave of
heann, to gem the brmiant Clrownof night!
1t soon attractl
the attention of the Magians. "tbe wise men of the east country, the Astronomers and Astrologers, who recognize it as indicating tbe Star that should rise out of Jallob, the birth of
the long'predict~d and long-promised King of the Jews, destined to universal dominion! As it is in the direction of Jerusalem-and as it perhaps moved before them-they resolved to follow it, to go where it may lead, and to the place which
if may indicate, confident that it will guide them to the place
where tb~ new-born King is to be found. Preparing themselves witb suitable presents for so important a personage-one
born to such asplendid destiny-they go to do him homage,newborn as he is; and the star takes them to Jerusalem, the capital, and" city of the Great King"
But busied with secular
schemes and pursuits, and not expecting a Messiah of so hum"bleorigin, though of the royal line of David his prototype, no
one knows any thing about bim,or seems to care, until greeneyed jealousy arouses the wicked and vindictive Herod and
the city with him, fills them with alarm. and causes him to
make enquiry for the place of the infant King's birth: which
results in sending the Maglans to Bethlehem, when, lo! tbe
star again appeal's, to their great joy, and conducts them to the
very place where the child-King is, where they pay him homage and load him with gold and rich presents: designed, in
the providence of God, for the support of him and his parents, on a journey to and from Egypt, and a residence therll,
to escape the yengeance of the je~loue and wicked Herod:
the guardian angels of God, with constant attention and sleeplellS vigilance, watching over and guarding the precious babe
and royalohild from all danger and harm!
But he is not the kind of Messiah whom the Jews were expecting. Accustomed for ages t(l a secular kingdom and a political and oivil government; to being the peculiar and highly
"yored people of God, and occupying an exalted positioa
II
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among the nations of the earth, like a towering mountBin among
the hills surrounding it j and giving a literal interprflltation t~
the symbolic language of their prophets, in reference to th.
coming Mes8iah and his kingdom, they were expecting a temporal or secular kingdom of the most 8plendid oharacter, and a '
Messiah who wouM be ushered upon his reign with all th.
pomp and Fplendor of earthly royalty j who should take his sea'
upon the throne of David and Solomon in Jerusalem, never
die, (John xii. 34,) and lhere reign forever j and that under
him they would be enabled to throw off the galling yoke of the
Roman government, and under hie victorious banners, to
march on from conquest to conquest, until the whole world
should be subjugl\led to their dominion! Hence Jesus entire-.
Iy fails to meet their expectations. Instead of being the son of a
reigning king or emperor, he was the reputed son of a poor carpenter, and one himself; instead of being born in a palace and
rocked i~ the cradle of royalty, he was born in a stable, and
had a borse trough for his cradle; instead of being clothed
with purple and fine linen, arrayed in the robes of royalty, faring sumptuously every day, being surrounded by its •• pomp
atid circumstance. and having at his command !lIe wealth of.
Ophir, hosts of courtjers, and armies of valiant soldiers j b.
was attired in a plain robe wilhout seam, bis fare of the simple8~
kind, be was po poor tpat he •• had not where to lay his head,"
and bis chosen friends and discipll'Jswere twelve poor. unlearned
fisbermen of Gallilee ! And" a mal'. of sorrows and acquaint.d with grief/' he was" df'spised and rejected of men, mocked,
huffeted, and SpIt upon, treated with every indignity, a~d final-ly, after sufffmng sucb agony of mind as caused him to sweat
as it were great drops of blood, he was crucified between two
melefactors, in the most cruel and ignominious manner!
Ab,
what a time was that in the bistory of the world, when tb.
pure, boly, innocent Son of God, who did no sin and in wbom'
no guile was found, had thus to suffer and die! Angels nil.d tbeir fair faces, drooped their wings, and bowing thl!ir heads,
.ept at tbe sad and melancholy scene, the sun conredhi.
fact with tbe sack-cloth of dar~ness, and refused to shin. up·'
o
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on it; the earth was convulsed, and trembled and reeled be·
beneath it; while the" everlasting rocks ., were rent with the
oonvuhlion, and the veil of the I'emple waRsevered from the
top to the bottom !
" He die~, fhe friend of sinners dies;
Lit! Salem's daul1;hterswpep around!
A solemn darkness veil. the skies,
A sudden tremblin~ shakes the ground!"

The powers of darkneRs had triumphed I\t last; Satan" Grinned horribly a gha~tly smile" at his victory ovel'.his dreaoled
antagonist; while the devil5 held a jubilee in hell !-But their
rejoicing is destined soon to ceaile, and to give way to tenfold
discomfiture. All is not lost; and this is only the darkness
before the dawn of an endless day of immortality!
Not onl} had the birth of Jesus been heralued by the angels
of Heaven, btlt we find them his constantattenuants dUI,jnghis
life and ministry on earth, anu eyer ready, in legions innumerrable to do his bidding. and l<' obfoYhis behests. At his every
step, and at every period of his life, we find the mll'l\culous
and supernatural called into requi:;ition 1'0 allest his claims upon the faith of the Jewish people as the promi"ed Messiah.
Miraculous plle.nomena are constantly being displayed, in confirmation of his mission as the Son of God and Savior of the
world. At his bllptism, representing his future burial and resurection, no sooner does .he rise from the yidding waveRof the
Jordan. than the Holy Spirit, in the peaceful emblem of the
dove, descending from above, alights uppn, and is merged intobim: while the voice of the Eternal, speaking from heaven,
breaks the silence of ages Rnu exdaims, " This is my beloved
Son in whom I 11m well pleased:" and at his transfiguration
upon the mount. representing his future glorification, when
'his face shone with A. 6plendol' surpassing the midday sun, and
'his raiment becltme more dazzling than the light. Jehovah
speaks again fl"Omthe lofry heavens, and says, "This is my
Son the beloved,hellr ye him." And we find him doing such
wOIks" as none other man ever did." At his command the
W&D8parentand insiped water is changed into the rudy and
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wine; at his command the eyes of the h!i-nd ar.
8pirit.imbued
opened, and behold Ilim whom an).{elil, and saints, and patriarchs, and prophets had desired to look upon;
his command
the eal's of the deaf were unslopped. and heared the voice of
Him who •• spak<3as neyer man ipakf\ ;" at hig command the
sick were healed and the lame wel'e made whole; at his command the l'Ilging templ'st was hushed into a calm, and the
mountain waves of the sea "ank inlo slillness and repose; and
at his 'command the dead were raised from the grave, and

at

brought into lile and being IIgain !
But he clime not to eillflblish a secular kingdom, and to sit
upon an eal'lhly th,'one.
The IIH'(llle of Judea was too' small
for him; the throne of imperial Rlme. granrland
august aB
that was, wail too contl'lwted for his designs;
and eYen lhe
throne of a world was too nl\l'I'ow for the miglll y planil and sub-,
lime purposes of Him who was the C,'eator and Upholder' of
worlds and syslems of worlds; but he came 10 take hiil seat upon a higher throne than any of these, upon thatof the Universe,
to estaoli"h a Spiritual
dominion, allli by lhu3 reigning over
the minds of men, to bring the outward world into subj~ction
to himself!
During his life on earth, he triumphed over the Devil, in
the Temp'alion in the wildern. SS,and I'/lnquished him with the
•• sword of the Spirll ;" \)ut hi~ crowning dClOry and gl'eates~
miraele, was his triumph over Death.
For neady six IilOusand
years death has wielded an almostuniverilal
sceptrfl over the
world!
With hut twysoliuuy f'xeeplions. lhose of Enoch be1
fore the Df'luge and of Elij'dl ~lf,erwardil, who were translated,
to hl'aven willlOul dying, /Ill have had to pa.sthl'ough
lhe gl\leS
of Death!
Even Jesus himself had, but he •• stooped to conquer," and bowed to rise ag',lin, in ever'haling
triumph over '
the king of terrors.
Where are all lhe mighty men 01 earth,
of past genel'Rlions?
Whf're is Alexander
the Great, whQ
wept because there were no more worlds fol' him to conquel' ?
-:-where Julius Cesar, who boa'Hf'd of having' slain a wimon
of humanbt'ings
?~where
Ohm'les XI I, of Sweden, ",the
greatest madman tbe WOI ld ever iaw ? "~and where Nappleon,
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Buonaparte, o(our OW\l times, who made all Europe to trembl.
before his arms? Ask History, and her response will bedtad, DEAD, DEAD!
With the exception of a few old decrepid Invalides of Buonapartt', they live only upon the pages of Ih.
past! 'fhere was a mightier: conquel"Or than any of them, and
tbat was Death, before whose enexorable decree and relentless
hand they had to fall r But Jesus conquered Death-He conquered him who had conquered all them! He seized the iron
bars ()f Death, and tore them asunder, threw wide open tht
portals of the eternal world, and let its glory stream upon the
realms of time, and its bl'atific visions upon the eye of faith I
He took the lamp of immortality, and descended into the dark
and gloomy chambers of the tomb, and irradialed them with
its glorious light; and achieved a victory that as far surpasses
all earthly vicwries, as eternity itself out meaRures the brief span
time I-and what is more than all, he has promised to giv.
the victory over Death to all his faithful disciples.

or

But let us return to the melancholy scene of bis death.
While suspended upon the cross, and enduring all the agonies
that humanIty can suffer, reviled, and mocked, and tantalized
and suffering the greatest indignities, when at his bidding
legions of angels would bave eome to his assistance, and
•. hen in his power to have called down the vengeance of Heaven upon bis murderers; instead of doing it, we see him raising his eyes to heaven, and hear him, in the implol'ing accents
of mer(}y, saying, •• Father, forgive them, for they know not
wbat they do." Oh, what mercy and what l(we, to thus pray
for his murderers, and die for the sins of the world! HoW'
infinitely surpassing tbat of man!
"Oh for thi~ love let rocks and hills
Their la5till~ ~i1ellcebreak:
And human tOI!gues
in concert joined,
Harmonions numbers speak."

To a poor, suffering penitent thief, who hung at his side, h•
• poke tbe consoling words, th,at he should be with himself i.
Paradise; and his affection and care (or his mother manifested
dtemselves in commending bel' to the car. of his belo~ed dia-
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eiple. He expires, and the last, sad offices for him al'e perform.d, by enshrouding his body and placing it in the tomb of JoMph. He sleeps the last Jewish sabbath in the tomb, over
tbe entran"e to which a large stone is rolled by bis enemies
and sealed, in the vain attempt to keep his body there; but an
angel descends from heaven at the appointed time, unnerYeIl
and renders impotent the guard in the keeping of it, and rolls
away tbe stone; when Jesus emerges,a triumphant Conqueror.
victorious over death and his enen;ies! What joy in heaven
as well as upon earth, at this first birth from the dead and tbe
bel'ald of immortality!
While angles fill its courts with songs
of praise and shouts of triumph; Satan trembles upon bis
throne, and hells resounds with the wailings and agonies of
devils, in despair and desparation!
But tbe grandest and
most glorious scene is yet to come. Having finished tbe
work his Father gave him to do, vanquished death and brougM
life and immortality to light, he takes llis leave of earth, and
ascends, in a triumphal chariot on clouds, to the courts of
Heaven, in the Royal Palace of the Universe. Myriads 01 angles and archangles are in waiting to receive him, when he arriV€8.
As he afproaches the portals, a voice is heard filling,
its lofty dome and sounding along its courts: ., LifLup your
beads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors;
and the King of glory sllall come in." Then comes tbe enquiry; "who is this King of glory?"
and ,the response:
•• The Lord strong and mighty. the Lort! mighty in battle."
Then is heard the voice a~ain; •• Lift up your beads, 0 ye
gates; even lift them up, ye everlasting doors; and tbe King
of glory shall come in." And then the enquiry again:
••Who is this King of glory? "-and the response tbe second
time: "Tbe Lord of hosts, be is the King of glory"-wben
wide the portals separate, and open fly the everlasting ,gates;
and covered witb victory the King of glory enters, amidst the
shouts and acclamations of the seraphic hosts of heaven; and
is crowned King, with the triple crown of glory, honor and immortality.
SllCh ia the Alpha and Omega of the Christian's faith.
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whom WIIhllve tracE'd from his birth to his coronation in the
heavens; and who, enthroned in light at the right hand of his
Father is to reign until be shall put all enemie~ under IllS feet.

J. R. H
'GOD'S PROTECTION
OF 'rROUBLE
MENTS.

OF HIS

SAINTS

AND INl<'LICTION

AT

TIMES

OF HIS JUDG·

Whoso putteth his tm_t in the Lord shall be safe.-PROV.
xxilf. 25.
BIesspd is lhat man that mak.,th the Lord IllS truSt.-PSALM.
xi. 4.
Kiss lhe 8,)n. [of G,,,j ] le"the be angry, and ye perish fr •.m the way,
when his wrath is kindled but a little.
B1es5ed are illl they that P:lt their
trllstin tim -Pa.
i. 12.

In all ages of the world, in times of war, and dangers, and
peril8, and the infliction of the judgments of God upon the
wicked,impenitent and di~obedient, we find that God bas ever exercisd a pl'ovidential and protecting care over thE\' truly
fait1Jfuland righteous, and has always made II way fo-r tbeir
escape, where they were truly good and really holy and rigbteous, and put thei.· (rust in Him and Christ. Hence the wiS&
man, Solomon, could say, that he wbo pUIS his trust in him
shall be sa'fe; and the psalmist, David, hid fall-er, that an those
are blessed, who put thpir trUtHin him. And how well with
all this, does the language of the apostle, (t Pel. iii. 12,) ac·
cord: "For the eyes of the Lord are over the righ~eous, and
his ears are open unto ~heil'prayers: but the face of the Lord
Is against them that do evil."
In IIIl ages of tbe world, from the creation down to the pres"
ent time, and under erery Dispeusation of religion that God has
given to man, we have exam{}les of his protecting care over
the righteous, his saints who have put their l!'Ust in him, and
complied with his commands, injunctions and warnings. The
case of Noah contains a most striking and illustrious example.
He possessed the right kind of character; for he "was ajust
man, and perfect in his generation "-for the system of religion undel' which he lived, and compared With the generation
of people cotemporary with which he lived, 'among whom hi
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was a briglJt. and shining light compared with their ignorance
'of God and darkness-" and Noah walked with GOD." Such
was the character which God then approved as righteous
and saint-like; and hence he said to him: "For thee only
have 1 seen ri~hteous in this generation."
Hence the selection
of him and his family, by the Lord, to be saved from the de6tructi~\l of the Deluge. And such was his ({lith in God, and
the spidt of obedience by which he was actuated. that we are
told. in reference to his building the ark, notwithstanding all
the dis!\uasives. obstaules. and unpropi~ious circumstances, by
'which he was surrounded: "Thus did Noah; according to aU
that God commandfd him. so did he." And hence Paul adduces his case, as among the illustrious, examples of faith,
which he enumerates in hill epistle to the Hebrews: "By faith
Noah, being wamed of God of things not seen as yet, moved
with fear, prepared an ark to the SQ11ing of his house; by the
which he condemned the worlJ, and bec'\me heir of the righteousness [justification] which is by faith;" and Peter makes
it a type of the Christi,ln salvation, by saying, that" the like
figure," or antitype, of Noah's salvation in the ark fl'om the
waters of the Deluge by bisfaith and obedience, even Christian
baplism," doth noWsave us by the resurrection of .TesusChrist"
-leaving out the parenthe~is that it is not as a Jewish washing,
to cleanse the filth of the flesh, but to cleanse the conscience
from the guilt of sin by the blood of Christ-baptism being a
washing emblematical9f the burial and resU1'rection of Christ,
" who was put to death for our offences and raised again for
our justification," or pardon of sin.-Thus while Noah and his
'family were saved, the wicked, corrupt and rebellious antediluvian world were swept by the besom of destruction of the
wrath of God into eternity-into hades, where their "spirits
,in prison," like" the angels that sinned," have been" deliver,.d into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment" of
"the grtoat day," when all will have to stand before the bar of
God, to "receive for what they have done, whether it b.

good 01' evil."
In the case of Lot, the only righteous man in Sodom,we
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have- ,another example of God's protecting care of the rightin having hIm warned to make hi;; escape, when he wae
going to destroy the place for its wickedness-and"
turning
the cities of Sodom and GOIDOnhaiutoltsbes condemned them
with an ()verthr(lw, making an enaample unto thosp. that after
should live ungodly; .and delivered jllSt Lot vexed with the
filthy behavior of the wi4ed."
Hencewe are told here, in
reference to Lot's case, for the encouragpment of the righteous:
••The LOI'dknoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation
and to reserve the U"liu8t unto the day of judgment to b.
punished."
Hence, as Christians, we are furbidden to take
vengeance on our enemies, for, •• Vengeance is MINE, saith the
Lord: and I will r.epay." Let us hear what Jesus, our great
EXEMPLAR,
says on the subject: •• L'lve your enemies, bles8
them that curse you, do good to them that hate you. and pray
for them that despitpfully use you, and perlilecute you." And
why? ,. Tbllt ye may be the children 01 YOUl' Father which
is in heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the
good, and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust."
Now,
if we do not these things, can we be his child.'en ?-and if we
are not his cbildren, can we be saved? Aud his inspired
ap'lstle Paul, aftel saying: •• D€arly beloved. avenge not yourselves, but rather give place to wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, &dith the Lord;" continues:
•• Therf'fore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst,
give him drink." Why ?-" for in 80 doing, thou shall heap
coals of fire on his head "-you will thus melt down his enmity, and make him your friend? But if on the otber hand,
you disregard the teaching of Jesus and his apostlE's, and take
vengeance on him, you will fire his heart with revenge,and
forfeit the claim and character of being the children of God!
The next example to which we come, is that of the Israelite.
in Egypt, when God visited the wicked Pharaoh and his peo.
pIe with the severest judgments and plagues, for refusing to release his people from their servitude, wben commanded by God
to do so. Tbe land of Goshen, where they lived, though •
"rlof Egypt, was free frolU all these plagues. And whe.
4OUS,
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God was about to send his destroying angel, to slay their first.
born, the IsraeUtes we.recommanded to kill a lamb for the feast
of the Passover, and, put the blood in a basin, and at nigbt to
take a bunch of hyssop, and dip in the blood, and to smear
with it the lintel and two side-posts of the doors of their houses
and to remain, in their houses until morning: ,"For the Lo~d
will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when he s;eeth
the blood upon the lintel and on the two side posts, the Lord
will pass over the door, and will not suffer the destroyer to
come in unto your houses to destroy you."
Thus the Israel.
ites, the chosen people of God, by obeying him in this particular, escaped tbe destruction of the first-born, which spread
lamentat:on and terror throughout Egypt, lind caused .Pharaoh to let tbem go. Hence as 'the destroying angel passed over
, them, the feast observed by them every year afterwards by the
command of the ,Lord in commemoration oi this event, is
called the Feast of the Passover.
Thus were the Israelites
saved by obeying:God as he had commanded them, and tl1e
Egyptians destroyed I
Again, when they had left Egypt, and Phllroab, still loth to
give them up and let them go to serve God instead of him,
pursued them with bis army, in their journer along the way
in which the Lord directed them to go, when they came to the
Red Sea they were completely hemmed, i,l, by inaccessible
mountains on one side, the Sea on the other, and Pharaoh's
host in their real' I-with no prospect,or apparent chance for
the ir escape ! But in the omnipresent and omnipotent God
they have an Almighty Fdehd, frotector, and Deliverer. By
interposing the pillar of cloud between them and Pharaoh's
army, with pitchy darkness next to their enemies, A.ndIi~ht.on
the side next to them, the latter are kept off of them during
the night, and until they can effect their escape. Seeing their
perilous condition, the Israelites begin to murmur at Moses
and Aaron for bringing thelI\ there; when" Moses said unto
the people, Fear yfJ not, stand still, and see the salvation of the
Lord, which he will show to yOll to day: for the Egyptians
,whom ye have seen to-day, ye shall see them again no more
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for ever. The Lord shall fight'for you, and ye shall hold your
peace." Then, by the cqmmand of the Lord, "Moslls stretched
out his hand [his rod in his hand] over the sea; and the Lord
caused the Sea to go back by a strong east wind all that night,
and made the Sea dry land, and the waters were divided," so
that the Children of Israel went over, or through it, on dry
ground;
"and the waters were a wall unto them on their
right hand and on their lefL" Thus they m3de their escape
from the Egyptians; who in attempting to pursue them through
the Sea, were overwhelmed by the return of the waters; and
Allof them, with Phar'\oh, were de!<troyed! Hence we have
the salvation of the Israelites, by obeyin,fJ God,and the destruction of their enemies, the Egyptians !-Paul adduces this case,
as among the illustrious examples of faith, which he has recorded in his epistle to the H~brews, Speaking of the great
faith of Moses, the leader of the Israelites from Egypt to the
hmd of Canaan, and the mediator between them and God, and
, who was thus their representative, he says: "By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king: for he endured,
as seeing him who is invisible. Through faith he kept the
passover, ~nd the sprinklingofblood, lest he that deslroyed the
first born should touch them, By faith they passed through
the Red Sea as by dry land: whil}h the Egyptians assaying
[attempting] to do were drowned, And he also speaks of this
passage of that sea 9S a metaphorical, or figurative baptisml:-" all our fathers were undllr the cloud, and all passed through
the Eea; and were all baptized into Moses in the cloud and in
the sea." With the.,cloud above them, the dry ground below,
l\nd the waters as a wall Oil each side, they were immersed, as
it were, and thus baptized: and by this act took MoseE'as their
leader and mediator; as persons, on being baptized into Christ,
t'lke him as their Leader and Mediator-the t/wee days journey
of 1he IS"aelites, fl'om Egypt to the Red Sea, representing the
three principal conditions of pardon and acceptance by Christ:
faitl~ reformation and lJaptism.
The next remarkable case which we have recorded in the
Bible and in history together, is that of the escape of the
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Christians from the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans.
Our Savior, on one occasion, told his disciples, that when they
F3awJerusalem encompassed by ~rmies, and" the abomination
of desolation," the Roman standards which were regarded as
an abomination by the Jews, .• stand in the holy place," foraH
the Christians in that wicked and devoted city, which hadconsummated its crimes by crucifying the Savior and· the persecution and martyrdom of his disciples, to make their speedy escape from it-Cas did Lot from Sodom)-and
flee to the
mountains ofJ udea for safety. And history says, that while
the city perished with a destruction almost unparalleled, not a
single ChrIstian perished, but all were saved, by 'obeying the
injunctions of the Savior!
This brings us to the great destruction, which is predicted to
take place at the universal war, to occur at the introduction of
the Millennium, to be accompanied by the judgments of God,
to be inflicted upon a corrupt, wicked and unbelieving world
that for so many ages of his long-suffering and forbearing
mercy, has corrupted the religion of Christ, worshipped idols,
and enslaved and slain his people; and who, incited and urged
on by Infidelity,Romanism and Jesuitism, predicted as the three
unclean spirits, demons in character, that John saw issue out
of the mouth of the dragon, (Idfidelity,) the beast, ( Romanism,)
and the false prophet, (Jesuitism)-will
consummate their
crimes, by persecution of the true Church of Christ,andpTobably an attempt to exterminate the Christians. Such will be
the terrible character of this war and these judgments, that it
is predicted no less than four times, in the book of Revelation;
and every time with some added terror; and the last time
with the most overwhelming accumulation of them! Such
will be the destruction of human life, tbat at least some THOUSAND,or ELEVEN
BUNDRED
MILLUONS
of people will be destroyed !
-all but tbe true CHURCHof CHRisT! From the examples
we have given, of God's protection of his people, in all ages of
the world, the true Church will be protected and brought off
safely tbrough all her trials and dangers! And in all the predictions of tbat period, we find nowhere ~hat the true people of
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God will share in the common ruin and destruction, that as a
deluge, will overwhelm the world; but we :find every where
that they are to pass safely through all, and the terrible ordeal,
that is to try the Church, and purify her: so that when our Savior comes then the second time, for her salvation, he will " present it to himself, a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle,
()r any such thing; hut holy and without blemish."-What
will
be the precise means of her salvation from these daagers and
trials,or the precise character of it, we cannot tell. But of one
thing we may be assured, that if we are faithful and obedierit to
him in all things, we shall come off safely, and be the objects
of his favor and protection.

...,

J. R. H•
For the Christian Pioneer

CHRIST OUR MODEL CHARACTER.
'.Man is created to superintend bis own character; he is a
.self-superintendent being, and as such he originates or forms
his own character. Now thischaraoter must be :fitted for heaven or he will never enter it. Hence, the importance of forming
the christian character. Although it lies mainly within man
to form his own character, yet he is not left entirely without
aid, for onr gracious Creator has given us the Holy Scriptures,
which are "profitable," and which set forth Christ as our
model character, inwhich are u:hibited for our imitation, holi1U1ss,righteousness, purity, love, humility, meekness, obedience,
benevolence, etc. Reader, shall we make ourselves acquainted
with the. outlines and details of our Savior's character, and then
labor to make them our own? Alas how few who call themselves Christians, have made themRelves aoquainted with this
great model character! And alas how much fewer copy it!
Dost thou believe that the-.Savior's life was" eternal life ?"
Then let us copy it or we will p~rish-let us labor to make it
our own by imitation.
.
The outlines of Christ's character may be comprehended in
three words, viz: purity, justice and piety.
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De was pure and holy. Hence. he is described as being
like" a lamb without spot," " the Lamb of God which taketh
away tbe sin of the world." Again he" did no sin, neither
was guile found in his mouth."
'
He was just.
Hence, he was called •• the just one." Jus"
tice is a term which signifies a great deal-it is the performance of all the duties we owe to our fellow men. Many are
tbe relations that we bear towards each other, and if the duties
arising out of these relations are trot marked by justice, we
fall far short of imitating that 'TTWdelcharacter, given us in the
person of Jesus of Na~areth.
The piety of ahri.~t. Our Savior always did those things
which pleased his Father, for said he "My meat is to do the will
of him that sent me and to finish his work." Th~s our Savior
accepted the will of God as his guide and rule of life, and in
his doing the will of God, his piety is seen In its perfection.
He was truly religious. All his wprds and actions mark that
of a devotional spirit. Personal purity, justice and devotion
to God, constitute the general lineaments of Christ's character.
Reader, let us labor to make them the outlines of ours also.
We have thus far seen the outlines of our great model character-and of all true character. May we not now, by diligently searching the Seriptures, be enabled to learn the details?
From my reading and investigation, I am enabled to present
the foIlowiDg :
1. He was condescending •. Though high up in heaven, enjoying all the blessings, riches and happiness of the unseen world,
and thought it not rob bery to be equal with God himself, he
condescended to make himself of no reputation, and take upon
him the form of a. servant and be made in the hkeness of men;
•• and being found in the fashion of a man, he humbled hiQ1self
and became obedient unto death, even the death of the oross !"
Though he was of the Royal family of Israel, he was king,
priest, prophet and judge of all; could. we, while he was upon
earth, have discovered it in any thing he said? Was such condescension ever equaled by men or angels?
But more; he
washed hil'>disciples feet I And again, listen to what gracious
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and condescending words fell froro his lips:
•• Come unto roe
all ye thaUabor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest,
take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and
lowly in heart, and you s-ha11find rest to your souls, for my
yoke is ,easy and roy burden light."
2. He lived to please, t') do good and to minister to others.
Happy is the man who lives to pleasehis neighbor rather than
to be pleased by him. The desire to be gratified ourselves,
i'n all things, belo~gs not to the divine life. If we would have
joy in ourselves, we should do all in our power to please and
make others h~ppy by teaching them that which is good, by
comforting the distres~ed, visiting the sick, ministering to
the poor, etc., thus imitating Christ, our model character,
" who came not to be ministered unto, but to minister and give
his life 8 ransom for many."
:3 He was 8Jlmpatl~izing. In tbe town of Bethany there was
a small family, composed of two sister and one brother; but
death enters there, and lays bis cold hand upon that brotherhe dies! and is laid in the cold and narrow grave! Jesus hears
these things and hastens towards the d welling of the disconsolate sisters-he approaches and beholds them weeping, and
the Jews weeping too, and it iElsaid "Jesus wept! "
4 Though rich, fOl' our sakes. he becamepoor. Christ in
speaking of his poverty said, "The foxes have holes aad the
birds 6f the air bave ullsts, but the Son of man hath not where
to lay bis head." Our Savior sought not the riches of this
world, but on ~he contrary would ask, " What is a man profited
if he shall gain'the whole world and lose his own soul?"
Covetou9ness has always been a very popular sin of tbe world,
but it never characterized our Savior, and it should not characterize his disciples:
"Ye cannot serve God and mammon."
5. Ile was watchful, a~d prayerful.
When tbe Pharisees
took counsel how they might entangle him in his talk; and asked
him. whether it was lawful to give tribute unto Cesar. we find
him on ,his watch and answering: "Render' to Cesar the things
tb,at are Cesar's, and to God the things that are God's."
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We are taught als9 that he frequently sought opportunities in
solitary places to pray, and. on one occasion he cO,ntinued all
night in prayer to God! Reader, let us learn to watch and
pray.
ThuB we have, viewed the general outlines and some of
the details of the character of Him who" spake as never man
spake," and who is well worthy to be set forth in Scripture as
t1w Christian's Model Character. And now, dellr reader, shall
we transfer these characteristics of our Savior, into our own
character?
0 may we at the close of life, be enabled to say
to our God, and in the words of our Savior, " I have finished
the work which thou gavest me to do."
Z. 8. HASTINGS.
Daviess Co. Ind. Nov. 1861.

THE ENGLISH

LOLLARDS

OR HERETICS.

The following description is given of the English Lollards
or heretics, by one of their enemies, in the beginning of the fife
teenth century. They were nicknamed Wickliffites as we al'8
nicknamed Campbellites. The New Testament translated by
him into the English language, was contemptuously called
" Wicklean Learning;" " the New Gospel;" " the New Religion." I wish our people may fill the picture drawn of them.
This character of them is worth all the orthodoxy that has been
invented since John died.
Reinher, an inquisitor, says: "They are men of a serious, sober deportment; they avoid all ostentation in dress, mix littl~
with the busy world, and complain of tbe debaucbery of mankind. They :DlItintaintbemselves entirely by their own labor,
despising wealth, being fully content with mere necessaries.
They follow no traffic, because it is attended witb so much lying, swearing and cheating. They are cbaste and temperate,
never seen in taverns nor amused by vain pleasures. Yon
find them always imployed eitber learning or teacbing. They
are concise and devout in their prayers, blaming lifeless tedio~
ness. They never swear; they speak little; in public speak.
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ing they lay the chief stress on love. They disregard the
canonical hours, saying that the Lord's prayer repeated with
davotion is better than tedious hours of Romish service without devot,ion. They explain the scriptures differently from
the interpretations of the doctors and church of Rome.
They speak little, and with hum'iIity ; they are well behaved in
appearance." They became so numerous that it was said, that
if you'mettwo men on the road', you might blsure. one of them
was a Wickliffite. There is stilI standing a tower in London,
called Lollard's tower, where they were chai'ned and haltered
for burning, as horses are chained in livery stables; They
were great heretics. Voltair6in bis general History,says,chap,
69, "whosoever refuees to cur ••e, to swear,to lie,to kill,to commit adultery, to steal, to be revenged of his enemy-they say
he is a Vaudois, and therefore they put him to death."
This
is a true picture of heretics. .The fury of the e\lemies of truth
now prevails against us, but it will not always be so; a mean
people will arise without sword or power,and against them, they
will never be able to prevail. Yours truly,
JACOB

CREATH.

DISEATISFIED SUBSCRIBERS.
It is imposs,ble to please every body. As long as human
nature is what it is; and such a diversity of mind and
disposition among mankind;' and such a contrariety of interests
and opinioll.s, the man that undertakes to do so, either as to religion or politics, will find himself mO!3tegregiously mistaken;
that he can please no body: and that" the best way to please
every body (s to please himself," and be governed by his own
discretion, in the course he pursues, taking as his guide in all
things, as the •• man of his counsel, ". the living word of the
living God, as his unerring and infallible criterion.
We have some few discontinuances of the Pioneer, on account of its supposed politics in the present crisis-we say,
supposed, because it really has none, as is proven by the fact
that these discontinuances are from persons of both sides of
tms political question; and each one, in ordering a discontin-
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uance assigns virtually the same objections, "that it savors
too much of the opposite side from himself for him." Now
this results from the peculiar state of mind in which our paper
is read-Jrom
the peculiar stand point from which men look
at matters and things. It is like men reading with colored
spectacles on.' If the glasses are blue, every thing appears
to them to be blue; if green, every thing appears to be of that
color; and so on. Or like men on a boat going down a river ;
the shore and trees seem to be moving, and the boat still;
while the reverse is really the case One brother of an ultra
disposition and excitable temperament, in rea<l.ingsees soldiers
arrayed against him, encouraged and urged on by us; while
another, of a similar disposition and temperament, sees just
the reverse, soldiers arrayed, encouraged, and urged on against
him, in every line we have written that he reads; and under
this peculiar hallucination of mind, they order their paper
discontinued!
Now it has never been our intention, nor shall it ever be, at
any time, to take any" part or lot," whatever in political matters, in any" way, manner or shape;" but to leave all such
things (0 those to whom they legitimately belong-to the sllCular press and professed politicians-and to do our duty faithfully as a christian, believing that we can in this way subserve
the cause of humanity and the good of our country, better than
by leaving our high and holy profession, and condescending to
politics! And when we entreat for peace, insisting that Christians should not bear arms, fight nor kill, we ought not (0 be
charged with disloyalty, and regarded as 'an enemy to the
Government.
Persons making such charges generally
know not what they say, nor" whereof they affirm." Nor
on the other hand, when we acknowledge loyalty to our Government, as enjoined by the A postle Panl, and speak of it as the
best earthly government •• the sun ever shone upon," ought
we to be charged with turning partisan for political effect, in
direct violation of our promise to steer clear of politics, and
admit nothing of the kind npon the pagelJ of our paper, as the
Government itselfisone thing, and its administration by differ-
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entmen, another and quite a different thing. If one man can
take a pen, and write a. beautiful, legible hand, and another
take the same pen, and, in the judgment of some, fail to
write' as well, we would not, as eensible men blame
the pen, but either the hand that guided it, or the judgment of
the objMtors. So as to this Government and its administration
under different men. It must be admitted by all, that the Government, as framed and left us by our fore-fathers, as a great
nahanal polity, and which for so many years, has been the admiration and the subject of iJ;nitation of all the civilize.d world,
is one thing, and its administration quite another and a different thing. It is of this Government that we speak; and when
we express loyalty and love for it, with an ardElnt desire for itB
preservation and perpetuity, we speak of it in tke abstract, and
not of its administration, which, as every intelligent person
must know, we cannot do without a violation of our pledge to
keep out of politics. To commend or censure, or to speak in
apy way, so as to applaud or condemn. the administration,
would be to enter the political arena, and hecome politician at
once I-than which nothing has been more foreign from our
intention, whatever views our readers may have heretofore
taken of what we have said, to the contrary, notwithstanding.
We will merely remark, in conclusion, that articles which
have been seized upon by ultra persons of one or the other side
of the questio.u, with which to condemn us, have been approbated and even highly applauded, by persons of the same side,
~qually as uitra, or more so ; conclusively showing, that these
objections arise in consequence of the peculiar sland point persaDS occupy, and not from any thing really objectionable.
Brethren. "United we stand, divided we fall." What are
all the governments of earth, when contrasted with that of the
Lord Jesus Ghrist? They shall all fail and pasRaway, but his
shall stand forever. How infinitely Ruperior and transcendentally glorious is his over them all.
They are not our
homes. 'They cannot secure us in the possession of anything
long! Soon our wealth and all our hard sought gains will
pass into the hands of others I Strangers will cultivate our
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lands, dwell in our houses, convert all we own (0 their own
use, and we shall have no interest in anything here! We are
pilgrims and strangers herA, as were all our fathers before us,
seeking for that heavenly country where all!!l peace. Let us
Dot divide and fall out over the governments of this world,
w:hich are soon to give way to that of the Lord Jesus Christ.
The people of God are now being "sifted as wheat," and
" tried as by fire," and" who shall be able to I:!tand." Let us
bear with one another in our political differences, as well as in
o~er things, and keep our lamps trimmed and burning', with oil
in them, for we know not what hour the sound of the Bridegroom's voice may burst in upon our ears.
D. T.'W .

••••
. NOTES ON A PREA.OHIN,G TOUR.
No.3.
In consequence of a sore foot, we were, detained at bro.
MitchelLs and Knoxville, in Marion 00. several days longer
than we expected; when we heard at the latter place, with
regret, though not with surprise, of the death of old bro.
Jordan, of Pleasantville, whom we mentioned in a prev'iou8
No. of our" Notes"-wbich caused us tt>regret milch that we
had not remained a few days, at hi••.request, and preached for
him and the brethren tbere: as, though we saw tbat his ultimate recovery was very doubtful. we bad no idea that the
time.of his departure was so near at hand. From all tbat W8
could learn of him, il may be truly said of him;
"Blessed
lire the dead that die in the Lord, of< * * that tbey may
rest from their labors, and their works do follow them."
We found Knoxville a handsome and flourishing town, but,
like every other place we visited, suffering a .good deal, from
the e.ffects of the war, though nothing in comparison with the
towns ,in Missouri, many of wbich are almost entirely deserted! Our brethren have a congregation thHe ; but such has
been the injurious effect of " wa"-preaching'~~d the "soul
sleeping doctrine, that the cause of CbriRt:st1ims to be almo3t
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entirely prostrated I It is a matter of great astonishment to us.
that preackers, claiming to be Christian preachers should be so
far lost to all sense of pru dence. and propriety, and so forgetful of the injunctions of the apostle, c. Preach the word," and.
"If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God,"
M to' persist in a course, the baneful and baleful effects of
which, should not only be visible to their own eyes, but which
are patent to those of every body, who will look at them.
But as men" grow gray in error," so they sometimes grow
gray in these things. But." gray hairs'~ tbough venerable,cannot sanctify error, whether in religion, or in human conduct.
Were we one of the most ultra" war men," we could neither
preach nor pray such preaching and praying as we heard of,
even in refence to the worst enemies. We should think that
in prayirjg for our enemies-and we are ci)mmanded by our
Savior and his Apostles to pray for them-we should pray for
their eyes to be opened to their errors, 'hat they might get
~u~ of them, for theIr reformation, etc. and not for human vengel\nce on th~ ; as the Lord has said: "Vengeance is mine, .
and I will repay "-Ieaving that to the Lord, who will assuredly mete it out according to the deserts of men. " The Judge
of all the earth will do rigbt."
We preached a few times in Knoxville, in the court-house
which the brethren have rented for that purpose, as they have
no church-house, to small, but attentive and well-behaved audiences; and formed the acquaintance of some most excellent
brethren there and in the.vicinity, as brethren Wri~ht & Kerr;
merchants, bro. Hon, a near relalion of old bro. Eld. Peter
Hon', of Ky. from which Btatebro. Hon came himself, bro.
Stone, etc. We also spent a few days and nights at the house
of our most worthy, excellent and able preaching brother, Eld.
C. HALL,near Knoxville. While at bro. Mitchell's, we also
delivered a few discourses at a schGol-house near him, to large
and attentive audiences. Resuming our trip, from bro. Mitchell's, we went on to Oskaloosa, the county seat of Mahaska Co.
tar.rying all night at an excellent old brothel"s, Reeves, where
we had sent a preaching appointment, and where we llddressed
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small audience, on the 20th chap .. of John, sowing as much
of the" good seed" of the ,. word of God" as we could; and
though on "the way side" of our journey, we hope to better
effect than that in the parable of our Savior, which fell on the
way side, and was" caught away by the fowls of theair."
We crossed the Des Moines at the little town of Bellefontaine; in
8 ferry-boat, where it is a handsome stream, about 200 yards
in width; but owiDg to the great scarcity of springs and constant running streams, in the country where it rises and through
which it flows, it is navigable for small steamboats only abollt
3 months of the year, as we were informed, which will cause
a great demand for railways, to c(l)mmunicate with the Mississippi River, on the east of the country, the" father of waters,"
and the" great highway of the west," and with the Missouri
River, his" eldest daughter," on the west; of which there is
already one oompleted, from Burlington, on the former, to
Ottumwa, on the Des Moinef!, and thence up that stream to
Eddyville, the present terminus of it, and graded and ready
for the iron, to Oskaloosa, some 12 miles distant; but the war
has, it seems, put a stop to the completion of it to the latter
point.
J. R. H.

8

SOME GOOD ANECDOTES;
We like anecdotes sometimes, when of the right kind,and
when they serve not
., To point a moral or adorn a tale,"

but to illustrate and enforce truth, Bometimesapreat truth, aDd
fix it upon the mind, or to expose error, and show itsweaknes
and fallacy. They serve to spice a newspaper or periodical, and
cause the reader to relish it better, as spices make our food
more palatable, ar..dwhen of the right kind and in properquantity, aid digestion. So the spice ofanecdotes causes the mind
sometimes to digest truth better than without them.-In
the
course of our life we have collected a good many, which we
shall occasionally give the reader.
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PETIU~ CAl-LED A"

...

CAMPBEl-LITE."

Away down in the state of Missippi, as bro. J. R. McCall,
now of 'rex as, was once telling us, there lived a good, old 6aptist sister, who frequently controverted with ourbrethreD.
As they differed mostly on one point, baptism for remission of
sins, that was generally the one that was controverted.
One
day being engaged in controversy with one of them, she became
very much excited, when he told her that she ought to recollect what Peter said. "You need not quote Peter to me,"
she replied, "he was just as grand a Campbellite as any or
them!"
That is what we call coming right out; and not
dodging the issue, and tr),it;lgto show that Peter did not mean
what he said, or did not know himself what he meant, or
contradicted himself at the Beautiful gate of the Temple!
J. R. H.
"BRETHREN,

YOU KNOW WHAT

HE

BAlD."

Several ,years ago, when residing in Christian Co. Ky. we
attended a Baptist protracted meeting at a church in the southern part ofthe county, called Olivet. Old bro. Morton preach~d one evening, and took for his text the commisflion as recorded in Luke xxiv. 45-48.
We soon saw where it would lead
him-to the second chapter of Acts-and began to wonder in
our mind, whether the good old brother would dodge the
answer of Peter to the penitent Jews, who enquired of the
apostles what they should do. He got into the second
chapter of Acts after a while, and continued on until he came
to the question, "Men and brethren, what shall we do? ',when, instead of "facing the music,"as
we say, and giving
the reply of the apostle, " Repent, and be baptized, everyone
of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins,"
he completely dodged it, and said, " Brethren, you all know
wbathe said," when there was not probably one in ten of his
brethren or audience,who really did know, and cl)uld have repeated it without "the book,"-and
then went on; with his
discourse. It looked very much like a man who, in travelling, meets with a frightful object of some kind, and instead of
marching boldly up to it, and then going On his way, shirkB
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around and makes his escape; or like a Bcary horse that gets
Bcared at nothing, and shies around it! How much better,
and more manly would it have been, to have quoted the passage
without any hesitation even without a word of comment.
But no-when he came to it, the great bugbear of " Campbellism" loomed up before him, and scared him off from quoting
it! What a pity to be thus frightened away from the TRUTH,
Rnd truth too of such important character I-or to have a human system, one of man's own devising, or the traditions of
the" fathers," as father Wesley, father Calvin, father Luther,
• etc, in the way of the truth!
J. R. H.
;.

A

"CAMPBELLtTE

BIBLE."

Some Iearsago,we were acquainted with' an old Baptist brother, in Henry Co. Tenn. familiarly called by the people, "old
Johnny S * * ," a very worthy, good, but uneducated man.
He had frequently been to hear" the C-ites," as he called our
brethren, preach, and had become accustomed to hearing them
quote several proof texts, but had never examined his Bible
and compared them with it, to see whether the things they
preached were so, or not. His old" family Bible" being about to wear out-a proof that he had read it a good deal but
unfortunately always with a pair of sectarian spectacles on-he
concluded to purchase another, and did so. On examining and
reading in it, which would be natural in getting a new one, ,he
Boon fell out with it, and said the merchant had imposed a
•• Campbellite Bible" on him-that it read as their preachers
preached, etc. and was actually about to carry it back, when
one of our brethren who was a neighbor of his, t,ook it and
compared it with his old Bible, and convinced him that it was
the same kind exactly with tbat! All was right tben, he kept
on bis sectarian spectacles, and kept tbe Book. He bad bappened to read the new one with tbem off, wbich made bim fall
out witb it.
J. R. H.
I-I

n-God
never commanded any human being, either male or
female, to sprinkle mere water-water
alone-upon any man,
woman or child, for any religious purpose whatever, since time
began. A fact worthl'emembering.
D. T. W.
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No.4.
After crossing the Des Moines, and passing through a beautiful, rich and highly fertile prairie country, thickly settled and
well improved, we arrived at Oskaloosa, the county-seat of
:Mahaska Co. containing between 3000 and 4000 inhabitants;
and decidedly the'Dtost beautiful town we have seen west of
the Missisppi BiYer; and must eventually become one of the
most i mporfant inland towns or cities of Iowa. When we
came in sight, the first object tbat greeted our attention was
the new College, recently erected there by our brethren, which
is located west of the town, with the front facing it. It con$ists of a large three-story center building, surmounted by a
dome, with awing on each side of it; the whole being constructed of brick, with the corners and cornices of 'fine, white
stone; the building 'not being completed, but covered in, S(} as
to secure it from the weather, and the lower room of oue of the
wings being sufficiently finished within to use as a school room.
A fiourishin$ male and female school has been commenced in
it by the two brother CARPENTERS,
brothers, Elds. Geo. T.
and Woo. Joseph. Carpenter, thoroughly educated aJild highly
accomplished. scholars; as well as among our most promising
preachers. Their school will be a nucleus, around which we
have no doubt, will be gathered, when times become better,
and the brethren 'will be enabled to collect the subscriptions
due the College, one of the largest and best Collegiate schools
in the western country, May they be abundantly successful
in the enterprise. .We became acquainted with these two brethren shortly after our arrival, and were much pleased with them.
While at Oskaloosa,we sojourned most of the time at the
hospitable mansion of our good brother Parker and his Christian lady. ·Bro.P.we
found to be an intelligent and zealous
brother; who has not only done a great deal for the cause and
Church of Christ at Oskaloosa, but much, perhaps more thaD
any other man and brother, for the College, which, as we
leal'Ded, but for hismeans and exertions in its behalf, must have
perhaps failed and gone down. For this he will delleI've the
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tbank!! and gratitude of the hretbren all.wer tbe State, and they
.bould see that he is remunerated for the advances be has mad~
for it, and that he sulfer no loss of his means; as we regard
this institution of learning as destined to be productive of incalculable benefits to .the cause of Christ, as well as that of education in general, not only in the Slate of Iowa, but in the great
Northwest,
particularly
in the education and preparation 0,1
young brethren
for the ministry,
and as a fiQrmal school, in
preparing persons of both sexes fOf teachers in Gommon schools.
We had not been long at bro. Parker's whe(l we m!lde the ac~
quaintance of our young and talented bro. Etd. N. E, OOllY,
who has become so well known all over the State, not only as
one of our best and most promising preachers, but as ~ mos t
active, efficient agent of the Oollege ; a':3he, with his excellent
lady, sisto Oory, and one child. was residing in a part of bro .•
Parker's house, bro. P. and his lady Laving 110 children with a
spacious as well as elegant mansion.and plenty of room,and bl'O.
Cory being absent much of his time.
As he wished me to ac·company him to some preaching appointments
in the country.
after delivering a didcourse on Thursday night, in our churchhouse in Oskaloosa, we left on Fnday evening for a schoolhouse neal' Kirkville,
where he had a discourse to deliver 6"0
a couple of lexts, given him by a Universalist,
at a preceding
meeting there.
He 'lwcordingly preached a most able and telling discourse
on U niycrsalism, much to the satisfaction
of
the brethren and several sectarians present, who wele delighted
at hearing him so completely"
use up " Lhe false and soul-destroying system;
and all would have ~one off well and ended
finely, but in suceessfully
opposing Uuiversalism,
he found it
necessary to show that the death which Adam died was a
physical death, or that ()f the body, and that he did not die a
,piritual death, for the good and suffieient reasons, that it wall
not in the sentence God passed upon him, and that he had no
iipiritual lile to lose; as OUt' first parents were really no more
than full grown children,
as all the cirCl:mstances
connected
with the transactions went to show, and conserl uently had no
more spiritual life than children.
As the position of U nive}"
l
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BaHsmis, tllllt, all mankind died spiritually as well 8S phys.
'icallyor tempora1Jy in or by Adllm, so they shall all be made
tpiri~ually alive, as well as-iJhysically, by Adam-" as in Ad·
am all die even so in Christ shall an be made alive"-and thus
-saved eternally in heaven; tbis blow told most effectively on
Universalism; but as this dogma of the spiritual death of
Adam and all his posterity in him, is taught ill most of tbel
sectarian creeds, and held generally by sectarians, it came into
direct conflict witb them. But in order to get Universalism
" well whipped out," (and bro. Cory did it most admirably
and effectively,) tbflyhadll'l submit to, lind put up with it,
with the "best grace" they could-though
it produced a
complete" hubbub" in the congregation for a while after
they were dismis8ed, although clllled.upon by bro. C. wben he
was through,to present objactions I-for in endeavoring to oppose him on that point, theywo\lld soon find themselves on
U niversalian ~round, and "giving aid and comfort to tbe enemy !"
After enjoying the hospitalities of our zealous and intelligent
old bro. and sist. :McFadden, and their son and his lady, young
bro. and sist. McF. residing near the school-house, we left in
the evening for Fremont, some 4 miles distant, where we
stopped with our intelligent and worthy bro. Call, (the hreth·
ren and sisters in Iowa, where we went, were generally intelli[Iellt and worthy, with, of course borne occasional exceptions.) and his aimiable Christian lady, where we were mas t
eordially received, and- kindly and hospitably treated. As
this was one of bro. Cory's rEgular monthly preaching places,
and the people in the habit of heaT'lng him, he put it llpon
myself to domost of tIle preaching. As tbe brethren bave no
ehurch-bouse, they have obtained that o~our Baplist friends,
through their urbanity, onee a month. We delivered some
four discourses,and bro. Cory one, tu good-sized and attentive
'audiences; after which, on Tuesday morning, we returned
back to Oskaloosa, where I deli\'ered two more discourseA,
&t night, to salall and very attentive, well behaved audiences.
Every where we.went, we found that bro. Cory slood very
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high among the brethren, as a preach.r, a Christian, and
a man. Before he united with us, he was identified with tite
Methodists, and a preacher among them; and labored for them
one year in :Missouri, as he informed us; but, on learning th.
true, Christian plan of salvation, he saw that Methodisi:n
did not embrace it, and disgusted with their extravagances,'
left them. They were aware of his value and importance' to
them, and tried very hard to retain him in their communion,
promising him the position of Presiding Elder, before he could
have reached the office by the usual routine; but none of their
offers had any charm fOI'bim, prafering the TRUTH of God to
all the rewards and honors of human-devised, popular, rellg ..
ious establishments-like Moses, nobly II choosing rather to
suffer" misrepresentation and contumely II with the people 'of
God," the true Israel, than II to enjoy" human power, popu.larity and reward "for a season."
J. R.H.
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Having been absent from the 19th day of Septr. until the
6th of Deer. on a preachin~ tour, in the southern part of the
State of Iowa, and seeing the Pioneer only occasionally, I did
not get to see the Deer. No. until my arrival, week before last,
at Milan; w,hich I must offer as an apology for the late
appearance of this Reply to "One of the Men." As
no reply had been made to our" Vindication," and nothing in reference to it published in any of our periodicals, a8
we had ~een, we had determined to drop the discussion of the
subject, as we announced; as we conceived tbat we had said
enough on it to fuUy define our position, and to counsel and
warn tbe brethren; and I bad almost forgotten it, until reminded of it by the article of " One of the Men," from the pen
of a venerable and highly esteemed brother, whom we greatly
love for his work's sake, and from whom we regret to differ.
I must say, that on reading his article, I was at first greatly
surprised at it, until I considered all the circumstances by
which he was surrounded, the tremendous" outside press-
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ure," which is now--constantly brought to bllar on the brethren,
almost every wherein the country! Wbat will be the ef·
feot of this, and now and where it will enrl, remain \0 be seen:
bu~ we very much fear, that instead of acting like the pouring
of oil on the troubled waves that have been, and are now threatening to engulf the Church of Ch rist, it will be more like the
pouring of oil on fire; and excite and inflame still more the
passions that are already menacing its peace and unity! In
short, we fear that it wiu be caloulated to destroy the harmony
auQ.union that the most of our periodicals and the great body
of the preaching brotherbood have been laboring for so long,
and which had so far kept tbe brethren together, and enabled
~hem to present an unbroken and undivided front; and which
has saved us from the fate of the sects around us, that are every where splitting to piecE.s,on the great subject agitating the
oountry, anti going by the board! If it do not, we shall b.
much gratified.
We bad hoped tbat we would not be compelled to say any
thing more on tbe subject of Christians volunteering in the army,
or engaging i:. war; nor indeed are our views called in question by our brother, and our position remains untouched by
"ny thing be has said. We had hoped that enough llad been
saId on it, in our columns, and that we had laid it on the shelf;
but it seems that we have to revert to it again, however much
ll.gainst our will. As far as tbe charge of misrepresentation is
ooncerned, which is so gravely made against us by our brother,
we will not only say. that as far as true it was not wilful on
our part, but that bro. Wright, in our absence, has most pertinently and completely replied to it, anJ tbat we can heartily
endorse every word of bis reply, when the proper construction
is put upon his language; _and also tbat, in almost every instance it is fully approved and endorsed by our brethren and
readers, as fin as we have heard an expression of their sentiments.
In reference to the charge of miflrepresentation, by "One of
"the Men," we not only deny it asknowingly and wilfully made,
OR our part; but we can affirm, that, as far as known to us at
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the time of writing and publishing our •• Vindication," om
preaching brethren generally, "includiolg almost every preacher we have of any note-from A. Campbell down, were a unit
on the subject."
But if we were" without the record in a huge
Dumber of those particularized and n()t particularized," 'We
were excusable in what we said; and the conection has beea
most cheerfully made.
Now we wish our position on the subject of Christians· engaging in war, to be fully understood, and not to be misrep~
resented. We wish it to be distinctly understood that, when
we speak of Wdr, we do not mean in particular the present
eivil war, now unhappily raging in our country. We mean
no particular war, but we speak of all war, of war in geoeralin the abstract.
And as it relSards loyalty to our Government,
as the charge of disloyalty has been unjustly preferred against
brethren holding similar views with us, and they have been
wrongly accused of attempting to "sprel\d disloyalty amongth.
brethren," we ll.renot only, ready at all times to affirm, that
we have the best form of political govern-maut on earth; but
we trust that we are behind none in our IOyltlty to it. We not
only daily pray for our "rulers and those in authority," al
commanded by the appostle Paul, and on public occasions;
but we expect that no one can be more anxions than we·to 8M
our Union restored back to what it was ill bygone years; when
it existed in its purity; and that it may become perpetual, and
last until all human government shall give way to that of ~he
Lord Messiah, which will ultimately be the case, as we are asllured in the New Testament: •• The \ingdoms of this world
shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ ~
and he I\hall reign forever and ever:'
We hope that thil
affirmation will be sufficient and satisfactory.
We must now notice the remarks of our venerable brother,
•• One of the Men," on tbe l&nguage of Paul, in the xiii chap.
of Romans. He says: "You !lre at fault again, as several of
those named, and tbe writer is one of the,m, believe tliat we
IWI bound by the law of God,of hooor and of theland,to be 8Ub.
ject to the powers that be, that now bear the sword, in the call.
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toresoue our country and all good order from an armed confederacy, and save the principle of free representative government from ruin; and that Paul in Rom. xiii, threatens us with
damnation, if we refuse." Now, giving our g00d brother all
credit for his patriotism, which is undoubted, and his critical
acumen, we must beg leave to differ with him and all those
who appeal to this chapter for Scriptural authority for Christians
.mgaging in war • We understand the apostle as having no reference whatever to the subject, either directly or indirectly.
It seems that the Romans, in becoming the disciples of Christ
and the subjeots of his kingdom, seemed to have considered
themselves, by 80 doing, as absolved from allegiance to the Roman government; as it was'a civil or political government, and
pagan at that; 8S not bound to obey its rulers, and submit to
its authority; and as not bound to pay tribute or taxes to it,
which, according to history, was considered by that government as the great test of loyalty to it; and if a nation conquered
by the Romans, paid the required tribute, they could generally remain, undisturbed by them, in the possession of their
own government and religion. This, as above, was evidently
the condition of things in the congregation of Christ at Rome,
as we infer from the language of Paul, and which elicited his
remarks on the subjflct. He wished that the disciples of Christ
might avoid all conflict with the civil government; and heMe
. he enjoins on them obedience to it. Let the reader notice well
what he says, and he will see the correctness of our views:
"For rulers are not a te1'l'or to good works, but to the evil "_
" But if thou do that w hicb is evil be afraid; for he beareth not
the sword in vain: {or he is the minister of God, [by God's
permission of civil government,] a revenger to execute wrath
upon him that doeth evil. Werefore ye mus t needs be sufrjec t
not only for wrath, [to escape the punishment of the law,] but
also for conscience' sake. For this cause pay ye TRIBUTE [taxes] also: for they are God's ministers, [in the sense above,]
attending continually upon this very thing."
The idea is,
that as Christians received the protection of the civil government, they must aid in sustaining it, by paying the taxes re-
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quired for the purpose-just
as now under our own govern~,
ment. This paying of tribute, as it was the, principal thing
required by the Rom!in government, seems to have been the
principal one in the apostle's mind. And as our Savior said on,
one occasion: i.Render unto Cesar, the things that are Cesar's;
and to God, the things that are God's;" the apostle here adds:
••Render unto all their dues: tribute to whom tribute is due;
custom to whom custom; fear to whom fear ; honor to whom
honor;" and then concludes the subject by saying: "Ow~
no wan anytl}ing but to love one another: for he that loveth
another hath fulfilled the law." As to the "damnation," o~
which he speaks, it was not the damnation of, or condemnation
to hell, but that of the penalty of djsobeying the laws of the
Roman government, as is plain from the context. Paul, after
saying: "Let every: Boulbe subject to the higher powers: for
there is no power but of God, [as permitted by him :] the powers that be,] are [thus] ordained of God;"
goes on then
to say, that "whosoever therefore-reaisteth the power, resistteth [in that sense] the ordinance of God: and t)Iey that resist
shall receive to themselves dllmnation," that is, the punishment inflicted by the Roman officers for disobedience to their
laws-just as a man is now condemned by our courts of law for
crime, or the infraction of the laws of the land, and punished.
We have before shown, (in a preceeding article,) that according to a claWle in the constitution of Missouri, all persons, at
least all professors of religion, who have conscientious scruples
about bearing arms in war, are exemp~ed from military service; but may be made to pay an equivalent in money, to b.
fixed hy the Ll'gislature of the S,late; which, as we have been
informed, has never been done: and we here take the position,
that according to this, and what Paul 'says, in the xiii chap_
of Romans, if the Christian, who has such scruples, payath.
taxes levied by Government for supporting the war, he iaexempt in the eyes of God and that should be all required
of him. Almost from time immemorial, the Quakers,·as ~
well known, have refused to bear arms, or fight in armies, an4
no doubt do so now; and why, we would ask, are we Clrrist~
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ians to be assailed as we are, for doingno more,and falsely cllarged with disloyalty to the government?-and
they permitted to
go uncensured?
Clauses are put into State constitutions (or
lMir especial benefit and why should we (disciples of Christ)
DOtbe permitted to have the l'lame privilege?
. We have no quarrel with any of our brethren who differ from
us on the subject of Christians engaging in war. We have
given them oUr sentiments upon it; and leave them free to
elect their own course, amenable to the bar of God, befor.
which we will all have to stand, at the great judgment day,
and give an account "for the deeds done in the body."-But
there is one thing against which we do protest; and that is,
for persons, by their language and writing. to be constantly
urging others to enlist as soldiers, while they themselves stay at
home, out of the way of harm! There is a great deal of this
done by tongue and paper warriors; and it is not much evi·
dence either of patriotism or bravery ( Such men are generally
as remarkable for their intolerance towards those who differ
from them,as for any thing else. The true man in religion and
every thing else, is not the blustering, wordy braggadocio, but
,he man of deeds as well as of words, who "shows his faitb
.by his works."
As our brother, " One of tbe Men," bas corrected our gram·
mar, where we made a mistake through inadvertence, we could
retort on him; where, in his MS. he has made the snme blun.
der, and also another one in bis article as published; but w.
refrain, as we ho pe we have a bosom filled with tbat cbari ty
which ,. thioketh no evil ;!' and under its influence we can
look over tbe mistakes of-Qul'brethren.and " bear and forbear"
in these as well as in more important matters.
We wish
"one of the the men," some one of them, had sent us a copy
of the Resolution; and we also wish that brethren, in writing OlI suchsubj ects, where the action of promin~nt I}rethren
may place thAmin 8 position apparently the opposite of the on.
they hve occupied, ar>dexpose them to the imputation of ineonsistency, would come out over their own real names, and
l.ttbeir own consitency be seen.
J. R. H.
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For the Christi.n
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Pioneer.

OF REV. GEORGE L. LINDER 'ro ELD.
MARTIN PETERSON.
DEAR BROTHER
:-Owing to'an absence from home, for about
.Ix weeks,
blwe not been permitted to peruse tbe Pionu,.;
and consequently could not respond to your article at an earlier date. DoubtlesR you have, in your imagination, beheld
yourself slanding and gazing, with an air of self·congratulation.
upon your fallen victim; but wben tbis article comes to hand,
fancy's air-castle will be utterly demolished. You seem to
regret exceedingly, that one so conversant with profound logic,
etc. could not be induced to make a more profound bow, and
\reat with more courtesy your exposition.
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You talk of courtesy-I
trow 'tis best
To answer each and every end;
But if 'twas brought to a fair test,
I fear that you'd have none to lend!

Then:
Talk not of courtesy, kind Sir,
'Till courtesy you've learnetl ;
Lest wn'le you would opponents al'lf,
Yourself yOli can't defend!

(1 refer you to the introdu0tion (If your first article.)
I wal'lglad to learn tha~ you had me where you wanted m••
Now, sir, if you think that you can make anything off of me,
jllst pitch in. The figh t is a free one; and I am willing to abide
the consequences,
I thank you kindly for the correction yon
make in my quotation fl'om Proverbs: but tbink the differenc.
not to be so vast as yO'1 imagined. But to tbe point. You
tay that you do not teach that a man, (that is arw man,) may
~n against God, and yet be !lnd remain in Christ Jesus. If
me language just quoted has any meaning at all, it must meal\
~out this: "We do not teach that a man (tbat is, any man,)
-mark that little modification, thrown in, and enclosed in
brackets .. And also, that little word" any," in the modificati<,n.
placed in italics. )-" may sin against God, Rndyet be and remain in Christ Jesus; but only a few peculiar indvid\1als, of
whose sins God takes no cognizance, in cousequenci of lh,iz
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baving purchased indulgences (or something of the kind) of
heaven'sKing."
I defy any man, or set of men, to bring any
thing else out of yOUl'remarks, just quoted, than the precf.ding transposition. Again, you say: No olle .can possibly mistake your [my] the01:Y. According to it, a Christian is per:
feedy free from sin, and must remain so, or he will miss of
heaven. I think .you understand me perfectly. WeIl, I intend
just. here to use bro. Paul for a battery, by which to demolish
the already moldering wall of delusion, behind which you are endeavoring to fortify yourself. And marvel not, kind sir, if thy
theory be shaken by the bursLing thunderbolt,; of truth, which
may he discharged thereupon. Paul says, (in answer to a quest:
ion which he propounds himself, Rom. vi. 2: "How shall we
that ale dead to sin live any longer therein? "-verse 7 ;
., He that is dead is freed froill sin," At verse 11, he speaks of
being dead unto sin-,at verses 18 and 22, of being made free
from sin. These texts are too plain to need comment. If then
a man may he free from sin, in order to enjoy the blessings 01
the gospel in this life, surely he must remain so, if ever he
range the elysian fields of lifeelernal.
Deal' brothel', the power of mental vision must besuperla.
tively great with you, if you can discover any line of demsrkaI tion,·between freedom from sin, in the fuIl acceptation of the
term,and perfect freedom therefrom. You make sundry quotations from John; all of which 1 have not space to notice. 1 am
not contending against the possibility of falling into sin; but I do
earnestly contend, that through the all-abounding grace of God
we may keep the monster entirely at bay, 'lnd live free from its
controlling fI.lldenslaving power. Again, you tbink me quite
unfortunate, in my quotation from Rom. viii. 1. Not quite
110 unfortunate, as you would fain suppose.
To bring,rbissub.
ject to a complete focus, I will propound a few questions: 1st.
Is it possible for the man who has been created anew in Christ
Jesus, ever to get out of him ?-2nd.
How long must he continuein sin, before he gets out '?-or, 3rd. Is it po"8siblefor
him to sin at all, after he bas been translated from tbe kingdom
of darkness into the kingdom of God's dear Son?-Come now
brother, we want no flinching here.
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You proposed to notice what you conceived to be the most
plausible of my argumenls ; and you did notice them with a
vengeance,didn't you? I contend, that Adam was made (or
created) holy-after the image of God; and that, in the fall;
he lost that superlative quality; and, it lost, he was left in a
slate of death, '" dead in trespasses and sin." And hence, in
order to renew this spiritual life. the last Adam was made a.
quickening spirit. I have not space to add any tbing further
at present; but if you will meet the issue unflinchingly in your
next response, so that I will not have to run you all over the
range of thfwlogy, in order to get a pop at you, I will dwell
more extesively upon this part, in my next. But there lurk8
about my mind an awful suspicion, that you are determined
not to meet the issue fairly; as I notice towards the close of
your article, two very gross attempts at evasion, both leading
off on to your favorite hobby baptism for the r€'Q:1issionof sins.
Come, brother, one thing at a lime; and the fight wiH last
longer. We will attend to thi£, when we get through with tbe
one under present consideration. I most earnestly wish the
naked deformity of error to be made manifest by the lucent
light of truth; but do not wish it to stand out as a scare-crow
to rising generations; but to recede, and never be heard ofmore, save as itmay be found inscribed, in some old dUfff
ehronicle, as one of the sad mementoes· of our follies past:
May God I'peed the time, when the tyrant Sill, shall be dethroned from every heart; and God's benign Spirit shall
reign therein, without a rival. I subscribe myself, yours in
the bonds of a free gospel.
GEORGE L LINDER.
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THE BOOK OF REVELA'rION.
NO. IV.
We concluded our last No. on this book, with a notice of
lhefourth seal, the (old) French Revolution, a good deal mol'.
about which remains to be said, in reference to the details of
~b~tawful period of the prevaleorJe of atheism, infidelity, au-
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.rcby, despotism. misery and bloodshed,
called truly •.• 1h.
Reign of Terror," without a parallel in the history of the
world, and which we shall not.ice, in spe'lking of the Trump-ets and Vials, where we shall find these detail!! at large in the
prophecy itself.
The first four Seals completed the four great
epochs of the eccelestical history of the wodd; the opening of
which tIle" four living creatures," seen by the apostle as sup"porting the throne of God, summoned
him to witness.~W.
eome now to
THE

FU"'H !SEAL.

And whpn he harl open~rlthe filth ""t!. I saw nnller the altar the ponl.
of them that were ,slam for the wordof God; and forthr testimonv which
they held: al'd they cried with a 10lldvoice, sayinli How long, 0 Lord,
hflly and true, dosl thon not jndge alld avenge onr blooc! on them that
dwell on the earth? And while rohes were given nnto eve' yonI' or
them; al,d it was said nnt0 them, that they sh01tld rest yet for 1\ litlle
'lIeaSI'n, until their fellow servant. also and their brethren, that should be
killed as they were, should be fulfilled. Rev. VI. 9-11.

.

We learn from this seal. as well as elsewhere In tbe Bible.
~at the condition of the spirits 01' souls of the dead martyrs
and saints, in the intermediate state between dealh and the res'
urrection, is not only one of real conscious existence-in
oppo.ition to what is termed the" 'loul-sleeping
doctrine "-but
tbat the'distinguishing
characteristic
of it is, that it is one of
'+PI, rest from the toils, troubles, miseries .alld suffering on
tl'rth.
The Mulof Samuel complained, because Saul, by having him brought upor back from hades to earth, had disturbed
his rest; Jesus, when I)n the· cross. told the penitent thief by
his side, who desired him to rE-member him in H~B kingdom.
that on that day he should be with him in Paradise,
01'
in •
•tate of rest and happiness; Paul said to the persecuted Thessa·
lonians: "And to you who are troubled rest with us, when lh.
Lord Jesu~ shall be revp-aled from heaven with his migh!y angels," ew. ; further on in this book of Revelation. (chap. xiv.
13:)" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,
4':. .••. .••.
tbat tbey may rest from their labors; and their work!> do follow
.hem;" and here they are told to rest a little while longer. Death
is frequently represented in the Bible under tLe figure of siup •
• at because of a suspeneion of consciousness
in the sleepini
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person, but because it is a state of rt'lt and repose tq the wearied
body; and dreams show the active, conscious slate of the Boul,
while the bodily senses areaH, as it were, dead aDdunconscious.
Hence the poet Young. in his •• Night Thoughts," adduceliJ
dreams as au evidenoe of the" immortality of the soul," whel1
be says:

"Even silent night proc1aimsthe soul imm')rtal :
DlllI sleep l!Istructs, nor 'port our dreams in vain."

The doctrine. then, that teaches ,the death of the soul or spirit,
along with that of th,e body. or its unconsicous existence,
which is no better. is 'Uttedyfalse. and without any foundation
in rea~on or revelation!
Montgomery. the English poet, saya
!DO

most truly:

" The soul immortal as its Sire,
The soul shall never die! "
Says Croly on this fifth Seal:
"The altar is the" Brazen Allar" 9b
which the sac"ifices of the Temple were ufft'l"l'd. The spirits are still
j!;uthered round the spot where they were slain ;innicatillg
that the
depressioh of Ille church has yet undergone no signal change.- Their cry
t•.•God, the Despolees (Greek) or Supreme Ruler, implies thalthe measure
of this depressioll is nearly complete. and that Providence is \lOW abOltt
to take up the cause of Its people.
This demand of a thl1lg to be done, i.
not an unumal 'Dod I' III prophecy of exp'essing Ihe Divine Will, .thatit·
.hall b8 done.-c-!t is not Improbab'e that some decdeu
interposition
of
Providence may be prefigllred by this 8,>al, some actual persecu lion
checked, and some considerable accession to the. Cllllrch effected.
One
purpose of the Seal at 'easl, is to d:'clare that there shall be an i'llterva~
though compamtively brief, for the preparation of the CHURCH against the
Christian trial and civil overthrow which are to fOllow ill the next Seal.
'The interval seems to be given, for the distribution of the Scriphire.
Rnd the awakend zeal of Christianity to take theiT effect, and can· into
the Church those who are to be .saved.-The"
slain" re~resents the
whole number of the faithful departed;
vast numbers hav1tl~ actually
died by persecution and the rest havmg been ready to la;, dow II their IivCl
for"The
the faith."
Fourth Seal closed the 1260 year~, the prophetic period of the
depression of the Church.
The spi"itsof
the s.ints in strong expectaner now cry ou' for their promised triumph.
Bllttheyare
tOld that it
Iihal be yet ; thol1~h the delay shall be bllt f:>r ~'a little season."
Christian blood is to be shed ;-and then comes the consummation."

We are noW no doubt living in the period of the :fifth Seal;
the French Revolution of the Fourth being the last great event before the Universal War of the Sixth Seal-with
but a
comparatively brief intervening p~riod, occupied by the. Lord,
in the spreading of the Scriptures and the preparation of the
'Church of Christ for the mighty ordeal, through wh~ch she
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will have to pass, to purify hilI', and quallfy her for the Millennium. That preparation we,see going on in the current Reformation, in the restoration of primitive Chistianity to the world
and the training and disciplining of her members. As before
the deslruct.ion of Jerusalem the gospel of our Savior's Kingdom was to be preached in all the world, as the Jews were scattered among all the nations, " as a witness" against them and
then the end to come; so now we believe that the gospel is to be
preached in its purity in all the world-af' obedience to it is required of all mankind, who are either to accept it, or "reject
thll counsel of God agaiust themselves "-and then" the con~ummation," the end, will come.
Accordingto prophecy, in connection with history and chronology, Popery will cease about the year 1866, as it arose in
~06, and was to continue 1260 years-and we now see the
Pope of Rome deprived of nf'arly all his temporal dominions
and pawer, and in the last extremities-and
the Pope being
out of the way, or shorn of all his secular, temporal power, the
Roman Catholic Ohurch will begin to swallow up the sectsall those who receive the word of God, " the good seed," into
" honest and unders\.9nding hearts," going over to the Church
of Christ; and the Church of Rome absorbing the rest-until
atlenglh there will be but two great pm·ties in religion, these two
Churches-and
the Roman Catholic Church, thus obtaining
.he ascendancy for a brief and limited period, true to her pros.
·criptive and bloody instincts, will enter on the work of per.secution, when martyrB will again begin to fall, on account of
the true religion! ~I.'qenwill come the period, for which the
souls were told to waitj ;, until their brethren who should be
killed as tlley were, should be fulfilled."
Then will come the
consummation, when the forbearance and long-suffering of God
will be at an end, and the period for vengeance, of the" judging and avenging of their blood on them that dwell on earth."
-As we proceed with this book we shall find the plot to thick.en, and the great drama gr~wing more deep and awfull
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REFLEOTIONS UPON ENTERING THE NEW YEAR.
, The depaTting year should be calculated to impress our
minds with reflections of the most serious import and solemn
character.
It should remind us of the fleetingness of time, and
,the goal of eternity!
'
"Time, like an ever rolling stream,
Bear. all our hopes away.!"

It pauses not, it ceases not, but onward is ever roJlil~g! Every tick of the clock or watch, every beat of the heart or pulse,
denotes our constant march to the grave and to eternity! Like
the sands in tbebour-glass, the sands of life,are constantly ebbing away! Lower and lower will they get, until the last grain
falls through; and tben all of life, of its fitful dream and fever,
is over! How solemn to tbink, that we l(\renow anotber year
nearer death and nearer eternity, than one year ago! But instead of filling our minds with regret at the passing- away of
life, it, should nerve us with new energy. and fill us with new
re801ves, to make a belter use of time than we bave done, to
waste it less, and to grow more in tbe favor and knowledge of
tbe Lord; to progress more in the divine life; to labor more to
form a character for heaven, and make greater advances towards
the everlasting kingdom of Christ. For aught we know, it
may be the last Jear of our lives. and we may never witness its
close, or tbe beginning of anotber!
How many. witb faces
flushed wttb bealth. and hearts beating bigh with hope, and who
were looking forward for many years to come. have been cut
down by the relentless scytbe of death, and their voices hushed
forever; in the morning or prime of life; and gone" beyond
that bourne from which no traveller returns," to try the realities of another and unseen world!
But there 1S a world, where death will never come, where
the chilling winds of winter and the scorching heats of summer
will be unfelt and unknown I-where life will be :me eternal
spring; where time will not be known, for it will be an unending eternity; where joy shall notbloom to farle, nor hope be
born to die! 'rherefaitl~ shall be changed into sight, and hope
into fruition, while LOVE shall flourish and abide forever! That
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glQrious world is HEAvEN. It is the Christian's home. He,.
h. is a pilgrim, a stranger, and a sojourner; but whenhege*.o.re, he will be at hom..
J. R. H.

,.-.

For the ChrtsU'3.11
Pionen.
FAREWELL.
BY BU!.

z S. HASTINGS.

Dear preachers,Jarewell, proclalmer~ of the word,
1go, and by m~ mouth the llt>WS shall be heard;
That salvation to all is off"red by him,
Who on Calvary died, an offering for Sill !
Farewell, my dear brethren, fare.well for a time,
We prt, but we'll meet ill ~Iory sublime;
Ifbut faithful ""'e are at home aftd abroad,
Our work to perform, as disciples of the Lord!
Farewell, faithful sisters, I pen with a tear,
For our meetin~s in Lindley. wer~ to me most dear.
But engagements and duties do call me awayHence, farewell unto you, these 1must obey.
Young Christians, Carewe'l, though in the wildernDsll,
Our Captain is JESUS,the g'reat " PRINCEof PEAce:"
To HIMlet's be true, in the time of this ",arHence, conquer, and forever with Him be an heir t
Farewell, Sunday-School. mates, once more fare you wen;
Oft on the Lord's day have we met for to tell
The lessons we'd learned from Christ Jesus our Lord,
As taught us in that volume, t:le BIBLE, his word.
FllI'ewell,.poQr, dear sinners, who are treading the road,
That leads ~O:wnto misery, and away from our God I
Oh, let me say. fum! TURN!and walk in the path.
That leMs up to glnry-away tJ om God's wrath!
Farewell, once more, farewell, to all around;
Perhaps we'll not meet till the last trump shall sound ,;
Then to meet you in glory, I g'ive you my word,
There to praise Godforever, in that heavenly abode I

Ow. no mall any thing, but to love one another.-YJ.IlL.
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THE EDITOR.

F<Jl if the wOld spokfn by a.ngelswa, stfaflfast, and everr transgrellsion alld lIisobedence recieved a just recomp~nse of rewad; how shall
we escape, if we nf~'ect so ~re It sah'ation; which at fir,t beg-an [0 bl>
spoken by the Lord, and Wasconfirmed unto us by them that heard him;
Gar! al,w bfaring them wiTness,both with sig'ns and wonders, and diver~
miraclts, and gifts of the HoJ); Spirit; according to his own will ?
'
HEB
II. 2.....4.

Should an individual make his appearence
among men, and
claim to have a message from God, of the greatest importance,
to them, involving
their presen~ welfare and eternal destiny, .
would it be received and acted upon, onhis'mere
assertion tb~t
it was from God ?-particularly
if it might require
of U8 the
sacrifice of all we posses~ed, and even that of life itself, on
contingences that might occur?
No man in his senses would
thus accept such a message!
We would call upon him for evidence, that it was from God. We would ask him to give us
some plain and unmistakable
proofs, !'hat God spoke by him.
And as God is the Author artd Upholder of the system of nature and 1:he Preserver of its IllWS, the best, and in fact the unly infallible evidence would be, an illteri'uption or suspe!1ilion
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laws in !lome way; such as the opening of the eyes
of a person born blind. wilhout the use of medical ()r surgical
means of any kind; restoring hearing to the deaf, by a word
or command; healing .the sick. and making whole lhe lame,
by a word 01' a louch ; l\nd the raising of the dead to life.
These things would be of such an eXlraordinary
and supernatural character. as to leave no doubt that the meso;age wall
from God, and had him fOl' its Author:
in short. what i" termed
mimcles would be the only eertain and infallible evidence;
&8 God alone can perform a miracle-:ts
the AUl,hor and Upholder of nature alone can mterrupt. suspend. or change its
laws and course; and he would not do so in contil'lUatil'n of
lI,ny thing that was not

from Himself.

or did

not have

his

sanction and autllllrity.
So sensible have the founders of false systems of religion
ooen of the necessity and importance of the authority of mirae188 to sustain
a €ystem of religion and cause men to receive it
tbat they have invariably re80l'ted to false mimeles to bolster
up theil' systems with: anI so st'nsibletoo
of theil' importance are i1'ljidel,~,that in a1telflpting 10 undel mine and overthrow the Christian religion they have undertaken to disprove
the reality of the miracle'!!. recorded in connl'm'ttion of it.
The attempts of Hume are well known:
who not being able
to invalidate. the reeord of them, which we have in the Bible,
labored to ahow that the human mind was b,)lllld to reject
Jhit'aeles as contrary to the evidence 01 our senses, 'l,tll there(ore to human reason !-to reject every thing abo\'e that reason!
But the lallacy of his reasoning was most ably and conelusively exposed by Dr. Geurg'e Campbell of SIJoLland who
\tho wed ttlat his reasoning was ag·titlst reason itself !-In illustration of the resort of tbe fonndel's of fal;;e religion;; to !;L!>i6
miracles, to sustain them, we have hut to ('l,fer to Mahomet and
Smith, whosepretensi"ns
to them, and tho"e of L11\!il'fu]lowers lire well known hy all who al'e well aeq1lainted with the
history of Mohammedatlism
and Mormonism;
and even tIle
Roman CaLl~olic Ch'udl,
that tlyl'ft('m of eOl'l'uption and abtllU-

i."

illlltions to this day claims the support of miracles fur its dugm"s.
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()(which (fal-f'l miraeles) its history is full, notwithstandi ng
Paul had deulat'ed, (1 Cor. xiii. 8-10.) that ther should
cease I-and
so con ~picous a place do they occupy, and 8()
much al'e they relied on in support of that false system. that·
the Jl'fmitieal powel', the origirul.lOl· and continuer of them, is
repret!enled in prophee}', as the false prop/let g-oing before th_
beast (l~',Illini,;[n) 10" work miracles before him. Wilh which he
deceived Ihl'Ill thaI had -received the mark of the bea8t." etc_
-tho~e
who had bpcome converts of that system,
had been
thus dupf'd 10 embrace it. (ltt"v. xix, 20.)
\Ve have a most striking example of the use of miracles in
eonfirming the word of God. in the case of a man coming to
a people wllh a mf'ssage professing to be h'om God-and
indeed
really t'r'orn him.
I twas lhltl of Moses and the Israelites.
Moses is keejJil'g r.lw f1ot'ks (If his falher-in-Iaw, Jethro. the priest
of Midian.
He If·'llI,..the flock to t,he back Pllrt of the desert,
aDd comes to mCHwr.Horeb.
He Sf'es a bush.ellveloped ill flames
withour. heing cOllsumed. which allraclS his alllm!ion ; and hturns 116itJ.pto look at the eXfI'aordinltl'y sight, when the Lord
calls 10 him out of the bush, tells him who, he is. the God of.
Israel; lind, arl~r cOlr;manding him 10 go and collect together
the elders of brad and go wir.h them to Pha1'lloh. the king or
Egypt, and d"mand the relt'asf' of the childre., ,of Israel, that
they may go three llays j"ul'ney into the wilderness and tlacrifice to him; "rHI to let them know that God had appeared
to
him, and wa~ going to deli\'et' them fl'om Ihe Egyptians.
:M:os"s then lell'l the L'wd, that the ISl'Relites would not beJie\'e him. and would not listen to him. but would tell him thaL
,be LCJrd had not appeared 10 him.
The Lord asked him what
itwas that he had in his haud, and he replied, •. A rod."
command,., him to cast it on the gl'OllJld. when. on doing so, it
became a serpent, and he tied from before it. lIe tben commanded him to tllke it by the taiL when it became a rod in hi!!
hand again,
The Lord then commanded
him to put his hand
in his b"som. anll when he took iL (Jut it was leprous. white 8'1
IDOW. He then commands him to P'lt it in again. when. 011
withdrawing
it, it became found like his olhel' flesh: and that

n.
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it should come to' pass, if tbey would not beli€ve and listen t()
bim on performing the'first mit'acle, tbey would on performing
tbe second; and that if, tbey would not tben, on his performing
botb, to wke water fj'om,tbe river Nile, and pour on tbe ground
beforetbem, and it should become blood in tbeir sigbt. As
Moses was slow ot speech, tbe Lord made Aaron, his brotber,
his spokesman; and they went to tbe Israelites, and Aaron
spake to them all tbe words of tbe Lord, and performpd tbe
miracles in tbeir sight; and we are told tbat tbey believed,
and bowed their beads and worsbiped.-Here
tben we have
an example of the confirma6ion of the word of the Lord sent to
the Ismeliles by Moses and Aaron, by miracles, so that they
believed it; which witbout such confirmation, they would not
bave done, upon the mere assertion of tbose two. But the performanee of these miracles, was an assurance to them, tbat
God had sent Moses and Aaron to them, and that they might
believe tbe message tbey brought, and do what they might
command them, as from the Lord.
80 "ell was this confirmation of tbe word of God by mira·
cles understood at that age of the world, that th'e Lord told
Moses and Aaron, that when tbey went to Pbaraoh to demand
the release of the Israelites and be should demand a miracle
of them, what to do: "Wben Pharaoh shall speak unto you,
saying, shew a miracle for YOl,l: then thou shalt say unto Aa·
ron/rake thy red ,and cast it before PbaIaoh, and itsball become
a serpent.'
They accordingly went to Pharaoh, and did as
the Lord commanded them, in the presence of Pharaoh and
Ilis servants; and the rod became a Berpent. Pharaoh then
called together his wise men and Ilorcerers with their enchantments; and his magicians cast down Lheir rods, and they be,came serpents too! What is nowto be done, since they have
succeeded in performing the same miracle ?-no doubt to the
great pleasure of Pharaoh! \ No dilemma whatever to Moses
and Aaron; for, " Aaron's,rod swallowed up their rods! "-and
the mirade stands as unimpaired and forcible as at first. But
we find that such was the hardness of Pharaob's heart, and
tLeEgyptians to let their Hebrew servants go, that it required
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at IMst ten miracles, consisting of judgments 0'£ the severest
(lharacter upon them, even to the death of all their first born
in every family, from tbatof tbe king to the lowest of his subjecls, before he would let tbem go; anJ even then, Pharaob and
bis army persued tbem to tbe midst of the Red Sea, miraculously opened for tbe safe passage of the Israelites, wbere he
and all big host were swallowed up and destroyed!
But such was the imporlance of the Christian Institution,
80 superior to all tbe systems of tbe religion of God, which
were only its antitypes, wbile tbat contained the flubstance,
tbat long before its introductioin. even in the days of Abraham,
the Gospel of Christ, or good news, of the Messiah to come,
was confirmed by the p'l'omise and oath of God, ages antecedemly to its introduction into tbe world. Paul says on tbis
subject; "For when God made promise to Abraham, because
he could swear by no greater, he sware by himself, saying,
Surely blessing I will bless thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee. And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained
tbe promise. For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath
for confirmation is to them an end of all strife. Wherein God.
willing more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of promise the
immutability of his counsel, CONFIRMED it by an oa~h: that
by two immutable tbings in which it b impossible f'H' God to
lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for J'efuge to lay hold on the hope set before us: which hope we
bave as an anchor to tbe soul, both sure and steadfast, and
wbicb entereth into that within tbe vail; whither the forerunner is for us entered. even Jesus, made a bigh priest forever
after the order of Melchizedek." (Reb, 13-20.) Snch wa9
the antecedent confirmation of the Gospel, "preached" in
promise, " to Abl'al am," by tbe Lord. That the foundation
of the Church of Christ might be a sure one, and stand forever,
we see that the covenant on which it is based, was founded on
these two immutable pillars of God.
Webave here the gospel and its confirmation in pormise j let
us now turn to where we have them in fact. "Ve have seen, in
dle words at the beginning of our disc(>urse, that· Paul says tl>
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the Hebrew Christians that the •• great salvation"
of Christ
"began to be spoken by the Lord, and was afterwards confirmed
unto us by them that heard him."
We have no less than tlwe6
, beginnin.qs spoken of in tLe New Testament.as well as tbree salva·
tiona alld king({oms; on which beginning~ we design wl'ilingan
article ere long; and will pass the subject over fOlo the pl'l>sent,
witb the notice of the one alluded to here.
In that part pC
the commission rt'corded by Mark, we have the following language afoul' Savior, as to that beginning:
"Go ye into allth.
world, and preach the g0sp~1 to every creature"-and
n0W followers thl\t gospel. 01' good news:
•• He that believeth
and
is badtized sllalI be saved" from his sins; •• but he that believ·
.th not, Shllll be damned."
And then follows the confirmation:
"And these signs shall follow tbem that believe ; in
my name shall they cast out devils;
they shall speak with
new tongues;
they shall take up SE'rpenlS ; and if they shall
drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them."
And now
comes the realization;
"And they went forth, and preached
enry where, the Lord werking with them, and confirming th.
WORD with signs followin!.(."
(Mark xvi. 15-20.)
Now let us notice this·confirmadon.
'fhey were to " speak
with new tonguel:>"-in languages which they had never learned, and of whICh they were entirely ignol'ant;
and accordingly
at Jerusalem, the place predicted in prophecy. and appointed by
tbe SavioI' in the commissi0n by Luke, where this great salvation w'\s to begin, we find that the H"ly Spirit, according
to tbe promise of Jesus, (in John.) ('ame down from heaven,
on the day of Pentecost, and filled all the room where they
were silting;
•• and there ~ppeard unLO them forked tong-ues 88
or fire," symbolizing theRe langUAges. "and they were filled
with the Holv Spirit, and began to speak with otltertongues, al
the Spiril gave them utterance."
We find them here speak.
iog in some fifteen different langu'lges,
they h<\d neyer learn·
ed! After the ap091le PetE'I', to whom Jesus had promised the
keys of his kingdom-or
had ,[tiven authority
to open ithad explained to the listening Je~s
these miraculous appearancIs, and had proven from David, their OWII prophet,
tb.
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resurrection of Christ from tbe dead, be brings the whole ni·
dence to bear upon tbeir minds, by exclaiming to tbem.:
•. Tbis Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we are all witnesses ;" and tbat, •• belng by the right baud of God exalted,
and having reeeived of the Father the promise of the Spir!t,
he hath shed forth this whieh ye now see and hear." The evidence thus presented and co.lfirmed, is so powerful that thllY
cannotressist it; aud when they heard the apostle declare,:
" 'l'herefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, th,at
God bath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucifi~.
both LORDand CHRIS\,"- both Ruler and 'Messiah-" th,y
were pierced to lhe heart, and said to Peler anll the rest ,of
tbe apostles. Men and brethren, what .shall we do?"
Pe~r
does not tell them to pray. aud mourn, and agonize, until they
feel the Lord I'reeious to their souls-to come to the mourning beneh. 01' the anxious seat, or into tbe altar, and let hiin
and the apOfHles becume mediators between them and God,
tbus usurping the plaee of Christ, who is tbe only Mediator blltween God and men, and let tbem pray for them to God, to
give them a manifestation of pardon, and all this. as do, our
self-styled e\'angelical denominations."
Oh no, far from this;
but as they had already believed, and had evinced lheirfai(hl:!y
the question they asked. and also their deep peniience, he says
to them:
•• Reform, and be immersed, everyone of you, llY
the authority of Jesus Chl,jst, in order to the remission pf
/lins; and you shall recieve the gift of the Holy Spirit." When
they heard thi8, eonfirmed by these miraculousdisplays,tbat by ""forming from their sins, and being baptized in the
. name of Christ, they could recieve the pardon of tbeir sins,gladne;;s takes the place of sorrow; and "as many as gladly
reeievf,d his word were b'lptized ;" and about thr6fl thousand
noble soldiers were added to the lillIe band of Christ; whiGh
formed the nucleus of the iit'st Church of Chrisf on earth.
Pursuing the narrative,. in t.he Acts of Apostles, we go on
down to Cesarea. to the opening of the kingdom to the Gelltiles, where we find the Roman Centurion. Cornelius. and
his family, relations and friends, after II disc~urse from 'peter,
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speaking with tongues, as did the apostles on Pentecost, and
obeying the gOilpelhe pl·eached. thus confirmed, by being baptized in the-name of Christ. And we find P'Iul at Ephesus
laying his hands on twelve new cunv~rts, and hear tbem speaking with tongues.
They were to "cast out devils; "and we are told that, not
Gnly: ei 'by tbe hands of the apostle& were many signs and won4OTSWrollght among the people," and that •• b~lievers were
the more added to tbe Lo •.d, multitudes both of men and
"omen:"
but there came also a multitude out of the cities
fBund about untQ Jeru8alem. bringing sick folks, and them
.Hich were vexed witb unclean spirits: and they were !teald
Mry one."
We find Philip preaching Cbrist at Samaria; and
:we are told thal" the people witb one accord pave !teed to tbose
things whieh Philip spake, bearing and seeing the miracles be
did "_" for unclean spirits, crying with loud voices, come out
of many that were possessed with tbem;" and •• they weri
baptized, both men and women "-but no children!
Jesus said: "they oball lake up serpents;"
and we read
in Acts, that at the island of Melita, \lOW Malta, in the mediterranean sea, where Paul and his companions were shiprecked,
in making a fire, ,e when Paul had gathered a bundle of stich
and laid them on the fit'e, there came a viper out of the heat
and fastened on his band," which he shook uff without experiencing any harm' from itBpoisonouB bite!
.' If they sball drink any deadly thing. it sbal1 not 1lUrtthem."
We hllVe u01'ecord of allYthmg of this kind; tbougb, from this
there where no doubt,eitber attempts made to poision the Apostles, for tbe malignity of Satan against them was suffh:ient to
iutltigate their enemies to attempt their destruetion in this
.sy;
or they might be in danger of drinking poisonous
drau'ghts without being aware of it. We see from bistory,
that tbe aneients were in the babit of putting to death those
condemned ascrirninals, by making them drink tbe juice of
hemlock, a most vilulent and deadly poison, as tbe case with
Socrates; and this may bA in allusion to such attemps to put
the apostles todrth,
which should result harmlessly to them.
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Thus we see from all these' causes, and many mor&recorded
in the New Testament,
haw the Gospel was confil'med by
miracles-"
with signs, ana won'ders, and divers miraeles,
and gifts of the Holy Spirit "-and
though the age of miracles
has passed away, they ceasihg with the completion of the Christian' system;
yet in that cl~ar and consistent
and autheriti!:
record
of God's word, we have the account of them, on
which, thus confirmed, we predicate our faith.
And as our
Savior Raid to Thomas, when on beholding the print::!, or scars,
of the nails. in his hands and feet, and of the spear in his side,
he exelaimed.'· My Lord and my God," "Blessed are those who
having" seen, helieve," wha.t a blessing is th~re now "on the
Chri-<tian, fOl' his fail h !- The design of all is LIFE-spirituallife
.
here,and ETERNAL LIFE here Rfter!
"These al'e written, ': says
John in his testimony, "thaI you might believe that Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of God; and believing, you might have
LIFE tbrough
bis name,"
J, R. H•
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,And I beheld when he opened the sixth s'-al, "nd, In, there was a great
earthquake, and the slln tlPc"me bLlck a' sackcloth of hair, and the moon
became as blood: a"d, the sial'S of heaven fell unt. (['e earth, t'ven as a
fil"·tree c"steth he" untimely figs, when she is shaken of a mig-hty wind.
A~d the He"vens depar ed as a scroll when it is rolle,1 tog-ethe,:, "no every
mouy,tai" al-d island w-'re moved Ollt "f Iheir places
Aqd the KlTIgs or
the earth. a"" the g-reat mell,and the ,'ich men and he chief captai"s, and
the mg-hty m'·n, ano every oo"d m -Il, and evprv f,'ee mall, hid them~elve~
in the d-'ns "nd rocks of the moulILins: and said to Ill!' monnt"ins an,i
rocks, Fallon II', and hide liS fro,,, the face of him that sitteih on the
throne; "nd fl'Om tht' wrath of tile L:tmh
For the g-re-!lday of his wrath
is come, a"d who sh"1 beable to sla"d?
REV. VI 12-17.

We have here some of the grandest, most sublime and most
awful language, in the whole Bible !-the most tremendous and
terrible images !--intimations
of the most tremenduus,
terrible and awful wrath of God, and the most wirle-spl'ead and terrific inflietionR ever laid upon the wodd!
Cl'oly, whose work,
"A New Interpretation
of the Apocalypse,"- is, on the whole
the the beRt we are acq uainted with, on the book of Revelation,
says, on tLis Seal:
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"This Seal predicts a tIp-mendous andfinal i"tlielio'} of the earth; ill
which the visible p"weo" of Heaven will overthrow at least the l!ll1lt~r
purtion of the present slate of things in policy, national dominion, and rc·
hgion "-we
wonld add all but the Chti, ch 'al,d Kingd'.Im of Christ, for,
"He is to reign nntil he shall put all emmie8 under his feet."-··
The ob.curation of the S'Ul, m)On and stars, Scripture emblems of the governing
powers j the earthquake j the disoppearance
of mountains and islands;
all applic"Lle by a costomary and easy figure to great political cha1,ges.
predict II general S' mmoning of the pow,'rs of deetruction.
This fearful predicticm is repl'ahd four times in the pandlel chapters, (chap.
· xi. 15; xiv. 20 j xvi. 17 j xix. 19.) and th!' fall of the Papal power
· forms one of Its most express sljbjec~s. But the destructwn
goes be·
yond that fall jsweeps Ihe whole exlent of the earth, aud smites, root and
branch, all the f.\lse religions.
On referring :0 the pa.sages p!'edictin~
the ruin of Jerusalem,
(Malt. xx. 4,) of Eg-ypt, (Ez,·k. xxx. 2; xxxii.
7, 8,) and of B lb~ lOll. ([sa. xiii,) Ihe same images will be found, yet, in
each Instance, anti particularly in that of Jerusalem, there will be discol"'
er,d 'a reference to sOlne de~tructi()n more cOII,ple1e, terrible and llniver'
· Bal.-Ollr LOId's predictioll of the fall of the Jewish polity ami nation,
, employs a force, f lan~llage not to be accoUllled for eve II by the unequal.
led ea"nnities of the Jews, .xcept it were intended a~ the type of some infliction adequate to the crimes Or purdic"tion of a world.
A lid that It
was thns typical js subslai,tiated by the almost verbal repetition of ollr
Lord's prophlcy in this SeaL-In
this period the Papacy shall be extinguished, Popery shall cease to be a J'eli~ion, lufidelily shall ue cru~herl,
the various and debasing forms of Barbarian worship ,hall dishonor God
and disgraN' human rea"oll no more. l'UR~: CHRISTIANITY shdl be fixe.l
on tbat splend:d eminence, 011 which it is never 10 be clomled by the impurity or violence of man. We may not yet know in wbat form, wh~th.
er of r"ligiouspelsecution,
military ambition. or infidel ferocity, this trial
is to begin; it may he in a e·mbl'lIltion
of Ihem /I,ll. (chap. xvi. 13.)
I But the catastrophe
i8 not far distant;
alld when it ~omes, it willleav~n3
future earthly vengance for the power al1<1jllstiee of heaveu."

Of tbe general correctness of this interpretation
of Croly.
there can be no doubt;
llnd that the whole sectarian, infidel,
pagan and wicked world will be visited with such a vengeanc•
of heaven, sucb an uller destruction
and a:.nibilaLion, as shall
sweep it, "root and branch," from the face of the eartb-on.
that ••ball swet>p away with "the besom of destruction,"
nearly the whole human race !-Ieaving none but the Cburch of
'Christ, comparatively almo!:!t as few; perhaps, considering the
population of the el\rLh, l\S were left at Ihe dE'luge!
All previou8 destruclions of the buman race, sink into nOlhing whea
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tlompared with this one yet to come!
As be says, in another
plsc,", •• tbis catastrophe
is approaching
bour by hour, lh.
[old] French Revolution being the lasl gre'lt event before it."
We wiHh not 10 be con"idered u1anni8t.~,unnecessarily,
but wt
ask, if, as Sir Walter 8cou says, in his" Marmion,"
" Coming events cast their shadows b,·fore them,"

om-

do we not see much, in tbe •• signs of the times," Ibat is
inous, lind pointing to Ite IIpproach of such a period?
In
travelling on the ocean, as a ship apploaches we see lhe maillt
iirsl, neXl the ship itself, and it is then soon at us, or we al
tbal ; IIl1d 011 land, ill going lowards muunlains, we see first
tbeir summits, next tile nlUuntain itself, alld then wee soon arrive lit it: ~o these nemendous
even Is can perhaps now ·a~
least be •• dimly descried in Ihe distancp,"
as 111estream of
time rolls on, and we approaeh them!
Elee, what mean tb.
VAst ll1ilitllry prep:uatiolls going on, eV,l'ry where. in every
quarter of the world ?-th~ general arming of the nations?the VIIStaccumulation of ~hl' munitions of war? -as jf lite whol.·
.••.orld was prpparing
for a mighty and universal stTuggl~ t
Even in our own country we see these preparations going on,
and these mUlJition~ of war ae(mmu!:lIing, on Ihe mo"t gigl\ntic /leale, far beyond what is se••mingl.y necessl\ry for the e:xigl'nm's of the civil war raiging in it!
It is the opinion of ••
good many, thaI this great struggle is 10 commence in 0\11' own
country,

in the vall.,y of the Mississippi;

is now initiated

and has a~tually begun!

cannot be far off, at the very flll'lhest;

and of some, tllat it
Be this as it may, i&
and prophecyevidenl-

Jy indieatfs the near IIpproach of a pedod, Ihat is 10 be attended with a mighty revolution or change of Sf,me kind !-But
amid all the"
true Church

wreek of maltet' and the cl'Ush of worlds,"

of Christ. the rpal ppople of God, who are holding

out faith ful 10 him,jew

\

the

thou1jh they may he, if lVe are 10 judge

. by the fruits, and the evid •.nces of faithfulness

wbieh ihllY are

now giving, will be protected and preserved, as we sball
our nut number.

see

a
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And when he had opened the seV€nlh seal, there was silenc.,
about the ~pace of half an hOIl,'.-l{.,;\. viri. l.

in heaven

We again quote the I'emal'ks of Cl'oly, in his interpret::.tion
of Ithis S~al; and shall add such remarks and reflections, in
addition, as may occur to us.-He
says:
"This is the Sabbath, the day of res! of the Church.
The purport of
this Seal has been anticipated in the pro ceeding description of the happiness of the ,'edeemClI entering into p.,ace [in chapr vii. 1-13, whieh
we shall notice in Ollr next. En.] The only expression that could be add~d is given in this conthued sileilce, the emblem of the utterly undisturbi ed
trar:quillity in which Providence pr~servp,; the longdorn of its saints.
Per~eculion is at Mn end; no change menacf.s their glorious Sabbath;
they are enthl'onpd in the para lise of tile Redeemer.
Thlls closes thi~
magnif cellt out ]jne of the provioence of God. lis filling up is to be
founo in the ~ucceed;ng .prophecies, all .If which are but repetition amI
enla:gemen's
of the Seals, and all subsid.a.y
in point of comprehensivene-s, a' well a_ gl'and.lre of anno'lncf·m~nt.
No fQllowinl?; !>,e·
. diction is, like this, devel,'ped in the presence of the thcee persons of the
Godheao; nOl'e unfolded by our Lord as the expre_s Savior ; non~ whose
opel in~ agitates t.he mind of heaven and ea.-th, and whose discoveries are
succeeded by the l.niversal Hosan;,a, the shout of joy from all nature, the
holy homage of the rede.'med, the bU1'ning ••.doration of the thousaulls
and tet. thousands of the host of heaven."

We have added the comment of Vitringa,
on this Seal. a"
given in Latin by Cl'oly, but which we translate for the benefit of the English reader:
"I 'would I ather supposP, however, that this exp"ession of silellce wa~
used by the prophet in preference
to any other ~ because this idea wag
better fitted than any other, for ,\pscribing the state of the Church by thA
8eventlt oay, [the S'lbbath]
Now therefore, how,>ver, after GQd had
tak, n vengeance upon th!' enemies of th!' Church, silence, quipt, peace,
serenit.y, sh.dl succeed these continual disturbances aad violent commotions"

There are ot.her critics, however, who differ fl'om Cl'oly and
VitriJiga on this Seal,as Ba.·nesand other.g ; who reg:ud this Seal
a8 a sort of introduction
10 the events to fall 0 I>' in the Trumpet,
Vials, etc. indicating auriei periud of time, before the unfolding of· these.
But as we find the tel:l\I heaven, fl'equently used
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in tbe Apocalypse to denote the Church, thIS period of silenctl
seems to have reference to that.
As we regard the six days of
creation as typical of the fir;;t six thousand years of the world's.
age, and the seventh, the Jewish Slbbath, of the MILLEN.NIUM,
Croly is nodoubt
correcl in the description he gives of the
Millennium, asone of rest, peace, etc. to the Churdl ; whether
he is correct or nol as to)he typical characler of the half hour
of silence.
/ J. R. H.
I-I

THE SEVEN MISSIONS.
3.

FIRST M!SSIS~lONOF THE APOSTLES.

We will remark here at the outset of this article, that the
meaning of the term ap'J8tle is one sent; and as such OUI' SavioI' himself is called an apostle or " sentof the Father:
"If
he called them I!ods, unto whom the word of God came, and
the sCI'ipture cannot be broken;
say ye of him whom
the Father hath sancl,died,and
sent into the world," etc. that
is, made his apostle to the world; "the sent [apostle]
of the
Father:"
and we hear Jesus saying to, the apostles:
"Ag
the Father hath sent me, [as his apostle.] even flO send I you,
[as my apotles.]
Nor was the tille of apostle confined to the
twelve, but we reacl also of "apostles of churches,"
and" apostles of men.
We find that when Jesus entered on his mission among' the
Jews, as the "minister
of tbe circumcision,
for the truth of
God to confirm the promises nade to the fatbers" of the Jewish nation he chose twelve apostles, corresponding
to thlt
twelve Patriarchs,
the sons of Jacob and heads of the twelve
tribes of the children of Israel the type and the antitype cor~
rosponding in number.
He chose them notl from the S'l.nlledrim, or the Scribes and lawyers or wise men of the .Jewish nation, not only because these, as we find, were not of the
I'haracter to suit, and generally, his bitterest opposers and most
violent enemies, which was cause enough for their rejection as
such; but of the ignorant
and humble, and honest-hearled
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fishermen and publicans of Galli lee ; because, as Paul say"_
comp;\ring them to earthly vessels, ,. the excellency of the power might be of G'Jd, anti not of us"-that
it might be more
manifelltly seen, that the Christian \'eligion was divine and from
God, and not the result of the wisd'Jm of men.
As the religion of our Savi<r eould pot be fully established by him~elf indivually or personally, and the kingdom he came to establish could
Dot be inaugurated by him thus on earth ; becau~e he had to
die for the sins of the world, arise from the dead and ascend to
lleaven to take his seat upon hill throne at the right hand of
God; anri a- it had 10 be established by the in,tl'lUnenlali1Y of
men; he chose the apostles for this purpoile, to ailCOmp:1.ny
him and be his witnesses, hear his teaching', see hi,; miracles,
etc.
And he not only chose them, but gave them the message
they had to prea(Jh, ('ommissioned
them, and empowered
tllem to work miracles, in confil'fr.alion of their preaching and
misson ; thus taking their credeflti(/l,~ along with them, wherever they went.
The language of Jesus to tbem,when heg,w6
them their commission and sent them forth, is very explicit
and dpfinire, and reads as follows:
"These
twelve JedUs sent f"I'lh, ftnd commlnc!erl them,
I!l\ying, go not into the way of the G.~ntiles, and inlo any eilY
of the Slm;ll'itan~ elHel' ye not; but go mlhet to the lost sheep
of the house of IO'lraei : and a~ ye go, preaeh, saying, Th.
kingdom of heaven i'l at hand; heal the siuk, cleanse the lepel's
raise the dead, ca"toltt devils [demons];
freely ye have received, freely gi ve,"
'fhis embraces theil' commission, after which follows in~lrllC'
tions, as to tbeir not p,'oviding gold, silver, eLI), and how they
were to conduul themselves.
And here we have an important
h.int to pl'eachers, to preallh what we find commanded us by
these apostles, Ulking their preaching,
when the kingdom
oC
Christ was established and afterwards, as we find it in the New
Testament, as the precedent as to wllllt we are to pl'eaeb; Rnd
another important hint to all Clu'istians, to sustain the preacber
whileellgaged
ill his work,
Je~lts, in telling the apostles no~
to provide allY tbing to take with them, gav« as the r~ason_
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tbAt" the workman is w1rtlw ~fhis meat," which includes his
entire maintenance, his elothing a>:l well as hi<l food, as he-told
them not to provide 01' take with them wJditional clot hing," neither two coats, neither SlW8S, "etc.
'Ve see from this commission, thaI. the first missi\ln of the apostles was to be confined entirely to the J •.•wish nation, for the obvious reason that they
were to act under the Swior, ill reforming the Jews, pl'eparing
them for his kingrl .•m when it should he set up. etc. MItis mission was confined enti,'ely to them, as" thp. minister of the cil"
cumcis~ion."
We also lel\fI\ het'e. f!'Om thegllspet of OUI' Savior's kingd\lID wieh the apostle:! had to preach. the gospel in
promise, or in germ •.qood l1elll,~.that "The
kingdom of heaveu
is at hand. th~t his kingdom did not commence with John the
baptizH, nor his 0hurch at the Jordan OJ' with Abmham, 01' at
IIny time nnterior to the day of Penlec'Bt;
as the !,xpression
"at hand" IDE-Rn!:!
in the future, yet to come,
ThE-y were also
not to go among the Samal'itans, as though occupying
Jew·
is tel'l'ilOry. thai of the len lost ll'ibes who had been carried
away, yet they were in reality Gentiles and not Jews; and
such was the disposili"n of the Jews tuwards them, that, a8
the woman at Jar:ub's well Haid to our Savior, when he wa£
(,hel'e, •• the Jews have no dmllings wilh the Samaritans,"
But
being a mix'lIre of remnants of different nations with perhapft
lIome Jewioh blood in them. living on Jewi~h territory,
and
having adop,ed the Jewish law, they oceupied a higher position rei iglOuoly than olher ,Gentiles, one somew hat bet ween Jew
Hnd Gentile, and I'8nke,1 IHJX' to the Jews; 80 that they came
ill far a claim to the blesoings of the Gospel ullder the opening
()f the killgdorn
of Chnst to the Jew:! on Penlec08t, and before
hwas opened to lhe Genlilfls at the house of Corneliml.
Hence
OUI' S'lvior said tu the aposiles,' afler his resurrection,
in reply.
ing to theirenqllil'y,
whelhel' he would reslorethe
kingdom to
Israel:
"ye shall be whnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, aud
in all Judea, and in SLlmar;a, and unto the uttermost
part of
the earth;"
and when the Church at Je1'U8alem became scat·
tered abroad, on the martyrdom of STephen and the havoc made
by 8'lUI, they weut every where," preaching the word to none
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but unto tbe Jews onl)'."
Hence before Peter was sent to Cornelius to open the kingdom to the Gentiles, "Philip
went
down to the city of Samaria, and preached Christ unto them,"
and it was recognized by Peter and the other apostles.-So
from all this and what we find in the New Testament, we can
see cleal'1y what was thefir.yt mission uf the apostles, its limits
and desiJn.
'They. were to be the co-laborers uf our Selvior, and
under him; 8S we are infOl'med, in the account we have of
his making and baptizing more diseiples than John, that" ,Te8US himself baptized not, but his disciples."
And just here ari,;e8 an apparent
ineonsiiltency
in the in.
spired narratives;
to which we had our attention called some
months ago, wlJile on this subject. and which it is well worth
while to reconcile-not
if it can be done for it can be, hut,if we can do it; and, thus to remove any objection of infidelity.
or doubt of skepticism, which may In> raised on this apparrent
contradiction
or inconsistency,
We find it t\l be between the
narratives of Mattbew and John, the tw,) apostolic wriLers of his
life, as Mark and Luke were not apostles, but evangelists
or
New Testament prophets;
and is this: Matthew (chap. iv. 12
-18, etc.) appears to represent our SavillI' as not beginning to
preach,and
as not caBins his disciple:'!, until after John
the
baptizer was cast into prison; while John (cap. iii. 22-24,
appears to represent them as Mling cotemporaneom.ly
in their
ministery!
Matthew, after saying that •• when Jesus had·
heard that John was cast into prison, he departed into Galilee ,"
etc. then says, " from that time fOl'lh Jesus began tJ preach,
and to say repent:
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand:"
while John, after giving the interview between Jesus and Nic<>demus, sayi>: "After these things came Jesus and his disciples into the land of Judea; and there he tarried with them, and
baptized.
And John also was baptizing in Enon near Salim,
because there \Vas much water there; and they came,and were
baptized.
For,John was not yet cast into prision."
No\V let it
be noticed, that Matthew says nothing of .QUI'Savior's baptizing, but only speaks of his preaching;
and then of hi" calling
80me of his apostles; and that the language of John does not

uecesearily imply, that John the baplizor and Jesus wete ba'P"
tizing- cntemporlineouglv~
or at the same lime.
Jolm hail
ken of our Saviol' lind hi~ baptizing inJ udea!; and lest pel''haps it might he inferred,that
the baptism of John at the JordaR
had failed of its dpsign. orh/>en superseded by that of JesM,
be melltions the fact of John's baptizing at Eno'n, another plMJll,
which might have occurted bef(.re" and is here introduced for
the pHl'pose we have mentioned.
And the circumstance
meh":r
tioned, of John's disciples cnming to him, aftel' what issafd'
of the di~pule about pUI'ifying; and saying: •• Rabbi, he that
was wilh thee beyond Jord'ln, to whom Ihou bellrest witnet:ls,
beholcl, Ihe same b:lp,izf'1\1. and nil men come to him'," 'may
imply that they wenllo him aftPl' he was cast into prison, with
this news; as we find him, ,while in pri"ion, sending two'of
his disciplts to know whether Jesus was the promised Messiah
or not; and we find that John, after telling them that "a man
could receive nothing [divine.] except it was given from heaven," went 011 to tell them; that' they could bear witness, thall
be had said be himself was not the Cbrisr, (wbich might have
been supposed,) but was sent before him; that be 'w'asonly
tlle friend of, or waiter upon the bridegroom ;tbat
he (the
Lord Jesus Christ) who had the bride (the Church) was :tbe
bridegroom;
tbat Jesus must increase,
whi\i:.he (John) must
decrease, etc.-all
these things going to show the misconceptions in reference to John the baptizer and Christ,
and why
Jobn mentions them in his narrative.
So that this, as well 8S
aU other (Iontradictions and inconsistencies, in the Bible, 8l'e
only apparent, and not real; and clln he easily and salisfa~to'ri'~
Iy reconciled.-The
mention of John's baptizing at Enon, in
the same connection with that of Jesus and bis disciples bapdzillg in J udell, does not ne"essarily imply that-both
were engaged in bapiizing, at the same period of time.
We lea1'l1, from t bese einmm;;lanees,
that a part of tbe first
mis~ion of the apostles, was to baptize as weB as to preseh
the gospel of tbe near approach of the reign of heaven, and
t\)e repentance (reformation)
necessary to receive Christ and
ltecome the subjects of hiakingdom when it ahoul.d be "set

epo~
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up." So

fl ••senlial WA8thi~
rtforma,jon, thllliL formp.d th.
grealburden
of the pre,jchh'g of J "hn. of Jesu8. And of hifla~
p08de8.
The very bllplism that Juhn preached-and
of
course, P<cACTISED liil well as preached-was
the ,. hap,bm of
repentance fur lhe remls.i"n of sins." or as literally and correctly rendered .•• Ihe immer!liun of ref", m'llion in order to Lh,
remiiiflion of r;inil."
If (lontenrleJ from the language. tbat i~
",as the refurmation that was in order IQ remidsion. then a.
the baptism was tbltt of the refol'malion. it WIiSl\n in'leparabl.
adjunct.
RlJllf'qlllllly
as nece,;B8I'Y; flO thaI the remiilsioa
would be ail dependen~ on the hapl\;;m ail on the refol'lIlation,
We ali'lo learn I\noLhel' Ihing in referenc~ 10 tit i", reformatioll
and baptism, f!'Om the lang-ullge of Paul 10 lbe LWl'lve at Eph·
eSU8. whiell, Kil "orl'emly relldered. is a~ lollows:
•• Juh.
verily bap,izdd in WaleI' into I'eform~tion. j " showing that hi.
baptifm inlroduced the suhjecltiof it into a Slale of relormalion, as weH KS 0116 of pardon. ju~tifiealion and acceptance
with God. with Ihe antecedt>nl qlll\litieatioll!!.
'If faith i.
Him who was I.>Cllm<l,a[l(iCQ'if'Nwn '18in,~, AnJ inst.ead of
being invaliualed, 01' 8upeneded by ~I,e bllplibm (.If our &vior
and billllpos1lt's liS might have been supposed, 01' inferreJ from
t.he,langll'lge we have q uOled fromJ,)hn, it was only COlltinued
by them ai'l " Ihe bltptitlm-of Johll." for Ihe same purpJile and
with the same ohjecL and d6sign.-Thus
we eluBe our remarks

.;aUle 6"SI mis,sion of the apostles.
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DUR
BBOTBKIl :-1 fiud an Ilrtlcle from you again, which hat
made it!lappearanc6 in tbe January 110. of Ih,. PiQueer. 10 which
I shall p'ly my reepeet8. And, fi.,••t, I am infol'metl by you
!bat JOu h,"'e no doubt 1ha\'e been standing and gazing. wilh
"\lair lif lielf congratulation.
upon my fallen viclim; but that
when Y(}!I.r ar,icltl come8 lohll.ild. falll'Y'" !lil'-castle will be ulterly demolished!
D~IU"brotbe'f,
are pu meaiiul'iug' me b,
t<>urself ~ I have buen ill tbo' warlQu long 10 build thOll. air·,
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ea'lt1es, 3nd especiS\l1ywhen there waa no more df'Jlf"nding up-,
on it than there is OIl the prt'sent 0(~ca8ion. FlIr if I was to
take all power of reply from you. I do Rot know whethflr YOll,
Muld muster up moral courage enough to pull yourself 100M
(rom sectarianism, and sland forth on th~ fi,'m and glorioul
foundation of the apostle~ and prophe~s, Jesu~ Christ himsel'
being the bollom corner stone.
,And now, my dear brolher. as to my feelings, after reading •
your arlicle and re-reading And IlCl'Ulilllllillgit as dost-Iy as I
am capable of doin~. 1 mu"t confllss lhat if Ihere is allY rf'ply,
in it to my article I Clmnot Ii'ld it ; and I feel if poRsible mOl'.
confirmed in the opinion. than before reading' )'our ,. thunder· "
bolts," that if my article is rf'plied to, it will have to be don.
"ereafter. and pflrhaps by sOlnestronger pen than yours. I fear
that yOIl have mistaken the thunder ti)r the lightning, a8 it ilt
the latter that dOORthe tlX'lcution. while the former is al1 mer.
empty noise !-I shal1 now recapitUlate; and after that, answer
all that I deem worthy of WlliCIlin your last; arid if you, iQ,
your next, do not produce something more in Ihe shllpe of ar·
gument than you hitherto have dt>ne, lshaU not nOlice yOI1fur·
tber at pl'eeent.
My illustration of the manner in which a foreigner become •
• citizen of the ki;4gdom(If Christ. can be seen on the 10th,
page of the July No. of Ihe PW1U!,r. I there laid down
tbe premides as follows: 'rhe foreigner mllSt fil'stheJ\r: sec(lQdly believe thaI Jesus is the Christ the Son of God; thirdly
leave all behind and come alter Ihiil Swior; foul,thly he must
be b~plized into him aild arise to wl\lk a new life. He i.
DOW a citizen of the kingd,)m of Curist anl
not until thia
time. And now if he shouB be overtaken in a fauh, he must
hear what Peter I,he au',horized agent of the King, says b.
must do, and comply. and be pardoned--if he has not sinned
.sin un'lo death. Now, dear brother, are not the~ my
premises ?-a.nd have you shown them to bll false from the
word of God, the only infallible edterion ?..,-;'.lrthe conclu,sion8 '
klse ?-wl.ich I and every unbia!\sed mind must come to from
theUol: that is, tbal no citiaen 0.£. IDia kjDgdom nftdlf bl\plism
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rebaptIsm; but,thateonfession of sins and prayer to God"
fltr pardon. are tbe maar.s pointed out to him in the word of-'
God, wben he issodunforlltnateas to fall into sin; Deal' broth-er, if you have not seen all this in the word<>f God, then you
mllst have read your Bible to liLlIepurpose; and had better
read it again.
Brother; in all kindlless I would' ask you to re\'iew these ar• tioles in the most sorutinizing manner. Have you denied the
premises or the conclMionR? Have you sbown either to be
f;tlse? Have you ne-t. by your own sophisms and quibblingashown yourself off as the quibbler who quibbles all over tbia
country?
WhM are yoUl'replied bUlq ulbbles?
In your first
reply you ask tbe imflelitin~nt questiou, which in fact proves,
ybu to be so: "If one sIn :does not place a man ou t of Ch rist,
about how many does it take, and of what charaoter must they
be to put Lim out?"
In your second reply, you ask the sama
tbings in s'lbstance. Now as said before, so say I again, that·
your questioll8 aI's exceedingly irreverent and impertinent;
and partioularlyso; when we consider the source; tbat you
lire" Methodist, anil one too that will defend Methodi;om as it
is taugbt in their standard works; as I suppose you will remember that you prop6sed ,to do. in your banter at Wintersville f Now, lest you mi~ht be wise ill YOllrown cont1eit, and.
more,p"rticu'larly so, from the bragg!\docio flourish, with
which your 'q'l1estiollsarebl'ought up, I will proceed to let tbe .
apost,lell'an il we I' youristrahders; and, for fear it migbt be too
m\lchtrouble for yOll to look far enough into" theology" to
find tllem, I bad bettel"give you the full reading. But, before
d()i1l~tllis, permit me fihlt to' ask you, where yOIl are? I do;
not wil:\htQ'take" ~"pop" at you, lest I might find myself
like YOII, sMoling with ,a 'Pop-gun, whiebisfit for nothing- but
to killftie~ I If youare'at any placs in" theology," it -fiusL,
be wilh that class who teach 'Ihat a. Christian cannot sin: and. .
if' you are hid behind any, as a battery. it must be bebehitld thie class of 8lmctifiers!
Be careful deal' brother. tb.'
apostle Paul is about to ltlvel the" thunderbolts of heaven" at :.
you: "Let him that thiakethhe titandeth,take heed leat be faUI"
()1' &r
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Now in
tbe Apostle

reply to> your, questi'Jn. I find in 1 Cor. "iii. J 1.
SAyS, in speaking of ealingmeats
offered to4dols.:
., And tllI"ough tby knowledge shall the weak brotber perish.
for whom Cbrist died,"
D.,. Adam. Clarke, in his comment
-(In this, says. "So we leal n that amlln may perish for whoQl
Christ died," 'rhis !ldmits of no,quibble, I' If 1\ mall fo>rwbo ••
Chriilt died, ap(),~tatized from Chrisdallity,
10" he is called a
brother though weak return .10, and die in i,Jolatry, canuot gP
.to hf>IIVlln; then a man flll' whom Christ died may perish ever.lastingly!
And if it were possible (01' a believer, whether
.8trong 01' weak, to l'etnlC~ his step~ ba('k,to idolatry, and dit
in it, surely it is possible for a mall who had escllped the polu~ionR that l\re in tho world,ll, return to it, live and die in its
spirit, and perish everlastingly
abo ! Let him that readeth
understand,"
'Ve quote this from Clarke, that yuu may, if
possible, see where you stand,
Pet.er, in his'second
epistle,
.chap, iii. 17: "Ye t.herefore, beloved, seeing ye know these
.things, bpware, lest ye also, being l~d away with the errOl' of
the wieked, fall from your own stedfast'less."
Please tur,
and read the L11lowing SCtiptul'es,as
it would occupy too muc~
space to quote them in full: 0~1. vi. 1 ; James v. W,2q. Se.
Clarke on these also.
We deem this a sutijcient answer to .aU
three of your" slnmdprs,"

I am not at all sut'prised at your endeavoring
to tab
refuge behind Paul; as Peter says tha.tthere are many thin~
in his epist.les"
bard to be understood,
which they tb~
illl'e unlearned
and unstahle wrest. as tbey do the other
€criptu res, unto their own destruction,"
Take care that
you are not found wre.1tirtg them when you quote ~hem in support ofa theory not to be found in the word of O"d.
Yo~
quote what Paul says, ill Rlm. vi, 2, 7,.18,22, in referencet.Q
tbe remission of the sins ( f the alien, whel~ he becomes.
Christian, and apply it to the Christian's living free from .Bin.
being very careful to pass over ~l\ lhat he says about bapli$~
and aO(Ill\ being nnde ft'ee from sin hy oheyin'S that ,forn) of
doctrine!
But I do not wonder at this, when I consider lb,
Paidobaptist hydrophobia, with which you and YOUl' bretbreza
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are Atrel\tl!d. And which pmrJul1f1!!\fluob R mortal dread of water
with vou! HencA Y')U seAm extremely iloliehou;j on the sl1hject.
and "p~"k of "an awful ",u~pidm"
IUhking in your mind, (I
hav" no doubt Ihat the fOl"lhg;~ An awful (lnp. to yon !) that I intend 10l'vade Ihe q'lP"";,," al i~iln", and g, ••• un whllt you It>rm
Iny fav()I'j e hobhy ••• bap';,:m for I,hl!remi.,;.•ioll of sins." which
'
as yon 'tre aw'u· ••. I'" one of I,he m.\in poiht'" ullller di"en~8ion !
when I hilt! n.)' ••ai'hone wold ",'NIlt, it. hit lll'1"ely ask'lll YOll
to •. !pH U'i, in the !an!IIUl.qe "f the .VM 1'Mt,/,m~l'/,l.. wh'\', it takes
to phee l\ p""son ill nr inlo enrisr."
whieh you hav, never an·
IWt>I'pd y'\!' I\n,llhere "In"k~ ah'lllt m:" min't an awful sn"'pi.
cion tlHH y011 are <lelE'rm'iupd not Itl mllet the is'ille fairly"·
•• OomA now, bl'other, we wllnt Ill) fl:nehi'Ig hp.re."
In your Iirgt artielOl VOlt tau~ht tlll\1 A hm died a spiritual
death. and in my rAply tl' yml, I dennndell the Smiplul'al proof
that A,lam diod 1\ spirilual d••lllh; bat in your la.-lt' Il'ply. in.tea;) Ilf I'eplyin\! I,ll it, y"ll qui'lhl •• aglllll; and inslall,l of say·
ing, a~ yOIl ,Jjd at til'st, tIll\! Ad,illl'.,;sill wa~ the (\lUbe of BpiI'.

tr

itnal dE'a!h, yOIl now" onnlen;l that Athm wall m"de (or created) holy. afler the iml4gl! of G,d-'\n,1 that in the fall he lost
that superli\dve qllality; and illll>!t, hA was h·ft in a state of
death, ,I!'ad in tre:-!pa'l8ell art!l sir•."
[", Ihi:; meeting the issue
bidy?
D••e:; it n'lt look lIke" a ver'y g'1'()>!s:lttempr at e\'a~iol),
leading off to y"ur f!lvol'ite h1lbby .' III' q:llbbling'?
NOlv I deny
your pl'emises htllp.; and thf!yb .illg fllhe, your coneJusion8
are ,~on>;equently fal.;e. In pr"'lf "f my pusill,m. we htlar God
."ying. in refererwf! 10 the creiui,1O uf m'\Il, Gen. i. 26:
Let
us make m'!n in Q1tr imfl.q(}, afil'r Oil" 1i!.:ene,Ys •. " an,l we are
told. vel'. 27: " S·, (l!;J m-eated mar) in hi~ mul'/, imllge in the
image of G,H! creflled /i.e h,im,"
AIl,1 Pllnl 8'lYS. in r"ferl'nce t.
SavinI', neb i. 3: " who bein~ the brightnf!Ms of his glory. and the expre.~s imr'!lIJ of hiA person;"
and agllin' in Phil.
ii. 7: "he [Chri'!I] matlA him"elf of no r"plwtLiI)II~ an<l took
'Ilpon him the (.lrm of 1\~1'V'\nt, and W!l~ m,\,le il'l dIe liktne81
of mm;" ll.1If! hmes i,ii. 9, Bp""ki"g' of thA ton~lw: " Therewith bless we'G ••d, PV(ill\ Ihl.' Ftlher;
"'HI therewith ,mrse
mea, which are macleujter ,imititude of G'Jd,"
From all theft
I.

our

w.
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'Wefl~41thllt man Will' m'ldp Ilftpr t1u:~ imllge of Gor! '; thAt oar
&vinr w'\s in the express ilJlagp, of Gorl, allf! ffl'\de in the likeJless of ml'n; and ag'lIin. that mlln Wll~ m,.de af'l>r Ille l!immtude of Gilll. M 10 all In'\llkind ; shllwin~ condusiwly,
that
Adam npver died a spit'illl>!1 rip>!!h, and Ihat n••ilher h•• nor his
posleri<y p\'er 10'lt the imllge flf (l,d, Anrl, IITHWmore, ill confirmation
whal we are lldv>lllcinl{. W~ l'PH/!. Gen, v, 1-3,:
•• In thp d>ly th'l' Gllll Cl'eall'l:! m'm.in t/u li.kl'flPs,~ of GOil made be
l1im,
* A'lIAlamJivt'd:\lIhunll'"dandlhirrYYf'IU8,
and bpg'ltason in 'ii, OIOtt lilcene,~' lifter h.':1/image; aud (ailed bi •
• ame Helh"
H"I'p Adllm is ma-il~ ,.fit'r the im'l~e of God and
Seth, f!'Om whom dpsc"'llled 0111' Saviol' I\llilording 10 Ihe flesb,
is born IIfll'l' A,hlm's im'~,ge,~hllwlIlg ulwll'ly. thaI thp image of
God WIIS nevpl,l .•st ill man-to sho)w which sepm-<to have beeD
the vpry de~ign of the wl'it"r llf Gt'lIe~i~ herp,
You saJ that
Adam,aflpl' he ll'fLn~:{l'e>l••e I Wl'" •• d~l\~!
in II'el'p'\SSeii and sin,"
but ron do not give a pl\l,ticle of pl"Oof from Ihe &:l'iplures.
Yon u~~ the word"
tresp'\~';108," in III''! plw'al, an,! to that
you ad,\ .• "in." lIl'lki'lg still m'~I'e: Ilill where iii your proof
that Adam commiup(\ Illore I.han the one oftt1l14'1!?- a"1 I have
neVf!r btlen abl •• to find it an)' where in I he Bible!
Unle88
indeed vnu hwe a dllf",'ent blok 1I!}\t coolains it-lhe
huge yolume of human tr,tditionil in reli.,:ioll, whe'e
[hwe
till doubt
10111'amf'
IW"088 it.
I rlOadill my mlllp, that the EpM&iam
were •• dead in Irespasses and sins" but I have never read
any w\wJ'e io it yet that Ad>\m waii,-S,. you see that •• when
thi8 article corn,,~ to harlll, faney's air-ensile
will 00 utterly
4t'moJjshed ;" and, •• marvf'l nlll. kind sit', if thy theory b.
ehakt'n hv Ihe bur"ting thunderbolts ~,f tru"l."
whioh I han
laere hurled upnn it from the won! IIf Gild!
Be not asIOnished to lind Ihe guns uf Yllur ~felho,Hsl h>\ttpry,,1I8piltld
"by the wllrd of G"d, from Paul an,llllhlOl'S, "nd Ililenced I
y.)U l"ay that my m4'lIIal \'i"i"ll mil';'. bil l'upf!r\atinly great,
if I can •• dist'over an)' line of d••in:ukation between freedom
from sin. in the (ull 'tCl}Il(Hati'lIl
the term, aod freedom
lherefl'Om :" and [ think it will require a mMI,,1 visior. III
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htre, say 1 It is tnerely "a distincti~n withouL'1 djfflrence,~!
.,,~rds to "rlal ken counsel."
. y~)U~ay again:
"I am not contending against the possibilt1
of,falling into sin;" an:! then you say that a person may" live
its contl'OlIing and enslaving p'lwel·...
According to
.t.b.is". ~L is pos~ible for a person to sin at any time, and yet ttl
lW.e·entirely free from sin I-a pO'lsibilty anJ an impossibility
at tbe same Lime! TI uly .• the l<lgs of the hme are not eq ual."
<. Tubring
this subject to a eomplettl focus" and conl'lusioD,
.itber deny the premi~es, or the conelusi,)O'J.
If you do not,
w••·deem it uuneceSslUY to notice you anyful'lber.
Nvw if you
4an ",dduce any Scriptural proof relative to the dogma you bold
it •.
~ference to Adam's siu, let it be f..rtbc;oming;
and Wit

.f~ from

.promi6!l to. a~teud to it in proper order.
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We .•ndeavored to Flhow. ill oUI' preceeding no. (2.) on thi,
Ilubject, the manner of remissiun orsins, in the' Aautediluviall
..Age; a.nd as there always has to be Il plllc~ for remission to
:tals.e place at, .al! wtollas a time and manner, we endeavored •.•
ah ••. that tIllS place wail at the entrance to the ga.rden of ELlea
Q1'l~eeast,called
•• the prp.sence of the L')rd," from his IllJ\ni·
.J.8lill~ Himself ihere to OUI' first pal'ents, afeer their expuJ,..
'Mon frQm tIm Garden "ud to their immedia.te posterilY.

Here
as we endea\'ore.d to shaw God pla<;ed Cberubim alld "an initldiagftame of fire," inconectly rendered ••• a thm;ng ~word,'J
in tlieJ:ommol). versbn of the Bible;
alld bere the 8acrifiCl
hJ,ti tG be brou6'}lt whichconshHed
of •• the fit'stlings of th •

.lock I\lId the fat thereof," at least for a " sin-offering," as ".
leata.from
theuase of Ab~l. It was doubLless plaoed upon an
>altar,.or some. place of the kind; and if accepted by- the Lord,
4to~fWll$qmed
by ~hi8 fire, wbiuh lleeIDti to havll been alway.
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burning. and fhming up, in an inf,.lding m'lnner-ever
f.lding
in upnn itself and fbmin~ and fbsliing like a keen two.edged
bright sword in the light, Rntl hence the translatioll, •• l\ flaming sworll "-but
if nllt aC·(lepted. i't wa.e Il"ft unconsumed.
To
be accl'pted it har] not only 10 he of the ri':\'ht killd, or Ihat ra·
qui red hy the L.rd, but, it bad to be o{f~l'e,l in faith, and by
the right kind 01 c1wracier,or
by a r~al\y righteoui
man;
as we find thai GIld has al ways had re,;p~c[ to charaeter, un.
del' evl""y di~pen~ation of rl'lidion he has giv~n to man: and, 808
we Riso have rf'mal'kf'd, I.he Uher'ubim. which appears 10 hav.
been living angeli,~ beings, mig'ht have oflidated,
in tbe offer;
ing of these sacl'ilicl's,
We have a fon'ihle illustration
of the offerin!{ of sacrific.
for ein, in tbis Age. in the eased of Oain and Abel, by attending c1os•.ly to which, we can see how" God bad respect to
Abd and his offering," but none [() Cain and his; lind how Abel "obtained
witn.,,'s that be was righteous,"
and how God
•• teslified of IIi.:;gifls,
The [ransaclions.
from the account
.•••.
e have of them. ~el'm 10 have been about these:
I II the
first placf', Adam an,1 Eve ha ving sinned in violating the
comma:ld or p,)"i\ive Slatllle of G,.l,hy
eating the ,fruit of th~
forbidden lI'el", and" brought death iUIOthe world wilh a~l our
woes," immediate formal rt'rnission sel'ms to have been neoessary;
and 1'6 it Wl\'; prospedive, it must he of a clwracter o~
kind, thaI woul;! point forward 10 the great, real, sin-offering
for the world, th~ offering orlhe body of the L'lI'd J •.sus Uhris\.
who was VI "offer himsdf once/or all," at the !'nd of the Jew,ish age.
H.mce lhe instiluLion ofsat,,'iIiCle : and a~ God iill'
God. of economy as well a.:; of orlier. and makes mOl'e uses lhall
one of the same thing where it will llUbserve ir, l\i1 Adam and
Eve Wl'l'e naked, or rather had di>movered their nakedness. and
were" co\'er ••d with shame," we find that He made them clothing of Ihe ••kius of I.he animal or animal.:; .,l;till for sacrifice, tlJ
offer for theil' !lin, 01' Rins ; from the melliion of which we lear~
the fa(l! of the in,~titl/tion of sl\crilice.
Bl'illg l,hus mstiruted,.
the abligat!on to olfer it W,\S laid 0:. the human family. 011 lhfl~
po~terilY as weH as on our first parents.
"Ill process, of lilI!~:·

':flO
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or At t1H' timA rflqllirfl,1 by the LorJ (or making the offflrings.
AbfOl, bl'i"g ft m,m o( f'lith And of righl"ou~ di"pollilon lind charactE'r, broughtoC Ihl' fil's.llings of hi~ fl,,'k and "frhfO' fat ,hAreof," as hI' wa~ a "kfl"p~r of IIhe"p," (j>robabIJ an off-ring 01
Iamll'!, 1\ fh:ing- tgPtJ of the SqvlUr ••• lhe LAMB of God who 10ktth aWI1Yfhl' sin t)l the wlII'ld,") and Ihe LOI'd !'hOWf'dhis l&Ce"ptalw" of hi,; gift 10) Il')I\~Ulllillg it Wilh Ihe •• inti.l ling flam.
of fh,.'
Bllt nain. b!'ing uf a wi.'k",! hl'lIl'1 1\11<1 a i'l'lf- will••d,
di"l,bl'dient. rf'bplli"u~ l'hanwl!'r, inst'ad
of h:illgillg ,hE' kind
of off •.•Iing r"'lluirf't1 by th", Lord, h!'('auM; h•.•was ,. a lill •.r of
th" ground.'
or (mldvllIOr of the f;oil. lie •• !)J'l.uglllof tllf' fruit
of the gr.lItnrl 'm offl'l'ing 10 I.hl' uJI'd." whieh b"ing l~ft uncon'llumed, wa,., not a"I~"p, ••d. Thu", IllIcording to OUt' notlstruetion Or I he",. Iran~a(,ti ••ns alJf!the allend,\JIt ein,umH,aIH,ea,
"tb.
Lord had re"peel unto Abel ani! hi"! off"ring: but Ilnlll Caia
and I,i .• ,ffel'ing he Iwd not rpspe,t,"
And ,!Ill>!. in the langURge of Paul: " B.II lilitk Ah ••t o(fer ••t1 unl •• GildA more excel·lent 8:ll'r,li,!•• thall Uain. I,)' whieh he nUllified 'witne,~s .hat he
'Was righlf'''u~, God ttstifyinIl of hiR gtt',tl," lIy eonfluming his
'lIac.·ifi,·!' ; l\'lll! 111Iii he l,b,ailll'!c11 he Willl!'8";
and ('lInrinues the
.posl\e ••• hy it he being dead Vf't "p"lIketh." by Ihe ezampl,
"hi(:h he lefl. The wi, ked Iwan and ellar allier "I' Cain itl surfidenrly .ll<>wn, by hi!'! .• beeorning IIl'ry wI'olh." ex\remely
lind ",ieh an~"I' and rage. when I,e saw hi!> "lIcl'iliCt' was not
accepted by the L,.rd .•• awl IritleoUnlf:ltallCe 1'4-11."
The Lord
tbell paid to him: "Why art th·.IV WI"'lh ? and why is thy
COUJIl.f'rollllce fallen?
]f Ihou e).,'l'st w..Il,sha\lthllu
IJO.t be aeeepled 'r"-iF you krir'g 110•• kind of I,ffeting leqnir •••I-·' and it
tho\\ doest not. w.-ll. fJI1I lietll uftllf' door "-,1in i::l upon you, and
your pin!; will not, be fmgin"II.. hilt will remain againllt you.
The wif'kpd l'harM'er of Ullin i:< :I.{utn Bhow:I, in th", dark~st,
mo"t tel'l'ible m'ln" ••r. hy his b ••'n~ guil.y of, 1101 only of the
da,·k. bloody crime of. murder. bill rhe WOI'"I of all murders,
.xe'ept that of 1\ parent-I hat ofa DR ,·tHii:R guilty of no injury
to him-fot· nothing bu' beClm~p (1 ,<1had approved of him and
biSllae";fic, •• !-(p"rl',ap"
from,ieul"u,~y) arl~1lhlll '1l0 af' ••r nod
bad told him, that, (accordini:p,o the li~ht8 uf prirn\)~enilur.,)
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~bf.l'R d{.f,irf'!Il11nuld be un'o him, Il."rfh. "h 1111 I I rule over him."
Such wa" Cain'~ wi,·kprf hf'arl llnrf chllrll(""r!
In ('onclll",illn. w~ havp "'lm" illtl"'fI,'il)l1~ 10 prl'(·4'nt,. (1'0111
tb •• Old " ••••'I\mpn!,. of,(}·,rf·s con~um;n!l "lteri"c" "nd similAr
'thingg. bv fi1'e. som",wh"l "ftpr ,hI' m'Ulll"r of wlliet. WI' h3ve

-'be••n

"T"'akin/!.
The tir!''' CIl!'P iR th3' of MI)"I'~ ano Allron;
.•.b ••n Ihpv wilnt illllllhl'! 'r"hpfn"CI! ••
(·am•• 011'.
hll'ssed
the p"oplp: and Ihe glory of Ihl' T.nl'd lI1"p",lf••d ",,10 all the
peoI'lp.
'"
'"
••.
An,! Ihere Cllm'" Il fire Illlt from
befoff! Ihp Vml, lInd consum ••d III'Il" Iheall'ir II.I'!b.trllt offering
and Ih•• fat: whi,·h. whptt ltll thp TlPnp1f'!'law. ,hey I'hout.ed,
and fpllon t.heir flices."--(T,"vit.
ix.!!3.
24)
Thl' n~xt
is thai of G;,lpon: •• Anfl ,he lUlgpl"f fhl' V'f.1 Rai,l lI"to him

""d

",,<I

,,"s.

Takl! ofthl! flp"h and lhp IInl,,"vpnf'rl ('~kf'''' !Inill"y Ihl'm UpOIl
thi<l ro(·k. lind p"llr ol,"h", hrfllh.
And hI' di,l "0. Thpn the
.nglp of,h •• f..,rd pul "lrth ,h", I',"ff th"t wa'" in hi", h""d. and
touchpd IIiI' fl••"h and Ihl' nnl"Avl'nl'rl ('lIkpQ; lIn,l Ih,,1''' 1'01'4' up
(ire ont of ,hI'! rock. and cOnRllm,.d Ihp jle~", and thp rm1t(lf}t!'1Ierl
eoKe.,."-(,Tudges
vi. 21. with precef'ding
and 8uc()f'edllJg
pa8q~gp".)
'Vi< now gh'" IhA r,.matk~hl,. I'8"P of Eli.i••h, wlll'n he put
'the fl\lRe propl1PIR of Rlt'\l 1,0Ihp tPl't : " A nd hI' put Ihe wood
in o,',ler. 'mrl "Ilt th", bullo·k in pipcpR. anti hifl him on the
'wood. Ano R",icl, Fill IOllr hurpls
wi,h walpr. lIn'l Jl'lIIf on tb.
burnt'~lIcdficl'
11I10on ,h" wnod
An,l hll I'Ri.1, O.l it. thl'! "eeond tiwp : ll'1'i thpy (lid it. Ihf' Rl'cnnri tim...
A ",I hI' I'Rill, Do
h the l1iJji rilJ'fl; lind they rlirf if Ihe ,Hro timp. And Ih.
walf'r I'lln r. l1•.•d "hout fhl' llllAr. ano fiJlpo tl'p trf'nch4i's also
will1 tbl' waf.pr. Then fhl'tirt' of thp Lnrd (ell'lnfl con.,uTTli!d
th •• hu·nf·~Rer'ificl'!.
the wood. lind thl'! Rtonp.~anr! thf' dud,
'and lid'tv! IIp thl'l IImt(!/' that waR in the lrplwh "-(1 Kings
:lviii 17-40.)
H••rp to prf'vent RlI APr"rr"nl impo"i1hm i.
any WllV. pvpn ,hI' I'nRpidon ofil.
lind \0 sh"w 11'1l1I,he fir.
W3F!from th •• LorI!, Elij·\h h"el ewe/lte h>trrelF! of wat,'", ponred
en th,. lltr~ring. Ih4l' wood, a'ld Ihe 31r"r. so R" to llflmpl ••tely
iAlnrllte all ; 11I1dWA Fll'l!l the firf!. nn~ only ('llnRllmi •.•~ I,hl! wood
nd tbe ofiering on it, but nen the very 1t000tS of the altar anel
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l\nd consuming.

the very water

in

Thf'~e illustrations are suffiei~nt,
How easy will it be for
God who di.1 thi~, at the cl)l)fhgl'aliQn of the "olld to tommm.
not only the mtluntain~ and hills,. and .• Ihe everlasting ro(~ks,"
but e\'en the very waters of the ocean itself!
And it will bJ
~ne!
"The rorkq .haH 'llelt, 1hp skieo ill smok.. <leG"Y'
T:le Lill- .h,,1i j' oil. alld III"l1l1tain. melt away';
Tne nC 3" hlll'n, and qillk aw"V the plains,
p

B.' fixNI.for't·

(Quoted

thine own

ME~~IAH

NOTES
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hum memol'Y·)
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NO, 5,
/1.fter a pleasant sojourn of ab JUt a week at tbe beautiful and
flouri"hin~ lown of O:skaloosa. of which we spoke in 0111'last,
and illlhe C·IUIII.I'Y.wilieh is one of the m<)"t b~auLirul, ferlile
and II IUl"ishin;. th It w~ ,l'lW ill II) ''''', an I nf)t to be surpa3sed
by any we have Sfll'n ill Mi~sotll'i; we 1efl on Thursday evening
the 31:-1t of O':lr, g<ling some 8 mil~s 011 the Bl'lll'f"ntaine
and KlltlxnlIe l'Oad. to OUI' exeellent si,;t, M _NRS, whose true
y ChdsIHII h03pilalilY we ellj ~yed fot, the nibht, as well as
that of her son. bro. MAJ 'Ri. I1nd hel' d'\u~llIer,
sidt. LIZZ1li1
MAJORS, whose lIame we hel'e r~eord with pleasure as one of
tbe most ill·lelligpnl.. ZI'Il!'IU". devoled and accomplished;young
sisters wit h whom we have evel' met,
011 the
next morning,
as we had bl'en de~ir ••us uf vibiling EJd}vile. some 15 milel
off, we cOlleluded 1.0 tum 0111' course and do so; and to remail1
there over L"rd'sc!ay, and pl·elleh.
We alTived Ihere early
in the evening,
when soon m~eling with bro. Ross. whoa,
Ilame had bpen given to us, with thaI of bro, EWING.
we
,were conduClf>d h)' him to theil' residence. as luey occupied th,
eame hnust',
EldyvillE> is a hand 'lome town, on the ea"t side
of the Des Moines. siln,l(ed on a high and dry bi.lltom of tbtl
river; ('ontain" some ·~'JOO inhahitants;
and being the pres-

.~t terminus of tue railroad fro

11\

Burlington,

(to be continue4
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lome 1~ miles further to Oskaloosa: )~PPl'ars to be in 8 thriving
Our brethren
condition, Ilnd doing quite an aClive hU6ine s.
there have an exel-lIenl churcb-hou~e,
and a con6iJerabie con·
gr~galion.
Helmng vel'y slloh afler our al'l'ivaJ. that Eld.
S1nllow of Knoxville,
Marion Co, had an appointment
to
preach there, on Sal urday night and L,))'d'l:! day, we conclu·
ded that as he could do Ihe pl'eachifJg, we would deliver a'
discOlt·S~ lit night, lind on next day (Saturday) gil on to Albia>
the county·seat
of !\f1)nJ'oe Co., only some 15 miles distant>
where we learned there were brelhren, some of whose names
were given us by bro, Ross.
We ac' onlingly pl'eached to a
sm'lll, but altemive eongH'galion,
most of them summoned
by the l'inging of the Church bdl.
After enjo)'hg the hospitalities of bros. Ross and Ewing,
and their very kind Christian ladies, we left on S'tturday mor~
ning for Albia, crossing the DdsIDfJins river on an excellent
toll-hl'idge.
On arriving at Albia we were most kindly and
cordially received by bro. Peters and his Christian lady, and
made our home at his truly hospirable house during onr sojourn there.
Albiil is a handsome and pleasant town, where
our brethren have a good comfortable churcb·lJOuse,
not yet
entirely finisbed off, anel an excellent eongregation, but a good
deal scattered
over the surrounding
country.
We formed
bere tbe acquaintanee of several excelIent bl'etbren ; as, bro.'
NATHAN SELLERS, originally f1'om Kentu(lky, anr{ his sons:
bro. PETltRS, wbom we liave mentioned;
bro. MOcK; bros.
Rii:ED, and CALDW~LL,two of the elders of the congregation;
bro. Eld. RUBIiJN GARRETT,one of our preacbers, a most at0ive,
perserving one, witb whom we were much pleased.
Receiving a kind invira'ion from bro. Sellers and his exeellent Christian lady to spend a week with tbem at tbeir residence some
3 mile~ in the country, we concluded to accept it ;' and were
most kindly and hospitably entertained by them.
'fhis pro·
longed our !ltaya week beyond what we fxp'cted,
and over
two Lurd>;; days; dul'ing wbich, and at night':!, we delivered,
Beveral discourses to respectably eized, attentive ~nd well-~e~
hayed audiences.
We shall lon~ .remember oqr ple~s~lI,t aQ~ ~
Q
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journ 1I~Albill and in the ytcini,y.
On Munday evening. Nov. 11th we left Albia. on our wa,
homewards. by way of Cen'erville. tllrryinA" all night at the
.mall, but handsome and plt'aflant town of Moravia, with Mr.
PHILLJPS, a mer<:hant there, and a perfect, gentleman.
whose
Chril"lilln lady is a daughter of old bro. Eld Mr HUL COll1D8,
and with whom we had become at'l1ql1ainted at Albill. After
enjoying their truly Ch ri.ltian hOi'pi1alil y. "'e left the next morD·
ing; and., after an exoeedingly diil"5I'eeable tramp through the
coM rains anti the mud. (Ihough we managed to k••ep dry. by
lltopping Ilt houses our, of rhe showers.) we arrived at Center·
ville in the evening, where we were welc('mely received by bro.
KtMES and Ids Clnistian lady; and l'Jlf'nt thl! night at hIS house.
Being quile d••sirous of becoming 'll'qllainled Wilh old bro.
COMBS,whose residl'ncf' was at Ihe lillIe town of 8•.118ir, Bom.
7 miles to the southwest, and" whose p"ai8e is in all the church·
es," leaving a preadJing appoinlm •.nt at Centerville for Lord'.
daf, we went out thflle 011 Wednesday. but wel'e disappointed
in finding him absent.
Stllpp:ng, at the house of our eXllellenl
and intelligeut brother,
D.,. BALl>,also one of our pl'I~aCher8.
we made an IlppOilHment for preallhing at the Academy at
night, where we addr86sed II good sized and attentiv4>, audience,
After enjoying the hospi,alitieR of bl'O, BALL and hiil excellent,
Christian lady, we coneludeJ to visit bro, Sevy again near Walt
Jlut city, some 8 milt!s nor,hwest of, Centerville, where we were
received agf-lin by him and his good Christian lady, with all that
cordiahtyand
urbanity, that we experit>nced on our first visit
to him, as we went 011. We tarded with them umit Saturday;
but the weather hRd become so uceedingly
cold, windy and
disagreeable. that we c'JDcluded it bestuot to venture a preach.
i"'g appoinlment;
and remained mOit of the time within door8,
until Saturday ev!'uing. when we returned 10 Centerville.
The weather having become soextremely
cold an:1 disagrellable, we delivered but two discourses, (ill the school~hQuse, a
very comfortable room. as the b.,t:th,'en have no church-house,)
to small and attentive audience8,composed
mostly of brethrea .
and aisterll'
After' enjoying again the bospitalitieli of bro. anel
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list. KrM~s. Rod 1118-0of bro. Stew"rt

Rnd his family, (with
wllOm we hel'ame Rl'quainted on our I·elurn. ftI1rJ who is a
very intelligent ann mil'll eXlll'llent brol her, and an eilier of tb,
congregation,)
we lefl C.,nttrvil\ on 1'uesda}" morning. (Novr •.
19tb.) and bE'!0n to wend our way hl\\.'k 10 MlfolSttUri,WE'llpleased, as weHa!;! much J'eft'E'shed in mind, as WE'llas edifi",d, by
by our Tuur ill SOUlhern Iowa, of which we trust that wesltall
ever retain pleRS!\lIt 11'1·oHe'lIions. Pas"in,ij lhrough the Iittl,
town of CiJwinna.i, (nol. in Ollie> 1) we Wl'l'e soon in Missouri
again; and in the pvening reached the house of Ell!. Jo".ES,
one of our prel\chers,
in Putnl\m
Co, Mo, whose name
'We had g-iven us lit Cpn'el'vil\e,
whu i,; a vf'ry respectable
preaehpr. and whom we ti)und to be" moBtt-xeeilelll man, and
llis lady a gond siSler.
Though
Romewhat I~te in the evening. when we I\nivt'd, 8S they wis-bl'd preatlhing, and I hold
myself alwa!l'~ ready 10 make lhe best ('ff,.rt I can; an appointmtnl 'Was ~O(1n ('i!('uh\I('d, aDd at night 1 addressed a small
congregation at hi" hou,e.
Leaving the next. mol'tling •.w~ pursued our route,to the west
of Uniunville, the'.Jounty-seat
oc.Putnam ; and SlOpping for
the night wilh 8 poor bUI good sii'lter, CRE\SY, where we were
most kindly ~realed, on Thur"day evening we a1'l'ived at Milan,
where we were again most cordially received by our excellent
and intelligE.'nl bro. and sisto L~N.E; and where we again remained for about a week,enjllying their kind hospitalities,and
pr@aching on Lord'l:! day and at nights.
Bro, lind siSI. I.ANR area
blother and sister indeed; and ¥Teshall ever most gl'l\fefuHy 1'6memhel' their kindness and liberl\1i,y to us. Were our brethren and sisters generally such as they 1\1'1';how different ~ould
be the Church of Cbrii'lt f!'Om whitt it is!
Zion would not
mourn and langui"'h as she dves ; and the wheels of the Guspel
unclogged and weill ubl'icated, would run on far smoother than
they do !-Leaving
Milan on 'l'hursday, (NoVt'. 28lh.) wearrived back home in safety, aud much improved in genera! health

.-.

J. R. H .

A mail's heart deviats his way: ~Ilt \he LOBDdirects his steps.;

6!'6CHRISTIAN
CHRISTIAN

PERFECTION.
PERFECTION.

AND RELIGIOUS

PROGRESS.
,From the exhortations
Wfl so fl'equendy
find, in the New
Testament, nddl'essed 10 Christians, to beceme perfect, many
persons suppose thllt such a thlngas entir'e Ilnd ahso/ute perfection is atlainable by the Christian in this life; and hence the
origin of the Methodistic docll'ine of sanctification, or entire freedom from sin" which is based, in part, upon Ihest' and which
we have in another l'll,tiele noticed and exposed.
These holding Ihis doctrine of absolute perfeetion,
a Blare of enlil'e freedom from !lin, ad pel;fec!i,'n in pUJ'i,y of life lind holiness of
character, appeal to the eXhOrll\lion of 0111' Savior to his apostales, in his" Sermon on the'Mount,"
where he S'lys; •• Be
ye perfect, as youl' Fat,ther which is in heaven is perfect;)t
and Paul to the Hebl'ews:
"Therefore
leaving the pt'inr.iplea
elf the doetl'ine of Christ, Jet us go on unto perfection;"
and
."'gue from these, that CbJi;;tians would not be thus exhorted
And admonished to strive for that which is unattainable.
But
on the other band, the attainment of this absohlte perfection on
earth, would seem to be inconsistent with such expressions a8
the following, which we elsewhere find: "In many things wa
,offend all ;" "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ouraelves, and the truth is not in us." ete.
'the mistake arises from the failure to distinguish
between
4b,wlute, and rlilative perfeclion ; and that while tbe former is
unatt8inable bn earth, the latter can be reached.
If the Lord
Jesus Christ himseJ, of.whom the prophet Isaiah aaid: •• he
had doue no voilence, neither was any deceit in his mouth,"
and the apostle Paul; •• who knew no sin," was" without sin,"
and was •• holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners ,•
•..•..if he could SIlYto one who called hIm "Good
Master,"
.•• Why callest thou me good? there is none good but one, that
is., God;"
shall fallible, erring man claim to be better. 01' more
peorfect?
When in view of all this, we hear of persons claim-.
Ing this' ab"olute perfection, we think of what was said by on.
of JJ-ob's friends: •• Shall mortal: man be more just than God '!
rilllilia man be more pure twm'hialtbker?
It
James speaks 0f

CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.
\hi9 relative perfpction, wbl'n he sayR: "For in mllllY tbings
we offend all. If any man offend not in. word, the same is a
perfect man, and able also to Lridle the whole body j" tbat ie,
he is perfect in that respect j but i~does not imply Ihat he is
perfect in all things, or every thing else. We often speak (If
&his relative perfection, in referencll to secular matters a,Dd
things; as when we say of an invention of anJ kind, or a pieefJ
«Ifwork, that it is perfect; that i<i, it has no faults as we can
perceive; but we do not mean that it cannot be improved,or
is absolutely pel·fect.
Bnt, we may be asked, if absolute perfection is,unattainable
in this life by the Christian, wby is he exhorted to become per{ect, and to go on to perfection? To tbiswe reply, tbatit is
in order to that relit/jous progress, that progress in the divine
life, so nece~sary to tbe development and formation of Okri,tian character, tbat character for boliness, purity, love, gootl
works, etc. without which the CIJI'istiallwill never enter beaven, mnch less enjoy its happiness and glories. As we have
often remarked, there is no stand-still point in the life of the
Cbristian. He must be either advancing in the divine life,
growing daily in tLe favor anu knowledge of our Lord, or retrograding and becoming worse, one or the other. Hence the
exhortal.ions to perfection-for Christians to become as perfect
as possible in every thing pertaining to their lives and characters, as holy and free {rom sin, in their thoughts, words ~Dd
actions. The Ohril>tianwho is nut daily striving for this, wiLh
earnest, ardent, unremitting longings, and using all the meaDS
he can for its attainment,bas but liLtleconception of his obligations and duties, and of what is necessary to enable him to reach
heaven. For want of all this, numbers no doubt who are vainlv
expectin~ to reach the climes of eternal bliss and unfading glory, will fall short, and find themselves rejected, in the great
day of judgment j and hear tbe awful sentence pronounced
against themselves: .• Depart {rom me, ye cursed, int(\ everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels!"
Oh,how
awful is it to thin~ flOW few of the great mass of professing
Chri~tians, even of those who profess to be the disciples of the

_hl'ld:lowly
LAmb Of God, lobe Chrlstiallsof'tbe
primi·
'tt".Nirller, and some 'even once officeraoftheCburch,willever
1tl&chlheai.'en, if we atelert to jlldge by their actions and conduct, w:hich are too often' greatly l!\eking that accordance with
thew6rd ofGod..vhieh tbe Bible requil'es!
Our Savior btls
'1tiven us It sure; an unerring rule: "Ye shall know them by
'llteirfruita."
If theit' fruits are not those ofthe Spirit: "love,
j6y,pea(:e, long·suffering. gentleness. gcodness. faitb [fidelity]
meekilll8S,temperance," they will not do and thpy themselves
be rejected! We would say to them, in the warning voice-of
the npostle: •• Examine '!I0urselvtl. whether ye be in the faith;
prove your own selves; Knowye not your' own selves, how
tlrat Jesus Cbrist is'in you, except ye be reprobates?"
ComjBtey"urselvQs, your life, conduct and character, with tbe unerting, lhe infallible standard of the word of God, and see haw
U~eyaccord with that. If you have not in you the Spirit of
Christ, and are not bl'iuing forth its fruits, know that you are
ritprobales, "not approved; rejected; tbat which will not stand
the trial." And we would say to them still furtber, in the lan'guage of the apostle:
" Be not deceived; God is not mocked,
for wbatsoever a man aoweth., th!lt shall he alsa reap. For he
thal soweth to hisjfeslt shall of the flesh reap corruption; bul
he that soweth to tlte SPIRITshall of the Spirit reap LIFE BY'DLASTING.
And let \lS'not he weary in WELL DOING: for in
due season we shall reap if we faint not." We wish to impre!l8 these things deeply and indelibly on the minus of the
ltrethren and sister's. Were it in our power we would ring them
ol1tin tones of thlttlder, solhat all might hear, and hearing
might heed them. 'Again we would say to them;
"Be not
deceived ;" ft'l' of all things ~etf-deceptian in these matters is of
tbe'Qlost awful, fatal character!
Of all things in the world,
mistaken conoeptions in religion" whether in reference to COtl~
version or religious praotice, are the most fatal and awful of any
that can be conceived,since they invoh'e onr eternal destiny"
whioh; wbenfixed,can never be changed! If, at the resurrer:"
tion, we wOllld arise in the gliodous likeness of the Savior,
must not only' beluhis nable h~re, but his mGral and spiritull

W.
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lfmllge-; and not bave Of a Dame to live whilewe\are dead." ,..
"must take him for our great E~ample, in Itll things •. ·,And:ili_
well for Ull, tbltt we have one ofinfinite perfection, that we ~
-always be approaching, yet never reach; fUi' had we a .finite;
limited one for ourimit-ation, when we attained unto it we would
then stop .progressing, and retrograde back. Hence the exhortations to be perfect as God and Christ areperfet:t. and to. go
On unto perfection, present tous all illimitahle fi,·ldfor progre",
where, in the cultivation of all the Chri~tan principles andgraces, and·in the practice of all the Chl'istian oommands, preceptll
and virtues, we can ~o on as long as we Jive, rising higher and
higher in the scale ef progr8sion, unlil we sh!lU be t~anslated
into" the everlasting. kingdom of our Lord and Savior Je$JIfl
Christ."
J.
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FROM ELD. J. B. McpINN,

OF GEORGETOWN,XY.

Oommendation of the PIONEER.and our CO'll'l'Se-Stuteqf'tlJtJ
cause in Kentucky-a visit to tTte venerable-ELD. JOInl SMITH
( ••,raccoon .smith" }-an old·#TM'B«ptist •• experience," eto.
OurreaderscallDot fail being ir>terestedin ~heCollowing.let.ter from bro. MCGINN,our preacher at Georgetown, 'Ky. and
,particularly in reading the account.he gives of his visit to the
'VenerablebroSmith,who has been 80 long and. favorably knowtl
·to the brotherhood under the sobriquet of •• RllccoQn.SmHb.u
We have long and well known bro. McGinn, first in West Tea~essee, then as one of our p'1ncipal Evangelists in southeastern.Missouri, some four years ago; then asour preacb,er
at Paris, Henry Co. West TemD. and the~~-aLPaducab,
Ky., from . which place he'made a·· mostopportu~>anP
fortunate rem-oval to Geol'getown,Scott'Co.
Ky. wbate he
tlOW is; alid' have kn<>wD
him, not only to.be a .perfectgentle~
IUlan in every respect, and one of t~ most ~rling men w~ba~
among ull,Lblltt.o,be.olle of .t!l. mostinteJl~en~a~d.:.wWt

QORRESPONDENC£.
flNCbere hl 0\11' ranke. The Bltpti&t "experience," related
})y,hro. Smith, will ahowsome oft~ phases of Baptiiltism at thal
day, and Ibe extravagllnees 10, which thi:J "experience," telling oftenled.
We bave,in our time, heard some almost aIJ
wonderfnl and bad! But to tbeleller :
J. R. H.
GEORGETOWN,
Ky., Jan. 6. 1862.
DEAll Bao. HOW.\RD: I send you enclosed one Dollar,
Farmers Bank, Ky. for the Pioneer.
I am much pleased
with the Piolleer, Bnd the COUTile
you have pursued as its Editor.
Worldly and evil minded men. and preachers of '.' one idea"
may ,oolldemn the cour8e pursued by such Editors, as Ben.
Franklin and yourself, bUI I am convineed that the great mass
of tbe br.ethren most heartily endorse the position yOll occupy, and will stand by you in it. And especially will those
brethl'en who bave labored un.,eljisltly for the cause of Ihe·Mes-.
aiah--those who have preferred itandgiven it pre.eminenceabove
aU earthly considerlJ.tivns,-il). 3 word, those 'rho have really
.j tasted vf the good word of God and of the powers of the world
tp OOIDe,"stand by you and j:Ihet'l'yOU01} b)' word and deed.
The Churches are, in this seclif,n, so fur as I can bear from,
living in peace-. I have felt especial solicitude for the Congregat10n here in GorgetowlI; 1I0t merely because I am its
Preacher, but because of its past history. l,thought that if
• congregation like this, that has. enjoyed the labol's of such
men as old Father Stone, Waller Scott, Juo. 'I' Johnson, Jno.
Smith, and J no. A. Gano, should allow il~ unity to be broken,
and its peace destroyed, by anyearlhly influences. that all the
powers of Darkness would rf'jQi~eas at a mighty victory gained
OY.erthe croBSof Christ.! ~lJt J thank" the GOll and Father
of our Lord Jesus Chriilf," that Ih~s far the congregation has
nobly sustained itself. 'fhebrethren areunhed and at peace;
while their prayer meetings are better attended than they have
been for ten .years past.
Father Smith is slillspllfed to us here; andaltbough bend·
m.g under the weightof many winters, he is the same genial,
cheerful spirit as of yore, and as fond of a joke as ever. In
company with a few brethren 1 spent a very pleasant evening,
Ashort time since, with the old veteran, ill hearing him relate lomeo! the incid~ls of his early manhood. I am lempt.edtQ send you II,n •• experience," .that be related a~ having
beArd years ago, when be wa~ a Baptist preacher;
althougb
1 know how much invill lose by the transfer, tor his yoice
sad.muner of telliDg 1t no one can transfer to paper.

CORRESPONDENCE.

41t

When a young man father Smith was, on a certain occasbJl,
holdinga meeting in.the eastern part of the Slatft. At the clO8'll
fJf the discourse. a worthl~s8 character and notorious tOJMlr,
named Hall, presented himself to the Church, when thefollowing conversation occurred between the applicant for baptism
and a prominent member of, tbeCbl1rch, named Byers: '
••Nr. Bytt'8-Mr. Hall, do you wish to tell your exJMlrt'.nce?"
'
•• Hall-Lordy mMsy, yes,"
,
•• B!lers-W~lI .Mr. Hall, begin just where the Lord begaa
with you."
••Hall-Well. ~ w,as gruhpjn' ~ tufOE'ppatch, andrjghtn~.r
whar Iwas grubhm' tbere was aswk h01e:lI:nd all at onne haw
blue blazes comin' out orthe'bollom of.it ; and thE'next thing t'
flaw, tbe Devil bounced OUIof lhe hde, and grabbed me, and
tried to pull me in. I clinched him, and thar we had ft.
around and around and around. lnaver ba.d ~lJl)ha tussel in
my life. Sometimes he w011ldget me 'most in, but I'd clincli
h.im ag-ain, and then we'd have it around andaround and ar9llJ)d.
I never had such a fUsse) in mylife!
At last,after, we'd'ba4
it around and around and around. I broke loose from him,'aiid
Ire sunk in the sink·hole: and ~ felttbat·l'd gain Lhevictory~
l"Id my Roul wascolwerted,"
.
At Ihisstage of the proneedings, a ratherilltelligent member
by the name of Rogers. proposed a few questions:
.'
•• ltfr. R()ger.~-Mr. Hall, you dout m"an t6 8ay that it •••
really the Devil? "
••Hall-Yep., I do,"
(veryemphatiC-IIy.)
" Rog<1Ts-Did you see him? "
••HaLl-Yes I did."
•• Rogers-What,
with your natur~l eyes! ,;
••Hall-Yes. with these very planlation eyes. OJ .
•• Rogers-Well did you/eel him as 1 feel you?"
(taking
Hall by Ihe arm.)
.,
••Hall-Yes, I did"
•• R()ger8-,-W~IL Mr. Hall,howmd be fee}:?"
•• Hult-As rough as a scaly bark hickory,"
During the conversation, bro. Smith had tried in vainJo
preserve bis gravity j hut at last regained it 8uficientlyto stau
a 8ong. and thus to close the scene.
But I must cl,)se, as I have already extended this letter to .•
much greater length than I Intended. ' May the .new year be ••
lOU a prosperous and a happ: ol1e. Yo'UI'S sincerllly,'

.

J.B. McGINN.

C.OB.RESPONDEN OE.
,lf~;-,lfuwm"ny
more of'our brethren will. like our 110·
);h.'and worthy brol.ber.enc1ose us a $t note for tbePioneet
..:-~ndlike him 1\ lAtter of llpprooation and eDllouragement along.,
with it? If they knew oUJ'.rteeda in a pecuniary way. to de(ray tbe elt.penlles of tbe papll'rand to afford us the means of
living. while eJlglligedIn tbe work we feel confid~nt they would
exert tbemselves Lod) so; nor only tbis. but to procure usa.
least one more ,subscriber, or as many at! they can. and send UI
the'money and'the names!' Tbese 81 bills are agl'eat help to
us. as w\l.enaddedtogether they make the sums that we need
t6cllol'.ry on our p"per with. Again we say. how many more of
tIi.~:shallwe g~lt1Tr!l Corus, brethren, "try, try again.'''

D. T. W.
LETTER FROM EtD. B. H. SMITH.
:'tb~.(ono~,ing ntracts from a letter of our able,talented.wor.Jand belov.lldbrother and correspondent. Eld, B. H, SMITH.
oIJk'ul'wick~ Mo. 80 'leU know to our rAaderll, by his arliclea'
in the Pionur, and generally to the bJethren of NOl,thern Mis••.
• ourl, as olle of our ablest and most successful preachers, will
•. read with interest. The letter is addressed to bro. W ~ight:
.nd will t'xplain the reasons why we have received nothing reo
cently from his pen~ ,His labors are truly herculean; and such
It.8but few can 10llg pursue at a time, without detrimerlt to
health. May th~ gO?d Lord continue to bless his labors and
prosper bim'1
. BRUNSWICK,
Mo, Jan:. 7Lb, 186!e.
My DEAR BRO. WRWHT:-Your welcome favor of tbe·26t'·
un., came duly to hand, but I was on 'a visit to aneighborInj:tcounty whrnit arriv>ed;'whlch will account flDrmy' faillne
to respond by "retummail."
, 1" have no doubt" bro. WJIght, but you think I lUll neg1igen~
ifH~Y oorrespllndence w;t.h you. and in: contributing for Ibe Pi..
()rteer •. but if you only knew tpe Jabors I have to perform, y.ou..
"<mId excuse me-: . Without dl!lpgragement to any- other eon·
gtegattmr" ,"low me to lOay. tha;t my congregat,ion is composed
flf the highest order of intellect;
not ollly is this trull of 0111'·
own brethren, bllt it can be sard of others who favor mt

wJth tllei~ ,attj'lutiQn. I ,11mtold,th!\t I hare the.Jl\r.g&f1~~!JjA'l,'
c!,sby far, of llnyprellCher inthecity -.Now,to
thil!.C(m~r,~
gation I have to preach twice every Lord 'II day ; and I f:Q~ e~,
that I am so weak, mentally. that I have to spf>nda great de I&f
time in preparation.
In addition to this, t leetlll'e every, w~k,
at social meeting, Bllt this is no~aU. {have a Ilour,i_bm..,
school of betwf>en60 and 70 scholars, w-hichwas fOl'ceduFPR,'
me by lhe partiality of all cla8ses., I have been tf>achjng}~r.
three months, and have two months yet to teach, before mY'
t8.1m expires. 'Again, I must dpvl)te some time togelierol
leading; all of which added to a weekly receipt a.nd a.nswer of'
from ten to twenty letter«, keeps me very bURy. If well, I never retire to bed ullller l'l o'clockat night; and, qf~A, after
that time, before I lay my aching head and weary body upon my
bed. This, bl'O. Wright, must be my apology for my seemiag
neglect.
'I<
.••
'"
•
'"
Now, .")6
true, dar~ ~loud8 ~ang over us; the awful thunder i~ be.~r~~
and the vIvId flash I••seen; but what of it? Does not the saDM
GOD, who rules and reigns during aca!m,also I'ule and' reip:
during a storm?
'Tis true we have hlst, some, wlmm;:••.•.•
tboughtfriendg,·
'lis tI'ue wehavelostafew,paltry
,dol~8.Jilt.r,;
cpnsequellce of the comm,Qlionaround u,5j but, oh,l how, il\~iIP."
nificant are these compar'ed with the unlold riches Godh'a8
permitted us to retain! He still permitsus 10 enjoy the8o~etf
of our dear wives and children, and" with many, who have Doi
yet "-bowed, to tl1l', image of Baal," topraitle his holy name!
Praised be his ADOlU,BLIl: NAlolE,
for, his. loving kind~esi, ~d
~nder mercy towl\l'dsus!
Oh. bro. Wright, let\1sthill~l~~l'
of time, and m'Jre of etern4y,-les8 of earth. andmQr~,ofh~y.ft
-less
of Wllat we have loti!, more of what we have, We lib.
health, strength, reasoll,,fr'iends, brethren.famille,s, God,Cbti.,
t1)e Holy Spir.it,,'SI:Ida hope of e'el'nal Hfe.. beY01\d tbllgmN.t,
what sbould we Qar.efor whaP.he, hatrlld.9f.m:a~c~n d? 1,
they may, take, thlSpoQr.fl'a~l boOy.'and ' qUQl'ttjl'It, gw.1jj~
i~, but with aU.his ,ellmity, tha,l)k GIlIt, he, c~nnot h,arw,'~!
}Jan DlI'y do,hi:;,best,and.i~ will,only bea striking ot lJ1Y,t~l)j~
tQ pitcb it again a':~l.\nd"the thr-9neof G?d!
~YDtb~4iseo~~
aged ; it only takes t.nal: m1fch frorrt,our eopfidenOf in, 'qoJ,:

AY~,

*

•

'"

"'.'

'I<

*'

, '.'

.arJ"' ,"

It is now 10 ocIock at. night. and1?ein~ ex.ce~din~ll:
I, must close. Let mehearfWIll ~ousoqn, ' , ','
','
YO!tr,bn?
B.
,SMITH.
"

\

n.
"

:

I'ill

;'j

'

REMABlts.-'rhoughlheabove
wisa"prn',ate letter, and-Bot
. iJttended fol' pub!i'laLi9n, bro. Smitli.i11pardori
i~ ,".•..•
,

>."

~

•

;.

\

iis!r~:)~'
•

..
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&xtracts we have made; as in them our readers will not only
see the reasons of his not having written any thing recently for
the Pioneer, but his)abors, and the estimation in which he i.
held,.t home, as his'remarks in reterence to himself were not
pavmptedby egotism. 'fhey can al80see the little t'Stimation
hi Sets upon the world and its things; and the immeasurably
greater ,value he sets upon the things of heaven and eternity;
while his remal'ks will encourage them to persevere in running
~he Christiall<race.
J. R. H.
LETTER

FROM .ELD. Z. S. HASTINGS.

VIe

give below ext.racts from a leHer from our beloved and
dh~ted bro. Eld. Z. S. llA~'NNGs
•.who on('e resided among
u.;~l/.IldWAS so well known to our community, as well as known
~GU~ readers by his artiCles in the Pioneer .. 'fhough removed
f~'us,
he ~s mindful of us, being bound to us all by that
Ohristian love and affection. the cords of which neither time
nordistaDoe can break asunder. ,
J. R. H'
EpSOM.Daviess Co. hID. Deer. 31st. 1861.
E,DITORS
PrONEItR:-DEAR. BRETHREN
:-Enclosed
you will
ti~~,a 1bill, on the Bank of Louisville. (Ky.) for which please
stud the (Jhrilltian Pioneer to WM,WrLSoN, Loogootee, Martin
Co. 'Ind.
•• •• *'
Bro. Wilson is quite an influential
meDi~erof the Church of C1hristat C,hl'istian Liberty ; and I
ho~ that his taking ~he Pioneer will be the means of giving
it' a circulation there.
* *' * The work of a Christian
iii one of peace. Q~r g,'eat Teacher is "the PRTll'eR of PEACE,"
H6'nce he said: . "Blessed are the ptacemakers; for they are
the children of God." I take great pleasure iii showing the Pio·
neer/and will show bro. W!s "Rpj'ilinder," and also y<'ur
" Reply," when I get them. Day before yesterday I heard
bro; JOHS :MATlIE$preach-he
is a "big gun." While he
was pl·eaching. [ thousht of yOu both ; and the truth arose
ill my 'mind.. "we are one. " beCIl,lJile
the same thing,~are taught
b1i~l(l'brethren every where.. ,* "" *' May GJd our Fath.~~le8s 'fou, dear brethreaj in aU your efforts to do good. S.
farewell. '
Z. S. HASTINGS.

e

CORRESPONDENCE.
LETTER

FROM ELD. N. E. CORY.

The following letter i~ from our able, indefatigable and betov.edbrother, Eld. N, E. Cory, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, whollt'
acquaintance we formed while there; whom we have menlhned
in our" Notes on a Preaching Tour;" and who is indeed",
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, l'ightly dividing the
yard of truth."
J. R. H.
OSKALOOSl,
Iowa, Deer. 12 18,J.
:-The next day after you and your
-.on left my houile, I went to my app"intment near tJnion Mills;
and prolacled my ml'eting tm days,. whilJh resulted in FO"TI
.lDDIlIOliS to Christ's army-tltirty
by confession and baptism
-the rest by letter, and reelaim•.d. Amongst those that were
baptized, there were eleven MhTII"DIST~,
(two of whom were
cl(lss'leade1's, ) it was a very calm, but glorious meeting. IDdeed I could Ihereleel, Ihat '.' Ihe G"!<pelWR~ .hll power of God
unto salva!io!'!to everyone Ihll! believel h." Yea, even in these
times of war, Ihe Oospel i:lllble to make peace bet ween the alien
and his Maker!
.
I would also say, that since Ihe above named meeting I have
bad FIVE more additions to the al'my of the faithful; three by
confession and baptism, and two by letter'. The Lord continues to bless my labors; but to HIm be all the praise! Bro.
Howard, it does me g/)od to see and hear tbe alien confess the
Lord before men; and I Can but wish that all our brethren
would preach the GLl~pel.and it alone,. for true iLis, we have .
men tliatare able to sow the ,'load seed. that I rear are spending
tbeir time otherwise.-May Gdd a'lSilllus all, in obeyingtbe
iojuDction to" Preach the WORD." YQur_brothel'in the Lord,BELOVED

BRO.

HOWARD

N. E.
LEffER

COR1.

FROM ELD, WlLI.t\M WRIGHf.

Novr.t9tb,
]861.
:--Your very exeellent paper ia
hailed as a messenger of PE~CE ;and it8pages re!ld with in$er.
"t '; but thfl,pres>;ure in our fill'lncial matters keep" many or
I)ur Christian memhers Irom s\l-bscl'ihinl(at once furtne work.
I should be at a 10;18, if 1 were depr,i,..ed of the privilege of.
reading the excellent pages lhe fJhri.tiu.fJ Pi.oneer coritaiAl"
It is to me a source vf comfort.
BL~DEN'BURG,.Iowa.

DEAR

BRETHREN

EDl roRS

C()RRESPONDENCE;
It is my ptayer that. you may beblll!*lfJd in yourt'ditorialla·
bors, a'nd m~y b••in"trum(lntal in the hands of the RPdeemer,
in. preparing'll. people for IheLord at hia earning. vvhen b.
8P311ap~RI' the S(l(1ondtime. without sin unll) salvation, CeaEe,
n,ot to pro(.laim 'to the world Ihl'. grf'at. Ir'Ul hs of' the blessed
gosp ••l of our Lord and Savior Jellu:'! Chl'is!. I am still striving tn gRin Iln inheril.lmi·ein lhal hll',,!!pdpity whose Builder
ud Maker is God; where 1111' wichd cea~e of f.'om tl'oubling
and the Wl'aryarp Rt. rl'SI! Oh, that thl' apostolie Christian·
ity mIght fillthe whole eRl'th! But it sef'ms t\jat Zion is Ian·
guisbing,inthi,. part (,f thp world! The ery of war is hl'-ard
i!J, OUI' land! Oh. tbat P.:AE might Olwe more bl' establilSh.ed,
tpaL'lation!! might learn war no more; and that Ihe Gospel or,
our Lord Jesus Christ mllYfill. the ellrt h as the walers do the
great deep!
Go on. in the good work; and may God AI·
lJ1ighty bless 'you !-May the Lord bless and prospAr you, in
your undertaking; and that you Rnd myself may at last
meet in that hllppy land. wherepartillg is no more, I am still
10UI: brotber in the Lord,
WILLIAM WRIGHT.
REMARKS

ON THE PRECEDING

LETTER,

The abcve Lpuer is from an old. h;gh IY et't.eemed apd muc)l
beloved preaching brother, Eld. WH. WRIGHt', of Iowa; It i.
truly cheering, realty gralifying. and highly encouraging to.
receive such Letters I\S t.his. It (1ause~us to thank God,take
c~urage, and persevere on in our labors for the Lord, We
like to receive such words of comfort and cheer; wbich art
the more aceeptable, in these times of darknel's and trouble,
which are so portentous and ominous of coming evil! Snap
letters show that thel·t!are some brethren. qualified to appre·
tiate them; as evidenoed, not only by wLlI'ds,bUl by a $1 bill
encbsed for subscription. 'How man.~more brethren win imi'tate his example. aBd •• goa'nd. do lik.ewise." How different
ftom 80me OtileTS, who cat) overlo~kall the good we are effecting. to catch I\t something objf!criollable to. lheir. minds; alJ:d,
who are constantly trying to smell out sometlting pulictically
t1eallonableto their minds, wherti there is nothing of the sottl
14a1 the Lord abundautly' bless our good old brother!

J.

R.

H.

CORaESP ON DE-NCE., '
LETTER FROM E-I;.D. WI Q~JH.•L'E-N. '
, INGAarGROvR, R~n."old Oo.,IV1("
Decr. 10th, 1861 .
HOW:AHD~Dear Sir :~l now tak,e up my pen, to write
t,you f')l'lb~ firlll time. When you i~suf',.d your pro~pectu ••
flN'tbe OltristianPio'(uwr, I ~a" livin~ in Missouri .. Yon. sent
one to A. W. AIl!'n, [of E:tglt;>viHe•. HlI.l:l'ison Co. Mo·lwho
e}lowed it to me. and.l'f·quetlled me to send for it. 1 gave him
m:r name, paid him lhe ,mbllcriplion for ii, for .which in d.ut
time I receIved the Pioner j and I ean5ay
\hat so far I have
been Wf'JI plf'lu:led wilh il. lndee,J 1 regard it as one of the
'Papers publi'lhell by the b"otbel'ho()d.
1 admire the,
~rse you have laken and the spirit ill which you conquct it.
I have moved LO lowa-have
been 'trying to gel subscriber.
I() your pape.',
and have the pr()mi~e of severlll, as soon as
tbey can raise the money.-Thp.
caul:le of Christ is progressing
in this· section,
About a year ago 1 preallhed in tbis country
fi)1'
the first time.
'fhere was 110 eongl'e~alion here then -but
••Jew 8callered members. ,and they Were .VAry cold.
1 commenced prellching. and soon organized a congregation of about
Ht members;
and wehllve
I)vntinued prl<'ll'hing montb)1
ever since. with a few f>xef'plion8~bl·0.
LAW'RENC&
meeting
with us occasionally;
and OUI' lIongregalion
now numbers
abollt thi1·ty. To the' LOl'(l be aU lhepraise!
Bm. Hpward,
go on, calm the i'ag\pg spirit of war as mueq as you clln :.. and
may the blessing of Heaven attendyont· J1\b,'I's! . Your's ill'
the hope of immortality.
WM. W. QUILLEN.
• DsIY.

b,"

REMARKS f'N BRO. QU[(,Lli:~'S LETn:R .
. In the above we have auolher cheel·jng and encoul·aging.1ettel' from Ia. It cheers u" and does u" g,J\)d to reeei~sullh,
ill
these troublous times of religious gloom and po!itillal agitation
~hen the p.'ospect ori e~el'Y side has so little that is ellco\\l'agiog I-when
" the lov~ of manyi"
waxing eold." and •• Zio~
is mourning and languishing."
in too many plaees. and"
W.
bow not what a day may bring forth !"-wben
too. brethre~
of prominence aud inftueuIJIl in oUl'own Slltt.e. Jnsllead ot lendinga. helping hand,'and
aidingus
ill our lahol';I to serve tb.
cause of Christ; by pr()(,urillg U8 SublIDl'iber8. extend,jug:
ourcirouIation.
and ·contribllting to 0111' . column'!.
seem,b:y:.
their indifference and coUrHe, to be wOl'king ag~illHt OUI' enter;
• pri~e. and to pUI it down!
But we have girded o.n ~be arm 'or.
and unfutled the" lllltl'-~JlHnglt'd· banner;"
of Bethl:ehemimd
of tbePl'hlce of PUCK, aud, God being Ol;lf.b.Wper.wlk~Q
UWQh ~. under it l'
J. R•.U.
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LETTER FROM BRO. JOHN
P.ATT'NRBURU.
Mo.

GAGAN.

Jany.3rd,

186'!.

'ltD. D. T, WRraHT-]JenrBrother:-Encl08edyouwillfind

II for thfl Pioneer. which i8. withOllt ucepnon. the cbeape8'
article for which I ever paid one dollar. for dollars are scaree
with infl atpresetn. but my pro'lpect promises to be very good
in a short time. You have flO far kl'pt the gORpel hne well,
and without dodging- nf'ces!lary issul'R. when f",'eed upon you.
If you continue tn do so, and keep the Zion of Christ well guard.d. whh watehmt'n on her towers. I will eontinue to send you
dollars, as the Lord ehall pl'oRperme.' '1'0 see her well guarded,
and all hilI watchmf'n at th!'ir posts. is my chief desh'e and
great solicitude at present,; and nor of mysl'lf only. but of
many others herf'. I would like lolive to SM the sheepfold
no more a commonR. nor the Church a public house of the
wol'ld. You n'!ed not doubt my a'lsis'tance. and my pereeveranCf\ even unto delllh Like Zorobabel may yOll go
on. building up the temple of lhe L'lTd, •• the ChUl'ch of the
living God. the pillar and fhp,ground of the truth."
My sineere wii'lhand pra ••er to God is. th'lt yOIlmw pl'l)!lperin every
good thing. Yours in the Lord,
JOHN GAGAN •
. REMARKs.-Bro. Gagan makf's a good bit at those who
would convert the Church in\,Oa political arena. and make ita
eommon debating club. for the discllSsionof q uesl.ions foreign
to the genius and 8pirit of the Christian rtligion, which
the apostle Paul would have interdicted 8S •• unlearned," ill
his day,
which he tells Timothy to avoid. for the good
r.ason. that they ~,gender strifes." as we sell in our own times,
"herev~r they have been introduced!
We cannot however
6Xpl!ctany thing better, while men lay slIch stress on their
poJilicalopininns, and seem to exalt them above the reJigioll
of Christ, by the manner in which they are always harping
upon them, and by their making their differf'nceson them a
bar to their fl,Jl",,"sbiping tbeir fellow Christians. who happell
to diff~r f!'Omthem, and a cause for treating tbem with coldUSI
Indifference. Cesar' seems to hold 8 bigher plac.,
iJ1their esthnllti"n lind affections. than Christ, if we are to'
judge' fl'omtbeir general ~our~ l\ndeonduct!
Such. was no~·
\h. case:with the apostles and primitive Christians. They gay.

.-1

and

CORRESPONDENCE

•

•.U such things to the winds, !lnr! resigned them to t11e "moles ,j
and the ",bats"
of the earth.
With them" Christ was all and
in all."
The great question with them. in reference to a man,
waCl, is he a real Christian ?-a genuine disciple of Chri~t !
-and
does he show himself to be such. by hi:! daily ~alk
, and character?
If such, it mattered not with them what hi.
political sentiments were, or..whether he hap any or not.
J. R.H.
LETTER

FROM

ELD. N. E.

CORY.

We give helow another letter fl'om our worthy, able and b.eloved bro. EId. N. Eo CORY, of O,kaloosa. lowa.
While i'
breathes the true Christian spirit, it exhibits that devotion to the
cause of Christ;
that self abnegation, humility and zeal; that
reliance on the aid of the Lord and di3position to give Him all
the glory;
which should ever adorn the charaeter of the true
Christian, and the Christain preaeher.
Bro, Cory's great success, under all the adverse (~ircllmstances of the times alJdil,l
the depth of winter, shows him to be "a workman that need6th not to be ashamed," who is reaping the salvation of preciou8
souls as " his hire."
Certainly be deserves to be well sustained
by the brethren, who should do all in their power to minister
to the ntlcessilies of bimself and family while engaged
in the
J.

work of the Lord.

R.

H.

OSKALOO!lA,Iowa, Jan''y 3rd, 1862.
DEAR BRO HOWARD:-Since
my last to you I have been the
~eans in tbe bands of our Heavenly Father, of addingfifteen
more noble souls to the army of tbe faihfll1-13 of whom Cl)nfessed Christ, and were baptized," in the likness of his death."
Of those immersed there were 2 New School Prpsbyterians,
and 1 Methodist.
The Lord continues to bless my labors for
which I feel very thankful, knowing t~at without his blessing,
I could do nothing:
but to the Lord be all the ,praif«l for the
~onversion
of tbe noble 8Oul'stbatcome mto bis Kingdom under my labors!
May Heaven's blessing crown all your eft'orta

ia dQing good.

Y OUI'S in th.

OIle

hope,

N.JtCQR"Y.
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CORRECTION

OF ••ONE iOFTHE

MEN."

P. S. The yf'ltr 'llaborf'd in ,North Missouri. was since' I
eommenced preaching the Gospel, ami not while I was preaoh"
iDg'Methodism -Bro. Howard.! I ,will altioflaytilliltthe U niverealist who gave me those texts you hE'ard me preach from. h••
ainee that joined the at'my of Christ along with us.
Your bro.
N. E. C.
We 'are most truly Itratified 'in' hearing this, as he "eerned
to bea very intelligent and fine man; as WI! heard him have
along conversational debate wit~ bro. Cory.

J. R.H.
THE

•• REVIEW 'S" CORRECTION
THE MEN."

OF •• ONE OF

Aecording to the Review. " One of tbe 'Men" was as much
•• without the record," in his article which we published, in
reference to tbe voting for this Resolution and things connect·
with it, as he represents us to have beeil in what we pnblished
about our preaching brethren ; and we deem it but justice to
the men implicated as vOling for it, as well as to our I'eadara.to
leltbro. Frariklin correct Itis misrepresentations .
••One of the Men," it will be remembered, said in his arti'·
ele. that" the whole body of Christians with which we stand
«snow being 1L88ailed
,by the press, in conspq uance of sucb unwarranted statements as you [we] have made," and that" th,is
etate of the case led to the introduction of a resolution of sympathy wi~htbose .brethren of the army of the U oiled States,now
,in the field, on the 2"th (Oclr.] in the American Christian Mis'sioDary Society, in the largest meeting it ever beld."-On this
'bro. Franklin says: "We regret to see tbis statement, coming
from tbesource it does, sheltered bv a fictitilJus name. We
'ask, what press had aBs3iledus, on llie ground aboved stated?
No instance was referred tot: on the occasion, OT\lya single 0116,
and that a paper of no note, all it said not welghing a feather.
-We know of but one l'eferfll1Ce of thA kind in the papers of
,this eity, and in these inst"nces we as a body were not assailed.
,-,The REVIII\VWasassailed in a d~ily, styled the Cit'll PreB8.
in an article supposed to be editorial and one that appeared edj,~o"(lIIYJ' but the writer turns out tobea disaffected brotber,
who has lost hisstandiqg, whose name, 'hrough pity for him,
wedooRotmeDtion ••who came to the office, confessed himselfth,
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ttJri'ter, and e~pt'essed his re,qret for wiling it. This article appeared in August, andwfl {ommented upun it. Another short,
lit tie and insignificant arricle appeared in the Gazette, 'nptac,
acompanied by the slightest edilOrial notice, from tl.e pen of a
splenetic bl'olher.
We haye seen a few other short l\rticle~.
in paper8 not, printed here,mer",ly assailing the R6,v,Ew, but
in every case either written by professed brethren, 01' in~ligated by them.
But not in these, nor any others, have the Christian brotherhood been assailed by the press, as stated by •• Ont
of the Men," nor Laahe any ground for the assertion.
'
•• Another statement, in the same document, is most peiverse.
It ill the fullowing:
,. The whole concourRe, in are·
cess of ten minutes granted for that purpose,. Bro. Burnettn
chair, passed th~ resolution without disKent by a rising vote;~'
h is not true that a recess of len minutes was Wllnted/or that
purpose.
No receRS was moved, 01' gran ted for that or any
other expressed pm'pose.
A recess was moved, but neither
that nor any.other purpose, was stated.
H,\d the purpose been
understood, lhe recess woulcl not have been granted, not that
many wele opposed to the contents;
but they were opposed to
introducing it into our missionary meeting.
Still, it is true tha~
A. Cllmpbdl, W. K. Pendleton, over whom •• Olie of tb-.
Men" makes such tlourish, had nothin.q to do with the political meeting-they
did not act at alt.-'ney
look.fd upon the
thing as a farce; and olle of the W,ll'mest men in f!lvol' of int10ducing it, in a letter to us, calls it, "a farcical meeting."

w.

Such is the matter, as it now stands, pro and can, which
have felt ourselves compelled to notice again, muc;h against our
will ; but we are determined that good brethren, in connection
with matters of so grave and serious character, shall not b.
made to occupy a false position and stand misrepresented ill
our columns,

but shall have justice

done them.

.

J. R. H.
.THE PIONEER

NOT IGNORED
INTENTIONALLY
BY THE REVIEW •

. :As bro.FRANR'LIN, the editor of the .American Ckristinn

Re-

"iew, in his commen.t on an article, signed" Cornelius," which
'he says got inadvertently
into the Review, conll\ining remar~
'derogatory to the c.harac_ter of our, pl'e~cbers and editors ill
Missouri, had, by usingtbe
e.xpres"ilJn, "we have' flO edi,.
J
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in Missouri," apparently ii!nOred the Pioneer, he has mad.
tbe amende honorable in the following remarks, in the Review of
Jall: 14th:
by no means desire to ignore our brethren <>t the Pi
Qneer.. It was an oVE'rsightin us, saying there are no editorrJ
ill Missouri. 'rheeditors of the Pioneer, though we know tbem
both. and highly estpem thfm, did not come into our reccollection at the time of writin!!. This may appeal' to be an inexcusable over~ight. but we cannot help it. We do most sincer,Iy assure these good brethren. thar, there was no deAign in it.
We also desit'ed' tbem to have' the Review all the time."
.

WI

.. We

We rec,)llect, both bro. Wright and myself, to have noticed
thtl expressiQn at the time, tM! •• we have no editors in MislOuri," and thought strangely of it; as bro. Franklin had pub~
Hshed our prospectus, a card aboul tbe Pioneer. and had been
receiving it for some months in exchange! Wetbank him for
making the explanation above, which is entirely satisfactory, and
for the favomble manner in which he speaks of the editors of
the Pioneer. We felt confident that he would not knowingly
and wilfully make such an assertion; as we know him too well
to believe be could have done so. His explanation will set thil
matter right before his, and our readers. We would have been
glad, however. and obliged to him, if, in Rpeaking of the PiQneer, be had mentioned where it was published, but we suppose it did not OCCunl to his mimd at the time.
J. R. H.

THE REJECTED

RESOLUTION.

~s many of our readers would no doubt like to see this (amous Rel;!olulion,we give it to them as we find it in the Bibl4
Advocate, Carrollton Illinois:
" RKeQJ,VED, That w&deeply sympathize with the loyal and
patriotic of our country. in the present efforts to sustain the
Government of the United States. And we feel it our duty as
.Christians to ask our brethren every where to do all in their
~1Jowerto sustain ilie proper Rnd conslitutional authoritiu of
',he Union,"

CHRISTIAN
'PROVB

ALL THINGS-HOLD

VOL I.]

T.INDLEY,

PIONEER.

FAST THAT WHICH

MO.,

THE TEMPTATION

MARCH

IS

GooD.'-Bible.
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OF CHRIST.

The Temptation of our Savior by the Devil, is of such an extraordinary character, anrl:it presents such an illustrious EX.AMPLE to .the Ohristian, for his imitation, in resisting the temptations of the DevIl, and in warding off his fiery darts, tbat
we have concluded to devote an article especially to the subject.
We learn from it an important truth taugiIt elsewhere also in
the Bible, in numerous places and passages, but fully confirmed here; and that is, the Devil is no myth, as many suppose
and contend for-no mere principle of evil-but a real Spirit,
a malignant, evil spiritual being, who it! omnipresent in our
world, but not to remain so; as a time is coming when be is
to be bound down and confined in the abyss, "the bottomless
pit," for a thousand years; and then afterwards to be confined
eternally in the "lake of fire and brimstone."
We sp.ethe Tempter here, like a skillful general, in attacking a fortress, aiming his temptations, <>1' making his 'aSsaults,
at what he conceives to be the weakest and most vulnerable
points in the Savior's character. As Jesus was ••a hungered," which would be the natural result of so long a fast,
and no doubt extremely hungry, he aims his first dart at his
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appetite:
H If thou be the Son of God, command.that
these
stones be made bread; " if you are really his Son, let me see
you perform this miracle, in proof of it-YOlI are very hungry, y6u can easily do it, and tbert: will be no harm, no sin, in
your doing so. Such would be the Tempter's reasoning. Suppose he had done so, what then?
It would have been an uunecessary departure from the laws of nature, for no purpose,
hut gratifying the demands of animal nature, and the Devil,
and an act of obedience to him, a compliance with his temptationt but an act of disobedience to God, which would have for··
feited h1S favor and relation to Him! Ah, with what interest
no doubt did the angels of heaven contemplate the scene 1with what breathless anxiety did they look on the tremendous
contest between the Son of God, the Prince of light and glory,
and the Cheif of hell, the Pl'ince of darkness !-with
what
absorbing interest did they watch the issue! The salvation
of a world, the destiny of the Universe. bangs upon tbe result
of this temptation!
There stands the Goliath of hell, face
to face with the David of heav'ln: and thousands of the
dark Philistian hosts of hell, on tbe one side, and tens of
thousands of the glittering hosts of heaven, angels and archangels, on the other, all eagerly and intently lookinl:f on !
Jesus ullsheaths the" sword of the Spirit," and meels him
with it: " It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but
by (Ivery word that proceedelh out of the mouth of God"there is a higher life than tbis present in man, a menial, spiritual
life that is to endure forever. while his natural life shall perish;
and Ihis life is worthiesthis greatest attention, and has to be
sustained by the word of God. Such would be the legitimate
.tenor of the. reasoning. At the thrust of that bright, keen, two
edged sword, from the great Captain of our salvation Satan is
foiled, and falls to the earth; when a shout goes up from the
seraphic hosts, that makes tlle arches of heaven ring, through
its lofty courts; and echoes and re-echoes, until the hosts of
hell tremble in affright!
But Satan is not killed, only wounded; and he rises, to renew the contest, resolved on anothel' onset. He shifts the
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seene of action, from the wilder~88 to Jerusalem, the holy
city itself, to the Temple of God ; and places his antagonist in
a position there where he thinks that he can better manage him.
He resolves to put him to tbeproofat once, and secure his object. Hence he places him on a pinnacle oCthe Temple, and
selecting from his quiver one of his most choice darls, he lets
fly, and aims it at his heart: "If thou be the Son of God, cast
thy self down: Cor it is written, He shall give his angles
charge concerning thee: and in their hands they shall bear
thee up. lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone."
To make his dart more certain, in his aim, he endeavered to
barbe it with the word of God; as he had just experienced its
disasterous effects upon himself. But he is singularly unfortunate in quoting and applying the Scripture;
as
he both misquoted and misapplied it. It is a quotaion from one of David's Psalms
in reference to all
the saints of God, to God's providence and protecting care
over them; while Satan makes a special literal application of
it to our Savior-an error, in the special application of 1\ general case-and misquotes it too; as in the Psalm, it reads:
" For he shall give his angels charge concerning thee, to keep
t!tee itt thy ways. They shall hear thee up ID their hands, lest
thou dash thy foot against a slone." (Psalm xci. 11, 12.)
The part, •• to keep the in thy ways," he was cal'eful to leave
out, as he new it would frustrate his design I-and he also added the words, "at any time," which was a fur~her perveNlion, to aid his purpose; thus incurring the sin of taking
from, and adding to, the word of God: against which there
is such a severe denunciation in thel3ible, in both 'festaments !
And we have to say with shame, that there are many sectarian
preachers and writers who imitate his example in misquoting
and misapplying Scripture, and thus perpetuate, as well as
originate, religious error ! We will not call them " the Devil's
preachers;" but they are certainly not God's.-Again there
is a deep hush, and all is breathless attention lind the most
intense anxiety, on both sides, to see the effect of this change
of tactics in th~Devil, and the result of this new and second
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onset. Our Captainstandsnrm
and undaunted as ever, and
again unsheathes the sword of the Spi.rit: "It is written again,
Thou sbaltnot tempt the Lord thy Got "-you
shall not put
him to the proof. This was the great object of the Devil; to
put Jesus to the test, in order to see whether he was really
tbe Son of God; and to seduce him from his lIJlegillnce to his
Father; for he well knew that if h.ecould effect the last, his
poiut was carried, liS to the long contest he had been waging
against God; that all the pious dead would have to live in
the grave forevir; and that the world with the family of man,
was his to all eternity! Hence the artfulness with which his
temptations were planned, and the skillful maneuvering with
which he carried them on ! But he is again foiled; anda.loud
lind long shout goes up from the hosts of heaven, while hell
sounds with the groans and agony of its fallen andinfernal
spirits, at the signal repulse and fan of their chieftain!
Badly
but not yet mortally wounded, he rises again, and returns to
to the contest. He is going to make a despel'ate onset to vanquish his enemy. Again he shifts the ground of action from
the Temple to " the top of an exceeding high mountain."
He
is now going to make a thrust at that point of character,
which he conceived to be the only vulnerable one left in the
Savior-at that point where so many of the great men of the
world have have falleil--4MBlTION-which is said to be the
besetting of great minds-the love for dominion and power!
He well knows tbe influence of the passion from experience,
for he had felt it himself, as being the cause of his own fall
from Heaven; as it was that which influenod him to rebel
against God, with his rebeloangels, and resulted in their expulsion from Heaven! Convinoed now, from his failure twice,
in attempting to over come the Savior-from the si~nal and
overwhelming defeats he has sustained-particularly
after the
failure of his attempt to put him to the proof, that he is the
&on of G:>dand the long·promised Messiah, he now makes a
last and desperate attempt to seduce him. He shows him all.
the kingdoms of the world, and their glory, spread out before
him as upon a panorama, in all the splendor of attraction;
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tells him that they areallltis, beIong to him; aildthat he will
give them all to him, if he will oilly fall dQwn,and wor'ship him
•• All these will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship
me."
Ah, what a I3plendidoffer I-what a "golden bait I "
What a high hOlior, what an exalted position, to be the owner
and the king of a whole world I How tempting the bait, to
an ambitio'us mind I How many of the repilted great men of
the earth, have bartered away their souls to him for a single
empire upon it I-how many for a smaller kingdom and even a
little prinoipality I Suoh was' the nature and oharacter of
the temptation. But the offer is a lie of "the father of lies; "
for not a foot of it really belongs to him! To Jesus it is no
temptation to be offered what is hill own by right of oreation
and preservation,-who
is the heir of worlds, and who shall
inherit it of his Father, and come into posess ion of it ultimately! In one sense, it might have been oalled the Davil's; that
of service, fOr they were generally engaged,in serving him; but
in no other. And here- was a usurper of the right and tertitory
of God, With what intense anxiety is the result watched by the
marshalled hosts of both sides! What breathless suspense
awaits the issue of this third and last enoounter of the Tempter
with the Savior! Still firm and undaunted as ever and more
strongly nerved for the oontest, the great Captain of our salvation rushes upon the enemy, with the sword of the Spirit in
his hand; and infliots a double and effeotive blow: "Get
thee henoe, Satan; for it is written, Thou shalt worship the
Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve." Oh what a
oharm, what power to avert the evils of temptation, in those
words, •• IT IS WRITTEN I" What lines of light and strength
in them! •• It is written I" What power, what authority,
to oonfirm the truth, to banish error, to ward off temptation!
Reader, if you oan say, "It is written," for what you believe
and what you practice in religion, you are safe, you Deed have
no fears as to the oorreotness of your prinoiples and the safety
of your praotioe-you are ALL RIGHT, if your life is in the right
But if you oannotsay, "It is written," for what you hold
and praotioe, depend upon it you are wrong ; and the sooner
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you abandon it, the better for you! If you cannot say" It is
'written," then you have nothing to meet the temptations of the
Devil with; but are liable to be " led captive by him at his
will !" Do you ask where" It is written? "-we reply, in
the WORD of God, which" endureth forever."-But
to return
from this digrespion. The thrust of Jesus is effective, it is terrible upon the Prince of darkness!
He falls, but rises reeling
and spent from its effects; and in obedience to a command to
leave, which he cannot resist, departs to the realms of darkness
and the territory of hell! Again is Jesus victorious; and
again goes up a shout from the myriad hosts of heaven far
more loud than any yet, that makes the arches of Heaven ring
and echo and re-echo, throughout its lofty courts; accompanied by a song of victory and of praise from its seraphic and
angelic hosts! The victory over temptation is now complete,
and the Conqueror is prepared for any that may present itself,
and for even death itself, the last enemy which he is yet to triumph over, and conquer Satan forever! But in hell no sound
goes up-all is silent with the silence of despair I-while the
Prince of darkness, with hanging head, and his black plumes
droping, takes hiBseat, in sullen mood, upon his ebon throne!
After such a long/ast only equalled in length by that of his
prototype, Moses, on the mount, Jesus is greatly hungered;
and his Father dIspatches angels from his Court to his beloved Son, with food to minister to him-no doubt the manna
such as God gave the Isralites, in the wilderness of Arabia,
which is called" angels food," as he would not send him less
than that.
Not only is this Temptation of Jesus recorded by the writers
of his life, as one of the incidents of his history, but foran important purpose-no doubt, in part at least, as an EXAMPLE for
Christians, in resisting temptation. There are some important
points, in which this temptation should be considered, some
of which may not be so obvious to the ~neral reader, which
we will here consider:
1. The mildness with which the Savior met the temptations
of the Devil; the peremptory manner in which he addressed
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them to Jesus, and th6 mild manner, in whi'Jh he met and refuted them; when he could have met them with all sternness
of manner, and severity of rebuke. He does not even merely
say, ":Man shall not live by bread alone," "Thou shalt not
tempt the Lord thy God," etc. but, "It is written," and so on.
We have a similar example in the epistle of Jude, (9th verse,) ;
" Yet :Michaelthe archan!1:el, when contending with the Devil,
he disputed about the body of Moses, durst not bring a railing
accusation, but said, The Lord rebuke thee." Now Salan does
not always, perhaps but seldom, address his temptations directly to us, in the manner of evil thoughts and sinful suggestions; as he put it into Judas to betray Christ,and Annanias and
Sapphira to lie to the Holy Spirit; but he adresses them through
sinful men and women, who urge Christians to drink liquor
with them, to dance, to engage,in " foolish talking and jesting,"
obscene and vulgar conversation, sinful practices and amusements, provoke them to anger, induce them to swear, to attend
sinful company, and to do a thousand other sinful things; of
some of which the Psalmist speaks, when he says, in the 1st
verse of the 1st Psalm: "Blessed is the man that walketh not
in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in tte way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful. But his delight is
in the law of the Lord; and in his law doth he meditate day
and night."
Here is the point; and the Savior has shown us,
by his example, how to meet all such temptations-by telling
those who present them what the word of God !:lays,and what
it requires of us. Like Jesus to Satan, we must tell them, "It
is written " so and so on the subject, and that we cannot engage
in the practice. This is the way Jesus met temptation, and we
will find that this is the most effectual way in which we can
meet it. For instance, ifurged to dance, tell them it is revelry,
or "such like," and condemned by the apostle. (1 Cor. x. 7,
correctly rendered, "rose up to dance "-a plain example, and
positive condemnation.) But it is necessary for us to be well acquainted with the word of God, in order to meet all the temptations ()fthe Devil, whether presented to us directly by him, or
through sinners, for they are manifold, legion in number, and
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constantly new shapes and.pbase~-sometimes presented as reIgion itself, or lj,S authorized by it I-and hence the great importanceof conetantly and diligently studying that word. Hear
what the great.1dng David says on the subject: "I hAvemore
understanding than all my teachers," and the reason, "for
thy testimonies are my meditation."
~. ,Another important point in this temptation, is the unshrinking and unshakenfirmne8s, and reliance on the word
of God, with which Jesus met all these temptations, trying
as tbey were,particularly
the first one, as he was al'sailed
by the gnawings of hunger, after so long a fast, and as we
see how eager and importunate men are for food, even after a
fast of only a few days, and ready to do almost any thing, and
commit almost any crime or sin, to get it, even to shooting and
eating each other, and women to killing, and eating their
own offspring, as at the siege of Jerusalem by the Romans;
and we see the perilous position in which the Devil had placed
Jesus, in the second one.; yet nothing could induce him to
yield to them, and sin-not even the fear of death, when he
came to be put tQ.death. And. in the second place, we see
the perseverance with which he withstood them to the very
last. What an example have we here for our imitation; and
of Him who is able, and has promised to give us the victory.
Paul, in his first epistle to the Corinthians, (x. 13,) after placing before them the examples of the Israelites, in the wilderness, who were punished for yielding to temptation, and sinning against God, and saying, "Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall," says to them: "There
hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man:
but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above
that ye are able; but will with the temptation make a way
to escape, that ye may be able to bear it." Oh, how consoling and encouraging I And ~ain, in reference to our Savior:
•• For in that he himself hath sutlered being tempted,he is able to
succor them that are tempted." And once more, after saying,
"let us hold fallt our profession," he says: "For we have not
an high priest which cannot betouched with the feeling of
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our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are,
yet without sin."
3. We see in the example of our Savior, in this case, the
preparation necessary to meet temptation. Not only was he
well armed with ••the sword of the Spirit which is the word
of God," but he was panoplied in all the Christian armor,
which Paul so graphically and beautifully describes, in his
epistle to the Ephesians, (vi. 10-18,) but he prepared him
with a long fast, one equal to the emergencies of the case and
the great trial he had to undergo. Here we have an example for
fasting, which we find was common among the first Christians.
In sea80nBof great difficulty when sorely pressed by temptation, we find them fasting and praying, as the two generally
went together; and for the latter we have too, the example of
Christ, who sometimes spent whole nights in prayer. Should
we not then as his disciples, fast and pray too, on similar oc,
casions, and when necessary?
Most assuredly; if we would
come off victorious over temptation.-In
short, taking o~r
Lord Jesus Christ as our great EXAMPLAx,we must" follow
in his steps," and as far as we C'l.n,and conform our lives to his
life, and to the will of God, as revealed in his word. We must
do this unceasingly and perseveringly, with the eye of faith
ever set upon the" great recompense of reward," the "mark
of the prize of the high calling of God, which is in Chist Jesus our Lord"-like the mariner at sea, who keeps his eye upon
the polar star, and steers his ve,ssel accordingly-so we must
ever look to Jesus" the author and finisher of the faith," disregarding the erratic comets of speculation; and we will be
able to navigate the sea of life in safety, and gain -the port of
everlasting bliss and the heaven of eternal repose!

J. R. H.

BIBLETXANsLuIONs.-TheBible has been translated into two
hundred and sixty languages and dialects, and is ready for six
hundred millions of the inhabitants of the earth; but only one
hundred millions have as yet received it.
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Little children keep yourselves from idols.-THE

MISSOURI.

ApOSTLEJOHN.

The English word, Idolatry, comes from two Greek words,
••eidolon, an idol, and latria, worship; the worship of idols,
or the act of ascribing to things and persons, properties which
are peculiar to God alone. The principal sources of idolatry
8eem to be the extravagant veneration for creatures and beings
from which benefits accrue to man."--Encydopedia of Religious
Knowledge,page 645. IDOL,from the Greek word,eidolon,from
eidos,form,or eido,to see. From the Latin word,idolum,an image,
iorm or representation, usually of a man or other animal,consecrated as an object of worship; a pagan deity. Idols are usually statutes 01' images, carved out of wood or stone, or formed
of metals, particularly of silver or gold. "The Gods of the nations are idols."-Psalm
xcvi, 5. 2. An image. "Nor ever
idol seemed so much alive."-Dryden,
the poet. 3. A person
loved and honored to ado·ration. "The prince was the idol of
the people." 4 Any thing on which we set our affections;
that to which we indulge an excessive and sinful attachment.
"Little children keep yourselves from idols."--l John v. 5. An
idol is any thing which usurp, the place of God in the hearts of
his rational creatures.-S . .Miller. 5. A representation, [Not
in use.]-Spenser."
The above is taken from Dr Webster's
Dictionary. See the word, Idol.
An idol and image are one and the self same thing. An old
Dictionary, by Thomas Wilson, March 25, 1655. He says,
"It is therefore a dotage in Popery, to distinguish between
idol and image, and to make the picture of a false god only, to
be an idoL" T~rtullian, one of the most learned of the Latin
Fathers, says, "idol in Greek, sgnifies a figure or representation, whence comes the diminutive, Idolon, which signifies a
little form or fashion: and therefore every little representation
or figure, must be called an idol."-Liber
de Idolatry. Chap.'
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3. Tully in Book 1 De Finibus, says," Images which they
call Idols."
According to these learned and ancient authorities, idols and images.are one and the same thing. In the
Hebrew language, they ar6 denominated lies, nothings, or nonenties, vanities, abominations. Horrors, idols, dungy gods.
Deuter. xxix. 17,18,19. A root that bears wormwood and gall :
etumbling blocks; Zephaniah, i. 3. Zechariah, x. 2. They are
called in the Hebrew language, Elilim. Things of naugb ••
nothing, vain, naught worth, according to which name, Paul
says, 1Cor. viii. 4. "We know that an idol is nothing in the
world." They are a transgression of the first and secondoommandment in the decalog·ue. "TIJOu shalt have no other Gods
before or beside me. Thou shalt not make to thyself the likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is on the
earth, or under the earth."
The ancient Christians would not
have any picture ••in their houses. They are coun~erfeits of true
things, They are false and lying signR, and mere fictioM.
'fhere is but one God, he is unlik,e all other beings, and cannot
be represented.
There are no Gods to be represented. An
idol'is nothing in the world, has no existence, no partsof God's
first creatures, only inventions and fancieg of men, creatures of
men's own creating. They are the works of men's hands
and not the works of God';; hands,-he
made the materials
out of which they were made. God not only fOI'bids men to
worship the works of their hands, but the works of his hands
also. So much for the m~aning of the word idol or image.
Rabbi Moses Ben Maimon, commonly called Maimondes.
who ranks high among Jewish commentators, says, that the
root of all idolatry was the worship of the heavenly bodies.
And in this way did the world walk and converse, till that pil.
lar of the world, Abraham our father was b,)rD. Ainsworth in
loco. Dr. Jortin says, that idolatry had four privileges to
boast of. The first was a venerable antiquity, more ancient
than the Jews' religion; and, idolaters might have said to the
Israelites: "Where was your religion before Moses and Abraham?
Go, and inquire in Chllldea, and there you will qnd that
your fathers served other god5." 2. Idolatry was. more widely
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spread than the Jewish religion. It was the religion of the
greatest, the wiseSt and most polite nations of the Chaldeans,
Egyptians and Phenecians-the
parent of civil government,
and of the arts and sciences. 3. It was belter adapted to the
bent which men have towards visible and sensible objects. M-en
want gods who sball go before them, and be among them. A
Gou who is everywhere in power, and nowhere in appearance,
is hard to be conceived of. It favored human passions; it required no morality; it••religious ritual consisted of splendid
ceremonies, revelling., dancing, nocturnal assemblies, impure
and scandalous mysteries, debauched priests and gods, who
were slaves and patrons of all sorts of vices.-All the more remarkable false religions that have been or are in the world, recommend themselves by one or other of these four privileges."
80 much for the antiquity, universality and adaptation of idolatry to mankind. It has prevailed among pagans ancient and
modern, patriarchs, Jews, Mahometans, and civilized nations.
Infidelity and Idolatry have prevailed universally, and have
been the ruining, blighting, and damning sins of aU nations of
men. Polly theism or the worship of many gods, is more congenial to the nature of man, than Atheism, or the denial of God's
existence. This is proved from the number of idolaters being
so much greater than the number of Atheist, which is very
small. Atheism is contrary to the reason of man.
The question may now be aked, is there any idolatry among
the sects or professed Christians ? We have the united testimony of Protestant sects, that the Catholics are idolaters, that
the Virgin Mary, the Images, the Crosses, the Mass, the Seven
Sacraments the Traditions and Cathedrals are so many idols or
images. Moses, our Savior and the Apostle Paul, all say in
the mouth of two or three witnesses every thing is to be proved.
We have proved the charge on Catholics by thousands of witnesses in these different sects.
Is there any idolatry·among Protestants?
Each one acquits
himself of the charge, and says the other sects haye idols; we
have none. But let us see if we cannot prove the charge of
idolatry against each one of you, by one or·two good witnesses.

IDOLS AND IDOLATRY.
Dr. Chalmers, who is among Presbyterians like Saul among
the Jews, a head apd shoulders higher than ordinary Presbyterians, says, in his Evidences of Christianity, page 172. c. We
should take tbe'wbole of our religion from tbe words of this
embassy; and renouncing the idolatry of our own self-formed
conceptions, we should repair to tha.t word, which was spoken
to tbem tbat heard it, and was transmitted to us lly the instrumentality of written language. '1'he question with them was,
what hearest thou? The question with us is, what readest thou?
'rhey had their idols and turned away from them. We have
our fancies; and, we contend, that, in the face of an authorata·
tive revelation from Heaven,it is as glaring idolatry in us to adbere to these,as it'would be, were tbey spread out on canvass,
or chiseled into material form by the hands of the statuary. The
(}ospel was enoughfor them, (the first Christians) and it should
hefor us."
This truly great man says,. that these" self-formed
concevtions, the fancies of modern sects are as much idols, as
if spread upon canvass or chiseled by the hand of the statuary."
What sects have fancies or idols? .Answer,Papists,Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, in short all sects,
ancient a.ld modern. According to Dr. Chalmers and the
learned autbors above quoted, they are idolatert'o The charge
is proved against them. How is this charge met? First by
trying to prove that these idols are necessary,-that
sects are
good,-that we who make this charge,have idols or creeds too:
as though two wrongs made one right! 01' two blacks made
one white!
But we deny the charge, and call for proof, that
we ever published or offered any other book, to any person,
than the Bible, as a test of fellowship, or as a term of admission
into the Christian Church. Specify times, places and persons,
and we will plead guilty, and amend our ways. Until this is
done, we plead not guilty.
SECOND
WITNESS.We shall introduce Dr.Laurence Mosheim.
Vol. 1. page 5, testifies: ••As long as the Scriptures were the
only rule of faith, religion was preserved in its native purity;
and in proportion as its decisions were either altered 0.1' postponed to the inventions of men, it degenerated from its prjmitive
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and divine simplioity." The inventions of men are idols,
creeds, religious politios, traditions, oounoils, et cetera. Who, soever has these are idolaters, and should turn from them to
the Revelation of God.
THIRD WITNESS.
I shall now introduce the whole learned
assembly of Westminster Divines, and the Presbyterian sect,
8S my third witness, and that isas many as the law requires.
They say, on page 20,Presbyterian Confession of Faith: " Tbe
supreme J udge,by whom all controversies of religion are to be
,determined, and all deorees of councils, opinions of ancient
writings, doctrines of men and private spirits are to beexamin'ed, and in whose sentence we are to rest, can be no other but the
Holy Spirit speaking in the Scriptures."
On page 150, these
learned witnesses testify:
"The Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments, are the word, the only rule of faith and obedience." So mote it be. Any thing else than the scriptures,
is idolatry and to be turned from, says Dr Chalmers. Leave
the Bible as it is, but study it incessantly. M!lrtin Luther said,
"It is not I, I repeat it, but the Divine word, whioh has done
every thing." There is only one Lawgiver to Christians, Jesus
Christ our Lord. James, iv. 12, who is able to save and to
destroy. We will now hear some of the divine witne"ses testify against idols and idolaters. The whole law of Moses is
against idolaters.
See how Moses treated the golden calf.
Read his farewell addref!s to the Jews before his death, Deuter.
xxxii chap. While they continued obedient to God, they were
prosperous and happy. When they went after other ~ods
they were ruined. The steps in the ruin of Jews and Christians, are 8S follows: 'l'heir traditions withdrew their attention from God and his law.-2.
They despised God's law.-3.
Then follows disobedience to that word.-4.
Then idolatry,
lies or errors caused them to err, then ruin. The following
is one of the many severe incentives of David against idoll:!.
"Their idols are silver and gold, the work of men's hands.
They have mouths bnt speak not : eyes have they, but they
see not: they have ears, but they hear not: nuses have they
hut they smell not: they have hands, but they handle not:
\
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feet llave they, but they walk not: neither speak they through
their throat. Tbey tbatmake tbem are like unto tbem; so is every
one that trusteth in them. Psalm cxv. 4-9.
I saw one
brougbt from Mexico in thesbape of a man ; be looked like
a squirrel sitting on bis hind legs eating acorns or nuts.
Idols and Creeds are the works of men's bands. God never
made an idol nor a creed; he condemned them both. One of
the severest ironies against idols ever written,isin the 44th chap.
of Isaiah, from tbe 12th to the 20th verse. The prophet ridicules the whole process. Read it. Bishop Lowth, in hif;Jnote
on it, say, " The sacred writers are generally large and elo.
quent upon the subject of idolatry: they treat it with great
severity, and setforth the absurdity of it in the strongest light.
But this passage of Isaiah, xliv. 12-20, far exceeds any tbing
ever written on the subject, in force of argument, energy of
expression, and elegancy of composition." Horace, a heathen
poet, in a line or two, has given idolatry one of the severest
strokes it ever received. Here is the English of it: "Formerly I was the stump of a figtree, a useless log; when the
carpeo1ter, after hesetating whether to make me a god or a stool,
at length determined to make me a god. Thus I became a [fod."
All this applies to Creed.~aking.
To put a Creed by the side
of the Bible, is 8S foolish as to put a wooden god beside the
Everlasting God. Jeremiah calls them broken cisterns that can
hold no water. Dr. Chalmers, says" Idolatry was the source
of all their wickedness, and the cause of all their desolation.
Idolatry was their one great work-the business of their lifetheir trade."
All the prophets are loud against this sill,
Professed Christians are as idolatrous as were the Jews. Our
cup is full. The time of our visitation is at hand. "Come out
of ber, 0 my people, be not partakers ofber sins, lest you partake of ber plagues." Strong is the Lord God, who willpunish
ber. Her sins bave gone up to heaven.

or

Can the Ethiopean change his skin
tbe Leopard his
spots, then may he wbo has been long accustomed to do evil,
learn to do well.-Isaiah.
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NO.6.
THE TRIUMPHAL

JOY AND

HAPPINESS

AND THE

OF

THE SOULS OF MARTYRS

REDEEMED.

After this I beheld, and, 10, a great multitude, which no man could
number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms
in their hands; and cried w,ith a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God
which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. And all the angels
stood round about the thronp, and about the elders and the four beast, and
fell before the throne on their faces, and wOl'shipedGod: sayiu/\" Amen:
Blessin/\"and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honor, and power,
and might, be uuto our God forever and ever. Amen. Andone of the
elders answered, saying unto me, What are these that are arrayed in white
robes? and whence came they? And !said unto him, Sir, thou knowest.
And he said to me, These are they which came out of great tribulation,
and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the
Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of God, .and serve him day
and ni/\,ht in his temple: and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell
amon/1;them. They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in
the midst of Ihe throne shl>.l1feed them, and shall lead them to living
fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.
REV. VII.

9-17.

We saw in the fifth Seal the souls of the martyrs, crying to
God for vengeance on the world ; and that they had white
robes given them, and were told that they must wait a brief period, until others of their brethren, who should suffer martyrdom, should fall. Then in the sixth Seal, (as we have seen,)
we have the Universal War, growing out of, or connected with
their martyrdom, (aewiU be seen in the 19th chap.) in which
there shall be an utter overthrow of all ecclesiastical and human
polityaod power, and a universal and utter destruction of all
the wicked, of nearly the whole population of the earth!
But
lest the righteous might be supposed to share in the infliction
predicted to fall upon all nations, and under go the common
,'uin, a chapter or episode intervenes to show that the Church
,f Christ shall not share in it, but that the truly righteous
Ihall be protected and the Church preserved; and that they,
IS subsequently predicted, should triumph, and enter on the
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glorious period of the Millennium, to "live and reign with
Christ a thousand years." But lest perhaps it might be supposed, that'these (the 144,000) should be all, to share in the
triumph and joy of the Church, the whole body of the redeemed departed, "a great multitude which no mancou1d number,"
of all nation, languages, etc., are brought into review, clothed
in the white robes, such as were given the souls of the martyrs,
and in which, (" fine linen, clean and white,") we find the
Church arrayed, II.ther marriage with the Lamb,(in 19th chap. )
uttering exclamations of salvation, and ascriptions of thanks,
and power,. and praise to God and the 1amb, and participating
in the triumphal joy ! We find all heaven and earth, as it
were, engaged together in the hosannas, and thanksgiving, and
rejoicing, at the triumph ot the Lamb, and the victory of the
Church!
And well calculated too will it be, to engage all
heaven and earth in rejoicing I-at the cleansing of the earth
from all sin, and the inauguration of that period, when it shall
be restored back to its primeval state, and" glory to God in
the highest, on earth PEACE, and good-will toward men," shall
universally prevail!
" Earth by angels feet be trod,
One great garden of her God! "

-when"
nation sltall not lift up sword against nation, neither
learn war any more! "
" They'll hang the trumpet in the hall,
And study war no more!

"

Amen. Hasten the glorious period, Oh, most Holy Lord God!
"Even so, Come Lord Jesus," thou " Faithful and True "come, as "the Word of God," and "the King of kings and
Lord of lords ! "-come, and take unto thyself great power,
and reign on earth as well as in heaven! Amen and amen lAnd how consoling, how glorious should be to us the reflec
tion, that though we may pass Rway from earth, and our bodies
return to the dust, yet if we will only prove faithful unto death,
to the end, in well-doing, seeking for glory, honor and immortality, that our SOULS will be in this happy throng in heaven,
this company" :which no man could number," and rejoicing
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with them over the triumph of the Church-though
invisible
to the members of tbatCburcb-partaking
of their joy, and of
their peace, and happiness, during all this blissful and glorious
period!
From the Scriptures at the first of this No. (quoted
fl'om Rev. vii. 9-17,) and other 'passages in copnection, aEl
well as the language of the fifth Seal, nothing is plainer to our
mind than all this. If the souls of the martyrs there, cried out
to the Lord for vengeance on the earth, and were told to "wait
yet a little season," does it not show that they were in some
manner to share in the gratification to be offered by it, and the
joJOs of the triumph to accompany it? Most assuredly, or
there is no meaning in language. If our Savior told the reo
pentant thief at his SIde, that after death he should be in Paradise, and Paul said he desired to depart and be with Christ,
and if Moses and Elijah appeared talking with the Savior
about his sufferings and the glory which should follow; does it
not show that all this can be so? Most assuredly; and it
should fill the heart of every faithful Christi,m with joy, to
know that, though he lllay not be here un earth in the body,
yet in heaven he shall loof on and ~artake of the great and universal joy. If there is joy among the angels of God over the
reforming sinner, can there not be joy too, among the souls
of the departed redeemed, in reference to other things?
Yes,
and there will be joy !-We add Cl'oly's remarks, with some
of our own reflections on them:
" The whole countless multitude of th"se who have died in the pure faith
from the beginnillg, are now summon"d to receive their reward.
[Not
their final reward at the'resurreclhn,
but to participate
in the triumph
and joy of the saints on earth, J Those are they who in the Fifth Seal
were seen waiting for their tri\lmph, and to whom white robes were AivelL-The
distinction blltween the livlll.L\"
Church,wh'Jse cal ling and completion have been'already stated; and this risen [not yet risenJ multitude, is
obvious.
The former is capable of being numbered, and is symbolized
by 14,t,OOO ••.• the Ialter is numberless.
The former is sealed,-the
latter
is "ot ; it being by the graTe separated from the immediate unholiness of
the earth.
The former do<s not wear the white lObe; its spiritual
triumph ftrimnph of the eternally saved distlmhodled spiritJ not being
yet bpgun, .•....the latter has Washed away its last stain of earth, a,d is
ready to enter into its ~Iory [at the J'elIUnedion.]
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The previous summoning of the living Church in this chapter was merely
with a view to the general visitation of the world, in which the Ch)-lrch
was still to have its share of trial, yet still to besecure.--This
resurrection [not resurrection but assemblage or review of the souls of the
saints] is, for the obvious purpose of impressing the mind still more pow·
erfully, observed upon by one of the Elders, who interprets
it to be the general assemblage of those who had preserved their faith in
the Great Tribulation,that long course of suffering-which has marked the
Church under the dominion of both paganism' and the false Church from
the beginning. Their happiness is presented by all that language can
express of perfection [in the dlsmbodied state of the saved soul.] They
are no more to feel human infirmity; no mor.eto be suffers by the injuries of man or nature; no more to be afflicted by those common anxieties
to which man is born; they are to weep no more; but are to drink of
the fountains of immortality, under the guidance of their God."

We will merely add, that while it belongs to the nature and
state of the redeemed and saved spirit, in its disembodied state,
to feel and enjoy happiness j it seems to be equally inconsistent with these for it to be capable of s!lffering or to feel unhappiness or misery, on any aecount whatever. It is therefore absurd to suppose that it can feel painful solicitude, or unhappiness, on account of tbe wickedness or sufferings of relations and
connections on eQrth, or even on account of tbeir sufferings in
hell; which connot, interfere with, or mar their bappiness in
heaven; for tbey "sball be as the angels in heaven." Nor after tbe resurrection, when tbey will be invested with spiritual
bodies, can they be any more affected by such things, or any
more capable of suffering or unhappiness.
'fhere was something too of great significance, in wltitp robe,~
being given to the souls of the martyrs, in thefifth Seal, when
told to wait" a little season" for the execution of ~hepredicted vengeance of God on the world. It was no doubt to indicate their participation in the joy and exultation of tbe Church
over the fall of the wicked, and tbe triumph Qf Christ and the
Church.-We see this too in the white Tobes of the innumerable
company in heaven, and in the palms iu their hands, as tbe
palm was the emblem of victory-all vf which things have great
SIgnificance, viewed in reference to this great period, and the
commencement of the Millennium.
J. R. H.
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REMISSION OF SINS.
No.4.
Ever since the fall of man, and his apostasy from God, remission ?j 8ins, how he should obtain forgiveness and secure
the favor of God, has ever been a matter of the greatest importance to him. We have seen this, in the immediate institution
of sacrifice by the Lord, after the fall of our first parents. As
we have considered the subject. in reference to the antediluvian age, we now propose tQ conSider.
REMISSION

OF

SINS UNDER 'lHE

l'ATRURCHAL

DISPENSATION.

The origin of this Dispensation is erroneously supposed, we
think, to have begun in the Antediluvian Age. We have endeavored to show, inpreceeding articles on the subject, how
remission took place in that Age; and we have no evidence or
intimations of a change during that period, in the mode or
manner of remission. The worship of God was continued, no
doubt, after Adam, in the manner instituted by the Lord, by
his postllrity, until the ~niversal c(\rruption of I»ankind by the
intermarrip.ge of the righteous and wicked; and then by the
righteous and pious Noah, until the Deluge. In giving him
instructions what animals. and how many of each to take into
the ark, while he was to take them by pair8, male and female,
for the preservation of the species, God commanded to take
clean animals by 8evens, no doubt for tbe purpose of 8acrifice,
as well as for food, as permission to eat of animal food was not
given to man until after the Deluge. Hence we .learn that afterwards,Noah built an _liar, and offered sacrifice upon it.
As we read of nothing of the kind before, and the fact is so particularly mentioned, we infer that he was the first man who
did so ; aud that the Patria.rchal Age, or Dillpensati0n, began
with him. And we will also remark here, that it has meen supposed by some of the mostJearned men and best Biblical critics we bave in our. tanks, that Noah himself was the Melchize, dek mentioned in the Bible, as .~the priest of the Most High
God," to whom even Abraham paid tithes, in giving bim the
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tenth part of the spGils be took at the slaughter of the kings;
when he "met Abraham returning from the slaughter of the
kings, and blessed him." It is contended that Noah, who lived..
350 years aCte·rthe Deluge, existed until after this time, and
consequilntly was cotemporaneous with Abraham: and that
there is no other person belonging to tbat. period, who would
suit the character, is very evident. The name Melchizedek,
which Paul S&ys,"first. being by interpretation King of righteousness, and after that also King of Salem,· which is King of
peace," seems from the appellations to have been used by Paul
3S an ofJicialtitle, raiher tban a real or personal name,
Noah,
as we have seen, from his building an altar and making an oft-ering upon it, was a priest,. and Paul cans Melchizedek " the
priest of the Most High God." .As Noah's priesthood was not
received by inberitance from his ancestors, like the Levitical
priesthood, but began with hiIn, and also terminated with him,
as it did not go by inberitance to his posterity, he may thus
have been said to be "without fatber, without mother, without
descent, having neither beginning of days,.nor end of life," as
to his priesthood; and in tbese respecta the oharacterwould
suit him. Henoe the presumption, that Noah and Melchizedek
were one and the same person, is very strong, amounting to
almost positive proof.. It is in referenoe to this oharacter of
Melchizedek as a prieat-his priesthood beginning and termi·
nating with him-tbat Paul presents him as a type of Christ,
who, he says, quoting tbe language of David, (Psalm cx. 4,)
was" a priest forever after tbe order of Melchizedek ;" and, to
nse Paul's language again, " Wbo is made, not after the order
of a carnal commandment," as tbe Jewish priests under the law
of Moses, ~,but after tbe power of an endles8 life." Tbe type
of Melcbizedek as a priest, was peculiarly suited to our Savior,
not only in reference to his priesthood, but as to his very name,
&< the King of PEACE,"
as well as "ofrighteou8ne88, ,; as Christ
was emphatically" the Prince of PUCIll," his religion forbid·
ding war, positively as well as from its nature, and interdicting
his disciples from engaging in it, under any and aU circum~
itances.
.
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Under this dispensation we also find Abraham acling as lIo
priest, building an altar and making an offering. And it is remarkable, that it was at Salem, the veIy place where Melchiz·
edek was King, on mount Moriah, where the Temple was afterwards build; and which in the time of David became Jerusalem, taking Salem asa part of its name, meaning, aceording
to Cruden, "the vision, or possesion of peace," who further
says, " It was the chief city of Judea, and was first called Salem, where Melchizedek was king."
(Gen. xiv. 18.) He
further says of it, in confirmation of what we have stated,
" Here also was mount Moriah, near mount Sion, whereon Solomon built the temple, and where Abraham was cOD1manded
to offer his son Isaac." Having proven Abraham'sfaith sufficiently, by his being in the very act of slaying ISMC and offering him to the Lord, as he had commanded him, the angel
or'the Lord appeared to him, and commanded him to desist
saying, " for now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou
hast not withheld thy son, thine only son from me;" when
seeing a ram caught by the borns in a thicket, which God had
provided there as an offering in the place of 1saac, Abraham
took him and offered him in the place of Isaac. The comment
of Paul on this, in recounting the examples of faith in the Old
Testament, is worthy of our n::>ticehere: "By faith Abraham;
when he was tried, offered up Iaaac: and he who had received
the promises offered up his only begotten son, of whom it was
said, That in Isaac shall thy seed be called: accounting that
God was able to raise him up,e"en from the dead; from whence
also he received him in a figure."
We also learn that before
this, on the plain of Moreh, where the Lord appeared to Abram
and promised him the land of Canaan for his posterity, "h.
builded an altar unto the Lord."
We also find that Jacob, at the cammand of God, built an
altar unto Him at Bethel; and that Moses, before the giving
ofthe Law, built one. These examples all go to show tbe making of sin-offerings, under the Patriarchal bispens8tioB.
The Patriarch, being the head of the family, in this Age, combined in himself the offices of ruler, prophet and priest; and
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wherever, we find his dwelling or tent, we generally find the
which last seems to have alwaye been
the same, a " clean" animal and its fa.t.-We close this number with some confirmatory extracts f~om one of the greatest
writers of modern times, on primitive Christianity, on the subject we are discussing; "Indeed we find not only Abel, but
Noah, Abraham. Abimelech, Laban, Isaac and Jacob officiating at the altar, and performing the office of priest in the Patriarchal age." "The orign of this divine institution IS to be
found in the fact tha.t no sinful man can have access to God,
but through a Mediator. This lesson was taught in every age
of the world; and no religious institution divinely established,
has appeared, in which the office of a Mediator was not the
most prominent part. We see the first religious actions performed on earth were at the altar."
altar and the offering;

J. R. H.

KEEP

COOL.

Never has tbere been a time perhaps, when there were more
Bources of excitement, to inflame the public mind, and keep it
aroused and excited, than at the present; and never has there
been a time when it was more important to keep as (lOoland unexcited as possible. When the minds of men are excited too
much, they are not prepared to act with judgment and discretion ; and are liable to be precipitated into hasty, imprudent
and often fatal action!..· Keep cool, we say, and again, KEEP COOL !.
It has been well observed, that those who say the least, these
times, come off the best; and we see the truth and propriety
of it every day. Say as little as you can: and be careful to
say nothing that may gi(veoffence to anyone.
Study the character of the. Savior and his holy apostles, strive to imitate their
example, and let their teaching absord al"l your thoughts, anq
you will have no dispositioll. to meddle in other matters.

J. R. H.
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THE SEVEN MISSIONS.
4.

'1'HE,:MISSION

OF THE 6IlVENTY.

Not only did our Saviorselectandord&in twelve apostles, as
we have Been in our last, to accompany him while on earth, to
be his witnesses after his retlurrection and ascension,to estabhis kingdom on earth, and to be hisembassadors and ministers
plenipotentiary to the world; but we find that he also selected
and ordained seventy others, and sent them:out to aid in preparing the Jewish people for him, wherever he might choose to go.
We have thei,r mission alld the object of it as follows:
" After these things,the Lord appointed other seventy also,
and sent them two and two before his face into every city and
place, whither he himself would come. Therefore said he unto them, The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few;
pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he would send
laborers into his harvest. Go your ways: behold I send you
forth as lambs among wolves. Carry neither purse, nor scrip,
nor shoes; and salute no man by the way. And into whatiloever house ye enter, first say, Peace be to this house. And if
the Bon of peace be ther'e, your peace shall reat upon it: if not
it shall turn to you again. And in tbe same bouse remain, eating and drinking such things as they give you: for the laborer is
worthy of his hire. Go not from house to house.
And into
whatsoever city ye eJ;lter,and they receive you, eat such things
as are set before you: and heal the sick that are therein, and
say unto them, The kingdom of God is come nigh unto you.
But into whatsoever city ye enter, and they receive you not, go
your ways out into the streets of the same, and say, Even
the very dust of your city, which cleaveth on us, we do wipe
off against you,notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that the
kingdom of God is come nigh unto you.
'Ir
'*
'Ir
"
••
'fr
He that heareth you heareth me; and he
that despiseth you despiileth me; and he that des piseth me
despiseth him that Bentme."-Luke x. I-II, 16.
,We'see from this the object and mission of these seventy
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disciples. The number correspondiug with that of the elders
of Israel and the senators of the Jewish Sanhedrim; and was
no doubt taken from that, as was the number of the apostles
from the twelve patriarchs of Israel, the heads of the twelve
tribes. As the apostles accompanied our Savior, as his "itnesses, to aid in preaching the good news of the near approach
of the kingdom of heaven, and in reforming the Jewish nation
and preparing them for the kingdom of the Messiah-in conjunction with John the baptizer and his disciples, or rather in
sllCcession, after John was cast into prison-so were these seventy disciples to go before our Savior, wherever he went, as
we have seen,to prepare the people for him. And there is no
doubt but that they preached the same as did Jesus and his
apostles, and were engaged in the same work, as we infer from
the expression, " the harvest truly is plenty but the laborers
are few." The command to heal the sick, shows they were
empowered to work miracles, in cofirmation of their mission;
and there is no doubt about their doing so, from the exression,
'~And the sventy returned again with joy, saying, Lord, llven
the devils [demons] are subject to us through thy name."
And there is one sentence in his reply to them, that is worthy
the attention of all Christians; " but rathet'rejoice,because your
names are written in heaven." Persons are too apt to exult
over demonstrations of the splendid and powerful, as the Corinthians were proud of the most splendid spiritual gifts; but
our Savior here told these disciples who seemed to exult over
the expusion of demons, that it should be a greater source of
joy to them that their names were recorded in heaven; as
Paul told these Corinthians that he would show them" a more
excellent way," which we find was LOVE, something far superior to the most splendid spiritual gifts, which, being given, for
the confirmation of the word and completion and perfection
of the Christian system, were to be done away when these
ends should be attained; but that love should remain forever
As the mission of the seventy was such as we bave seen, of
110urseit would cease at the death of the Savior, if not before,
as there would then be no further use for it. As the whole
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Jewish system WIlS of a typical character, and the twelve patriarchs, typical ofthe twelve apostles, so were the seventy elders,
senators, or members of the Sanhedrim, typical of the seventy
disciples sent out by our Savior. We have here also am)ther
important lesson taught u,s, in reference to evangelizing.
Our
Savior, as-we have seen, sent out these seventy in pairs, " two
by two "-no one of them went alone, but eaoh one had his
companion-and after the kingdom of heaven was" set up,"
or had oommenoed, we learn, that the apostles and evangelists
in all their peregrinations and evangelizing trips, always went
two together.
Eaoh one always took a companion with him,
and so should our evangelists now go, two together: one to
preach, and the other to exhort after him. As Paul says: "Let
him that teacheth wait on his teaohing," "'I' attend to that, " and
him that exlwrtheth, wait on his exhortation," etc. There are
grMt and various advantages in this companion system, which
mightbe pointed out here, had we time and room, but whioh will
suggest themselves to the reader. That the apostles adopted
the system, is suffioient to show its wisdom, expediency ll.nd
effioency ; and what was best at that day in evangelizing, is
certainly good noW. Let our preaohers adopt it, as far as
they can conviently;doso: alld they will soon see the benefits
of it. As far as it has been used by them, the advantages have
been apparent. The Methodists, who understand the system
of" recuiting better than any other seot, carry out this system
qf companionship as far as they can; and understand well the
policy of putting up an exhorter after the preaoher, when they
w~nt to get up an excitement.
J. R. H .
BLESSEDNESS

.-.

OF THE PEACEMAKERS.

In tbat beautifPI and admirable discourse of our Savior, called the" Sermon on tbe Mount," whioh oontains the germs and
embraces the principles of all true religion, we hear Him saying: "Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called
the ohildren of God." This is most comprehensive, for it embraoes every thing in referenoe to peace from war, peace in the
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family, peace in society, peace in the Church, peRee eVl'lry
where. How blessed then is the peacemaker; but the Christian who engages in any thing contrary to peace, inimical to it,
or sllbversive of it, forfeit8 this blessing, and comprom.ises his
character as 8 child of God! 'fhe peacemakers shall be called
the children of God. What a blessed and gloIious privilegtt
to be a child of God, and enabled tl~call him our Father, ()t5r"
heavenly Father ! And how consistent too is this charactel"
with that of God, who is called" the God of peace I-and how
eonsistent too with the character of our Savior, who is termed
the Prince of peace," in prophecy!
How consistem with .the
character of the religion he came to establish on earth, which
was to be distinguished by " glOlY to God in the highest heav'en, peace on earth, and good will toward men." And how
consistent with the consumation of that religion, which is to
'Clllminate in the beating of the sword into the plougbshare and
the spear into the pruning h9ok. when" nation sball not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more! It
Blessed are the peacemakers!
J. R. H •
THE INFIDELITY

.-.

OF THOMAS DIDYMUS.

The infidelity of Thomas wbois called Didymus, or Twin, or
the Apostles of Christ, after his resurrectit1n, is often adverted
to, and Thomas censured for it, and called the Doubter, from
that circumstance and the name Didymus, which does not
mean a doubter, but a twin, as he was one of a pair of twins.
Now all this censure is very unjust, when we look rightlyai
all the circumstances.
Thomas did not in tbe le~st doubt that the disciples saw the
form of the Savior, saw his apparition,but he regarded it as b,is
8pirit, his disembodied spirit, which they saw; and not his
body; and what confirmed him in this was,that he appeareduDto
them in the room where they were, while the doors were shut.
The Jews believed in the existence and appearanoe of spirits,
and seemed, atleast the disciples of Christ did, to be alarmed at
their appearance, as people do now, and what they suppose to
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be 81Ich. Hence when Jesus came to them on the ship, walked on the sea, they were greatly frightened, supposing it to be
a spirit. Again, after his resurrection, when he first appeared
unto them, "they were terrified, and afirighted, and supposed
that they had seen aspirit."
Jesus asked them why they were
troubled, and why such thoughts arose in their hearts ?-and
then said to them: "Behold my hands and my feet, that it iii
I myself: handle me, aDd see; for a spirit hath not flesh and
bones as ye see me have;" And then, to further convince
them, he took some broiled fish and honey-comb, "and did eat
before them."
When, therefore, they told Thomas, who, it seems was not
present at the time, he affirmeu; "Except I shall see in his
hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print
Qfthenails and thrust my hands into his side, I will not believe."After
eight days, the disciples being in a room, and
the doors being shut, Jesus came, "and stood in the midst,
and SlU, Peace be unto you." He then addressing ThomllF,
said to him: •• Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hand,
and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side: and be
not faithless, but believeing." That was sufficient for Thomac•
that Jesus though invisible to tbem, knew what had passed, and
he exclaimed, in the language of faith: "My Lord and my
God." He no longer regarded it as tbe spirit of Christ they
had seen,,!JUt as Jesus himself, who had risen from the dead,
and then stood before them!
This censuring of Thomas so unjustly for his supposed infi·
delity, and calling him doubter from this circumstances and a
misapprehension of the meaning of the name Didymus, have
arisen from that careless manner of reading the Bible, unfortunately so common among people, not noticing the connection
and all the attendant circumstances, and tl}e meaning of Bible
terms and names-one of the principal sources of religious error.
J. R. H.
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THE INTRODUCTION
UNIVERSAL
WAR

We have frequently reverted to the once popular idea-and
which we held ourself-that the Millennium is to be brought
about by entirely peaceful means, by the increa&ing spread and
finally universal extension of the gospel over the earth, until
the whale world shall be(lome Christianized-an idea as incorrectand fallacious as it was popular and prevalent. A German
work, the .Almanac de Gotha for 1862, has recently been published in Germany, giving among other things the statistics i.n
reference to the armies"1nd navies of Europe; and some American editor, after adding to them those of the United states,
remarks on the whole, •• we have a formidable series of figures
which may well shake our faith in the proximity of that millennial time when" swords shall be beaten into plowshares and
spears into pruning hooks," aJl.d,he ought to have added, •• and
nation shall noLlift up sword against nation, neither shall they
learn Wl\rany more'"
.As to the proximity of that glorious
period, it may be much, nearer than this writer seems to imamgine ; and the very" signs" he gives here, which seem to
shake his faith in that proximity, are r~ally the indications of
its approach, as the storm is of the calm that follows. .As
when the air in summer becomes tainted, corrupted, and unhealthy and has to be purified by storms and lightning and thuudel', •• heaven's artillery ;"jJo when the religious, moral and
political heavens become corrupted and impure, they have to'
be cleansed in a similar way, judgments, inflictions by revulsions, wars, etc. This we find to have always been the case,
in every age of the world, and must be the case again; aud
the greater the corruption and depravity. the heavier tne amount
of sin and crime that have been accumulating, the greater that
may have been the abuse and perversion of the blessings and
privileges of heaven, with the larger amount of divine intelligence and light affordcd to mankind; the more~errible .and
complete will be the overthrow, the greater the retribution.
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and more dreadful the vengeance of Heaven !
Such has been the case in every age of the world since the
creation of man. See the universal corruption and depravity
of mankind in the antediluvian world; and mark the univelsal
destruction that followed, in which nearly the whole human
rac? perisped!
The great sinfulness and awful depravity of
Sodom Gomorrha and" the cities of the plain," brought down
upon them a rain of fire and brimstone from Heaven; with a
subterranean convulsion that made a " Dead sea" of that plain
which, for its fertility and beauty, was compared in the Old
Testament to the Garden of Eden-" the land was as a garden
of Eden behind them." Egypt, for oppressing with grievous
bondage the children of Israel', the chosen people of God, and
not releasing them at his command, and permitting them to go
and worship him,were visited by a series of the most terrible
inflictions and judgments, and finally with the utter destruction of Pharaoh and his host, in tbe Red Sea. And even tbe
Jews themselves, so long the highly favored people of God,
in consequence of their rejection of their Messiah, and the long
accumulating crimes of the nation, had their city taken and destroyed by the Romans, about a million of them perished in
the most cruel manner, and the balance were made fllaves and
carried captive into all nations!
And in the book of Revelation we have predicted a universal war to take place before the Millennium, which is to be ushered in immedi~tely after. Such will be its charcter, terribleness and destruction of human life, government and institutions
that it is predicted no less than four times, in each of the four
parallel vissions of that great book of prophecy, "each time
with some added terror, and the last time with the most overwhelming accumulation of individual and national ruin"-accmpanied by the most terrific judgments of Heaven, the heaviest and most appalling inflictions, compared with which the
plague and cholel'a were' as nothing-with
a destruction of
mankind, compared with which that of Jerrusalem was but a
type, and which can only be approached in magnitude and extent by that of the Deluge! All thi8 is still in the future,
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before the Millennium; and this general "arming of the nations," this mighty accumulation of the munitions of war,
these great armaments, may be the prelude to the great drama,
the initiative of the mighty conflict, the last great, universal CoM
on earth! And when it does come, it will leave no room for
the future judgments of Heaven I The great vintage-&f the
winepreEls of God's wrath and vengeance, is nearly ripe; thecup of human crime and sin nearly full; and the OOPl8ummation will come, take mankind by surprise; and find the world
unprepared I
J. ,R. H.
MENTAL

AND MORAL HYDROPHOBIA

I

People sometimes have the hydrophobia, when bit by an animal that has it; but then it is a mental and moral hydrophobia,
which manifests itself in the same way-a moral dread of water!
-not of the drinking of it, but of its application to the body or
of the b(\dy to the water, in baptism, so as to have as little applied as possible!
These people are generally called Paidobaptists. But there is a people called the Quakers, who have such
a dread of it, that they refuse to use any of it in baptism!contendi.ng that the baptism of the Holy Spirit is all we have
now-though there has never been a case of that since the
days of the apostles. Ionce saw a man of the former class of
people, whose dread of water in baptism was so great be contended, that" one drop was as good as all the water in the,Atlantic ocean!"
Of course he would be one of the last to RUSH to
the water.
Now as the bydrophoqia is generally caused by the biteof an
animal infected by the virus 01' pojsion, it must be a bite of
some ~ind that o(lcasions this mental and moral hydrophobia.
If any are at II loss to know where the bite comes from, if they
will go to the city of Rome they can see the" anima1." (Ma!ll,
you know, is an animal of the genus komo.) They can see
him there at. a large, \lncient building caned the vatican-sometimes at St. Peter·s.
At least, acc9rding to history, it started with him; he "bit" others, and they then" bit" others
again, and so on; and thus bas the diSease come on dow to
our times!
J. R. H.
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HIS BLOOD BE ON US .

HIS BLOOD BE ON US AND ON OUR

CHILDREN.

Such was the exclamation of the wicked Jews, when they
sanctioned the unjust sentence of death, pronounced aganist
the innocent Son of God. Pilate, when he found nothing in
Jesus worthy of death, and that he "could prevail nothing"
against the peoplfl, who where clamoring for his death, and
crying out, " Crucifiy him, crucifiy him," and tellinlShim that
if he let Jesus go, he would forfeit his allegiance to Cesar,
." took water, and washed his hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just person: see ye to
it. Then answered all the people, and said, His blood be on
us and on our children."
And it was upon them and their
children!
They had thus called down the vengeance of God on
them and their children, for crucifying his only begotten Son,
who came from the bosom of his Father; and terrible and fearful was the retributioq!
According to the history of Josephus,
when Titus, the Roman general, took, Jerusalem, he caused
these wicked Jews and their children to undergo the same punishment they had caused to be inflicted on Christ. He had
crosses erected all around the long-extending walls of the city,
as thick as they c'ouldstand, and had them crucified on them,
~
as many as could be put to death oIl.each cross; and the Romans thus continlled to crucify them as long as they could find
room for crosses to stand, or get wood to make crosses out of!
There was nothing in the Jewish law, no sacrifice or any
thing of the kind, toatone for such a crime as that of crucifying the Messiah; and hence when convicted of it by Peter, on
the day of Pentecost, his audience cried out in the language of
faith, and in penitential agony of mind," Men and and brethren, what shall we do?" after telling them to " Reform, and
be immersed, evry one of them by the authority of Jesus Christ,
in order to the remission of sins," in addition, and no donbt in
Iviewof their having said, " His blood be on us and on our chil""nen," Peter said to them further, "For the promise is unto
yoo and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as
many as the Lord our God shall call."
J. R. H.
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THE HEAVENLY

REGION.

DEARBRETHREN
HOWARD
&WRIGHT: My mind often dwells
lIpon the theme set forth in the caption of this article; and especially, for the last few months, does it appear that 1 have derived
a consolation, from meditating upon the beauties of that home
to which the children of God are heirs, that I never felt before.
The utter emptiness and vanity of this world, sink into nothingness when compared to the solid joys and ineorruptibleness of
the eternal world. We see it daily illust~'ated in the lh-es and
actions of men, in their various avocations, that they are striving for something in this life, the benefits of which they expect to enjoy in the future. One will engage in commercial
pursuits, because there-by he bopes to amass great wealth.
Another will enter the field of politics, boping to become conspicuous in the. halls of legislation, and secure a place fo\' his
name, high upon the tablets of fame. These observation'! teach
us that men naturally expect a reward in the future, for the
toils tbey undergo. If we look beyond this life. we find tbat
for serving Godfaitl/fully, we are to receive the crown of life
eternal, and if we neglect to do our duty, we will be forever
banished from his presence. God has plainly and clearly pointed us to tbe'road that leads to his right hand, and when we
consider the shortness of this life, ar,d also the never fading glo.
ries of heaven, how earnest should we be in our labors of faith
and love. This life, though long it may be, bears no compar'
ison with eternity. How incomprehensible is tbe idea of never
ending time! Its vastness is fa~beyond the power of a finite
mind to estimate. We may bring to bear all the mathematical
skill of which the world has any kowledge, and after computing
as long as we have power to llUmer&te, we will have made but
It faint beginning
to estimate the length of eternity. The poet
bas sweetly and truly sung:
"When we've been there ten thousand years,
Bright shining as the slln,
We've no Jess days to sing God's praise,
Than when we first begun."
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One of the sweetest joys ever experienced on this· earth, is forthe dying man. to realize that he hasll home in heaven. I feel
it from the very bottom of my heart, that I would rather have
my last moments on earth, sweetened by this gforious hope,
than to wear the diadem ofthe Clesars,_or bold the mightiest
sceptre of earth. What abapl'Y and glorious convocation will
tbat be r A collection of all those- who "have washed their
robes and made them white illl the blood of the Lamb." All
pain and woe, alll sorrow and' d~stress will De banished from,
that heavenly Iand'. SiCKnessand death cannot enter there;:
but here in this worltl we often, very often meet with both inall their varied and' hideous forms. Friends who have long
been seperated wmonce more be C'!aspedin fond embrace, nev-·
er, no never to part again·.
Om' brightest conceptions or the grand and beautiful will be
more than realized there: and will find that our most vivid imaginations of the lovely and' pUTe,were bull faint shadows of
what we will there behold'. But as nothing-good or great call
be obtained iIi tftislife without tOlland ex€rtion, peither may
we ex,pect to enjoy the bTIssof heaven, without striving for it,
and striving too, in proportion to its great W\lue. Our blessed
Lord and M1Ister made many and great sacri:ilces for us, and
shall we be so· ungreatful as to withhold the small retnrn he
asks? On the' one haf)d, heavenl with all its lasting pleasures,
is presented to our view, and on, the other, eternal separation
from God an all that is holy and jm:lt. We are left wilh reason, intelligence and God's word to choose for ourselves. Let
us, dear brethren, be fuithful to our Maker, eJilertourselves in
behalf of our Master's cause love our brethern more fervently
than ever before, that we may feel: in our hearts, that if our
earthly bouse of this tabernacle were disolved, we have a building of God, an hoilse not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
W. D. STEWART.
BETHANY, Mo. Feb. 9tb; 1'1862.
I_I

The ornament and beauty of this lower world, next to God and
his wonders, are the men that spangle and sbine ill Gvdliness.

THE DAY OF JUDGMENT.
THE DAY QF JUDGMENT;
There is a most awfully solemn and'important day just a
head of us, in the future, known as the day of judgment. We
all have an interest in that day, andl with every beat of the
pulse, we advance steadily on to participate in its awful transactions. What a day that wm be, "whe.n every work shall
be brought into judgment, with eve1'1Jsecret thing." It will
be the day of bringing to light the hidden things of dl/-rkness;
the day when all the hidden d-esires, lusts and passions, motives and intentions of men, shall be brought to light, \Vitli
their outward actions in this life. On tbat day, everyone will
appear in his true character: there will be no deceptions practiced there; fraud and disguise will be at an end. The propri.·
ety of bringing. all the hidden things of darkness to light, and'
leaving nothing, hid that shall not be made known on that day,
and of unfolding all the secrets of the heart preparatory to a
jUbt and impartial judgment, is apparent. "For it is by these,"
says Barnes, "that the character is really determined. The
motives and prinoiples of a man constitute his character, to
judge him impartially these mus~ be known. They are not
judged or awarded in this life. The external conduct only can
be seen by men, and of course that only, can be rewarded 01'
punished here. Men of pure :motives and pure hearts, are often basely aspersed and calumniated, often overwhelmed with,
ignominy. It is proper that the secret motives of their con.
duct should be brought out an~approved.
On the other hand,
men of base motives; men, of unprincipled character, and
who are corrupt at the heart, 8i'e often lauded, flattered and eX\alted into public esteem. lit is propel' that their secret prin
ciples should be-defected, and that they should take theh' proper place in the government of God. Tbe fact that ai secret
thoughts, and purposes will be brought into judgment, invests
the judgment with an awful chara<;ter. Who should not tremble at the idea that the secret plans and desires of his soul,
which he has so long and ~o stUdiously concealed, should be
brought out, into noon-day in the judgment. All his artifices
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of concealment shall then be at an end. He will be able to
practice disguise no longer. He will be seen as he is; and
and he will receive the doom he deserves. There is one
place at least, where the sinner will be treated as he ought."
That will be the great day of retribution, when God will avenge
his people of all their enimies,aDlf the wrongs they have suffered
in tbis life-the day of a geperal reversal of the verdicts of
men in this life. Hence we are oommanded not to judge, -or
avenge ourselves upon our enimies, but to give place unto
wrath, and to SilWer,•• for vengeance is mine, and I will repay,
saitb the Lord."
And we see that it will be done.

D. T. W.
DIVINITY

OF CHRIST.

In consequence of having had a good many brethren among
us once holding Unitarian or Arian sentiments concerning the
Divinity I)four Lord Jesus Christ, and because we (disciples
of Christ) d.esire tocOJ;lformourselves to the language of the Bible, when speaking and writing on such subjects, and do not
use the terms in vogue among sectarians,'the Trinitarianjargon,
we are fre9,uenlly charged with denying the Divinity of Christ
than which nothingis more untrue. We believe in it as fuUy
as any people on earth; and those brethren among us, whl)
once held Unitarian sentiments, have generally very soon abandoned that and all other speculations, after uniting with us.
And even where still holding it, we h$ve no right to exclude
them, if they hold it as a mere matter of opinion, and are not
guilty of preaching or propagating it, as any other speculation
so as to occasion disturbanca, contention, tUake a party or heresy, etc. And there have been, and are, personfl in every sect
of the land holding Arian sentiments on the Divinity of Christ
&sa m~'tter of opinion, who .are not e.xcluded fQr jt.
It is really amusing sometimes to hear sectarian preachers,
frequently mere fledglings in years sad theological learning,
get up, build up ••a man of straw," Arianism, and letting their
audience know that it is a terrible, damnable heresy, and kindly
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hinting that there is a certain odious seet of people in the land
who hold it, called C-.-hes,
let off a two hours tirade of inconsistent, 'pompous nonsense, embellished with a great display
of tropes and figures and interlarded with c. quotations learned
and long I-and then sit down with an air of triumph on their
faces, self-conscious of having" made a perfect smash of every
bhing," the devil whispering in their ears, •• What a big discourse you have preached! "-But to our subject.
We have said that we, 8S a religious people I meaD, do not
deny the divinity of Christ, but on the opposite, believe it 8S
fully 8~ any people on earth, and as fully as the Bible teaches
it. But, as we have also remarked we do not use the terms
and expressions so much in vogue among sectarians, as •• Trinity," •• triune God," etc. because not Bible terms, and we
wish to preserve a pure speech in this respect. And we reject such terms and expressions, on that account. God is, revealed to us in the Bible as a threefold Being, consisting of the
Father, the Son or Word, and the Holy Spirit, and that there
is but tbe one God. This is in acoordance with what John
says in his 1st Epistle, v. 6: •• For there are three that bear
reccordin heaven, the Father. the Word, and the Holy Ghost:
and these three are ONE." It is true that there is a great mystery in this-the union of three in one-but
there is just as
great a mystery in the constitution of man, who was created in
the divine image, and which affords a fit illustration of this.
Paul speaks of man as consisting of" body soul and spirit,"
three, and yet we know that there is but the one man. How
these three exist together as but one in man, the modus of it, is
a mystery, a great mistery; but who would be disposed to
rejeot it on this account, and say that it was not so because he
could not comprehend it, or because inconsistent with the reason of man? So as to the existence of Father, Word or Son,
and Holy Spirit, in God. He is thus revealed to us, in the
Living Oracles, and that should be sufficient. We are Dot to
say that we will not receive it, because we oannot comprehend
it, that ins contrary to reason, and all this. We will not quote
the expression we so often hear and meet with, •• where reasou
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,ends there faith begins. "Faith reany begins every where
there is good and valid testimony for it to rest upon, whether
'reason ends there or not; as it is the belief ,of testImony, and
'where there;i~ nGtestimony there can be no fuith.-But we must
return to tbeDivinity of Christ again .
.As the term God-ooad means Divinity, the correct rendering
of the passage from PattI, so much cited, would he: "in him
I[ Christ] dweUeth all ,the fullnesg.ofDivinity bodily "-that is
in shuman body; and the expression, "all thefulness," embraces a great deal.[t
means that God dwelt in the person of
Christ as much and as fully as it was possible {or him to dweFl
lin It human body:. Hence Uesus is called in prophecy: ""Wonderful Counsellor, the MIGHTY GOD,the Everlasting Father.,
{Father of the Everlasting Age,] the Prince of Peace; ,. and
his name was to be Immanuel, which means, "God 'Wtith\1S."
The term "Evel'lasting Father" is an inappropriate one,
,and does not give the sense of the original, which ,is correctly
'l'endered, as we have shown, ••Father of theE;veI'lasting Age."
Both the expressions, "eternal Father" and" eternal Son,"
as applied to God and Christ, are not only unsllriptural, and
never used in the Bible, but also absurd. Father and Son im,ply relations that must begin in time,and consequently cannot
be &ternal.Godas God 01' J-ehovah, and Christ as the Logos or
Word, are eternal, and existed from all eternity, uncreated and
without beginning of existence; but it was not uutil Christ
was begotten of God and lborn of the virgin Mary, that God be,came his Father; and he became God's Son. And although
we .findpersoDs.inthe Old Testament called" the sons of God,"and all Chrisbians are called his sons snddaughters,yet no one
was ever the Son of God in the sense that our Savior was, hut
our Lord,Jesus Ohrist'himself. All except Adam and Chrit:&
had earthly futb-ers, "Jathers according to \he .flesh." Hence
Adam was I'the son of God" by creation, and Jesus became
" the Son of God" by a begetting: "The Holy Spirit shall
come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore also that holy thing which shall be born of
thee .shall be caned the SOB of God." Jesus tIten being begQ~~
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'ren of God by the HJly Spirit, in the manner hete described,
thus became" the only begotten Son of God;" 'lnd is called
" that holy thing; " and said to be" holy,harmless and undefiled,
separate from sinners, and higher than the, heavens;" and
John says of him : "andwe beheld his glory, the glory as of
the only begotten Son of God, full of grace and truth.,'
Hence
Adam ill a type of Christ, as having no earthly 'father, but be• ing the immediate offspring of G@d; and as standing at the
head of the human race as their progenitor 01' common ance8tor; while Christ will stand at the head of the human race, in
the resurrection, as having raised them from the dead. Hence
" as by Adam all die, even so by Christ shall all be made alive."
It WIlS by him, as the eternal Logos or Word of God, that
" were all things created, that are ill heaven, and, that are in
earth, vIsible ad invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalites, or powers: aUthings were created by him
and for him: and he is before all tMngs, and by him all things
consist."
Hence Jesus is called, .'.the root and the offspring
of David-the root or Creator of David as the Logos, and his
offspring as being descended from him according to the flesh."

J. R. H.
WATCHINH

•••••

FORSOMETHING

TO CO'NDEMN WITH.

There is nothing perhaps which affords a better illustration
of the evil, carping, denunciatory spirit of the day, than ,the
constant watching of every thing published in periodicals and
papers, ofevel'y word a preacher utters in his di~ourses, of every ~ransaotion of public meetings, and sometimes even of ev"
ery word dropped in conversation, in order to catch at some·
thing with which to cry olit "w0If," and rouse the prejudices
of the community!
1£some professing Christians in the world,
would watch for the sal\'ation of their souls, with the same.closeness and con'3tancy that they do for these tblRgS, it would !be
ftu·,better fOl'them and all abortt them, and (hey would make
pretty certain -of heaven! It used to be, that 'heresy in religion
was the great bugbear that was watched for; but now it seems
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t& be heres,!! in other things of a secular character,
As people too often ~ee things through their prejudices,
prepossessions, passion, and a distempered imagination, instead
ofthe clear and transparent medium of truth, or as they really
are, and thus misrepresent them; 80 in things of this kind, they
attach ideas and designs to them which tEe authors never
dreamed of. An innocent •• wisp of straw" is converted into a
halter to hang with; a~d what had really nothing objectionable •
about it, becomes clothed with something terrible and awful!
They are are like persons who see a ghost •• with arms oUlstretched" in a sign-post, in the twilight?f enning, or in a
white gander with his outstretched wings; and betaking themselves to flight run away from it! The ghost was only in their
imaginations.

APOSTOLIC

SUMMARY OF CHRISTIAN

DUTY.

Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor that which is evil
cleave to that which is good. Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in bonor preferring one another;
not sloothful in buisness ; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord
rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; contitwing instant
in prayer; distributing to the necessity of saints: given to
hospitality; Bless them which persecute you, bless, and curse
not. Rejoice with them that do rejoice, weep with them that
weep. Be of the same mind one toward another. Mind not
high things, but condescend to men of low estate. Be not
wise in your own conceits. Recompense to no man evil for
evil. Provide things honest in the sight of all men. If it be
possible, as much as liethinyou, live peaceable with all men'
Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place
unto wrath: for it is written, vengeance is mine; I will repay,
8aith the Lor.!. Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him;
if he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap
coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome of evil, bu' overcome evil with Good.
RoM. xu.
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AND ANSWERS.

TRENTON,

Mo., Feb. 10, 1862.

EDITORS, PIONJ:ER,-Sirs:
Will you please enlighten a subecriber, in the Pioneer on the following subjects, wbich I cannot look at as most people, witb the arguments they.advance.
I have seen that one of you, (Mr. Howard, in the A. O. R.)
condescends to answer the questions of the most lowly, whieh
is 'my apology for thus troubling you. Before stating my
questions I will tell you that I am not a Cbristian.
1. Does the New Testament command or require anyone
that bas lived since it was published, to preach or proclaim the
gospel? if so, whom?
.~ Was Adam conscious of sin before he eat of the forbidden fruit?
3 will anyone that lived before the law of Christ, or the
New Testament, be judged by tbe New Testament. or its laws !
You will please answer these qU~l:ltionsif proper, witbout
atating any of my gibberish. Yours with respect.
C. S. HOMAN.

It would be a difficult matter for us to answer these questions
without stating them, that our readers may know wbat we are
t!\lking about; and to state them satisfactorily, we cannot do
_better tban to present them as above, just as th~y have com.
to us, and t~thiA, we presume there can be no serious objection.
1. Does the New Testament command or require anyone
that has lived since it was published, to preach or proclaim
the Gospel? if so, wbom ?
ANswER.-" The New Testament is the only source of in formation upon this topic. It teaches us that the a8sociation,
ol\Ued the church of Jesus 'Cbrist is, in propriaforma, the only
institution of God left on earth, to illuminate and reform the
world. That is, to speak in the most definite and intelligible
manner, a society of men and women, having in their hands
the oracles of God; believing in their hearts the gospel of Jeil.e Christ; confessing the truth of, Christ with their lips; ex-
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hibidng in their lives the morality of the gospel, and walking
in all the comn:andments and ordinances of the Lord, blamelessly, in the sight of all men;" and thus" boldjng forth tbe
word of life" to a pe~ishing world. Such is tb~ most essential
as well as the most effectual manner of preachmg the gospel.
It ",as the custom of the church in the days of the apostles, and
of course a divine arrangement to be continued in the church,
for such as could speak in public to advantage, to do so; as
did Apollos, Tychicus, Archippus, Sylvanus, Ephaphras,
Marcus, Aristarchus, Demas, Lucas, Titus, Timothy and
ma.Jy others, all of whom were uninspired men, simply evangelists, like the faithful evangelists in the church of Christ at
this day, not,hing more nor less: and as to a command for any
-one to preach, we refer to the charge and instruction given to
Timothy and Titus, all which, so far as authority to preach
and do the work of an evangelist is concerned, is just as applicable to evangelists in the Church of Christ at this day, as
it was to them. "When spiritual men, that is men baving
spiritual g.ifts, or, as now termed miraculous gifts, were withdrawn, this institutioJl was left on earth, as the grand scheme
of Heaven, to enlighten and reform the world."
"The church
of tbe living God is the,refore styled the pillar and the support
of the truth."
!; Was Adam COflCiOllS
of sin before he eat the forbiden
ruit?
.AMs.-He was not. Adam had no sin to be conscious of.
He was holy and pure, perfect before God, until" he eat of the
forbidden fruit," which was a transgression of the law of the
Lord forbidding him to eat of it, and with th~t transgression,
C'lme the knowledge or consciousness of s~n.
8. Will anyone that lived before the law of Christ, or the
, New Testament, lie judged by the New Testament or its laws ?
AN8.-N o. There will be 1l0-e1V post {adlO laws in the judgment.
No man wm be judged by a law that was not in existelll()ewhen
he lived. And even when the law was in existence, he will Dot
then be jlldged by it, unless it was intended for bim, Such
will be the caee with the Gentiles who lived before the commis-
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lliol"given the Apostles, for tbough the Mdsaie ll\w was in existence, yet it was cbnfined to the Jews. But after this commission and the full execution of it by the apostles, all nations
of every kindred, and tongue, and people
the wbole earth,
witbout a single eXIJeptlon,will be judged by the Gos?el, wbieti
was preached during the apostles' time, to all tlations, and to
every (\feat1lre that was under heaven. See Col. 1. 6, ~u.
Their not having it now, will be no apology, they will nevertheless Ilave to be judged by it.
D. T. W.

,n

For the Cbristian Pioneer.

BY EDWIN

R. MARTIN.

My mother, many years have flown
Since I beheld lby loving smile,
And oh, around my humble path
The storms of life have beaten wil d :;
The years have fled, yet in my heart
Thine image still unchanged I'm keeping,Ah, can it be thou hast so long
Within thine lonely grave been sleeping?
As mariners upon the sea
Look backward to the distant shore,
And muse upon the many joys
Which they may see and share no more,
So I, too, o'er the wave of time
Glance to the home which once we cherished,
And weep to think that thou art gone.,
And that my boyish dreams have perisheGl.
My childhood's home! my mother, dear!
Sweet pictures to my loving heart,
They haMewith memory so entwinei
That (/f my life they form a·part
No shadow falling on my way
Can i"each the consecrated chamber,
Where on the walls of pearl they hang
Bathed. in a light of gold and amber.
:S$THAlorY, MO.

BAPTIST

MINUTES.

NOTICE OF SOME MINUTES OF CALVINISTIC
TIST ASSOCIATIONS.

BAP-

We like sometimes to notice these things of an "old time"
aect, that has prided istelf on being" the elect of God," the
llpecially called, saved" with an everlasting salvation," and
predestinated unto it, before the world was, in number so definite and certain that it can neither be increased nor diminished; but which for eeveral years past has been waning and decreasing \lntil it is fast approaching" tbe little end of nothing," or, in other words, has become nearly extinct, to what it
was in its palmiest days. They have had divers opprobiou8
IIppellations applied to them, as " iron-jackets," "hard shells."
(ftc. but regardless of all these they march on " the even tenor
of their way." Speak of their decreasing, and the smallness
of the denomination, and they quote the language of our Savior
to his apostles, "Fear not little .flock, for it is yoUI' Father's
good will to give you the kingdom," apply it to themselves,
and tafe comfort from it ! ~peak of the great company, which
John saw, in his Apocalyptic vision, "which no man could
number," and they are called" old side Baptists" of the ·prim.
itive order! As they and the old" blue stocking" Presbyterians both claim to be "the elect," we leave it to them to decide which it is.
As we have before us the Minutes of" the Yellow Creek Old
School Baptist Association" for 1858, and 1759, (1859 we
suppose.) we propo!'e to notice a few things in them. And ail
QUI' rule is, to
" Seize upon good, were'er 'tis feund,"
On Christian or on Baptist g-round,

to add a line of poetry to make it apply, we will extract some
things for the benefit of our own members, and by which they
l.)an profit if they will. In the "Circular Letter" for' 58,
8&1:"The public worship of God cannot be too highly el3timated.
It is of God's own appointment, intended for the spiritual welfare of Ziou in the world."-"
The worship of the sanctuary.

BAPTIST

MINUTES.
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by presenting before us themes on which are staked our dearest interest for time and eternity, will tend.to counteract impressions made upon our minds by the pursuit of the world,"
-" The Lord loveth hi••people in their private capacity; he
loves them because they have been renewed by his Spirit and
bear his image. But never are they 80 dear to him as when
in their Rssembled capacity, they engage in his worship; and
never does he bestow upon.them so fully the light of his countenance and joy of his salvation, as when thus employed. It
was when the church was assembled with accord in one place,
that tbe Spirit of God descended, and three thousanq gladly
received his word, and were Baptized, and the same day added to the Church."
The following contains SO\l}egood hints about neglecting to
meet on Lord's day to worship God :-" Whatever may be the
reasol!. far neglecting the worship of God, one thing is certain,
that where this is gtven up, all else pertaining to the work of
grace in the soul is given up with it. The neglect of tte house
of God not ouly leads to evil, but implies evil. It shows already an alienation from the life of God in the soul. Says
David, a man after God's own heart: "I was glad when they
said unto me, 'Let us go unto the house of the Lord. A day
in thy courts is better than a thousand. I had rather be a
door· keeper in the house of God, than to d well in the tents of
wickedness."
If so much is depending on the public worship
of God, shall we not endeavor to mantain it-shall we not freely give our time and influence to so inestimable a blessin~ ? "
'fhe following contains some good hits at those members,
who let trifling circumstances keep them away :-" Are there
not many whose seats are often vacant in the house of God, and
who permit small things to keep them from enjoying its privileges? Fatigue a warm or cloudy day, or company, are permit~
ed to deprive ~he soul of services hallowed.by the Spirit, consecrated by a Savior's presence, appointed of and enjoined by
God the Father, and filling the hearts of the saints with bright
hopes and happy assurances of the future."
But while there are these good tbings in these :Minutes,
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there lltesome most egregious errors and, palpable' miSapplications of ,the word of God--almollt "too numerous to'mention."
For ln$tance while they dellounee alI. legistation in religion,
they are all the-time legislating for the churohes, of which
these very Minutes e,ontainplenty ofl'evidence. The misapplications are too 'numerous almost to notice. For instance,
wh$tPaul spoke ahollt the apostl~s being chosen in Christ, in
Ephesians, ther apply to all the elect;: and so on. But this is
what we might expect in syste.ms of religion based upon perversions and misapplications of Scripture.

,
AN IMPORTANT

..

FAC'II' FOR'CHRISTAINS
AT AN,» CONSIThER.

J. R. H.
TO LOOK

We~,ave recently had our attention called sveral times to a
yery important fact for Christians to look !tand consider, and
, which we wish here to"make stand out in bold ,relief. It is
this; that when they permit any thing of a secular character,
whether political, milhary" Of' whatever it may be, to exercise
suoh an influence over't1Jem as to alienate their affections from
brethren who differ from them,or to cause them to have a greater affection for those who happen to agree with them, they are
exulLing suoh things above those of Christ, and in reali ty above
him !Thisis
the truth, and it cannot be denied. If for instance, a brother who is on one side of the present agitating
question of the day, can give another brother a warm greeting",
and seems to·vegard him in a more favorable light, because be'
agrees with him in his views upon it; or vice versa, con not
greet him alit cordially, or seem to regard him as highly, because'
he supposes hilU>W. be on the oppo$ile side to him; then he is,
exulting the transitoryal)d perishing things of time and sense"
above Christ and,.he thing£! of Christ!
These are things we
too oftel1.&'Ele,
andl se.e to regret them. They are wrong, and
$hould.l1ot be SOl It mattElrs not if one brother differs from
another as widely as the poles, on secular or political matters
it I?hould,not make a particle of difference, if he is a true Chris-
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tiim, and shows it in hisdaily condu~t. And we can say.concientiously, that it does not with ourself. We I.'hinkno more of
him for being on tbe One than on the other side of such a question, if he possesses the Spirit of Christ; and says, the apostle,
" if any man ha,ve not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his."
That Spirit was one of love, kindness and forbeaTance. Letu!!
exemplify it irrour daily conversation, cOnduct and cbara.cter ;:
while we render to Cesar the things that are- his. and toChrist what belongs to hhn, always giving Christ the preference and precedence in every thing.
J. R. Hi.
LE'1!TER FRO'I'IlIELD. Jl. M. MATHES.
We take pleasure in furnishing9u,r readers with the following short ex4.ract from a private letter written to us by Eld. Jt
M. Mathes of :Bedford, Ind., who is so favorably and ex-tensiveIy known aIJl()ng the breth-ren, as the Author of the" Morris
Letters," the Compiler of the "Works fif B. W'. Stone,"
~he former Editor of the" Christian Record," and also as one
(jf our very safest and best writers- and preachers.
D. T. W.
BEDFOlID,Ind. Feb. 3rd, 10862.
DEAR BRETImENHOWARD&.WRIGHT:-The "Bundle" of
Fioneers, which you had the kindness to send me the other
day, came safely to hand. Your letter also of the 22nd of
Jla'll., came to hand about the same time. I like the Pioneervery much so far ae I have yet had time to examine it. It'
seems to be In!\-nag.edwith prudence, and breathes the right
api'1'it. I shall tak-e pleasure in c u1tivatil)g the acquaintan~ of
your readers occasiQnqlly: though I cannot promise much, in
toot line at present.
I have charge of twocongreglltions, that QCcupymost ofmlJ
time.
And I am present Principal of the" Lawl'enceCountJ
High E)chool," where I spend a p()rtion of each of the fil(~school days.in the week.
*,
"'*,

MORIS LETTERS.
My health is good, and I am now able to do as much preach;;
ingad did 25 years ago. The Lord be praised! ••
TheCltuse is still onward in this StatA, notwithstanding our
great national troubles. On the 4th Lord's day in Jan. I im~
mersed 4 persons at Spencer, Ind.; and on the previous Lord's
day, '10 were immersed at Mt. Taber Church, near where my
Mother lives, in Morgan County, Ind.
Your brother in, Christ,
J. M. :MATHES .

••••••
"MORRIS

LETTERS."

We have received a copy of the above work just published
by Eld J. M. Mathes, the former editor of the" Christian Record. It is gotten up in Bro, Mathes' best style, and is an able
examination of the doctrines, usages and governmennt of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Those wishing to see an examination ofthe Polity etc. of that Church, would do well to send
for a copy. A.nd especially do we commend it to such of our
youn&::,preaching brethren as in their zeal so oflen have ocI\asion to allude to the doctrines and practices of that respectable denomination. It contains 189 pages, 1Bmo. and is sold at
40 cents per copy. Address Eld. J. M. Mathes, Bedford, Lawrence county, Ind. Forl'urther particularl'l, see advertisement
on the cover of tbis number of the Pioneer.
D. T. W.
ONE IDEA FOLKS.
It is characteristic of people who have but one idea in religion
as it is termed, to be eternally harping upon it. It seems to
take entire poss_on of their mind, and assures such gigantie
proportions ia their imagination-little as it may appear to others-that they can see nothing else, and talk of nothing else!
Whatever the conversation may be, it hardly ever fails of soon
running into that all.absorbing channel! Is it their" harp of
a thousand strings," on which they are always playing.
J. R. H.
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CREATION.

When we take a survey of the
rse, with the telescope of
'tbe astronomer,_ and examine (\
Solar System, and the
suns that lie beyond, called" fix
"many oftbem far larger tban ours, and. all of them
llrrounded by planets
or worlds like our own sun, t
ending as far as the
vision of the astronomer can
ill extending on, "In
infinite progression;"
we are 0
struck with the wi~dom
and power of God, and the order and harmony that every whcre
prevail throughout the stupendous whole! But in the creatiuns '
of our own world, we see an, equal manifestation of this orelcl'
and harmony, in cqnnection with this wisd m and power, and
its attendant goodness and benevolence.
It has been well remarked, that ill all wise contrivances,
tht
which is first in design is .last in execution;
and we see this
exemplified in tbe six days creation.
Man, who was first ia
tbe design of God was the last in being created.
As the world
was made for him, and all- that it 'contains and pertaining to it
for his use and benefit, consequently
he would be last in beiug c~eated.
The house was built, and fitted up, and furnIshed

,
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THE CREATION.
for the inhabitant before he was brought into existence; and
he was then ushered into being.
But even in the preceding days of creation, we see the'
'manifestation of this wisdom, harmony and order. Light, the
most impo~tant of all material things, without which:cre'\tion
itself would be a blank, and the great importance ot' wbich w.
learn fmm the inspiL'ed declaration, that" God is light," wo
tind to be the first thing of his creation, that of tbe first day.
learn, from tbe Mosaic account (If the creation, after the
general affirmation that, "In the beginning God created ~the
heaven and the earth; " thus, at tbe very outset of the Bible,
the writer affirming Him to be the great Creator of an thingsthat I' The earth was without form, !lnd void; and darkness
dwele upon the face of tbe deep: /lnd tbe Spirit of God moved
upon the face of the waters. And God said, let ~there be light;
and there was light." -As an atmq,yphere around the new· formed globe, for the purpose of suspending and sustaining the vast
lWrialocean of moisture,
for the purpose of respilstion
l\nd the support of veg
as well as animal life, without
which (atmosphere) nei
uld exist, we find that next in
the order of creation:
God said, Let there be a firmament [mariginal rea
] in the midst of the waters
ltnd let it divide the
e waters, -And God made
tbe firmament and din
ters which were under the
tirmament from the waters which were above the firmament."
And God called the firmament Heaven."
This was the work
of the second day.
But the earth, or mlltter composing it,occupying the central
portion of the globe, is covered over every where with water,
and must be sep:uatecl from it and brought to tbe surface, in
order to produce tbe vegetable creation of trees" plants etc.
Hence, " Go.aiJ,
Let tbe waters under the beaven be gathered together in one place, and let' tbe dry land appear: and
it was so. And God called the dry land Earth, and the gathering together of the waters,~called he Seas.
'*
'*
*'
And' God said, Let the Earth bring forth grass, the herb yieldiug seed, and the fruit tree yielding fruit after his kind, whosl

We
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seedis-in itselr, upon the earth: and it was so."

This we find

10 be the work of the third day.

We find now created, by the almIghty fiat of Jehovah, "who
8aid and it was donA; who commanded, and it stood fast,"
eight, tbat all-important element in tbe Universe of God, wit.hout whicb all would bave been chaotic darkness; then tbe atmosphere that surrounded the crude mass of matter and water
which compassed the globe in its firststate, and the separations
il.ndchanges made by the introduction of the atmosphere, and
then the separation of the 'earth 01' land from the water, and its
formation into that necessary 'and beautiful variety of mountain
and plain, hill and valley, earth and rock, with the intervening
oceans and seas between the different portions, constituting
continents, islands, etc. But had the great Creator stopped
here on the third day, how blank and desert-like would all the
surface of the earth have been !-how bare and naked would
have been the appearence of every thing! So he proceeded immediately, as we find, on the same day, to cove~ the surface wllh·
a beal1tiful carpet of grass, inters
ed with every variety of
berbs and flowers, and caused tbe
it trees and those of every
variety "and kind to spring out 0
ground."
In wisdom
he made them all."
. But the light, thougb creat
first in order of the
six days creation, is yet, it s
a fluid and dispersed
slate in space, like the vast nebula, in the illimitable regions of
space, visible to the telescope of the astronomer, and which
may be Ugltt, (and probably is) in tbat primative cOQditionwhen
first created. But in order that the light may be maue available for tbe purposes for wbich it was created, and s;ubserve
the$e in the best manner, it is necessay for it to be concentrated
in th6 midst of the solar system, where it can' beconviimtly dispensed to all the different parts of that system, to the various
globes composing it, constituting the primary planets and their
',atellites; and it was also necessary tbat an immense globe be
created and placed in that center; so far surpassing in size and
bulk all the others as to serve for a center of attraction' for them
around which to revolve in their orbIts, 80 as to recei"e from

I
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it liglLt lCnd.heal-as both would be necel>sary tt> tbem, anj
probably existed tog,ltber in combination at the creation of ligh
as we generally find the two existing togetHer. ~Dd it wa,
also necessary, that at the same time there should be created ~
smaller globe, one much inferior in size to our earth itself, s~
tbat the latter might serve as a center of attraction to it, around
wbich for it to revolve and accompany• it as a satellite, while the·1
earth revolved around this great cen tel' of attraction for all the
planets of tbe solar system, to 8erve important purposes, tq
our eartb, in the arrangement and wisdom. of God, by its attract·
ive and other influences upon it, etc. Henc'l:~' God sai
let there be ligbts in the firmament of tbe heaven, to divide
the day from tbe night; and let them be for signs, and fo
seasons, and for days, and. years. And let th~m be for ligbts
in the firmament of the heaven to gi~e light upon the earth i
and it was so. And God made two great ligbts; tbe greater _
light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule tbe night.
He made tbe stars also." The correct and the marginal read,
ing of the original for Ii bts is, said to be light·beare1·s, or
dispensers of light ; the
• the •. greater light-bearer," and
the moon, the" lesser
-bearer."
This account of the
creation of these two lu
in connection with our remarks
preceding it, and wil
ct rendering of the terms from
the original, shows tha
was create~ first an immensll
globe of solid, opake matler, like the planets, thougb no doubt
of quitll different material, of a nature homogenous to the purposes it was designed to answer; and the light which God had
previously created was attracted to, or collected upon its sur. face, to be dispensed by it, with its attendant heat, to the planets
I that surround and revolve around it. The very ter!Jl •• light~
bearer" favors this idea.-Here
we have the fourth day's work
of God, in the ceration. The added expression, ,. He mad.
tbe stars also," appears to be put in, not to show that he for- .,
med them on that particular day, or at that particular period of
time, but that He was their CreatOr also, as well as of our Sun'
and earth; lind that he, in tbeir creation, followed the samll
order as in creating these.

THE CREATION.
The babitation of man, the earth, is now ntted up
inhabitant, the land clothed with verdure arid flowers,
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" Rich in hue and many in therr class,"

_ and covered over with trees of every kind, and shrubs, with,
leavess of ",gloesy green," loaded with fruits of every variety and in every stage of maturity, of every kind; but, with,
'the exception of the fanning of the gentle breeze, and thE'sweet,
whisperings of of the evening zephyr, no sound is heard!
No living animal or even insect-being is to be seen or heard;
nor are tbe waters moved or stirred by any of lha vast and
nrious beings, with which they were to teem! The air, the
water and the earth are to he peopled with living beings for the
use, comfort'and pleasure of man, as well as to subserve various purposes in reference to each other; and "hioh now
shall be created first, of all these ?-which
will God, in his
wisdom and conformity to his plan of creation, bring first into
exist.ence? As those'of the wlde1' were the lowest in 'order,
llnd to be subservient to those of the air and land, we find God
creating them first; and as those of the air come next in order
we find him ~ext creating them, as they too must, a part of
them at least, have their origin in the same element. Hence
we are told:
"And God said• .Let the waters bring forth
abundantly the moving creature
ath life and fowl that
may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven, And
God created great whales, and every' living creature tbat
moveth, which the waters brought fortb abundantly after their
kind, and every winged fowl after his kind." Such was the
work of God, in the crealion, on thefifth day. We also see
here an important fact, which the student of the Bible would
do well to notice: and that is, tbat thfl "fowls of the air," as
well as the fish of tbe sea," were, a part of them at least or in
part, made from tbe water. The fiat of creation wall, " Let
the waters bring forth." e~c.
We llave followed the inspired narrative of tbe creation
thus far; and at every step we have seen the 'wisdom of God,
in tbe order and harmony by which it has been distinguishedall, demonstrating these, and the existence of an infinitely
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wise God-, and an omnipresent. omniscient and- om-nipotent
Creator of the Universe. Truly we may exclaim: - •• In
wisdom bast thou made them all." And in the language or
the poet:
" Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,
Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees,
Lives through all life l"xtends through all extent,
Spr~ads undivided, operates unspent."

We Mme now to the creation on the sixth day. when thea,,·
As the fish and
we see both of
them brought into existence before that,in conformity with the
divine plan, order and harm\>ny, which we bave seen every
where prevailing. The account reads as follows: " And
God said, Let the earth bring forth the living' creature aftet
his kind, cattle and creeping thing, and beast of the earth ar·
tel' his kind."
Such is, in brief the lIccount we have 'of the
formation and origin of the animal creation. All things have
now been made but man, for whom the earth itself and all
it contains were.created-man, the" master-piece of creation,"
and, "the topmost stone in the pyramid of the ~isible creation" of God, the keys too" without which it would have been
as incomplete as the arc
ut the keystone to cap and complete it. And we see man fested the great wisdom of tbe whole.
in God's reserving for bis last work that which was first in
his contemplation-the
first in design, the last in execution.
Not only this, but when God went to make man, instead or
!laying, as he did when he made the beasts of the earth, " Let
t!le earth bring forth man; " w~ find him retiring within himself for a motlel, by which to make him : ' ." And God said,
Let us make man in our image, after ou?' likene.~s : and let them
have dominion over the fish of the sea, anu over the fowls of
the air, and over cattle, and over all the earth, Rnd over every
creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. And God created
man in his own image, in the image of God created he him: .
male aqd female created he them." Thus we see man created
the last of all ; and installed in dominion over all the othet
imal, creation were uflhered into existence.
fOwl creations were neeessary to tbe ,animal,
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.teation, whether on the land or in the sea-placed above all
and over all, as a king upon his throne, and emperor ov&r
his realm. Truly might he then have said, "I am monarch
of all I survey."
The Muse heing flllly prepared and furnished for the inhabitant, he is brought into existence, and
placed in it, to govern, guide and control it.
There is something here, in the language of Moses, in reference to the creation of man in the image and likeness of God,
that deeerves our particular attention. It is not only said,
that, " in the image of God created he him," but it is immediatly added, and in manniiest reference to this, " male and
female created he them."
This image then, not only included
the image of man, but the idea of phuality, of male and female.
Now by noticing the language of God, in reFerence to the creation of woman, we can see what is here meant:
"It IS not
good that the man should be alone: I will make him a help
meet for him."
WOMAN, then, "the angel of life," was created as a companion for man, "a help-meet" for him; without
which the creation of man would have been imperfect,
and the perpetuation of the human race would have been impossible. As both man and woman are necessary for this, the
.creation af man would have been incomplete, in the design of
God, as far as the human race is Mcerned,
without W'Wl.n.
Hence Adam said, on beholding Eve, when brought to him by
the Lord:
"This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my
flesh: she shall be called tooman." Hence added Moses,:
" Therefore shall a man leave his farther and his mother, and
ehall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh."Paul, in illustrating the Church by this matrimonial union,
says: "and they two shall be one flesh. This is a great mystery; but I speak concerning Christ and the Church."
The
image of God, spoken of in Genesis, as we have quoted above,
is evidently that of "Society in unity."
In God and the
Word{Logos) we have this society in unity.
Godalwayshad
bis word, and He and that Word were always one: "In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and
th. Word WAS God."
Hence, when God was about to creale
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man, He said to the Word, as we have seen:
"LeL ns m!tko
man in our image, after our likeness;" and then, it is 8aid:
,. in the image of God created he him: male andfemale created he tltem." Here we have soeiety in unity, in God and the
Word (Logos,) and society in unity, in the creation of man
lind woman: thus created in the Image of God; as well liS in
reference to the intellectual and moral powers of man and woman.
In all Lhis, and in connecLion wiLh the whole creation, we
see the order and Itarm.onyof God, as well as His manifold
wisdom, power and goodness ; so that we are induced to exclaim
again: "In wisdom hast thou made them all."
fuNNIBAL,
Mo., Feb'ry. 11th,11l6!i!.
J.
H.

R:

For the Christian Pioneer.

THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM.
The Savior said to Peter, "I will give unto thee the keys of
the kingdom of heaven; and whatsoever thou !'halt bind on
earth, shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou shaH.
loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven." This passage has
been the fruitful source,of much controversy.
The Roman
Catholics esteem it a sweet morsel, and it is made one of the
main pillars of their edifice.-Indeed, this verse, and a few preceeding verses, constitute the essence of Romanism. In a former article, I showed the material upon which they reared their
church-which
was Peter-and,
as the keys of the kingdom
were delegated to Peter, he must either live ~lwayR,hlivesucceslIors, or, the church go down. The first, DO one affirms; that
the church bas passed away, no one will.assert. Then, if one
.of these things must be, it follows that there must be successors of Peter, in order to the perpetuation of the church. This
is the argument of Romanists, and hence you see the Pope, with
keys dangling by his side, symbolizin~ his authority and powu to retain and remit sins. Tl.lis, then, is the idea they han
of the keys.
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But are the Romanists alone in this idea?
I will quote from
the Presbyterian Confession of Faith, Chapter 30: "The Lord
Jesus, as king and head of bis church,\hath
therein appointed
a government in the hand of church-officers,
distinct from th.
civil magistrate.
'1.'0 these officers the keys of tbe kingdom of
heaven are committed, by virtue whereof tbey have power respectively to relain and remit sins, to shut that kingdom against
the impenitent, both by the word and censures;
and to open it
unto penitent sinners, and by the ministry of tbe gospel, and by
absolution from censures, as occasion shall reqUIre."
~'hat
there may be no mistake in the matter, tbey refel, in proof of
their position, to Matt. xvi: ] 9.
But the list is not yet comIllele.
By reference to the Cum',erland Presbyterian crfJed, chap. 30, I find precisely the same
language as quoted above.
In justice to the Cumberlands,
I would state that they have a foot-note, in which tbey ignore
the theory set forth in the text.
'fbereligious
world, however,
holds them responsible for thfJ servile use of the l2.ngullge.
It
is true, writers and speakers have the privilege to give to ambiguous words lind phrades, an illterpretation different from tbe
one commonly rec:eved;
but I deny thllt there is ambiguity
in the language referred to, and an endeavor to shrink from the
responsibility,
only serves to place them in a more ridiculous
attitude.
I will introduce anotber quotation, from wbich the theory of
•• the keys" mllY be learned, as understood by another class of
religionists.
D,·. Clark, inhis comment upon this passage, endorses the following paraphrase from the brain of Dr. Lightfoot, which I give as it appears: "I am about to build a Gentile church," saith 0hrist, "and to thee, 0 Peter, do I give th.
keys of the kingdum of beaven, tbat thou may est first open th.
door of faith to them." This being It sentence complete within
itself, is as much of the quotation as is deemed necessary to obtain the views of these Reverend Doctors upon the passage.
This is a carefully worded sentence, and contains a vastamoun\
of the{)logy. It is not the idle vaporing of" eight by ten" cir~lUit-riders; but the grave, deliberate thoughts oflearll6d "DOll-
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tors of Divinity."
Here is erected a prop, in a sly way. to hold
upthe theory of the identity of the Jewish and Christian church·
es, and the maintenance of the faith alone theory. The"whol.
thing is absurd and contradictory.
In the first place, where,
and when, did Christ say, he was ,. about to build a Gentil.
ohurch ? " If that place can be found in the Bible, who weI'.
those to be admitted ofter the Gentiles?
Tllere were but two
classes known at that time-Jews and Gentiles-and the inference is clear, that if the Gentiles were to be admitted first, the
Jews must be admitted next; and the church, having Jewe in
it, would cease to be a " Gentile church;" and consequently,
the church that Christ built-a Gentile 0hurch-fell to pieces!
It will not do to say the language means that Peter was to b.
the first person to open the door; as it stauds, there is no ambiguity in the sentence; and the clear meaning is, tbat the Gentiles are to be admittedfirst, which implies tbat a different claBB
came after them. How far the Bible sustains the assertion,
that the Gentilt\S first entered tbe kingdom, I leave the reader
to determine; aldo, let him determine the truth of the assertion,
that faith is the door into the kingdom. Dr. Clark, himself
controverts the first assertion. In his comment upon the language of Christ to Peter, he says the latter was the "instrument of opening, i. e. preaching the doctrine of the kingdom
of heaven to the Jews;
and refers in prol)f of this to the second chap. of Acts; and there was an interval of eight years,
80me say twelve, between the conversion of the Jews on the day
of Pentecost, and the conversion of the first Gentile.
We have failed to recieve any light as to the meaning of th41
passage from the authorities quoted, and we turn from these to
look at another idea, which is this:
The Savior gave to Peter
the keys of:the kingdom of heaven, by which is meant the au·
thority t6 open the door of that kingdom, and prescribe the
conditions of entrance to such as desired to become subjects.
Hence, in accordance with that commission, he opened the
door of the kingdom to the Jews on the day of Pentecost, which
was the employmen~ of one key; and again,at the house of Cor"Relius,a Gentile, he employlid the other key, and opened th.
II
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door of the kingdom to the Gentiles; and thus were employed
the keys. This is the substance of the theory, though briefly
set forth. But here, again, difficulties present themselves.
The question arises, Did the Gentiles enter the same kingdom
the Jews entered?
If so, was there one door of entrance for
the Jews, and another for the Gentiles? If not, why the necessity for a plurality of keys to open the door! If Peter announced to the Jews the c)nditions of entrance into tbe Kingdom, did be proclaim any thing more, or less, to the Gentiles.
&sthe condition upon which they might enter tbe same kin~dom? The apostle Peter, who was a Jew, and speaking to
Jews, said, " God put no difference between them, (the Gen.
tiles) and us." If this be so, bow did Peter use the otber key;
for we bave the word keys j and evidently, thus far, he has used
but one.
But we have still anotber idea sometimes given concerning
•• the keys." It is affirmed that Faith Repentance and Baptism constitute the keys. This will not do, for the Savior gave
tbe keys to Peter, and to no one else. The distinction mut't
be kept in mind, between opening and entering a door. The
fact that Peter has used tbe keys in opening tbe door, shows
that there is no furtber use to be made oftbem, unles it is affirm.d that the door is still closed. But if it stands open, tbere is
no necessity for keys to open it; but tbere is a necessity for
faitb, repentance and baptism; the refOle, faith, repentance
and baptism are not the keys. The door of the kingdom being
open, t~e are only the stlJPS we bave to take to place ou rselvefl
within the kingdom. We must look elsewhere for a solution
of tbe problem.
We have in tbe word" keys" a literal rendering of the original word, which occurs six times in the New Testament, and
rendered correctly in our common version key, or keys, in every instance. But though the word means a literal key, it iB
evident that, in tbe passage before us, it is to be underBtood
metonymically. Indeed, it is to be so understood wherever it
1S used in the New testament.
I quote one passage as a sample of the others: Matl. xi : 32, tbe Savior says to the lawyer~.
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•• Ye have taken away the key of know ledge."
The langul1gt
of the Savior to Peter, simply means the delegated autbority,
or power, to make known to tl~e worU the condi tions of entrance
into tbe kingnom ; and he employs the term key, in a ml:'tonymi.
eal sense, for tbe reason that keys in the Iiteral sense give to
tbe possessor power and authority.
The fact that the Savior
gave to Peter a pluraliliy of keys, is evidence that the latter bad
" plurality of duties to perform.
To the consideration
of tbis
thought let us now turn.
In the first place, I would remark,
that every tbing God has established in the world of a religious
character, was, and is, a type of what was and is to be. This
will hold good in all the ceremonies of the ancients.
Did they
.rect the Tabernacle, with the sacrificial altar. and place thereon tbe victim?
Did they erect the laver; the .hew-bread;
the candlesticks;
the altar of incense; the different apartments!
These were only patterns of things to come.
Have we now a
chinch,
or kingdom, on earth in which joy, peace, love and
happiness are found?
It is only a type of another kingdom, in
which will be enjoyed in a larger sense. all these of wLich we are
permitted to have a foretaste in the type. The kingdom on earth
is but a type of the kingdom above.
There are, then, two
kingdoms, into which all, who would be happy in time and
eternity must enter.
To Peter alone were given the kAys, and
to him must we go to find the steps necessary
to be taken in
~lI'der to give an entrance into these kinJdoms.
On the day of
Pentecost he opened the door of the church. or kingdom, on
earth, and made faith, repentance and baptism the necessary
steps in order to admission.
He did not plOclaim this to the
Jews exclusively on the day of pentecost, for be mid the promise was not only to the Jews but their descendants,
and all
that were afar rff-the
Gentiles.
But though a person has believed, repented and been baptized, something else is necessaly to qualify him to become a subject of the kingdom above.
The reader will tU\'ll to Peter's
second Epistle, and read
.nth more than ordinar)' care the first chapter.
He now addresses Christians exr.lusively-those
who had" obtained like
precioufil faith" with him-to
whom are given "exceeding
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great and precious promises." He says to such, "Giving ali
diligence, add to your faith courage; and to courage Imowledge; and to knowledge temperance; and to temperance patience ; and to patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly
kindness; and to brotberly'kindness love. For if tbese things
be in you and abound, they make yOll that ye shall neither be
barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus ChriR.t.
"
*
*
*
* For soan entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the EVERLASTING kingdom of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."
He opened tbe kingdom
on earth to sinners, and after they were brought into this kingdom, he urges upon them, as Christians, to make their" calling
and election sure," by doing" these things." Tbus has Peter
used the keys.
B. H. S.

THE LIVING

AND EFFECTUAL

WORD.

,
If in the word of an earthly King there is power, how power.•
CuImust be tbe word of bim -who" spak"las never man spake"
-of him who il:!not only" the Lord of lords," but who is "the
King of kings "-tbe King of heaven I-what blasphemy, for
we can call-it nothing else,to say that it is "no more than 'In old
almanac!"
Where is the difference between such men, though
professors of relig,ion," and the avowed infidel? Professors
tbey may be, but not posse.qsors of it. Indeed they are infidels
in some things in religion, for they avow their disbelief insome
of the plain clecIarationFlof the word of God.
,
Wbile they speak of that word as dead-as inoperative and
ineffective for which God has given it, until God is pleased to
put life into it by some abstraet, supernatural operation of his
Spirit-until,
like the dead body of a person, life is' galvanized
into it-by some " specially called and sent preacher" of a
sectarian gospel, having this abstract operation himself-Paul
terms it "quick and powerful," or "living and effectual, and
sharper than any two·edged sword, separating the animal and the
intellectual" in man," and a discerner of the thoughts and in-
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tents of.the heart "-as able to slay the enmity of human heart
to God, by faith in it; circumcise it, by cutting off the evil de·
eires and affections and change it from the love of sin to the
love of God and holiness. Hence he terms it" the sword of
the spirit which is the word of God". Again,Paul, after telling the Thessalonians: " our gospel came not unto you.1n word
only, but also in power, and in the Holy S.,pirit"-as confirmed
by the miraculous gifts and operations of the Spirit-"
and in
much assurance"-says
to them: •• when ye recieved the word
of G0d which ye heard of us, ye recieved it not as the word
of men, but as it is in truth, the wvrd, God, which effectually
wOl'keth also in you that believe" -thus ascribing the same power
and efficiency to it as before, and giving the lie to those who
represent it as dead, or asa dead letter. And still further,
in confirmation of all this, Jesus while on earth, said ot tbe
word:
"The words which I speak unto you, they are Spirit
and they are life "-the
means of Spiritual life
In the parable of the Sower,he represents the good seed as tbe
word of God. Now all seed to vegetate must have the principle
oflife in it; and how much more must it be the case with the
word of God· And in this respect that word differs from all
mere human compositions. None of these have the power of
imparting Spiritual life ; and,all the effectiveness tbey possess in
really reforming mankind from vice and wickedness, tbey deri ve
(rom thatjword and owe to it,either directly orindirectly.
The
Bible is tbe only volume in the world that possesses that power
It bot.b kills and makes alive-destroys the love and dominion
of sin, and imparts Spiritual life to those dead in trespasses
and sins." But it is through faith in it, that it gives tbat life.
Hence Jesus says: "He that heareth my word, and believeth
on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come
lnto condemnation; but is passed from death to life" We could
multiply quotations to the same effect, going to show the power
of God's word, and the impartation of Spiritual life from it by
faith, but it is unnecessary.
God has ordained" the gospel of
Christ" to be the power of God unto salvation to everyone
lbat believeth," to be the great instrument in the redemption and
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Ilalvation of the world from sin. And he has declared tha*
when he sends out his word, it shall not return unto him void,
but shall accomplish tbat for whillh it was sent."
Though eighteen hundred years have passed away, since
the volume of inspiratIon was closed,and the world has passed
through revolution after revolution ,00 ilitary, civil, and ecclesiastical, which has shaken society to its very foundations, and
though system after system of human philosophy and human
religion, has alisen, flourished and gone down, the WORD of
God has remained the same living and effectual word; and is
now,when unadulterated by error,unperverted by corruption,
and un trammelled by human traditions, as powerful in-the conversion, regeneration and sanctification of mankind, and in the
progress and perfection of Christian characte:, as it WIIS
when spoken and written. Hence Peter says, that it "liveth
and abidet/~forever," confirming what we have said of it-that
••all flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of
/trass. Tbe grass withereth and the flower thereof falleth away:
but the WORD of Lord enduretk forever."
The old Jerusalem
blade-" the sword of Spirit"-has lost none of itelpower by age
but is the same bright, keen, two-edged sword as it was in the
hands of Peter on Pentecost-when it cut three thousand to the
heart-and as •• mighty through God, to the pulling down of
strong holds; casting down imaginations, and every high thing
tbat exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ."
With this living and effectual word of God on our side, and
in our favor-in our heads, and hearts, and hands-we have
nothing to fear, all to gain and nothing to lose. Under the
banner of Christ hmself, the Incarnate Word, with the thirteen
stars of the apostles, and that word inscribed upon it, we
will march on from vistory to victory, as we are now doing,
in the strength, and power, and might of the Lord of hosts, the
strong holds of am opponents falliug before us, until 'fe shall
achieve a universal conquest; for,
A.sI live, saith the Lord,
every knee shall bow to me-and every tongue confess Jesuit
Christ is Lord, to the glory of the Father "-" when all shall
II
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know me from the least to thll greatest; and righteousness shall
eover the land as the waters do the deep."

J. R. H.
•• THE LABOB.ER IS WORTHY

OF HIS HIRE."

So spake the apostle Paul; and the sentiment is aBtrue now
as it was then, and as worthy of attention and consideration.
What would we think of the conduct of a man, who should
employ laborers to work for him,and when they had performed
the work, should send them away,or dismiss them without their
pay ?-and perhaps without even feeding them while at the
work? Would he not be denounced by the whole community?
Most certainly. Notice what James says on the subject: "Behold, the hire of the laborers who have reaped down yoUJ:fields,
which isof you kept back by fraud, crieth : and the cries of them
which have reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth !" Let us make the application. Our Savior says, in hi8
parables, that" the field is the world, and preachers the reapers.
If "the laborer is worthy of his hire," should they be suffered to
labor for nothiug? Should they not recieve some compensation
at least ?-as they capnot "live upon the wind,"and have to eat,
and wear clothing like other men. If it was a matter of such
criminality, according to James, to keep back the wages of
the reapers of grain, will the Lord hold guild<:lss,those who refuse or neglect to compensate the reaper in the field of sinners, or the laborer in his vineyard?
Most assuredly not.We give these hints, in reference to all who are thus defrauded
and hope they will be acted upon. In conclusion, when tha
laborer finds he h'lS no prospect of remuneration, be is not to
be blamed for ceasing hIS labors. These hints will be enough.
J. R. H.
Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God,
and keep his commandments: for this is the wHole duty of man.
For God shall bring every work into judgment, with every seoret thing, whether it be good 01· whether it beevi1.-Bible.
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TO ELDER

DEAR BRa:
Your last so-called reply is before me; and l
am not at all surprised at the" braggadocio flourish" which you
have given it. My worst fears are aL length realized. Ever since
I read your first reply, I have believed you to beakindof
"fly,"
and your last forces the stern reality upon me, that I have been
shooting all this time at an enormous blue·bottle 1 And although I bave been hurling heavy thunder bolts, winged with
red lighting from the lofty parapet of the gospel upon you, I
am fully convinced of the fact, that tllflre was nothing really
necessary but a small perforated elder, commonly called a popgun, cbarged with a paper wad; for you admiL it to be the only
weapon requisTe for killing" flies."
So,you see,if mine Shond
prove to be a pop'gun, it will only be a vindication of my wi",·
dom; for how mueh wisdom would tbat cannoneer be re~arded as having, who, upon discovering a bluebottle"
fly,"
perched aloft on tbe mud-wall from behind which his enemy
was keeping up a steady fire, would elevate'and fire one of bis
thirty-six pounders, in order to effect its removal?
You inti·
mate that you have been" ill the war" a long time.
Indeed!
'Why, my deal' brother, I must eonfess my gratitude
to you
for this timely information,
for but for your kindness in
undecieving
me, I had perhaps ever remainlJd ignorant of
tbat fact; for judging fr'om your' anieles, I had supposed you
to be a mere tyro in thl'ology.
You slate that after having
•• scrutinized"
my article as closely as Y01l3re caplible of doing,
you can diseover notll ing in it, in the shape of a reply to yours
I sympathize with you, brothel', in your wret.ch\ld state of blind ness, and wOllld gladly anoint your mental eyRs that you might
see, but I cannot: wisdom is'3 jl'wel that lies so deeply bidden in her mine, as to be accessible only through incessant toil
and untiring energy.
Sir, I labored in my last to convince you
of the truth, the greM and glorious truth, that as long a8 a
man is a christian, e. i. a follower of C/irist, he is free f)'om
i'in, and that because the Son hath made him free, he is free indeed, or "perfectly"
free.
A nd how far I succeeded ill establishing the point, I leave the intelligent, candid and unbiaoed
reader to determine.
And this point rendered palpable, it
follows with all the certainty of ocular demonstration,
that hf
who, after baving been made free from sin, pauses and hearkens to and obeys the voice of the tempter that bids him sin
against bis God, is no longer free from sin, but a servant' of
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the de,'il.
He is no longer a cbristian.
Here is the point in
dispute.
I contendtbat a single sin places a man out of Christ,
wbile you deny it, and affirm that be has to continue in sin l\
while :before he gets out.
With tbis brief statement of tbe
question before them, tbe readeas of the Pioneer can decide,
whetber the questions which 1 have propounded
during the
progress of this debate, are irreverent and impertinent
or not.
To prove this to be tbe point in question, I will quote your
own words.
In your first article, on the 90th page of the Pi,onw', you say: "These
quibblers take for granted, that every
Fin wbich a m.an commits, puts him out of Christ,"
-wbich
amounts to a d-enial of that proposition.
I affirm tbe proposition to be trlle, and admit the conclusion, tbat it " will hold as
well in reference to us,"-to
be correct.
Apd when one of
our canverts, falls into sin,we say" repent and do tby first
'Works."
Having proved the preceding to be the point under
di8cu~llion, we proceed to present some ar~uments in favor of
our affirmative, (that a single sin places a man out of Christ.)
'Our first-argument is founded upon the known truth,that like
causes produce like effects; or tbe same cause al ways the same
effect.
If then the single sin of Adam, so mared bim and his
Jl(~sterity, as to render a vicarious victim neeessary in order to
his and their redemption and salvation, it follows that a singhl
sill commit ted by a person who has been made" a new creature
in Christ Jesus,"
will have the effect to render the absolving
efficacy of tbe blood of that sacrifice neC€8Sary to reinstate
him.
Our Ilextl\rgument
1S dfllwn froOmtbe stat>e which those ar6
rep,'esented liS being il'l, who are in Christ, Here Paul, 2 Cor
v. 17, "Thel'efore if any man be itt Christ, be i6 a new creature ..
old thil'lgs are passed away; behold,all things are become new,"
Again, Paul to the Romans, viii. t. "There
is therefore
now, no conde'mnation toth-em whicb are in Christ Jesus, who
walk not after the flesh," etc.
In the .first verse quoted, Paul
sap if any man be in Christ, elc ; observe that the present tense
is used throughout the e'Ilti,re verse. He says they are new crellLttres, and that oLI things. (by which he means the works of the
flesh or sins, ) are passed away, and hence they are not sinners.
In the second he says, there is no condemnation to them which
al'II in Christ Jesus,
which proves they are not sinners,for God
teaches tbat no man can sin against him and go uncondemned.
I am a ware you would mal<e the apostle say, "there is no con·
pemnation to them which 'ire in Chdst, that is tbose of them
who walk not alter the flesh, but a man may sin a few times and
wit walk after the flesh; to walk after the ileAh, is to continue
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in sin." This position is too palpably false to need refutation:
to deny it,is to refute it. But, least you might become" wise
in your own conceit," I wi!! examine it for a short time. In
the last clause of this verse, Rom. viii : I, PauUs describing
the characters who are in Christ; and their peculiar characteristic is, they "walk not after tbe flesh." And in the next
verse he assigns the reason why they do not walk after the
flesh. He says: "For the law of the Spirit of life," etc. But
you may contend, that a man must continue to walk until he
travels a mile or two,before he walks; but I argue that when a
man takes one st~p. he has walked. And you admit (page 230)
that lhose who d<) the opposite of" walk not after the flesh,"
•• are condemned and out of Christ," Now Paul says, those
who walk not after the desh are in Christ and not condemneu,
which is the same, according to all mle, as if he said, " tho~e
who walk after the flesh are condemned and out of Chrtst. So
lIaYsPaul, so says Martin Peterson, and so say I. "Out of the
mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be establish.ed." It remains to show how far a man has to travel on foot
.before he walkR. We say of a small child; "It walked," or
•• It walks," These are two simple sentences, each composed
of a subject and predicate: in the first, it is affil'med of the
subject, by the predicate, that it has walked. '{'his sentence
without any adj unct element,asserts the truth, though the child
may have walked only one step. So, when we say of a man,
be has walked after tbe flesh, we declare the truth, though he
way have only taken" a single" step in that direction. So
you see what becomes of your dogmatical assertion, that the
opposite of walk not after the flesh was an expression of continued sin. How the notion vanishes before the test of fair
criticism.
My third argument is drawn from the term, Christian. To be
a christian, is to be a follower of Jesus Christ. Not physical1y
bis follower, but morally ; to practice his virtues and emulate
bis examples. As long as we walk" even as he walked," we
are his followers and consequently christians and not condemned. But when we leave his tract,and go one slep in the path of
ain, we have gone in a directiol! which Christ never traveled,
and become what He never was--a sinner.
In your iilfst article, on page 91, yOlltacitly admit my first
argument to ,be correct. You say, "If they commit sin against
the 'king, or his subjects they must hear the law of pardon and
obey it," ete. Here you teach that they who get into Christ
may become sinners, and need pardon aBd yet remain in Him.
than which ~re is nothing more absurd. You must either
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ear & mall may sin so as to need pardon and yet remain in Christ.
or that you have two ways of getting into Him, (Christ;) either of which,is contrary to scripture and derogatory to the character of God. In your firl>treply, you fully concede the point,
where you acknowledge, that the man who walks after the flesh
is condemned and ont of Christ. I have before proved that h.
who sins once, walks after the flesh. and you say, he is condemned and out of Christ, Verily, by thy own words thou art
condemned.
My last argument is clear, conclusive and unanswerable.
With my feet thus firmly planted upon the eternal truth of God,
I consider my affirmative fully established, my p"osition invulnerable. and bid defianctl alike to your satirical sneers and
would· be arguments. Having established, beyond controversy, the point, that one sin places a man out of Christ, the next
question that arises is,-" Is it possible for him to get in again;
and if so, how is this second transition eff'lcled? I contend tbat tbere is but one way to get into Christ, and that, if 1\
person is so unfortunate as to get out, he must retrace his steps
and go in as be went before. You fear I have mistaken the
thunder for tbe ligbtning; I hope Y0ur fear is not a tormentingone. You also assert,that baptism for the remission of sins,
is one of tbe main pomts " under djsscussion."
I deny tbat
baptism has any thing to do with this debate whatever, nor
this debate with it. I have admittec,lat present, for the sake of
argument, that all persons who get into Christ, are led in by a
sound law of water induction. Then the question is, what effect
does sin have upon th~Q1,when they fall into it? Hence I
have scrupulously avoided saying any thing, that would have
a tendency to divert our minds from the point in debate, on the
subject of tbe transition of the sinner from nature to grace.
"Did you notice you failed" to notice the texts upon which I
rely witb the greatest confidence for the support of my position!
In pretending to notice them, you quote 1 John i. 10, "If we
sai"-and
then throw in the modification,(at any time it may
mean,)" Ihat we have not sinned, we make him a liar and hill
word is not in us." Granting that it does meall at any time,
does it necessarily follow,that we have sinned since our conver810n? certainly not. 1am astonished at the blind"ess (mental,) you manifest in all your comments upon tbe scriptures.
Again you quote James iii. 2: "For in many things (not sins)
we offend all," and apply it to sinning against God, whereas
the most superficial ought to see, that it cannot have reference
w this, for I understand there is only one God-indeed I had
always been 80 ignorant as to believe (fully Jin the existence of
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enly'one God, and had ever remained so, perhaps, bui Coryour
herculean efforts to reform me to your system of water salvation. If you will suffer the axis of your mental vision to become
80me-what elongated, you will Pf'rhaps be able to discover that
the apostle IS here speaking of offending perBons,and not God.
Jl'inding all efforts to cal1 my attention to baptism fruitless, yOll
have tded to get me tl) leave the point and dwell upon the effect sin produced upon Adam. You ought to know that this
point does not involve that, if I were to admt it, (altbollgh I do
not admit it)tbat Adam did not die a spiritual death,it would not
invalidate my argument in the least, for all will admit, that
the effect produced upon him and his posterity, by a single
sir. was of such a dire nature as to require a viearious sacrifice
in order to his and their redemption and salvation. And if the
single sin,of Adam called so luudly for the vengeance of a sinhating'and unehangeable God, '>u1'elyit (l\ single sin) will not
call less loudly now. I did not, when I introduced the subjec~
of the spiritual death of Adam, intended to found an argumem
upon it, but merely introduced it io a casual manner to show
what an awful effect a single sin produced upon its perpetrateI'
and the world; and then my argument was,that the same cause
will invariably produlJe the same effect.
You insinuate that I am one of those unlearned and unstable
fellows, who take refuge behind the dark sayings of Paul, and
" wrest them to tbeir own destruction." Deal' brother, I make
no pretentions to classic lore; but,perhaps,if our literary attainments were compared. you would not be found to occupy a
much more lofty position on the rugged hill of science, than
your humble opponent.
Granting your premises, (tbat water baptism is the door into the kingdom,) to be true, your conclusion,(" that no citizen
of the kingdom need rebaptism,") is also true. For whosoever is in this kingdom, (says your un written creed,) verily he
is in Christ, where baptism (watel') placed him. We have
never argued that a citizen of tbe kmgdom would (according
to your premises) have to be re-baptized, but tbat when, by
having committed high treason against the king,( e. i. sinned
against him) they have forfeited their righ t to the immunities
of the kingdom and been banished from its domain, they need
to be rabaptized in order to effect a second transition. Just as
a man now, who is guilty of treason, is compelled to take the
prescribed oath of allegiance before he can again enjoy thElimmunities of •• our once happy land." .
As far as your not noticing me furtber is concerned, I confe8s, I little care; Corafter having( as you requested,) read and

ABOUT PREACHERS.
Ie-read your articles I have arrived at the conclusion th~y savor as much of logic'll argument, asdo the whimsical notion.
of the Mormonite of gospel truth. And I think you have al.
ready, more than your watery stomache will ever be able to
digest. May God eRtablish the truth, up-root error and ultimately bring us to see eye to eye. Amen.
Yours with due regard,
GEORGE. L. LINDER.
REMARKS
:-" Paper wads," "perforated elders," ••pop_
guns," "flies," •• blue-bottles," and all other kinds; and in
!lhort, all shuch likeexpressiol1's which can have no possible
bearing upon the question, "that every sin which a man
commits puts him out of Christ," would be much better omitted.
Brethren, condense your arguments; give us multum in parvo,
80 as if possible not to exceed three, or at most,four pages of the
Pioneer; you can easily come at this, by counting the number
of words in a line, and the number of lines on a page, and then
ilbape your articles accordingly.
D. T. W .
•_1

For the Chrstian Pioneer.
ABOUT PREACHERS.
BRO. WRIGHT:
I see from the last Pioneer that bro. Howllrd has left you,on a tour through Illinois and Kentucky, and
I will write to you, and hope you will grant a plain, practical
. man, a hearing in your periodical. I have a slight personal acquaintance with bro. Howard, and knowing his worth and circumstances, I could not refrain from writing a few lines. .I
nave said my personal acquaintance with brother Howard was
Blight; but I have known him throug'h his writings for years
past. And, if there is one uninspired man that bas contributed more tban another to lead me out of tbe mazes and delusion
of religous fanaticism, tbl:ltman is bro. Howard. Nor am I alone in tbis. Within the small circle of my own acquaintance,
I have found others, some who are now proclaiming the Word,
who have said the same. The same is no doubt true wberev.-r his writings have circulated. I saw this aged soldier of
the cross s@memonths ago. Tears involuntary started to my
eyes as I gazed upon him, homeless, penny less ; his weak limb.
the only support of his body as he journed,stafi'in band, from
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• mage to village, town to town, city to city. Can it be po~sible, thought I, that one who has <Jenied himself of worldly
honor and wealth; one who haflsacrificied health and comfort
for the cause of the blessed Master, should now, when the
damps of death are about to settle upon his brow, be left unaided, unprovided for, without even the necessaries of life.
But the case of bro. Howard is by no means an isolated one.
All over this land of ours (lan be found preachers. with whom
there is a continued struggle to provide for themselves and families. Cases of this kind have come within my own observation.
I will relate one: In the eaIly part of the wmter my buisness
called me to a certain town, and being detained there on
Lord's day, I went to the meeting house to hear bro.-.-,
whom I knew from reputation to be a good preacher. Truly
was I delighted with the preacher and his discourse. The latter was rich in thought, and evidently the result of study. After the congregation was dismissed 1 was introduced to the
preacher,and went to dine with one of the Elders of tbe church,
a merchant of the place. We took our seats at the table,
which was weighed down with a variety of tbe good things of
this world, and after tltanking tke Lord for supplying us tku .•,
sister--the
wife of the Elder, remarked: "How very careless bro--,has
become in his dress; (alluding to the preach<.lr)I could not enjoy tbe sermon," said sbe, "for looking at
tbe holes in the elbows of his coat." My first impulse was to
make some inquiry into the ability of the preacher to wear
a better coat, but I refrained, and resolved to pay the preach<.lra visit. I did so, and found him to be all that I had imagined. Although something whil:lpered to me, "It is none of
your buisnes," still, I could not refrain from inquiring into
bis pecuniary affairs· My observation prompted this. His
coat, after I had taken a few sly looks at it, convinced me that
it was getting rather" seedy." A little son five years old
was barefooted; and a daughter, and the mother, attired in
plain calico dresses, the same worn by them to meeting that
day. I said to myself, something wrong- here. I knew the
brethren were able to sustain their preacher, and I had heard
them speak highly of him, I drew from the preacher the reluctantly given information, that the brethren promised him a
a yearly salary of $BOO; that he had been preaching for them
for sometime, but had failed to realize, by several hundreds,
the amount pledged. In a short time I was invited to supper.
My countenance betrayed my thoughts as I gazed upon the
table. '1'he preacher said to me, " bro.---we
can only offer yOll some light-bread and a cup of tea." I looked up, and
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lIaw the faithful wife of the prMcher in tears.

"L~t us b~
thankful, my dear," said the hnsband. " that we have bread to
eat." Now all this was not in consequence of any want of ability on the part of the brethren; nor was there any unwillingness on their part. It can be explained in a word-neglect.
The above is not a sketch of fanny; nor is it the only case
of the kind in tbe country.
" But," says (,ne, "that is not
the case in our congregation.
Our preacher does not need any
thing." Let me ask, Do you know that to be a fact? Let me
tell you another thing:
When preacher'! are employed to labor, there is not one in ten, that will go to the brethren and tell
them when they are in want of the necessaries of life. You
may say they are too independent. And pray, why should not
a preacher be as independent as anyone
else? If they are
preachers. they have feelings and sensibiltties like other men.
It is discredi:able, shameful, to any congregation, when their
preacher is fowed, by necessity, to go to one or more brethren
and say, " My wife needs a dress, my children need clothing.
bread and meat, will you please let me have some money to
purchase these necessaries?"
The work of a preacher' is a
-tpiriturd work, and engaging in this work exclusively, the only
earthly reward he asks, is a supply of temporal things. His
brethren covenant and agree to supply these wants, and the
preacher, forgetful of earthly cares,devotes himself to the providing of spiritual food for his congregation.
But, says one,
the preacher, should go to the brethren, and tell them he is in
want. Well, it may be that he should, but as I havesaid, there
is not one in ten that will. A preacher (hinks that the brethlen ought to know that he and IllS family cannot live upon air
exc!usi\;ely, and that the ~oJd blast chills his blood, and that
of his family. the same as otbers; and that brethren knowing
this, should' supply his wants without being asked to do it.
'fhis is what preachers tell me, they think about the matter.
Now, a true statement of the case is this:
A preacher's duty
is to break the bread of life-to supply his congregation with
spiritual food. 'lhe duty of the brethren is, to see that the temporal wants of the preacher are supplied. Let us suppose II
·~aee: Here is a preacl:ier in need of bread, and other necessaaries. '1'he brethren, by some means, find it out. They go
to the preacher and say, Why did you not come to us and let
your wants be known? 'fhe preacher confesses his error, and
promises when he is in want, to Jet them know. The preacher
88YS t~ himself, there are two sides to this, and I will see if
their rule will hold good on my side. Lord's day soon arrives:
,the congregation are all assembled; a bymn is sung, and anoth'"
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.r bymM, and still another;
tbe time when services should
have commenced has passed long AgO; another hymn is sung;
anxious looks are cast at the door;
Why don't the preacher
rome?
At last, an Elder arises, apologizes for tbe preacher'6
absence;
says, indisposition,
sickness, or !lomething else ha's
kept him away.for be is very punctual and faithful in his duties.
The congregation is dismIssed. and taking for granted that the
preacher has a valid excuse for failing to attend to bis duty,
110 questions
are asked him.
Lord's day arrives again.
The
bretllren are all in their places, waiting for the preacher to break
them the bread of life. 'rhey wait and wait; theil' patience is
exhausted;
no preaciJer comes. amI tbeyare dismissed.
Well.
sav the Elders, What in tbe world is the matter with bro-this morning?
Says one be is certainly well, for 1 heard bim
Ringing as 1 passed hi,; house on my way to meeting.
They
walt upon their preacher.
Why, bro--were
you not in tha
discharge of your duty to day?
The hrethren waited, and
waited, expecling you every moment, but you failed, and we
Lave all been deprived of our usual spiritual repast.
Really.
says the preachet', I am very sony, but wilY did '!J'Ju nfJt come
to me, and let me know your wants?
But, say the Elders, you
llhould have known that.
Brethren!
SIsters!
Christians! do we nol know that our
faithful preachers are in need of those things necessary
to
stlpply their temporal wanls 1 Look at the poble, self·sacrific·
ing band of preachers around you.
There is a preacher, a gr'ldnate of Bethany, Harrordsblll'g.
Frankltn, Abingdon, Eureka,
8r flame other college.
Years has he been sludying to qualify
himself for usefulness; hundreds of dollars has he spent for that
purpose. Let that man turn his attention to politi('s,'tud he would
rise to worldly fame and honor. Let him turn his attentiolJ with
his well stored mind, to one of the learned professions, and he
would realize dollars where he does not now flee cents.
Bu'
no! On tbe watch-towel' of Zion is he seen and beard proclaiming the unsearchahle
riches of Jesus Christ.
He indures
toil, labors hard,sacrifices
much, devotes tbe entire energies of
his mind anci body, for poor perisbing
humanity;
tbe only
8l1Tlbly boon he aGks, is breMl and clolhing, house and fuel.
Brethren, there are some few exceptions to what I am going to
liay, but take preacherFl as a class. and a more noble, self-sacrificing band of men cannot be found upon theeal'lh.
Do not let
necessity drive them from the pulpit to the scbool·r(lom,tbe
bar,
the political arena, or any other vocalion.Recollect
tbat all
yOtI bave belpngs to God, and you are only entrusted
witb it
for a sbort time.
God will bold you respousible iu the great
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day {)J accc>untsfor what be bas loaned you. Let the member.
of eMh congregation look well to the wants of ,heir
preacher. Do not plead hard times, for, but few preacherR.
even in the best times, ever had more than a support. tbe harder the times, the greater the necessity exists for doing your
duty in this respect. Curtail some of your own extraTagances ;
deny yourself of some luxuries, that your preacher may haY",
what he necessarily needs.
CHRIST1AN .

.-.

The following most effecting remarks which we c-opy from
the Evngelist, published at Davenport, Iowa, are from the pf)ll
of its wOrlhy editor, Eld. A. Chatterton, ood are tbe out-burstings of a christi,an heart overtlowing with sorrow. Nomisfortune can befall a christian man greater thanothe loss of his companion, the partner of his llfe. and the mother of his little onee 1
In his heart and af'ections. she stands next to the Savior and
lhe Father of his spirit. Those only who have suffered in this
way, can fully appreciate. in all their depth and m'lgnitudl'.
the sl)rrows of our dear brother. on this occasilOn. We tender
him and hiErthree daughters, our sympathies and prayers, trusting that the God of all conso-mtion will abundantly comfort and
~ustain them under tMs sad bereavement.
D.
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Some of our correspondents have found themselves neglected
of late; nnd some who have sent for tLe EVANGELlST have founrl
that it did not come to them as soon 3S they expected. The
Apology is found in an Obituary Notice which appears in thiB
Dumber. We have been called away from our office for a time
to devote tedious days and sleepless nights with one who traveled tbe journey of life witb us for more than sixteen yearF.
We saw her calmly breath her last, and but yesterday we followed her to ber last resting place, (till the great Trump shall
sound,) in the Oak Dale Cemetery, neal' this city. We feel1l8
having waked in a new and strange world, hardly able to realize what has taken place.
..
But we wish our dear brethren, and sister!!, and friends, wbo
have known us and taken an interest in our welfare, to know,
tbat, though cast down, we are not destroyed.
God knowE Wft
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have had a bitterness ooyond the power of tongue to express:
but .his strength is greater than our weakness. We never 1'0
appreciated the goodness and sustaining grace of God beforp.
We are satipfied now that we have too mueh depended upon
the courageous, cheerful, self·sacrificing oue, now torn from
us, in hours of trial, and too little upon God. We bave severely learned a great lesson. And now we feel an elevation of
spirit. We feel as nearer to the bosom of a loving Father. All
that we could do was done to save to us tbe living; but)now.
from the inmost depths of the soul, we cheerfully say, Lord, receive thine cwn.
~• We feel tbat we bave not time to devote in vain repinings.
She bade us all to look cheerful and not sad, during her severe
sufferings, and the voice seems to come to. ns yet-Don't look
sad! And we open to the words of Jesus, in bis valedictor'y
addrees to bis disciples, and read the blessed words, in beautiful concord, " Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in
God, believe also in me. In my Father's house are many
mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to
prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for
you, I will come again and receive you unto myself; that where
I am there ye may be also." The blessed promises, like &
train of celestial spirits, loom up to dispel·the bitter gloom.
We will not despair, God being our belper; forwebaveob·
jects for which to live and labor. The tbree daughters which
were graciously given Ufl, demand unceasing care. And we
feel more like laboring for the Lord now than ever before.
Let me exhort th08e who have long know us, tbat when they
shall drop a tear in memory of the departed, to raise with me
one note of praise to God for his goodness. Know y~, who
wap over tbe waves of departed ones, that 1 know better bow
to comfort you now. Never did I feel so much like going to
the abodes of grief and sbaring the sorrows of the afflicted. I
know the booll of true sympathy in God's people, which is but
an outflow of that spirit of the MaRter, which enabled the historian to say of him, that. wbile standlDg by the side o~ Mary
and Martha, "JESUS WEPT."
And here I would express my gratitude to God for tbe un·
wearied attention and labors and sympatby of tbe brethten and
sisters of the Davenport congregation. Wbat more could they
have done, I know not. God reward tbem. And in their
midst, by tbe favor of God, I feel secure with my littleonee.
And who would ask a more faithful, sympathizing brother in
t.hetime of need, tban our dear brother Challen? No one better understands bow to minister joy to the afflicted. After a
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little, reader, and you, with the writer of this, "hall go down to
the dusl; but if we are faithful to the Lord, it shall be well.
Jesus has been in the grave, and he has taken the gloom away
(rom it •.
"The ~raVl'S of all the saints be ulessed,
A nd softened ev'"y hed.
Wh're should the dying members rest,
But with their rJyiug"'head?

"0 that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and
for llis wordel'ful works to the children of men."
JAN. 22d.
A. C--N.
EXP1-ANATtON
:-Tbe
forgoing, together with the Obituary ill
this number, should have appered in our last, but was unintentionallyomltted.
D. T. W.

DEBATE

AT WHITE

HALL,

ILL.

DUR BRO WRIGHT :-DlIring
the laet week I had the pleas.
ure of attendillg one of the most interesting and edifying religious disCllssiolls, to which I have ever listened.
It was held
at the town of Whitehall,
Green Co. III on the 25th, 26th,
27th and 28th days of FebrulIry,(Tnesday,Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday,) ineluding foul' days and nigh ts, (as it was carried on at nigbt tOO;) between our bro. Eld., JOliN S. SWEENEY,
of this place, ( Winchester, Scott Co.) on the part of our breth1'en' and Rev. J. B. LOGAN, of the city of Alton, Ill. of tbe
Cumbedand Presbyterian
Church, the author of a little work
on Baptism;
and for several years editor of the St. Louis Oh.rerver,and regarded as one of the mostlearned,able and talented
men of his Church.
'rhere were four propositions discused by them, as follows:

1. immersion in water is essential to Christian
Sweeney

Baptism.-

affirmed,

2. The Infants of parents, one or both of which are heliever6
'Ire Scriptural Subjects of Christian Baptism.--Logan affirmed.
3. Bapti8m is a conditionof the Gospel,precedent to the remianon of sins, equally important with repentance and faith.--SweeDey affirmed.

4. All infants, dying in infancy, and all others wlw are incapahle of heing outwardly calledhy the ministry (1the word, are rlgenerated and saved hy G/trist, thl"oughthe Spirit, who lDorke/A
IllMn, where, and how heplea.reth.-Logan affirmed.
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By the courtesy of our Methodist friends at Whitehall, the
debate was held in their commodious church-house, as neither
we nor the Cumberland Presbyterians have any house in th.
pll\ce; and WIlS conducted by the two parties, in good order,
and apparently with the bpst I)f feeling-,and grpat harmony and
urbanity.
The house was generally tillpd during the day,with
an intelligent, well-behaved, and discriminating audience ; and.
crowded at night, so that many could not obtain seats. As anI'
evidence of the growing interest exc:ted by the disnussion, the
audiences continued to increase in size to the last. Fortunately,
the weather was very good for the season, during the four day"
of the debate, without snow or rain, and not very cold, which
greatly facilitated the attendance of the people, particularly
fJ:OIU the country,
and at ni~ht. Several of our preachers,
and many of our brethren, some of them from a considerable
distance were in attendance; as also some of the Methodists,
C. Presbyterians, Baptists and Universalist preachers, as well
a8 many of the members of these denominations.
I can hardly speak in too high terms of bro. Sweeney, as an
able debater and pl'eaeher. You,as well as many of the readers
of our periodieals, will remember his name, as co·editor of
tbe Bible Advocate, along with hro. Criag, when it was published at Jaeksonville, Ill., and with what ability and success be,
as well as bro. Cliag, opposed and exposed the speculations of
Mr. Rnssell.
Bro. Sweeney is a young man ag yet, only about 27 years of
age, has more experience in debating with the sects, than any
man of his age I have ever known ; as this wag the ninth regular debate he bas had with tbem, with Universalists, Methodists, etc.-not that he has been the challenging party, and soIkiting discussions, as migbt probably be suppesed by some.
as in all these debates, where the challenging has been on our
part, ourbreth1'en (and not he) have been the challengers, and
selected him to meet the opponent; and where the challenges
have been from our opponen ts. or other parties. he has been selected by our brethren to meet the opponent; in all cases as the
ablest and most competent man avaihble for the occasion that
we had in all the country. I regard him as a man of unusual
ability and as one of the most promising preachers and debatera
we have. He sustained himself, his well-earned replltation as
a debater, and the cause of Christ in the most admirable manDer; and achieved a complete victory over his opponent,oD
every proposition. It was a great triumph for the truth and on.
long to be remembered. From what I could learn of the sentiments of the people and the sects, who heard the debate.,up-
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on the merits of it, it was generally admitted by them that bro.
Sweeney had the best of the argument, on almost every proposition.
As I attended the whole discussion, and took as full and
copious notes as I could, to keep up with the debaters, I am
now engaged here in writing
it out for publication.
It will
-comprise a pamphlet, (or book,) of about 250 pages, perhaps
not so much, or a little more, common duodecimo size, the
pages about the size of the Evangelist, or Oltristian Pioneer;
and can be afforded at the price of about fifty cents per copy.
It will be brought out as soon as convenient, after being writ.
ten out and revised; but where, has not yet been decided upon.
As soon as issued from the press, due notice will be given in
<lUI' periodicals,
as a copy of the work will be sent to each on.
·of them, and then it will be announced, wltere it can be had,
the price, etc.
I enjoy a great advantage, in having bro. Sweeney present
to write out his own speeches, which he is engaged in doing;
while I am endeav~ring to give as full and fair report of Mr.
Logan's, as if he were present, and writing them out himself.
'l'he Lord knows, th&t I have neither disposition nor motive, 10
misrepresent
him, Gl' give an unfair report of his speeche8.
As he took occasioR one morning, during- the debate, at the
-opening of if fol' tbe day, to tell the audience that he understood
I was taking it dowR {\Jf publication, and to warn them that it
would be an exparte l\'l~d one-sided aHim, I shall be the more
particular in reporting him fully and fairly, so as to leave no
grounds, if possible, for -complaint on the part of him and hid
brethren.
I regard the brethren as peculiarly fortunate in selecting bro.
:Sweeney, to represent them in this discussion, as I do not be.
lieve that, under all the circumstances,
they could have mad.
a better selection of a man to meet Mr. Logan,or any other mall
-the sects can bring forward.
But the debate, when published,
will speak for itself; and I predict a great demand for it. a8 it
will not only show the different points argued in an able and
interesting manner, but COntain a large mass of useful and valuable information, for reference, to our preachers and brethren.
WINCHU'l'KR,

J. R. HOWARD.
Scott Co., Ill., March 8th; 1862.
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For the Christian Pioneer.

"ONE

OF

THE YEN."

BRETHRENEDIToas:
Facts are being-developed which show
-eonclusively that the author of an article signed One of the Men,
1\nd published by ~oo sometiqle ag'o, labored under a great mistake when he wrote said article. In that article,a position is giv'On some of our brethen
which is inconsistent with their former
record. Hthe position assigned, by" One of the men." to thesEl
brethren be true, the brethren w'i8h to known it ; if false, great
inju!'tice has been done them,and they are sllffering in the estimation of mallY bretlll'eR by tbe assertion of "One of the Men."
[n either case, the brethren should be placed right.
Permit
me to say,that I have taken pains to tearn the f€elings of the misfioUri brethren relative to the position of "One of the Men." and
also,as to who he ie. Relative to tl:e!tuthor we have settled upon OIle of tbree men, viz:
D. S Burnet, Dr. Sheppard, Isaac
Errett.
I would remark that the presumtion,as
to the allthor,
~"jllst in the order ill which I Ilame them.
If neithet' of these
hr~thren wrote the article in question, no harm is done them.
If, however, one of them did write it, let him say so, and the
pledge will be redeemed, if thought necessary, to show that
he has misrepresented
some brethren,
or th'at they are inconfIlintent with their fonner record.
MISSOURI.
I-I

CORRESPONDENCE.
BELOVEDBRETHitEN, HOWARD & WRIGHT:

The Pioneerh"s
made Its appearance and I am weB pleased with its contents in
the main.
I hope Bro. Howard will continue his essays on
the Book of Revelati"n.
'fhey have aided me much in understanding that portion of God's book, that has long been looked.
upon as a great mystery.
Inclosed, I send yOIl $2. for which send the Pio'NJf!er,to the
following persons:
*"
II<
I have hat! some ten
additions to the army of the faithflll this winter!
Praised b.
lhe Lord for the suceess of t.he gospel.
YOIll'S in the hope of imortality.
R. GARRIOTT.
AJ.lllA. MONROECo. Iowa March 11, 186'2.

*'

DE.lilt BRETHREN HOWARD
& WRIGHT :-Inclosed
find two
dollars fol' the" Pioneer" to be applied as follows:
*"
••
•
i[f I could give you a word of encouragement,
that would
be of any benefit, I would be glad to do so. But, when I CllDwider taat you are battling for an unfading
crown, with fWi

CORRESPONDENCE
confidence that you will obtain, if you continue faithful.
what better enc)uragement
can be given, than the promises of
our Divine Redeemer.
I wo'bld say put not your trust in an
arm of flesh, but in the" Lord of host," who hath said," I will
never leave thee nor for sake thee!
We should all rejoice, when we see before our eyes, the indubitable pl;oof of the position that we occupy above our religious neighbors.
While they are torne to alloms, by quei;tions of mere human policy; we have ignored them.
The con8squences are, we have had a series of uninterrupted
succe8S :
awhile they are doing comparatively nothing.
In conclusion, I
will Eay,
Gird on the armor, watch and pray,
C~re not fur what the scoffers say,
For Satan's rei~n will soon be o'er,
While peace shall rule from shore to shore,
Go on, Dear
Vour crowns
To him who
The right to

Brethren, H. and Wright,
soon will hove in sig!'t;
overcomes IS ~Iven,
reign with Christ in Heaven.

Yours in Christ,
LOVINGTON,

Moultrie

H. Y.
Co., Ill., March 5, 1862.
From"

Kellar.

The ETanl1:elist."

OBIT1J..l.RY.
DII:», Januarv 19th '62 (Lord';-day mornin~,) Mrs. ELIZA JAN!
CHATTERTON,
wife of Elder A. Chatterton, of Davenport, Iowa, after an illness of several weeks standinl!;, which she bore with ~reat patience, and submission to thewill of the Lord.
It is but proper that ~ome
notice should be taken of this estimable Christian lady. ELiZ JANE CHATTERTON, was bOln In Blooming10n, Ind., July 27th, 1829, and was ganddaughter of Elder Thomas Nesbit, of that vicinlty,tne companion and a••.•
lociate of Barton W. Stone.
She, at an early age, professed the Christian religion; and havinl( married young, she, with her husband, >oon afleI' emigrated to the Territory, now the State of Iowa.
Though not a·
mong the first seltlers, they encountered the privations incident to a new
home in the prairiesettlemer.ts.
She was the wife of a pione ••r preacher, and bravely did she meet and
bear the tpil and trials of her responsible position.
She proved a helpmp.te to her husband, and generously
shared in his sacrifices and labors. Her attention to the sick and the Gutfering,and her hospitality and
kindness to the stranger and her brethren were unbonded.
During- her long illiness, her pallence, courag~ and meekness exhibited
her confidence in the Father of Mercies.
As she lived in the faith of the
Gospel so she died in the blessed hope of Immortality.
She has left ab
affectionate husband and three children, together with an afflicted mother
to mourn her absence. " Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."
JAMEES
CHALLEN.

)
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Ane! after these thin~s, I saw four an~els standing on the four corTiers of the earth, holding- the four winds of the earth, that the winns should
not blow on th" earth,nor on the spa, nor on any tree; And I S"W anoth _
pr ang-el ascending from the east, having- the seal of the living God: and
he cried with a loud voice to the four angels to whom it was given to hurt
the earth and the sea, saying, Hurt not the earth neither the sea, nor the
trees, till we have sealed the servants ot our God in their foreheads.
And r heard the number of them which were seale". and there were sealed an hundred and forty and four thousand of all the tribes of the children
of I,rae!.
Of the tribe of Juda Were sealed twelve thonsand.
oe the
tribe of Reuben were sealed twelve thousaRd.
Of the tribe of Gad were
8ealed twelve thousand.
Of the tribe of Asel' were sealed twelve thomand. Of the tribe of-Nephthalim were sealed twelve thousand.
Of Ih"
tribe of MrlIlaSSaS were sealed lwelve thollsand.
Of the/ribe of Simeon
were sealed lwelve thousand.
oe ~he tribe of Levi were:sealed twelve
thousand.
Of the tribe of Issachar were sealed twelve thou'an,!.
Of the
tribe of Zabulon were sealed IIvelve thousand. Of the tr'ibe of Joseph were
Bealed twelvp thousand.'
Of the tribe of Benjamin were sealed twelve
thosand.-REv.
Vii. 1-8.

It may seem to the reader, at the first glance at these quotations, to be unnecessary to ~'ive the details of the number of
each tribe sealed; but we will see in the interpretation, the importance of doing so.-We
g"lVethat of Croly again, addmg
our own remarks to it :
•• In the previoug chapter, [the sixth seal and universal war,] a divine
infliction was predicted to fall upon all nation".
The Church mlg-htthel'efore have been presumed to undergo th~ common ruin. Rut the chapter
intervenes so show that the protection (If the Church is provided for by
the Deity; four g-reat ange!s,( four great MOll'u'chies) are appointed to
kpep Europe in peace, until the prnpag-ation (If tbe scriptures sh_1I have
produced its effect, alld the due number required 10 complete the Church,
shall have been called from tbe spurious re tigiolls of Rome, [and S~ctarianism,] aud the Barbarian countries.
Are we not 'Under thiS superi ••te ••dence, this restlaint from ~eneral convulsion, forth is purpose. at thi~
hour?
[Most assuredly we are, ]--How the final secnrity of the Church
is te be accomplished, must be for a while even beyond conception.
•
•
•
Tile four an~els standing- on the loti,r corners of the earlh,
implv an influence exerted in all reg-tons of the wad d.-The
Ang-el rrom
the East is an ane;el or protection; the E 1Stbeing the orig-inal place of the
Churc~.
The Seal of the livingLhd is Conversion, the malk by which
hi~ people are to be disting-uised ill the g-eneral catastrophe,
The same
symbol OCCUl"S
in Ezelnel, where, previously to the capture 01 Jem alem
by the Chaldeans, the prophet sees an angel sfllling tho.e who were to be
preserved -The
144000 are the Christian Church.
The same expres.ion is used'in the 14th cI,apte!', where tbis meaning- car, b~ prov. d on other and more diree! g'·ounds.
The. mention of Israel does not necessarily
imply the Jews.
The ChristJans, the successors of those to whom tbe
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promises were given, are called the" Israel of God," (Gal. vi. 16. Phil.
iii 5, etc.) even to the exclusion of the Jews.
The Christians are possessed in the New Testament of the forhfeited Applicatives that originaliy belonged to the Jews alone-"
the holy nation;"
" the chosen peoj;!e,"
.• the temple of the living God."
Besides, ilHlependently of the non-existence of ten of the tribes for ages before the A pocalypse [book of Re\'dation,] the list here given h not that of the Jew..
Dan and Ephraim,
the idolatrous tribes, are rejected for Levi and Joseph;
the Christian
Church the declared enlargemellt,
and remolding. f the Jewish, bearing"n e~pecial refere'lce to the extinction of idolatry.The lIumber },14 000
the sqltare of twelve, the nnmberof the Apostles, implies a r.omplete body
(Rev.
or r<gulated church, raIsed upon the foundation of of the Gnspel•
xxi. 10, etc.) The squa"e was the customary sign of perfection."

While we adopt the interpretation
of Croly here as correct
ill the main, it mnst be borne in mind that be was·a sectarian,
an Episcoplain •• clel'gyman ;" and we dissent from him, on tbe
Paidob~ptist assumption, that tbe Church of Christ was the
enlargement
and remolding of the Jewish, which was merely
typical of it; and the antitype is never the enlargement or renlOlding of the pl'Otorype; which, (antirype,)
in this case,
followed after the type.
While Paul, in one place, (Col. ii. 11
-13,) mflkes circumcission the type of baptism for remission
of f>ins. (not baptism to come in its place,) in another place
(!tom. ii. 23, 29,) he makes it typieal of a change of heart.
The influence of the four monltl'chies, 01' great powers of Europe, began as we shall fee hereafter. (in tbe vis ion of the Trumpelf, Rev. ix chap.) at the time of the J'I·ign of the old N :lpoleon
Buona;J:lrte, in the alliance which put him down; iil still in con·
tinuance, [l] d I.as been, vel' since-not
however enJbracing the
i'Hme.four Fowers exaed),.
They consiilted then of Eng'land,
ltllS~ i ',Prussia alld Austria. Now France has taken the plaee of
AustJia;
and it m~v be that the United States will sometimes
be one; as we Jfar~ tbat our eountry, will probably be invited
to take part, 01' join in, with the t!tree powers of England, Fl'Ilnce
and spain, in the afflir of ~fexic'O, making- the four ; in order to
put an end to the bng series of civil wars, that ha;"e been raging in tbat country, and desulaling it, for tbe preservation of
j'1'(Jce tl ere, an 1 for !'Ome other purposes:
Ihi" alliance nOI ai"ays emb1'a('ing the same fuul' powers, but always foul' in number, a3 in this, lhe p'lOpbecy; aecording to wbieb no war any
where in tbe world ean beeome general,involve
anyone quarter
(,f the globe, the whole world, 01' last long; as their iJ1telj'erellc('
\\ ill pUI a stop to it; ail these four having pOSt e>siolls in almost
clery part of tbe world, navies and shIps on every oce'all and
1-1"", and being fllgaged
in commerce with every I egion of the
wurld tlmt I a, any; will, on account of their owo interE'fts. keep
tLe wo: Id in a stale of gcneta/peace;
wbich, in (Le rrovitlf<1l0,ll
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God, is to continue until, as Croly says, the Scriptures by
a general circulation, shall have produced the desired effect,
and the Church of Christ shall be completed and prepared for
the Universal War, eventually to take place.
And we see that
the Scriptures have been translated, and are being translated,
into all the languages of the '¥orld ; and almost every where,
along with this, Christianity becoming stripped of its corruptions, and progressing to a state of purity.
By the completion of the Church, we do not understand
a
oortain, defilJite number to be saved, as taught by Calvinisim ;
but all on whom the gospel can be made to have its desired
effect-completion
as to that.
But such will be the influence
I'I'entually, (it may however be a good ways in the future,) of
I<.omanism, Jesuitism
and Infidelity,
(see the three unclean
spirits like frogs," in Rev. xvi. 13-16,) that the restraining infiuence of tbe lour great powers of the world in favor of pelwe
will be broken;
and tben will come" the consummation,"
tbe
Universal War.
The" angel from the east," (as the term angel means mesengel' and often refers to men,) we regard as some grent and extraordinary
man, to arise in the Church, in our own times,
through whose influenee, by his preaching and writings, pure
Christianity
is to be restored to the werld, aud the Church of
Uhrist to become prepared for the mighty ordeal, through
which she will have to pass, and the MU,LENNIUM; as Croly
S:lVSelsewhere:
" the te'lc1wrs and holders of the TRUE F AJ'rH
W"PHEPAHEtltem .•elves by the cultivation of :.b~ir powers, by a
vigil,mt purity, by a generous and hallowed comage, fer tbat
high service of God and man in which tbey may so S,lon be
oalled on to act, and perhaps to suffer; Rnd proclaiming
to all
man alike the infinite urgency ofl'edeeming- the time before the
ani val of a period, that to the whole world of idolatry,European
aird barbarian,shall
come with a CIVILRUlN,of which the destrucnon of Jerusalem was but a type; and with a PHYSICALDEHRU';1'1ON, that can find no parallel but in the
inevitable fury of the
deluge! "
This gl'eat messenger or man, like this Uiliversal WH.r, we
find predicted four times, in the fOllr great parallel visions
of thi, book, (Rev. vii. 2; x. 1 ; xiv. 6. 7, 01' 8; xviii. I,) at
abemt the same period in each, and each time his office and influence more clearly and distinctly predict~d:
the first time as
restoring primitive Christianity;'
the flecond, as proclaiming
that there shall be uo longer dohy in the infiictionof
the judgments of God; the third as preaching the everlasting gospel,
or proclaiming
the overlhrow of spiritual Bab y Ion; and Ihe
(If

EXHORTATION.
fourth, as enlightening the earth with his knowledge of truth
and true religioI!. We will remark here, tbat in propbecy the
proclaiming of a tbing to be done is equivalent to doing it, or
being instrumental in it; and as God in propbecy, ., speaks of
tbings to come as tbougb tbey were," the proclaiming of the
overtbrow of Babylon is prospectivel)', or in anticipation of bel'
fall, (in the XIX chap.)
Dr. Adam Clark's nClte,in his commentary, on Rev. xviii. 1,
is remarkable. He says that the prophet is " referring to some
great man who should arise in the Church; and who, by his
preaclting and writings, should spread the light of trutlt and tru,
rliligion over the earth."
We leave the reader to draw his own
inference, as to whom it is.
J. R. H.

A WORD OF EXHORTATION.
We hear of some,so impressed with the troubles of our coun ~
try, tbat tbey tbink it would be better to dispense with church
meetings under the present excitement till the war is over!
And we know of others who seem to be acting with this vie~ :
some of the brethren have for some time neglected to assemble
themselves together as the apostle has directed. What a mistaken idea! True our troubles are great, but not as great as
they might be; no misfortune has yet overtaken us so great,
but a greater one might come upon us. We should be tbankful for what we have, and not despair over what we have not.
Beyond this dark cloud is the smiling face of OUIheavenly Father. Instead of becoming discouraged on account of our national
troubles, and giving over our duty for the time being. we should
act right to the reVe1'2e, Brethren, if you are really the salt
of the earth, you are needed at times like these. Whim the na·
tion is at peace, and apparently capable of taking care of herself, she does not so specially need YOllrseasoning and savin g
properties. It is now the salt is needed. How absurd and
ridiculous, in the eyes of the. world, do those secular christians
appear, who put themselves up as the ligbt of the world, and
the salt of the earth; and at the very time that light and a saTory influence is needed, they are as Egyptian darkness, and
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as void 0 f 8 savor as the refuse that is cast out and trodden under foot of men. Do you never think of these things?
Depend upon it the world thinks of them. Your neighbors look
at you; they ale keen sighted in these matters: and then wbat
is more than all, the Savior and the heavenly Father, and all
the holy angels that are sent forth to minister to the saints, see
you! and if they rejoiced at your repentance, do you not think
they weep now at your apostasy?
When did the Savior abate
his zeal on account of trouble? When did any ofthe holyapostles leave off their duty on account of national troubles? When
did any of the innumerable company of the New Testament
saints. leave off their duty on account of the troubles that
loomed up before them in every count.ry and nation whither they
were scattered? What would have been the condition of the
world had tbey done so? What would have been our condition at the present? Think, brethren, when you set at home on
Lord's day instead of going to the house of God to worship,
that if all were to do as you are doing, how many church-houses
that have been erected to worship our Lord Jesus Christ in,
would stand solitary and alone I not a single voice would b~
heard in anyone of tbem in honor of our Lord .Tesus Christ!
the pallor of death would come over the land and gross darkness upon the people! Look at those lovely innocent ones that
God ba8 given you. Do you see no sweet invitation in their
innocent looks, to teach tbem of Jesus, and how to whorsip God
our heavenly Father? In view of all tbe interest tbat God has
manifested for you, can you forget him now and give over the
service of his housl) at a time like this? Look at the very
ground on whicb you dwell and claim as your own; look
abroad in 'every direction; lift up your eyes if you can to the
heavens above you, and ask yourself wbat meaneth all this?
and whence came it? Ah, that heavenly Father whose honor
you are now despising by neglecting his service, made all this,
and he made it for the comfort, happiness and interest of man.
Ask the Bible the object and deslgn of all this. The answer
is: it was all made for man! With your Bible still in your
hand, what do you see? What mean those prophecies and life
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giving-promises?
What mean all those types and shadows;
those sacrificial altars and their victims?
Why all these!
What mean the cross of Calvary, the agony and the bloody
sweat, the passion and suffering of the Son of God? What
mean all this? Ah, surely man has a friend in heaven; and
can you my brother, insult that friend, by despising his worship.
Remember, how soon you may need his favor. Soon all
that you now possess, and yourself will separate forever. A few
years more at furthest, and you will have no interest in any
thing going on 'beneath the sun. Worms will devour this
flesh, ., the cheek of beauty will lie low in the dust; " and depend upon it, if you are ashamed of Jesus now, he will be ashamed of you, then. A.ll tbat you bave done will not san
you: but as certainly as the Bible is true, if you forget God, b.
will forget you; if you despise bis service, he will despise you.
Let us sbow to the world that we 8re tbe children of the
light, and tbat we bave been with Jesus; let our conduct b.
such, that we may be known and read of all men. What w.
do, let us do quickly; tbe time is short. Let us meet and worship in the house of God together. Soon we shall lie down in
the lonely grave and our dusts mingle together, no national
troubles, wars nor commotions, will disturb us then; neither
the thunder nor the eartbquake will awake us; tbe trump of God
and the voice of our Lord Jesus Christ, will bring us up in tbat
day, when all that are in tbeir graves sball bear bis voice and
oome forth. May God help us, to prepare now for that grea~
day, by walking in all bis commandments and solrving him
with reverence and Godly fear.
D. 'f. W .
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A SHORT DISCOURSE.
No mall can come to me, except the Father which
!lim: and 1 will raise him up at the last day. JOHN

hath sent mp, draw
44.

VI:

This language of the Swior, was spoken to the Jews after
their murmuring because he had said, "I am tbe bread that
came down from heaven." And we find that this passage ia
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ene of the proo' texts of Calvinism; and is also much relied ou
by Armenians, to prove that man is totally depraved.
The Presoyterian Confession of Faitlt, on pages 63 and 64,
in the third divisivn of the article on free will, says: " Man by
bis fall in~o a state of sin hath wholy lost all ability of will to
any spiritual good accompaning salvation; so as a natural man,
being altogether averse fl'om that good, alld dea;! in sin, is not
able by his owu strength, to convert himself or to prepare
thereu nto."
Again on page 187, in answer to the 25th Question ofthe Larger Catechism,it is stated that "man is utterly indispossed, disable,and m:lde opposite unto all that is spiritually good,and wholy inclined to all evil, and that continually; which is commonly
called original sin, and ft:om which do proceed all actual transgrellsion." I do not object lo all the above, but to that part of it
which stales that m~n is wholy dilpraved, by Adam's sin;
which is the part of the Armenian doctrin.e that !also object to,
for Calvinists and Armenians are a unit on this subject. The
error taught here has been the germ from which has sprung
Paido Baptism, which was at fil'st Infant Immer:;ion. This ·was
i~troduced in an early age, and founded on this principal:" If
Infants are guilty of original sin, then they are proper subjects
of Baptism; seeing in the ordinary way, they cannot be saved
unless this be wasb.ed away by baptism. It has been already
proved, tbat this original stain cleaves to every child of man;
and that hereby they are children of wrath, and liable to eternal damnation."
Wesley's Doctrinal Tracts, page 251. Again
page 277, Wesley quotes from Ol'igen, as follows: "Showing
that every soul that is horn in the flesh, is poluted witb the filth
of sin and iniquity; and that therefore that was said, which we
mentioned before: that none is free from J:lolution, though his
life.be but the length of one day." Beside all this,let it be cODsid·
ered, what is the reason, that whereas the.baptism of the.church
is given for the forgiv(-\nessof sins, infants are also by the usage of the church baptised; when if there was nothing in infants
that wanted forgiveness and mercy, the grace of baptism would
be needless to them."
Again, Weslf,y says, on page 255 :
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"Therefore his disciples or ministers are still to suffer infants to
come,thatis to be brought unto Christ. But they cannot come
to him, unless by being brought into the church; which cannot
be, but by baptism." Another fruitful error that is founded
on this and kindred passages, is that the Father must by a direct opperation of the Holy SpIrit upon man's spirit, independent of his word as contained in the Bible,-give man a hope,
or as others express it give them saving faith, and this again,
has led some to another fatal errol', which is infant regeneration. "Elect infants, dying in infancy are regenerated and saved by Christ through the spirit who worketh when, and where,
and how he pleaseth, so also are all other elect persons who
aTe incapable of being outwardly called by the ministry of the
word."
"Others,
not elected, although they may be called
by the ministry of the word, and may have some common
operations of the spirit, yet they never truly come to Christ,
and therefore cannot be saved: much leI'Scan men, not professing the Christian religion, in any other way whatsoever, be
they never so dilligent to frame their lives according to the
light of nature and the law of that religion they profess: and to
Rssert and mantain that they may, is very pernicions and to be
detested." Presbyterian Confession oj' Faith, pag-es 68-70
We can see from thif! quotation, some of the evil tendencies
that have their origin in a misapplication of our text; but says
the Armenian the above is purely Calvinistic. Grant it; then,
as I have abundantly shown, by the foreg-oing quotations from
Wesley, that Calvinists and Armenians are a unit on origin!118in,
and that this must be pardoned or eternal death will follow; so
they are a unit on this spiritual regeneration.
According to
them the individual regenerated is perfectly passive, and the
power exerted in their l'egeneration by the Father, is purely
physioal.
We cannot conceive of a drawing without some power to draw;
lind as " no man can come to tbe Son, except the Father draw
him," it is necessary that we should understa.nd the power, which the Father exert!! in drawing the alien to his Son.
We can conceive of but two powers, tbat the Father can
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nert in drawing us to hig Son,
One of tlIese is, that which
was exerted in the C"eation, and may be termed physical power:
the other is that which is exerted through the Truth addressed
to our undElrstanding. and may be called moral power.
'rhe first
power here presented,is the one adopted by our sectarian friends
The second, is the one we believe the Father is now exerting 10
draw us to his Son.
The proof of (hiS is in the following:
"It
is written in the prophets, and they shall all be taught of God,
Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the
Father cometh unto me." John vi. 45. Again we hear thEl a·
postle Paul saying, " I am not ashamed of the gospel of Chriilt,
tor it is the power of God unto salvation to everyone
that believeth ; to to the Jew fir~t, and also to the Greek."
Rom. i.
16. We see from this that tbe Father is exerting
his power
through the gospel. If we are drawn to the Son at all, it must bill
by the gospel.
If we are saved in heaven, it must be through
the gospel.
Ob," let us look dilligently into the perfect law
of liberty, and continue in it, not being forgetful hearers bu,
doers of the work."
M. P.
(To lie continued.)
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BRE'!'HRENHOWARD& WRIGHT:
I know of no more suitllble text, out side of the Bible, whieh may serve ::;Ie for a starting point, than the following words of the great Burns:
" 0 wad wme power the ~iftie gil' us
To see oursel'. as o:hers see liS !
It wad frae monie a blunder free liS
An' foolish notion."

I have not taken the above caption with the intention of writing any thing vindictive or censorious;
no, far be it from ont
BOhumble in the walks or' life, to assume the posItion of critic;
but I would if possible say a few tbings to cbeer and comfort
my bl'etbren and sisters in these times of trial lind diRtress.
It is in Buch times as these, that we need all the conso1atioll

au
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that ~an be found either in the word of God or from the exhoT'
tAlions of good men.
We hear very much said at present,
"bltut "giving
up the Bible, and taking the sword:"
and,
•. I do not think it would be any use to hold a protracted meeling, there is so much excitement;"
or, "times al'e so hard it
i~ impossible to pay preachers any tbing."
The above expresliions, and others of similar import, have a very great tendency
to discourage
tbose who are not fully determined the work
shall go forward any how.
If such sentiments are charllcteristics of Christians, I must confess I have read my Testament
to little profi t.
This one thing must be clear to tbe mind of eyery student
of God's word, and that is, no person can recieve the approbation of our heavenl
Master, without a strict conformity to all
things nquired
at our hands.
With this point clearly before
the mind I would now ask, where is the shadow of authority,
for supposing tbat God will require less of us in times of trial
and tribulation, tban when all is peace and safety? It can be
found no where but in tbe lusts of the Hesh, the lusts of the
~ye and the pride of life. Indeed, the word of God teaches
us that we mnst watch and pray continually, lest we enter into
~mptation.
Suppose that during the time our Bible is laid a!lide and we are plunging headlong into the wild excitement
aroud us, we should be called from this world.
In what a
pitable plight do we appeal' before our Judge: and when ask6d to.give a reason for this neglect, we are f~rced to reply that
we were fighting for the things of tbe worM.
While we are
wrangling and disputing about the things of this life, we are
doing nothing to secure tbe crown of eternal life ; and how appropriate will be tbe sentence of banishment, "depart from me
ye workers of iniquity."
How strangely
are we keeping tbe
unity of the faith in tbe bonds of peace, while we are disputing
with our neighlJor or brother.
I·
We do not find that our Savior ever paused in the great work
he Wl\S sent to do, yet he lived on tbe earth in times of grel\'
~xCitemetlt.
His mission was to pour the balm of consolation
iutQ the saddened

heart, revive the drooping

spirits,

smoolhQ
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the rumed brow, ease the aching head, and in short, to banish
the ills that beset us in life, and point us to the heavenly banner.
He has left us an example, that we should follow in His foot
steps.
Shall we do it, or shall we mark out a course for ourselves, that is dictated by human wisdom?
The holy apostles
lived and labored at a time when the wildest excitement carried
the people beyond the bounds of reaRon ; human government8
were crumbling to pieces; yet they faltered not in the great work
of preaching the gospel.
If they were persecuted in one city,
they fled to another.
Th~y bravlld the howling tempest, stood
un terrified before frowning judges, rode undismayed over Lh.
surging billows, endured desertion$ by false brethren, suffered
hunger anti thirst, heat and cold, and all the insults and indignities that an enraged, bigoted and blinded people could beap
upon tbem.
Yet amid all the wild turmoil, the dangerll
and trials by which tbey were surrounded,
they still continued
faithful;
they ceased not to labor for the good of poor, sufferi8g humanity.
But says one, " we are not apostles ;" vel'}'"
true, but we have the Bame sublime promisses to buoy UB up
amid the toils of life, and the same eternal home to gain thaL
they bad.
Will it require any less on our part than on theirs,
to be Christians?
'frue, they were inspired, but not infallible, for Paul says,havlllg preached to otbers,he feared he might
become a cast away.
How many Pauls, in courage, can w.e
have in these perilous times?
1pray God tbat we may have
many. How many Loises and Eunices, to rear up Timothies?
Let us all with one accord, and one mind, resolve that th41
great work suaH move l'teadily forward.
We can accomplish
& great and mighty
work if we but use the means which God bai
placed in our power.
Let us support our Miesionary enterpris6S, our faithful preachers,
and go to the bouse of God as his children should.
Let us pray more, preach more, read the Bibl.
more, worship God more fervently,love our Savior and the brethren more, and the world less than ever before.
And another
thing we must do, and do it heartily and in earnest, support tJ.,
Pionter.
D. W. STWEART.
B.BTHANY, Mo., March let,
1862.
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KENTUCKYUNIVERSITY,March 10th, 11l6!.
MESSRSHOWARD& WRIGHT-Dear Brethren:
It gives me
pleasure to see tbat the Pioneer is so much devoted to the on.
thing needful: to that which is of paramount importance to ev-,
ery man; whether he be a farmer or a mechanic;
a merchant
or an artist; a lawyer or a doctor; a statesman or a general;
a pIince or a peasant.
I do not'undervaule
our secular privileges.
They are gifts of God to man; and if properly used,
they would always serve to promote both our happiness and
olrr usefulness.
But what are all Earth's treasures of gold,and silver,and brass,
And iron, and marble;
what are all its rich varieties of animal
and vegetable products;
and wbat are all its political and military honors and rewards to the man who is not a Ch ristian! to tb.
man who has no hope beyond the grave; who has IlO tight
to
the inheritance that is incorruptibie,
undefiled, and that fadeth
not away! Of what value was it to Dives that he had been clothed
in purple, and that he had fared sumptuously every day, when
in Hell be lifted up his eyes in torm'mt, so miserably poor and
destitute
that be could not procure even a drop of water to cool
his parched tongue!
How much more to be desired is the destiny of Lazarus. tbough his prubationary state was one of extreme poverty and suffering.
\Vho would exchange the honors
of a place in Abraham's bosom, for the carnal gratifications of
A mess of pottage,or tbe varied Epicurean pleasures that last but
for a mom!'nt?
To make all, then, see and comprehend what are the birth·
rights of the 80llS and daughters
of the Lord God Almighty,
is manifestly the paramount duty of every preacher and editor in the kingdom and patience of our blessed Lord and Re
deemer.
If this were done, all else would very soon be done,
Our affections being set on things heavenly and divine, would
no longer be absorbed in the things of Earth.
But realizing
that" all things arll ours, whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephse,
01' the world, or life,
or death, or things present or things to
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to eome," we would like ('lUI' blessed Savior and his apostles, be
willing to give up all our earthly possesions, and if need be,
even life itself for tbe glory of God, the good of tbe Church,
and the salvation of tbe world. And then would speedily commence the Golden Age of the church, so eloquently described
by the bards and holy prophets of olden time, when" The wolf
shall cdwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with
the kid; and tbe calf and the young lion and tbe fatling togeth:er ; and a little child shall lead tbem. And the cow and the
the bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie down together: and the lion tlhall eat straw like the ox. And the sucking
ehild shall play on the hole of tbe asp, and the weaned child
shall put his hand on tbe cockatrice' den." Nations also
would soon beat their swords into plough-shares and their
spears into pruning hooks, and learn war no more, "For then
the Earth would very soon be full of the knowlfdge of the Lord
a~ the waters cover the sea."
Let it then be the Chief end of all our pulpits and all our
'presses to make known Jesus Christ and him crucified; to
make all men understand and comprehend what are the riches,
and treasures, and fulness of the everlasting Gospel; let every Christan household be converted into a school with special
reference to the same object; and let all our institutions of
learmng be made subordinate to this end, and soon all will be
well. Like the primitive Christians we will all love one another, out of pure hearts, fervently; and our political troubles
and disappointments will only serve to unite us together more
closely and more firmly in tbe bonds of Christian affection. "As many then as walk according to this rule, may
peace be on tbem, and mercy, and upon tbe Israel of God."
Affectionately your brother in Christ.
R. MILLIGAN.
PALMYRA, Mo. March 1Oth, 189~,
D. T. WRIGHT:
Having answered your excellent letter to me, I will send you a few thoughts to fill up the remainder of my sheet, which, if you think them worth publishinl5't
you are at liberty to do so.
BRO.
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Far be it from such an humble individual as I am, though I
:am sorry I have been reproached
with it, far be it from
me I say, that I sl:ould claim the right of judging all my brethren, or orrogate dominion over their faith, aud presumptuously
:ascending the trilmnal without authority from the government
of Christ, or a call from the people, should pass sentence on
,each of them.
How foreign that would be from my habits and
{I.hesitate not to say) from my modesty, none can be ignorant
who have a slight knowledge of me.
If I could lead exactly
the life I choose, having now experienced the manifold malignity of the world, I should wish for nothing more than that, far
from all disputation, noise, strife and war, I might be allowed
to pass the remnant of my dqys, even to my latest breath, in
calm tt:anq uility and secret solitude, with pious prayers, and deTout supplications, in holy meditations, in the humble investigation of our sacred Scriptures, and secret intercourse with God,
secluded from the public, and scarcely known to my neighbor.<;, except as far as piety and acts of kindness are required.
My wish is, that I might lead a life of tranquility and serenity, unknown to all others, but known to God, and knowing
the love of God and man.
But since tl\e nature of my offiee
will not allow me to do tbese things, in the public slation
in which I am placpd to remain silent on those points which
lire lJOW controverted
among us.
I have said what I have
Icam,ed from God's word, and what I thought would tend to
unite the minds of our brethren in the pursuit of truth.
I
have endeavored
to represent the word of God in its natiYG
simplicity,
which is full of beauty;
and to avoid turnil'g
plain expressions into enigmas an(l darkning
wbat is clear.
More-over, whatever I Lave not observed with sufficient clearness, or whatever I have written inconsistent with the word of
God, or unbecoming the dignity of sacred subjects;
in sbort,
wherever I may be convicted of baving wand red into error, tha~
when apprized of it, I will e.trike out and correct, with a senso
of gratItude,
which I shall not fail of expressing, to the persot!
who shall give the admonition.
For I clas" mysdfamong
thOft,
who 'cheerfully submit themselves and their writing~, to tL6
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~pinions and judgment of their most judicious brethren:
miud;
ful orthe apostolic direction, " an,d let the others Judge."
I think it a greater benefit to be refuted than to refute, ill
proportion as it is a greater advanblge to be one's self delivered
from an evil, than to deliver another from one.
I count it
more excellent to be cured of a disease, than to cure another
person.
As many errors as my enimies suppose I hold, I will
exchange an error for a truth at any time.
You may be my
censor and judge; and consider my intention, with which these
papers, such as they are, are offerd to you and to them,
and
allow them to stand as a perpetual
monument of my respect
f"!' you and them.
Farewell, and cherish an affection for me,
and when i~ goes wellwith you, remember me.
Yours truly,
J. CREATH .

..
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On the third page of the cover of our lp.st number, we told
our readers that we had determined to continue the Christian Pi'leer through anothel' volume at least.
As bro. Howard,
the
Senior KInoI', and wh" will do mo,t of the writing' for the paper, is still absent, we will not issue It Prospectus
at the present. Indeed it is not absolutely necessary,as the present volume-!)f the Pioneer may be regarded a8 a fair indication as to how the
second will be conducted, and will answer nearly every purpose
th:\t a prospectus would.
lIt' Terms will be the same as heretofore : for which, see the present prospectus on the fou:th page

a

ot the cover.
""Vewant everyone
who is a friend to the Pioneer, to help
U9.
Let e:wh subsf1ribcr try. at least, to obtain as many others
a'l he posslbly can, and send us the D3mfS and the money.
Dont be too easily disheartened;
ask your neighbors, and thE!
brethren espescialy, to t:lke the Pionea. If the fit'st half d{,zen
of them refuse, do not become di.,couraged an,} give over;
for
eak
ougbt yon know, one half, at least, of the next dozen you
to, may t:ike it; be not weary in well-doing; " sow the seed in
the morning And in the evening withhold Rot tby hand,"
You

Er

li!8

lino,,"
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not what maybe

in the hearts

of the people; you may
the proper kind
ofNlading, and we have no doubt that every reader you may
obtain for the. Pioneer, will thank you before the year is out,
for 'what you may fear he now terms officiousness.
So confident are we in tbe general interest the next volume will posses,
ihat we,speak p0shively on this matter.
And as you love the church and desire its prosperity, and
the gOOd of society, 80 you should labor t<> circulate
among
\he people, the right kind of religious
reading,
which, with
many, is now, being left off for the war-news and seculal'
matters of the"day.
When brethren give up' their religious
reading., they are in a fair way to give up their religion also.
The papers and periodicals
of our brethren
are invaluabl*
.co-laborers
with our evangelists
in giving tbe people a correct knowledge and understanding
of the Gospel.
Where the
two go together, success is certain to follow.
'l'he evangelist
will always find his work comparatively
easy where these
writings are read: and our publications are more easily understood, and better appreciated where we have faithful evangelists.
The two should go together and mutually respect and assist
each other.
We look with a great deal of anxiety and interst
to our evangelists.
Brethren,be mindful of us, in all your trav.ls and labors, ever ready to obtain a reader for the Pioneer
where y~u can.
And may the favor and blessing of God our
heavenly Father, attend each of our labors, and make them
abundantly
useful wherever they may extend.

do an immllnee amount of good by circulating

,1'

D. T. W.
E'LEGANT EXTRACT.
The Son of God came into the world, not to legislate for nations, not to command arimies, not to sit on the throne of uninrsal monarchy;
but to teach .religion, to establish truth and
holiness.
The highest end of human nature is duty, virtue, piety, excellence, moral greatness, spiritual glory; and he who
effl'ctuaUy labors for these, is taking part with God, in God'il
iIIobledt work.CHANNING.
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'J.·ocxu GENTLE\IAl\' :-This
is an important
epoch in' youI'
hi;tory.
You h>tve !ll)IY :t!lailll·d to your literl\ry majority.
And though you are still YOUIl;::" in years, it gi\'es me plea~ure
to say, that yon have all completed
OUI' prescribed COllise of
studies, -in 1\ manne,' that is both crpditabJe to yourselves and
honorable to your Alma 1hter.
This day is therefore )'OUI'
Commencement.
H'H'ing been just admitted to the FirHt Dec,
gree in Liberal Arts, ypu hl\ve to-d,l)', as the aneient Romans
were wont to say, exchanged the To;::"a Prretex ta for the Toga
Virilis:
and heneeforlh your a~sociations will be with men. '
This is incleetl an I'n\'iable privilege.
It is a distinction to
wbieh you have long looked forward with much anxiety:
ami
f._H' the at.tainment of which, many of your juniors are ",i11
pressing forward witI~ 1\ zeal and de\'otion that will soon carty
them to eJe\'ations higher than Pa\'llassus;
and to st!'eams of
living water, plU!'!' <lnd Jl'eper than e\'er llcHveu from the fOllLl~~ius of Ancient H/41icoll.
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But remember, young gentleman, that where\'er
much j:J
gi,'en, much is aJso required.
This is a law of the universe.
lL is a princiFle of a]] governments,
both human and Di\-ine.
Be assured, then. that much is stiiJ expected of you.
Enjoying, as you do, aU the rights, and honors, and privileges of our
first born sons, 1 trust that you will ever remember, and greatfully f1cknowledge, thaI your AJma Mater has many just and
important claims upon you.
But more than this, your counlry demands milch of you:; and God and posterity will demand muoh of you.
Do not then 1'01' a moment su.ppose, that you have completed your course of study.
Nay, nrily:
you have but just fail'Jy c'ommeneBd it. And should you live to the age of Methuselah, you willlillli th;,t ever}' day will bring to yon for soJution,
~ollle nell problem;
some new llu8stion of interest.
Eve" now
while you are lingering in the !:1st fvnd embrace of your Alma
?llater, the question of your future calJingis pressing itself up{Ill Yulir n~,; i,lcr"l;,jll.
\",'Il1ll6haJl
it be?
You must ofcour:;!'
i 1\ ""'1 Iiil1:i; and you must do it [l''l'rlily.
The edu('ated ]'Jafel i;:;;: ,'.i'ic;l'I:ee to humanity.
Nay, he is more than
1\ di,;grace
; he is a curse.
Let not then II single day pass, 1
entreat you, )'OHllg' gentleman, wiLllOut engilglng in something
useful.
And tet this ~omelh ing, if possIble, have a direct
bearing upO-l'lthe profession of your choice.
CO)ICentrale )'our
••..
frorts.
Do not attempt too m;\ny tbings.
•• A doubled-minded mar. is unstable in all bis ways."
1am aware lh!\t n~~ssity knows no law. 1know that a man
on the frontiers of ch'ili~'ltion, is often cOU1pell~d to be his ow n
fumeI'; and his own carp,entel' ~ and his own blacksmith;
and
his (I\YII doctor; find, in some eases, even his e·wn pettifoger.
Uut such a U1lln does Ilodl~ng perfectly.
lIe never Jooks beneath the surface of anyth~ng.
It is tbe man who, like N ew
tM or Copernicus, confines his thoughts,and
his iuvestigaLions
10 some particular
scheme of things, that labors for posterity.
Select tben, for your avocatio.n, as soon as possible, some parIticuJar branoh of business:
and to this., let all the energies of
l'llga:,;'"

o

your being be dire~led.

From tbis, l"nl.O earthly

object turn
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your attention. Only remember Crockett's homely maxim:
"Be sure tlta! your are right lirst j and tltengo ahead."
But as you are all quite young, and as none of you have.
yet much experience in life, I trust that a few parting words of
advice to you on this subject, from one who feels a deep concern for your present and future welfare, will not be una.cceptable to auy of you. To the very brief consideration of this
theme, I therefore now respectfully invite your attention.
Aud first of all, allow me to say most emphatical, thflt;your'
main object should always be to glorify God, and to> do good
. to the hum:-m race. Without this object before' you, you will
succeed in nothing. Without this, all the wealth, and all
the learning, aud all the honors of the world are but vanity, and
even WUi';)!J thiW vanity. \Vithout this, j'6 were better for you,
that you had never seen a University; and that you had never
breathed the pure, balmy air of Christian civJlization. But
with this ohject, kept consllmtly in view, your Succes in life is
certain; your brend shaH boa- given you and your water shall be
sure.
This, howew,r. does not determine your special a"ocation.
This is II wide world; and in it tuere are as many departments. of useful and honorable employment. The Tailor, the Shoe.
maker, the Blacksmith, the Farmer, the Merchant, the Phys-i>(:ian, the Lawyer, the Teacher, and the Preacher may alU!serve
God and bless humanity, if they are only faithfuLil1lthe· discharge of their respective duties. Their callings- ll>reaU honorable, and US'lful. I do not say they are- /1>1[\ equlll in point of
honor and utility. This may not be tntre. The position of the
foot may not be as honorable as tfiat of the head. But, nevertheless, it is honorable; and both these members are essential to the free and full exercise of our corporeal functions.
The Moon does not occupy as high a rank as the Sun in the
Solar System; but, ne\le~~heless, she serves to regulate all the
planetary motions; and contributes essentially to the harmony
~nd the stability of the whole system.
That which noW' concerns you, then, young gentleman, is
!,o ascertain rov what position in the social system, you are best
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qualified. It is not enough to determine what place is the
most honorable. 'l'hat might not suit anyone of you. The
foot would make but a sOl'1'yfigure, if it were substituted (or
the head: and Diana, though lovely in bel' place, would perhaps f:lre even worse than the unfortunate Phreton, were she
to :tllempt to guide, for II season, thecoariot of Apollo. Happy then is the man who finds his true position in life, and who
I,eaps it. It is a g1't~atpity to make a poor lawyer out of a poor
hosLler ; or t.omake a trifling, wortbless preacher out.of a good
!lnd faithful sexlon.
BUI if we succeed in making a good preacher out of a sexton, or out of a lawyer, 0\' a doctor ()l' a student, or anyone
elsE',we accomplisb a great work: we do much for the glory
of God,as well as for the highest and beRt interest of the human ra('e. And I freely confess to you,young gentlemen, that
I woul(! infinitely rather see II friend of mine become an humhIe, pious, devoted, energetic, and l3uccessflll preacller of the
E\'erl:tsting Gospel, than to Si'S him hecome the president of
these l:nitcd Stales; or to see him wend'lg the riehest crown
that pyer sparkled oyer a Illonaroh's brow.
I would reecommend each of you to consider carefully and
. prayerfully,wl:ether this is not the position tbat you should all
seek to occupy for life: and whetber it is not, in fact, tbe posilion that God in his providence has marked out for each
of you. This is a matter whicb you must of course, determine
for yourselves. On you, personally, rests the responsibility •.
Neither your parents nor your teacher~ can, with propriety.
decide tbis question for you. But we may give our advice.
'rhis much indeed we should do. And I will therefore, in
conclusion, very briefly suggested a few thoughts that may
sel'\"e to aid you in this solution of the problem.
In the first place then,it gives me pleasure to know that yOll
all profess to be Christians. You bay!! acknowledged, that yOll;
are not your own; tbat you have been bought with a price;,
and that you are therefore under paramount obligations to glo~;
rify God in your bodies and your spirits which are his. Now,'
the question with me is, and the question for you to .considel:;'
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is. can you discharge these obligatoins and not preach the Gos,
pel ?-With your talents. and education. and other llleans of
doing good, can you glorify GOll to the fullest extent of your
capacity, unless at the same time you spend and be spent in
turning others from darkness to light, and frolll tile power and
dominion of Satin to the service of the Living God? Paul
once said. " Woe is unto me. ifI preach not the Gospel ;" and
can you. young gentlemen, say otherwise, if God should continue to bless you for the future, as he has in the past? I
merely .ask the question; and I leave you to answer it. '
The second thought that I would recommend for your con·
sideration is, that no other calling is so much in harmony
with your Christian profession; and consequently, that no othel is, on the whole, so f.worable for the propel' development of
your own moral and reli!{ious character.
This is, to my mind,
II very grave consideration.
For if the main object of this life:
is merely to prepare for Heaven, merely to be educated for a
higher state existence, tllen indeed nothing else should be allowed to interfere with this. 'rhen Ill!ourlabors and ali our as.
sociations should, as f.1.ras prac:icable, be made subservient to
this one supreme end. Ana hence I coule! never recommend~~_<,-/J
any of you to engage in the practice of either Law or Politics. I have long been satisfied, that yery few men have
sufficient virtue and moral courage, to be either lawyers or politicians.
<
I mean, of course, no disrespect to gentlemen of these professions: nor do I say. that they may not be honest and consistent Christians. I know that this is possible. But I also
know, that it is harely possible; and that it is extremely diffi",
cult for any man, who is deeply immersed in the cares and anxieties of either law or potics"to give, at the same time, all diligence to make his calling and election sure.
Andl'ewJackson
could not do it; and Henry Clay could not do it; and James
K. Polk could not it. They had to renounced the cares of
poliltcallife, before they could enjoy the great salvation. And
what these men could not accomplish, it may not be safe foryou. to atiempt.

,'-
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But the ministry of Christianity leads a man directly to the
study and the practice of the higbest virtues.
He must, of
eourse, know the truth if he would impart it to other~: and
he must illustrate it by his own example, if he would persuade
them to embrace it, and,at the eame time maintain a reputation
as an honest man before Heaven and Earth. And hence 1
b~lieve, that the preaching of the Go&pelis, on the whole, as
fav('lfable for the cultivation of piety, and progress in the di-"
vine life, as any other calling in which men can engage in this
world of sin and trial.
There is anot1)er consideration which, I think, should also
have great weight with you in choosing a calling or vocation
for life. It is the generally conceded ana acknowledge fact,that
of all departments of labor, that of the Christian Ministry is
.now the most destitute of earnest, faithful, and efficient workers. There are not wanting, men to till the soil; to build our
houses, and to furnish them with every thing that is useful
and ornamental. \Ve have about three times as may merchants
as we n'eed ; and,at kast, fi"e times as many lawy~rs and doctors. But where are the men that are qualified and willing
to take charge of our churches at home, or to carry the breacl
of life to the dying millions of other lands? And yet from all
quarters,-and I may even say from everv kindred, and tongue,
and people, and nation under Heaven, the Macedonian cry is
now distinctly heard, •• Come over and help us."
Will you then regard this call of Providence; and this ear-,
nest appeal of dying humanity?
Or will you be content with
doing what others couldabouL as well do without you, merely
10 order that you may enjoy a life of ease and luxury?
Young
gentlemen, I have higher hopes and expectations of )OU all.
I know you want to live for a purpose: and I am persuaded
that you desire to leave the world better than you found it.,
Go then into the Lord's vine yard, and whatsoever is right
that you shall receive.
And this brings me finally to notice the great reward of the
faithful minister of Christ. In this world, indeed, we cannot
promise him very much except the appl'obation of a good COD,
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science, and the consolations of the Holy Spirit. While ll\boring here he may have to endure many trials, and even many
afilictions. But this is a matter of very little consequence.
so long as it is written, "They that be wise shall shine
ad the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many
to righteousness, as the stars for~ver and ever."
" A hope so great and so Divine
May trials well end\lre."

But I would not be too imporunate in this maUer. I only
ask you to consider all your relations to the universe i to God
and to man; to time an4 eternity; and then to decide antI
act for yourselves. If y6U cannot be preachers. perhaps after
.a full and careful examination of all the premises, you might
obtain your own consent to become teachers. If you cannot
nil the sacred Desk. perhaps each of you might be induced to
occupy a Professor's Chair; or even a more humble position
in the great work of training and educating humanity. And if
sO,r will still hope,that you may be ranked among the benefactors of yOl!r age; ancl that your influence for good. will be greatflilly remembered and acknowledged, when the exploits of an
Alaxander, a Creeal', and a T~merlan:_ shall have been forg~~j
ten.
You,live young gentlemen, in a most eventful period •. Yoa
enter upon the practical duties of life, just when your own
country is torn -by sectional jealouses and rent assunder by
party factions; and while the whole political and religious world is in a state of l'evolutionary convulsion. Never was there
a lime, when wisdom was more needed in the councils of the
church and in the councils of the nation. And never was
there a time, when the true Christian philanthropist had better opportunities to distinguish himself in works of faith and
labors of love.
Go then, my young friends, into the busy world, with a firm
determination, by the help of God, to do your duty. Go
wherever you can do the most to promote the glory of God and
the good of humanity.
And, as you go, bear with you, as
the last token of my kind and affectionate regards for each or
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you, this Book of life ; this Chart of immortality:
guide

this only

" By which the bark of man can navigate
Till! Se'!. of lif~,and gain .the coast of bliss
Securely."

[Presentation of Bibles.]
.And now, my dear young friends, I commend you to God,
and to tbat word ofbis gmce Wllich is able to build you up,and
to 3"ive you an inheritance among all tbem that are sanctified
ill Christ Jesus. May God bless you, and preserve you; lind
finall.v admit you all to the higher honors and rewards of his
everlasting kingdom; anti to his name be the glory. _
----+-0-+-----DOING THE WILL OF' GOD.

A

DISCOURSE,-B\'

'lIIE

SE:KIOR EDITOR.

ri ot {'-:~r_\'one that saHh llnlo me, Lor.l, Lor,l, shall {'Iller into thl"
I;ing,lol:l "r heaven; but he that dMti! the will of my Father which is in
heal-cll,- -i\IATT. VII, 21.
.
The~e words of our Savior occm noal' the close of that belmtifni discourse OIlthe mount, which we have recorded in the
testimony of Matthew; which seems to have been intended
by him as an exposition of the true principles of religion, in
opposition to the heartless formality and hypocritical worship
of the scribes .and Pharisees; and thus to forewarn his disciples against the contagious influence (If their example, instruct
them in regard to the true worship of God, and prepare them
for the duties of t~eir ministry in their first mission.
In discussing this subject. we shall begin by enquiring;
jil'fIl, what is meant by by the will of God; second, where we
are to find that will ; tlti1'd, how are we to do his will: and
fourtlt, the reward and advantages of doing his will, and the
eonsequences to be incurred by a want of compliance with
it, both in this world and the worM to come.
1. The meaning of the will o~ God. This word, as used in the New Testament hM two meanings, the first implying the
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pleasure of God-what is an /lct of his volition-what it pleaes him to do, or require to bln-e done-and generally has reference to sometbing commanded by him, or enjoined on man
to do ; the second, tbe covenants God has made with the
Jews and with the human family.
We have illustrations of its fin;t meaning in this discourse
upon the mount; as being humble or poor jonspirit, meek or
mild, merciful. pure in heart. peacemakers, sufferi.ng persecution for righteousness' sake; bearing reviling perseeution
and falRe accu<;ation for the sake of Christ; abstaining frolll
revenge from the adultery of tbe heart; loving enimles doing
good to tbem and forgiving men tbeil' trespasses; avoiding ,hypocrisy and public display in pmyer and alms-giving;
laying up treasure in heaven; bewaring of false teachers and rnaIly other things, with the gulden rule:
"All things whatsoever ye 1V0uldthat men should do unto you, do ye even so tothem: for this is the law and the prophets; " that is, the Rum
and substance of theil' teachinrr, IVe have here an illustration
of what was the will of God,'" ~it the time Jesus uttered th&
words of our text. Being himself God m{lnifest in the flesh.
he uttered the wi,!!of God; and in saying to' hb heavenly
Father. on the night of his agony in the garden of Getli,~./ ~.
semane, "Not my will but thine be done'" he spoke of thewill of the flesh, which was averse to undel'going the sufferings before him; as he.also said in refe-rence to-this, on ~be same
. occasion." The sp.irit indeed is willin!l', l>ut ~he flesh is week.",
We come, in the seconq place. to-the will of God, as implying his covenants refered to, ·Paul<calls bo~h a will, (in Heb,;
x. 9,10.)." Then said he, [Jesue,] La. I €Bme to dothywi!l
o God. - He taketh the first [will;] that he may establish the
second [wil!.] By the wLidl will we are sanctified through.
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ ooce for all," It is
also called II testament. Hence w hen a man is going to die. 01"
before he dies. he writes and leayes bp.hind him what is terme(~
his "last will and testament," ill reference to the disposit.ion
he desires made of his property after his death and his wish
co-ncerning his fam~ly. 'fhis is not only an expression bOll~
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rowed from Paul, but seems to have been the custom at his
time, derived;no doubt from the inauguration of the Jewish
law. He says; "For where a testament is there must also of
necessity be the death of tbe testator. For a testament is of
force after men are dead; otherwise it is of no strength at all
while the testator liveth." Let us look at the analogy, and notice the points o(resemblance.
A man mllkes his will, appoints
in it his execllt/)rs, signs it and has it witnessed. Now all long
as he lives, it has no force, and cannot be cal'l'ied into executionj and while he is living he can make auy changes in it he
pleases, bllt after he dies, no change can be made-It mUllt
remain jllst as he left it, and carried into execution according
·to his instructions.
And even then his executors can do nothing with it tQwards carl'ying into execution, until it is produced in court, and there proven by the witnesses to it, to be his
last will and testament. Now the old will or covenant of God,
the Jewish, was written by Moses the mediator between God
and the J ewe, (the Decalogue first by the finger of God himself on the tables of stone, but :Moses became so angry
whit the Jews for worshiping the golden calf, tbat on coming
down from tbe mount when he saw them at it, he tlll'ew the
hbles down in a rage and broke them, and God then mad~
him write it himself,) witnessed by the attestations of Jehovah
in the flames, and lightning's, and thunders of monnt Sinai,
and then sealed with blood, Paul says that Moses" took the
blood of calves and of gOAts,with water, and scarlet wool, and
·hyssop, and sprinkled both the book and all the people.
saying, " T~is is the blood of the testament God hath enjoined unto you."
Thus Jesus when he dIed, sealed the new test"ment or covenant with his own blood, when his side was,
pierced by the spear, and there came out bloodand water-tb.
antitype i)f the bl06d and ~ater used by Moses, and showing
the union of the two in baptiFm. The apostles were both the
witnesses and executors of his will ; but they could do nothing
with it, until it was shown sealed by his blood and proven in the
court of heaven. Beyond the appointing of an apostle to fill
the vacancy of Judas, which as it was done by casting lots, ae-
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'Companied with their prayers to God to decide it, and wbe>
caused the lot to fall on Matthias, they could not do a thing un.til on the day of Pentecost. when they testified for Jesus and
.to this new covena,nt. Tbey fully carried out his will as his executors, and no one since bas had any right or autbority to
,change a single particle of it. It must remain as he has left it
until be comes again, the second time.
2. Having seen what is meant by the expression, •• tbe u,i{l
of God," or by the term, we come now, in the second place,
to answer the enquiry, where is that wiII to be found! Shall
we go to the Talmud of the Jewish elders or fathers ?--or to
the Koran of Mohammed ?-or to th~ Book of Mormon, tbe
•• Golden Bible" of Jo. Smith?
But what evidencebave we
tbat these are from God ? We must expeet hIS will to be at-'
tetsted and confirmed by miracles: but these have no miracleil '
in proof of their being from God, at least no genuine mil'acles,
Ilone but thos~ that are false; and henct! there al'e none of
them from God. l'bel'e is but ope volume in the world, which
can claim this evidence, I\nel that is the Bible-the only "ollime
writteu by the inspiration of his Spirit, attested lind confirmed by mimcle, and having God for its AutLor. H(\ly men
of old spake as they were moved by the Holy Spirit; the Lord"
worked with the apostles, and confirmed bis word wilh the
Bigns following; and the great salvation was confirmed by them,
God bearing them witness with signs, and wonders, and divers
miracles of the Holy Spirit. It is in this divine, heaven-attested volume, that we can find the will of God, and no where elae;
and it is to this that we are 10 go to learn it. Creeds and Confes~ions of Faith will not do to be trusted in so inportant an
enquiry, one involving consequences of" such a tremenduo,us
character as the salvation of man from sin here, and his etern- 'It"
al destiny hereafter; as they "are men made, filllible, alld full
of error and false doctrine. Nothing but tbe Bible will do.
It is there and there alone, that we can find that wilI.
3. How we are to do thllt will.
To do the will of God, in
the language oCour text, at the time that Jesus uttered the
hnguage, was to obey his commalids and comply with his re~
I
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quisilions, under the Jewish system of religion, and to obey
the teaching of Je!:us, in the discoul'se upon the mount, and
M recorded elsewhere;
as he was the end of the la,v and
prophets, but required obedience to them as long as they were
in force. To do the will of God now is to obey the Gospel
of Christ, and his commandments under the Christian institu~
tiOll, By going back to the day of pentecost, when his will
01' covenant wa~ publicly attested by the apostles, and their
teaching CJnfirmed by miraeles. we' can see ho'w that will
was done and that ~oyenant entered, It was by faitlt in the
Lord Jesus Chdsr; reformation towards God; accompanied
by the confesr,ion WIth the mouth that .Jesus Christ i$ the Son
of God as the object of that faith; and lH1ptism. by the authori y of Christ, into the name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit, in order to the R~mjs~ion of sins-thus implying a relation with all these, by taking their name upon us;
with God as our Father; the Son as our elder brother and
Mediator; and the Holy Spirit as our illdwelJer, comforter,
and the Holy Guest of the ehul'eh.
'1'0 this must be added
what follows that formula of baptism, " teaching them [the
baptized] to ob3erve alllhiugs whatsoever I have commanded
you; " as we musl 1I0tollly obey the will of Chl'lst, in becomillg his disciples, but must continue doing it afterwards; as
it IS only by "patient continuance in well doing, seeking glory,
honor and immortality," that we can receive the reward of eternallife ; and it is only those who do his commandments that
shall be termed blessed, and who shall hl1ve the privilege of
entering through the }X'arly glltes of the New Jerusalem, and
enjoy the happiness and gl<>ries0.£ the celestial city, forever
'and ever.
4. We com-enow, in the last place, to notiee the consequences
of 1I0tdoing the will of God, and the blessedness of those
doin~ that will. We have just seen the advantages those posI!E'SS, who do that will, and who persevere in obeying it unto the
end. We find in the lilllg'lIageof the text that Jesus says it is
not e\'ery one who shall say to him, Lord, Lord, or who shaH
mel'fly acknowledge him, that shall enter his everlasting king-
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dom,; but those who not only acknowledge him, but who do
the will of his Father in heaven. Ah how much self-deception is
there here, among the professed disciples of Jesus I-how
many, who have merely acknowledged him, by confessing him
.and putting him on in baptism; but 'who gv no furthel'; whose'
conversation, conduct, character and lives, give no evidence
of their being his disciples, and are no better than, frequently
not as good as, many of the world around them; who seem to
be absorbed by a sordid self·inwrest that swallow!' up every
thing else; who seem to be absorbed by the present and to look
not beyond it ; "whose god is their appetites," in the lal)guage
of the apostle, "and who mind earthly things;"
and whose
supreme attention seems to be placed upon the perishing
objects and evanescent things of time, which they are so soon
to leave, and leave forever,
Jesus has here given an infallible te<;t,by which his true and
genuine disciples shall be known:
" Ye shall know them by
their frUIts;" that a corrupt, evil tree cannot produce good
fruit, and a good tree, on the contrary cannot bring forth' evil
fruit; and as an illustration, that men do not gather grapes
off of thorn bushes, or figs ft'om bt'iars and thistles. •• 'Vherefore," continues he, "by their fruits you shall know them."
This is the infallible test, If they do not exemplify the religion
of Christ, in their conversation, their works, their actions,
couduct and character their profession is a vain and empty
one. Nav, worse than this; it makes them llypocrites, in wearing the cloke of religion while destitute of its character" having a form of godliness, while they deny its power," in
their lives-" a name to live, while they are dead" to the spirit
and power of religion; and too often "reprobate
to ever!.
good work."
As Jesus, in his dIscourse on the mount, taught the eternal
principles of all true and vital religion, he closes with the forcible iilustration of the wise- and foolish builders:
He compares the wise lllan who hears his sayings, and does them, to a
wise builder, who erected his house upon a rock foundation;
and when the rains descended and the storm. blew, and "tht
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floods beat against his house, i~ fell not, lPeacuse lie ball
built it upon a firm and immovable foundation: but the manwho hears them, and does them not, he c~m.pares to a foolish
man, a simpleton who built his house upon sand, and when all
these came, and beat upon it, it fell because it was built npon a
crumbling, unsubtantial foundation j and great was the faIl~
for it •• fell to rise 00 more I"
Both these characters heard the words of Christ and both
built their hopes of heaven upon something; but the one built
them ou doing the commandments of Cbrist, and the ot·her resteg.his on merely hearing and heheving them j but what a wide.,
what a vast difference in the-eternal destiny of each !:-and how'
awful that of the iatter-eterndl misery and banishment from
the presence of God! Such we fear will be that 0f too many,
who seek justification from mere faith i:n God's w0rd-faitb alone, and who refuse or negleet to obey the the commands of
Jesus.
Reader, rest not your salvation-risk
i-t not-short
of doing the commands (If the Savior; or you will" build 0111
sand." \Ve close as we begnn in the language of.our text: that
it is not everyone who merely ackowledges Christ, that shall
enter heaven; but only those who do the will of his Father in,
"heaven.
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We would perhaps do well to remark here, at the outset or
this article, that from the law given to Adam in Eden until t1l6
giving of the law of Moses, tbere was no positive law given
by the Lord to man, at least no positive la\v the penalty of which
'Wasdeath; and from this we draw the inference that there was
no such law given j at least we have no RCCountof any such in
the Bible We infer all this from what Paul says in Romans: Ii"
•• }<'oruntil the law sin was in the world: but sin is not imputed when there is no law. Nevertheless death reigned from
/
.\dam to :&roses,even over them that had not sinned after the:
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similitude of Adam's transgression, who is the figure of him
who was to come." AMamsinned against 1\ positive law, thlt
penalty of which was death ; and there was no such law giveD
afterwards with such a penalty, until the giving of the law or
Moses; yet death, being introduced into the world by Adam's
offence, continued to reign over mankind, even over those who
had not sinned liS he had. But we are not to infer fom wbat
Paul says about Ihe impu~ation of sin, that he meant men
would not be beld accountable for their sins, "'Then there was
no law." As the law of which he was speltking, was one the
penalty of which was death, of course "sin would not be im.
puted" to a man unto such punishment, when there was no
hw for it ; just as men now would not be punished with death
for the violation of law, unless the penalty of death was affixed to the law. Such we, think ia the obvious meaningof tbe-.
aposlle. We also ascertain from this, thatthe death which Adam
was to die, fOl'violating the law given him in Eden, wal! tem-·
paml death, and no other. Hence the Psalmist says (Ps. I
xxxii. 7) to the Jews;
•. Ye shall die like men," [like Adam
in Ihe original,] makir.g their offences and Adam'salike, where
Ibey were punishable with deat/t.
With these introductory remarks, we 3re prepared to consid;~
61' the subject of remission under the Jewish Dispensation.
As
the Jews, like all others of mankind, would be guilty of sin,and
SiDof all the different kinds known am~ng mankind, it was
necessary that the law of Moses should contain provNlsi:on for
ihe remision of these ; we find that it did, ample and eompleleo
provision for every sin commhled by men, that was pardona~
ble in the eyes of God.
But before we take up the subj-ect,we must J!loticethe languageof the Lord to Moses, on this subject, in reference to the offer.·
ings made, while the Jews wele sojpurning in the wilderness of
Arabia. It was in rejerence to the altar and place of sacrifice:
•• An altar of earth shalt thou make unto me, and shalt sacrifice
thereon thy burt offerings, llIudthy peace offerings, and thin&
sheep, and thine oxen ~ in all places where I RECORD my NA10Ul
1 wi! come unto thee, l1JOO I W!U bless thee. And j.f thou wilt
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make an allar of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewen stone:
for if thou lift up. thy tool upon it, thou llast poluted it. Nei.
ther shalt thou go up by steps unto mine altar, that thy naked.
lIess be not discovered thereon."( Ex. 24-26.) Here we have
the kind of altar required by the Lord, a:; also tbe place for its
erection: "in all places where I record my name;" which place
we find, while the Jews were in the wil<lernes to have been
the 'fabernacle ; and the Temple, at .Jerusalem, after that
was built. 'In the book of Leviticus,(chaps. iii'iv, v etc,) we
find full and explicit directions and instructions, in reference
to sin.offerings,(as
it is the remission of sins we are upon,)
what they were io consist of, the manner of offering, etc. For
the sins of ignorance, if any of the people shou1d sin" th rough
ignorance against any of the commandments of the Lord, con.
cerning things which ough t not to be done, and shall do
against any of them," a certain offering had to be made:
"and if the whole congregation of Isreal [in their collective or congregational capacity] sin through ignorance."
etc. a prescribed o1Teringhad to be mflde ; a nel it is said in
reference to them, "and it SIlALL HE FORGIVEN them." From
this we learn, not only the e:rtremity of the remission, and the
assurance the Jew could have of pardon from the word of God
-when the prescribed offering was made in faitlt and by the
right kind of character, for God always has respect to thesebut that there was a sin of igno/'aru:e that had to be attoned for.
This conveys a useful hint or lesson to Christians, and should
show them that God is not going to connive, or wink at their
ignorance, where wilful, but will hold them accountable' where
they sin through it, or are guilty of a neglect' of duty. As in
reference to the laws of civil go\'ernment, a man is presumed to
know the law, and no allowance made for his ignorance of
it; so as to the commandments and requirements of God, in
reference to Christians, where wilfnlly ignorant of tbese.
Hence Paul says, in reference to the Old Testament writings, '
•• All scripture given by inspiratil1n of God, is l)rontable for
doctrine, for reproof, for instruction in righteousness," etc"
•• that tb~ man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished
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nnto all good works."
Let Christians remember this, and
'~disregard the Old 'restament less, and read it more, tban
they do. When a ruler, or anyone of the common people sinned through ignorance," an offering was prescribed for each
aMdafter it the words, "and it s/tall hi' forgiven llim." Then·
follows (in chap. "') an enumeration of different sins, and offel'. ings for them; aftp.reach of which follow the words, "and it
/lhall heforgiven him."
So that the Jew could have the assurance of the word of God, on making his offering, tbat. he should
receive ~hepardon of his sins; and these offerings were of a
icharacter or kind to place them within the reach" qf the
J,>oorestof the people.
But it ·is contended, and with l\ good deal of plausability,
that there was no real remission of sins undel' the law. but 'that
the remission was only prospective, pointing forward" to" the
J\'reat sin-offering of our Savior, which is the only real sin·offering, capable of taking away sin, Tbis is not ai'guet! from any.
thing said in the Old Testament, but from what Panl says in
I
! Hebrews: ,",But in th'Jse sacrifices there is a remembrance ai gain made of sins eyel'Y yeal', 1"01' it i;; not possible that th~
blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins;" and th;n .. J'""""",.,-,
:as, " witbout tbe sbedding of blood thele is no remission,"
iand, "the blood of Jesus Christ his [G)d's] Son cleanseth IH
!from all Jinj there was no real remission, under the JewiHh
"Dj,;pen~ation ; and tbat under tbe law the J ••w, by offering sacrifice, obtained no real remission. but could enjoy a prospecthe
pardon orb'is sins!
Now we believe this to bea mistakt'n
idea, and based up0n a misunderstanding of the al'gumentand
~esign of Paul in bis epistle to tbe Hebrews: lind that the Jew
~'1 well as all the saints and righteou& patriarchs,who
made
~i.n·offerings to God, did enjoy real remission of sin". .1·hel'~
are t \vo things, which, when propedy consider, refuts, to Qllr
mind tbe idea that the Jew obtaiut:'d no real remi~sion, In the.
Arst place,the language of tbe Mosaic law in referelwe to offeriug ,
for sin, ',' and it s/wlt he forgiven him," would lead the Je.w
,<) suppose that his sill was really forgiven, and cause him
"hen he bad mad.a therequil'ed offering, to feel that he was.
II
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pardoned,
from lhis
the second place, if
these offering", tben
death and shedding
died in their sins I-a
he entertained.-unless
wise pardoned.
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assurance in the word of ,God; 'lod, in
there was no real remission by making
all the saints of God, who died before the
of the blood of our Savior, mu:-t have
supposition which cannot for a mODlen'
it can be shown tbat they were other.

Let us now notice tbe argument of Paul, in Hebrews,
and
we can easily see the drift of it, and what he meant.
,Vhen6\"er the J~IV sinned be bad to go to the priest with a sacrifice for
it. and ha\'e it offered in order to obtain pardon; and in addi.
!ion to tbis, the high·priest
bad once a year to go into the Most
Holy PI:ice, in the Tabernacle. with the blood of animals, and
Inllke an nffering of it, for his own sins and those of the people;
thus in addition to all these sacrifices, to ensure tbe enUre
del\llf:ling of the people from ••in; so that ihey might be indeed

"a holy people," "a chosen nation." elC. But the offering of
our Savior's body, and the shedding of his blood, answered
(l!i('C
for all; and oovi:ded the necessity of having to make thel'!tt
offerings cOlJtinually. and tllat of tbe offering of blood by the
high-priest
once e\'ery year; nor W:iS it necessary,
as P,lUl
shows, for our Savior to offer himself once a year. as tbe high. ~
priest ofiered tbe blood of animals;
for then, says the apostle, he
must III1\"esuffered often since the commencement of the Jewish ..
:I;;e; but now once in the end of that age •• hath he appeared
to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself,
And ad it is ap.
pointed unto men once to die, but after that the judgmen~:
~" Christ was once o{fer4ld to bear the sillS of many; l\l1d Unll)
them who look for him, shall he appear the l:lecond time witbGut
It sin-I,jfereing
unto sah'alion."
There is aldo another thing which seems to have been the
object of the apostle; and that is the removal of an error into
which the Jew might Edl. by 8upposing that the virtue of remi~sion lay in the sacrifices themselves, and thus not looking
I)t'yond them to their IYIJical meaning; just as we are charged
but fillsely, with teacbing thai it is tbe water of baptism that
washes llWa\' SiOiI, whereas it is reallv the blood of Christ.
He
."
',.:.

.
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shows the .Jewish Christians, that all these sacrifices and this
shedding of blood under the law were typical, and pointed
forward to the great sin-offering of Oltr Savior: •• which was
a figure for the time then present in which were offered both
gifts and aacrifices that could not make him that did the service perfect, llS pertaining to the conscience," as he had to bs
continually offering them every year and every time he sinned,
but Christ" by his own blood entered in once into the tbe holy place, [heaven,] having obtained eternal redemption for us'"
-eternal, because his one offering was sufficient, and it was
not necessary Corit to be repeated every year.
Another passge quoted to sustain the position, that there
was no real remission under the law, is the following: "And
~very pri~st standeth daily ministering and offering oftentimes
the same sacrifices, which can never take away sin.,."
The argument of the apostle here, is the same as before noticed;
that is, being merely typical, and having to be thus continually offered, they cannot take away sins as the one offering of
Christ; and hence he continues:
"But this man, after hd
bad offered qne sacrifice for sins forever, sat down on the
right hand <>fGod; from hp.ncefol'lh expecting till his enemit:~
•.be made his footstool. For by one (fferin.q he hath perfected'/·v
IlJrelJer them that are sane tified"-seperated to him, by becoming his disciples-perfected
them as to the conscience, in lIot'
having, as under the law, to be continllalIy making offel'ings,
80 as to keep the conscience clear of sin: as his one offering'
is sufficient.
"
The conclusion then to which we come is, that the Jew under'
the Mosaic law, when he made his offering for sin, did really
:receive the remisson of his sin; and then had a c1eal'conscience
as to that sin; though the sacrific/l itself did not take it away,
but he received remission, in ofrering it, by vil·tlle of the. sacrifir,
ef Christ. The differenee between the remission of the Jew
;and the Christian, seems to be this: the Jew received remi:ssion
by his attend'\nce to the type, which pointed fomard to the
great sin offering of the Lord Jei'us Christ; and hence every
t,iJJ1eh~ sinned, he had to make an offering; .as the nature or

...•
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charaeler of tbe type was sucb, tbat it bad to be continualIy
rp.pealed: but. the person who becomes a Christian, by at.
tending to an ordinance, baptism, emUematical (not typical) of
the burial and resurrection of Christ, recieves tbe remilsion of
1111 his past sins. which are then washed away by the blood of
Christ; and enters into a state of acceptance, favor aod cove.
nant relation with God; in whicb, when he sins, he can reo
""h'e remission by reformation. confession and prayer:
but
/lilt like the Jew, who had to be continually offering sacrifice.
does he have to be baptized over when he sins! Such a sup.
pOSItionas this,-such
an objection to our views, or rather the
Rel'iplure teaching. on the design of baptism-involves
the
greatest absurdity, and shows the great ig-noranee oft!lOse who
mllke it, if sincere in what they say. of the Scripture plan of
I'emission and salvation !-an igoloranee hardly pardonable ia
pl'rsons profesqing to understand and believe the Bible I
J. n.. II.
For the Ch'i~:hn

EXIIORTATION-A

Pion'cr.

SUGGESTION

BRO. WRIGHT:
1have been thinking for sometime of "mat.
\er that I will suggest for your consideration, viz: Would ii
not be well to have an article in every No. of the Pioneer, strict.
I)' uhortatory?
We delh'er oral exhortations, and we IJlive
seen the the good effect they have on an audience. Then why
ll'lt have wrillen exhortations also?
I know that the term
exhortation, means to advise, to counsel; but I mean that we
counsel and advise both saint and sinner to duty; that sinners
be told what God and Christ have done for them [hat they might
be his sons and daughters; and what they should"do to become
MUCh., and what the conbequence will be if they are
not son".
And secondly, that Christians be reminded of what theyare.-:.
tbat they are tbe sons of God-that their names are written in
the book of life, and in short, to treat up6n ev~ry branch of
the holy relation they bear to God, and show the necessity of doing their· whole duty in order to sustain t1latholy ,1".
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Iation. Thus by showing what they are, and what they 8hall
be, if they hold out faithful, and that which they now have
lind shall have in heaven, they are strengthened and encouraged to endure all hardness as good soldiers. .I have said this
lDuch, in my awklv8rd and unlearned manner, to give you the
idel' of what I would suggest; not however with the view of
teaching, but of being taught.
Yours in Christ,
W. :M. DOWNING.
. RXYARKS:
Bro. Downing's suggestion is a most important
one, and we have no doubt that short 8rticles,say from one to ,two
pages,not exceeding two, containing soul cheering exhortations,
would make a most valuble and enteresting apartment in th.
Pioneer. Such constitutes one of most essential parts of the
labors of a faithful minister. " Exhort one another," is a com~
mand of frequent Occurrence in the Chri~~ian scriptures; and
is enjoined to be more fl·equent· and urgent, "as we see the
day approaching."
And if it was 80 essential, in the days of
the Apostles, most assuredly it is so now, seeing that we are
eighteen hundred years nearer that clay,-the secondcoming .._ ..
of our Lord Jesus Christ,-than
they were. Who, then, among
the brethren, will contribute for this department?
Brethren.
od us exhortations, short and cheering, such as you know the
rethren need at this dark hour. You may do more good in
his way, than by writing many long articles of a different
ature.
D. T. W .

.-..
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BRll:THREN
HOWARD
& WRIGHT: I llav!! long had it in con,
mplation to write au article under the above caption, and the
ore I meditate upon it, the more I am convinced, tbat it is a
bject that we should study attentively. It is a duty iucumnt upon every 'person to make frequent and close observationll
things and events as they exist around him,
We should
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often cast up our reckonings, for currents and Counter currents
may carry UiJ, ere we are aware, far out of our course. Th.
'"icissitudes of time may come and go, but the man of God
must and will remain firm and true. If we consider the posilion of the christian closely and attentively, we will find that
it cannot be subjected to the process of comparison with any
thing with which we meet in life. But where shall we search
in order that our minds m~y be enlightened in reference to
the christian's rank? If we look abroad over the face of the
farth, we will find that three-fourths of its surface is covered
with gross superstition; the people are groaning beneath the
t}'rannical tread of a soul benumbing idolatry, and their hearl8
have never been warmed, no\' their understanding enlightend
by the rays of gospel trnth. If we take but a cursory view of
tllose nations which are called christian, we will find there exists a lamentable defect; for instead of one solid and impenetrable phalanx. we behold numerous parties arrayed in hostility against each other, The pulpit is p,"ostituted, and instead
of hearing- ll!(l snblimc injunction o£love and good will to man,
our ears nrc often saluted by harsh invectives, while revengeI ul ire, and ungo¥erned passions are poured fourth in torrents.
'rhe teachings of him who" flpake as never man spake," are
ignored and Cllstaside, as being too st.le and antiquated, an~
for the holy words of the Prince of peace, are substituted th.
metaphysical deductions of bewildered and fallible men. Political ingenuity has grasped the strong !lrm of religion, and
dragged the robes of christi~nity into the whirl-pool of damllgogueism. The precincts of God's sanctuat·y have been invaded by a bitler palty spirit,llnd instead of union and etrength.
!'acb party in the land is striving for the m'tstery, regardless
of the ruin that is being wrought.
Our longing eyes have
become weakened by the effort to penetrate the thick darkness
that envelops us at thie point. The soul becomes sickened at
the epectable of the world swallowing the church, anti we long
for the time to come, when the temple of the Iivir.g God shalt
disgorge the "un"ightly mass of corruption, that now create ••
such a nausea. The line of distinction must be drawn betwetJII
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the man of God and the man of the world. That fC we can~
not serve God and mammon, is just as true to day, as when
tirst uttered by our adorable Redeemer. There is no llalf way
ground in the matler, we are either for or against the Lord,
and" he that is not for me is against me."
The ~ank and position of tbe followers of our Lord Jesu;,
Cb rist, far tmnscends th~t of any human being in any previous
dispensation. Angels and" bierarchip.s of the upper realm, ha\'e
not had bestowed upon them the same high prerogatives Wilh
which we have been blesse<l. Abraham with all his faith, had
not the bright example of the Messiah to assist him. 1IIo~es
with all his gifted qualities, Was never cheered by th~ sweet
voice of the peerless sons of God. We enjoy privileges and
immunities never bestowed upon Isaac and Jacob, Isaiah and
David. One thing which they greatly longed for, but died
without realizing, we live to see and hear,-the glorious gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. Age upon age had rolled away
and many good men had passed from earth, ere it pleased the
Almigh ty Father to roll back the curtain from the vast plall
of salvation, and reveal to the world, mysteries, hitherto concealed in the bosom of the Deity. What a vast field for re"
search is here spread out before us! Inexhaustable mines and.••,'
" treasures of untold wealth are inviting us to enter and possess.
The most gifted intellect on earth, might labor during the age
of a Methusla, and yet never arrive at the grand climax of per.
fection in these mysteries. As' we can but barely glance ,at
this subject, in one article, we will now inquire what are some
of the duties and obligations of those who are citizens of the
kingdom of the ~fessiah.
Is there any thing that we can do to advance the cause of
of our Master? Look around us an behold the untold miseries that are generated among the children of men, in consequence
of the introduction of sin into our midst. 'fhe yawning gulf
of dark despair is opened wide for the reception of thousands
of our fellow beings, who are rushing headlong to erretrievable
ruin. We have it in our power to dispense the breall ofJife
'to those who !lr8 now famishing. A kind Provitience has
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placp,d tiS in a fine country, and given into our hands the living
Oracles. ,We ha\'e the example of our Sa\'ior to guide us in
our life on earth. His words of promise are given to cheer
and comfort us in thIs low vale of sorrows. Commands have
bl'en uttered to guide us, and make our duty plain and clear to
our perception. The oppsition to truth and salvation may inindi'ed appear formidable, but our allies and friends are mucb
more powerful than our enemies. The echoes for truth and glo.
ry llIay be still for a time, but like the smoulder-ing fires or"the
\"Olcano, they will soon burst forth with terriffic power. God
i:i on our side; Jesus is our king; the holy Spirit is sent forth
to cheer and comfort the sorrow· stricken. The prayers of
prophets, angels, cherubim and seraphim continually ascend as
RW(,'etinscence before God, in our behalf. Our brethren are
numerous; they have gone forth with the sword of the Spirit
and upheld by the power and might of Jacob's God. Their
loins are girt ahout with invincible truth, and the breast plllte
of righteousness shields them from the fiery darts of the wicktd one. Over the thorny way of life they fearlessly tread, hav'jug their feet protected by the preparation of the gospel of peace;
Rnd above all they have securely fastened on the impen{1trabJ~
. i'lhield of faith and the hemlet of salvation, and thus equiped
'and marshalled under the glorious banner of the Prince of peace,
who would (ear to stand in the ranks?
BETHANY,

Mo., March 9,1862.
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W. D. STEWART.

A TYPE OF

THE

CHUROH

OF CHRIST.
We are told in 1 Kings vi. 7, in reference to the erection
of the great and splendid Temple, built by Solomon: •• And
the house, .when it was in building, was built of stone mad~
ready before it was brought thither: so that there was neither
hammer nor axe. nor any tool uf iron heard in the house, while
it was building."
It may seem singular to mosl readers of
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(he Bible, that the Lord, according to whose instructions the
Temple was built, should have been so particular ill.the preparation of the nUlterialsfor building it with, that when it was built
no sound of hammer, axe, or allY Iron tool should be beard!
Every stone, every beam, every plank, usod in its construction
wlla to bej'ully prepared before it wa:;.put in I But the apparent singularity ceases, when we consider that the Temple walt
l\ type of the Church Of Chl'ist. the malenals of which are all
requ ired to be fully prepared, by faith, reformation, confession
and baptism before they are 'put into the building; or, in
plain language, the members must all be thus prepared before
being received into the Church. 'J'hat we are autborized in
making tbe Temple a type of the Church, is evident from wh~t
Pl\ul says, Epl:. ii. ] 9-22: ., Now therefore ye are \lO' more
strangers and foreigners, bjJt fellow-citizens with the saints and
of the household of God; and are bailt upon thej'oundation of
the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief
[bottom] .comer stooe; in whom all the BUILDING fitly j'ramed
together groweth into an Itoly 1'E~II'LE in the Lord: in whom ye
also are builded togethel' for all HAUI'UTION of God through lbe
Spirit."
'l'here is no doubt but that the apostle here had tbe
Temple before h~s.~ind, as a type of the Church of Chrisl(,,,,,,
As the most holy place in the Temple was the place which God
had cbosen as his peculiar place of residence on earth, and
where he manifested himself to the pl'iests; so now has be cbosen the Church, the antitype, as" the habitation of God through
the Spirit-"
Every person, therefore, who would receive the
Holy Spirit of God, who would bave God to dwell 10 him by
h is Spirit, must become 1\ stone in this building-prepared firilt
in the manner of which we have spoken, and then built into it.
Hence Peter says, with the same type evidently, before his
mind, 1 Pet. ii. 4.5: "To wbom [Christ] coming, as unto a
living STONK, [tbe bottom corner-stone,] disallowed indeed
men, [rejected by the Jews.] but chosen of God, and precious.
ye also, as lively STONES, are built up a spiritual HOUSE, an boly
priesthood to ofer flp spiritual sucri.flces, [in tbat hOllse.] ao(;('ptl\ble to God by Jesus Christ"-as
the Jewish high priellt

or
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•• our

High Priest,"

and

the common

priests, who offiuiatp.d in the Temple, were typical of Christians
who are called" kings and priests unto God," and here by the
apostle, (1 Pet. ii. 8,) ., a chosen generation,
a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people."
But how is it with the different .~eetsin pUlling up this buildiug?
Some build it of a mixture of unconcious ebildren, seekers of religion taken in on trial, and adult" converts,"
so that
the exhol"ter's hammer and the class-leader's
axe .are heard all
the time, in finishing off the building after it is put up; and
it is always full of chips and rubbish, ever in progress and ne\,,.er completed!
These are our Paidobaptist builders.
Others
cut down the timbers with the axe of repentance,
put up the
building with the lever of faith. and then hew it down with
the broad'l\xe of baptism;
80 that the noise of the workman'8
tool is always heard in it, and it is ever full of the chips and
rubbish!
They do their work some better than the first, but
lave it incomplete.
These are our Baptist builders.
But the true and real workman, who understands
his business, •• al!"Jl'!onan that ncedeth not to be ashamed"
of hilt
work, like Timothy,"
lightly dividing Ille \\on! of truth," first
fully prepare~ the materials, so that they are put into the building without the sound of hammer or axe-Ihe
heart being'
changed by fait/t, the conduct by rifor1i:ation, and the stale by
baptis7n, on the confession of t.he great cardinal truth that ,TeBus
is the Chrii>I, the Son of the living God.
Thus fully prepared,
tht'y are
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophet!!," with the Lord Jesus Christ as tho bottom corner-stone,
{or a habitntion of God through the Spirit."
II

II

J. R. H.
For the Chmtian Pion"er.
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Men, as boasts and birds, havo been disposed in all ages of
the world, to congregate and form themse>h"es into society.
To unite in one band of fellowship and union.
AU nature is

•
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harmonious. The trees of Lebanon grow in clumps and clu~tel'S, and are embraced in each others arms of living green.
and bow together before the summer breeze, and seem to bud
and bloom in the sweetest h!lrmony and peace. The tall graslf
of the pldin, is knit and interlaced, as if by the silken tieB of
bve, and of the tenderest affection. The waters of old ocean.
mingle and commingle, and wave kisses wave when tossed by
8lIrgir.g winds. The ghttering stars in the blue heavens above, seem to greet each othet· with sunny smiles, and rejoic.
in each others company. 'fhe little winged songsters like
thoso which sang in Eden bowers, met in harmonious concortl •.
filling woodland, mountain, valley and plain, with melody and
sweetest song, and upon lhe wings of dewy morn, lise in'.o
heavenly air, and join as it would seem, in the melody of heavenly song. But all this is but the harmony of the lower oldns
of creation.
We now corne to the crowning master-piece of God's creation
J[an. What part does be play in the great drama, which brings
out in bold relief, the harmony of his designs. In the eadyages of the world, men were gathered into filmilies, and were
hound togethel' by the relation of kindred. Mankind tbus nnited in the Patriarchial age, experienced much of the goodIY~.~~,i
. feeling of ~I'iendship, love and brotherhood.
Under the Jew·
ish dispensation, the children of Abraham were nnited in one
great national brotIlerhood ; bound by the love and reverence
they had for their Lawgiver and the laws be gave and executed
liB directed by tbe God of Israel.
By 1\ critical examination of the history of God'~ dealings
with intelligent beings in all past ages, weare led to the conclu.
bion, that such beings only, as have the faculty of thinking
lllld knowing, are the subjects of spiritual ,law. All divine law
iil designed to accomplish some great end, whether it control"
malleI' or mind. The fulfillment 01' eX"lcution of natural law.
},roduces a harmony which pervadea every department of na. \
lure. Such is the effect of those God-given laws, which are de.
figned for the control and government of the mind of mall •
. God.designs that all of Ilis creation shall be governed by law.
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Man 3S an intelligent and spiritual being, is of Course a subject
of spiritual law, and not of the Jaw of carnal commandments.
God's laws designed 10 control the immortal mind of man,
hue e\-er been universal. He does not make one law (or the
.Jew and another {or the Gentile.-tllUs creating 8 'source of
discord. But his sacred rules are intended [0 govern the whole
rl\('e of man, and if obeyed, will unite the whole race in one harmonious bOMy,linked together by the golden chain of brotherly love Ilnd affection. By obedience to the will of tbe great
JehQ\'llh, the Church of Jesus Christ was planted upon the
earth,and his reign was taken up. •• Though he were a Son, yet
It'arned he obedience by the things which he suffered. And
bping made pertect, he became tbe author of eternal salvation
unlO all them that obey him." By submission to the will of
God the king-dom of Jesus Christ was established, and by subrni•.•"ion to his reig-nit is to stand forever.
The Church of Jesus Christ is the only body or society org~lli7.ed npon earth, by the authority of the King Eternal. And
it is the only place where God has promised man protection
"nd happiness. and is the only Source of fellowship and union.
When men submit to be go\-erned by Jesns Christ, they are by
,the act of sllbmission, bound to him by the t.ies of heavenly" \"_
IVYtI, l\nd to one another by the same blessed ties.
The church
of Christ has always been a unit. Its members hal"e alWAyS
b6en of the B.'lmespirit. "Now'ifany man have not the spirit of Christ he is none of his." Rom. viii. 9. 'raught by the
Mamegreat '(('aeher, and led by tbe same great Leader. The
follow~rs of Jesus all go hand in hand, in their onward march .
to meet opposing' power, the world, the flesh and the devil;
and to ttample the enemy under foot, and thereby ~ain a glorious yictory over death and the grave. Who would not seek
to hn6 this union withJesu~, and this fellowship one with aQ~ther!
Come unto me all ye thl\t labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest, says the great Head of the Church.
The church is liS a bed of down, upon which all the world are
irH'ited to lay And sleep in the arms of Jesus.
Man longs for fellowship and communion with ,man. The

NEBUCHADNEZZAR.
lone shepherd, who makes his solitary home amid the rocky'
cliffs of the Alpine mountains, delights to see the face of a stranger, and will follow him for miles in order to pass II few words
of social conversation, and when the hour of parting comes;
he sighs that the charm is to be broken, lind with down-cast
looks, returns to the solitude of his mountain home, lind liS be
clln have no communication with men, he ming~s wilh his
berds. But the bleating of the sheep and the lowing of the kine;
but poorly supply the place and charm of the human voice.
It is as natural for man to love union and fellowship, as it iii for
the waters of the sea tollow together. All nature is harmonious in its workings to carry out the one object of its cJealion,
which is the glory of God. Obedience to the will of God
brings man into the propAr channel, and cause'! him to occupy
a proper relation to God and to all of his creation. 'Tis thus
he is glorified, and man's happiness, temporal and eternal, ill
iiecured, and union, concord and peace prevail.
" True bIi~s, iJ' man may reach it, is composed,
OJ' hearts in ullion mutually disclosed."
•

April, 1862.

J. A. HEADINGTON.
I-I

NEBUCHADNEZZAR
AND HIS HUNTING
DISCOVERED AT BABYLON.

DIARY .• '-'~

Among the many remarkable discoveries made' in recent
years, In the excav.ations that have been going on, under the
auspices of the English ana French governments among the ru.
ins of the great ancient cities of Babylon and Nineveh, has been
that of the body; or mummy, of the celebrated Assyrian mono'
arch, NEBUCHADNllZZAR, of whom so much IS said in the Bible,
and who figures so largely in ancient history; which was exhumed among the ruins of Babylon. The discoveries commenced by.
Layard an d Botla at Baby Ion and Nineveh, are now well known
to the literary world; and also how they have gone to confirm'
tbe accounts in the Bible of these two great riYal cities of antiquity. Let the infidel, who professes to treat the Bible as a
mass of fiction, as the invention ofingeniou8 men, to impose o~

j
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the oredulity of the people, reflect upon these things; and cOnsider, that every discovery made by these men, so far from
going to contradict the Bible, in any point, only tend to contiI'm the accounts it gives.
'Ve saw, in one of our papers, some years ago, that Col.
Hawlinson, •• who is [was then] lit presellt engaged in progeouting the discoveries commenced by Layard and Botta, and
in exhuming from the mounds of the longlost rival cities of
Nineveh and Babylon, the instructive remains of this oncegigantic power, has lately discovered, in a state of perfect pl'eservation what is believed to be the inumtny of N EDUCIUDlIEZZAR.
Tbe face of the rebellious monarch of Babylon,covered by one of
tbose gold mnsks usually found in Assyrian tombs, is described
as very handsome-the forehead high and commanding, the
features marked and regular. This iteresting relic of remote antiquity, is for the present preserved in the museum of
an East India 0ompany."
We reccollect also very distinctly to have seen it stated, in
the same acount, that hiS-Hunting Diary was also found along .
with his mummy, identifying it to be that of his body, giving
the names of his dogs; and also containing an allcount that fur
seven years he was in a state C'faberration of mind, lost his rellIlon as a man, and his disposition, appetites, and even his human form, became changed to a great extent, to those of the
brutal creati<>n,eto. all which in his own reccord,made perhaps
by his own hand, IIccord with the Bible account, which states
that in consequence of his presumptuous wickedness, God deprived him of his reason. and that he was driven out
from among
men
to be
a companion
of
the
beasts of the field, and eat grass hke oxen, his body became
covered with hair, and thEtnails of !lis bands and feet became
like the claws of a bear or lion! What a great and sudden
fall, for the greatest, proudest, and most powerful monarch of
the times from his proud and profane self-exaltation, to a state
of degradation lower tban the very lowest of humanity, to that
of a level with the brute creation 1 Well could the prophe!,
),nprophesying against Babylon, say of the proud Nebuchad.
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n~zz••.r;
•• How art thou li\lIen from beaven, 0 Lucifer, Bon
of the morning! how art thou cut down to tIle ground, whick
didst weaken the nations! 1"01' tbou bast said in thine heart,
I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the
llt:UBof God: I will sit also upon the mount of dIe congrl'~tion, in the sides of the north:
I will ascend above the heights
of the clouds; I will be like the Most High!"
Such was
the character of this monarch, such his sin; and his degr~daLion, as referred to by him in bis •• Diary," Such as we bave
mentioned!
And these two proud, populous and wicked cit··
it>sof Babylon and Nineveh, as had been predicted of tbem
h}" the Lord, were brought down to a destruction so cqmplete,
that nothing but heaps of ruhbish and mounds of eartb remain
to tell where tbey once stood I-their very location being for a
I,)ng time invoh'ed in doubt and obscurity; and even at last·
heing rendered certain only by the relics of antiq uity, exhumed
from them, thp, corresponding witb the Bible account of tbem,
in connection witb that of the most autbentic pagan historJ"

J. R. H,
----+-t-. ---THE THREE GREAT HEADS OF THE HUMAN RAC:E:

c'

!

ADAM-NoAH-CuRIST:
As by Adam all die, even BO by
Christ sball all be made alive.-PAuL.
'
There are three great BEADSof the buman race: Adam,
Noah and Christ; Adam. by creation; Noah, by continuation;
and Cht:ist. by resul'l'ection. Adam was tbe paternal head;
Koab, the patriarddal head; and Christ, the resurrectal bead,
(if we may be allowed the priviledge of coining a corresponding adjective.)
By Adam the race/ell, and were brought into.
a state of death; by Noah, continued, and placed in a state t~
obey the commands of God and live, 01' dhmbey them and die;,
l\nd by Christ, they will be raised from tho dead to 1\ state of
everlasting life. or eternal misery and death! Adam is our
dying head: Noah, our continuing head; and Christ our LIVING
lIead,! Adam, on
. account of hisill/idelity and,.' disobedience,
.
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SIN THE CAUSE OF STORMS.

lost l\ world; Noah, on aecount of his faith and ohedienct,
••condemned the world, and became the heir of the righteousMSS of God which is by f'lith;"
and Christl "though
he
where l\ Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which he
8uffered ; and being made perfect, he became the author OfXTERNAL SALVATION un to all them that ooey bim,"
In conclueion;
by Christ, as the Lo/{os or Word of God, "were all tbings
created, and" for him," and" he is before all things, and by
him all things conRist." he is "the HEIR of all things," and
•• the BEAD of the budy, the Church: who is the beginning, the
first-born from the dead; that ilJ all things he migl1t have the
PRX-Xm8Eli.CE
"-"
the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning
and the end, the first and the laet "-" the Almighty."

J. R. H.
le:!>I

S[N THE CAUSE Or' Sl'ORl\!S· AND HURRICAN8.
This may sound strange to the ears of those who are accu!'tomed to regard storms and hU1'l'icansas the result of the action of the laws of nature, in accordance with which they take,
place. But it is no more strange and appa.rentley inconsistant \,_
tban to say that siekness and deatb are, caused by sin, wh~h
most or all person must admit. Had Adam never sinned,
there would have belln no death; as by one man sin entered
into the world and death by sin '; and so death passed upon all
men, for that all have sinned "-metonymically einned in Adam.
And disease, the cause of death, was thus introduced.
Now
had tbe antediluvians not sinned as they did,and caused the deluge, th'lre would have been no storms and hUl'l'icans. Before tbe
deluge we learn that there was no rain, but the earth seems to
have been watered by tbe condensation at night of the vapor,
or Ie mist," exhaled from the earth during the day, by tb.
heat of the sun. There were no clouds, as we learn, not only
(rom the absence of rain, but from the non appearance of tb.
rainbow until after thedelllge.
Now such ie the connection
between clouds, the state of the atmosphere producing them,
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and storms, that had the antediluvian atmosphere con~inued, we
never would have had ally;
and consequently
ther6 would
have been no destruction of human life and property by them
But sin caused the Deluge, indirectly it i~ true, but it was the
prime cause of it ; and without it the world would not have
been destroyed by water; and the Deluge was the cause of the
change in the atmosphere, by which w~ have storms and hurri-'
('ans: therefore, sin was the cause of these, and of all the destruction by them.
Thus we reason logically,
from correct
major and minor mem bel's of the proposition,
and of couree
come to a correct conclusion.
.T. R. H.
I-I

[<'ATE OF

THE

SEVEN

rI-IURCHES

OF

ASIA

To the reader of the book of Revelation, it may not be uninteresting to learn from history the lale of theile seven congr!"gations.
He will see how entirely it accorded with the predict.
ions. in that book of prophecy in )'eference to them.
We witl
gi\'e the prediction as to eaeh. and afler that its historical falc.
EPlll(SU3.
'
" Remrtnh;'" Iher~fore from whence t;'ou art fallen, anrl repent, an,! do
the ti,'sl works; or el,e [ will come ""tq thee "nickl)", and will rewove
thy candle,lick out of his pl.lce. ex~ept thou repellt, "-Rev. ii',5;

;;

HI6TOHY'

,..

.,._-,.'

" In the loss of Ephesus, the Christianfl deplored the ((Ill of
the first angel, and the e.xtin~tion of th(-\firRt cl\1ldlestick 01 the
Re\·elation."-This
is from, the hi,tory
of the great infidel.
Gibbon, in his •. Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire."
who tells us that it was acC\omplished by the Oltom:inS, A. D.j
t 312.
"In Ephesus, at the present day, there are none who
even bear the Christian name, so completely IS the candlestick
removed." says Nelson in his work on "Infidelity."
SMYRI'oA
" Behol.!, the devil shall cast some of yO'1 into rri~on, that ye may he
trit'd ; 'Inri shall have tribulation 'en d·,)",: be th.)', faithful
all'! 1 willl';i\'e thee a crown of life."-Rev. ii 10.

unto death

HIS'IOIlY.

" That the ten years persecusion,
durIng which the church
at Smyrna Bufftired, under the reign of Dioc.:lelian, was a ,cruel

j
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sud bloody one, perhaps no one bas ever questioned, and we
need not pause here to quote history for its proof."-Nelson.
Ita fate was in accordance with the prediction.
PlIILADELPHTA.
" Because thou hast kept thl) word of my patience, J also will keep thee
from the hour of temptatIOn, wnich shall come upon all the world, to try
Ihp.tn that dwell upon the earth"-Rev. iii. 10.
HlSTORY •

•• Philadelphia
alone 11asbeen saved, by p~ophecy-or
courAg·('. At a dismnce from tbe sea, forgotten by the emperors,
l'ucompassed on all sides by the Turks, bel' valiant citizens de(rHlded their'religion
and freedom above fourscore years, and
at length made terms with the proudest of the Ottomanll.
Among the Greek colonies and churches
of Asia, Philade I_
phil' is still erect; a column in a scene of ruins."Gibbon.
LAODICEA.
I know thy works, that thOll art nei:hp.r cold nor hot; J wOllldst thO'll
"'crt cold or hot. So llwn because thou art l"kewttrm, and neith~r cold
ItOI' hot, I will spew the out of my mOllth."-Rev.
iii 15, 1(i.
t.

HISTORY •

•• The circus aud three stately theatres
peopl<::d by 1l'o!L'cs andfoxes."

at Lauodicea are now

Gibbon.

Such is tho historical fine of tbese 'incient congregations,
ac
c')rding with the predictions, and that too on the !.e8timony o(
OM of the greatest
infidel writers that eYer li\'ed, one of th.
bitterest enemies of tbe Christian religion.
What a lesson bav. W6 hete fOl' our congreg'ltions,
which we can.see sharing a fat.
ill accordance
with their char!lcter!
How many of tbese candl3Bticks have gone out, IIntl theIr light become darkness!
Trul,v, " the testimony of Jesus is the Spirit o( prophecy."
o

J. R. H.
BIBLlCAL

CRITICISM:
8.

ON .JOHN IIr.

" TIle wind hlowrth where it Ii~!e'h, and tholl heare.t the ~ollnd ther~of, btit can;,~ not 11'11whence it cometh, and whither It g,Jeth: so is el'ery
01.1' that j~ bom of tie Spirit."

Xo p:tssagp perhaps,

in the whole New Testament,

has gi,.o

•
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~n risG to so much criticism as this; and there is perhaps no
passage more relied on, by the different sects. to prove the mysterious, abstract operation of the Holy .spirit, in the'kind of
~onversion to Christ for which they contend.
As the same Greek word, pneum'l" translated Spirit, in the
5th and 6th verses of this chapter, and in the lai:lt part of this
(Bth verse) is the one here rendered" wind," it should be
translated" Spirit" instead of" wind, I' in the first part ofthis
verse.-The .fullowing rendering of the passage, for which I
am indebted to our brothel', Eld. G. E. SWEEN:EY,
of Scotteville, Greene Co. III. (the father of Eld John S. Sweeney,) is
the best, and most satisfaqtory translation of the passage, with
which I have ever met:
I
'I.'heSpirit speaks where it pleases, and you shall hear his
voice, but cannot teU whence it comes, anti whither it goes:
in this way shall everyone be born of God.
The (Greek) word penuma, here rendered" Spirit," occurs
386 times in the New Testament; and this is tlle only place
where it is translated "wind."
It is once rendered" life." To
~xphdll and sustain this rendering, (above,) bro. Sweeney reasoned ll~ follows :-On the day of Pentecost, the, Spirit spake,
lind the people !teard. The apostles "spake as they were
, moved by the Holy Spirit."
'fhe instrumentality was speech
and hearing.
When the people, on that occassioD"
were baptized, they were born of water and of the Spirit."
To s0lve the apparent mystery, in reference to the expression
•• but you cannot tell whence it comes and whither it goes,"
~urn to the case of Peter on the house-to.!' at Joppa, when
sent for by Cornelius, where the Spirit spake unLO him':While Peter thought on the vission the Spirit said unto him
Behold three men seek thee. Arise therefore, and get thee
down, and go withthem, doubting nothing: for I have senl
them."
Acts x. 19, QO. In Acts viii. 2U, we find the Spirit
,4pp,aking to Philip :-" Then the Spir'it said unto Philip, Go
near, and join thyself to this chariot," {lhe Eunuch.]
We
may remark here, that, in both these cases,-at
the house of
Cornelius, and that of the Eunuch-when
they were bapized,
Hi
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lh"y wel'l) •• hom of water and of the Spirit." 'We have first
the work and hegettil1g of the Spit'it, through faith in the gospel
or word of God preached ;' and then the hirth •• of ,~ater and
of the Spirit," when they were haptized. Hence John says:
••• Whosoever helievetlt that J e'lUSis the Christ, is born [hegotten]
of GoJ ; " and Paul: •• in [10] Christ Jesus I have hegotten'
you Ihl"Oughthegoilpel."-Hence
Paul says to Timothy: •• the
Spirit speaket1t expressly."
In Revelation, we have the exf·r•..ssion seven times, in the address to each one of the seven
ehurehes of Asia: •• He that hath an ear, let him hear wba\
' the Spirit saitlt to the churches."-We
come to tbe interpretation (If this passage, in John iii. 8 :_
I. The Spirit •• sl}ea~:8," as we have shown and" speaks
tJ:I/e,'che pleasu," as we have also shown
It is no inexpliea~
hIe, abstract, mysterious, secret, operation-separate
and apart
from the word of God-on the mind and heart of the sinnerbut the" Spirit speah," and" speaks expressly."
~. It is through the Ilcaring of what the Spirit has said
that the ~tTectis produced. The proof is equal to that of any
(mse in CUll rl. The CO/lNe and the elled al'e homogeneelus.
The langul\g-c of the Rpirit, is the cause; faith and spiritual
life, the effect.
OUI' Savior promised the Spirit to his Ilpostles, to guide '- ~o'
, them into all truth: "When he, the Spirit of tmth, is come,
he will guide you into all truth: for he shall not speak of himself: but whatever he shall hear that shall he-speak," etc.
We le~rn, tl1at •• the gospel was preached by the Holy
Spirit sent down (rom heaven," in Peter; .and that we are
•• born [begotten] again, not of corruptible sp.ed, but of incorruptable by the word of God, which liveth and abideth forever.
And this is the word which by the gospel is preacl/ed unto you."
All this exactl)' harmonzies with John iii. 5, as well as with
t!le 8th verse. Here we have the true seMe of the Scriptures
/.
on the new birth. •• No man can Come unto me," says the
Savior,
except the Father which sent me draw him ;" and
then he explains it or gh'l:9 the modus operandi.. •• As it is
written And they shall all be tauf/ltt of God. Every maD
II
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therefore, which heareth, a.nd learnetA of the Father, cometh
In the last place lionelin accordance with all this,
Paul says:
The Spil'it itself bearetl~ witness with our spirit. that we are the children of God."
When we have obeyed
the Cospel, by being" buried with Christ in baptism," we ~re •
bom of water and of the Spil'it ;" and have the testimony
of our ow~ consciousness, that we are the children of God·;
Rnd with this we have the Spirit bearing witness through the
'Word of God with our spirit, Paul does not say, tbat the
Ilpit'it bears witness to our spirit, according to tbe sectarian
theory, but with our spirit-as one witness testifies with another, in a snit in court, And no one can bave tbis witne6s of
the Spirit, until be obeys the Gospel. "Preach tbe Gospel to
nery creature: he that believes, and is baptized, sball be Eaved
but he that bel!eveih not shall be damned."
to me."

II

II

J. R. H.
Near EXETER,Scott Co. Ill. April 9th, t 86!l.
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ATHOL,C'lnada West,

March 26, 1862.
in· Jesuit:
Let me..!
trust that yOll are Ieceiving the active and helpful sympathy
or fervent brethren in your publishing labors-the recentl}"
eommenced •• Pioneer" in severely trying and extra perilous times." And knowing a little of the ardor and persevering fervepcy requisite to urge forward a monthly paper,
devoted to the exposure of the self·will of zealou~ seet.
i;lm and the exhibition of beaven's loyalty and love, permit
me to hope that you have wisely "counted the cost" and
boldly determined to endure hardness as steadfast war.
riors under the Divine Captain and Leader.
It is A pleasul'e to observe; that you deRire not to encourag&
tbe war spirit undel'Cesar, while encouraging' and urgmg for, ward the soldiery led by the Lord Jesus.
. In Canada, the number of disciples we find set down in the
EDITORS

CUR1RTlAN

PIONEER-Beloved

II

)
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Census estimates, at between four and five thousand.
ohurches of disciples in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and
Prince Edward Island, ale not numerous, and several of them
do not embrace a large membership; but taking Canada and
• the other provinces named, you would if on a tour among them,
meet with as sterling friends of heaven's oracles, and as true
adherents of Jesus our Lord, as any where in North America,
IlO far as my knowledge extends.
This, however, let it be no.,
ted, is not mentioned in the spirit of a boast, but a fact ill
which you and your readers will rejoice.
The G.'eat :Master reward you for your efforts to noursih
God's children, to take the veil off partizans' eyes, to "loosa
them and let them go," and to proclaim Christ's grand message of favor, to the secessionists from the Divine government,
Your brother in the faith,
D. OLIPHANT.
REMARKS: Dear Bro. Oliplwnt :-All the numbers of y0111
excellent periodical, "Banner of the Faith," from May to
March,lnvil now bCI)J] received. It is a welcome visitor at this
office. We t;'avea notice of it in our last, on the third page or
the cover. Please accept our thanks for the above kind letter
which you have been pleased to send us, lL affords us much"
pleasure to hear of the faith of the brethren in Canada and the
Provinces. In many parts of the United States, the Cause ii
suffering severely on account of the civil war. Truly tUi.
is a time of great mourning and lamentation with us! May
the Lord save his people, and bring them safely through tbia
fiery ordeal. Our periodic:ll labors are not remunerative;
we have not the pecuniary encouragement we should have, yet
•• having put our hands to the plough," we do not wish to look
back." Tbe brethren may yei sustain us, if they do not, 'we
ahall receive our reward of the ht'avenly Father.
Your fellow servant.

D. T. W..,

LETTER

FROM ELD.

N. E.

CORY.

DBAR BRO. WRIGHT:
I held a 'meeting at Springfield, e~
bracing the 2nd Lord's day in March, which resulte.d in sixteell
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additions to the army of Christ. Among the number were on.
Methodist, four Uniled Brethren, one of whom was a preacher of can siderable note, and nine immersed. I also held a meeting at Indiana pHs embracing the fourth Lord's day in March,
which resultl'ld in five confessions to the Lord Jesus, to whom
be all the praise. I will also state, that there were four immersed bere on last Lord's day, tbat made the confession under tb.
labors of our dear bro. Samuel Lowe. Thus you see the Lord
is blessing the labors of bis servants in this Slate. To him be
ilie praise.
Yours in bope.
N. E. CORY.
OSKALOOSA,
Iowa, April 8, 1862.
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FItOh! ELD.

W.

M. DOWNING.

D. 'r. WRIGHT-Dem" Bro:
My ardentdesira for tb,
continuance of your exce\!ent paper, must serve as my apology for intruding upon you with a short letter. -And while I
freely admit that many of your readers and correspondents are
able to more fu\!y apprecia te your worthy paper, than I am, I
deem il(in r.endering to a\! men their dues )no less my duty;totbe
Editors of the Pioneer, to esteem them very highly fOl' their
work's sake." Indeed I am proud of lhe Pioneer; it is an eager
looked for and welcome visitor with me. And I thank God th~~ f
in his good providence it bas so opportunely and appropriately
made its appearance these beclouded and soul withering times ••
It has saved me from many hours of sadness-it
has filled m.
with joy and ~Iadness, and caused me to thank God and take
courage: and I humbly trOst that it bas been a like blessing
to your re~ders gilUera\!y, and I hope that before the presen.t
volume closes, you will have received the evidence of it from
many worthy and influential brethren, in long lists of subscribers with the money for the same. lJfay tl.e pioneer be sustained
and still continue to be a blessing to many hundreds yet. If the
brethren will take hold of it in good earnest it can be sustained,
ana that too,by a comparalively small effort. If I bad only the
subscription price, and lmew that I would get no more money
{or the next twelve months. , I would give ,it for tbat paper.
ELD.

,.
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Bro. Wright. do IIllyou can through the Pioneer to arO't18t1
I\n interest among the brethren in its behalf. Tell them to make _
a strong effort. and a quick effort, and never to give up the ;.
work until they have succeeded in carrying its head above the
billows and waves of tbese 11npropitiol1s times. What money
and Mergy will not men layout to accomplish a worldly end! •
lind if we will not do as much for the cause of Christ, do we
not demonstrate tbat we value the world above Christ and his
/lah'ation ?Surely
WA do.
Yours in the hope of eternal life,
HOWARD'S

W. AI. DOWNING.
CORNER,Grundy co., Mo., March 2, 1862.

Ih;JrIARKs; Such manifestations for the Pioneer and our
llUmble labors in conducting it, are encoura~ing and moat
gratifying. ,And as a eonsciousne!ls of the Divine approbation
of our humble efforts for the good of humanity, and of our reward in the future, when (;yery one will receive according to
what he has done, whether it be good or evil, is our main encouragement and only hope, and not dollars ,alld cents as 1\
compensation, for these we do not receive, such exprsssions 8S
the foregoing caU8e us to feel thank ful to the Father of mercies
that our efforts are appreciated, and to take fresh courage.
Bro. Downing is a beloved and highly esteemed preacher
wherever he labors. and is one of those whole soul brethren
who show their faith in the Pioneer by their works. The lao
bors of his hands in sending us name!' and mone)', equal the
expressions o( his pen. With enough of such brethren we
could make the Pioneer still more useful.

D. T. W.
We make the following extract from a private letter writle.
us by Oltr most eSlimable and worthy brother :M. A. Thaxton,
who is known personally to many of lhe readers of the Pioneer.
Our sympathies are with hirr. and his christian .:Jompanion,§ister
Thaxton, and hi3 christian mOlher, together with all the dilJ·trllssed relatives ofthese sad bereavements. Bro. Benj. Thax10
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ton deceased was a native of Virgini'l from which State he em".
igrllted to MisRouri.
We made Ius acquaintance
in 11l46,
which continued ever afterwards, pleasant and agreeable.
W~
line enjoyed much of his hospitality and kindnes~, and it IIf.
fords us pleasure to say, that he was tmly a kind husband, aD
affectionate parent,
altd a good neighbor.
He possessed
strong natural abiJilif"s. and was a man of general information,
very pleasant, social and agreeable.
He made the good can.
fession some years ago, Md W:\'l baptized i'nto Christ"; hut the
Tempter in an evil hour, would assail hi:TI through an unfortunate appetite which he Lad previously formed, and at this weak
point, he fought many a battle with the destroyer, and we
humbly trust, when through
the deep waters he was called
to go, that the Holy and the Just One, whom he had tritd to
~€'rve",conducted
him safely through,
to the haven of repOlle, where the wicked cease (rom troubling and thl! wE'ary art
at rest.
D. 'f. W'

XXTRACT OF A r,ETTF.H, FROM M, A. TIlAXTON.

Er,D. D. '1'. \VRIGHT-1)ear

Bro:
I have received two Jettel's from you; one, just before I left Chillicothe, the other SOln8 .
three 01' four weeks since.
You' no doubt think it strange that--'
I have not replied to either of them.
'l'he truth is, I have no
valid excul'e to offer (or my long neglect. though the circum8t.'\nces tbat have surrounded
me tend somewhat to mitigate
my offence.
Justa few days after receiving your first, I wa.
8ummoned to tbe death· bed of my father-It
then became nee.
I'!ssary for me to mov", to this place, and lake charge' of th
(arm.
It took some weeks to a~complish this; and Just as we '
had got settled down in our new place, Death. again, visired
our little family circle, taking fl'om us OIir little babe,-a
girl
-llged
a little over two yeal's.
A day or tlVOafter her death
your seccond letter came to halll!.
'fhese circumstances,
.••.hile they palliate in some rlegreee, fall far short of clearing
from the cbar!{e of neglecting an old and much valued friend.
This cODf~8sion-hone8tly
made-is
dlle JOlt; and now I will '
"

m.

no

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dot l\&k you to forgive me, (or I (eel confident you have nIruuT
donoiL
,

I, in common with every body else, have bad many troubles during the past (ew months.
The fi~st-e)Ccept
Borne of
minor imporlance-being
the death-the
unnalural death-of
H. Clay Merrill
I wa'l the firsl among 4is (riends to hear of
his untimely end, and being nearer to him than any other8,
the melancholy task was mine to seek his remains, and prepare
them (01' the grave.
Next came the death of my fatber.
Hi.
reason b:wing been driven from ils throne, Some montlllJ ba.
(ore his decease, and his physical health became worse and
worse conslantly till he died.
His death, as well as Clay's,
lr~3 brought
on, remolely. by the t.roubles now distracting our
country.
:My littber talked but lillIe, if any, about his future
prospects, bUl I trust his spirit is ina bettel' world.
He seemed to be conscious, aJllhe lime, his end was near, and spoke
often of his death as I1.l hand, and eertain.
I thank you bro.
Wright, for your sympathy, and I can assure you, that the reIIpect you maniC.;st for the memory of one who was always a
kin(l father to me, W:IS l'eciprocalCd by him, during his whole
ai~quaintallce with you
,
Our feelings had har,!!y began to recover from the previoull
shock, ill'e they were I1gain !'Udely, aye, most rudely touched .. _~'
The little bud of promise which we had for two years nutured
iu our bosoms. and which we fondly hoped to see blosom in
our home here on earth, was plucked by the angel of death,
(rom the cold. uncongenial soil of earth arid transplll.nted into th.
Paradi:le of GJd ; there to bloom in immortal youth and beau(orever.
You said in your last letter, that our interest.
were all accumulating
in hea\'en, tbat the ties that bind UB to
earth were constantly being broken.
I thank you, dearbroth.1', for the thought, as I think I can almost fully realize it,
truth.
I 11ave buried four children-all
I have but one-be.
aides malIY realalives and friends who have gone to the "Dett~r
Land," and in the death of each a link is broken that binds to
earth, and another share of stock taken in the bank of Heaven:
Truly"
our interests are acumuladng
in heaven I" I try ~o

t,
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heavenly

Father

£11

and a8~ an ill teres;.

Your bro. in Christ,

M. A. 'l'HAXTON.
:Mo., March 31, 1862.
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BY JOHN R. HOWARD &- D T. WRIGHT.

Having resolved upon the publication of II serond volume of th.
Oh1'istian Pioneer, it becomes necessary for us to announce it hi·
advance, in order to apprise our subscribers and readers of our
I.
.
<l.etermination; and it is necessary for us to say something in ref· .
orencs to the course we expect to pursue in conducting it.
We will hers remark, that in publishing the first volume
now. brought te> a close, \ve have had to labor and contend
with difficulties, of a peculiar and serious character,
not foreseen by us, when we lie [jan our paper-difficulties
of a pecullj,~
ary charactcr,
connected with tbe prevalance of the civil war
in which our beloveu country has become so unhappily involved; but which we hope will soon be brought to a termination;
and with that the retum of peace, prosperity
and happiness to·
the country.
Had we been aware of the approach of these di{~.
1iculLies, and of the" h:ud times"
by which the country baa
been oppressed,hifore
we began the publicatil)n of the Pioneer
we should no doubt have posponed it until a changa in times
(or the better;
but with the pro~pect before us at the time, of
• cempromise
of our nation:ll difficulties, we procu;'ed a pres8,
type, etc., and began the publication,
And"
having" put our
hands to the plough," WA resolved not to "look back," but
to go on with the enterpdse.
. ,
AB to the course we expect to pursue in conducting the 'seoond volume, it will not be necessarj' for us t,l say mucb, in a,\dition to w.hat we have al,eady said to our readers.
The Pq_Mer will continue to he devoted to the advocacy and defence of

;
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thG great cause of primith-e Christianity,
in itsfaith andprae.
from the apostles of Christ, and ail to be
found on the pl\ges of the Living Oracles of the New Testament.
Our grent object will still be, as it h!\.s been, to aid in the RealorMion and Extension of pUle, unar!ulterated
Christianity;
and in the exposure and eradication of all antogonistic
error,
wherever it may be found: subsel'vient to which we expect t~
continue to gh'e the usual variety of articles, original and S6lflcted, to be found in such periodicals among us ; as Discourses
F:~s>\p;,. Biblical Cl'iticism, New8 of the Progre5s of the Gospel, Obitu,·uy Notices, etc.: in 8hOlt, it will be OUI' constant
aim to make our papel' every thing thatsur;h a periodical should
b,,; lind to avoid ,;very thing that should bo exduded from the
columns of ~u(;h an one; SO:lS to render it as useful as possible,
.nd worthy of the patronage and support of the brethren.
1ft
(lur past hbors for the cause, we trust that th*,y will have tlill
pllldge of wh'lt we shall ondea\'or to make OUI' paper for the iu(l1r~. While such questions and topics will be discussed in our
~olumIJR. r.s CUIlltl properly w ilhin the ~phere of suc,h a piper
-6 in\ond (0 ~"rllpulou,;l)'
exclude putitic.~, religiu08 speculation6, and j'a.\'olla! conlrOller:sies among brethren, calculated to
4lM;;endel' strife anti ill-feeling. and produce schism in the body
of Chritll.
We intend to exclude entirely
the discU1S ion of
the question in reference to Christians beal'ing :nms, or engaging in WIlr : as enough has already beE'n said upon it. in our
~olumns, And we are convinced that the further discussioll of
h .ould be attended with no practical benefit at present, perhaps "•.ith evil lind injury to the cause.

tice-IIS it emanated

We al'e gratified in saying, that notwithstanding
the pecuni.
ary difficl1ldes aud hardness of the times the cil'culation of our
p.p"r hIlS continued gradually
to illcrMse and extend-not
only in our own State, but also in other loyal States to lb.
Union.
And we are also gratified in saying, that wherever
it has grine, it haR generally met with the unqualified approbation of the brethren who express themselves as bighly pleased
with it, and determille(lto do all they can in its Cavor.
To all the brethren who have aided us, we return our moat.
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.incere tllanks; and llOpe that they will. not only continml
their euhscriptions. but rEdouble their exertions for it. Let
every subscriher pro(;ure an additional one. and send us, with
the money for the subscription.
Brethren you see the magni.
tude and importance of the enterprist', in wLi(:h we are engaged
and the imporlance of exerting yourselves for us ; and we,
hope that you will do all in your power for our paper. The rna·
king of money is not our ohject ; or we would !Jave engaged
in something else; but the advancpment of the cause and Kingdom of tbe Redeemer. We call upon you, then, to exert yourselvs, and do all you can for the Pioncer
.
TERMS.
One dollar per year to single subscribers; for five gollars si.r
copies will be sent; for ten dollars thirteeen copies; and for twen-·
ty dollars, twenty five copies. Payment invaribly in advance.
Current money of this, 01' otber States of the Union, will be received in payment; or gold ill small sums carefully enclosed,
will be best.
.
JfE}- All articles for insertion in tbe paper, to be addressed to
the editors; and all orders for the paper letters on buisnes.
connected with it etc. to be addressed to
D. T. WRIGHT:LINDLEY,
Grurldy Co. Mo.'"
OBITUA.RIES.

-

From the Harbin?;er.
1 have to·tlay leame1 that the venerable Elf'. Joel H. Haden departed
this life abnnt two weeks ago. at bis residence, in Howard co. Mo. I
nave no partlculars of hIS death, and cannot prepare an obituarv':""'perhap8
Bros. Boone or Gains may have done so. I clesire however, (0 announce
the fact, that the numerons friends of Bro. Haden may be advised of tbi8
Bad event.
HI' was about 75 years old, and had b"en a preacher near 61)
years.
He wa. a pioneer in thIS glorions canse-was
aman of fine talentB,
and a very popular and ••fficient speaker.
Ht' came to Kentucky when
Yery young but has re~ided long ii, Missouri.
His aged compani.n preeeeded bim to the ~rhve some (hree years, but he leaves four children, and
a !lnmber of ~rand-children, brethren and friends to lament his loss.
Feb. 20, 1862.
T. M. A.
Departed this life, on the second day of April, A. D. 1862, at his re~idence in Bethany, Mo. JOSEPH F. COLLIER, a~ed 43 years, 3 weeks and
1 day, leaving a christian companion and three children together with a
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large circle of rclati\"es and friends to mourn his death.
His remain.
WPTe bron):;h! \0 Trenton,
the home of his parents, and wcre intered with
the honors of the ["depen(lent Order of Odd-Fellows.
When younf(, brother Collier lead the advise of the Wise man: "Rememoer thy Creator in the days of thy youth," and cho£e his portion
with the people of God, and look his sland on the sidc of Messiah, and
from that day forward,the lealltllg characteristic of h,s life, was to honor
the Savior and a.lvance his calise. Oftcn have we taken swe"t counsel
tOf(ether, and wor;hipcd God onr heavenly Father in Ihe same Sanctuary,
se! at thc same Table. partook of tile same Loar, and dranl;: of the same
Cn!', in m('!l~ory of ILlil who gave hirftsclf for liS. He died as he had
lived in the faith of the Cnrislian religion, alld truly .may we say, "Blessed
are the dC:ld who die in the Len!."
Our c:ll'i,;tian sympathies ar"
with sist"r Colher and her three litlle children, in this sad bereaveme"t.
We know the anr,ni"h oj' heart and the bitterness of her sorrws are
I:'reat, for he HlP! \'.35 to her as a savior and a protector here, in fiF:htill~
the batlles of life, is taken away 1 but then we know too, that the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom they had givell thcmselvcs, is abundar:tIv suificicnt for all the ills and misfortunes of this lIfe. May the consolati<1ffsof that grace, sustain Iwr and all thc dear relatives (f our departed
brother.
D. T. W.

Died, lIhrch 2·1, A. D. 18,,2, Robert S., son of JaH!C3 and .Anna S. Tol.on, nNlr Ncvada, in Gru71dy CoulIty, Mo., afler an ilinus of ei;:;ht days,
~cd five wonths and sixteen days. He was a lovely chlid, innocent and
pure; but he is f;vnc !
•• I laid !~y ],;.11',[ nj'0n his brow, amI it w~s damp and cold,
Ifis deql b\li!'
\V3S hl;~'l.(,u
~u:d ftxcd, the fe~llLll tdle 'was told;
I f;cut!y
ili, liitle lips, I f,,:t IllS partin;: breath,
1 gaze,1 UI"'!l I:is liltle face, I a,;kd call this be death?
I laid his Htll;, body down, the vilal srark ha.ltled;
.
Il{a7.ed ai''':!! ':1'r·n my child, Il:e lovc y alld the dead;
.
Alld that dear !tttle face was there, so pfaceful and so mild 1
I could not wiEh him back agam; but, oh, he was my child ~
Ah, could I mourn.
That sickn ••ss conld
That he drallk from
Escaped from life's

his little beart no longer heaved with pain J
no more distress, nor fever parch again;
that pure stream whence Jiving fountains 60\11',
dread buffeting, its sorrows and its wo~ I

No, though ~ bud (If promise, thou, my bright, my precious one I
And though my heart had well nigh burst, when death his work had
done;
And thouo-l. full many a weary hom h;\\"e thy infant ·smiles beguiled J
1 would ;ot wish the' b:u:k ag:.in, Illy child, my Lovelvehild!
No, to thy mother's fostprinl{ arms' thou was bullent, not ~iven I
Amllhou ha~t early fonnd thv way iBto thy.native heaven;
Now in tht' bOEom or thy God i from every sorrow free,
.I would Dol wish the back ag~m, but would go to the."
J
ANNA S. TOLSON'.
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